
NOTES. 

O C K E T  COMPANIONS. - The Library a t  Freemasons' Hall, 
Leicester, has an unusually good collect ion of I J o c k e t  
f ~ ' o ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ Ã § . Â ¥ ;  and the list printed a t  xlv. , p. 205, requires 
to be supplemented iiccorc7ingly, i1s this information was not 
aviiihible when it was compiled. They are Nos. 1 (two copies), 
3 r t ~ o  copies), 5, 6, 8, 14, 16, 19,  22, 23 (four copies) 24. 26, 
29, 30, 37 .  There is also now a copy of No. 15 in this country, 
in  private ownership, h\ik i t  misses the dedication. 

Whitney and the Sanabal verses.-Tn Mr. "Earner's article on N i i y n ~ ~ ~  
Grecus, a t  p. 67, I am sorry t,hat by an uufortun:it<e oversight the name of the 
:iut.hor of the Devisee llemu{>ies was given as Claude Pltintin. It should have 
been Clande Parndin. But the error was only detected when i t  was t,oo late to 
correct it,. Mr. IIamer hiis now consulted the origin:il work in  its various 
editions, and he finds Lhat the device is not t,here accompanied by anything tha t  
corresponds to Whitney's verses, but merely by n, statement in  prose of the 
circxunstrtnces of the  rebuilding of ,Jernsulem, in which, however, the names of 
Banballat and Nehemiah do not occur. and an allegorical application of this to 
the Christlian Church, which is also to inst,ruct the ignorant and repel itts enemies. 
Accordingly it would appear tha t  the verses fire of Whitney's own devising; b u t  
he iipplied tlie lesson, not, to the Church, but to his country. L.V. 

Royal Arch Masonry : T h e  Present-day Ritual.-Enquiry is often made 
when did the form of the present ritual come into use. Vnder what circumst:~nces? 
Who w;is tlie author?  

I t  has been suggested by one or two writers that  the Reverend George 
Adam Browne wrote this ritual. But who was this celebrated Companion ? 

First of all, he is known i n  connection with the Craft as occupying in 
1815 the position of Grand Chaplain t o  the United Grand Lodge of Englimd, 
and  in  the year 1825 he acted ;IS Provincial Grand Master of Ciimbridge and 
Hunts. Included in the " Proceedings " of Grand Lodge, after the date 4th 
)ecember, 1816, there is a printed extlract of 

AN ODE 
written by 

The Rev. George A .  Browne, 
Fellow of Trinity C!ollege, Cambridge. and Chaplain to 

His  Roya 1 Highness The Duke of Sussex. 
Sung by M' Bellamy 

a t  Free-Masons' Hall, London, 
on the 27th Jii1111:~y. 1817, 

a.t the 
AI asonic Celebration of the Birthday 

of His Royal Highness 
The Duke of Sussex. K.G. &c. &c. &c. 

M . W  Grand M;ist,er 
of the  

United Fraternity of Free and -4ccept.ed Masons of England. 



The final verses of which [ire given :- 

K m;irk, he cry'd, the threefold tlye 
Of Friendship, Love, and Charit,y : 
T see their bunnrrs broad unfurl'd . 
Proclaiming peace to all t'he world, 
Leiirnilig revives-and in her tlrain 
Each Social art  returns fig:iin. 

Yes, Masonry, to you 'tis given 
To lull discordant jar ; 

Your Sons. the favourites of Heaven, 
Bind up the wounds of war." 

And right I ween, wlint business now 
Of joyous import fills each brow; 
No common theme excites their Iilys, 
No common gratitude their praise, 
A tinnm to every Mason dear, 
bursts  fort,h up011 the raptm'd  ear ; 

Pleas'd I behold Hie f:Gthful band, 
Their willing homage pay:  

Around their lov'd AUGUSTUS stand. 
And h;iil his natal day." 

Secondly, according to the Minutes of the Supreme Grand Chiipter of the 
Royal Arch, under date 10th May, 1810, he was appointed Provincial Grand 
Superintendent for the  County of Cambridge, a t  tha t  time being the First  
Principal of the Chapter of Plato, and he appears t o  hilve been a fairly regular 
attendant a t  Gr:ind Chapter. Among the list of Grand Officers appointed on 
17th May, 1813, he is included ;is " Grand Orator ". 

I n  the Minute Rook of the Tnited Grand Ch:ipter of Royal Arch Masons 
it is recorded on the 2nd ]\'lay, 1832, that  the &I .E.Z. owing to indisposition has 
requested 31 .E. ~ o m ~ .  t<he Revd. G. A .  Browlie. Provinci;il Grand Superintendent 
for Suffolk and C;imbridge. to occupy his post. Coinp. Browne acted as M.E.Z. ,  
and at this meeting the Marquis of Salisbury, the ^Marquis of Abercorn :ind Lord 
Nonson were exalted. 

On the 15th June ,  1833, i t  was resolved that .  pm'sunnt, to a notice of 
motion, a Committee be appointed to take into consideratlion the ceremonies for 
the Installation of Principals as well as the various other ceremonies of the Order, 
and that such Cornmittlee consist of nine members. On 5th February, 1834, tlhe 
names of tlie Committee were announced : - 

The Three Grand Princip:ils. 1-1 .R.I1. the Duke of Sussex, A I .  E.Z., 
Lord Dund:is. M.E.11.. John  Ramsbottom. M.P . ,  N .E . J . .  and the 
following Companions : - 

Earl  of Durham, Prov.G.Supt. for Durham. 
C.  K.  K .  Tynte, , .  Somerset shire, 
Revd. G,  A. Browne. . , Cambridgeshire, 
William I F .  White, G-Scribe E. 
J.  C. B~rckhiirdt.,  P.C. Priii. Soj.. 
Tholili~s F. Savory, P. G. Stiiiidard Benrer. 

It. was not until 5th November, 1834, tha t  the Coii~mit~tee were prepared to 
report to Gri~nd Chaptjer the result of their la.bours, " which had met with the 
entire concurrence and approval of H.R.H. the Duke of Sussex, M.E. Z ." When 
this report was submittled i t  was resolved : - l s  That the. M .E.Z. be requested to 
order that  the members of the Grand Chapter be summoned in classes to consider 
eparatol y such portions of the ceremonies as tkei r qualifications and fidvaiicenient 



ill the Order and Craft entitle them to 11:irticipate l ' .  At. the Special Convocation 
(Rev. Browne acted as 11.) the meeting consisted of such members only of t h e  
Grinid Chapter who :u-e of the rank of the first Chair of the Order and who also 
have been regularly installed as actual presiding Masters of warranted Lodges, 
iiud which had been convened in conformity with the resolution passed n t  the  
last Quarterly Convocation :IS the " first " c1:iss to  which the  result of the labours. 
of the Special Committee should be submitteed. The entire report :is approved 
and signed by the M.E.Z.  wsis then read, and the matter connected with i t s  
subject fully explained. The Companions present then signified their entire and 
unanimous approval of the various ceremonies as :irraiiged by the  Committee. 

Later, at a further Speciiil Convociition, held on the 25th November. 
^LE. Comp. Rev. Browne presiding as Z. ,  the report of the Commitkee was 
submitted to  the Excellent Companions in portions according to their several 
iind respective ranks and fully explained. Some few amendments wore suggested 
iind adopted unanimously. I t  was then moved that  this Grand Chapter approves 
and confirms the ;irr;ingements of tlie several ceremonies as submitted by the  
Speciiil Committee to the  various chisses. Passed unanimously. ' ' The meeting 
then expressed their tha.nks to t,he &I.E. Companion, the Rev. G. A. Browne, 
for his attention to the welfare and interest of the Order ". 

Having gone so far in endeavouring to identify the Rev. G .  A. Browne 
as :l person having the necessary qua1ific:itioiis. attainments, opport uiiitjy and 
experience to enable him to arrange the revised r i t ~ i t l ,  this small article may b e  
regarded :is incomplete witshout further reference to what was finally determined 
on in regard to the proposed alteration of the ceremonies. 

The Minutes of the 4th February, 1835. record that  a. Warrant was issued 
by the M.E.Z.  for a Special C11:ipter of Promulgation. The existling Committee 
to be increased to 27 members, to form and be a Committee or Chapter for  
Instruction and Promulgation in the  several ceremonies of the Order. The 
n:imes are announced in  the Wiirrant as follows :- 

Now know ye that  we being desirous of carrying intlo full effect t he  
object and intent of tlie said List res~lut~ion do nominate :ind appoint 
the afternamed G. Companions to be added to the nine Comp:inions 
originally mimed on the Committee by 

Simou McGillivray. Prov.G.Supt. for Caiiiida, 
Lord H. John Spencer CI~i~rchil l ,  ,, , , Oxfordshire, 
David Pollcck, one of the G. Assistt:int Sojoumers, 
William W. Prescott, G.  Treasurer, 
Richard Percivsil, Past G. Assistant Sojourner. 
William Stjradbo1 t , 

respectively John Bott. 
Past  G .  Sword Bcarrrs Sir Fredk. G. Fowke. Bart . ,  , 

Philip Broad foot, Past G. St;indiu-d Bern-er, 
being nine Grand Officers, anil 

William R. G. K(-y, of tlie Chapter No. 7,  
Benfiimin Lawrence, , 8. 
John  Fort,une. , 12,  
Charles R:iuiner, , . 21, 
Arthur  L.  Thisel t on. 49, 
Henry Phillips, >. 109, 
Lawrence Thompson, . , 196. 
Samuel Staples, ., 218. 
Samuel ^\I. Briggs, 580. 

being nine Principals or Past. Principals of the Chair 
Z.  not being Grand Officers. 



Their attendance was especially enjoined that  u n iformit? of practice m:ty prev:~il 
throughout the several Chapters of the Order. Finally, 011 the 4t)h November, 
1835, it wiis resolved : -" Some misconception hiivillg arisen as to what are the 
ceremonies of our Order it is hereby resolved and declared that  the. ceremonies 
adopted and promulgated by Especial Grand Chaptqer on the 21st and 25th 
November 1834 ure  t h e  ccremoiries of o u r  OrOw which i t  is the duty of every 
Cliapter to adopt and obey ". This was approved by the Grand Principal Z. 
and finally adopted by the Grand Chapter. 

Such is the official evidence1 of the authorised n1ter:ition in the rit(11ii1 prior 
to 1834. I n  the Grand Lodge Library are t WO I I I ~ ~ I I I I S C S ~ ~ ~ S ,  one" of which p r p o r t s  
t<o show the " ulteralions in the ceremonies November 1834 as approved by the 
Sup.G.Chaptler ' l ,  and the other " Alterations :idopted by the Grand Chapter of 
R.A.  Masons in the C~eremonies of 13xaltat ion iuid I~lstiillatio~l A . P .  1835 ". 

There is a m:inuscript ritual kepi, under lock and key by the Grand 
Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Engliind which i t  has been declared was writt<en 
a t  the direction of t.11~ Duke of Sussex and is formally approved of by him in 
his own handwriting. Did the 1iia11 of whom tlie Ihike t,hought so highly and 
whom he knew had the necessary ability to cxec-nte t,he work-M.E. Conip. Rev. 
George* Adam i3rowiie-did he compose this rit*ii:il? I ventmre to suggest that. 
he d i d .  E. A .  KENT,  

Quotations from Evelyn.-In 1699 John Evelyn, the Di;irist<, brought 
out his work A ccturi(t ; a d i s t ' m s e  of S d H t ~ f n .  The qu~ t~a t~ ions  from it. t h;it 
follow have perhiips no more t4han an accidental similarity to certiiin phrases Unit 
we ;ire falliiliiir with ; but they do not scoln to h i i ~ ~  been previouslv noticed. 

(The long d ~ d i ~ i i t i ~ n  is to the Rt.  TIon. John Lord Somers of Evesham, 
Lord High Chancellor of England and President of the Roy;il Society.) 

P. 6 of Ded. :-" But. Solomon built the First Temple 2nd what forbids 
us to hope that  as great a prince may build Solomon's House as th:it great 
Cliancc~llor . . . " 

(The reference may be to a scheme of Evelyn's for the building of i l  sort 
of Monastery in iflie Country where men of science might retire to pursue their 
st,udies without the distrnct~ioi~s of the World.) 

"Thus  whilst King Solomons Temple was coiis~crat~ecl to the God of 
Nature . . . The Royal Society whose business it is to make a profound and 
tell rough petietrn t8ion in to the recesses of Nat ure would lcbad men to the knowledge 
and admiration of the Glorious Author . . . 7 .  

' The Greatest Princes 11.1ve thought i t  no disgr:ico not only to make it 
their diversion but their csire and to promote and encourage it in the  midst of 
their weightiest ;iffairs ' l  (.I.E. Natl~i.i~l History). (The refcrencc is now to 
11orticulture.-F. J .V.) 

' To verify this how much might I say of Gardens and Rural Employment 
prefer;ible to t.lie Pomp and Grandeur of other Secular Business and that  in  the 
estimsite of its Great Men :is any Age has produced. And it is of such great 
souls we have i t  recorded; tha t  after they liad performed the Noblest Exploits 
for tlie Publick, they sometimes changed their Sc-cpters for the Spade, and their 
Purple for the Gardeners Apron. ' l  

The body of the book is concerned with green salads and their cultivation 
and contains nothing tluit could be considered interesting from our point of view 
except perhiips such a phrase ;is l '  When Time sliall be no more." F.J.U 



REVIEWS. 

THE HISTOR,Y O F  FREEMASONRY I N  TASR'IANFA; ISSUED 

170R T H E  GRAND LODGE. 

Tin A . h'. J17t.^'ttniti ,  l'.l).(;.llf. 

-H< ~ * ( ~ i i i ~ ~ ~ i > r y  of Tasinanian Operative Lodge, origini~lly No. 345 
I .C.,  has iiffor~led :in ~ppor t~un i ty  t o  Bro. Art hur R ,  Wiseman, 
P .l ).G.M., to corn pile a con1 p1et.o hist,ory of Fre~nrii1~01117 in 
Tasmania which has now been published by lhe Grand Lodge. 
11 gives us a rcinar1~:ilili~ insight, int,o the dilhculties the Criift, 
had to cont>end with i n  the early days of the set,llement . In  
his Preface t,ln: miihor dcplorus the wiuii. of records ;~iid stresses 
the  iniport;inc-e of depositing old minute books and other 

i-ttrorcis iu i.he TJi1)riiries ai, either Il'ohart or Laiiiicoston, wllcre they would be 
better protected from loss by fire or other causes than i f  tlhey were exposed t,o 
t\\f vicissit,udes to which loc-:il Masonic- halls are ; i l ~ i ~ y s  liiible. 

T;isniania itself was first sett~led in 1803 in the  South, and 1804 in t.he 
North, and a ~l(~t,;>c'liineiit of t8hp 461 li Regiment was ~ta t~ioned a t  I [obarb Town 
it1 1814. This w;is t,he first of four rcginients 10. Le sent t o  i.lie island, each of 
which 11.1~1 a1 tach~rl  t o  it it .  militiiry Lodge niicler an Irish "Wilrrant, Nos. 227, 
218. 284 and 33. B u t  of the work of the first three of these in Tasmania, no 
records are av:iilable. The regiments 011 their departure took their Lodges with 
h e m ,  with the exception of No. 33. This was in the 21st Royal Fusiliers, which 
(:itme 10 Hobart Town in 1836. But. in 1839, on the departure of the regiment 
for India. the Warr:iut was left beliind in the custody of tilic Master, Angus 
McLrod, ;is tShere wercl no longer sufficient masons in the regiment., and in 1839 
il  wiis revived as a. st8at3ion:~ry Lodge. Tt did not. actually recommence work, 
however, till the arrival from Dublin of t h e  duplicate W:irrant in 1842. I t  only 
lived t,en years. 

In the meantime three stationary Lodges had been founded. i i l l  under 
the Irish Const i i~ t~ion.  T t  is clear that the military Lodges hncl ni:ide masons 
from :~moiig the set.tlers, imd possibly some individuals had t :ikeu their dischiirgr 
a n d  become setllers t,l~emselves. I n  any case. in 1828 a civilian Lodge at, 
I lob;u-t Town obtained a \Viirr:int from the Grand Lodge of Ireland as T:~sm:mian, 
No. :U3. The name's of :I  few officers and 13rethren are known, ljni it had 
c e a s ~ d  to work by 1847, and in 1863 the War~* i i l~ t  wils returned. 

A second Lodge w:is founded in 1831, or 1832, Brotherly Union, No. 326 
1 .C. LSut once more we h:we a fairly long list of names, but. nothing else, rind 
by 1840 i t  was in low water. Several of its members united in 1844 to  form 
Tasinanian Union, under t.he English Con~titut~ion,  but the Lodge itself now 
ceased to function ;ind the Warrant was ret,urned in 1860. Tn the meantime. 
however, we find in 1832 that thew two civili:in Lodges were constituted :I 

I'rovince. under tlic surgeon of the 63rd Rcgiinunt, Will i i~i~i  Tiolian. a s  Prov.G ,M.  
l<xactly how the ?V;irrants of those two Lodges were obtained does not iippear, 
but  the next Lodge in the list iiitiocl~tces us to an interest,iiig piece of Irish 
'Miison ic ~n-oceclure. 

111 1834, Lodge No. 313 gi'iinttd a dispe~isat,ion t.o certain Brethren to 
form Tasii~:miini Operative Lodge, which became No. 345 1 .C.  Bro. Lepper 
informs ino that  a t  this time certain overseas Lixlges, 13111 not al!, were authorised 



to grant these dispeiisntions in anticipation of the issue of the Wiirrai~t. But 
apparently No. 313 was not one of these specially empowered Lodges, and the 
Bret,hren in;ide a supp1eiiient;iry app1ic:itioii to Lodge No. 260, which was 
working at Sydney, N .S.W. This Lodge was iiut41iorisecl t40 issue the necessary 
dispensiition, which i t  did in Uliircli. 18.'?4 But  in fact the Lodge had alre;idy 
begun work on February 26th of tIhat year, and it has continued till now, when 
i t  is No. 1 011 tjhe registry of the Gra~icl Lodge of T a s ~ ~ ~ i i i ~ i a .  

Tn 1834 some Brethren a t  Laiincest.on applied for a si~niLir d ispensation 
to Tasnianian, No. 3 l 3 .  which was grimted, but  not acted upon. (Once more 1 
am indebted for my information to Rro. Lepper.) 13nt. in 1842 a joint, dispensa- 
tion was grii~~tjed by the three Irish Lodges in the Colony, Nos. 313, 326 and 345, 
and St$. Jolm's Lodge wiis founded, ;it Launc*eston, and duly received its Warrant, 
with the rimiibcr 346. This Lodge also is still flom'ishing, ani-1 is No. 2 on the 
register of Grand Lodge. 

A further instance of this system of special dispensations occurred in 
1846, when certain E r e t h r ~ n  of No. 346 applied to the Lodge t.h:tt h id  originally 
been in the Royal Fusiliers, No. 33. for autlioritv to open another Lodqe in 
L ~ X I ~ I ~ C C S ~ O I ~ .  Appami  tly the Wiii'i'iint was actually issued (the n i imb~r  is not 
stated), but  it was then discovered that  one of t lie pet itioners was no1 a Mason ! 
Naturally the document was at once cancelled, and we hear no more of tthe 
proposed new Lodge*. 

Another Lodge w;is formed at, FTobiirt Town in 1844, Tasmanian Union, 
No. 781 E.G. It was in fiict, as its name implies, a fusion of the members of 
Tasmaniaii. No. 313, ;uid Union, No. 326, both of which were by this time 
derelict. T t  is now No. 3 .  A second Lodge appeared a t  Lauiiceston in 1851, 
the Lodge of l-1.01)~. which was formed under the English Constitution by 
authority granted by the  Provincial Grand blaster of New South Wales. To-day 
it is No. 4. It h:id t w o  sisters, Faith,  No. 992 E.G., and Charitv, No. 989 E.G. ,  
but both c;iiiie t.o :in mitimely end. But. the Lodge of Faith introduces us to 
another interesting feature of Tasmrinian Masonic h i ~ t ~ o r y ,  the practice of reviving 
dormant Warrsints. The Lodge i t~e l f  h.id ceased to work by 1868. Tn 1881 the 
War r i~n t  wils revived, wilh the same name and number-it was now No. 691 of 
the 1863 List-for a Lodge at Campbell Town. But  this Lodge liad passed out 
of existence within five years. 

A Lodge was consecrated a t  Longford in 1857, ;is the Lodge of Peace, 
No. 1021 E.G. 011~~ more tAhe Lodge perished, this time wit,hin two years, and 
the Warrant was transferred to a new Lodge a t  Stanley. By 1864 this in its 
turn was defunct, a.nd the Warr.int was dormant, unt,il revived in 1879 for i l  

Lodge a t  Forth.  This Lodge had better fortune, and 11;~s si ir~ived to become 
the present No. 7 .  

Derwent Lodge, No. 800 E.G., was the liii-'t, of the Lodge's t,he 'Warr i i i~ t~  of 
which were in abeyance. This w:is founded in 1859 as No. 1102, becoming 
No. 800 at. the renumbering in 1863. 13iit by tthen it had appa~ent~ly  already 
ceased to function. 

The Warm111 was revived for i i  Lodge which in 1883 took the name 
South Esk. but. retained t4he number. This Lodge ceased work within five years. 
The entry in Tane (1895, p. 318). lhiit it is now on the register of the G . L .  of 
Tasmania, is ;in error. And i t  should be observed tliat. Lane,  in each case, treats 
these revived Warrants as mere ch.-iiipes of the place of meet,ing, the Lodge b^ing 
looked 011 as coiitiiiniiig. Bud they were :ill in fact new constitutions. 

The present No. 5, Pacific- Lodge, w;is also under the E.G. originally, 
being founded in 1860. An  Irish Lodge formed a t  Oatlands in 1873, Midland 
l',istoral, No. 3-17, only lived ten yeiirs. Tlie present. No. 6 was originally a 

Lodge under the Scottish Constitution, St. Andrew, No. 591 hi.-., founded in 1876. 



From now onwards the Lodges that  came into existence hiid fewer 
difficulties to contend with, and yet one or two had but a brief existence. Bu t  
they belonged to three different constitutions, each with it4s own District or 
Provil~ciid Grand Loclge, and in 1890, after p r~ t rac t~ed  and sometimes difficult 
negotiations, they all came into the proposal to constitute a Grand Lodge of 
Tasmania, which was happily effected on J u n e  26th, 1890, the number of Lodges 
concerned being eight under the English, nine under the Irish and five under the 
Scottish Consti t.iitioua. 

The English Lodges h:id been formed into a Province in 1857. Bu t  by 
some extraordinary mism:inagement, the application t40 be erected int,o a Province 
had been rmiclc only by three Lodges at. La.unceston, Tiisnianian I'nioii a t  Hobart  
Town being ignored. When the Lodge found itself under a Provincial Grand 
Must,er, :is t o  whose appointment it, had never been consulted, t)here was trouble, 
nutusally. The authorities suggested t40 the Provincial Grand blaster tha t  his 
patent should only cover the North of the Island. To this he objected and 
forthwith resigiu-d, :ind the Provincial Grand Lodge, in accordance with the rule 
in the B. of C. ,  as i t  then stood, thereupon automatically ceased t o  exist. The 
whole Island became a District under the E.C. in 1875. L ~ I U I I C ~ S ~ O I I  was a 
Province under the I .C .  in 1884, and a Scottish District in 1885. 

Since, the formation of the Grand Lodge, masonry hiis continued to 
prosper. Tlie original 22 Lodges have now become 46; four of the founding 
Lodges hiiving dropped out, one indeed within a year. But t4he removal of these 
weaker Brethren has only .served to ~t~rengthen the body as a whole. 

The coiiil~ili~r of the hist,ory has not thought i t  necessury to deal a t  any 
length with degroe1s other tlian tlie Craft, and tlhese are all compendiously 
disposed of in two pages. The R,.A.  Chapters arc, however, of some interest. 
No. 33 T.C. ,  the Loclge at t,ached origumlly to the Royal Fusiliers, had a Cqhnpt.er, 
which presumably perished with the Lodge itself in the  fifticls. No. 313 T.C. 
had a Chapter i i i  t.liis same time, of which nothing more is known.  There were 
Chapt,ers atd,achcd t.o two other Irish Lodges. Nos. 345 and 346. The former 
appears to, hnvo Lipsed abont, 1866, and the latter iil3out 1893, after 1 he formation 
of Griuid Lodge. A Chapter attached to Lodge of Hope. No. 901 E.G.. was 
formed in 1855, but ceased to work in 1891. Tasm:ini;in Vnioii, 781 E.G., 
established a Chapter, :dso in 1855, and this was the third Chapter to be still 
;it work a t  the date of tlie formation of Grand Loclge. There w;is also a C11:ipter 
associated with S t .  Andrew, 591 his S.C., and another connected with Concord, 
No. 687 S.C., a t  1,at.robe. What  happened in the interval is not clear, but in 
1908 a District Griind Chapter was erected under the Scottish Co~~st i tu t~ion which 
to-day includes the Chapt,ers associated with Tfisinanian 1^'nion, S t .  Andrew a.ud 
Concord, :incl threc others of Liter date. The two other Chapters under the 
E.G. merely p:issc~I out of e~ist~ence.  Their Warrants have never been returned 
to  the Grand Chapter of Englund, and what became of the Wiirnuit. under the  
E .G.  held by T;isinanian Union, now No. 238 (R.A.) Scotrt,ish Const,itution, does 
not appear, but. at  i i l l  events, t11;it also has never been rct,iiriiocl. 

The hist,ory as now set before us is well arranged ; ilie careers of the 
individual Lodges can be followed without difficulty, and t,here is a useful index. 
There is also a Roll of lIonour, and a series of pho t~ogr ;~~~l i s  of Grand Masters, 
:md other ln'oinincnt Brethren. The whole work is i i  fitting tribute to an 
occasion of groat importance in the  Masonic history, not only of the Lodge 
directly concerned, but of the I~liilld of Tasmania as a whole. 

December, 1 935. L V .  



UN THAUMATIFRGE AU XVIIIO SIECLE: MARTINES IIE 

PASQUALLY. S A  VIE, SON CEUVRE, SON ORDRE. 

For all stjudent,s of the history of tliose societies which, during the latter 
half of the eighteenth cent,ury availed themselves of outward and visible forms 
of 31asonic organisation in order t,o recruit and instruct their novices, G6rard 
Rijnberk's book is of first-rate importance. Thirtjy years ago Ihe present reviewer 
contributed to  A. Q .(". , vol. six., a description of the mysterious operations- 
la Chose and las P~~,>;se~-atternpt,ed by Marttines ;uid his adepts in their temples, 
and for that  purpose he  relied 011 the excellent works of Matter (the grandson 
of Rudolph S:iltzm;iii, a disciple of Martines and ;I supporter of Cagliostro), 
Adolph Franck, E.  S. Penny's selections from the Correspondence of Saint Miirtin 
with Kircliberger, and Dr .  Gt5rard Encuiisse's ( ' (  Papus ") book on .l{artiiiksi.wie. 
That the account, given of Mart4ines1 annizing operntions is true to fact can 
require no better proof than that  Bacon de La  Chevaleric, who carried personal 
resentment beyond the Muster's death, and spoke of himself as " effrontc6rnent 
t-romp6 par u n  fripon ", never disputed the efficacy of the " fripon's " invocations. 
Rijnberk's attitude t,o these facts is the only one th;it can be called scientific. 
The facts may or may not be capable of explanation, but to deny that  they are 
facts because we cannot explain them is mere i priori dogmatism. To Papus we 
must be grateful for  the clocuments he 1i:is given us, but  Papus was a past master 
in the ar t  of building bridges to connect gciiiiine t ru ths  with statemei~t~s which 
have no 1):isis in history. To Piilil V i ~ l l ~ a u d  we are similarly indebted, lint Iiis 
flair for derision discounts his ~ i t l l ~ e  ;is a biographer. Rijiiherk, on the other 
hi~lcl .  h:is spent m:iiiy years in absorbing himself in his siibjects, visited the 
Hague, Darmstaclt, Lyons, etc.; to ransack the  archives for materials, and has 
given 11s a book which is of an  objectjive character, :ind i n  which, i f  he expresses 
an  opinion where t h e  evidence does noi admit of a decision, lie is c:ir*eful to say 
SO. A11 instance of this will be found in his treiitlmenti of the cluestion whether 
or no .M atrtines had not,  before his dep;irttiire for S:m 1 )omingo. removed Bacon 
de La Clievalerie from the office of Substitute-General or,  iigain, when Papus, 
iinsu11stauti:ited stat,ement t,hat Martini~s was initi:iled in London by Swedenborg 
is before our author, he rebukes Le Forrstier for saying without proof, " Paaqually 
n 'a j:imais et6 Lonclres ' ' .  

M. Gustave Bord, i n  whose Ln Ffi i i ic-M(iqu~tin' /-;e  cii France there are 
only fewer historic;il blunders t<lian misprints, has produced a vsist, amount ,of 
information, based on oi+igin;tl dociiinents, which would be of f;ir 
greater value if  of scientific documentation M. Qustavc Bord wore not, so innocentl. 
It seems thiit zeal took M .  Bord to search the parochial register of Grenoble for 
the record of the Baptism of 1,lartities. The result of his inquiry that he 
found at. St.  1-lugh's clntries bet,ween the years 171 1-1 727 of the baptisms of 
three daughters ancl one so11 born to Jean-Pierre Pascalis, a professor of Latin.  
The son died in 1727, :iged tJiree. But,, writrs M .  Rord : " M ,  Franz von Baadt~r 
pretend clue Pasci~lis cst no Grenoble, p.iroisse Saint-J I ngues (Not re Dame) e11 
1715, et clue c6tait m1 simple ouvricr en voitiiire " (p. 247.). Combining what ho  
believed t,o be Naaders stat,ement. iis to the date with tlie result of his supposed 
discovery. M. Bord concluded : 011 pent supposer clue celui nut nous occ1upe est 
116 c11 1715 dans les environs cle Grenoblc, el qiie son iiom est. tout simplemeiit 
Martin Pasculis ' .  Rijliberk points out t1hut the stat~ement is not l eade r ' s ,  but  
comes from tlie intrroduction to t,he French tran~lat~ion of his book, and that  
M. Bric:iucl, relying on a document sent by Martines to the Grand Lodge of 
France, has affirmed that  Martines' father was born in 1671 a t  Alicante, in 
Spain, and Joachim Martiiiez Pasqualis himself was born a t  Greiiuble in 1710. 



That in religion J\l:irtiiies was a, Uiitliolic is cert,ain : that  he was by race i i  J ew  
is probable. Our author shows that  it is highly probable that  early in life 
Martines visit,ed C11iii:i. 

I t  is of interest t o  notice t,he connection between Martines and the RCgiment 
dc  4'01s. I n  the years 1762-63 the Eegimeiit was stationed iit San Pomingo. 
I n  1767 Mart8i1les m:irri ec) Marguerilo-Angclicl~ie de Cio1;is, tlie d;inghter of Majcr 
Pierre Colas, who had risen from the ranks, and who becunie a Chevalier cle 
St. Louis in 1751. Saint-M:irtiti (born Jail. 18, 1743) had entjered the Regiment 
in Ju ly ,  1765, and in 1771 resigned and devoted himself for so1110 years to work 
for M iirtines. Gruii~ville, Cliainpol6on, and Caignet, all iirdent disciples, were 
officers in th:it Regiment. A t  San Poniiiigo, AL'irti~ies died in 1774. Mart ines, 
who claims to have inherited his office from his father, had " ordained " his 
iiif'ini son : Init a t  the end of his life iipproved of Ciuel~~tc de L P S ~ & I - ~ ,  who 
resided ;it San Domingo, to succeed t,o him as Grand Sovereign of the Order. 
After two yours of office Caignet died and was succeeded by S6basticii dc Las 
C;is;is. I n  1780, aft,er the Orients a t  La Rochelle, Libo~iriie ;incl Marseilles had 
returned to the observance of the Gr;incl Lodge of France. Las (!asas recommended 
eight Orients to dissolve themselves ;md deposit their archives with the l'hilalethes 
under Savalei tc de Langc. Saint-Miirtiu had some years since turned awn? from 
e ~ t ~ e r i o r  operations. Willermoz, at Lyons in 1778, h;id modified the TempLn' 
system and instituted the C1ie'ndlier.v biw-fuis~znfs  f / c  la ( ' i f -6 S h f f ,  and instituted 
the two grades o f  (J f i r r (d /e / . .~  Prof!,,v et, (^r<iii<If( P r o f h .  These liisl, grades, tliough 
bused 011 Martines' T r w t f  i l e  /a Rf'intf^rufio?z, give the go-by too niiigic 
operations. Thil t is to say tlie in~truct~ions incorporated by Willermoz were tiiken 
from the 0 r r k ~ -  of / C / , M S  (,!o?t.(~~~~s' in the degrees inferior to thiit of Grand Architect.. 
Our author. i n  ;i valuable appendix of clocumeiits, gives selections from a l r t t e r  
of Willer~roz t,o Prince Charles of Hesse-Classcl, dated 12 Oc.tobw, 1781, which 
fully explains these changes. !l e concludes his volume witoh a useful bibliognipliy . 

We are rejoiced to hear tliiit a work ou Wilk~rmoz may be expect,ed from 
our author. Tn the present case he has followed after L e  Forestier, whose JM 
ff7r(i I / (  - N ( I ~ ( J I I  t i ( ~ r u  occul t  ixt  c t in . m i i "  e f  I' Orf/'rr ch's l</ i f s  Co~' / ia ,  published 111 

1932, lie describes as ;in " oeuvre niagistrale-mais aucune documei~t~it ioi~ 
origiiiale "-in the latter case he will have to  win the laurels fro--11 M .  DPrminghem. 

February, 1 936. W,K 17 

WW'N'Cl-l PRISONERS'  LODGES. 

No memorial to a preiit Freemason could be more fitting ilia-n this posthumous 
di t io i i  of /"-rett(:li, f'ri^o~ii /S.'>' by oiir lilt tl Brother .l ohn 'l', 'l'liorp. 
Shortly before his deiith in 1932 he had completed the revision and augmentation 
of ttliis his magnum opus (first published in 1900), ;tnd th r  book is now printed 
just as he left i t ,  reiidy for the press, but, with t<wo notable addit ions, an 
int2roductory preface by Hrother L. Vibert ii11d i i  short appendix from the  same 
well of information containing additional f a d s  discovered just too late to be 
welcomed by Brother Thorp himself. The result is ;L handsome volume with no 
less 1 h:in 41 illustrations explanatory of the text. 

The purpose of the book is, of course, to give il full ;ict80uul of what is 
known about tlie Masonic Lodges established, mainly during the Napoleonic era, 
by French prisoners of war in  Great. Britain. I11 tlie first, edition twplltv-six of 



theso bodies wore cat,alogued, tlie subseque~it liib011rs of over t,hirtly yoin's had 
enabled our Brot,her to discover t,wenty-four more, and lie died convinced that  
the list would be further augmented in the  course of time. l i e  wiis too big ti 

man to i m a g i n ~  or cl:iitn thiit by his own work ;ilone he  could ever s;iy the last 
word on such a subject,, and t,he fu ture  is alwiiys preg1i:iiit with further revela- 
tions, but, his is all the honour of hiiving assimilated every document iiv;iilablp 
up till the day of his dea th ;  iiny further discoveries o f  tlie kind will serve 
merely to e~iliitnce the tr ibute we offer to tohe inernory of the  Muster-a txibute 
of gratitude, honour, anti, if i t  iiiiiy be so, c i~~ i i l n t i o~ i .  

The earliest refertwce yet, discovered to French Masons a s  Prisoners i s  of 
their being admitted as joining m~inbei-S of ;in Irish Lodge in  1746 ; but not 
till 1756, so far  as we know, did French prisoners in t.his country form i1 Tiodg;l 
of tlieir own, which met, a t  B:isingstokc, and lat?er in Petersfield and Leeds. This 
serins to h:ive lwcn ;I non-regi11;ir body, ;iutiliorised by neither Grand Lodge nor 
^Masonic custom. However, regularity was not lacking when in 1762 the Grand 
Lodge of All England issued a Warrant  to sovaral French officers who wore then 
living in York on parolc, ,attaching to  tlie grant  ;i st,ipulat.ion hhat l-hoy should 
not initi;itre tiny British subjeot. ii  il~iit.ter wherein tlie French ~ o c l i e  iit, T.eeds 
had given cause for scandal. 

From 1793 till l8 14 an i~~ imensc  number of French prisoners were resident, 
in Great Bri tain,  67,000 being sent home in the Liter year, and among this 
population of the unfortunate brave sprang 1111 the v;ist. m a j o r i t , ~  of t h o w  Lodges 
whose memorials me recorded in this book. 

I t  is not obligiilory or clesiriible in a review of this length to ;iti,enipt a 
summary of their labours or a synopsis of their distribution and influence ; t hose 
who desire such knowledge ciili go to tlie book itself and lie certain of profit, mid 
pleasure as a result ; so wl~iii spiice mn.iitis i i ~ a i l a h l ~  will be lwt (er ilkvotecl t o  
dealing witlh t4he h~l11i111 ~siit~ller than  1 he historic, much loss the esoteric, side of 
the  picture. 

Be the conduct of a war never so horrible, be the  feelings that  brought 
about never so deep-seated, the syinpiitliy of :X brave people will alwsiys go out 
their briive enemies who hiive fallen into captivity; so i t  is no surprise to 

find on record here stories redounding to the honour of British Masons, who 
v i s i t d  and consort cd will) their Freneh Bret,hren, and even succeeded in t11 rn  i ng 
<i blind eye on those nnorthodoxics of ritiiiil to which in those days was attrachecl 
an  importance, perhaps exaggerated. 

As for  the French prisoui~rs themselves, they were a mixed bag. Stevenson 
in .St. 7 c c s  has told us in his own charming way :ibout the lawlessness. the 
intriguing, the duels, trhe plottings for escape tha t  attended the  congregations of 
the baser sort. This hook is, however, concerned mainly (such is my belief) 
with those of a different kidney, the  best type of soldier produced by the French 
Revolution, which produced such men ils T,:izarc IToche, fanai ics for Liberty, 
Fr;iiernit.y, Equality, no doubt, but  with thoughts of 110 mean stamp in  t+heir 
helids, and with fires generous enough in their hearts t,o give them a presentiment 
of ultin3ate goals higher than La C/o'ire and Lit i n l i n e .  Men such as t11tase 
congregated themselves ' '  by the Wnters of Babylon ", to borrow their own 
phrase, into Lodges properly cons t i t~ t~ed ,  according to French usage, if one of 
the 13rethreii happened to he :L Clu'v'tlici- ̂ 'Or ient ,  and if such ii in:igiiate were 
not available-well, the  Lodge was formed anyhow, and met wherever happened 
to be most ronvement,, the c1ie;ip room of 1111 inn, t he  lint of a labom--cainp, 
the fetid lowest deck of i i  prison-hulk. I n  such re~trict~ecl surroundings they 
proceeded to work many degrees of many rites, exotics t~, iuispla~lted to English 
soil, even as they had been wrried before i n  the triumphal wake of the French 



armies to Naples or Seville, where indeed some of them took root', became 
indigenous, :ind later had to be eradicated, not without C ~ O ~ U S C ~ \ ~ ~ O I ~ S .  

These poor prisoners become something more thxn mere names too us, when 
we think of them marshalling themselves in  those mean Lodge-Rooms against 
enemies more iiiexpugnahle t11:in any met in the flesh, against the overwhelming 
forces of rn t r~l t l l ,  Disgraceful Compromise, Prejudice, Poltroonery, and that  
most mighty antagonist of u\\ enlightened men, Stupidity. They might indeed 
h:ivc taken as their own the swan-song of the immortal Gascon :- 

C'est iliiitile ? J e  1c sais, 
Mais on ne  SP bat pas chins l'espoir du siicc&s. 
Non ! lion ! c'est bicu plus bean lorsqne c'& inut ile . . . 
A h ! je vous recounfiis tons mcs vieux ennemis ! . . . 
JP sais Lieu qn'k la fin vous me mettrez i bas; 
N'iinporie : jn me l):zts, je me Lats, je me bats ! 

No ~lnwort~hy epitaph for our Bret,hren the prisoners, nor yet for that  
great lover of trut,h iiiicl searrber iiftcr lmowledge, tlieir l~ist~orian. 

April, 1936. J. TIERON LEPPER. 



OBITUARY. 

is with much regret we have to  record t.he death of the  
following Brethren : - 

Cecil William Annis, of Chichester, on 3rd March, 
1933. Our Pi-other w:is a member of St .  Richnrd's Lodge 
No. 4469, and was elected to membership of our Correspondence 
Circle in November. 1925. 

Archibald Anderson Ballard, of Kelowna. B.C.,  on  
29t3h January ,  1933. Bro. Billiard was P . M .  of Lodge No. 41, and %.E .  of 
Chapter No. 17. Ke joined our Correspondence Circle in 1931. 

William Thomas Barber, of Thorpe Ray, Essex, on 21st. April, 1933. 
Our Brother wiis elected to membership of our Correspondence Circle in October, 
1920. 

H. J. Barton, of London, S.W., in  October, 1932. Bro. Barton had 
attained the honour of L.R. ,  and w:>s i1 P . M .  of Edwiird Terry Lodge No. 2722. 
He had been a member of our Correspondence Circle since October, 1908. 

W illiam Leonard Bayley, F.C.1 .S., of Bro:idstairs, on 25th December, 
1932. Our Brother had attained the honour of L .R. ,  and was P .M.  of Hornsey 
Lodge No. 890. H e  w;is elected to membership of our Correspondence Circle in 
]\lay, 1912, 

Sir James Bruton, of Glou~est~er,  on 27th February. 1933. Bro. Brut,on 
held the office of Prov.G.M.. a n d  hiid attained the r:mk of Past Grand Deacon, 
ancl Piist, Grand Sojourner (R .A. ) .  He had been a member of our Correspondence 
circle since J u n e ,  1890. 

John Frederick Buckley, of London, N . ,  on 12th April, 1933. Our  
Brother was :I  member of Grove Park Lodge No. 2732, and was elected to 
membership of our Correspondence Circle in 1924. 

Beaumont Clark, of Dewsbury, on 25th December, 1932. Bro. Cliirk 
was a member of Trafalgar Lodge No 971, and had been a member of our 
Correspondence Circle since October, 1913. 

Samuel Widgery Culley, of London, S.W., on 31st Januiiry, 1933. 
Our Brot,her held tlhe rank of P . P ~ . G . T ~ c : I s . ,  S. Wsiles, find was a member of 
G1amorg:iu Lodge No. 36. H e  was elected to membership of our Correspondence 
Circle in November, 1912. 

Ralph Fennel1 Daffern, of Canton, on 26th January .  1933. Bro. 
Di~ffern was ; I  member of Star of Southern China Lodge No. 2013, :ind of the  
Jubilee Chapter No. 2013. H e  joined our Correspondence Circle in May. 1931. 

William Thomas Dillon, of London. N . W . ,  on the 5th March, 1933. 
Our Brother held the r i ~ i k  of Piist Assistant Grand Pursuivant. He was elected 
to membersliip of our Correspondence Circle in 1929. 

George Frederick Ely, of Croydon, on 6th February, 1933. Bro. Ely 
was a P .M.  of S t .  Mary Abboit 's Lodge No. 1974. imd P . Z .  of TIiram Chapter 
No. 2416. l i e  h;ul been a member of our Correspondence Circle since March, 
1919. 



Transactions of the Quutuor Cforonuti Lodge.  

Frank Ford, of Beverlv, Ohio, 011 6th August, 1932. Our Brother was 
P.M. of Lodge No. 37, and P.1f.P. of Chapter No. 108. l i e  was elected t o  
membership of our  Correspondence Circle in November, 1928. 

Edwin Fox, of London, W.,  on 24th January,  1933. Bro. Fox had 
attained the r:ink of Past  Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies, and Past 
Grand Standard bearer (R .A. ) .  I fe h:id been a member of our Correspondence 
Circle since June ,  1899. 

Hugh Learmonth Graham, of Auckland, N.Z. ,  on the 3rd October, 1931. 
Our  Brother, who w:ls formerly of Palkirk, was :L member of Lodge No. 16 
(S.C.), and of Cluipter No. 210 (S.C.). He was elected to membership of our 
Correspondence Circle in May, 1922. 

Ivan H. Haarburger, of Bloemfontein, on 18th January ,  1933. Bro. 
Haarburger held the rank of Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies, 
England, and had been a member of our Corrc~spondence Circle since October, 
1895. 

John Joseph Hall, of Monkseaton, on 23rd April, 1933. Our Brother 
held the rank of P .P r .G .D. .  and 13.Pr.G.H. Me was electled to  membership of 
our  Correspondence Circle in January,  1932. 

William M. Hamilton, of Pittsburgh, U.S.A.,  on 13th March, 1932. 
Bro. Hamilton had held office as Grand Master. H e  joined our Correspondence 
Circle in March, 1931. 

Richard John Hennings, of London, S.W., on 13th February. 1933. 
Our  Brother 11a.d attained L .R. ,  and that  of P .Pr .G.D. ,  Essex. H e  had been a 
member of our Correspondence Circle since March, 1904. 

John Holt, of Yarm-on-Tees, on 3rd Narch, 1933. Bro. Holt held the 
rank of P .Pr .G.W.,  and P . P r . G . H . ,  Durham. l i e  w:~s elected to membership 
of our Correspondence Circle in  June,  1900. 

Capt. George Howatson, of Booligal, N.S.W., on 12th February. 1933. 
Our  Brother was P .M.  of Lodge No. 57 (W, Australia.), and he had been a 
-member of our Correspondence Circle since October, 1915. 

W. Young Hucks, of London, N.,  on 20th January,  1933. Bro. Hucks 
was a P.M. of 13enevolentia Lodge No. 2549. l i e  was elected to membership of 
our Correspondence Circle in M arch, 1914. 

Evan Parry James, of Bristol, on 30th November, 1932. Our Brother 
had attained the rank of P . P r . G . W . ,  and was P .Z.  of Whit.son Chapter No. 2943. 
H e  joined our Correspondence Circle in 1929. 

Frederic Johns, F . J . I . ,  of Adelaide, S .  Austlralia, on l h e  3rd December, 
9 3 2 ,  a t  the age of 64. Bro. Jolins, who was :i prominent Australian journalistl, 
held the rank of Past Grand Warden, S. Aust'ralia, and was Local Secretary for 
many years in tha t  State for our Correspondence Circle, of which lie had been 11 

member since November, l89 1. 

John Blackburn Jowett, of Leeds, on 4111 May, 1933, in his 80th year. 
*Our Brother was P.M. of Lodge of Fidelity No. 289, and P . Z .  of the Chapter 
attached thereto. H e  was elected to membership of our Correspo,ndence Circle 
in  June,  1914. 

Hans Kjaer, M.A. ,  of Copenhagen, in 1932. Bro. Kjaer was P .M.  of 
Nordstjernen Lodge. H e  joined our Correspondence Circle i n  October, 1922. 

Alan McDougall, of Alderley Edge, Cheshire, in  November, 1932. Our 
Brother was P.14. of Travellers Lodge No. 1253, and P.Z.  of Social Chapter 
No. 62. H e  was elected t o  membership of our Correspondence Circle in  March, 
1932. 



Dr. Herant Baron Matteossian, of Philadelphia; on 4th April, 1932. 
l iro.  Matteossian was i1 P.M. of Lodge No. 51. H e  joiiicd 011s Correspondence 
'Circle in May, 1928. 

William Allan Milton, of B u ~ t ~ o n .  on 5th J; innary,  1933. Our Brot'l~er 
was a member of the Phoenix Lodge and Chapter of S t .  Ann  No. 1235. He was 
elected to membership of our Correspondence Circle in 1924. 

Dr .  William Mitchell, of Bsndford, on 14th February, 1933. Bro. 
Mitchcll w;is a P . M .  of Pentalpha Lodge No. 974. Tie joined our Correspondence 
Â¥Circl ill Oct~obcr, 19 19. 

George Herbert Monson, of London. W.,  in  May, 1932. Our Brother 
had attained L.R. ,  and L . C . R .  He was a member of Priory Lodge of Acton 
No. 1996, and of the Earl  of Carnarvon Chapter No. 1642. He w;is admitted 
t o  membership of our Correspondence Circle in  January, 1930. 

Lieut.-Col. Henry Walters Morrieson, of London, S .W. ,  in May, 1933. 
Bro.  Morrieson held the rank of P a s t  Deputy Grancl Director of Ceremonies 
(Craft and R.A.) .  H e  had been a member of our Correspondence Circle since 
October, 1908. 

George P. Nash, of London, S W., on 26th November, 1932. Our 
Brother had :itt.:iincd L.R. H e  was u P.31. of Nendelssohn Lodge No. 2661, 
and P .Z .  of Great City Chapter No. 1426. 1Te was an old member of our 
Correspondence Circle, which he joined in  I\T:iy, 1907. 

Gustas Claes August Niissen, of London, in firay, 1933. Hro. Nassen 
was a member of Hifrost Lodge (Swed-C.).  I3e was elect'ed to membership of 
ou r  Correspondence Circle in January,  1930. 

A. J. Neall, of Hove, 011 8th April, 1933. Our Brother held the rank 
of P.Pr.G.Rcg.,  and P . F r . G . J .  H e  had been :i member of our Corresponclfciice 
Circle since May, 1911. 

Hamilton Neil, F.R.T.B.A..  of GLisgow, on the 7th December, 1932. :is 
t h e  result of an  accident. Bro, Neil was a P.11. of Lodge No. 129 and 
G. Architect of Chapter No. 76. H e  was elected t o  membership of our Cor- 
respondence Circle in June,  l 930. 

Frank Organ, of Stratford-on-Avon, on 19th August, 1932. Our Brother 
was a member of tlie Swan of Avon Lodge No. 2133. He joined ozir Correspon- 
dence Circle in 1928. 

M:) ]or Oliver Papworth, V .  L). , of C:imbsiclge. on 3rd February, 1933. 
Bro. Papworth held the rank of P.Pr.G.W., P.Pr.G.See. ,  and P . P r . G . H .  H e  
had been a member of our Correspondence Circle since June, 1894. 

Commander Charles R.  Peploe, R . N . .  of Havnnt, Hants. ,  in February, 
1933. H e  joined our Correspondence Circle in l'Iily, 1926. 

Benjamin Fowler Pierce, of Providence, R.I., on 23sd January,  1933. 
in his 69th year. Our Brother was a P . M .  and Sec. of Redwood Lodge No. 35, 
and a member of Providence Chapter No. 1.  l i e  was elected to membership of 
qolls Correspondence Circle in J u n e ,  19 1 6. 

Henry Drew Piper, of Swindon, on 7th August, 1932. Bro. Piper was 
,a member of the Royal Sussex Lodge of Emulation No. 355, and of t h e  Wiltshire 
Chapter No. 355. He joined our Correspondence Circle in 1927. 



Clement Vaughan Poole, of Norwich, in 1933. Our Brother held the  
rank of P .Pr .G.W.,  and P.Pr.G.Treas. (R.A.) .  H e  hiid been a member of our 
Correspondence Circle since 1902. 

Robert Sawle Read, J . P . .  of St .  Ives, Cornwall, on 14th November, 
1932. Bro. Read was P.M. and Treas. of Tregenna Lodge No. 1272. H e  had 
for rnuny years been a member of our Correspondence Circle, which lie ,joined 
in January,  1895. 

Walter William Robinson, of Hereford, on 25th April, 1933. Our 
Brother had attained the rank of P.Pr.G.W..  and was P .Z .  of P i ~ l l a d i a ~ ~  Chapter 
No. 120. H e  was a Life Aleniber of our Correspondence Circle, which he joined 
in May, 1914. 

Richard W. Rylands, of Worsley, Manchester, on 19th September, 1932. 
Bro. Ryknds  held the rank of P.Pr.Dep.G.R.,  find P .P r .G .R .  (R.A.). He had 
been a member of our Correspondence Circle since November, 191 1 . 

Dr. James Shaw, M.D., of Aylesbury, on 11th March, 1933. Our 
Brother had attained the rank of P .Pr .G.W. He wils admitted to membership 
of our Correspondeiice Circle in ^lily, 191 l .  

Walter Shephard, of Grimsby, in September, 1932. Bro. Shephard held 
the rank of P .P r .G .W. ,  and 13.Pr.G.So. H e  was one of the senior members of 
our Correspondence Circle, which he joined in May, 1889. 

John Wesley Tauranac, of Ilford, on 22nd December, 1932, ;it the  age 
of 82 years. Our Brother had attained the rank of Past Assistant Grand 
Pursuivant, and Past Assistant Griilld Director of Ceremonies (R.A.). H e  w;>s 
elected to membership of our Correspondence Circle in May, 1917. 

Lieut .-Col. Frederick Stephen Terry, of London, N.W., on 8th April, 
1933, in  his 95t1i year. Bro. Terry wns a member of Morning Star Lodge 
No. 552. H e  wiis ~ d m i t t ~ e d  to membership of our Correspondence Circle in 
March. 1918. 

Arthur William Turton, of Hull, in May. 1932. Our Brother joined 
our Correspondence Circle in May. 1926. 

James Vroom, B1.A.. of St .  Stephen, X . B . ,  in October. 1932. Dro. 
Vroom held trhe office of Grand Master, and was Piist Gr;znd King. H e  has been 
i member of our Correspondence Circle since .June, 1907. 

William Oakley Welsford, of Ashstead, 011 2211d May, 1933. Our 
brother had att;iined t h e  rank of Past Assistant Grand Standard Bearer, and 
"Past Assistant Gi-iind Director cf Ceremonies ( 'R.A.) .  H e  was elected to mcrnber- 
ship of our Correspondence Circle in  October, 1900. 

John White, of London, E.G.. on 8th May. 1933. Pro .  White held the 
rank of Past Grand Dencon, and Past Assistant Grand Sojourner. l i e  had for 
inany years been ;I member of our Correspondence Circle. wliich he joined in 
June.  1898. 

Henry Whittington, O S  Moi-lev, Yorks.. on 25th September, 1932. Our 
Brother was P .M.  of Lodge of Integrity No. 380. and P.Z. of tlie Chapter 
~ t t ~ a c h e d  thereto. H e  w:is admitted to membership of our Correspondence Circle 
in l l ay ,  1928. 

Ernest Benjamin Young, of Woking, Surrey, on 26th March. 1933. 
Bro. Young was a member of Uptou Lodge and Chapter No. 1237. I I e  h i ~ d  
been associated with our Correspondence Circle since March, 1909. 
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E Lodge met  nt Kroe~nizsr~ns' Ha1 l 
David li'liither, P.A.G.D.C;. . W.M. 
H. G. de Lill'ontai~ie, P.G.D., P.31. 
P.G.D., Treasurer ; Lionel Vibert, 1 
P .  G. Hills, P .A.G.Sup.W. P.M., 
P.A.G.Supt.AV., ,LT). 

SATURDAY, 24th JUNE, 1933. 

Present : -l?ros. 
Williams, I. P.M. ; 
W. J .  Songhnrst. 

Secretary ; Gordnn 
George E lk i~ ig to i~ .  

Also t h e  following members of the  Correspondence Circle : - 
Bros. H, Douglas Elkington, Jas. W. Senior, Onl. P. 31. lti~;k;ircl, P.G.S.H.,  11s S.11.. 
A. J .  Barter,  T. H. Carter,  C. K .  Sykos, Ernest J. Mur.sli, 3s J.W., R L. ttandnll, 
H. Hadovr, G. C. Parkliurst  Rnxtcr, L. M. Moss. H. W. Mart in .  A. N Brushfiold~ 
Fredk. Spooner. H. R l i ~ l o ~ ~ ,  P.G .%B.. as  1 . 0 . :  H. F. Mawbey; W .  Bnrret t ,  W.  
Brinksortl i .  R .  Girdlestone C!ooper. G. D. Hindley, Ihiticiin Sinclair. T.  F. llurley. 
S .  J .  PI. Prynne. S. W. Hills, H .  A .  Horsnell. R .  W. Strickland. F. A.  Greene. 
G. Kennedy Hariles, Lambert Petprson. A. H. Crouch. M(~:ior Cecil C Adams, P.G.D., 
A .  Thompson, Max Infelcl, Lewis Edw:irds, John 1. Moar. J .  F. H. Gilbard A K. 
Gurney, S. A .  V. Woocl. .J. G:~sk i l l  A.  F. Ford, C. A.  Melbourne, P.A.G.Reg. ,  F. Lace> 
P.A,G.L) C ' ,  ancl Win. E. Bul l .  

Also the following Visit40rs : -13ro.s. Kcnry 'C. Eckly, Portsmouth Teinper;>nre 
Lodge No. 2068; Ed. H. F o w l s .  L u x  in Tenebris Lodge No. 3856; A. H .  Wolfi-ndon, 
P.M., Imperial Lodge No. 1694 : :ind It. S. Morris, Si r  Walter Raleigh Lodge No. 2837. 

Apologies for non-:itteiid;iiic*e were reported from Tiros. S. T. Klein, L.R., P.M. ; 
Douglas Knoop, -V..4., S.D. : 1 h .  W. W. Covey-Crump, .V.l., P.A.G.Ch.,  P . M . ,  Ch. : 
F. W. Golby, I ' .A.G.D.C4.  ; I i c v .  .l-l. Poolp. B . A . ,  P.l'r.G.Cb., Westmorland and 
C'umherliintl. P.M. ; R. H .  H;ixter, P.A.G.D.C!., P . M .  ; "Ivor Grantham, M.A., 
P.1'r.G.W.. Sussex, 1.G : Her. W. K .  Firininper, J I . J ) . ,  P.G .Ch. .  S.W. ; George 
Normiui. M .  V . .  P.G.D..  P .M . : ,J. Heron Lepper. P.G.D..  I reland, P .M.  : John Stokrs, 
31 . A . ,  M. l ) .  . l'.G .D. ,  Pr.A.O.11.. West Yorks.. P.11. : and 15. Ivanoff. 

Three Lodges and Tliirt4y-t'oiir Brethren were elected t o  membership nf tlie 
Correspondence Circle. 

Upon Ballot t a k e n  : - 

Bro. Major CECIL CLARE ADAMS, M.Cf.. p'.S..-I ., residing a t  31, West 
Heath Drive, London, N . W . 1 1 ,  Secretsiry R .M.  Benevolent Tnstvitu- 
tion. P.M. of P e n t a n g l e  Lodge No. 1174. Mid-Kent Masters Lodge 
No. 3173 and Conni i~ght  Army and Navy Lodge No. 4323. Past 
Grand Deacon. Past Assistant Grand Sojouriier, England. Author of 
The  Freemasons' Pocket  C07npcu/tons o f  t h  Eigliteentli C ' e / ~ t ; o - ~ ,  :L 



paper read in Lodge. A / t , Â ¥ I / ~ / /  I f e z o ~ ,  the  Iiook o f  Covift-tt nt-to-nn, 
paper to be read a t  this  meeting. The  Vampire of h'uropeu'ri, Lqe/i</, 
a paper read before the S.R.I.A., and various tech11ic;il papers which 
have appeared in the Royiil Engineers' Journal. Editor of M t t s o ~ ~ i r  
Xofe.9, 1918-1920; 

and 

Bro. BORIS IVANOFF, residing a t  3. Palace Gardens Mansions, London. 
W.8. Company Director. Member of Ionic Lodge No. 227. Author 
of t '(~,q//osfro i t /  Rmferii, Karapi-  (Con.rJ(i,~t(/, 7tt/.s'.s//1 nntl Pu/fi'n</'), 
A .Q . ( ; . ,  xl . ,  1927. A Review of C ( / g / t o s / r / ~  and his Effi/ptian, R i t e  
of Freemasonry  in A .Q.?., xlii., 1929. Also important comments on 
papers : l !u . s .~ i ( i~ i  / " r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a . > i o t ~ r y  in A .Q .C'. , xxxviii . , 1925. S i red i~h  
Freer) tasu~~r?/  Â¥/Ã Ztz~.s.s/n in L.. . Q . ( ! . ,  xxxix., 1926, and .7. .4. Stardi w d  
his r i f e  of LS'/~;r/tit(i./ Masonry in A . Q . C . ,  xli., 1928. and author of 
various papers read before the S.R.I.A. 

were regularly elected .Ioining Members of tlie Lodge 

The SECRETAH S drr\v attent,ion to the following 

EXHIBITS : - 

Die for Seal of Lodge Royal Artillery No. 156. 
( A n t i ~ n t ~ s  : Lane. p. 127 ; met a t  Colchester l809 t o  181 4 or la ter  ; erased 

1828.) 

.Jewel, French Prisoners' work. i n ~ d e  up as a brooch. 

Pierced Jewel, Silver, circular. Inscrij>tions : - 

Amor Honor e t  Jus t i t i a  
Sit Lux e t  L u x  fni t .  

No date,  but  probiibly about 1800 or so. 

Summons, the  R.oya.1 Theatre Lodgp, 3 February 1833. Engraved. w i t h  b1:nilcs 
filled in in MS. 1'1~seriteli fv  t11c L o ( l ! ~ r .  

By Bro. Dr. R .  'l'. Rnlliday. 

Three aprons, linen. and embroidery, one in silk. the  others in wool. Late  XVTIT. 
Elaborsite designs including emblems of vtirioii.s degrees. 

From the Lodge Library. Thirteen copies of .-l.h;it~nn l?e:on,  ol' v.iri011.s thttes. 

,4 cordial vote of thnnlcs w a s  accorded to those ISretliren who had li i l~dlv lent 

objects for exhibition and made presentations t o  the Txidge. 

Jlro. CECIL ADAMS resul tht; following paper :- 



AHIMAN REZON, THE BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS. 

BY BRO. CKCJI. ~ l / J . - I - l / . S ,  M.C.,  F .S .A . ,  P . f ~ . ? l .  

INTRODUCTION. 

I UCH lias been written concerning the history of the Grand Lodge ' of England according to the Old Institution, but I cannot find 
that  any writer has attempted to examine, a t  all fully, the 
Book of Constitutions printed for i ts  use. This publication, to 
which i ts  author, Laurence Dermott, the Grand Secretary, gave 
the picturesque title of -4 1 1 Â ¥ / ? ? 1 ~ t  ' R e : o t ~ ,  is worthy of serious 
study, for i t  throws considerable light on the Masonic events of - 
the period. 

This enquiry was started by the late Bro. G. W. Daynes, and it. is greatly 
to be regretted that  he did not live to finish i t ;  a paper from his pen on this 
subject would certainly have been a valuable contribution to our T r a i / 9 s ( ~ r i ~ o ) ~ s .  

A few words regarding tlhe early history of the  ' Antient ' Grand Lodge 
will not be out of place. So far  as we can ascertain, six Lodges, independent 
of any higher authority, or control, formed themselves into a collective body in 
1751, and assumed the style of the Grand Lodge l '  of the Old Institution. " There 
were, a t  first, not more than eighty members, many of whom were Irish, and 
most were mechanics, or shopkeepers. They never implied tha t  any of their 
Lodges were older than those of the premier Grand Lodge, bu t  as their intention 
was to preserve certain of the ancient features of the Craft which had been 
altered by that  assembly,l they assumed the title in their earliest records of 
' Antient Nasons.' and the members of the older body came to be called the 
' Xoderns. ' 

The earliest record left to us by the Autient Grand Lodge is known as 
Morgan's Rrqister. It is so named after John Morgan, the Grand Secretary, 
who was responsible for its compilation, the greater par t  of the book being a 
register of 'members. I t  begins with an index, and there follows a series of 
eighteen Rules and Orders headed 

Rules & Orders to be Observed By the Most Ancient and Honble 
Society of Free and Accepted Masons. As agreed and Settled by a 
Comn~it~tee appointed by a General Assembly held a t  the Turk's Head 
ill Greek Street, Soho, on Wednesday, the 17th day of July ,  1751. And 
in the year of 31aso1iry. 5751. By Philp. ~ ~ I c L o ~ ~ g h l i l ~ ,  S:m~l. Quay, 
James Shee, Josph Kelly & J n  Morg:m, Gd.  Secrety. Vizt. For the 
Grand. 

Sixteen Rules then follow, one wiis added on the 6th April, 1752. and 
another on the 1st Ju ly  of tha t  year. There is no reference to any previous 
Rules, and we can iissurne that  they were the first which the younger English 
Grand Lodge drew up for i ts  own use. There is, I think, no doubt tha t  these 
Rules were not intended to cover all the procedure of Grand Lodge and private 
Lodges. I suggest that  the Antients considered tlliemselves bound by James 
Anderson's C'onstttut'i-otis of 1738. and the Rules of 1751 were intended t,o cover 
matters not dealt, with in that  book, or t o  amend certain regulations to meet the 



requirements of their own Grand Lodge. I n  the Minutes of the Grand Committee 
of the Antients for the 5th February, 1752, there is a reference to the " General 
Regulations " which seems to imply the printed Constitutions of Anderson (which 
bore tha t  name) rather t<han Morgan '~  Rules and Orders. 

There is no object in examining Morgan's Rules and Orders in detail, but  
I should like to call attention to two phrases. The first rule begins: 

That the Masters and Wardens do meet on the First Wednesday of 
every month . . . 

This is interesting, as the Grand Lodge of tlie Ai~t~ient~s  kept up this custom, and 
always held its regular meetings on the first Wednesday of the month. The rival 
body met on various days, sometimes ;it  the beginning and sometimes a t  the end 
of the month. A t  the Union, the dates of the Ant~ients were adopted, and our 
present meeting days for Quarterly Communications of Grand Lodge are a survival 
o f  the procedure first, adopted by the Antient ,~ in 1751. Also, I will quot,e the 
concluding piirugraph of the Knles, as it emphasises the object which tJiese 
Brethren had in n'incl when thoy established idhemselves as rivals to the existing 
Gi'ii~ld Lodge : - 

lastly, this our l<eg~tl i i t~i~ll  shall be Recorded in our Registry, t o  allow 
posterity how much we desire to revive the Ancient Craft upon true 
31 :isonical principles. 

LAURENCE DER.MOTT. 

The first 1\Iinnte Book of the Grand Commit.t~ee of t>he Antieut, Grand 
Lodge starts with the record of a meeting on the 5th February, 1752, held a t  
the Griffin Tavern, ITolborn, Lo~idon, when 

Brother John Morgan, Grand Secretary, Informed t,he Comi~iit~tee tha t  
he being lately appointed to an Office 011 board of one of His  Majesty's 
Ships, he recd. Orders to prepare for his deparkure, and therefore 
advised the Grand Committee to chuse a new Secretary immediately. 
Upon which Brother John Morris, past Master of No. 5, and Brother 
Laurence Dermott of No. 9 and 10 and past Master No. 26 in Dublin 
werr proposed and adii~it~ted as C!andidates for t,lie Office of Grund 
Secretary. 

And Grand Secretary Morgan was Ordered to Examine t'he Candidates 
separately & report his Opinion of their Qualifications. 

After a long & minute Examination Relative to Initiation. passing,' 
T ~ ~ s t ~ l i i t i ~ ~ ~ ,  ;111d General Regulations &c. &c. &c. Brother Morgiin 
declared that  Brother Laurence Dermott was duly qualified for the 
Office of Gr:ind Secretary. Whereupon the Worshipful Master in the  
Chair, put up the' Names of John Morris, and Laurence Bermott 
separately, when the latter was Unanimously chosen Grand Secretary : 
i n d  accordingly he was installed (in the Ancient Manner) . . . 

So we iirc introduced to L;iureiice Di:rniot8t,^ a great, perhaps even the 
greatest cha,ract,er in the Craf L history of the eighteenth century. A jonrneym;in 
painter, born in Ireland in  1720. he wils initiated in Lodge No. 26 in Dublin, on 
the 14th Jitiiitiiry, 1740.3 in which Lodge he served all the Offices, including that, 
of Secretary, and was installed Master on the 24th June ,  1746.'l H e  claimed t o  



have joined the Royal Arch a t  :in early date, for against his llilllle in the Royal 
Arch Register of the Antients t?here is noted No. 26 Dublin, and the year 1746. 
Evidently, he became a Royal Arch XI:ison in  his Irish Lodge. We do not know 
why, or when he came to England, but it wits probably about 1747-48, as on p. xxiv. 
of the 1764 edition of A / i i i ' n u z ~ t  K e r n  he states t h ~ i t  " about, sixteen or seventeen 
years ago" he was first introduced into the Modern society. T t  has been 
suggested that  he only paid ;i visit,' but the  wording seems tzo imply t,hat he 
actually joined. We know no more of this, but  tlie Modern Lodge evident.1~ did 
not suit him, and in 1752 he joined Antielit Lodge, No. 9, which he left after a 
short time to join No. 10. 

The new Grand Secretary soon began to busy himself. On the 1st April, 
1752, the By-Laws of private Lodges came up for discussion, us a draft  set had 
been compiled by the former Grand Secrctilry sind Philip lTcLoughlin. Laurence 
Dermott produced a copy of the J3y-Laws of Ins Dublin Lodge and 

The latter being deem'd the most correct. i t  was Unanimously Resolved, 
tha t  the most Correct Copy should be received & Acknowledged as the 
only Bye-laws for private lodges in fut>ure. And public t h i i ~ l k ~  given 
to 13ror. Philip MC Longhlin iind J .  Morgan for their good intentions, 
and trouble in drawing u p  the former bye laws. 

A set of Lodge By-Laws of this period Ims been reprinted in - 1  .Q .C., xxxii., 114. 
Tliese are datled the 2nd October, 1753, and are probably a copy of those produced 
by Derinott. This becomes almost certain when we discover thsit they are 
priictically the same as iL type set published in 1771 by the Antient Grand Lodge 
for Lodge use. Severn! of these are in  e x i ~ t e n c e , ~  and are headed 

Copy of the By-Laws furnished to each Lodge by the Grand Lodge of 
the Old Constitutions. Tn the Year of Masonry, 5771. 

First, then, tlie Antient orgaxiisiition agreed to Rules and Orders to 
supplement and in some particulars, to take the place of Anderson's 1738 
C.o?ist i tut ion~. Then, special By-Laws for private Lodges were adopted. The 
filial step was to replace the Modern Co?~sfi t-nt io~irs by a new book, written 
especially for the needs of the newer, but now important organisation. This 
task was undert.:iken by the Grand Secretary, and in 1756, the first edition of 
A Aiman Rezoa was published. 

THE FIRST EDITTON-1756 

Dermotti, who, as we shall see later, had some knowledge of the Hebrew 
language, selected a picturesque name for his book, and one which appears to be 
of Hebrew origin . 3  Probably he wished to avoid confusion with the <,'oii.~fItutions 

of the rival Grand Lodge, and he may have thought tha t  ii inystcrioiis and 
uncommon title for his book would add to his own prestige, as well as tha t  of 
his organisation. The name must have caused difficulties; as late :is 1838 we 
find it referred to in a Lodge inventory as " A .  H. Iman 's  Reasons." The 
following ad~ert~isement is in the Uvi i f lewm's  :l/(/ft(i:ine for September, 1756 :- 

2 .  A IIiman Rczon ; or, a book of con~t~itutions for free masons. 
3s sew'd. Bedford. 

We shall see tha t  later editions were much more expensive t8han t,his. The advent 
of this book is not mentioned in t@he Minutes of the Grand Lodge, presumably 

1 Mist*cllutirf~ Lafomo)'u'm, x v i . ,  122. 
2 See SOUK' a c c o u n t  of t h e  l ' f *w! /  Loclgp of f r e e m a s o n s ,  Giwrge C'owell, p.  46. 
3 For suggestions .is to the meaning of Ahimun Tt-ezon sec A.Q.C. ,  xxii i . .  162; 

^Iiscf~/l{~~tea Lat~n,orouin, xv.. 16, 61, 78 s i i u l  94 : 3 1  ackey's Eticyclo1~(p.tl id of Ft'cct~ir~so~~ry : 
Al l  i111i i11  13ezoii ; a n d  Votm oil I ^ f i t i ~ , ~ ~ t ( ~ < '  l l ~ ~ . u ~ u t t .  W. M.  B ~ ~ i t t ~ i ' ,  11, 7. 

4 Miscel lanea Lato-mu'ni I ) / ,  i i . ,  30. 



because i t  was Deriiiott's personal property, but in the Grand Secreti~ry 'S  accounts 
for 1756, and also 1757, a t  the end of the Minutes, there is an  item " Constitution 
Book " and in the latter year " Ahiman Rezoii " in brackets. It adds " London 
price pro fc?ti/iore," but 110 price is stated. This implies a different price outside 
London. I t  was issued by subscription, but Liter became u profitiible venture. 

The publisher showed good sense in making his book with much smaller 
pages than the Cun.vff'ti/fions of the Modern G r m d  Lodge, which would be too 
l ;~rge  for tlie pocket. The page is about 8 in. by 5 in . ,  so that  although i t  wits 
printed as a qu:irto book, i t  is not at all cumbersome, or inconvenient for 
handling and carrying. I f  the Moderns had adopt(ed this size, the authorities 
would perhaps not have been so troubled by the pirsites who produced the 
Freenuisu-11's Pocket Co~-puin'o, i~.v.  

Dt!rmott, whose origin was probably very humble, does not show finished 
literary style, but his book is not poor in that  respect, as only :i small part is 
the author's persoii:~l work. l i e  states that  he was in possession of tjhe earlier 
Constit ut-iou.9 of the English and Irish Gr;ind Lodges, as well its Pocket C'o/n - 
p u ~ / i o / t ^ ,  and he made use of these books. Tlie greater part, of A h i m m  l h ' n  is 
t4aken from Spmtt ' s  ?look of (i'o~tsfiftif'iuns, printed in Dublin in 1751, and 
Dermott uses this whenever he can do so, even rather than tthe English books in 
his possession, which were the originals. H e  probably had i7 pride in his Irish 
.Masonic parentage, :[lid no doubt wished to avoid using the official publications 
of his rivals-. I n  1756, the Antient Grand Lodge was not a big or firmly 
established orgiinisat i on, and in this first ed i toion, Der~iiot~t, no  doubt, thought it 
wise to avoid any direct reference to tlie older society. l i e  usually expresses his 
thoughts openly. but in his earliest, venture, he was inore discreet than in later 
editions, in which he does not hesitate to say wh;it he thinks of tlie Moderns. 

The work wis  primarily a Book of Constitutions, and as such, I regard 
the Regulations in it as the most important part ,  a.lttliough they arc not of great 
interest, iis little in them is original. The real feature of the book is th:it 
portion which in Liter editions came to be known as ' Ahiiiian Rezoii.' This, no 
doubt, was written by llermott ; i t  occupies some twenty-four pages, and is in 
the ~ii i turc of i i  Charge regiirding the Duties of members of the Craft. This was 
copied in all the later English editions, and appears in otahers, until well 011 in 
the nineteenth century. 

We must now examine the book in detail. This is the only complete 
English edition with no Frontispiece. The Title-page is printed in  red ;uid 
black, and,  in accordiince with the custom of 1,lie time, it gives a full description 
of the contents. Tlie imprint stntes that it w,is sold by " Brother Jitiiles Bedford, 
a t  the Crown in S t .  Paul 's  Church-Yard. " This Brother Bedford was one of t h e  
subscribers for tlie p~bl ic i i t io~i .  l i e  w;is the victualler a t  the Crown,l and w e  
hear of him :IS the Junior Warden a t  the Constitution of Lodge No. 20 (Antielit.) 
on the 9th July,  1753. W e  do not know when or where h e  was initiated, but 
perhaps i t  was in No. 3 (Antient), which seems too have been the only Lodge 
meeting ;it the Crown at this time. He wÃ§ re-elected Junior Warden of No. 20 
on the 17th December, 1753, and became Master on tlie 17th June,  1754. His 
last pilyrnent in the  accounts of the Lodge was on the 15th December, 1755. 
In tlie Minutes of No. 20.? ii is recorded thitt 011 the, 2nd December, 1754, 
Nos. 3.  20 and 36 agreed 

Th:it each Lodge shall dine a t  Bror. Bedford's next S t .  John's  day 
ii11d No. 20 St .  John day following & at Bror. Hutchins after. 

On the 14th March, 1754, a t  a Grand Committee of Masters it was resolved, on 
the recommendation of the Grand Secretary, to hold a t  the Crown a monthly 
Committee of Masters to be called the Committee of Inspection, and to consider 



the merits of petitions for charity. Clearly Dermott must hiive been well 
acquainted with Bedford, and tlie Minutes of No. 20 show that  he frequently 
visited that  Lodge. The print,er of A imiuin lt<":nn, was probably one Ensign 
L:iughlan (or Lachlan) McIntosh. tlie Junior Grand Warden, who is recorded in 
~ U o r ( ~ ~ / / i ' s  lit'<ii-'<i('r iis 

Printer Crow in  paul's Alley St. Pauls Church Yard 

The address is obviously a clerical error for ' Crown '; McIntosh subscribed for 
tlie book, and as he was living with the seller, i t  seems likely tha t  he printed i t .  

Dermott started his book with a somewhat flowery Dedication, printed in 
two colours. to the Earl  of Blesington, in which i t  is st(at%ed that  his object is 

to let the young Brethren know how they ought tco conduct their 
Actions, with Uprightness, Integrity, Morality, iind Brotherly Love, 
still keeping the ancient Land-Marks in View 

and the book is also designed 

to shew the mistaken P a r t  of the World, tha t  the true Principles of 
Free-Masonry are to love Mercy, do Justice, and walk humbly before 
GOD. 

Lord Blesington was already well-known as a Free-Mason. The first reference 
that  we have to him is in  the Modern Grand Lodge list of 1731, where, as 
Viscount Mountjoy, he appears as ;l member of the Lodge a t  the Bear and 
Harrow in the Butcher's Row. He atttended the Grand Lodge of Ireland in 
1733,2 was elected their Grand n~li~st~er in 1738, and iigain in 1739. I n  1756, 
he was living in London, and in writing t4his dedication, no doubt Dermottt had 
him in mind as a likely Grand Muster. Probably Lord Blesington's favourable 
reception of Ah-im/rii- I f m n  led to his invitation to become Grand ^Faster, but 
he does not seem tm have been over zenlous regiirdiiig his duties, for he never 
attended a meeting of Grand Lodge. The dedication mentions tha t  

The Year 1740 h;is recorded so much of Your Lordship's Goodness 
and extensive Love to Mankind, that  there is no Room left to say 
more thii11 that  I know Nothing to recommend this Work so much as 
prefixing your Lordship's Name. 

Ill January of tha t  year, when Gin:ind Master of Ireland, Lord Blesington 
orgiinised a house-to-house collection in Dublin to raise money for food and coal 
for the poor. I n  .July of the same yeiir, he distributed oatmeal t o  poor persons 
at. ; I  penny a pound.3 The concluding words of the dedication are interesting: - 

Your Lordship's Most oblig'd Most humble, and Most obedient Servant 
And faithful - Lsiii. Dermott. 

I n  the Irish Co>tstifnfio7is of 1751, which Dermott was using, the dedication 
ends : - 

Your Lordship's, most obliged, most obedient, t rue,  and faithful 
Edward Spratt,. 

But  why are we tre:itecl to a ' dash ' after tlie word fai thful? I t  has been 
suggested that  this is to take the p1;tce of the words ' Ahiman Rezon,' but this 
is questionable. I t .  is more probable tha t  he did not. feel jnstified in saying 
' faithful secretary ' or ' fait81iful brother ' to the Earl who had not yet joined 
the Antients:' 

1 He was at the Constitution, paid four other visits in 17,53, eight visits in 1754, 
six visits i n  1755 and three visits u p  to  March, 1756, when the  Minutes cease. 

2 Lepper mid C'rossl6, i . ,  90. 
, 

:Â / / ; i d ,  p. 166. 
4 i . e . ,  Faithful Hrother S~'i .otsiry.  
Â¥ To his  (lodiratioii to the l'^n<ir<iv~il List of T d g c s  ( ~ t ~ t i c i i t s )  of 1753, he 

subscribes himself i j s  " most Obedient Servt. and  fa i th fu l  Urother Lan. Dermott. Sec." 
See A.Q.C. ,  xix., 94. 



Transact ions of t h e  Quaf nor Coronu.ii Zodyc. 

A11 Introduction to the book by Dermott signed with his initials, occupies 
some thirteen pages, and is headed with the words The Editor to tthe Reader." 
He seeks to justify his temerity in  appearing in  print, by pointing out tha t  many 
fainous historical chi~r;~cters were poor inen ttlid of mean pare1it)age. H e  gives 
examples of this, dealing with no less than thirt,y-two cases, i i l l  of which probably 
came from some contemporary article. 

There was one great difficulty which Derniott. had to overcome a t  the 
outset, for he could not follow the example of Anderson and William Smith by 
giving the legendary history of the Craft from the Creation 111) to the time of 
writing, without either mentioning the premier Grand Lodge, or leaving a gap 
from 171 7 to 1751. Tie prepares the reader for what is coming, by the following 
significant, footjnote a t  t he  end of the first paragraph:- 

Quere, Whether such Histories are of any Use in the secret Mysteries 
of the Craft. 

H e  then states that lie purchased most of the ( J o u s t h i - t i o ~ ~ a ,  I'orl:ef C o m p a / ~ A u ~ n s  
i n d  so 011, mid with their help wrote the first volume of ;L History. H e  then 
relates tha t  he had a dream of Shallurn, Ahiman, Akhub and Talmon, the four 
porters of I. (, ' /~~ronicles ix., 17. Ahiman is the spokesman of the story, and for 
tha t  reason, 1)ermott may have given his name to the book. There are quota- 
tions in this iicc0111it from the Geneva Bible. On waking, Dermott finds tha t  a 
dog has eaten most of his manuscript; this he takes to be a bad omen, so he does 
not rewrite the history, and this is his excuse for the omission. 

The books mentioned by Dermott as his Masonic a~ t~hor i t i e s  form an 
interesting list. H e  says : - 

I placed the  following Works round :[bout me, so as to be convenient 
to liave Recourse to them as Occasion should recluire, v / : .  Doct.or 
Aiiderson and Mr. Spratt directly before me, Doctor D'Assigny 
and Mr. Smith on my Right4-hiind. Doctor .1)csagulier Â¥'" and Mr. 
Pennell on my Left-hand, and Mr. Scott and Mr.  Lyon behind me : 
A Copy of (tliat often called) the Origiiiiil Coi~stit~utions (said to be 
in tlie Possession of Mr. John d a r k , 7  in Paris), iind another Copy 
of the same Magnitude handed about in England, together with the  
Pumphlet printed a t  Friillkfort in Germany,& T tied up  in tohe Public 
Advertiser of Friday, October 19, 1753.!'aand threw them under the 
Table. 

Bro. Gilbert Daynes made an interesting suggestion that  these books are 
grouped in pairs, and this seems to be the case. I n  front of the writer were 
placed the latest English and Irish Constifz~t~ons on which t'he book was based. 
On his right hand'are two Irish books which he used ; on his left. were the earlier 
English and Irish C o n s t i t u t i o n s  which he did not require, while he also made 110 

use of the books behind him iind under the table. 

1 Evidently the 110ok of Cutistitutions, 1738. 
2 Hook of C o ~ ~ s f i t ~ ~ t i o n s .  Dublin, 17.51. 
3 A Serious unii Impartial  E I I ~ U I ~ I / ,  Dr. F D'Assigny, Dublin, 1744. 
.i I'rol~ihly 1 ~ ' ~ o ~ t i x i x o n ' s  I'orkct C o m p a n i o n ,  William iSmit11, Dublin, 173.5: 

1)ennott took several songs from this Look. which is more likely than the London 
edition o f  tin- same year. 

This refers to t h e  Hook <if Consti tut io/ ts  1723, which 11;id ;I Dedication signed 
hy Dr. Dcsagnliers. 

13 71oolc o f  t,'ottstitutions. Dublin. 1730. 
7 Corrected to " Mr. John Collins " in the 3rd edition. This appears to refer 

to the Lelancl-Locko M S .  which begins: " My Lord, I liavo at length by t h e  help of 
Mr.  C-us pronircd a copy of that inanuscript in the 13odloinn TJibrary . . . " 

8 .4 n Ai~olof/!y  f o r  t h e  Free Ã § m  Accepted 1f(1sons, 0cr i i s io i i . d  !I! /  tli pir Persecu- 
tion i n  th,e Canton of Berne,  Frankfort. 1748. This was reprinted in the Pocket  
Companion,  London,  1754. Or,  possibly the Frankfort pamphlet of "1748. from which 
the Lclaiid-Lnckc M S .  is said to have been copied, is intended. 

9 Containing the Leland-Locke M S . ,  copied from the d'en.tlcnt411i's JIt~,gr~zine 
for the previous month. 





Frontispiece, A4/~rÂ¥i?t;(~ f f c ^ o ~ l ,  London, 1764 . 

From the Copy fin the Q.C. l , i b rarg .  



" Mr. Lyon " evidently refers to Jacob Jehuda Leon (c.  1603-c. 1680) 
I+-ho wrote a description of Solomon's Temple, of which he had a n1odel.l 
Dermott in the second edition, stilted that  he siiw this model when i t  was 
exhibited in 1759-60. A t  first glance, one would take ' Mr. Scotk " to refer to 
the 1754 Z'ockt~t C'o-t/ip<i-n-iui7 of Jonathan Scott, but  it is quite likely tha t  the 
intent,ion is another interestling charact,er, who would naturally be linked with 
Leon, namely. Councillor Schott,. This individual also wrote a description of 
the Temple, and h:id a model which was on view in London nbout 1725.^ The 
name is incorrectly spelled, but the same applies to Leon. As Derniott was a 
hard-working journeyman j ~ a i n t e r , ~  he may well have taken two years or more 
in preparing his book, in which cilse, Jonathan Scott's Pocket Companio.n would 
not have been published when lie. started to write. The song, W(i1i'c t h e  L u t e  
and i/wvcr///// ,Sftri/z,qs which is ill Ali~i'vian Beion, seems to have been taken 
from Scott's book, but this may have been added shortly before p~blicat~ion.  

The next four piiges are occupied by the names of 217 subscribers, including 
Edward Vaughan, Grand Mast4er, and many Grand and Past Grand Officers, 
including L. M c lntosh, the Junior Grand Warden, who has heon suggested as 
Derinott's printer, and Jiillles Bedford, the seller of the book. Three persons 
took two copies each. and ten ladies are mentioned. three of wlioin did not have 
husbands among the subscribers. The name of the Earl  of 13lesii1gt.on is not 
included, and it may be, therefore, that  he was not approached by Dermott before 
the publication. James Q u i ~ , ~  the actor, was a subscriber, but not Thornas 
Grinsell, his lialf brother. We shall hear more of t'his pair when we come to 
the third edition. As  one would expect, a number of Irishmen subscribed, and 
there is also :l  very definite Jewish element, for the names Levi Har t ,  Abraham 
Jacob, Mordecai Isaacs, Lion Solomon ;111d Israel Wolfe are included. The list 
of subscribers is followed by four pages of Contents, and then trhe main part  of 
the book with now p:igination. 

This is ii dissertation on the  Duty of Freemasons, but  it c!oiisists of a 
number of sections strung together by the author and cont:~iiiing a great deal of 
material collected from various sources. The first part is on the Excellency of 
Secrecy, showing how pleasing that  quality is to God. Several illustrations are 
given from the Classics-Cyato the Censor, and tlhe story of Alexander and his 
friend IIephestioii,; both of which are from P l~ l t i~ rch ' s  L~cc.s' " : a story from 
the / t i c  ,V,/r///t.s' of Aulus Gellius, which is also found in the Sut 1/r11//7.s of 
Macrobi~is: the account, of Anaxarclnis, who bit off his tongue H ; the Athenian 
Statue of Brass; , the Egyptian god Harpocrates; tfhe Roman goddess Angerona; 
tlhe story of the servants of Plancus and Cato;  the account from Q ~ ~ i n t ~ u s  Curtius 
of the hiding of King Darius when defe:itecl by Alexander.'Â¥ Extracts are given 
from the writings of Horace, P~ t~hagoras ,  Aristotle, S t .  Ambrose and King 
Solomon. Except for the last, Dermott probably made use of contemporary 
essays. 

The next sectlion is on the Charact'er of a just and stedfast Man, and this 
is dem~nstrat~eci by : I  metlrical tJranslatjion from Horace. Then we liave a section 
on the Superiority of l~lree-l\'laso~is in concealing Secrets. I t  is stated tha t  

the most cruel Punishments could never extort tlie Secret (even) 
from t he weakest Member of the whole Fr:tteruity. 

p.  125. 
3 l i e  said that he worked 12 hours  a d:iy. See Minutes, Grsiiid Lodge of the 

Antients, 13th .l iily, 1753. 
4 see /).-V 11.  b b  Kpliestiou " in  Aliiiiiiiii. l i t lz ( jn .  
(J I n  the eighteenth century, Dryden's translation was l ~ r o b : ~ b l y  the only one 

available: there is :L London edition of 1727 in the British Museum. 
7 " Alins " in W m a n  I fezon .  8 Pliny, Douk v i i . .  ch. 23. 
9 The British A I  iisemn has : Q J I  i n t v s  (?t~rtI.iis, Jus 11 i.qforfi of t l ie  Wn'rs of 

A lexander ,  Translated by J.  Digby, London, 1747. 



There is a section' on the Cause of the Institution of Free-Masonry, and this is 
followed by tin account of its Use to the World. The latter is in verse, and 
most of it is translated from D' Assigny 'S Serious a/id Iffipurtinl K q i / i r , t / .  One 
of the subscribers for this book was Lawrence McDermott, who was apparently 
our author. The first ten lines follow D'Assigny very closely. Then, t,here is 

history " from DIAssigny and the Old Charges, the Ark,  the ~ a i n b o w  (called 
' An heav'nly Arch ' l ) ,  David, Solomon's Temple, with finally, twenty more 
lilies from -D 'Assigny . 

The next six pages are D'Assigny, iiltliost without alteration, and these 
contain ~ect~ions on the Principles of the Craft, the Benefits arising from a strict 
Observance thereof, and What sort of Men ought to be initiated into tlie Mystery. 
After Advice to some who hay  have a11 Inclination to become Members, and 
What  Sort of Masons are fit to govern Lodges, Dermott finishes with hints 011 

Behaviour in and out of the Lodge, which is practically from the Ancient Charges 
of the Constitutions, as given a little further on in the book. Vor example, on 

p. 22, 
he is to pay due Respect, and be obedient (in all reasonable Matters) 
to tlie Blaster and presiding Officers 

while on p. 30, 

you are to pay due Reverence to the Master, Wardens a11d Fellows, 
and put them to worship. 

Or ,  again, on p. 22, 

nor behave himself ludicrously, nor jestingly, while the Lodge is 
engaged in what is serious and solemn 

and on p. 30, 

nor act ludicrously while the Lodge is engaged in what is serious and 
solemn. 

His remarks regarding Freemasonry and Religion are interesting :- 

And I honestly recommend . . . regular Lodges, as the only 
Seminiiries where Men (in the most pleasant and clearest Manner) 
may hear, understand, and leiirll their Duty to God ; and also to 
their Neighbours. And this without the Multiplicity of spiteful and 
malicious Words, long Argunlents, or fierce Debates ; which have been 
made Use of, among mistaken Mortals, upwards of a thousand Years 
past:  And instead of uniting Men in one sacred Band (iis tlie Servants 
of God, and Brethren of the same Iloushold) have divided them into 
as many different Opinions, as there were (not only Languages, b u t  
even) Men a t  the Confusion of Babe1 

and in the last paragraph there are some striking words:- 

These few Hints  may serve to put  the Brethren in Mind of tlie Duty  
incumbent on them as Free-Masons; and likewise, how to behave 
themselves it1 such a Manner as may be iiccept.able to God, agreeable 
tlo the Principles of .Masonry, :ind much to their own Honour : . . . 

So far,  the book is largely in Ilermott's words, but  the remainder. except 
for a few songs, was taken by him from other sources. The Charges are clearly 
copied with a few verbal alterations from Spratt 's  ( ' o t i s t i f u t i o t ~ . ~ ,  but the explana- 
tory footnote to " Noachida," which was omitted from tehe Irish book, reappears 
here. The word " Prentices " used by Andersn;i a n d  Spratt  is now replaced by 
" Apprentices. " This spelling continues in Liter parts of the book, and was 



employed by Entick in the 1756 English Constttt/t~ons. In the fourth Charge, 
an apparent inaccuracy i n  the Irish book has been corrected, and this looks as if 
Dermott checked his book with the 1738 original of Anderson. 

The Sliort Charge To a new admitted Mason, which follows, is not from 
the Consti td~o'n.~,  but  from a Pocket (Jompanion, probably the Dublin edition 
of 1735, the wording of which i t  seems to follow, rather thiin that  of the 1754 
London edition of Jonathan Scott,.' Referring to the familiiir phrase " H e  is 
not to neglect his own necessary Avocations for the S i~ke  of M:isonry," we are 
given a new footnote which, however, has not, so far  as 1 am aware, persisted 
in our modern Ritual. It is as follows:- 

The 
tions, the 
The word 

Here you are to understand tha t  a Mason ought not to belong to a 
Number of Lodges at one Time, nor run  from Lodge to Lodge; or 
otherwise, after Masons or JMnso~lry, whereby his llusiness or Family 
may be neglected ; but  yet every Mason is subject to :ill the Bye-Laws 
of his Lodge, which he is strictly and constantly to obey;-for the 
Attendance and Dues of one Lodge, can never prejudice neither him 
nor Iiis Family. 

Manner of Constituting a new Lodge is taken from Spratt 's  Co1istitt1- 
main alteration being the suggestion of some installation ceremony. 
" in~tiilled " is introduced by Dernlott, and instead of " With some 

other Expressions t,hat are proper and usual on that  Ocusion [ s / P ] .  but not 
proper to be written," we now find " after some other Ceremonies and Expressions 
that  cannot be written." There seems to be no doubt tha t  lit this time, the 
installation ceremony for the Master wiis peculiar to the A n t ~ e n t s . ~  At  the 
end of the Constitut,ion, thanks to the Grand Muster are to  be given " according 
to the Custom of Masters." a n d  a new clause gives instructions for a " Proclama- 
tion " : - 

Then the Griind-Secretary, or some Brother for him, (by the Grand- 
&luster's Order) in the Name of the Grand Lodge, declares and 
procliiims this new Lodge duly constituted No. , &c. 

Four l'riiycrs ;we here inserted in the book. The first is said to be used 
by Jewish Free-.R'lasons a t  the Opening of the Lodge, &C.. bu t  1 cannot trace its 
appearance in any previous Masonic work. There is a footnote referring to the 
Preface to the JVIishna, giving a description of tlhe method by which Moses taught 
the Explanations of the Laws to the Israelit,es without writing. The second 
prayer is the well-known invocation to the Trinity which is given :it the beginning 
of most copies of the Old Charges. Then follows a prayer from Spratt 's 
Cons~tftit-iotts ( '  which is most general ;it ^Making or Opening." Finally, we liave 
a prayer " repeated in the Royal Arch Lodge at Jerusalem." This is headed 
l '  Ahabath Oliim," ine:ining " Etlernal Love," from the opening words " Thou 
hast loved us, 0 Lord our God, with eternal Love." There is a footnote " See 

S Dr.  Wooton r.s-/"e>on the JVlishna." Having referred, in i h Ã  heading of this 
last priiyer to the Royal Arch, Dermott w:irns his Brethren against an impostor 
who had been improperly communicating the secrets of tha t  branch of Masonry : - 

1Jiiving inserted this Prayer, and mentioned that  Part of Masonry 
commonly called the Royal Arch (which I firmly believe to be the 
Root, JTeiirt, and Marrow of Free-Masonry) T ciinnot forbear giving 
ii H i n t  of a certain evil Designer, who lias m:ide a Trade thereof 
for some Time past,, and has drawn in a Number of worthy, honest 

~ o t t o n ,  D . I ) . ,  London. 1718. vol i . .  p. 180. 



Men, iind made them believe that  he and his Assistants truly taught 
them all and every Par t  of the i~bove-nn~~ied Branch of Masonry, 
which they soon communicated to the worthy Brethren of their 
Acquaintance, without being able to form any Sort of Judgment 
whereby they inight distinguish Truth from Falshood [ s i v ] ,  and 
consequently could not, discern the Imposition : but,  as the wise Seneca 
justly observes, i t  fares with us in human Life as in a routed Army, 
one stumbles first and then another falls upon h im;  and so they 
follow, one upon the Neck of another, till the whole Field comes to be 
but oue Heap of Miscarri:iges. This is the Case of all those who think 
tlhemselves Royal Arch Masons, without passing t!he Chair in  regular 
Form, according to the  ancient Chstom of the Craft : To this I "will 
add the Opinion of our Worshipful Brother Doctor Fifield D'Assigny, 
printed in the Year 1744. 

l i e  then quotes from the Serious an<l Impartial %ii i r i /  to support his assertion 
that  the Chair of Ã Craft Lodge is an essential c~ualificat~ion for the Royal Arch :- 

Some of the Frat<ernity (says he) have expressed an Uneasiness a t  this 
Matter being Kept a Secret from them (since they had already passed 
through the usual Degrees of Probation) I cannot help being of 
Opinion, tha t  they have no R-ight to any such Benefit until they make 
a proper Application, and are received with due Formality : And as 
i t  is an org:uiised Body of .Men who have p;issed the Chair, and given 
undeniable Proofs of their Skill in  Architectiire, i t  cannot be treated 
with too much Reverence; and more especially since the Characters 
of the present Members of tha t  particular Lodge are zintainted, iind the 
Behaviour judicious ii11d une~cept~ionable : So t'hat there cannot be the 
least Hinge to hung a Doubt on, but  tha t  they are most excellent 
Masons. 

After this quottatlion from D'Assigny, 1 ) ~ r m o t t  again returns to the subject 
of the " evil Designer " and trusts 

that  God lilily guide him back, out of his present Labyrinth of Dark- 
ness, tto the true Light of Masonry; whicli is. Truth ,  Charity, and 
Just,ice. 

H e  adds that  he has no ( '  evil Design " against this person, any more than had 
IIesiod against his Brother Perses, sind then ends with a quotation in English 
from Hesiod ' S  TVor/..s foid /)(I?,I-v. 

Here we come to the  most. important part of Ahim-an l / e : o n ,  the General 
Regulations, for it was in order to publish these regulations thiit the book came 
into being. They are taken from Spratt 's  Constitutions of 1751, with such 
alterations as Dermott found necessary. The introductory note giving the name 
of the Grand Master of Ireland, and the approval of the Irish Gnuid Lodge are 
omitted, as well :IS the reference tco the 1738 Constifii-tions, wliich is given by 
Spratt .  Natumlly, Derrnott would not refer in any way to an  official publication 
of the premier but rival Grand Lodge. These regulations follow the system 
adopted by Sprilttt from Anderson, of printing the Old and New Regulations in 
two parallel columns. There are 27 regulations arranged in this way, finishing 
with " The End of the old Regulations. " Then follows Regulation No. xxviii. 
in one column only, headed " New Kegulations," with ten numbered paragraphs 
giving the procedure in Gl-iiiid Lodge. Then we have " The End of the new 

1 7' /1c  TT-"ci~/i.s of I/csiod Transited from t h e  G~,e/;?i: Mr.  Cooke. London, 1728, 
vol. i . ,  p. 94. 



Regulations," followed by two Biblical quotations run together and taken from 
Proverbs, iii., 1. and xxii., 28. These should read : - 

My Son, forget not my Law;  but let  thin^ Hear t  keep my Command- 
ments, and remove not the ancient Land-Mark which thy Fathers have 
set. Solonlon. 

The lnst word refers t o  the author of tohe passages, but by a misprint, the full- 
stop prior to tha t  word was omitted, and the sense thereby changed. This was 
not corrected until the publication of the third edition in 1778. These biblical 
quotations were not in the Irish (^on^f'it?~fkns, nor was the following passage with 
which Dermot,t concluded this part  of the book :- 

Though tlie foregoing are called new Regulations, yet they are of 
many Years standing, and have been wrote a t  different Times, by 
Order of the whole Community, as Amendments or Explanations of 
t'he old Regulations; for we are not to break in upon the ancient 
Rules of the Fraternity, as before mentioned in New Regulation 
xxvii . 

Several minor alterations were made by the author of A J / ~ ~ / ; ( L / ;  Result in 
copying Spratt 'S Irish Co~istit t i . tzons, and many of these do not call for comment. 
We find that  the word " Masonry " has been replaced by ( '  Free-Masonry," and 
' Masons " by " Free-lM;~soiis. " ' Dermot,t ensured that  his own Office was 
entitled correctly ' Grand Secretary,' ' the word ' Grand " being added in several 
places.? The necessity for reference to London insttead of Dublin required some 
 correction^,^ while the widesprend organisation visualised by the energetic Grand 
Secretary called for an alteration in  Xeu' K e g .  xx. Anderso11 required the 
presence of 
was copied 

I n  

a Griuid Officer for an official visit!, or for constituting a ~ o d ~ e .  This 
by Spratt ,  but  Dermott :idded : - 

except Places a t  too great a Distance from the  Grand Lodge, and in  
siicli Case some faithful Brot'her who has passed the Chair, &c. sliall 
have a proper Deputation, &c. under the Grand Lodge Seal for the 
Constitution of such new Lodge or Lodges, i n  distant or remote 
Count-ries, where the Grand Officers cannot possibly attend. 

A h t-wan. l!e', o>i , there are severill alt,erations in those regulations 
referring to  the election and installation of the Gr:ind Master. A t  the end of 
O l d  Reg. xxiv., Anderson's Old 11'cy. xxxiv., has been added. This give9 
the procedure when the no111in:itioii of the Grand Master is not unanimously 
approved. I t  was omitted from Sprat.tts Constitutions, and this indicates that  
Dermott did not rely entirely upon the Irish book, but made use of the older 
English C o n ~ t i t  u f i .on .~  when he needed them. To this same reguli~t ion, Dermot t3 
inserted an interesting footnote referring to the ceremony of inst:illing the Grand 
Master : - 

This is a most noble and grand Ceremony, bu t  cannot be described in 
Writing, nor ever known to any but Master-Masons. 

This seems to infer tha t  only Master Masons could attend Grand Lodge, or 
possibly tha t  the secrets of the Chair were known to Master Masons. The .Yet/# 
Veg. xxiv, refers to  the corresponding Old R e g . ,  and begins with t8he words 
" This is the general Practice of Grand Lodges, for they seldom or neve,r dis- 
approve the Choice." This is followed a t  the foot of p. 80 by the catchword 
' xxv. 1 . A . "  which is the correct beginning of New Reg.  xxv. 011 p. 82. 

l y e n '  B e g . ,  xxvii . ,  and xxviii., 10... 
2 0ld Rcfj., xxi i i . .  and 'New Re/ . ,  in.. v. and sir. 
3 Old R e g . ,  xxi i . .  and ' N e w  R o y . ,  vii i .  and xxiv-. 



But  011 11. 81, another paragraph of Al'e~t* A P . ~ .  xxiv. is given, stating the  reason 
for leaving the Old Kefiihtton, in the book. Evidently, t4his was inserted by 
Dermott when he read tthe proofs. I n  Old Bey. xxiii., where Spratt, referring 
to the installation of the Grand Master, says ' shall proclslim him aloud," 
Dermott inserts the word " thrice." Insiall:itlion of Grand Masters by proxy is 
ill Y e w  7fef/. xxvi,, and the names of some ' Modern ' Grand Masters are given 
without comment, as in Anderson's and Spratt 's Cionstitution's. Dermott has 
added a new sentence : - 

But the G.rand Installation is not performed until the real new Grand- 
Master is present. 

It is interesting to remember thtit the first Grand Master of the Antients, Lord 
Blesington, was installed by proxy on the 27th December, 1756, and again in 
1758. There are several alterations in the regulations regarding attendance a t  
Grand Lodge. Spratt 's  regulation that  all members of the Grand Master's Lodge 
cim attend meetings of Grand Lodge, has been omitted from A ? I ~ ~ / I ( A / L -  Re:ott 

A regulation permitting a piist Officer to take the place of a Lodge Officer who 
cannot attend Grand Lodge, h;is been altered by a stipulation that  the substitute 
must htive held " that  or a higher Office." When a Grand Officer is also the 
Officer of a Lodge, lie deputes a member of his Lodge to act in Grand Lodge as 
the Lodge Officer, but Airman Rftiin requires the substit,ute to be a past Officer ' 
I n  Grand Lodge, every member is to keep his seat, and in A h a n  E e m  the 
words ' (according to the No. of his Lodge) " ;ire added.^ 

Dermott's regulations for Masonic clothing are of interest. H e  has omitted 
from s e w  lf c<i. ii. the ' Modern ' rule (copied into the Irish Constitutions) t ha t  
Masters and Wardens may line their aprons with white silk and hang their jewels 
on white ribbons, and we find all the ' Antient ' requirements in New K e g .  i .  
There, Anderson (1738) stated that  Grand Officers only might wear gold jewels 
on blue ribbons, and that  they inid Past Grand Officers might wear white aprons 
with blue silk. This was copied by Spratt (1751). but Dermott altered i t  to the 
effect th:it " Some Grand Lodges " ordered that  Grand Officers only l '  should " 
wear these distinguishing marks, and he adds a footnote stating that  Grand 
Officers only should wear gold jewels, but he is certain that  every Member of 

the Grand Lodge " has a right t o  wear purple, blue, white, or crimson. There 
are some interesting alterations which Dermott made in order to distinguish his 
Grand Lodge from their rivals. I n  JVcw KC(/. vi . ,  the earlier Constitufions 
permit the admission of a visit,or to a Lodge when there are not more tthan three 
ballots against him. I n  A1)i'~ifiit I fezo~t ,  there is a new paragraph :- 

l shall not mention the Cause of tehe above new Regulation being made, 
but certain it is that  real Free-Masons have no Occasion for any such 
Regulation, they being able to distinguish a true Brother, let his 
Country or Language be ever so remote or obscure to u s ;  nor is i t  in 
the  Power of false Pretenders to deceive us. 

Evidently the Antients were the " real Free-lLisons," :ind the same expression 
occurs in 3 e i r  Ifef/. xi. Spratt 's Co~i.siit tifion.s read " The s;lme Usages, for 
Substance, are actually observed in every Lodge, '  but in .A I i m i f i ,  Heron, the 
wording is " every regulnr Lodge (of real Free and Accepted Masons). " I n  
Old Key.  xxii., which refers to the meeting of Brethren at  the Annual Feast, 
Dermott ensures that  only his particular organisation is included, by speaking of 
' regular Lodges " insLead of ' ' Lodges." and in the corresponding Xen' Regu /a-  
tion, after the  words " Brethren o round the Globe " he adds " (who are true and 
faithful Members of the ancient Craft). " 

1 Vow . l { i ; ! j . ,  xxvi i i . ,  1.  
2 Xeic Z?efi., xii. 
3 Ncic Rev. ,  xvii .  

Neu- Beg.. xxvi i i . .  4. 



The General Regulations are followed by those for the Committee of 
Charity, which, however, call for little comment. The introduction tells us that 
they are 

as they have been approved of and practised by the Grand Lodge of 
Ireland since the Year 1738, when our Right Worshipful and Right 
Honourable Brother WILLIAM STUART, Lord Viscount Mountjoy 
(now Earl of Blessingt~on) was Grand-Master. Also the Regulations 
of the Stewards Lodge, or Committee for Charity, as they have been 
approved of and practised by the ancient York-Masons in England 
since the Year 1751. 

These regulations are in  two parsillel columns, the Irish from Spratt 's Const i tu t ions  
of 1751 on the left, and those of the Antients (here called the York-Masons) on 
the right. The latter do not appear to date from 1751, as Dermott claimed, for 
the formation of the Committee of Charity, and the rules governing i t ,  are first 
mentioned in the Grand Lodge Minutes of the 14th March, 1754. There, i t  is 
stated 

That such committee shall be renewed every Kalendar Month and that 
such Committee shall meet on the 3d Wednesday in  Every month . . . 

These days of meeting still remain with us for the Board of Benevolence ; in fact. 
many of the regulations governing that Board can be traced to those given for 
the Committee of Charity in the first A// i??t(~t /  l k i o n .  There is one textual 
mistake which should be noted. I n  the Dublin Regulation 3, the editor has 
used the word " Treasurer " instead of " Secretary " ; tthis was corrected in tlie 
second edition. 

Here we come to the end of the more serious part of the work, and the 
remainder, following the example of most of the Masonic books of the period, 
comprises songs and poems. There is a second Title-page :- 

A CHOICE 
COLLECTION 

O F  
MASONS SONGS, 

With several ingenious 
PROLOGUES i111d EPILOGUES. 

To which is added, 
Solomon's Temple, 

AN 
ORATORIO, 

As it was performed a t  the  
Philharmonic-Room in Fishamble-Street, 

DVBLIN, 
For the Benefit of sick and distressed 

FREE-MASONS. 

LONDON :' 
Printed in the Year MDCCLVI. 

There are sixtly Songs, the first t l~ i r t~y- two of which come from Spratt's 
Co~i .s t t fu twi is  of 1751. Thirty-ihree songs are in that book, Taut Dermott for 
no i~pparellt reason has omitted Gran t  m', k i n d  h ' i i  These are followed by 
two songs which were in the Dublin PocJi-et Companion,  of 1751, and No. 35, 
Pray lend me ?/our Earn dear lirf3tIi)en awli-$6, appeared in Cole's Couv t i tu -  
l ions  in the same year. No. 40, 'fis Masonry u'mies Mankind ,  comes from H. 
Robert,sJ engraving of 1736, and was in the Edinburgh P o d e t  C o ~ n p a ~ ~ I o n  of 
1752. No. 50, WoJie t h e  Lute ( I / / / /  Qinue/riu/ S t r / l t y<; ,  was in Scott's London 
Pocke t  C'on?,p(z~iioti of 1754 ; I have already called attention to this, as it is 



uncertain whether Dennott made use of tha t  book.' The last song. C o ~ n ~  ?/v 

E l v e s  that h e .  was first, I believe, in Cole's C o n s t i t u t i o n s  of 1731. The remaining 
twenty-two songs are original to LÂ¥il~zt /zu~i  l iezon, and in many c:ises, the  names 
of the authors are given. Three are by Bro. " L- D- , ' ' obviously 
Dermott, and there are two by Alexander Kennedy, " Shoolmaster. ' ' Bro. 
John Jackson, the Senior Grand Warden, provided a song, another is by Bro. 
Alexander Dixon, and two :ire by Brother " E- P- . ' l  The only 
Antient 1Vl;ison wit h these initials in -If orgun '.s l i e ( ~ / s t e t *  is Edward Power, also 
called Ricliard Power, a ( '  Taylor." This trade seems to have lwen productive 
of song writers, for John Jackson, and one of the two Brethren mimed Alexander 
Dixoii in tha t  Register ;ire " Taylors." Robert Hall, who wrot'c a song for the 
1778 A lt/rtt(iii. H f ~ o / t , ,  seems to have been a shoemaker. Three of the songs were 
by John Cartwright,, of Salford in Lancashire, who was quite a Masonic character. 
I n  the second edition of Ahiman R e ~ o t ~  he is described as " Of Clieadle," so he 
must have moved to tha t  place prior to 1764. The Minutes of the (Antient) 
Lodge No. 39 show that  John Cartwnght of Cheiidle was a wiitchmaker and a 
member of tha t  Lodge, which met a t  S t .  Ann's Church and I l i t re  a t  Manchester. 
Lane shows this Lodge :is meeting in Cat<hedral Yard,  but this seems t'o have been 
i mistsake as there was no Cathedral a t  the time.:) Cartwright wiis Secret,ary in 
1757, became Junior Warden in December, 1760, Senior Warden in the following 
June,  and Master on S t .  John's  Day, the 28th December, 1761, and again the 
following June.  There is i l  note in the Antients' Register :- 

July  3d 1762. John Cartwright Master of this Lodge was granted 
Liberty to Make and Admit Masons a t  discretion. 

l i e  left t,he Lodge in December, 1763, and later, gave lectures to t,he Lodge 
Benevolence, No. 83 (Antient), ;it Stockport, becoming their Master in 1774. 
When lie resigned in 1776, he was elected iln honorary member, because he was 
'' A Mason of extensive knowledge and experience in the Art ."  '' 

As in tthe 1751 ~-'on-st i t / / t iot i , .s ,  which served as Derrnottls model, the Master's 
song and the Warden's song are given with the last verse and chorus only, and 
the Entered Apprentice's Song appears witjh the " Ladies' " verse without any 
explanatory note. Derrnott had to make several alterations to songs which 
contained the name of a Grand Master I n  the  Warden's song of the  1738 
C o n s t i t u t i o n s ,  there was the phrase " To great Caernarvon now our Master 
Grand " ; Spratt  substituted " Kingsborough," and in AJiiman liezon we find 

To the King and to our Master grand." I n  the song Hail Masonry! T h o u  
( ' r a f f  ( / i t ! i~ i i ' . !  Aiiderson guve " From Adam tao Caernarvon down," and this was 
reworded by Dermott l '  From Adam down until this Time." The toast a t  the 
end of this song is (as in the 1751 Co7t.s t / t ,1~tions)  " To his Imperiiil Msljesty (our 
Brother) Francis, Emperor of Germany." I n  the fifth and sixth songs 
respectively instead of " C a e r n a r v ~ n ' s ' ~  mild Reign" and " L e t  Great 
Caernarvon's Healt 11 go round," we have " Great George's mild reign " and 
' Let ancient Masons Healths go round." I n  Come f o l ? ~ ,  fo//ott: m e ,  Dermott 
has introduced a favourite subject, for he has substituted " Arch-Mason " for 
' Free Mason." The fourth verse of On- y o u  u'h ! \ f ( i w n r y  t f n . s p i Ã ˆ  is now obsolete, 
as the allusions to the newpapers must have been forgotten Instead of 

Then let us laugh, since we've impos'd 
On those who make a Pother, 

And cry, the Secret is disclos'd 
By some false-hearted Brother. 

The mighty Secret gain'd, they boast, 
From Post-Boy, or from Flying Post. With a fal, &c. 

1 Soe 11. 247 (111  f P .  2 Now i n  possession of the Lodge o f  Friendship, No. 44. 
See Transactions o f  the AATaanjc7~ ester  &sociation for  Mnsoibic J i ~ . s e f ~ r c h ,  vol. x i .  

1 Z h i r l .  5 " Kingsborough " in the Dubl in  17.51 C o n s f i f ~ t f i o i ~ s .  
G " Kingsborougli's " in the Dublin 1751 Cons t i tu t ions .  7 Ibid. 



Dermott has given us a poor s ~ ~ b s t ~ i t u t e  :- 

Some of our Rules I will impart, 
But must conceal the rest ; 

They're safely lodged in Mason's Hearts, 
Within each honest Breast:  

We love our Country and o11r King:  
We toast the Ladies, laugh, :ind sing; With a fa,  la ,  la, &c. 

The toasts a t  the end of the  songs have, in some cases, been altered to suit the 
changed condit,ions, and there are many new ones. I n  the Trish 1751 Constzt i t-  
t ions  the toasts finish with song No. 11, but in Ahirna / i .  K e x n  they continue to 
No. 39. The toast after T h e  curious T711ly1r couhl never  dev ise  is " To the 
ancient Sons of Peace," winch is usually included in Toast lists of this period. 
After Y e  aiic'ten.t Son's of T y r e ,  tlie toast is " To the memory of P.H.Z.L. and 
J . A . ,  " evidently referring to Principals JLiggiii, Zernbbabel and Joshua. T t  
h a  been s u g g ~ s t e d , ~  but seems improbable, that  the key is " i J r (~ / ) / t c fa ,  Hiiggai, 
Zerubbabel, Lq/ i s l / i fo r ,  ;and Jeshua, A i')n ;!/cr. " I n  the  same song, " Columns ' '  
are said, in a footnote, to refer to Grand Officers in the phrase ( '  Our Temple now 
rebuildmg, You see grand Columns rise." It is the song A s  Jf(/so/ls once on' 
^fi k f i r ' s  Plain, which contains the  expression " The horn'd Buck and Gallican,' ' 
and to this there is i i  note :- 

Here is meant a certain Club who call t3hemselves Antigallic Masons, 
iitid not the laudable Association of Aiitig:illicans;' whom I esteem as 
: i l l  honourable iiild useful Society and worthy of Imitateion. 

No. lit. and No. Iviii. in the  book under consideration were incorrectsly numbered 
lvii. and lix. respectively. The third verse of song No. xxv. has been numbered 
ii. owing to a misprint; this error persists in  the second edition, but has been 
corrected in the third. 

All the five Prologues and Epilogues given by Spratt  reappear in Ahima'i~ 
R e x n , ,  two are original, one comes from the Dublin Pocke t  Companion of 1751, 
and It-/i / ' /P  0 th  f r s  s i t t f /  o f  f Fars a-rtd inwtu i l  Feats  is, strangely enough, from 
lion],- -11 of Newcastle (1736). The book ends with the Oratorio Solomon's 
Ternpie which, so f a r  as I know, had not been previously printed. I t  occupies 
nine pages, the heading being : - 

SOLOMON'S TEMPLE,  
a n  

ORATORIO, 
As it was perform'd 

A t  Philarmoiiic-Rooin, in Fishamble-Stroei, Dublin, 
For the Benefit of sick and distress'd 

FREE-MASONS. 

The Words by ~ r .  James Eyre Weeks. 
The Music compos'd by Mr.  Bichard llroadway, 

Organist of S t .  Patrick's Cathedral. 

Dramatis Persona;. 
Solomon, the Grand Master. 
High Priest. 
H iram, the Workman. 
Uriel, Angel of the Sun .  
Slieba, Queen of the Sout9h. 
Chorus of Priests and Nobles. 

Â¥Vi .we l l~~ i i e  TJ<~toin,orn in., xii. ,  39 and x v .  58. 
See Orifgi~). of t h e  7$7t~/lish K i t e  of l " r ~ c m . a . w i ~ ~ y ,  Hughan, 1909 edit., p .  100, 

note. : See ^isci'Zlc~~t~ ~ ( 1  Latomor^im,  11.; 9: 



T H E  SECOND ENGLISH EDITION-1 764. 

The second edition of Ahiman Rezon was issued in 1764. It has rather 
more pages than Dermott 's first venture, but  there are not many alterations of 
importance. By this time, the Antients were a firmly established organisation, 
and Dermott has now no hesitation in disparaging the rival Grand Lodge, which 
he mentions frequently. The printer is unknown, bu t  the book was sold by 
Robert Black, a book-binder and stationer and a member of Lodge No. 31 
(Antient), who in 1756 joined No 7 (Antient). The Title-page of t.his edition 
is engraved, and there is also an  engraved Frontispiece by Bro. Larken,  who was 
almost certainly the same person as Peter Larkin, also a member of Lodge No. 31. 
H e  engraved tlie frontispiece for ilf zdttz I'ttucis, which wils l)~lblished about the 
same time as the book under consideration, but the engraving in tha t  book is 
very crude. 

The Frontispiece depict's two sets of armorial benriugs. Those above are 
described as 

Tlie Arms of ye most Ancient & Honorable Fraternity, of Free and 
Accepted Masons. 

These are the Lion, Ox, Man and Eagle, with the Ark as crest and the Cherubim 
as supporters. They were, i n  fact, those which Permott  appropriated for the  
Grand Lodge of the Antients, and as they are  mentioned in another part  of the 
book, I shall refer t o  them again. Below, were engraved 

The Arms of the Operative, or Stone A'lasons. 

These were being used by the Moderns, and Dermott. mentions this in the  text, 
but  he does not attempt to ridicule them in  any way. The arms of the  Masons' 
Company were : " Azure, on a chevron between three caslles argent, a pair of 
compasses somewhat extended of the first." In  this engraving, if the usual 
conventions were used, the tinctures have been reversed, for there is an azure 
chevron on an iirgent field. The Company had no s~ipport~ers to their arms. but  
a castle was used as a crest. l ~ e r m o t t  has substituted here the crest found on 
t(he earliest. Irish Grand Lodge sea1.l a bowed arm holding a trowel. The sup- 
porters shown on this frontispiece appear to be cats, or leopards, and not the 
beavers, which were later adopted by the Moderns. The Arms of tvhe United 
Grand Lodge were marshalled after the Union by the impalement of these two 
coats. 

This edition has no Dedication, and the book starts with l '  The Editor to 
the Reader." This now contains a note on the subject of " Exposures." The 
author of Three D i s t i n c t  Knock's  is said to be one Daniel Tadpole, who was helped 
by his friend Balthazar Amraphel There is ;ilso a note about the author of 
Boaz ami ./acli"in- [ .s ' /c ] .  There are a number of small variations, including the 
omission of tlie Emperor Valent,inian, the son of a Rope Maker, from the  catalogue 
of historical characters of mean parentage. Dermott did not,, in this edition, give 
his initials at the end of this introduction. 

Seven new pages appear a t  this point with " A Philacteria For such 
Gentlemen, as may be inclined to became Free-Masons," giving qualifications, 
method of proposing candidates, and so on. The proposal of a candidate nnist 
brf made in " lodge hours " :- 

That is from the vernal to the autumnal equinox, between seven and 
ten o'clock in the evening, and from t,he ;nituin~ial to the vernal 
equinox following, between six and nine o'clock. 

1 Coriii witaria 77il~em i c ~  Pasc .  I. 
2 The Title-page stat*es that the book is by W--o V---n. 



The initiat,e is to pay what'soever sum the brethren shall think proper, bu t  not 
less than two guineas1 and " cloath " the lodge if required. To this. there is a 
footnote : - 

By cloathing is meant white aprons and gloves, not only for every 
member in the lodge, but also for all their wives and sweethearts. 

Iii the " Philacteria," the author states tha t  he is a " faithful guide, 
wlio has made free masonry (both antient and modern) his constant study for 
twenty years," and he concludes " Your faithful and obedient servant, Laurence 
I)crn~ott." This part  of the  book received official recognition a few years later, 
for on the 17th May, 1769, a t  the Stewards' Lodge, a complaint was heard against 
L.  McIntosh , 2  Grand Warden, for making Masons clandestinely. Whereupon, 
it, was resolved : - 

That the person or persons made or pretended to be made by the said 
McInt,osh and his Associates without the Grand Master's Warrant or 
~ i s ~ e n s a t i o n  are  incaptible of obtaining a Warrant  or Dispensation 
or Admittance into any Regular Lodge, Until1 he or they are 
initiated upon the terms, prescribed in  the Philiicteria in the Book 
of Constitutions intitled Ahiman Rezon. 

Having taken my leave of the strangers, I now beg leave to address myself 
to the Gentlemen of the most antient and honourable Fraternity." With these 
words, Dermotit starts a new chapter, a large part  of which is devoted to a com- 
parison between the two rival societies. H e  says " I had the like curiosity 
myself, about sixteen or seventeen years ago. when I was first introduced into 
tha t  so~iet~y." This would ha.ve been about 1747, or 1748, and, no doubt, this is 
correct, as 1748 is actually mentioned in the 3rd edition. Tlie wording here seems 
to imply that  he joined a Modern Lodge, and was not merely a v i s i t ~ r , ~  but no 
further particulars have come to light. The author says:- 

I have not t4he least antipathy against the gentlemen members of the  
modern society; bu t  on the contrary, love and respect them, because 
I have found the generality of them to be hearty cocks and good fellows 
(as the bacchiitliilia~~ phrase is) . . . 

Here follows a series of questions and answers showing the difference between the 
two societies. The following is worthy of remark :- 

Q. " What  Art or Science has been introduced and practised in 
London wit9hout receiving the least improvement ? " 

A .  l '  Freeniasonry." 

This does not seem t o  be happily worded, iiiid evidently .Dermot.t came to think 
likewise, for he omitted i t  from all subsequent editions. From these questions 
we learn that  exaggeratioti I V ~ S  a weakness of the  author, for he  says '. The 
iiumber of antient masons, .compared with the moderns, being as ninety-nine to 
I . . . After these questions, there is an interesting reference to 

the Right worshipful and very worthy GentJemen of America, who for 
their charitable disposition, prudent choice of members and good 
conduct in  general, deserve the  unanimous thanks and applause of the 
m:isonical world . . . 

l i e  talks of the lethargy of the Craft in England owing to the age of Sir 
Christopher Wren when he was the Grand Master :- 

1 Approved by Grand Lodge, 2nd September, 1761. 
2 See p. 243 a n t e .  Probably the printer of the 17.56 edition. 
3 Sec 1) .  241 ante. 



Not~ i ths t~and ing  this state of inactivity in  London, tlie lodges in the 
country, particuliirly in Scotland and a t  York, kept up their antient 
formiilities, customs and usages, without alteration, adding or 
diminishing, t80 this hour, from whence they may justly be called the 
most antient &c. 

H e  proceeds to give his account of the rise of the Moderns in 1717, and a 
fantastic description of various Modern practices, stating that  " they seized on 
the st'one masons Arms, which that  good l l i l t~red company has permitted them to 
wear to this day," and there ia a footnote :- 

The operative or stone masons are the 30th company in London, they 
were incorporated by Charles the second, and have a hall in Basinghall 
street, the number of their livery men about seventy, and the livery 
fine five pounds. 

H'e states t h i ~ t  there is in i >  Modern Lodge " in my neighbourhood l i i  large 
piece of iron scrole work, ornameiited with foliage &c. painted and gilt (the whole 
a t  an incredible expence) a.nd placed before the master's chair, with a gigantic 
sword fixed therein." I n  the  3rd edition, this is said to be a t  Wapping, and 
there is no doubt t,hat i t  refers to the " Sword of State " which is still the 
property of Old Dundee Lodge, No. 18.? Still speaking of the Modern 
Lodges : - 

Nor is it uncommon for a tyler to receive ten or twelve shillings for 
drawing two sign posts with chalk &c. and writing Jamaica rum upon 
one, and Barbadoes rum upon the other, and all this (I suppose) for 
no oilier use, than to distinguish where these liquors are to be placed 
in  the lodge. 

All this no doubt had some reference bo the ceremonies of the Moderns. This 
part  of the book concludes with :- 

And hope, tha t  I shall live to see a general conformity and universal 
unity between the worthy masons of all denominat,ions. This is the 
most earnest wishes and ardent prayers of, 

Gentlemen and Brethren, 
Your most sincere friend, 

Obedient Servant, 
and faithful brother, 

Laurence Dermott, Secretary. 
There is to my mind. no doubt that Dermott would have welcomed a union even 
as early as this, on terms favoursible to his own societly. A united Grand Lodge 
v a s  freely spoken of in his time, but he died in 1791, some years before i t  was  
consummated. 

A note inserted a t  this point tells us tliat the arms in the upper part of 
the frontispiece were found in the collection of the " famous and learned 
hebrewist,. architect and brother, Rabi [ s i c ^  Jacob Jehudnh "Lean, " and i t  is 
very likely that  he was, actually, the autJ1or of the coat. Information is given 
regarding Leon's model of King Solomon's T e r n ~ l e , ~  and the heraldic description 
of the arms. I n  the  frontispiece to this edition, the arms sire complete with 
crest, supporters and mottlo, all of which nrc mentioned in  the de~cript~ion. l u  
the 3rd edition of Ahiman Iteyn'n, the full description remains, although the 
shield alone appears on the fr~nt~ispiece,  and i t  is not until the issue of the 1801 
edition tha t  the full coat of arms reappears. I n  the transliteration of tlie motto, 
the Unpronoiniceable Name ("Â¥l) h:is been rendered as ' ( Adonai, " for 

1 Dermott lived for some years a t  King Strtlet, Tower Hill. Votes o n  L ~ ~ / ~ f t r i c e  
l ) o s m o t t ,  AV. M. BywaLer, p.  54. 

2 See Ancien t  f i ~ e 1 1 t , n . m i r 1 ~  and t1if Old 'Dn.iidcc L o f i e ,  So. 18,  Arthur Heiron. 
p.  157. 

3 See p. 24.5 a n t e .  See .!.Q C . ,  S . ,  161, :nid x i i . ,  150. 



we have Kodes l a  Adonai.-Holiness to the Lord. This is. perhaps, an indication 
that  the writer was an erudite Hebrew scholar. Dermott, although a journey- 
man painter, was no dunce. I n  the Minutes of the Stewiirds' Lodge ' of the 
21st .March, 1764, we read:- 

The petition of George Joseph Frange an Arnbian Msison with whom 
tlie Gd.  Sec. conversed in the Hebrew Language &c. 

There is 110 list of Subscribers, or Contents, in tlhis edition, but the 
section entitled ( '  Ahiman Rezon " here follows, and the remainder of the book 
varies but little from the first edition. I11 the " Ahiman Rezon, " in two places, 
the writer has for some reason not easily determined, replaced the name 
L ' Papirius " by ' Papirus." Horace us a lawgiver is supplanted by ' ( Lycurgus, " 
an alteration more easily understood. Pa r t  of the quot ,a t i~n from IVAssigny has 
been omitted, and there are several small alterations, made no doubt, in order to 
improve the poetry. Tlermott lias now adopted the spelling ' antient ' instead of 
' ancient ' ; also, some remarks regarding candidates are omitted, as the sense of 
these has been given in  the " Philacteria." I n  the Regulations, there are few 
alterations of importance in  this edition. A new paragraph to New Reg. xiii. 
gives the duties of the Pursuivant, an officer appointed by the Antients in their 
earliest days. J e i r  R e g .  xxiv. is in  error numbered xxv. The examples of 
installations of Grand Masters by proxy have now been omitted, as well as the 
sentence " But  tlie Grand Installation is not performed until the real new Grand- 
Master is present." One is not surprised to find the nsinles of Modern Grand 
Masters excised, and the omission of the reference to the Grand Installation is 
reasonable, when one remembers tha t  the Earl of Blesington, their first Grand 
Master, never :ittended Grand Lodge. The word ' Hammer ' has been replaced 
in JVeiu Key. xxviii. by the now more familiar ' Gavel,' ;ind Anderson's instruc- 
tion that  it is " always to be rcpeiited by the Senior Grand W;ii'den " has been 
omit,ted, probably because it contained no reference to the  junior of the Principal 
Grand Officers. A t  the end of this same regulation, the use of counters and a 
balloting box in Grand Lodge are enjoined when occasion requires " in order to 
preserve harmony." P a r t  of the heading of the Regulations of tlhe Committee 
for Charity, giving the name of the Grand Master of Ireland in 1738, has been 
omitted, and there is a footnote giving the reason for the Antients having the ' 
title of York-Masons:- 

They are called York-masons, because t,he first grand lodge in England 
was congregated at. York A.D.  926 by prince Edwin, who (at the same 
time) purchased a free charter from king Athelstan, for the use of 
the fraternity. 

The size of the Committee has now been increased. for i n  addition to- the Grand 
Officers, there ;ire ten instead of eight Masters of Lodges. The period of sub- 
scription to qualify a brother for help has been increased from six to twelve 
months, and i i  ' sojourner ' who is not subscribing, may be relieved " if certified." 
A petitioner must now go to his own lodge for the signature of the muster, or a 
warden, and the brethren attesting are now required to certify " t h a t  the 
petitioner has been formerly in a reputable or a t  least in tolerable circumstances." 
All this indiciites tliat there had been considerable imposition, :ind that  more 
strictness had become necessary. 

A second Title-page still precedes the Songs, etc. Eight new songs and 
an unnumbered ode are  insert!ed after No. lviii., so tha t  there are, altogether, 
sixty-nine in the book. One of these new songs comes from the Dublin, 1761, 
Poc/ . (~f  ( ' ~ W I H I I I I D H .  and three were in the Poc:A.i't Coinpnirinn. of  1763. All the 
others seem to be original. The ode W i t h  grateful 11efirt.s ; ~ I ! I / Y  vuicea r a i s e  was 

1 Written by L. Dermott. 



by Edward Fenner, who was initiated in (Antient) Lodge No. 2 in 1763. Two 
songs were by Robert Hall ,  who perhaps was a shoemaker, of (Antient) Lodge 
No. 1 6 .  Another Brother of the same name appears in the returns for 1771 
for Lodge No. 13 (Antient) meeting at Deptford. Song No. i .  is now called 

* the Grand Master's song instead of the Master's song. The final toast, of No. viii. 
" To the Deputy Grand-Master " has been omitted. Song No. viii. previously 
had a short note regarding Captain Porteous, from No. 563 of T h e  Craftsrn~n.~ 
The following is added to the note in  this edition :- 

The Affair was thus, Captain Porteous having committed Murder, 
was tried, convicted, and ordered for Execution a t  Edinburgh; but  
his Friends a t  Court prevailed on tlie Queen to reprieve h im;  this 
gave Umbrage to the People, who assembled in  the Night, broke into 
(and took him out of) the Prison, from thence to the Place of 
Execution, ordered him to kneel down, which was also done by tlie 
whole Company, who joined him in Prayers for a considerable Time, 
and then all of them laid hold on tvhe rope and hawled him u p  as 
they do on board a Man of War.  I t  is remarkable tha t  they all wore 
white leather aprons, which (by the by) is a certain Proof tha t  they 
were not Free-masons. 

Song No. xxii. contains the words 

'Tis true we once have charged been, 
With disobedience to our queen, 

so a footnote h:id been added from Spriitt's 1751 C1o/tfit'/tutions about Queen 
Elizabeth's attempt to break up the meeting at York in 1561. The authors of 
Song No. xli.. O n c e  I wax ?, l id  and cou'd  not sec,  and No. xlvii., I/o?t: /,/e.s-.s"d 
ure we from ig~~orfz 'nce  free'(?, are not given in  this book: in the first edition, 
they were said to be by Alexander Kennedy and Alexander Dixon respectively. 
I t  seems as if tlie first of these omissions was intentional, for in the first, edition, 
Song No. xli. was said to be " By Bro. Alexander Kennedy, " and No. xlii. ' ' By 
the  foregoing Hand."  I n  the second edition, no author is given for the first, 
and the second is " By Brother Alexander Kennedy." I n  No. lxiv., the words. 
' The Gregs and the Gallics " occur, and there is :i footnote : " See the Note- 
to the 36th Song," which note refers to  " The horn'd Buck and Gallican." 
The Prologues, Epilogues and Oratorio ;we unchanged. 

The publiciition of this book in 1764, occasioned a reply in the following 
year, which evidently came from n Modern source. This was entitled :- 

A Defence of Free-Mit~o~lry,  As pract,ised in the Regular Lodges. Both 
Foreign and Domestic, Under the Constitution of the English Grand- 
Master. I n  which is contained, A Refut,ation of Mr .  Dermott's absurd 
and ridiculous Account of Free-^VIasonry, in his Book, entitled 
Ahiman Rezon; and the several Queries therein, reflecting on t h e  
Regular Nasons. briefly considered, a n d  answered. 

This was a most virulent and scurrilous production, and probably did more harm 
to the Modern cause than to i ts  rivals. Perhaps it came from the pen of J o h n  
Revis, who had been Grand Sccreti~ry and Deputy Grand Master of the Modern 
Grand Lodge, or possibly even of Sanniel Spencer, who was their Grand Secretary 
when the book was l ~ r i n t e d . ~  F o u r  of the songs from A l i i / t ; / ~ t ;  Ham are given. 
with some variations. One of these, which has seven verses in A/ i imm R e m ,  
has eight in the Defence;  with a note a t  the end :  " N.B. The above Song being 
printed in  an imperfect and execrable M:tiiner, in Mr.  Dermott's Collection, is 
the Occasion of - i  ts--being reprinted in this. ' ' 



THE THIRD AND FOURTH ENGLISH EDITIONS-1778 and 1787. 

Laurence Dermott was Deputy Grand Master from 1771 to 1777, and the 
third edition of A Iv iwcut  Bewn of 1778, was stated on the  Title-page to have been 
written by him, but i t  was published by James Jones, the Grand Secretary. and 
sold by Peter Shutwell in  the Strand. Shatwell was Grand Steward of the 
Antients in 1769, and Junior Grand Warden in 1772. The book evidently can:e 
out towards the end of the year, for in  the Grand Lodge Minutes of the 3rd June,  
1778. we find :- 

The R t .  W.D.G.M.l  requested of the Grand Lodge (in behalf of the, 
G-Secy.) for leave to print the Laws of the society in the present 
Edition of the Con~t i t~ut ion Book now printing; which was accordingly 
unaninlously agreed to 

And a t  the election of Grand Secretary on the 3rd March, 1779 :- 

The Deputy Grand Master having declared Brother Bearblock duly 
Elected . . . As a small remark of his gratitude he beged leave 
to present the Grand Lodge with one of the  Third Edition of the 
Books of Constitution lately printed. 

The price of this book appears to have been five shillings, for tha t  was the sum 
paid for i t  to Bro. H. Westley, the Grand Pursuivant, by the Founders of 
Lodge No. 31 in 1783.2 There is no doubt tha t  the corrections for this edition 
were made by Laurence Dermott, and very numerous they were. He profited 
by his considerable experience, and introduced alterations and explanatory 
paragraphs throughout the book, usually as footnotes. 

A new Frontispiece has been engraved for this edition by M. A. Rooker 
from the design of Dern~ot t~ ,  and i l lu~t~rates a Doric Temple with nine statues. 
These are named as follows:- 

Above : BAZEL : MOSES A H O L I A H  
Dexter : TTIRAM A B :  H I R A M  SOLOMON 
Sinister : HAGGAI  ZERU : J O S H U A  

Below the statue of Moses, are the arms which had been adopted for the Antients, 
but  without crest, supporters, or mot,to. These were re-introduced when the 
frontispiece was re-engraved for the 6th edition. On the  three columns of the 
temple nearest to the reader are tied aprons charged with the arms of England, 
Scotland and Ireland respectively, and on the central pedestal are the names of 
the Grand Masters of those countries :- 

John Duke of Atholl (3rd Duke was G.M., 1771-1774; 
4th Duke was G.M.. 1775-1781) 

Will : Lord Vis : Dnnluce (G.M., Ireland, 1772-1773) 
Patrick Earl of Dumfries (G.M., Scotland, 1771-1772) 

Evidently this plate was engraved about 1772, and probably it was originally 
intended to publish the book a t  tha t  time. The engraved Dedication to the 
third Duke of Athol supports this theory, but  on p. xl..  i t  is stated that  the 
book was written in  July,  1778. The Title-page of this edition is printed from 
type. and has a. list of Er/*(/tu on i ts  reverse. There was no Dedication in the 
second edition, but i t  was revived for the third, which is dedicated to  the 3rd 
Duke of Athol. Grand Master, although the 4th Duke was the Grand Master a t  
the time of publication. The Athol arnis head the page. the wording pi'u'tly 
follows the 1st edition ;ind there is still a ' dash ' in the subscription which reads : 
" Most Obliged Most Obedient And Faithful - James Jones. Grand 
Secretary." Then follows an Explani~tion of the Frontispiece, with the full 



description of the arms, including crest, supporters and motto, which were not 
depicted in this book. There are four pages of Contents, no list of which was 
given in the last edition. 

Several alterations have been made to the ii~t~roductory chapter " To the 
Reader," from which the note on the " Exposures " added in 1764, has been 
omitted. I11 the account of the editor's dream, there appears in the  early 
editions, an  " old gentleman " wearing a breast-plate, which is described in the 
text. I n  the third edition there is a note " Such was the breast-plate, worn by 
the High-Priest a t  Temple." After the  account of the dream, there are nine 
pages of new material regarding the history. 

I do not wish to offend the persons or names of writers of historicsil 
t ruths.  My intention being only to expose ridiculous innovations, 
and fabulous accounts of Grand Masters, whose Masoniciil authorities 
never existed. 

There follows a statement tha t  St .  Austin, S t .  Swithin, S t .  Dunstan and other 
-legendary Grand Masters, instead of patronising the Craft, would hsive been more 
inclined to excommunicate and curse its members. Then there is an account of 
'Â¥th proceedings of the four Lodges which met together 111 1716, tiiken from the 
1738 C o n s t z t z ~ t / o t ~ s .  The editor alleges tha t  the new Grand Lodge was irregular, 
heing self-created and defective in numbers, for : - 

To form (what Masons meiin by) a Grand Lodge. tfhere must have been 
the Mast,ers and Wardens of five regular lodges, tha t  is to say five 
Masters and ten Wardens. 

I n  this edition, Yen' Uq. xii. has been altered to require this quorum a t  
Grand Lodge, and this is obviously a device which was introduced to i-n;ike the  
proceedings of the Moderns appear irreguln r .  I t  is i niere-ting tm note thii t', 
according to Mutts Panels, six Lodges were represented a t  the revival in 1717. 
This book was published about 1764, and so it is unlikely that  it hiis any bearing 
on this point. Dern~ot t  states here tha t  t6he Moderns spoke of the revival of 
the Grand Lodge, but if there had been no innovations or alterations, their 
ceremonies would :igree with those in Ireland and Scotland, which was not the 
case. He quotes from the Frw M(I-:o'Hs' (-'(ih'-n<ltir t.o infer thsit instead of i i  

revival, Antient Masonry was discontinued : - 

The Ancient York Consti t~t~ion,  which wiis entirely dropt a t  the  
revival of the Grand Lodge in 1717. 

The next item is an account of the treatment of William Carroll, an Irishman. 
who applied t*o Samuel Spencer, t'he Grand Secretary of the Moderns, for relief, 
when he was told ; - 

Your being an Ancient Msison, you are not intitled to any of our 
Charity the Antient Masons have a lodge a t  the five Bells in  the  
Strand,  & their Secretarvs nan:e is Dern~o t t~ .  Our Society is neither 
Arch, Royal Arch or Ancient so that  yo11 have no Right to partiike 
of our Charity. 

A footnote in  i t / ; i Â ¥ / t m 1  I k o n  states tlhat the original reply to  Carroll is in the  
author's possession. This " Certified Sojourner " was assisted a t  the Grand 
Lodge of the  Antienis by a private subscription. The events are stated to have 
occurred about fourteen years previously, and this would make the year of 
writing iippeur as 1774. I t  will have been noticed that  numerous indications 

1 1777 ed i t ion ,  p. 31. 
2 Minutes ,  Grand Lodge of t h e  Ant ien ts ,  5 t h  December, 1759. 







suggest tha t  preparations for this edition were made some years before its 
publication in 1778. The editor then returns to the F r e e  Masons' Calendar of 
the Modern Grand Lodge: - 

Tn the aforesaid Calendar1 aniongst other things which I ilm to 
suppose were extlracted from the records of modern Masons, I observed 
i censure passed (in the year 1755) on persons for calling themselves 
Ancient Masons. 

This was Modern Lodge No. 94 meeting a t  " Ben Jonson's Head " in Pelham 
Street, Spitalfields, the  members of which, Dermott pointed out,  were censured. 
not for assembling as Antient Masons, but, being a Modern Lodge, for practising 
( Antient ' Masonry. This seems to have been the first official notice that  the 
Modern Grand Lodge took of its rivals. Here is the account as i t  is given in 
A /i.'it~za/t Ifezon : - 

Some of them had been abroad, and received extraordinary benefits 
on account of Ancient Masonry. Therefore they agreed to practise 
Ancient Masonry on every third lodge night. Upon one of those 
nights some Modern Masons attempted to visit them, but were refu-ed 
admittance: the persons so refused laid a formal complaintt before the 
Modern Grand Lodge, then held at tlie Devil Tavern, near Temple-Bar. 
And the said Grand lodge, bhough incapable of j~idging the propriety 
or impropriety of such refusal (not being Ancient Masons) ordered, 
tha t  t'he Ben Johnson's lodge should admit all sorts of Masons without 
distinction. 

They did not comply, and the Lodge was erased. They then. according to 
)ermot t ,  drew up and published a Manifesto and Masons' Creed, sold by 
Owen in Fleet-street. This is doubtful, as there was a notice Â¥o t'his 
pu11lic.itioii in tlie P ~ / b / i r  Lf~?~)cr t i 2 - e r  of the 26th J u n e  :ind the 8th July ,  
1754, the year before these events o c c ~ r r e d . ~  P a r t  of the preface is 
reproduced in Al~intan Rezon, but no copy of the Manifesto is known. 
1)ermott says tha t  the brethren censured had no connexion with the 
Antlent Grand Lodge a t  tha t  time nor since " . . . and the names of the 
ingenious A l a r i g e ~ t , ~  C h ~ t h i i n ~ ,  Cornish, &c. &c. will be long remembered with 
esteem and veneration . . . " We cannot say what ceren~onies were practised 
by this L o d g ~ ,  but i t  has been suggested that  it refers t o  t h e  Koyal Arch, iind 
the necessary chsinges thereby required in the third degree. Dr .  Oliver has, 
however, other ideiis S' : - 

some of the  brethrrn of the Lodge No. 94,  meeting a t  the Re11 
Jonson's Head, Spitalfields, had been 011 the continent, and had 
brought from thence the rituals of the Ecossais, the Elu, and Ramsiiy's 
Royal Arch, which they practised secretly every third Lodge night, 
under tlie designation of ancient Masonry. Tins wiis soon whispered 
abroad, and Dr. Ma~~~l ingh i l l l~ , "  with ft few other Brethren, in the 
course of their visitations, called a t  the Lodge on one of its peculiar 
night,s, ;uid were refused adl~littiiiict~.' 

1 On p. 33. 
2 See ^ 1 i s c ~ ~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~ n ~ a  I^itoinorinrt. x v i i i .  12. 

Apparently r e r f e  Merigeot. H e  was st:ited in the M i n u t e s  of the Modern 
Grand Lodge, 24th July,  1755. to  11;n'e been a Warden. Perhaps C'ltectham and Cornish 
wore the Master iind other Warden. 

1 See .-l .Q.t ' . ,  iv , 221. 
K e v d a t ~ o , n s  of a Square. Dr. G. Oliver, pp. 89 and 433. 

I Then Deputy  Grand Master .  
7 Probably this  is quite incorrect,, I I P  inside the complaint to Grand Lodge 

on the 20th ~ a ~ k h .  1755, but from the Minutes of the 24th J u l y  1755. i t  appears that 
liros. Jackson and Pollard were refused admission. 



A copy of the ritual supposed to have been worked in  this Lodge was in D r .  
Oliver's possession, and is now in the library of the Grand Lodge of Iowa. The 
Master's degree contains the essentials of the Royal Arch.l As this came from 
Dr. Oliver, I am afraid i t  must be regarded as extremely um'elia.ble. Dermott 
has yet another comp1:iint about the 1777 Free  -Vc/,so)l.sJ CaJeixJar, for i t  contains2 
an  Anthem said to be by H.D. and sung after the Dedication Ceremonies of the 
new Masonic Hall. This begins 

To heaven's high all praise, 

All praise, all gratitude be given, 

and he points out tha t  i t  comes from the Oratorio Solomon's Temple which was 
written by James Kyre Weeks, an  Antient Mason of Dublin, and was, of course, 
published in 1756 in tlie first Ahiman. Rezon.. I n  Masonic Miscellanies, i t  is 
ascribed by Stephen Jones to Hem'y D-iigge, who was Junior Grand Warden 
(Modern) in 1775, iind a member of the Hall Committee. The editor says tha t  
he would not have taken so much notice of the Calendar, but the title-page says 
tha t  i t  is " published under the  sanction of the Grand Lodge of England." 

H e  mentions that  some of the Moderns are respectable gentlemen, and he 
is sorry that  they have been so incautious as to sanction these falsehoods. They 
have, however, omitted one true and memorable transaction, namely, the petition 
of the 11oderns for a Chart3er of Incorporation on 1st April, 1770.3 This failed, 
and the Speaker of the House of Commons is reported as saying that  if the 
petition were granted, he " made no doubt the chimney sweepers would so011 
apply for ;i cha-rter." 

The Philacteria is  almost the same as in  the previous edit ion, but 1)ennot.t 
here subscribed liimself " Late Deputy Grand Master, " so that  this part  of the 
book, a t  any rate, must have been written after 1777, when lie resigned. The 
Address to the Gentlemen of the Fraternity is very much longer than in the 2nd 
edition. There ;ire several small alterations, and some footnotes have been added. 
There is a new note, stating that  some of the Moderns hnvc boon extremely 
malapert of late : - 

Not satisfied with saying the Ancient Masons in England had no 
Grand Master, some of them descended so far  from trut,h, as to report 
the author had forged the Grand Master's hand writing to masonical 
warrants. &c. Upon application his Grace the most Noble Prince 
John  Duke of Atholl, our present Right Worshipful Grand Master. 
avowe'd his Grace's hand writing, supported the ancient Craft, and 
vindicated the  author in  the public news pi~pers. 

The hanclwrit'ing of the 3rd Duke of Atho15 was in fact avowed by the 4th Duke 
of AtIi01.~ Bro. Lionel Vibert has had a search 111i1de in the newspapers of 
the time for this vindication but without s ~ c c e s s . ~  This story had evidently 
been going round, as we have in  the Antient Grand Lodge Minutes of 3rd 
December, 1777 ; - 

The Mnst,er 193 reportled that  several members of His Lodge was very 
refractory, . . . declaring that  the Duke of Atholl wns not Grand 
Master bnt only represented so to the Fraternity , , . 

1 See TIYI .I~ , .v . ,  Loilge of Research, No. 2429, 1911-1912, p.  76. 
Oil p. 4.3. 

3 R e r t r  1772. 
1 See A.V.(^., x l v i .  

Griind M u s t e r  1771-74. 
1-1 Grand M ast,er, 1775-81. 
7 Misce l l anea  T ,u tumuru~t i ;  x v . .  123, and xvi . ,  24. 



To an account of the proceedings of 1717, there is an interesthg footnote :- 

Brother Thornas Grinsell, a nman of great veracity, (elder brother of 
the celebrat~ecl James Q i ~ i n . ~  Esq.) informed his lodge, No. 3 ,  in 
London (in 1753) that  eight persons, whose names were Desaguliers, 
Goftou, King,  Calvert, Lmnley, Madden, De Noyer, and Vraden, were 
the geniusses to whom the world is indebted for the memorable inven- 
tion of modern masonry. J l r .  Grinsell often told the author that he 
(Grinsell) was a free mason before modern masonry was known. Nor 
is this to be doubted, when we consider tha t  Mr.  Grinsel [ .sic] was an 
apprentice to a weaver in Dublin, when his mother was married to 
Mr. Quin's father, and t,hat Air. Quin himself wns seventy three years 
old when he died in  1766. 

The first sentence is incorrect, and so the " great veracity " is doubtlful. It is 
taken from the 1738 tJo-t/,s/it~t//ifinx," where there is iin account of an Occasional 
Lodge a t  Kew Palace on 5th November, 1737, held by these eight persons (with 
their names in the same order) to initiate Frederic, Prince of Wales. The trutth 
of the remainder of the  quotation is doubtful. ITad he known of this, Dermott 
would, surely, have included it in an early edition. 

Continuing trhe description ( ? ) of the Modern revivzil : - 

Hence i t  was ordered, thut. every person (during the time of his 
initiation) should wear boots, spurs, a sword and spectacles. 

There is a new footnote to this :- 

This may seem a very ludicrous description of making free-masons. 
But  Mr. Thornas Brougliton, master of the lodge, No. 11, London, 
declared that  he was present in a modern lodge, not one mile from 
tlie Borough of Southwark, when two or three persons dress'd in 
liveries with shoulder tags, booted and spurr'd, &c. &c. were initiated 
into modern masonry; and upon enquiry who they were, he was told 
t h i ~ t  they wore servants to Lord Carysfort, then Grand Muster of 
modern masons. 

Also, there is a new note regarding the '' form of walking " adopted by the 
Modems:- ' 

After many yenrs observations on those ingenious methods of walking 
up to a brother, &c. I conclude, th:it the first wis  invented by a Man 
grievously afflicted with the Sciat#ica. The Second by a Sailor, much 
accustomed to the rolling of a Ship. And the  third by a man, who 
for recreation or through excess of strong liquors, was wont to dance 
the drunken Peasant. 

There may here be some allusion to tlie ceremonies in  which the two Grand 
Lodges differed. The note on the City Company of Masons has been altered 
considerably, and the stlatlement tha t  they were incorporated by Charles the 
Second has been omitted. The following is new, and of interest:- 

They were originally incorporated in the year 1410. by ihe name and 
style of the society of free-masons. And William Hankflow or 
Hankstow. Clarencieux King at  Arms (in the year 1477,) granted 
them their arms, which the modern masons have usurped as well as 
tha t  of their title. For the said Comp<zny is the only societjy in the 
kingdom who have a right to the ~ i a m c  of free-masons of England. 

1 See A.Q.C. ,  xx ix . ,  389. 
-411 actor 1693-17(\(\ fTrinsp.11 wils his half b r o t h e r ,  T I Y . ? ?  
p. 137. 



Nor did the Accepted Masons of old ever claim such a title : all they 
assumed was that  of Free and Accepted Masons; but the present 
Moderns, have been hardy enough to assume the title of free-masons 
of England, and got their lodge room foisted into IIarrison's new 
history of London, under the name of Free-Masons Hall. Bu t  those 
who admitted Tenducci and Madam D'Eon l may do anything. 

The sword " in my neighbourhood " is now stated to be a t  Wapping. Possibly, 
this was altered, because Dermott may have left King Street, Tower Hill, by this 
date. I do not know the  year of his removal, but  certainly by 1770 when he 
made his Will he was living in the Parish of St.. Botolph, Aldgate. Later still, 
he moved to &HI(: End Old Town, St-epney, where he died in 1791.2 As Aldgate 
is not far  from Wapping, it is suggested tlhat he reached Mile End before he wrote 
the 1778 A 4 / ~ i ~ t ~ f i t ~  l t e z o n .  The remainder of this sectlion of the book is new, and 
is intended to show the apparent state of ancient and modern masonry in 
England a t  the time of this present writing, i.e. Ju ly  1778." The Free Masons 
are not protected nor prohibited by law, and this lenity has given birth to many 
societies mainly for eating, drinking, singing, smoking, etc. The names of thirty- 
eight are given, two of which, the Never Fre t t  Club and the Kill Care Club, are 
stated to have been founded by the a ~ t h o r . ~  These tippling clubs have existed 
for many years, so no wonder freemasonry should meet with encouragement 

i i s  being the only society in the universe which unites men of all 
professions (believing in the Alniighty Crei~tor of all things) in  one 
~iicred band. And a t  the same time carrying in itself, evident marks 
of its being not only coeval with the scripture, but  in till probability 
prior thereto. 

This last sentence would be more suited to the pen of Dr .  G. Oliver than that  of 
the practical Grand Secretary of the Antients. The author then mentions that-, 
in no European country, has a true history of masonry been written. This. he 
concludes, is due to the bigotlry and superstition, which associated the Craft with 
the bliick a r t .  N;itnrally, therefore, the brethren concealed their knowledge and 
meetings, and this will be clear by reading the Lelaud-Locke ]\IS., which follows 
this part  of the book. " I n  this light we ;ire to view tohe frat<ernities of ancient 
and modern free masons, who are become two great communities now in England." 
H e  proceeds by pointing out that  they are quite distinct, names their Grand 
Masters, and states tha t  the present Antient Grand Master was instiilled in  the  
presence and with the concurrence and assistance of the Grand Masters of Ireland 
and Scotl~ind " an  honour never conferred on Modern Masons. These are sterling 
truths, from whence the impartial reader will draw the natur:il inference." This 
part  of the book is signed " The Author," instead of " Laurence Derniott, 
Secretary,'' which graced the 1764 edition. The two piiges regarding J. J. 
Leon, ;ind the Free Masons' arms are naturally omitJt>ed from this edition, :is the  
frontispiece has been rephiced by one, in which the arms arc not prominent. 

At this point, the book contains some new items. First the LeIiind-Locke 
MS. is given in full, with the Glossary. The end of Locko's letter, however, 
wit.11 I~is  sigiia.t.i~re, is out of place, and appears as part  of Note 19 on 

Universelle Longage of Maconiies. " A large part  of Note No. 9 on " Wyse- 
acre " is omitted, by a printer's error. This wils not corrected in the  list of 
Errata a t  the beginning of the book, but it appears in the 1lIr1~1ta of the  1787 
edition. There is a new footnote of interest. which evidently refers to the so- 
called Masonic Cyphers : - 

1 See 1 1 .  2(i6 post. 
Xoies on Laurenre Dermoi t .  W. M .  Bywater, p .  56. 
I n  A .Q.C., i i i., 161. Bro. R. F. Goulcl states that  h e  thinks that this  list comes 

from Cluhs a n d  Sor;efica of London. and Westminster by EclwimI Ward. There seem'? 
t o  be no doubt of this. as the clubs are in the same order in both books. 



I11 the Queries relative to Ancient and Modern Masonry, page xxxi., 
the author of Ahirnun Rezon has s:ud, tha t  he could convey his mind 
t o  an  Ancient Mason in the presence of a Modern Mason, without the 
latters knowing whether eit<her of them were Masons. H e  now 
positively inserts tha t  he is able (with a few Masoiiical implements, 
i . e .  Two squares and a common gnvil or hammer) t'o convey any word 
or sentence of his own (or the immediate dictations of a stranger) to 
skillfull or intelligent Free-mason of the ancient order, without 
Speaking, Writing, or Noise. And that  to any distance where the 
purties can see each other and a t  the same time be nble to distinguish 
squares from circles. l h t  as Mr. Locke observed this is not the case 
with all Masons (Note, there were no Modern Masons in his time) 
few of them are acquainted with this Â¥Secret.-Th writer of this 
note has known i t  upwards of 30 years'and never taught i t  to more 
than six persons, of which number our R.W. :incl very worthy 
Deputy Grand Master, William Dickey, Esq. is one, and Brother 
Shatwell, the publisher of this book, another. 

Dermott . 

After t,he Lehind-Locke MS., tlhere is a page of poetry on the Seven Liberal 
Arts and Sciences. Then follow some records of correspondence with the Grand 
Lodges of Scotland and Ireland, intended to show the harmonious relations 
existing between them and the Antients. First, an  extract from the proceedings 
of the Grand Lodge (Antients) of the 2nd September, 1772, when a letter from 
the Deput<y Grand Secretary of Ireland to Laurence Dermott wiis read, setting 
forth the state of Masonry in Ireland. I t  was then resolved to esta-blish fraternal 
relat#ions with that  Grand Lodge, ;md also with tha t  of Scotland. W e  are then 
given the proceedings of the Irish Grand Lodge of the 5th November, 1772, with 
the resolutions which had arrived from the Grsind Lodge of England (no mention 
of the word ' Antient '), and of the Scottish Grand Lodge of the 30th November, 
1772, with the resolutions from the  Grand Lodge " according to the old Institu- 
tion." Both Grand Lodges agreed to the proposals. There is a curious mis- 
print in this part  of the book, as two consecutive pages are numbered h i . ,  ii11d 
this results in the right-hand pages continuing with even numbers until the end 
of this chapter, when the Arabic system of pagination begiiis. 

The remainder of this edition has no new features, bu t  unimportant verbal 
alterations occur t~hrouglioiit. I11 ' Ahiman Rezon, ) ' the editor gives us a Latin 
quotation in  the paragraph about Angeroti;i, the  Roman goddess of silence, 
who was depicted with her finger on her mouth, for, says he, ' '  Hence the Latin 
sentence linyiiu.)ii ilnjlto cotnpescc. ' ' On the subject of secrecy, he also quotes 
from E(*c/estast icf i f^  ch. xxvii. I11 the Charges, inhere are two new and interesting 
footnotes. A t  the end of Charge ii. ,  after 

though a brother is not t'o be countenanced in his rebellion against 
the state, yet, if convicted of no other crime, his re1iit.ion to the lodge 
rem:t i~~s  indefeasible 

there is a note : - 

That is, he is still ;i Mason, although the brethren may refuse to 
associate with him : However, in such case, he forfeits all benefits 
from the lodge. 

And in  Charge iii. ,  to the words " no woman, no Eunuch," the following note 
has been added :- 

This is still the law of nncient unison~, t,hough disregarded by our 
brethren (1 mean our sisters) the modern-masons, who (some years 
ago) admitted Signio~ir Singsong, the Eunuch, T--nd-ci, at one 



of their lodges, in the Strand, London. And upon a late t.ryal a t  
Westminster, i t  appeared, that t,hey admitted a woman called Madam 
D'E-.' 

The Short Charge requires no comment. There are new f~o t~no tes  to the 
Manner of Constituting a Lodge. One of them provides for cases when the 
Grand Officers cu.nnot attend. And the new Master 

calling forth his senior-warden, a fellow-craft (master-mason) 

has the note :- 

They were called fellow-crafts, because the Masons of old times, never 
gave any man the title of Master-mason, until he had first passed the 
chair. 

Another note states tha t  the Grand-Wardens generally install the  Wardens of 
the new Lodge. The Prayers remain unchanged, but. to the remarks about (he  
" evil designer " which follow, there has been lidded a note :- 

I am sorry to find he  has a second in iniquity, but  as they are both 
overwhelmed with years and poverty, e'en let them die in  ignominy 
and silent contempt. 

Suggest'ions as t o  the identity of these malefactors would be very welcome. 

Considerable alterations have now been made to the General Regulations, 
due, no doubtt, t!o Dormott's experience in these matters. Many are unimportant, 
but perhaps the following are tliose which call for most attention. K e w  Sea. iii. 
formerly contained the  words " precedency of lodges is grounded on the seniority 
of the  constitution." This lias been omitted, as the Antients had for many 
years allowed Lodges to obtain by purchase a higher position on the Roll. A n  
interesting new footnote has been added to N e w  Reg. x i . ,  which stated thut the 
same usages were observed in every regular Lodge : - 

It is a t ru th  beyond ~ont~radiction, tha t  the  free and accepted Masons 
in  Ireland, Scotland, and the ancient Masons in  England, have one 
and the same customs, usages, and ceremonies: But  this is not  the 
case with the modern Masons in England, who differ materially not 
only from the  above, but  from most Masons under Heaven. 

It will be remembered that  ere this, fraternal correspondence between the 
Antients and the Grand Lodges of Ireland and Scotland had been ~ p e n e d . ~  
. \ e ' t '  20. xii. has illready been r n e n t i ~ n e d , ~  as i t  now states the ( i i i o r ' u i n .  necess;iry 
for Grand Lodge, namely, the musters and wardens of five Lodges, together with 
one or all of the Grand Officers. The rule provides for substitutes for tthose who 
cannot attend, and there is a footlnot,e permitting the presence of Past  Masters 
who are still members of Lodges. ' A footnote to Ohf Uf1,y. xiii. has become of 
great importance on the other side of the Atlantic. This contains the words:- 

the Right Worshipful Grand Master has full power itnd authority to 
make (or cause to be made in  his Worship's presence) free and accepted 
Masons a t  sight, :ind such making is good. But they cannot b e  made 
out of his Worship's presence, witliou t a written dispensation for tha t  
purpose. Nor can his Worship oblige any warranted Lodge to receive 
the persons so made if the members should declare against, him or 
them; bu t  in  such case, the Right Worshipful Grand Master may 
grant them a warrant and form them into a new lodge. 

1 See A .(,).<!., x v i . ,  229. Those names were printed in fu l l .  earlier in the  book, 
see p. 264 ante .  

See p. 265 an t e .  
9 See p. '260 n n t e .  

See p. 267 post. 



I t  is from this note, that  the power to " make Masons n t  sight " has been taken, 
in the United States of America, to be the prerogative of the Grand Master. 
I n  S e w  RT.  xiii.. referring to  lists of new members of Lodges, there is a fresh 
paragraph : - 

These lists are brought to the grand lodge every quart,er. I ! / ' : .  011 the 
first Wednesday i n  March, June,  September, and December. 

This is t,he first mention in  the regulations of the dates of Quarterly Com- 
munications. They had been sett'led a t  Grand Lodge on the 6th November, 
1754, and have remained unchanged up to the present day. In  the same 
regulation, referring to Lodge chiirity, attention is called to the special Regula- 
tions for Charity on p. 92;  this, however, is a misprint for p. 102. This note 
was evidently inserted on the proofs, as an incorrect catchword " Another " st'ill 
appears on p. 73 .  

I n  .Yen'  Key. xviii., we are 'now told that  if Grand Lodge wishes for a 
new Deput#y Grand Muster, the members must choose a new Grand Master, as 
by this action, the Deputy's chair becomes vacant! N e w  Beg .  xx. refers to  the 
constitution of a new Lodge by a Grand Offlcer, but  in distant places, a Past 
"Master may be given power to act by a d~~~~l t~ i i t t io l l  under t4he Grnnd Lodge seal.' 
There is a new foot~note : - 

The grand master or his deputy may use their private seals; but if 
the order is made in their absence, the grand lodge seal must be affixed 
thereto. 

Old Beg.  xxiii. has a new footnote regarding titles :- 

The masons of old addressed their grand masters by the title of Right 
Worshipful; but t'he modern masons (by a refinement peculiar to  
themselves) give the title of Right Worshipful to every master of a 
private lodge. And that  of Most Worshipful not only to their grand 
master, but  even t,o the deputies of provincials. 

The Antients retained the title of Right Worshipful for the Grand Master until 
the Union. The Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, which is 
of 'Antient ' origin, bears that  title to-day. New Beg. xxviii. has been nlis- 
printed xviii., and in the first paragraph, the membership of Grand Lodge has 
been altered to include Past Mastlers. This inclusion was implied in a Minute 
of the Antient Grand Lodge of the 6th November, 1754 :- 

That the past and present Grand Officers, the Grand Secretary & 
Treasurer, with the blastlers and Wardens of all Warranted Lodges 
under this Constitution, with their past Officers as prescribed by the 
Regulations are the only proper Members of the Grand Lodge. 

It was not, however, definitely laid down until the 4th September, 1765, when 
we find in the Minutes :- 

All sind every Regular pastemaster while a Member of any private 
Lodge under the ~i111ct.ion of this Grand Lodge, shall be i l  ^Member of 
t,his Grand Lodge, also. And shall have a vote in a.11 crises except in 
making Now Laws. Which power is vested in the Masters and 
Wardens, iis being the only true Representatives of all the Lodges 
according to the Old Regulation the Tenth. 

Then follow the Regulations for Charity. These have been entirely r e ~ r i t ~ t e n ,  
and the Dublin Regu1:t.tions are now omitted. A footnote states that  The 
stewards for distributing the charity, were meeting a t  the Half-M oon Tavern, 
Cheapside, London. I n  earlier days, they met a t  tehe Crown, St. Paul's C h ~ ~ s c h -  
yard. 

1 Tliis is in  previous editions. 



Five of t4he Songs which first appeared in  Dermott's 1756 edition, have now 
been omitted, including the two which had been written by Alexander Kennedy. 
There is one new song, Te sons of great science, impatient t o  learn, which comes 
from Trewma-11's l'riticipfes of Freemasonry, 1777. Tlie toast after the Song 
Hay1 M a s o ~ ~ r y !  thou  craft fJiv, inc! was formerly " To his Imperial Majesty (our 
Brother) Francis, Emperor of Germany. l '  Francis, who was initiated when 
Duke of Lorraine, hiid died in 1765. and the toast has been replii~ed by : - 

To the Right Worshipful Grand Musters, Atholl. Dulce, D i~mfreys ,~  
iind l )alhousie. 

Dulce ' should be ' Dunhice,'  ̂  and Dalliousie, who was Grand Master of 
Scotland, 1767-68, was probably included, because h e  was in the Chair wlien the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland agreed to open a fraternal correspondence wit'h the 
Antients. 

A new verse and chorus of Kiny So lomon  that wise projector are given in 
this edition, with a note tha t  they were composed " by another hand." Formerly, 
in the Song Froin tin' depths l e t  us  m&, the verse about the advance to tlie 
River Jordan,  and the Canaanite wars, came after tha t  about King Solomon, 
but this has been rectified. The Song 7?c!/;'n, 0 ye w s e s ,  (L j rec- t in iso t~ , '~  strain 
has ;L new footnote of interest :- 

The highest person in the lodge is upon a level with t.he lowest (the 
officers excepted) but  when out of the lodge, all duo dist~inction is 
strictly observed ; and free masons are so far  from taking any liberty 
with noble brothers on account of masonical familiarity, that  they pay 
them more homage than tlie rest of mankind. 

There are many misprints, and the numbers of Songs iv. ,  lvii., iilid Is. are given 
as viii., lvi., and lix. in error. Two new Prologues by Laurence Derniott are in 
this edition. The first of these was " Spoken in the  character of an Irish Free- 
mason, at the Theatre-Royal in the Holy-market." I n  the text. it tells us that  

this night is the day, Appointed for L'Estrange's benefit play," and i t  contains 
the words " Were Yankees free-miisons, and the Britons too, Tliey'd hearken to 
reason, old friendship renew." The second new prologue was said to be ( '  Spoken 
iii the character of a Teagne [ i . e . ,  an Irishman], for the benefit of an English 
Free-mason in distress. ' ' 

Seven years later, most of the  3rd edition had,  so i t  seems, been sold. for 
in Grand Lodge 011 t'he 3 1st January,  1785 : - 

It was :ifterwards proposed for the Considieratioti of the Grand Lodge 
to print another addition of Ahiman & R. for the Benefite of the Grand 
Charity & agreed to be taken into further Conson. upon the 1st Wedy. 
in l'larcll. 

Possibly Dermott, who wiis Deputy Grand Mast,er for another term. pointed out 
tha t  AJrivnuii, Recoil. was his property, for no further action was taken in  March. 
The subject was not forgotten. for a t  Grand Lodge on the 29th Septhmber 
following - 

Resolved : That the Books of Constitutions in M r .  Jones ' 3  ;ind 
Shatwcl's" 1)ossesion shall be purches'd, and that  invested in the 
D.G. Master to treat for them. Resolved: That a Vote of thanks 
be given to the Deputy Grand Master for his Condisentioti in giveing 
up his propert'y of Ahinian Razon to the Charity. 

1 Grand Master, Scotland. 1771-72. 
2 Grn nd Master, Ireland, 1772-73. 
3 Grand Secretar?. 
4 Peter Shatwell. the bookseller. 



And on the 7th December, 1785 :- 

Agreed by the Gd. Lodge that  the D.G.M. shall' Draw upon the 
Treasurer for the mony to pay for the Books of Constitutions a.t the 
price he agreed for 

111.1787, these remainders, and there were probiibly not raany, as they are 
very rare, were issued with a new Tit,le-page. The Frontispiece remains 
unchanged, but the next four pages are new, replacing the four unnumbered 
pages in the 1778 edition. This is known as the fourth edition, although i t  is 
not so entitled. On the Tit31e-page, Dermott is given his rank as Deputy Grand 
Master, and :IS he had given up all claim to profit from. the book, i t  is 

PRINTED FOR 

The BENEFIT of the GENERAL CHARITY,  

AND SOLD BY 

Brother J01-IN FEAKINS, Grand Treasurer ,  

Earl-Street. Blackfriars. 

London, 1787. 

On the reverse is a new Dedication 

To tChe Most noble, sublime, and illustrious Princess, Charit?y. 

I t  states that  the autrhor thinks himself amply paid by the sale of three former 
editions, and desires to give this :ind future editions to the charitable fund. 
There are small alterations on tjhe next page, which is  the Explanation of the  
Frontispiece, and in referring to Lord Dunluce, whose name is engraved as the 
Grand blaster of Ireland, there is a note :- 

Lord Viscount Dunluce, then grand master of Masons in Ireland, is 
now (1787) E:irl of Ant.rim, &c. and g r m d  master of the Ancient Craft 
in England. 

The list of Errata lias been corrected, and is on the following page. The rest of 
the book has no alterat4ions, and is, page for page, the same as the 3rd edition. 

THE FIFTFI ANT) SIXTH ENGLISH EDITIONS-1800 and 1801. 

Laurence DermoU died in 179 1, and the remaining English editions of 
AHin1r i18  Re:m were revised by Thomas Harper,  a jeweller. Harper was Senior 
Grand Warden of the Antients from 1788 to 1790, Deputy Grand Secretiwy from 
1795 to 1800, and Deputy Grand Master from 1801 until the Union. 

During the forty-four years which had elapsed since the publicatlion of the  
first edition, the power ;~i id  prestige of the Grand Lodge of the Antients had 
increased enormously. In  1756, they weie a small, almost unknown body of 
Freeuinsons with no history, and we have seen that  the author of A?171 /1~11  I I 'LZ~IIL 
was compelled to invent a n  excuse for omitting a history from his book. B y  the  
end of the centtury, things were different. I n  England, instead of five Modern 
Lodges for every Antient Lodge, the ratio was about five to two, and altthough 
the Antients were still nnic11 the smaller body, they had gained vastly in  
importance and prestige, and had made a history of their own. There was, then. 
no necessity for the continnation of Derrnott's elaborate fiction, and in  the 1800 
edition and those which followed, much of Dermott's writings was omitted. 



The revision of A4/ t* i / )~a 'n  Reion was discussed in 1794, for we find in the 
Grand Lodge Minutes of 3rd September of tha t  year :- 

The R . W .  Deputy Grand Master l moved That a Committee of ;ill 
present and past Grand Officers with the Nine Excellent AIiisters2 be 
appointed to Assist the R.W. Deputy Grand blaster in preparing 
revising and Publishing under the Authority of this Grand Lodge a 
New Edition of the Laws and Constitutions of the Ancient and 
Honorable Fraternity of Free and accepted Masons of England 
according to the Old Institutions and that  Copies thereof so revised 
and Corrected be sent to the respective Lodges in a n d  adjacent to the 
Cities of London and Westminster. 

This was to be considered a t  the December meeting, but no further action was 
taken a t  tha t  time. The book, however, appeared early in 1800, aucl was 
advertised for sale a,t 6s. 6d. in the printed Proceedings of Grand Lodge of the  
5th March, 1800, but this seems to have been incorrect, for in later Proceedings 
the price is given us 7s. 6d. I t  is known as the 5th edition, bu t  no indication 
of this is given in  the book itself. 

I t  opens with a short Half Title and the engraved Frontispiece from the 
3rd edition follows. The Title-page bears the imprint : - 

LONDON 

P R I N T E D  BY T .  BURTON, LITTLE QUEEN-STREET, 

FOR T H E  EDITOR,. 

Thomas Burton was initiated on the 4th December, 1782, in Antient Lodge 
No. 195, and, later, he joined No. 128. The editor was Thornas TIarper, but  
his name is not here mentioned. The Explanation of the Frontispiece remains 
with a few verbal alterations. I n  the 1787 edition, a footnote was added to 
explain the obsolete allusion to  Lord Dunluce in the engraving, but this has now 
been dropped, as the names of both the Irish and Scottish Grand blasters ;ue 
incorrect. There is no list of Errata,  and the Dedication to Charity has been 
omitted, 13nt  we have n new Dedication t)o John 4th Duke of Atliol. This is  
engraved and headed by the arms of the Duke from the plate which was used 
for the  3rd edition. The Antients managed to effect some economies b y  keeping 
a Duke of Athol a t  the  head of affairs. Instead of " James Jours,  Grand 
Secretary," the subscript ion is now ' .  Thos. Harper,  Past  S.G.Warc1en. " The 
introduction " to the Reader " is much abbreviated, for Dermott's account of his 
vriting a history of the Craft, his dream, and the consumption of his manuscript 
by a dog, are omitted. The account, of the  formation of t4he Alodern Grand 
Lodge remains, as well as Dermott's rei i~011~ for its illegality. The episode of 
William Carroll, the pet,it,ioner from Ireland, is still related as having occurred 
about fourt,een years previously. The Philacteria is unaltered. but some of the 
more disparaging parts have been omitted from the  Address to the Gentlemen of 
the -Fraternity, for exiili~ple, t he st.atemen t that the number of Autient .Masons, 
compared with their rivuls, " being as ninety-nine to one. " The list of clubs 
has been omitted, ;is t.he majority had been extinct for many years. The Duke 
of Manchester is still referred to as the Grand Miister of the .Moclerns. 
although the Prince of Wales, afterwards George TV., had held that  office for 
ten years. That part  of the Leland-Locke MS. which had been misplaced in the 

1 William Dickey was T1.G.M.. 1794-1800. 
2 The N i n e  Excellent Masters are mentioned a t  the beginning  of the first Royal 

Arch  Register of the  Anticiits ;ind i n  the Roy:il Arcs11 l<egulations, 111 the I R O O  edition 
of -411 tman l / c z o n .  See Goiilcl's l l i s to i  y of P ' r c e i n d s ~ ~ n r y ,  i t . ,  451. 



3rd edition, has now been corrected. The contents then follow those of the last 
edition, but a new fil~iil sentence has been added to the  Short Charge, which is 
worth quoting as, in effect, i t  remains with us to-day :- 

From the attention you have paid to the recital of t'his charge, we are 
led to hope that  you will estimate the real viillie of Free-masonry, and 
imprint on your mind those dictates of t ru th ,  honour, and just'ice, 
which i t  so forcibly enjoins. 

After the Prayers, there follow tho familiar remarks regiirding the ' *  evil 
designer " who is still, as he was in 1778, " overwhelmed with years and poverty." 

There arc ;i few new features in the General Regulations. Old Keg.  iv. 
limited the number of candidates to five, and the age of a candidate to twenty- 
five. The corresponding New Reg111iit.ion stated that  this was not strictly 
observed, and a new sentence has been added : - 

Full and mature age has been long considered a t  full twenty-one years, 
(who must be his own Master) and some respectable oc~upat~ion in life. 

This change was made by the Moderns in their 1767 Constitutions. In  O l d  
I f e y .  vii., the more modern " Treasurer " has replaced the " cashier " of a Lodge. 
Old B e g .  xv. formerly decreed that  when the Wardens of a Lodge acted as Grand 
Wardens, t.heir places in  Grand Lodge were taken by " two fellow-crafts, or 
master masons of the sa.me lodge. " 111 this edition, the " fellow-crafts " are 
omitted. A'ew E e g .  xxii. provided for the election of Grand Officers a t  the 
December Quarterly Co~~~munic:i,tion, but  this was found inconvenient, and there 
is a n  addition : - 

but  for many years past i t  has been on t(he first Wednesday in 
September, there being a law for tha t  purpose. 

A resolution tto this effect was passed in Grand Lodge on the  2nd September, 
1778. A t  the end of the Regulations, there follow about three pages of laws 
passed a t  various times between 1761 and 1794. They are lieaded :- 

ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS, 

Extracted from the Proceedings of the Grand 
Lodges, which have been ordered to be observed. 

They concern. nite-r Ã § l i ~  the payment of fees by candidates, public procecsions, 
and the lvork of the Grand Secretary. Candidates must pay on initiation a t  
least t w o  guinetis.' The paragraph regarding tees to  be paid to the Grand Fund 
of Charity for the registration of initiates by Country, Foreign and Military 
Lodges, is dated the 51h JMiir(;l~, 1794, which was the date of the confirmation 
of the law by Grand Lodge. The  subject first came before Grand Lodge on the 
5th December, 1792, imd was approved on t-he 3rd December, 1793. The 
proceedings of the 29th September, 1785, are incorrectly tniiiscribed, and some 
of the duties of the Grand Secretary h:ive been omitted. I n  .4/11???,at/ t i 'em, ,  i t  
states that  it was resolved : - 

T1i:it the Grand Secretiu-y i~ild his Deputy together shall attend and 
regulate all Musonic processions, wherein all ,  or the major part of 
the Grand Officers shall walk, 

but this is not 111 the Grand Lodge Rlimites. The next resolution is extracted 
from those Minut,es ;ni(l this reads : - 

Th;it the Grand Secretary, or his Deputy, shall attend and regulate 
,ill funeral processions, ordered by the Grand Master, or bis Deputy, 
according to the regulations of Ju ly  13th, 1753. 



On the latter date, a Grand Committee of Emergency fixed the order of a. 
Masonic funeral procession, but the duties of the Gri111d Secretary in  such affairs- 
were not settled until the 18th October 

These Adrh tionul Regulations are followed by -Y'eir E q .  xxvii1.l for the 
Government of Grand Lodge, after which come the Regulations for Charity. The 
Stewards have left the Half-Moon Tavern, Cheapside, and are now a t  tlie Crown, 
near St. Dunstall's Church. Fleet Street,. There are a few minor alterations, 
but  nothing of importance. 

A t  this point we ale treated to il record of friendly correspondence with 
the Grand Lodge of Scotland, which is reported to be recorded in  the  proceedings. 
of the Grand Lodge of the Antients of the 27th December, 1791. Referring to- 
those Minutes we find : - 

The Grand Secret:iry reported to the Grand Lodge that  he bad lately 
received a letter from the Grand Lodge of Scotland-the same w a s  
brought up and being Read in Grand Lodge-Ordered that  the same 
be Recorded as part  of the Minutes of this Grand Lodge. 

This letter is not insertled, but there is one from the Grand Secretary of Ireland- 
Following the Scot'tish correspondence in  AJt-immz Ke:o'n are the following 
paragraphs : - 

The sitme good understanding also subsists with us and tshe Grand 
Lodges of Ireland Canada, Pensilvama, Maryland, South Carolina, 
New York, New England, Nova Scotia, Gibraltar, and most of the- 
Provinces and Islands in the East and West Indies, &c. &c. &c. from 
whom we receive the most friendly and regular communicatioi~s. 

A t  the particular request of the Ancient Masons of Canada, a grand 
wiirrant was given on the 7th of March, 1792, to his Royal Highness- 
Prince Edward, (now Duke of Kent), as Grand l~ I :~s t c r  of Canada. 

Actually, the Ihike of Kent was never appointed Grand Master of all Canada, 
but only of the Lower Province. On the 7th March, 1792, Warrants were- 
ordered for Alexander Wilson to be Substitute Griuid blaster for Lower Canada, 
and William Ja rvys  (or Jaivis) to be Substitute Grand Master for Upper Canada. 
Before the former Warr;int was sent, a letter of 27th December, 1791, arrived 
from Quebec stating tha t  Prince Edward had agreed to become Provincial Grand 
Master of Upper and Lower Canada. William Jarvys, wlio was t.hen in 
England, had received his authority for Upper Canada, and evidently was not. 
inclined to hand i t  back. The only t,hing then was to appoint Prince Edward 
to Lower Canada, and the Grand Secretary had to write to Alexander Wilson t o  
explain matters. 

Here follow the 

Tallies ;incl R ~ ~ i i l a t i o n s  for the Introduction to and Government of. 
t h ~  T^n'- Q , l  Arch Chapt8ers under the Protection of and supported' 
by t h e  4 ncicut Grand Lodge of England, made a t  several Times. 
Revised ;inii conected a t  a General Grand Chapter, held at. the Crown 
and Anchor Tavern, in tlie Strand, London. October 1, 5794.- 
Confirmed in Grand Lodge, December 3 ,  1794. 

These regu1;itious tell us tha t  IVIasonry consistss of four degrees, and 

It follows. therefore, of course, t'hat every regular warranted Lodge- 
possesses the  power of forming and holding Lodges in  each of those 
several degrees ; the List of which, from its pre-eminence, is. 
denominated among Masons :1 Chapter. 

1 Unniimbered i n  tins edition. 



The  members ;ire referred to  as " Excellent M:isons," and the Principals are 
Chiefs" A caiidiclate innst be twelve months n Miister 1\laso11 iis we11 as an 

Installed M a ~ t e r . ~  A form for 1i1:ilcing returns to the Grsind Scribe concludes 
with the words " Given under our hands and IMii~ol~ic mark in Chapter." At 
t h e  end of these regulations is u note :- 

The General Grand Chapter, held in  Octoober in  each year. shall elect 
nine Excellent Mastters to assist the Grand Officers in visit,ing Lodges, 
&c. that  the general uniformity of Ancient Masonry may be preserved 
and handed down unchanged to posterity . 

Tlie next item is " An Address delivered by a Noble Brother to his Son, on his 
first Initiation into Free-Miisonry, " which finishes with a quotation from a poem 
by Edward Young. This address wtis published separate1y;l under the Title 

A Royal-Arch Mason's Admonition to his Son." It is also in  the Dublin 
1817 edition of A/ / i~nai t  Hr:077,. where it is headed:- 

The following Discourse, (Translated from the original French) was 
pronounced a t  Brunswick, Lower Snxony, When Prince Ferdinand 
was Griiiid Master, By t4he Comte T . . ., a t  the Initiation of his 
Son. 

The date is given in Use and .4 l),~/,sc of Free~?z~/-~ovt/.?/, 1783, as the 29th November, 
1773, :ind in the f'nstit-ntes o/ Freeinmonry, 1788, the rvnt4hor 1s stated to be 
' do Tolodn ." This is followed by " The Free-Mason's Nemo~ito," by Brother 
T.M. of Southton," which is a description of the Craft in acrostical form. I t  
was in the FreenmsoTi.'~ Re-pository of about 1787. Then, there are six verses 
on the subject of " Love. " the lust being in a poem entitled " Deity " by Samuel 
Boyse, and they bring this part of the book to ;in end. 

The Songs ;ire, as usu:il, preceded by a separate Title-page, which states 
that  i t  is a " ~elect~ion " of songs, instead of ;I " collection." as formerly. 
Evidently this was a lat,e altqerat,ioii, for the catchword on the  pievious page is 
still " A COL-.'' The heading of the songs has the  same alteration. The 
toast to the Fellow Craft 's  song is now To the Right Worshipful Grand 
J\l:(sters, Atholl, l )ot~oughn~ore ;ind H ~ n t l e y . ~  The song f i c ! / / / t ,  0 ye muse's, 
a /~'ree-Maxon 'S strain has a footnote about the " Gregs and the Gallics " as in 
former editions, which refers to song xxxvi. This was correct for the 3rd edition, 
but  is incorrect here, as the song to winch reference is intended is now xxxv. 
Edwin'd Fenner 'S  o<le. With ,qrutefu/ f i e m - t . ~  i / o i i / *  t;oficc  ̂ r/n.ve. previously 1111- 
numbered. has now been given No. lix., which is misprinted as liv. Two of the 
old songs are omitted, but  there ;ire nine new ones. One of these', Grant -n", k ind 
lleav'12, u'hfit UK request, is given elsewhere in the book nnd so is duplicated, 
seviJn are well I ~ I I O W X I  Masonic songs from other books, rtiid No. lxix., Long hiih. 
t h e  c a n o n s  w o d d  i i . ' i t / i  p r u q  cyc, seems to be original. The t,wo last lines of 
this song are : - 

Spite of tqhe tales of l'ritchard, Plot, and Slacle. 
They ne'er can know how a Free-mason's made 

leferring to Dr .  Plot's Natural l l i s t q  of Staffordshire,, 1686, S. l'richard's 
.ljano~i/'y Directed, 1 730, and A . Slade's F r e e n i n ^ m  Ex(mz.~n ' d .  1754. One of the 
Prologues, which had :I reference t30 the American War of Independence (now 

1 A regulation which remained unchanged u n t i l  1893. ,, 
2 They are referred t o  :is " Geometric Minster Masons. which seems t o  illeiiii 

Installer! 31 asters. 
:j See p. 270 ( I  te. 
-1 A copy is in t he  Library of Grand Lodge, bound n p  wi th  the printed proc~ocd- 

i n g s  of the  Grand ]/edge of t h e  Moderns. 
5 Presuma.bly ' Southampton. '  
* B  Grfind Alsister of Treliincl sinc'c 1789. 

Grand cluster of Scu t l a iu l .  1792-93. 



finished) is naturally omitted. There is, in  this edition, no separate Title-page 
for the Oratorio, but  following it is a new Epilogue, O h !  pray pardon un/ 
?;wry,-indeed I ' m  $0 heated! from the P r i n c i p l e s  of Vreemasorlry, 1777. 

The 1800 edition was re-issued in the following year with a new Froniis- 
piece and Title-piige, and this is known as the 6th edition. The 5th edition 
was advertised in  the Grand Lodge Proceedings up to' June,  1801, but in 
September of tha t  year the wording changes :- 

Price, bound, 7s. 6d. or printed on fine Wove-Paper, hot-pressed, 
bound in Calf, and gilt,, Price 9s. Gd. 

and this co~ t~ inues  until December, 1803. I t  is probable, therefore, tha t  the  
remainders, which were published 111 1801, were issued about September of t ha t  
year. Some writers have thought from the ad~ert~isement in the Griind Lodge 
Proceedings of the 27th December of 1803, tha t  a List of Lodges was sometimes 
bound up with this re-issue. This advertisement is :- 

The Constitution of Freemasonry ; or, Ahinian Rezon : Revised, 
corrected, and improved, with Additions, From the Original of the  
laic Lawrence Dermott, Esq. D.G.M. May be had of the Grand 
Secretaries; Price, bound, 7s. 6d. or printed on fine Wove-Paper, 
hot-pressed, bound in  Calf, and gilt, Price 9s. Gd. :tlso, 

A correct List of the Lodges of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, &c. &c. &c. Printed for Robert Leslie, Grand Secretary. 
London ; and Sold by Richard Barry, No. 106, Minories. 

It is certain, however, that  the Lodge List was a separate publication, for i t  was 
advertised separately in the Proceedings of March and June,  1804. I t  seems to 
11!1ve heen used for the Diiblin 1804 -1 J u r n H ~ .  h'rzoii. I n  the 1801 A / I ~ H K ~ U  

K e z o n .  the Frontispiece has been redrawn, but  the design has been very little 
changed. The Ark of the Covenant has been added to the Arms as a Crest, and 
there are the two Cherubim as Supporters, with the Hebrew motto below. The 
names on the central pedestal have been brought up to date :- 

JOHN 
DUKE O F  ATHOLL 

RICIIARD LORD 
DONOLTGHMORE 

S I R  J A S .  STIRLING 
BART 

LORD PR.OVOST O F  
EDI:NBURGH ^ 

The imprint of the plate reads : " T.  Harper, emend1. et  corrext. J. C h a p n ~ a ~ ~  
sculp. Sold a t  No. 207 Fleet Street London." A John Chapman was initiated in  
Lodge No. 195 in March, 1781, and it seems likely tha t  this was the engraver, 
as t!liis is the Lodge of Thomas Bin-ton, the printer. Tlie address given is t8hat 
of Ha.rper. The main Title-page has been altered by the omission of tthe initials 
' 1l.G.M." after Dermott<'s name, and the addition of the words " By Thomas 
Harper, Deputy Grand-Master." The date of publication is given as 1801. The 
alterations on this Title-page give us the probable reason for the withdrawal of 
the 5th edition and the re-issue of t-he same book almost a t  once. I n  1801, 
Thomas Harper became Deputy Grand Master, and he determined that  his work 
should bear his nLanie xnd his new rrtiik. No other alterations were made in  the 
text of the book, but in the la.ter copies, four pages numbered 1 to 4 with the 

1 See p. 289 pcisf.  
2 Grancl Master of Irelrtiid sinro 1799. 

Grand Master oi Scotland, 1798-99. 



imprint of T, Burton a t  the end were inserted between pages 128 and 129. As  
these recall an interesting quarrel, which had some bearing on the Union of the 
two Grand Lodges later, i t  will be worth while giving a short summary of the 
events. 

The focus of the trouble was Francis Columbine D i ~ n i e l , ~  a well-known 
figure, both in Masonic circles :md outside, who in  later years received a knight- 
hood. H e  was initiated in Antient Lodge No. 3 in 1788, but according to 
the Register of the Moderns his initiation took place in tha t  year in  Modern 
Lodge No. 344. I n  any case, he joined the United Mariners Lodge, No. 23 
(Aiit.ient,) , 3  in 1789, and the  Royal Naval Lodge, No. 57 (Modern') ."& meeting a t  
Wappirig, in the year 1791. H e  eventually obtained complete control of the 
latter Lodge, occupied the Chair from year to year, and evidently attempted to 
make i t  independent of either of the Grand Lodges. I n  fact, he went as far as 
to issue certificates to his initiates similar to those granted by the Grand Lodge 
of the Antients, This behaviour caused Antient Lodge, No. 290, which also 
met in Wapping, to  complain to Grand Lodge. The Stewards' Lodge heard this 
complaint on the 21st January,  1801, and on the 18th February of tha t  year, 
Daniel was excluded, an  action which was confirmed by the (Antient) Grand 
Lodge on the 4th Ma.rc1i. 

A t  this time, many of the prominent Freemasons belonged to Lodges under 
both authorities, and i t  was ;A simple matter for Daniel to plan a revenge. 
Accordingly. on the 10th April, 1801, he lodged a complaint a t  the meeting of 
the Committee of Charity of the Moderns that  five Brethren encouraged irregular 
meetings and infringed on the privileges of the Modern Grand Lodge. These 
were Thomas Harper,  the Deputy Grand Master of the Antients, the two Grand 
Wardens of that  organisation, Richard Barry of the Royal Naval Lodge who 
probably objected to Daniel's activities,%^ and Francis Green of (Antient) Lodge 
No. 31 which met a t  Wiipping. This complaint was followed by a violent 
circular Yssued by Daniel on tlie 15th April. On the 20th November, 1801. 
the complaint was considered by the Committee of  Charity. Harper was asked 
to renounce the Antient Grand Lodge, and he requested an adjournment, so tha t  
he could consult others with a view to terminating the differences between the 
two Grand Lodges. A decision was then postponed, and on the 5 th  February, 
1802. the Committee of Charity suggested the  appointment of a Committee to 
negotiate with t8he Antients. It was left to  Harper to make arrangements, and 
in view of this, the complaint against him was dismissed. During the next few 
months, it seems that  Harper changed his mind. and instead of trying to effect 
a union he began to work against i t .  It. may be that  he did not wish to lose his 
position ;is a Deputy Grand Master, or perhaps he was afraid tha t  his sales of 
Masonic jewellery wozild suffer.* A4nother very probable reason for this change 
of at'titucle was tha t  he had formed the opinion that  the Moderns were engineering 
a union to help their funds, which had been depleted by the building of 
Freem;tsons' Hall .  His own story was iliat an  expelled Antient. Mason, who 
also belonged to the Moderns (presumably F. C. Daniel) issued " violent and 
libellous publications," for which he perhaps thought tha t  the Modern Grand 
Lodge authorities were, in some way, responsible. Whatever the reason may 



have been, he took no steps to help the rapprochement, and the Moderns became 
anxious. The Committee of Charity on the 19th November, instructed the Grand 
Secretary t o  write to him, and the letter, with his reply, are given in  the Grand 
Lodge Minutes of the 24th November. These letters are not very enlightening, 
as  he merely gives the cause of his inactivity as " some untoward Circumstances." 
The Moderns then issued ;i broadsheet, apparently as a warning, stating that  the 
consider;ition of the conduct of the miscreants wits postponed until the following 
FebruaryS1 So negotiations ended, :iud on the 1st December, 1802, a letter for 
publication was, apparently, approved by the Grand Lodge of the Antients, 
alt1hough i t  is not mentioned in their &linutes. It is, however, reproduced 
without any explaniition in the printed Proceedings of the 27th December, 1802, 
and i t  is copied in the .-I ^ I I I K I I I  l i e : o n  of 1807,2 where the date is given incorrectly 
as  1st December, 1801. 

The letter does not mention the Moderns by nrmie, but 

I the love of change (a thing t'o which all institutions, however sacred, 
iire subject) Masonry has not totally escaped the rage of innovation. 
When men once suffer themselves to depart froni the 11urit.y of original 
principles, they are liable to run into the wildest extravagance 

and so on. And there is a suggestion of the  debts of the Moderns, on account 
of their Building Scheme : - 

The Ancient Grand Lodge of England, without one Shilling of debt, 
hiis ii clear ascertained income of more thiill Â£50 a Year . . . 

And the following is interest'ing : - 

We have too much respect for every Society th:it acts under t-he 
iliaso~~ic nanie, h o ~ v e ~ e r  iiiiperfect the i ~ ~ i i t a t i o ~ i ,  to enter into a wai- 
of repronchcs: and, therefore, we will not. retort, on an Institution, 
e~t~ablished in London for some years under high auspices, the uu- 
fou~~cled aspersions into which a part  of their body have suffered 
themselves to be surprised Their own sense of propriety will soon 
l a k e  them ashamed of having listened to the falsehoods of an 
unworthy individual ; who, htiving attempted to prostitute Masonry 
into a gainful trade, was expelled froni the Ancient Grand Lodge of 
I<nglitnd for mal-pra~t ices .~  

The ^Moderns did not like this, and on 9th February. 1803, Thomas Harper was 
expelled " for countenancing and supporting a Set of Persons calling themselves 
Antient Masons." They then issued anot<her broadsheet publishing this expul- 
sion. and this gives a list of some of the Antient, and all the AIodern  lodge^.^ 
In  the Antieiit list tliere is : - 

277 f Virginia Coff ee-house, on Pell's Stareet, Ratcli ff-High-way , called 
h e  Miiriner's L .  (Very  Jotorio'us) 

and there is a footnote:- 

+ six of Mr. H-S Colleagues (four of whom. are Principals in the 
r regnlar  Lodge, No. 277,) was exclucled April 8, 1803. 

But Harper had not yet finished. The Aiitient Grand Lodge on the 2nd March, 
1803, approved another edict directed definitely i i~ i i i i s t  the Moderns, find the 

A copy is i n  Grand Lodge Library. Broadley Collection, Miscellanea, vol. i. 
S c o  1). 280 post. 

3 Obviously this refers t o  F. C. Daniel, iind his pr~f i t i ib le  exploitat ion of t h e  
Royal Naval Loclge No. 57. 

A copy is in Grand  Lodge Library,  Broadley Collection, .lfisceUanea, vol. i. 



beginning 
starts : - 

makes i t  clear that the former letter was on the same subject. It 

I t  was represented to this Grand Lodge, that notwithstanding the very 
teniper~ite notice which was taken, in the last Quarterly Commmiica- 
tiori. of certain unprovoked expressions used towards the Fraternity of 
Ancient Masons, by a society generally known by the appellation of 
the Modern Masons of England, that body has been further prevailed 
on to make declarations, and to proceed to acts a t  once illiberal and 
unfounded with respect to the character, pretLensions, and antiquity, 
of this institution. 

The statement asserts that the Moderns had altered the old established forms of 
the ceremonies, quoting from the Modern  constitution^,^ and then mentions the 
Grand Lodges which were in friendly correspondence with the Antients, Scotland 
and Ireland and later, the Grand Lodges of America, and the East and West 
Indies. The Grand Lodge Minutes refer to this edict, but it is not itself printed 
therein, :ilthough like its predecessor, it is published in the Proceedings. I t  is 
this last edict which was printed on four pages and bound up with some copies of 
the 6th edition of //iinan Rezon. The heading is:  - 

Crown and Anchor Tavern, London. 
Tn 

Grand Lodge, 
Wednesday, the 2d of Milrch, 1802.? 

and bears the signatlire : R. Leslie. G.S. it  refers to Ahmian R e : o i i  by name, 
and so was evidently, a t  first, published separately. These events had the effect 
of making the Union l~i~pri~cticable for the time being, and they help 11s to 
understand the difficulties which had to be faced. 

THE SEVENTH ENGLISH EDITION, 1807, 

AND ITS ABRIDGED VERSION. 

The advent of the next edit<ion is proclaimed by an advert~isement in the 
Proceeclings of the Grand Lodge of the Antients of the 2nd September, 1807 :- 

Just pi~blished A new Edition, being the Se~en t~h ,  price, bound. Eight 
Shillings. The Constitrution of Freemasonry, or Ahiman Rezon : 

. . . A few Copies are printed 011 fine Wove Paper, price, 
bound in Calf, Hiilf a Guinea. 

This book is printed in better type and more modern style than those which 
preceded i t ,  there are no catchwords, and short csses replace the troublesome long 
letter of the earlier editions. A great, part of the work is still Dermott's, but 
some of the wording has been considerably altered. I t  has, in fact, been 
thoroughly edited. 

The Title-page tells us that Thomas Harper, the editor, was keeping work 
in his family, for it is printed by T. Harper, junior. This is the first edition 
since t11a.t of 1778, which has the number of the edition on the Title-page. It. is 
said to be the seventh, and this agrees with the books as we know them. The 
imprint reads : - 

London : 
Printed by Brother T. Harper, j un . 

Crane Court, Fleet Street. 
For t,he Editor, No. 207, Fleet Street. 

1 1784 edi t ion .  p. 240. 
2 A misprint for 1S03. 



The Frontispiece has not been changed, but itEs explanation has been re-worded ; 
for  example, " aprons " have become " badges." There is an allusion to tlie 
compact made between the Antients and the Grand Lodges of Scotland and 
Ireland in 1772, There are depicted five steps leading up to the  Doric Temple, 
and in the explanation 

The ascent to the building, alludes to the five Orders in Architecture. 
and also to the summit and perfection of Ancient Masonry. 

The motto on the engraved arms is correctly copied in Hebrew, with the English 
t,r:inslation " Holiness t o  the Lord." The words Kodes la Ado-nai of former 
editions have been omitted. The Dedication is unchanged, but  the Athol arms 
a t  its head have been re-engraved and slightly altered. The " Editor to the 
Reader " is now entitled an " Introduction." I t  has three pages dealing with the 
origin of science after the  Pall of man. I n  describing the formation of the Grand 
Lodge of the Moderns, there is now i l  reference to the 1784 C!on.sfifufion.v instelid of 
to Anderson's book of 1738. The editor points out tha t  i f  this liad been a reviviil 
of the ancient Craft, the  Masons of Ireland m d  Scotland would agree with t,heir 
secret language and ceremonial, but  such is not the case. America has now been 
added to  the list of countries in amity with the Grand Lodge of the Antients. 
The episode of William Carroll, which occurred in 1759, is now stated to be about 
thirty years previously, an  error of ne:irly twenty years. The Philacteriii is 
omitted, but parl of i ts  subject mutter comes later. Dermott's Address to the 
Fraternity is dated Ju ly  1778, iind at the end, we have the name of Laurence 
Dermott instead of " The Author." The poem on the  Seven Liberal Ar t s  and 
Sciences has vanished from this edition. The wording of the part  entitled 
" Ahiman Rezon " has not been greatly altered. I n  the story of Anaxarchus, 
we are now given the name of Nicocreon, who tried to discover his secrets. 
Inserted in this part  of the book we have :- 

Here it may be necessary to put in a word of advice to' those who 
have an inclination to become members of this ancient ;ind honourable 
Society. 

Then follows part  of the Philacteria which is omitted from tins edition. The 
minimum initiatIion fee has been increased from two to two and a half guineas, 
and this agrees with the Reg~liitiolls which come later. " Ahiman Rezon " ends 
on page .28, and the Charges begin on page 31, so tha t  two pages are missing from 
the numeration. The folded sheets of which the book is composed are complete, 
and the mistake is probably unintentional. The wording of some of therCharges 
hiis been altered, and footnotes are omitted. A t  the end of Charge iii., there is a 
new paragraph to the effect tha t  a Lodge shall no t  rmike more t-lian five Brethren 
without Dispensation, and Candidates must be proposed a t  a meeting held prior 
to their initiation. These rules occur 111 Old  Re!/nlatio'tis iv. and v. This book 
continues with tthe usual contents, but the order of the Prayers has been changed, 
and the remarks regarding the Royal Arch and the " evil designer ' have been 
omitted. Surely tha t  malefactor must have been dead for many years. 

Iii tht; General Regul:it,ions. i l  thorough revision has taken p l i ~ e ,  bu t  of 
the verbiage rather than the subject matter. Tt will only be necessary here to 
c;ill attention to the more important and interesting features. I n  previous 
editions, we have had regulations dealing with " private " and also " particular " 
Lodges, both words having the same import. The word ( '  private " is now used 
throughout. Tn V e i c  W .  viii.. we now have the phrase " London and i t s  
suburbs " appearing for the first time, indicating the changes which had taken 
pliice in the Metropolis. According to Oh! Re;/. xii.,  the Depnt,y Grand blaster 
1 1  Grand Lodge must now be seated on the right, instead of on the left of tlie 
G r i i ~ ~ d  Master. I11 ^Vew Keg. xiv. and xv. ' (  foriner " Grand Officers are referred 
to  :is Past  Grand Officers. so. no doubt, the more familiar phrase came into use 



a t  this time. The Old l i e y .  xix. which gave the procedure ' *  If the Grand Master 
should a.buse his great power " has been omitted, and to fill the gap. Old &cc/. 

x i .  has been divided into two parts. The corresponding panigraph of .Vct~ 
Ii'ey. xviii. has also been added to 3 e w  I f e g .  xix., bu t  by a misprint, tjhe number 
xix. has been omitted. The former 3 e w  Key. xix. : 

The Freemasons firmly hope, that  there never will be 0cciisi011 fcr 
such :L regulation 

still remains, but it means nothing, as the old regulation to which it referred has 
been omitted. A'w Rq/. xx. deals with official visits to priviite Lodges, and 
formerly stated that  blaster Masons must on such occasions act as Wardens if the 
Grand Wardens lire absent. This edition requires the rank of these substitlutes 
to be Masters, or Past Masters. Old A*^/. xxi, stated that  if the Grand Master 
is not present, his place in Grand Lodge is taken by one of his predecessors or, 
f:iiling them, the Deputy Grand Master, " or if there be no Deputy, then the 
oldest. Mason the present blaster of a Lodge." These last words, inserted by 
Dr.  Anderson, probably to regularise the proceedings of 1717, are now omitted. 
Yeto R e g .  xxii. required Grand Lodge to meet a t  the place appointed ' .  till they 
have built a place of their own." These last words have now been dropped, 
probably because they called attention t o  the fact tha t  the AJoderns had had il 

home of their own since 1777, whereas the Grand Lodge of the Antients was still 
meeting a t  the Crown and Anchor Tavern in the Strand.  I11 Old K e g .  xxiii., 
the sarcastic remark in  the footnote regarding the use of the titles Most 
Worshipful," etc., by the Moderns, is omitted, possibly in deference to t,he Grand 
Lodge of Scotland, which gave and still gives the title " Right Worshipful " to 
tlie Master of every Lodge. After the election of the Grand cluster, Jeu '  KC!/. 
xxiii. required " the Sccret:iry " to inform him, but this duty is now given to 
the Deputy Grand Master, as, no doubt, Thomas TLn-per considered it his pre- 
rogative. JVIany new Additional Regulations have been added to the list which 
follows tlhe Generill Regulations. The raising of the minimum initiation fee to 
two and a half guineas has already been mentioned.' This change was made in 
Grand Lodge on the 4th December, 1805, and i t  is entered here twice, once as a 
footnote to the old regulation, and then again separately. There is ;t new 
regulation dated the 7th March, 1798, to the effect that  money grunted by the 
Stewards' Lodge must be paid personally to the Petitioner. Actually. this was 
approved by the Stewards' Lodge on the 21st March. 1798. and confirmed by 
Grand Lodge in the following June.  The Charit'y Regulations :Ire now headed 
' Regulations for the Stewards' Lodge, or Committee of C1iarit.y ' Tlie eld mis- 
print in J f r - y .  xiv.  referring to 11'f-:/. X . ,  instead of Beg. xi. has now been corrected. 
The Royal Arch Regulations in this book precede the extract which deals with 
sister Grand Lodges. They are " Revised, approved and amended in General 
Grand Chapter. ;it the Crown and Anchor Tavern. Strand, London, 1st April, 
1807." The correspondence with S~o t~ land  and Ireland is changed but little. 
The letter from William Mason, Grand Secretary of Scotland, refers to " His 
Grace's att4achment to the Craft, both in England and Scotland " alluding to the 
D ~ l k e  of Atllol, aiid there is footiioLe ' +  Dis Gr:~ce. having I~eeil Graiid >,faster 
of Scot,land . '  ' The last paragraph of Milson's letter, giving their Grand Officers 
for 1791 has been omitted. l V l i i ~ ~ ; t ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ e t ~ t ~  has been added to the list of Grand 
Lodges " from whom the most friendly coniimmications are constantly and regularly 
received.'' There is i L  pai'iigra.ph on the Act of the 12th July ,  1799, " for the more 
effectual suppression of Societies established for seditious .nid treasonable purposes. 
i n d  for preventing treasonable and seditious practices. " T t  is stated that  the Duke 
of Athol obtained exemption for Masonic Lodges. The next item deals with the 
attempt to assassinate King George 111. on the 15th May, 1800, in Drury Lane 



Theat're. A special illeeting of Grimd Lodge was called on the 24th June, 1800, 

A 
LIST OF 1,ODGES 

O F  TIdE 
&l.OST ANCTENT &4N11 HONOURABLE FRArl'ERNITY 

O F  
FREE AND ACCEPTED &TASOkNS, 

Granted by, and held under the Sa~ictio~l 
OF THE 

GRAND LODGE O F  ENGLAND, 
ACCORIIING TO THE OLD CONSTITLTTIONS. 

Alpl~abetically arranged. 

JaONDON : 
PRINTED BY BROTHER T. HARPER, ,JIiX. 

Crlille Court, Fleet' Street,. 

The Grand Oficei*s do  not occ~~py n111cll space. There are but eleveil, including 
the Grand lIastle~., Gr:~ncl P~~rsl l ivant  and Grand Tyler. The first list of Lodges 
is arra~lged :111)11:1betica]ly by the Tow~is in tvhich they meet. There are 170 in 
this list, includi~~g the Military Lodges, which are duplicateci later. Under 
Liverpool, there is a local Comnlittee of Relief, Lolldo11 has 49 IAociges, as well 
as Gra~lcl IAoclge, G ~ : L I I C ~  Cliapter : ~ n d  the Grancl Stewarcls' IAoclge. Tlie cltiys of 
rneeting of a11 the JAondon Lodges ailcl some others are giveii. The Foreign list 
has 105 Loclges, itlcl~~diilg Provincial Grand Lodges, as well as soine Lodges in 
Jersey and Guerlisey whicll were also ill the Ei~gl is l~ tables. There are Provincial 



Lodges with their own nilnleratioll ill Gibraltar, Halifax and Jai~iaica.  The 48. 
h1ilitmy Lodges concl~ide the lists. 111 the  English tables, Lodge No, 74 
P o r t s i ~ l o ~ ~ t h  is :I in isp~- i i~t  for No. 79. The Yore ig~~  List includes No. 183 
Tortolao, xirhich 12 a nlisprint for No. 108. Two Madras Lodges are entered 
twice. IIari l~oi~y Lodge, No. 28, a t  Halifax is not ki~ourn, and Lane thinks that ,  
this refers to No. 28 on the Proviiicial R e g ~ s t e ~  of Nova Scotia. The fililitxry 
List includes No. 18 in  the  17th Regilllent Foot, xiyhich) i t  appears, was never on 
the E~~gl is l l  roll of Lodges.' KO. 21 3 sho~dd be No 9. as it h:ad take11 that .  
i l~~l l lber  i i ~ a ~ i y  years before. The title of Lhe regiment of No, 312 I S  given 
incorrectly, for it sho~~lcl  be the Pri11ce of Wales' Feiicible C~ivalry, and i ~ o t  tha t  
of the Pr~ncess. The youngest Lodge 011 the Ellglish list seems to  have 
been No. 157 of l$Tliitehaveii, which was coiistituted oil the 14th BIarcll, 1807, 
but No. 168 of Uythe was co~ist i t~lted the p rev io~~s  cliay, alhhough it had a. 
Warraiit dated the 9th April, 1771, There is 110 Foreign Lodge of as late a 
date 111 the tables, but  n1ilitary Lodge No. 339 is included, and ttliis was 
coiistitutcd 011 the 11th Jl1ly7 1807. So fa1 as I have been able to e~t~inlate,  42 
Lodges in the lists had previo~lsly l a p d ,  4 hacl never been coilstituted, 6 had 
joined other Grla~id Lodges abroad and l had joined the  Jhloderns, making 
altogether 53. N o  doubt the c i rcu~~is t i i~~ces  of some of these were not known at. 
headquarters, l ~ ~ l t  i t  a11pears tliiit as many Lodges as possible were retained oil 
the list, in order to enhance the prestige of the Grand Lodge of tlie Antients. 

A n  abridged versio~i of the  seveiltl~ edition appeared a few years later. I t  
contained but  forty pages) and seeins to  have been intended as a poclcet-book. 
As i t  was not printecl by !l!. Harper7 jun.) i t  was prol~ably u~iofficial) altliouglt 
from a sta,teiue~lt on the Title-page that i t  has been correctecl froni the last 
Quarterly Return,  i t  seems that  the editor must have had access to officiar 
docuil~ents. The book begins wit11 a list of nfilitary Lodges which has been taken 
froin the 1807 eclitio~l wit,h very little change. Loclge No. 215 in  Alispach's 
IIanoverian Regilllent 11:icl 1:1psed, a i ~ d  on the 9th October, 1807, Lhe n ~ l n ~ l ~ e r  was 
given t o  the Lodge of the  Royal Culi~berland &Iilit.ia. This change i~ recorded 
here, :iild No. 216, tvl~ich follo~vs i t ,  is 1-y ;I i~liqpriilt alloc;~t,ecl to i l ~ e  L a s t 2  
Ihvon Regin~eiit~ BIilitia, This list, i a  follo~vccl by :L selectioil froin tlie Charges, 
the Short, Charge to I ~ i i t i : ~  tes, solme of the Pi i iyer~) t~iienty-three Songs and 
finally the English and Foreign Lodges. This List is 11ref:aced by the follo~ving :- 

L41tthoi~gl~ the 'l'riilter aticl P~l t~l isher  of this Abriclgnie~it of the 
Constit~itioll of Aiicient Free-BIasonry, has ialceu a* great, deal of pains. 
to correct the Secoilcl Edition of the followii~g List of Lodges, he is 
perfectly ajir;ire, it is not so correct as lle could wish, owing to the 
Reinov:~l of different Lodges, revivii~g Old, ;111cl i s s ~ ~ i n g  New \T7arrants, 
c l~angi~ig  their regular Loclge Nights, &c, He ,  tlierefore, respectf~illy 
acquaiilts the  Craft ill general, tha t  any Con~n~unication! correcting 
those ltrrors, or any 111forinati011 respectil~g Lodges of Instr~iction, 
left*, or acldressed, post paid to C. Goodchild, Priilter, No. 8, Clotll- 
fair, West Sinithfield, will be gratefully received) and pui~ctually 
atteiicled to ill a Third Edition. 

Tlus seeills to iin111y tha t  the Lodge Listl in the 1807 A4/t3t7~tu~z  TOIL was the first 
edition, and that  ;L third edition is to be expected later. T h e ~ c  is 110 irace of 
ally such work, ~lnless indeed. i t  be the list of Lodges incorl~orated in the *:l /~ t rr tau  
l?e:oq~ of 1813. The blilitary Lodges have been reil~oved froin these llsts to 
avoid t11e d ~ l l ~ l i c i ~ t i o i ~  wvliich occ~irred in the 1807 -4 ~ Z ? N U / I ,  Iic:o71. C have- 
examined the dct,ails caref~llly. There are soine obvious inistakes 111 the abridged 
AIzinzat~ I?e:o?~., lmt so far  as I can judge: the  list. was corrected in the latt,er part 
of the year 1810) and the  book, therefore, was probably published :xt tha t  time 



The inove of Lodge No. 245 from Barbica~i to the Princess Royal, Paul Street, 
Finsbury Sqnare, I S  included, and this is stated by Lane to have been made in 
1811. I amy l~owever~ i~iclii~ed to believe that Lane has made a nlistal<e about 
this, and that t11e nlove really took place late in 1810, as illany new Lodg~s  
co~istituted late in 1810 and early in 1811 are not iilcl~icled in this book. Bro. 
Lewis Ecl~~~:arcls is the fort~111:ite owner of the only copy of this book that I have 
been able to tr:~ce, 

THE EIGHTH ENGLISH EDITION-1813. 

The last English edition of A I I ~ ~ J ~ ~ J / &  Z i ' ~ z o u  was intended for publication 111 

1812, for there was an i~dvertise~nent of lt in the Proceedi~~gs of the Grand Lodge 
of tthe Antieilts 011 the 2nd Septe~nber of that year, which read l '  nowr in 
tlie Press ancl will be ready for delivery in about three weelcs." There must 
have been sonle delay, for in the Proceedings of the 211d Dece~nber. WC are told 
that i t  would be ready on the 15th B'ebruary, 1813. Probably it appearedy 
for the Proceedings of the 3rd hl:wcl~ tell LW " now published . . . Price) 
bo~~ i ld ,  10s. ; and on fine Paper, hot. pressed and bo1111d in calf) 13s.'' The 
Frontispiece is ~ l ~ ~ c h a ~ ~ g e d ,  and the Title-page gives the following particulars :- 

Revised and corrected with co~~sicleral~le additions, b ro~~gh t  
down to the present time) fro111 the original of the late 

I~a~lrence Dernlott,, Esq. 

T110in:ls Harper) D, G.M. 

Eight11 Edition. 

Lo~ldon : 
Pr i~~ t - ed  by Brother T. T4arper7 J L ~ .  

Cr:uie C o ~ ~ r t )  Fleet Street, 
For the Editor, No. 207, Fleet Street. 

The Exp1a11:ltion of the Froi~tispiece 11~s been re-worded, ancl instead of " Ailcieiit 
Lodges " they are describecl as ' l  Lodges of the old co~lstitution. " The secolid 
Tenlple ilt J e r~~sa l e i l~  is i1o11~ " the Grand and Royal Lodge," a phrase which is 
fainiliar. Now that we have lost La~irence 13ern1ott with his k~io~vledge of 
l3ebrcxir. a ini~p-iilt app:ars in the IIebre~ir words. 

A 5epar;tte Title-page IS used for the Loclge List, and :IS this 
list has its 01~11 pagi~latio~i, it was probably intended to be publislled 
separately. The Gr:tnd Officers are given for 1813: follo\ved by the days of 
meeting of 58 IAondo~~  Lodges, none of which meet on the 1st or 3rd \%Tedilesdays, 
tohe clays appropriated for Grancl Lodge m d  the Grand Stew:irds' JJoclge 
res~~ectlivcly. The followi~~g note appears a t  the foot of the page :- 

Tnfor~~i :~  t~ on ~e1i1 t i~ig to Reii~ovals, or the stated time of Aleetiilg, or 
ally a~ldit~io~i whicli ]nay occi~r to the st~bjoinecl List) \vill be tllailkf~~lly 
receivecl l ~ y  tlie D.G. Secretary, and duly noticed in the next p11b1ic:l- 
t io~i ,  if  t r a l ~ s ~ ~ ~ l t t e d  before 27t1h Dec. 1813. 

The Lodges are 11111nbered co~isec~~tively from l to 354, eight nwt1111ers l~eing 
on~itted, Two of the S.oclges are stated to l ~ e  " withdraww, ' '  :md there are, 
therefore, 344 achive Lodges in the list) ancl of theae, 70 are in Loi~do~i ,  154 in 
the Co~~n t ry ,  and 120 F'oreign. The list ill Inany respects resen~ldes t1i:tt in 
D o ~ ~ ~ ~ i e s '  A I I z ? ? ~ ~ ~ L  T;C?CJH p~~I>lishecl in Dublii~ 111 1804, ancl hot-11 i~icl~~cle  many 
Lodges which had lapsecl and are not in the 1807 Lo~ldoil eclition. I t  is 



extre~iiely iilaccur:~te ; 111 fact,, it  is really useless to  exaillille i t  in detail. The 
list, was probably compiled 1)etm~een January and April, 1813) as) in  the latter 
~noii th,  the n11111bers of Lodge8 Nos. 15. 27 and 36, which were fornlerly allotted 
to  London Lodges, were given to Lodges in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Gateshead and 
Hasti~igs respectively. 111 this list, all are " Londoi~." No. 355, constituted 
on the 29th April, 1813, is o~nit t~ed,  11ut. Lodge No. 21 7 of the 6 th  J a n ~ ~ a r y  of 
tha t  year is iilclildeci. There are several o b v i o ~ ~ s  inaccuracies) for example, 
No. 141 is said to meet a t  lhfinorca l '  West Indies," and No. 274 of hIoi~treal, 
IJo~ver C;~ilada*, is said to meet in  Upper Canada. Seventy-i~iiie Lodges 111 the 
list had lapsed, eight :Ire probal~ly fictitious Lodges wliich never existed, nine had 
left the Ai~tients and joined Grilnd Lodges abroad, one had joined tlhe Moderns, 
and there are four which are entered twice with different numbers. It seenls 
probable that  the list was purposely inflated 111 order to enhance the prestige of 
the Antiei~ts, :iml give then1 iilfl~ieilce a t  the Union which was 1101~ almost in siglit. 

The reinaiilder of the  book proceeds along the usual lines. I n  the 111ta-0- 
d ~ ~ c t i o n ,  the affair of \Villiitn~ Carroll ( l  759) is still stated to be ' '  abollt thirty 
years ago." The substance of the Address to  the 17satesnity is uilchanged) but  
Jler~llott is now stated to  be the author. There are t h e e  new ex1)lailatory pages 
a t  the end of the Leland-IAocke &IS .  At  the  end of the Resollitioiis regarding 
Scotl:~nd and Ireland, tthere is :I note that  fraternal co~~t i i c t  has bee11 establ~shed 
with all the Grand Lodges of Anlerica, and t.he East it11d West Indies. + '  Ahi~nan  
Rezoil " is rather larger t h a ~ i  ill the 1:w.t Edition. There is a dissertation regmd- 
ing unworthy persons xvllo join the  Craft, but who tare powerless to injure i t .  
The ininimu~n fee for initiates w;ls increased to three guineas on the 4th AIiircll, 
1812,' The Charges are s01new11:it altlered. and i n  Charge v .  we are  told tha t  
the l i o ~ ~ r s  of work are 7-10 from the 25th Narch to the 29th Septei~lber, and 
6-9 for the re11l:iiiling six 111011tl1s.~ There is a new footnote to the Short 
Charge : - 

This very old charge is continued with very trifling altesatioi~s; i~11d 
is in general use t,hroiighout the ancient Crtift. To alter it therefore, 
~iro~lld lessen i ts  v a l ~ ~ e .  

111 the Ifanner of Const i t~~t ing a Lodge, there are  lienr regulations for subnlitti~ig 
a petlition, the form for xvllich is given. It 11111st be signed by a t  lenst seven 
Master BIasoils, reconln~e~~ded by the nearest Lodge and sent with the fees to the 
Grand Secretary. If  approved, a \%T:lrrai~t, Book of Con~t~itutions and ;I By-Law 
Boolc filled up in  a proper nialiner " are issued. A footnote describes the 
Warrant and its uses. A ilcw par i~grapl~ 111 this c1i;ipter gives the n~eanings of 
A4nlp1e Forin, Due Form and Form in  the opening of Grand Lodge. The words 
"yet  with the same a ~ ~ t l ~ o r i i y , "  which :are 111 the ( ~ o t ~ . v t / t t i t i o ~ t . i  of to-day, are 
not there, for the Antieuts held tha t  the authority was i ~ o t ~  the same, 111 the 
cereinony of Constitutiilg, the liew Xaster ailcl T%'arde~is are to be ' l  yet anlong 
their Fello~i~s)" the phr:lse in ~ a r l ~ e r  edit~oils having been ' yet among the Felloxiy- 
crafts." The clcsing of the Lodge after its C o ~ ~ s t i t ~ ~ t ~ i o x ~  is now by the Deputy 
Grand Rr:lster, instei~d of 11y the S e ~ ~ i o r  Gr:~i~cl  \!Tarden. The Pr:iye~-S which 
Sollo~v are those ~vliich 11 a\7e :L t)pe;i~-ecl ill p r e v i o ~ ~ s  edi tioiis. 

T'he local laws of c;icll Lodge n111st guide thein in this resl~ect, some 
Lodge? admit of one bliick ball only ag~iinst, others t ~ i ~ o ,  lmt if three, 
no candic1at.e ciitl he admitted 011 any pretence whatever 1111cIer the 
authority of this Grand Lodge. 



The Adclitio~lal Regulatio~ls have been brought up to date. The followiiig passed 
by Gritnci Loclge 011 the lsh Juile, 1757, has been iiicl~~dccl :- 

That if :tuy . . . Person . . . shall admit . . . m y  
&Ie~iil~er or Visitor not stricilv a11 A~~c i en t  &Iason . . . S I I C ~  Lodge 
so tra~~sgressing, shall forfeit their 1V;irr:int . . . 

The d e  of the 4th March, 1812, increasing the rriiilin11111i fee for initiates to three 
guiueas, is give~i, as well as a footnote with the same inforniatio~~. There is a i~ew 
rule of the 3rd , J I I ~ P ,  1812, ordering 5s fro111 Lo~lclon Lodges ancl 2s. 6d. from 
L'o~~ntry, Foreig11 allcl hIi11tary Lodges, for eti,ch registration, to go t o  the ' '  lkstit11- 
t io~i  for Clotl~i~lg a id  Iiicli~c;~t~i~g t11e Sons of Deceased aiid I~lclige~it Ailcie~~t  Free- 
masons. ' ' Every reg lh t  ioli pissed by Grand Lodge did not get illto A 1111wn A'fz:o~z,. 
011 the 4th Aliir~l~, 180'7, i t  wiks decided ill Grand Lodge that a RIaster of a Lodge 
nlust be oiie yenr I-egistered a &I:%sot~, aiid in 1811, a requiretliel~t of twelve I I I O I I ~ ~ S '  

service as a Warden wt18 e~iacted, and twelve niontlls' service i l l  t11e Chair to 
qualify as a Past fil aster. None of these rules is i~lcorporated 111 .4 Itinta~t, I<czon. 
There are two pages on BIasonic Chiarity, dated the 3rd July, 1798, ~vhich refer 
to the work of the BIt~soiiic Boys' School. I t  started with six p~~p i l s ,  and had 
fifty at  the time of writing. The Reg~llatioi~s for Grand Lodge and the Stewards' 
Lodge are clla~iged but little. 111 the latter, a foot.110te states that the Lodge 
was meeting at the Cro11711 :tnd A ~ ~ c l ~ o r  Tavern in the Strand at  sever1 o'clock. 
This was also the ineeti11g place of Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter. I n  the 
Roy~il Arch Regu Iatior~s, the duties of the nine Excellent 3llasters, or ( SkilfllI 
Royal Arch B1 ~ \ S O ~ I S  ' lire given inore fxilly t4han in the last cditioii, The Extracts 
from the Proccodiligs of the Grand Lodge are amended, and the long circulars 
issued at the I~egi~~liing of the cer i t~~ry ancl directed ~igainst tllc JTodcrns hc~ve I~een 
oniitted, 11robabIy 111 orcler to prod~ice a better feelli~g. The Co~ilte de Toloda's 
Address, the F~.cci~~asoiis' J l e~ne~~ t lo ,  and the Verses 011 Love relnain ~~ i~changed .  

The falllty ~lun~eration of tlie Songs has been rectified in this editioii. l l r .  
J. Banclcs' Ode has heel1 omitted ; also, one song wl~icll W;IS l~reviot~sl~r d~~plicated, 
aiicl 0 f c(Z1 t l tc  ~ ) / ( ~ r ~ . ~  itt t l tc  t o t r n .  This coi~tained the expression ' The IVarde~is 
s~t t ing in the \Vest." There are six soiigs which were not in t11e 11revious edition. 
three t~eiiig froin ,lfasotlic i ! l / . sce l /a~~ze ,s ,  1797. One of thcse is Robert B ~ ~ r n s '  
2~'aret~iell to the J3rethrel1 of St.  ,Janles' Lodge, Tarbolton. It W:IS t!he first of 
his iinportailt 3I:~soliic poeins, and was recited in 1786, when he was Iei~vii~g wit11 
the inteiltion of going to the West Indies. A i~o t l l e~  new song was 11y Robert 
31cCani1, P.M. of Lodge No. 244. Tli July, 1810, he was a 111ein11er of the 
Con~nlittee of the Antie~its, appointed to forn~ulate the Uni011. l-Ie was Grand 
Sword Bearer i t1  1813, and was elected Junior Grand \Vnrde~i ill Deceillber, 1813, 
just before the Uiiion toolc place. 

Q7ithin a year of the p~~blication of this last l311glish edition, the LJnioil 
of the riva.1 Grand Lodges wa8 effected, and AJl.tnt[z,tl 1t'e;ot~ becaine little IIIOI-e 
than a na~ne. The eight books t81lro\v coi~sideral~lc light 011 the liistory of the 
Antieilts, allcl are inval~iable as a inirror ill wl~ich we c m  read soil~etlling of the 
rrlilxl of the  Free~iiaso~i of a century and a half ago. 

THE IRIS11 EDITIONS. 

TI7e 11avc seen Lhai, ill l311gla11cI. &-l l l i ~ m u  2i'e?o,t1 was a11 official l~u13licat101i- 
I t  was 110t 1o11g after the first editi011 of 1756 th i~ t  tlie lmok was reprinted ill 
Ireland, for in 1760, a Dul~lin edit1011 appeared, a ~ i d  this was follo\ved by a 
~ i~unbe r  of otl~crs, not only in Duldin, but* also in Belfiwt and Drogheda. They 
contin~~ed 1011g iiftjer the Union in Englaild had put an end to the name ill thls 
country, and i t  was not until 1858 that the last Iris11 edition itppeared. A table 
of these Irish l>oolcs is given in Appendix III,, which also shows the probable 
source of each. AIt110ugh the contentrs of the first, Irish e ~ l i t ~ i o ~ ~ s  vary but little 



from the English original, the books have one great difference-they were not 
official publications, and i t  was only after 1803 that the Irish Ahiman R e z o n  
had official sanction and became tIhe Book of the Constitutions of the Grand 
Lodge of Ireland. Spratt 's Const i tut ions  of 1751 was not reprinted, and, no 
doubt, was out of print by 1760 Afmnan Heyon, it will be remembered, was 
based on that book, and, therefore, was doubtless issued in Ireland with the idea 
of taking its place. I t  had, in fact, 11111~11 the same objects as the Freemason's. 
Pocket  Companion,  an edition of which was published in Dublin in the following 
year. I t  is interesting to notice that the early Irish A h i m a n  f fe:of i  was a much 
smaller book than the English officinl publication, and so could be fairly described 
iis a portable pocket book. These books appeared, as one would expect, when the 
Pocket Companions were out of print. In  1760, both Spratt's Const i tut ions  and 
the Dublin Poclc t  C'ompan'ion of 1751 were almost certainly unobtainable, and 
the first A //zman I / e z o / ~ ,  appeared in t,li:it city, hu t  it must have been a. very small 
edition, :is i t  is now extremely rare, and a new Pocket Cfomp&on appeared in 
the following year. There were no more Dublin Pocket  Companions,  and after 
Wilkinson's unofficial C o n ~ f i t u t i o n s  of 1769 was out of print, a new Afinnan 
f f c o t i  was published in 1780, and thereafter, these books held the field. I n  
Belfast, the first A J i - k n  I!e:on appeared in 1782 after the disappearance of the 
I'odi-et f ~ o ~ ~ i . ~ ~ u i t t o ? l s .  

The Dublin edition of 1760 is practically a reprint of Derniott's first book, 
and it IP evident that no revisions have been made from Spratt's 1751 Constztn- 
t i o n s .  The " Editor to the Reader " is now signed " LAU. DERMOTT," 
instead of ' (  L.D." The List of London subscribers is, of course. omitted, and 
a t  the end of the book is a new list of 101 persons, who altognther subscribed 
for 106 copies. The list includes Mr. Mi. XcDcrmott, Mer. of L .  340 in Strokes- 
town, Co. Roscommon. There were fourteen subscribers from that Lodge, whose 
meeting place was not far distant from that of L. Dermott's mother Lodge. I t  
is possible, aiid has been sngge~tcd ,~  t h a t  Dermott was known in the neighbour- 
hood. and that these subscribers were for that reason interested in his publica- 
tion. The poetry paraphrase from D'Assignys Serious and Impartial Enquire  
h:is been revised, and is now headed " The Excellency of Masom'y descril~ed." 
l <- eucls: - 

By thee inspir'cl, Hiberuia's Sons advance. 
Uprear the Sword, and point the glitt'ring Lance. 
Against the Foe with martial Ardor run, 
And take that Vengeance which they seek to shun. 

After the General Regulations, the full-stop, missing from the 1756 edition, has 
been inserted, and the passage now reads correctly l '  . . . which thy Fathers 
have set,. Solomon." The second Title-page has no imprint, and there is no 
alteration to the S O U ~ S ,  except that the names of their authors have been omitted. 

The next Dublin A 4 ? i i r ~ ~ - a ~ ~  Re:on that I have been able to trace is the 4th 
edition of 1780. This was printed by Dilloii Chamberlaine, who also printed the 
1st Dublin edition, find this, also, is a great rarity. Evidently, this printer 
produced a series, but I have not been able to trace any copies of the 2nd 
or 3rd editions. No doubt, there were not many copies put on the market. 
It might be imagined that the 4th edition is from the London 3rd edition 
of 1778, but such is not the case. The Dublin 4ih edition hardly varies 
from the lst, but i t  has, of course, been re-set, and there is no List of 
Subscribers. A t  the end of the book there is a new Epilogue " Address'd to the 
Friendly Brothers of St.  Patrick. By Mr. Brooke." Evidently, soon after 
printing, the book was found to be of little use, as i t  did not incorponite the 
Irish Regulations of 1768.2 It was taken off the market, and the reniiiinders 
used for a, new 5th edition in the same year. 



286 Transactions of f ! i  e Quafnor Coronatz Lodge. 

This 5th Dublin edition of 1780 was really the 4th edition with certain 
extra pages, and it was issued with two alternat'ive Title-pages, the imprints 
reading : - 

(1 . )  Dublin : 
Print,ed by D. Chamberlaine, No. 5, College- 
Green, and W. Rainsford, No. 22, 
St.  Andrew-Street. 

MDCCLXXX. 

(=I.) Dublin : 
Printed by D. Chamberlaine, No. 5, College- 
Green, and T. Wilkinson, No. 40, 
Winetavern-Street. 

NDCCLXXX. 

William Rainsford, a leading member of Lodge No. 584, lectured on Masonry 
in 1785, having been authorised by Grand L0dge.l This is probably the book 
which Wilkinson advertised at page 60 of the 3rd edition of Hiram:  or the  
Grand Muster-Key, '( A Himan Reason or TIelp to a .Brother, bound, 2s. 2d." 
After the Title-page, four new unnumbered pages have been added, the first 
having ( '  Some Toasts used in Lodges." and the remainder furnishing a list of 
the Contents, so that there are tlwo such lists in this edition, but the earlier 
contains references to the new material which has been inserted. The next 
addition is eight pages after the Regulations for Charity on page 62. These are 
numbered 33* to 40* and contain the " Rules. Orders and Regulations " which 
were approved on the 3rd November, 1768. I n  one copy of this book which I 
know, these Rules precede the Dedication. Pages 135 and 136 have been 
removed, ;ind in their place, new pages 135* to 156* have been added, but the 
last page of these does not bear any number. These pages have ten additional 
Songs and a Knights Ternplars' Prayer " Used in the High Knights Templars 
Lodge, Dublin." Two of these songs have already appeared earlier in the book, 
five are from the 1775 edition of Preston's IHustrations of Maso-~lry, and two I 
have been unable to trace in any earlier book, namely, Excuse my Â¥it;wJ untz/tnr'd 
Muse ,  and the Knights Templars' song, God bless t1ie royal Band. The other 
song is Adam, the first of all, which was in the 1723 Constitutions, and i t  is here 
stated to be ' l  By Dr. ANDEREON." This misprint indicates that the book 
was produced hurriedly, but it is a mistake which proves to be useful in tracing 
future editions of which this was the original. 

These Dublin books served as models for editions printed elsewhere, the 
earliest of which seems to have been published in Drogheda in about the year 
1780. This was printed by John Fleming, who was in business as a printer from 
1772 until lie died in 1785.2 I t  is said on the Title-page to be the fourth edition, 
and appears to  have been copied from the Dublin 4th edition of l780 with 
certain parts from the Dublin 5th edition of the same year. It was, therefore, 
probably printed in that year, or very soon afterwards. I t  is possible that the 
model for this edition was the Belfast Aliimn,n Reion of 1 782,3 but I think that 
this is unlikely, for severid reasons. The spelling of " Pekin " in the Belfast 
book has not been copied here, and we find " Pequin " as in the Dublin 
edition. Also, tjhe mis-spelling of Dr. Anderson's name in the Belfa.st book does 
not occur here. There seems, on the other hand, no doubt that this Drogheda 
edition did not serve i ls a model' for any ot4hers. There sire n~ist~akes in the book, 
which do not appear elsewhere: for example, on p. 15 a note has been omitted, 

1 Lepper and Crossl6, i., 250. 
Ibid, i., 241, note. 

3 See p. 287 post. 
4 " See New R'egulation VIII." 



but  this omission only occurs in  this edition. The book in general appearance, 
strongly resembles those from Dublin, and I am of opinion that i t  was based on 
the  4th edition, but some corrections were made later from the 5th edition. 
The Irish Regulations of 1768 are included, as well as the song God bless t h e  royal 
Band from the Dublin 5th edition. The song Once I was hZirtcI and could ?tot see 
i s  duplicated as in that book, and there are some other well-known Masonic songs 
which were not in tho earlier Dublin editions. 

A Belfast Ah'iinurl Rezon of 1782 entitled the 5th edition was doubtless 
based on the Dublin 5th edition, which i t  strongly resembles. I t ,  and the 6th 
and 7th editions of 1795 and 1803 respectively, were printed by James Magee, 
.and these books arc textually almost identical. I t  is probably the 1795 book 
which was purchased by the Downpatrick Lodge No. 367 (1.C.) for 3s. 3d. (i.e., 
5s. British) in March, 1798.l The book begins with a Half Title stating that i t  
is addressed to the Belfast Orange Lodge, No. 257. The imprint on the Title- 
page is :- 

Belfast : 
Printed by James Magee, (for the Editor) 
a t  the Bible and Crown, in Bridge- 
street. M,DCC,LXXXII. 

but there is an alternative second line found in some copies " Printed for the 
Editor, by James Magee." After the Dedication to the Earl of I31esington there 
is, in this book, a new Dedication 

To the Eight Worshipful 
Psist MASTER t , MASTER *, 
WARDENS and BRETHREN 

of the 
Orange Lodge of BELFAST, No. 257. 

{Foe tno t  e:} -1 Amyas Griffith, Esq ; + John Brown, Esq; Major of the Belfast Battalion, 

which contains the words: - 

you who have confessedly constituted and established one of the first 
Lodges of Free and Accepted Masons, in  the three kingdoms; :L Lodge, 
that (since September, 1780, when i t  was last revived ") has been 
productive of the most munificent Acts of Charity and Benevolence. 
. . . you have been the glorious Means of reviving the Royal Craft 
all over this Province; . . . 

Belfast. The Editor. 
Nay 25th, 1782. 

The Editor seems to imply that i t  was owing to this l '  revival," that the printing 
of tqhe book becsime necessary, and he is grateful to the members for giving him 
the opportunity of turning an honest penny. As he relies on them to buy the 
book, he evidently considers that a little flattery would not be out of place. 

Aft,er the ' %  Editor t o  the Reader," there is a page of Toasts which is full 
.of interest. One of these is ' (  The memory of old Cymon " which at first seems 
a puzzle. The solut,ion is found in a song at  the end of the book, which contains 
t h e  phrase " Let's toast- Cymouic ~ a s o n s , "  for there is :L footnote '( Vide the 
Knights Templars Song," in which there are references to " Simon." Possibly 
" Cymon " was adopted as a cryptogram for the more familiar name. At the 
end of the book is another and different list of toasts, but " Old Cymon " appears 
again, as we have in this list " The Memory of old - . ' 1Tere are two toasts 
which are worth quoting : - 

1 See A.Q.C., xlvi . ,  28. 



&lay the virtuous Resolutions of Ireland be imitated by Great-Britain ; 
and may the two Nations ever go Hand in Hand, united -in patriotic- 
Pursuits and liberal Sentiments, to the Glory of our Brother the King, 
the Exaltation of our Country, and the certain Overthrow of our 
combined Foes. 
The Memory of OUT Sister, Allworth, of New-Market. 

There follow particulars of the five Lodges then meeting in Belfast, Contents, and' 
then a List of the Members of the Orange Lodge, No. 257. There are eighty- 
nine names, some of the members being " Esq. ' ' and some simply '' Mr. " John 
Brown, the Mast,er is not here described as a Major, but there are fourteen of" 
Military rank. Amyas Griffith, the Past Master, is also Captain General of the 
Knights Ternplars, and there is a High-Priest in the List. The Lodge Officers 
arc the Mast'er, two Wardens, Chaplain, Secretary and two Deacons. At  the end 
of this list,, in some copies of the book, an extrn page has been inserted, dated 
October 1783, giving the names of 52 new members " since this Edition of Ahiman 
Rezon was printed." A fair increase in under two years ! Many of the Songs. 
are incorrectly numbered, and some of them are new. Two are composed for the 
Orange Lodge, No. 257, and the music of one of these was first published in 
Walker's Xag( t+e ,  Februa.ry, 1782. One new song, There i s  a Lodge in 
Skihberecn, was written for the Carberry Lodge, No. 504, which was in Downes" 
Lodge List of 1804, and met at Skibbereen in C!ounty Cork. Dr. Anderson's- 
name which appeared :IS " Andereon '" in the Dublin 5th edition has now become- 
" Anderon. " There is a new Knight Templar Prologue in this book. In the. 
Belfast 1795 edition, many of the misprints in the last book have been corrected,. 
including the numeration of the songs and the spelling of Dr. Anderson's name; 
the 1803 edition is textmally practically identical with the last. 

The next book which we have to consider is somewhat of a curiosity in many 
respects. I t  is a Dublin A l i i ? r ~ ( ~ ' i i  Jfezon. published by  Thon1.1~ W i l k m ~ o n , ~  who 
was concerned with t$he 5th Dublin edition. I t  has the extravagant alternative 
title Fr~&tr?,n~oinum- Excelsiim, and bears no date. Strangely enough, its contents. 
have been copied mainly, not from the previous Dublin book, but  from the Be1f:ist 
edition of 1782. The name of Dermott hils been omitted throughout. The 
Frontispiece is a poor imitation of that in the English 1723 Constitutions, or" 
perhaps the Irish 1751 version. I t  is partly reversed, several figures have been 
omit<ted, the engraving is poor, and it bears the imprint :- 

Printed by Thos. Wilkii~son No. 40, Winetavern St. Dublin. 
The Title-page is very long,3 stating that the book is by " a Worthy Brother "" 

and it is " Printed for all the Lodges in England, Ireland and America . . . ,. 

The Dedication in the Belfast edition has been copied with a few alterations, so' 
that it is now to the (' Right Worshipful Past Master, Master, Wardens and 
Brethren of the Grand Lodge of Ireland." The Dedication to the Earl of' 
Blesington follows, and in this, tlhe date 1740 has by a misprint become 1770. 
There is then a list of the Grand Officers of Ireland for 1790, and this is followed 
by the Officers of the Grand High Knight Templar and Early Grand Knight 
Templar Encampments, as well as a list of twenty-eight Dublin Lodges with their 
names, principal Officers, dates and places of meeting. Then we have a report to' 
the Grand Lodge of Ireland by a Committee appointed a t  the request of several 
Armagh Lodges to i~ivest~igate irregularities in that County. This Committee. 
reported on the 11th November, 1 790.4 There is no Introduct,ion to tlie Reader, 
but tlie Toasts are taken from tlie Belfast edition, and after a list of Contents,. 



we have " Ahiman Rezon," and the  book continues along the usual lines. The 
misprint " Dr. ANIIl3RO.N " is still found, and there are four new songs. After 
these, and before the  second list of Toast,s. is a copy of the  Charter of Incorpora- 
tion, which was proposed in England, but never grui~tec l .~  This 111Ã§ have been 
copied from Wilkinson's 11110fficiiil Const i tu t ions  of about 1769, which is advertised 
a t  the end  of the book. From the list of Grand Officers, the date of publication 
appears to be about 1790-1791, bu t  the book could not have been issued prior to 
the l l t h  November, 1790, tha t  being the  date of the publication of the report of 
the Armagh Committee. The date can be fixed rather more accurately by a 
reference to the Lodge list. All the officers of the Lodges appear t.o be those for 
the  period 24th June  to the 27th December, 1790. I n  no case, have I been able 
to  trace that any are for the period beginning the 27th Deermber, 1790. One 
may reasonably suppose from this, tha t  the book was published between the  l l t h  
"November and the 27th December. 1790. 

The next Dublin AJiimfi-n, 7?e:oi;. was that  printed by Joseph Hill in 1803. 
This was taken mainly from thc Dublin 5th edition of 1780, hut  a large part of 
i t  is from Masonic MiscelZa~t i t .~ ,  1797. Hill also printed the  Dublin edition of 
Afnsonic Afiscellan'ies in 1800, and i t  is frequently bound up with A / / I T ~ / ~ ? I ~  Hezon .  
For that  reason, no doubt, this edition has no Songs, for they are included in 
the former book. The emblematic Frontispiece,^ some Prayers, Charges for the 
Second and Third Degrees and Toasts and Sent,iments are copied from the original 
Masonic MtsceIlnm,es by Stephen Jones. Derrnott's name still remains in  this 
edition. and there is Iiis Introduction, which is followed immediately by " Ahiman 
Rezon," the Cha-rges, a new selection of seven Prayers, the Charges of the three 
Degrees and the .Regulations. The Irish Regiilitlions of 1768 have been brozight 
up to date, there is a note on the formation of the Grand Master's Lodge on the 
3rd January, 1749, and, finally, a list of Toasts and Sentliments, many of which 
have been taken from the songs of the previous edition. S f ( ~ s o n i c  Miscell-anies 
was definitely a Modern book, and included a list of the  Modern Grand Masters) 
and the ceremony of installation witqhoutt reference to any esotteric work. I t  was 
for this reason that  Hill 's  AJiiinan R e z o n  was objectionable t,o the Grand Lodge 
of Ireland, which was in amity with the Anticnl organisation in  England. I n  
July ,  1803, Hi}} wrote a violent letter to Charles Downes, a rival printer, who 
no doubt led the attack on TTill's book, and this letter was printed and 
distributed. Dowues asked Griind Lodge to arbitrate, with the result that  TIill 
was suspended for one year. It lias been suggested that  Hill was also the author 
of an  fitt:ick on the Deputy Grand Treasurer i11 an  anonymous circular issued in  
May, 1804.3 

Charles Downes, having satisfiictorily disposed of Iiis rival, a t  once 
published a11 edition of his own, which had not the ^Modern features that m:icle 
Hill's book so objectionable to the Irish Brethren. The author made no use of 
the  1803 Ahzman R e z o n :  in  fact, i t  is doubtful whether i t  was published before 
Downes' book w;is written. l i e  based his work on the earlier Dublin 5th edition 
of 1780. When the book was in the press on the  2nd F e b r ~ i ~ y ,  1804, he took 
the precaution of obtaining official sanction by the Grand Lodge of Ireland. This. 
then, was an official publication, and so became the approved Book of Con~titut~ions 
of Ireland. I n  this, i t  differed from the earlier Irish editions, all of which wore 
unofficial handbooks. All the subsequent Dublin books were official. This book 
was sold a t  3s. 9 4 ~ l . ~ ;  i t  is frequently bound u p  with :l list of Lodges/' the price 
of which was given on the  Title-page of thz t  list as 2s. 2d. It has no Fr~nt~ispiece. 
a.nd after the Imprimatur and Title-page, there is a Dedication signed by C. Downes 
t40 the Earl  of Dononglimore. Grand Master of lreland. There is no mention of 
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Laurence Dermott here, or elsewhere in the book. I t  continues with " Ahiman 
Rezon " and the usual contents, but there is, naturally, no reference to Dermott's 

evil designer." The N e w  Regulations are now printed on the pages opposite 
to the Old Reg1/2(1t/ons to which they refer. The notes regarding the Grand 
Master's Lodge are given, and the 1768 Regulations are followed by the newer 
laws, continuing up to July, 1803, after which are Regulations for the Irish 
Masonic Female Orphan School. Then come the Songs, etc., most of which were 
in the Dublin 5th edition. Four songs and a prologue come from Fratrimo71i;inz 
Excelsuiii, one song from Masonic Miscellanies and the last song, which begins 
liight wors/l.ipful wnster, 1 have not traced prior to its publication by Gavin 
Wilson in his Edinburgh Collection of Masonic Songs in 1788. After the songs, 
we have the Free-Masons' Memento, which was in the London 1800 edition, sind 
finally a list of Toasts, many of which are from the songs of previous editions. 

Downes' Second Edition was published in 1807, and differs but little from 
that of 1804. The date of the Grand Lodge permission is not now given, and 
on the Title-page, the printer is now described as " P.M. 141." . The Dedication 
is slightly altered, the Regulations contain no amendments subsequent t o  July, 
1803, there are a number of new Songs and the Free-Masons' Memento has been 
omitted. 

I n  a footnote to Vol. i .  of Lepper and Crossl6's History,  on page 309, i t  
is stated that another un-dated edition of AJtiman Rezon appeared between 1807 
and 1817. Bro. P. Cross16 has written to tell me that this is a mistake, and 
the book in question has been found to be one of the 1817 edition, with the date 
carefully erased from the title-page. 

After the Union in England, the Constitutions had to be re-written, and 
those of the Irish Grand Lodge were also altered in order to conform. A new 
Ahiman Jfezon embodying these alterations was brought out in 1817, but an 
abridged edition of this appeared in the previous year. This contained only a 
Title-page, the new Constitutions, a pro forma for returns to be mnde by Lodges, 
and an Index. The same sheets of the Constitutions were used for the full 
edition of 1817, and the remainders were subsequently issued with a new Title- 
page in 1820. A t  the end of one section of the Constitutions, 011 page 9, is a 
small ornamental tail-piece. This was evidently altered during the printing, for 
two alternative designs appear in both 1817 and 1820 books on that page. 

For his third edition of 1817, Downes ma.de considerable use of Preston's 
Illustrations of Masonry, and from a c;ireful textail examination, I am of 
opinion that he worked from tlie l l th  edition of 1804, and not the 1812 edition. 
Preston's book was, of course, ' Modern,' but after the Union in 1813 the Grand 
Lodge of Ireland would not object to that. This edition was dedicated to the 
Duke of Leinster, and the contents follow the usual lines as far as the Prayers, 
some of which have been omitted. Then follow the Masonic Funeral Service, 
the Ceremonies of Constitution and Installation and the Leland-Locke MS. with 
Preston's notes, all taken from the Iliustratio'tis, After this, there is the 
Address of the Comte de Toloda from the London 1800 edition, and this is 
followed by a list of Remarkable Occurrences taken from the F r e e  Mason's 
Calendar and Pocket Book (1815), which was originally compiled by William 
Preston.l Then follows the ' History.' also from Preston, and the new Irish 
Constitutions which appeared in the book of 1816. The second Title-page, prior 
to the Songs, contains the familiar words ' (  to which is added Solomon's Temple," 
but the editor probably found that he had no room for that Oratorio in the 
book, for it is not there! There are a number of changes in the Songs. The 
remainders of the 1817 edition, with a new Title-page, were published as a 
fourth edition in 1820. The Dedication was re-set, but there are no other altera- 
tions in the book. According to the title-page, this edition was ' (  Sold by 
Willicim F .  Graham and Son, 35, Capel-Street, and 16, College-Green. " 

1 Gould's History  of Freemasonry ,  ii., 423. 



We must now turn our attention again to Belfast, where an unofficial 
Ahiman Rezon was published in 1818. This was based on Downes' Dublin book 
of 1817, which it closely resembles. It has a Frontispiece similar to that in 
Hill 's edition of 1803, but i t  was probably copied from the original in Masonic 

zscellanies. The Title-page reads as follows : - 

AHIMAN REZON : 
OR 

CONSTITUTION 
OF 

FREE MASONRY. 
TO WIIICH I S  ADDED, 

A SELECTION O F  THE MOST APPROVED SONGS & TOASTS. 

REVISED AND CONSIDERABLY ENLARGED. 
With the  addi t ion of all t h e  N e w  Rules  and Regz~~lu t ions ,  v p  to  the  

Present. Year.-1818. 

Dedicated t o  t h e  Belfast Maso'nic Commi t tee .  
[Masonic wood-cut] 

BELFAST : 
PEINTE1) AND SOLD BY GEORGE BERWICK, 

No. 1, North-Street. 

Price, 3s. &. 

Following the Title-page is a list of thirty-nine Belfast Lodges, which differs 
considerably from the lists in the earlier editions. The Songs have been changed 
a great deal, and there are no Prologues or Epilogues in this edition. 

There are three more Dublin editions of Aliintat~ Reson ,  but these do not 
call for much comment. The 1839 edition does not mention either Dermott or 
Dowries, and the Title-page is much shorter than that of any of its pre- 
decessors : - 

The 
Constitution 

of 
Freemasonry ; 

or, 
Ahiman Rezon : 

To which are added, 
Certiiin Lectures, 

Charges, 
and 

A Masonic Ritual. 
Dublin : 

Printed by Ibrother William Underwood, 
Eden-Quay . 

M .DCCC.XXXIX. 

This book begins with the Grand Officers, which, by the way, are for 1840. The 
Regulations are followed by those for the Royal Arch, Knights Templar and 
Council of Rites. Then there follows " The Masonic Ritualist and Lecturer " 
with a separate Title-page. This section contains notes, lectures, etc., on the 
three degrees, and is taken principally from Preston's Illustrations of Masonry 
and Dr. G.  Oliver's Star in the  East. This part is by Archdeacon W. B. Mant, 
who is well known as the author of the Pocket Companion  of 1831 under the 



pseudonym " a Brother of the Apollo Lodge." 1le was Provincial Grand Master 
of Carie and Dunluce a t  this time, and in 1858 he was given the Province of 
Belfast, and North Down. In  later copies of this book, after a third Titlle-page, 
there is an account of the Proceedings a t  the Dedication of Free JVlasons' Hall, 
Dublin, on the 19th March, 1840, i i ~ d  an (i(J<h'n.rI'um brings the Regnlntions lip to 
date. The Leland-Locke MS. has been omitted from this edition find t,here are 
no Songs. 

The 1850 edition is very similar to tha t  of 1839. The Title-page has the 
words " Published by the Grand Lodge of Ireland." The dissertation entitled 
' Ahima.11 Rezon," which was written by Dermott for his first book, has been 
omitted from this edition after appearing in all those issued previously, both in 
England and Ireland. The Leland-Locke MS. is back again after being omitted 
in 1839. The list of Remarkable Occurrences still ceases at the yosir 1813, bu t  a 
few special Irish items have been added. 

The last Irish A inmm Kezm is tha t  of 1858, and in  this, the order of 
the  contents has been altered. The Fnneral Service and the Comte de Toloda's 
Address hiive been oinitted. Several 11ew items have lieen added to the list of 
' Occurrences." I t  is recorded here that. in B.C. 1264, the Phoenirians set8tlecl 
in  Ireland, and Masonry was introduced there by Heber and Heremon ! The 
last entry is dated 1857 and is " A new edition of the Irish ConstIitutions of 
freemasonry printed by order of the Grand Lodge of Ireland." 

After this publication, the title Aliiman Ke-.on was dropped in Ireland, 
and,  t l l e ~ i i f t ~ ,  there was a I~oo / , :  of (..'ot~,v/it~tittio~~s. These Irish books form is 

long series, they are of great interest, and their contents are of a much more 
variable character than tthose of the English editions. 

THE AMER,ICAN EDITIONS. 

In  North America, there were many Lodges under the Antient Grand 
Lodge, and these naturally made use of Dermott's Ahimm Beson as their official 
Book of Constitutions. I n  the course of time, when independent Grand Lodges 
were formed, the new official books were based on those which the Lodges had 
been using. The result of this has been that  a number of editions of -4 liima-n 
Zt 'ezon were printed in North America, the first dated 1783, and these have 
continued up to the present time. Although there is to-day litkle resemblance 
between these books and Dermott's first Ahiprifin ffezon, i t  is interesting to find 
thxt the mime given to his Book of Constitutions has survived across the Atlantic, 
although it disappeared from the British Isles over seventy years ago. 

Perhaps the most interesting of these American editions is tha t  published 
in Halifax, Nova Scotia. in 1786. iind this is also one of the rarest. There was 
a n  Antieni Provincial Grand Lodge in Ilalil'ax with a number of subordinate 
Lodges, and this book lii~d the sanction of tha t  authority. T t  was " published 
by the  Consent and Direction of the Grand Lodge of This Province." This was 
not an independent Grand Lodge, for the sovereign authority in tha t  Province 
did not come into being until late in the nineteenth century. This book is based 
on the 3rd English edition of 1778, and i t  has several local features including a 
Dedication t*o John Parr .  the Governor and Provincial Grand Master, an  account 
of Masonry in Nova Scotia. a Charge given at  Provincial Grand Lodge, Provincial 
ltegulations, Provincial Grand Officers, and a list of Lodges. 

The first -61 / t i~~tr/ / ;  l ? e : o / ~  to be publishcrl in the United Strites seems to  
have been issued in 1783 in Philadelphia. There were Antient Lodges in the  
State of Pennsylvania, and no doubt they were tending to become independent 
a t  this time, although the sovereign Grand Lodge was not formed until 1786. 
This edition is derived from the English second edition of 1764, and is dedicated 



t o  George Washington . l  The Province of Pennsylvania (Antients) h i ~ d  
subordinate Lodges in Maryland and Virginia, and this accounts, no doubt, for 
the editions published in Baltimore and Richmond, although in these cases and 
in all others that I have been able to trace, the books were not published until 
after the formation of the sovereign Grand Lodges. The Baltimore edition of 
1797 is probably the rarest issued in the United States. The next edition of 
1817 contains several pages from the writings of William Finch, the notorious 
cliarlat an,  but these were 0111 it ted from Liter Balt,imore editions. This 1817 
Ahiman Kezon was translated into Spanish, and printed in two volumes at  
Philadelphia in 1822. 

Tlie Antient Lodges in South Carolina and New York account for the 
editions published in Charleston and New York Citv after independent Grand 
Lodges had been formed in those States. The renowned Dr. Frederick Dalcho 
edited the Charleston books. These contained a well-known address W e  are  
now about  t o  quit t h i s  sacred re treat  . . . which was copied from the 
Massachusetts Coi?s/ifiitio?t.s of 1792.-i The following " Constit~t~ional Rules 
founded on the Ancient Land Marks," which are in these books, are of interest :- 

Any five regular Lodges can form and consiil.ute a Grand Lodge, in 
a state, kingdom or nation, where no Grand Lodge is already 
established; . . . 

No candidat,e can receive more t11;in two degrees in one night . . . 

Every applicant, for init'iat'ion must be born of free white parents 

The Grand Lodge of North Carolina and Tennessee issued an Ahiman l i e z o n  
in 1805, but the contents do not justify the name, for i t  does not seem to have 
been derived either directly or indirect'ly from any of the editions of Dermott. 
Probably it has nothing ' Antielit ' except the title. Particulars of the best- 
known American editions are given in Mackey's /'.'Â¥ii.c!/('!op([d/ of / / * r e ~ m ~ ~ s o i n ' t /  .^ 
Those issued up to 1850, which I have been able to trace, are listed in 
Appendix I. 

CONCLUSION 

There is but little more to say. Our examination of these books tends to 
confirm the idea of the strong personality and character of Laurence Perniott. 
His words and phrases were c:~rriecl by them all over t,he English-speaking world, 
and some are still found in the 7?oo/ia of Constitutions of to-clay. All the English 
and Trish -4 Jt inzc;?~ R e : o n s  that 1 have been able to trace, as well as the earlier 
American versions, are noted in Appendix T . ,  and this, by giving the libraries 
where they are to be found, affords some idea of their rarity. It is curious that 
no Atliman Kezon was published in Scotland. There was no official Book of 
Cons t z t~ / t ions  in that country in the eighteenth century, and the Mason must 
have relied on the various 1'ooi :ct  Companions .  

I 11:ive been given groat help in preparing this paper hy many friends to 
whom 1 must express my gratitude. First and foremost, our own Treasurer and 
Secretrary and Bro. Gordon Llills, the Librarian of Grand Lodge, have given me 
facilities to consult the books in their cam, as well as valuable advice. For 
inf~rmat~ion regarding the Irish editions, my thanks are due to Bros. Philip 
Crossl6, W. Jenkinson and our Belfast veteran. Bro. S. Leighton. I t  has been 
mi interesting study, but. I feel sure that my work is very incomplete, and it is 
greatly to be hoped that others will be able to supplement my efforts. 

Part of this was reproduced in T h e  Freemason's  C'ompanion, o r  Pocket 
P r e c ( ~ / ; t o r ,  John  Phillips. Philadcl phi?, 1805. 

See Jl iscelhinea Lntoino~~~t/,in., I., 66, 90. 
3 Subject : Ahiman Rcmii .  
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APPENDIX II. 

Collations of the various British editions : - 

F. Frontispiece. 

T . Title-page . 

295 

Remarks. 

(black and red), verso blank : (i.) (black a.nd red) ; (ii.)-xvii., 
verso blank ; 8 pp. 11.n. ; (1)-96 ; second T., verso blank; 
(99)-(209), verso blank. 

Engraved F. ; Engraved T., verso blank ; (i .)-xxxvi. ; (1)-96 ; 
second T . , verso blank ; (99)--224. 

Engraved F. ; T., Errata on verso;  Engraved Dedication, verso 
blank ; 2 pp. n.n. ; (i.)-iv. ; (i .)-lxii. ; (lxiii.) blank ; 
(1)-106; second T., verso blank; (109)-232. 

Engraved F. ; T., Dedication on verso ; 2 pp. n.n. ; (i.)-iv.; 
(i .)-lxii . ; (lxiii .) blank ; (1)-106 ; second T . , verso blank ; 
(109)-222 ; third T., verso blank ; (225)-232. 

Half T.,  verso blank ; Engraved F. ; T., verso blank ; 1 p. n.11., 
verso  blank ; (vii.)-xii, : Engraved Dedication, verso blank; 
i.)-lxii. ; (1)-130 ; second T.,  verso blank ; (133)-245, 
verso blank. 

Half T.,  verso blank ; Engraved F. ; T., verso blank ; 1 p. n.ii., 
verso blank ; Engraved Dedication, verso blank; 6 pp. n.n. : 
(i.)-1. ; (1)-134: 2 pp. n.n. ; second T., verso blank; 
(139)-234 ; third T. ,  verso bla.nk ; (3)-16. 

T . ,  verso blank; (3)-40. 

Half T., verso blank ; Engraved F. ; T., verso blank ; 2 pp. n.n. ; 
(i.)-vi . ; second T ., verso blank ; (3)-16 ; (i.)-liv. ; (1)- 
133; (134) blank; third T., verso blank ; (137)-234. 

T., verso bla.nk; (i.)-(xiv.); (1)-62 ; second T., verso blank; 
(65)-(152). 



I iii1c:l' 

X-l imber.  
13. 121110. T., verso blank; (iii.)-(xvi.) ; ( 1 )-62 ; second T.,  verso blank ; 

(65)-152. 

14, 15. 121110. T . ,  verso blank: 2 pp. u.n. ; (i.)-(xvi.) ; (1)-62 ; 33*-40*; 
second T..  verso blank ; (65)-134 ; 135*-(156*) ; 137-152. 

16. 6to. F. ; T., verso bli~nlc ; (hi.)-xxiv. ; (1)-70 ; second T. .  rcrso 
blank ; (73)-203 ; 1 p. advertisement n.11. 

17.  12x110. F. ; T., verso blank: (1)-78. 

1 lalf T.,  1 p. 11.11. : T..  verso blank ; 1 p. 11.11.~ verso blank : 
(i. )-vi. ; ( 1)-88 ; 89*-90* ; second T., verso blank ; 
(89)-216. 

H;ilf T .  ; 1 p. n.11. ; T., verso blank ; 1 p.  11.11., verso blank;  
(vii.)-xii. ; (1)-90 : second T. ,  verno blank ; (93)-220. 

T.,  verso blank ; (1)-9. verso blank; 11--23, verso blank ; 
25-43, verso blank ; 6 pp. 11.n. 

Half  T. ; 1 p. n .u .  ; T . ,  verso bl:ink; 1 p. n.ii.,  verso blank; 
9 pp. n.11., -verso blank ; (i.)-lxxix., verso bLinlc : 1xxxi.-cli., 
verso blank ; (1)-9, z8erxo b1:znk ; 11-23, verso blank ; 
25-42 : second T., verso blank ; (45)-128. 

T . ,  verso blank ; 1 p. u . n . ,  verso blank ; (v.)-xii. : (1)-78 ; 
second T., verso blank : (81)-108. 

Half T., verso blank; T . ,  venso blank , (v.)-xvi. ; (1)-165, 
v erso blank. 

1'a.lf T.,  verso bliink : l'., v w o  blank ; 2 pp. 11.11. , (1)-197, 
verso blank. 

T., v u s o  blank; (i.)-xii. ; (1)-71, verso blank; second T . ,  
,verso blank ; (75)-(185), z1fi*so blank. 

27, 28, 29. 12tno. TLilf T.,  verso blank; T.,  t)e.?,su blank; (v.)-(xxv.), verso  
blank ; (1)-70 : second l'. , verso blank : (73)-192. 

30. 121no. F. T., verso blunk ; (1)-2 ; (3)-192. 

1 Printed " 4 " in error. 



A p p e  nd-ix . 

A PPRAT D71Y 111. 

Diagram t o  shnw the probable sequencfi of the Irish editions. The " Index. 
Numbers " from ~ ~ ~ e n d i x  I .  are given in brackets. 

London 

Dublin 17G0 
- (1) 

(10) 

Dublin - 
(12) 

Dublin 1780 

l 
Dublin. 

(20) 

1818 

Dublin 



A hearty vote of thanks was passed t o  Bro. Aclams for his interesting paper, 
on the proposition of Bro. Flather, seconded by Bro. de Lafoutainc; comments being 
offered by or on behalf of Bros. R.. H. Haxter, G .  W. Bullaniore! G .  Y. Johnson. Lewis 
Edwards, J. Heron Lcppcr, Sam. Leigliton, and C. F Sykes. 

Bro. RODK. H. BAXTER v'rites :- 

Our newly-admitted Brother, Cecil Clare Adams, is certainly t.0 be 
congratulated on having prepared so exhaustive an exnminalion of tlhe various 
editions of A J i i r ~ t a t ~  Rcon to be read on the night of his election. 

I am, therefore, sorry that  I am not. able to  be present to hear a synopsis 
of the paper, which I am sure is all our author will have- the opportunity of 
presenting in  the time :l1 his disposal. 

I hope I may be forgiven if I submit a few remarks in writing, not by way 
of criticism, but purely in the way of comment. 

It seems to me unfortunate thilt the peculiar t'itle and i ts  possible meaning 
should have been summarily dismissed in a footnote. 

One fact alone is  clear, tha t  the title is two proper names taken from the  
V.S.L. Why Dennott should have adopted these names is a puzzle many 
Brethren have attempted to solve. It does seem evident tha t  the compiler of 
the  book was well acquainted with the Genevan Version of the Bible and probably 
with tha t  particular edition of it which contains the Table of Proper Names with 
their interpretations. 

The attempts of Mackey, Crncefix, Oliver and others to rig up Hebrew 
words having some resemblance to the title and to place interpretations on them 
which suited their purpose ni:iy be swept aside as useless, 

Bro. the Rev. Morris Rosenhaunl, with rather more acumen, endeavoured 
t o  show that  the words mwt have been understood by Dermott to bear the 
me:ining l '  Faithful Brother S~cre t~a ry  ". l i e  did not atnt6empt to prove that  this 
was a correct translation of the words, and this point cannot be too strongly 
insisted on. The ine:~nings given in the Genevan Version are :- 

AHIMAN,  a prepared brother, or brother of the right hand, or - 

brother mine, what ? One of the sonnes of Anak. 

REZON, small, lean, secret, or a secretarie or a prince. 

So that  a good many other feasible explanations could be arrived a t ;  -even the  
sub-title, ' l  A Help to a Brother ", being quite a ~~oss ib le  one. A secretary 
ought certainly to  be a help! and princes in our day are more than useful. 

But I submit my own attempt to show that  the  whole thing might be a 
cryptogram on the words Free Masonry (although the theory did not meet with 
a n y  general acceptance) was not altogether wide of the mark when Dermott 's 
predilection for cyphers and i~mbiguit~ies is considered. 

I t  is strange, too, tha t  Bro. Adanls should have been able to write so 
'much about Dermott :1nd his work without making frequent reference to Williarn 
Preston, who was his great antagonist- on behalf of the  rival Grand Lodge. 

There is also no mention of the special value of the  Jliman Rezon,  
particularly of the second edition, from the point of view of knowledge of many 
eighteenth century details of Craft working. 

These few comments in no way lessen my appreciation of Bro. Adams's 
paper, and I heartily support the vote of thanks which I am sure will be 
accorded to him. 



Discussion. 

Bro. G E O  W. B ~ . I , A M O R E  writes : - 

I n  his intbroduction Pro.  Adains suggests tha t  the Antienis, prior to the 
drawing up of rules on 17th July ,  1751, " considered themselves bound by 
James Anderson's Co~~st i tu t ions  of 1738 " . This is a debateable question. 
"Personally, I am inclined to regard the Antients as the legitimate descendants 
of the mediaeval freemasons and to  look upon the Moderns and James Anderson 
as an irregular body. 

I think i t  likely tha t  the original organisation of the Freemasons was 
an  oligarchy which granted power to individuals to  form lodges of masons, t he  
power being conveyed by means of copies of extracts from the c~nsti tut~ions.  
These extracts were known as  the  old charges, and without the master and his 
old charges no lodge was possible. When the rebuilding of London after the 
fire had been completed, certain lodges of operatives tha t  had been meeting 
regularly were no longer summoned by their masters. Honorary members of 
these lodges continued to meet on their own initiative and eventually gave rise 
lo  the G.L. of the Moderns. I n  1725 Verno Cornmodus tells u s  that  ' (  the 
doctor pretends he has found out a mysterious Hocus-Pocus word ". Dr.  
Desaguliers was prominent in the Modern organisation, and about this date we 
get copies of the  Old Charges in the handwriting of William Reid, Secretary to 
the Grancl Lodge of the Moderns. I note tha t  Rawlinson, " the non-juring 
titular Bishop of London " as Pennant calls him, was il member of four lodges 
and that  his lists of members contain names which are not recorded in Grand 
Lodge. Many lodges seem to have held masters' lodges. 

It is interesting t o  note tha t  a t  a Inter date a Modern lodge held n 
meeting of i ts  Rose Croix Chapter and stated that  the Duke of Cumberland was 
Gra.nd Master in place of Charles Stewart. It makes one wonder if i t  was 
purely coincidence that  the stnndard of the Old Pretender was a pelican in her 
piety. 

Bro. Adams speaks of the  crest, l '  a bowed arm holding a trowel "; as 
though i t  could be definitely regarded as an  invention of Dermott derived from 
the seals of the Irish Lodges. This crest- has always ini,erested me, as a similar 
crest is common among trade companies, the bowed arm being used in conjunction 
v i t h  some implement appertaining t o  the trade. Mottoes and Crests in  
Heraldry are liable to alteration, and I have wondered whether this innovation 
might not have come through Londonderry from the London Company. The 
original grant of arms of 1477 was sable, three castles argent, etc. The castle 
is depicted as a crest, bu t  is not mentioned in the wording. Later the ground 
colour is changed 1 0  azure, but the renson or authority, if any, are unknown. 
The modern G.L. used a dove as a crest, and beavers were added as supporters. 
Randall Holmes gives pillars as supporters, and the  triple towered castles 
degenerate into towers similar to the  chess rook or castle. The motto also varies 
in  different examples. As  Dermott had nothing to  do with thesit other variations 
there is just a possibility tha t  the Irish Seals were derived from a. coat of arms 
and that  Dermott described this variation of the Heraldry. 

A hand holding a trowel as a thrusting implement is depicted on an old 
Irish building stone with the  date 1738. This may have some ceremonial 
significance, and i t  would be interesting to know whether i t  was the forerunner 
of the bowed arm of the seal or was suggested by i t .  

Bro. S .  LEIGHTON writes : - 

I sincerely c'ongratuhite Bro. Cecil Adarns on Iiis most comprehensive 
analysis of the work of that. doughty Irish Mason L. llermott, as revealed in the 



detailed and fascin siting ~tucly  of the various books of A l 11 in ian Jfe:on, which he 
has given to the Lodge of Qu:ituor Coronati this evening. It is the first time 
the subject has been handled in such detailed form, and the research work 
which the essayist has put  into the preparation of his paper, deserves the highest 
commendation. 

Dennott stands out ;is the most vilified and misi~nderstood freemason in 
history. After a hundred years of obloquy, i t  fell t o  the lot of Henry Sadler 
to dernonst.riite to the world the great ^Masonic principle, ' -  Magna est veritas et 
praevulel~it " as exemplified in the casp of Laurence. Dermott . 

Bro. Adams lias to-]fight extended o11r knowledge, and i t  is with tlie 
greatest pleasure I acknowledge his right to  stand on the same platform with 
Sadler and Bywater, as having contributed ii valuable addition to the literature 
of the subjectl, and thereby helping t o  reveal Dermottt, not only as an  earnest 
and sincere freemason, but  also ;L man of great personality and forceful charact er .  

The eight English editions of ./l h , i / / t w t b  ?te 2 o n  have been admirably analysed 
and described by the essayist, and from my own persoin11 study of them in the 
Grand Lodge Library (by favour of the courteous libriirian, Bro. Gordon Hills) 
I can sincerely compliment Bro. Adams on his careful and accurate analysis, and  
cordially improve of his deductions. 

With regiird to the Irish editions, l would respectfully offer some few 
comments from an  Irishman's point of view. 

I t  may be interesting to point out tli;it, the " Orange Lodge " No. 257, 
Belfast, which Dermott favoured with a complimentary letter, was not an 
" Orange " Lodge as generally understood ati the present time. I t  was a t rue  
" Masonic " Lodge, Warranted bv the Grand Lodge of Ireland, and is  still 
working in Belfast. 

A t  the end of the eighteenth century, Ireland was in the throes of 
rebellion, and religions feelings ran high. but it. was not till the year 1795 tha t  
the first p~l i t~ ica l  "Orange"  Lodge was formed a t  a little place called 
( (  Loughgall " " after  the model of Freemasons ". by a number of men who were 
refreshing themselves a t  an inn after they had fought tlie Battle of the Diamond. 

Orange and I3lue were Protestant party colours, and many Orangemen 
were also' Freemasons, Masonic Lodge No. 272,  warranted in 1756, is one of 
our oldest lodges still working in Belfast. It was first called " New Blues ". 
which subsequently became " True Blues ' .  carrying :L similar meaning as the 
word (' Orange '. 

The letter of Dennott is addressed to the " Right Worshipful Past Master, 
Master, Wardens and Brethren of the Ornnge Lodge of Belfast No. 257 ) ' .  

I t  will be noticed that  the P.M. comes first; a. footnote tells us tha t  his 
name was ' Arnyas Griffiths Esq.-Captain General of Volunteers " . 

He was a well-known inn11 in Governinent Service. and one of the founders 
of Lodge No. 257. 

The W.M. was ( '  John Brown Esq. Major of the Belfast Bat t .  of 
volunteers ' l .  

l i e  belonged to a well-known Belfast family, a n d  was " Soverign " of the 
town for several years; this office was the same ils what is now known as 
' Mayor ' ' . 

The Volunteers were formed for the defence of the country igfiinst the 
threatened invasion of the French, and the newspapers were full 0;' advertise- 
ments from Masonic Lodges, offering their services to King and country against 
their enemies. 

Tlie Irish edition of AJiiman R e z o ~ i ,  1760, was first mentioned in an old 
copy of the Belfast News Letter, 2nd December, 1758, when an  advertisement 
appeared : - 



Propos:il for printing by subscription " Ahiman Rezon or help to a 
brother l ' .  

RY 13RJiOTl-K LAUR ENCE DERMOTT SFC. 
-----.-- - -- 

- C O N D I T I O N S  ,- 

That this book will be printed in an octavo volume containing 210 
pages, on good Dutch pnpei3 and largo type. 
That the price to Subscribers will he three British sixpences; one 
British sixpence to be paid at Subscribing, and t.ho remainder 011 

delivery of tlie book, sowed in blue paper. 
The subscriber? n;itiies shall be printed if required: and the work put 
to press as soon as 200 copies are subscribed for. 
Subscriptions are taken in by the undertakers. 

I-Iere follows a. list, of booksellers in Belfast Newry, Arm:igh, Londonderry, 
&f011aghii~l, Newt onlimavndy, Coleraiiic, Ballymoney and Downpatrick. 

Tnside the cover of the copy in the Grand Lodge Library there is an 
:uitograph letter from Bro. W. J. Chetwode Crawley, LI,.T)., addressed to Ero. 
A. M. Broadley, congratulating him on " having hit. on i l  rare edition of A . R . "  
which, he says. is " the rarest of all Irish editions ". Lodge CCIX is stamped 
on the cover. Inside the cover of the Irish eilition of circn 1790, are two 
interesting autograph letters pi~sted: one from Bro. G. W. Bain and the other 
from Bro. G. W. Speth, discussing the possible diite of publication, etc. 

These letters testify to the interest taken in the books: they also give an 
added interest to the copies in Gnmd Lodge Library. 

On the page opposite the l i tle of the copy of the English 4 t h Edition of 
1787, in the same collection, there is a.11 interesting note ; possibly written by 
Bro. Crucefix : - 

This copy was for m;iny years used by the Grand Lodge of the 
Ancients " or Atholl Masons-up to the very last meeting of tha t  

society-it is also the identical copy upon which the Dnke of Sussex 
was obligat,ed when he became a mcmber of tha t  society. 

Presented to Bro. Crucefix in 1833 by Edward JIarper. 

On the b1:mk page inside the cover is writt#en : - 

DERIVATION OF " ATIfMAN REZON " 
A corruption of three Hebrew words : - 

AC1J l MAN RATZON 
Signifying the thoughts or opinions of il true and faithful brot.her. 

Fellows exposition of Mysteries ". Note on P. 233. 

Bro. Adams has placed us under a n  obligation of gratit-ude for his patient 
research work. which will be ;I valuable reference for the future, and he the  
means of spreading the knowledge. of the  contents of these historical and 
i ntc~resting volumes, whilst a t  the same time, giving at firsthand, n true e~t~iniate 
of t heir brilli:int, :incl masterful ;I 11 thor, Laurence Dermott . 

Bra. Adams states thut  the prayer to be used by Jewish Free-Masons ali 
the opening of the Lodge cannot be found by him in any previous Masonic work. 
Further than this, save for i ts  restriction to Old Testiiment references, there 



seems to be little or nothing therein reminiscent of tohe Jewish litlurgy, :ind it 
was probably .in mi hoc compilation of Dermott's. I n  striking contrast to this, 
the prayer ' '  repeated in tl-e Royal Arch Lodge a t  Jerusalem " is an  integral 
and well-known p i t  of the Modern, as it wns of the  Ancient. Jewish Service. 
It is a confirmation of Dr.  Wotton's statement tha t  i t  is " very ancient ", that  
i t  is stated on page xlix. of the Historical and Explamitory Notes to the 
Authorised [Jewish: Dnily Prayer Hook, 12th Ecln., tha t  ' ' the Ahnbah prayer- 
ore  of the most beautiful in  the liturgies of the world-probably belonged already 
to the Service of the Temple ". We read in the Jewish Encyclopaedia (art. 
Ahabal Rabbah; Ahabah Olam) that  in the controversy regarding the prayer 
and its variant form, it was claimed that the latter was " recited by the priests 
in the Temple a t  the morning Seivice . . . The benediction itself . . . 
is very old and probably dates from the time of the institution of the Sheiua 
[the proclamation of the Unity'] by the founders of the Synagogue (the men of 
the Great Synagogue) ". It is interesting, even if the fact is no inore than a 
coincidence, to note tha t  the period of the Great Synagogue dates from the  time 
of Ezra. 

With  regard to Wilkinson S l,'ratrni/ oii? 7 1 ~ ~ 7 7  E x c e l s u m ,  I have in my 
possession two copies of tha t  work, one in boards and one in leather. I n  spite 
of the statement on the title-page, tGhe former has no frontispiece, nor are there 
any signs in the binding or sewing that. i t  ever had one: the latter has a frontis- 
piece but it- is a folding one of f i  tr;-iciiig board with Wilkinson's name and 
address thereon. The copy in boards in the Lodge Library is similar to my own, 
while the leather-bound one h:is the copy of the 1723 frontispiece. In  these 
circumstances, it seems likely tha t  there not being enough copies of tthe 1723 
frontispiece, Wilkinson did not issue any with the  copies in  boards, and that  as 
the supply was not enough even for all the leather-bound copies, he issued some 
of the latter with the  t,racing-board frontispiece. If this is so, i t  is only con- 
sistent witoh what we know of Wilkinson's vagaries. 

Bro. C.  F. SYKES w r i t e s : -  

I extend t,o Bro. Cecil Adams my th;inks for his interesting paper. After 
reading it a first. time I certainly felt I had 111ade niy clay's ' a d v a n c e n ~ ~ i ~ t  it1 
Masonic knowledge ', and further acquaintlance with the paper demonstrates its 
value to the Craft in  general. 

There is only one point on which I desire tfo con-iment. T i  refers to 
clothing the Lodge noted in the 2nd Edition. 

Bro. Gould, writing on the snbject of gloves. gives examples from the 
f o ~ r t ~ e e n t h  and fiftmnth centuries of the presentation of gloves to operative work- 
men He points o u t  t h i ~ t  according to the Schaw SL'itsiites of 1599 the gift was 
to be made 111 the opposite direction, that  is, by the  candidate lo the members 
of the Lodge. 

Dr. Plot, in his account of Freemasonry, alludes to the cust,orn of 
candidates presenting gloves) not only to the ' Ancients of the Order ', bu t  t o  
their wives. 

Anderson's Con~// , f . ' i~f ton.s  of 1723 state tha t  new brethren were, " decentsly 
to c1o:ith the Lodge-that is, all the Brethren present ". 

The 2nd Edition of M i i - m m  Tfe :on .  1764. states tha t  the initiate is to 
clothe the Lodge if required, and the f o ~ t ~ n o t e  explains tha t ,  ' (  By cloathing is 
meant white iiprolls and gloves, not only for every member in the lodge, but 
also for all their wives and sweethearis ". 



I have lately read a Fiench Ritual by J .  N. Ragon, published about 1860. 
Towards the close of the Initiation ceremony the Vener;ible or W.M. presented 
two pairs of gloves to the candidat'e, one pair for liis own use and the other pair 
he was requested to present to the woman highest in his est,eem, 

Considering that. Freem;isonry according to Riig011 was introduced into 
Fr:tnce by some partisans of the Pretender in 1725, Anderson's C,'or~.s'filntions of 
two years earlier would probiibly he known to them. The 2nd Edition of 
Ahiman /r!e:on shows thc'it the English custom for the Candidate to present gloves 
to  the  Lodge. remained. 

I t  is curious, therefore, to note that  the French usage nearly a cent,ury 
and :I-half after Anderson's Co?isftfution-~ and a century after the 2nd Edition 
of the Antienl's' Co7tst1,tut ~(JIIS,  should have been more in accordinice with the 
practice of medixv:il operative days. that  is, t he  presentation was made to the 
candidate and not to the Lodge. 

Bro. G. Y . JOHNSON wri tes  : - 
I have read through the paper ,-(/~,Ir~lan Rexm,  the Hook of C'onsfitutions, 

by Bro. Cecil Adams, with great interest and should like t o  congratulate him 
on an excellent paper. The more we learn about Laurence Dermott the more we 
know of eighteenth century Freemasonry. 

I agree t11;it there is every possibility of other Irish editions or issues being 
in existence, as there is a signed letter a t  York from Bro. Chctwode Crawley which 
states that  : -' + Thos. Wilkinson's publications were issued between 1780 tind 1800, 
he h:td originally printed off a large number which he kept by him in sheets and 
issued from time to  time with new title pages, introductions or additions, sonie- 
times even with a f r~nt~ispiece  of a haphazard character. Also he seems to have 
supplied sheets to 1oc;il bookscllers in other Irish towns who published them with 
local title pages to suit. t l~cmselves ". 

I regret tha t  I am unable to hear the delivery of this paper, which is such 
a monument of Masonic erudition and research, and to congratu1;ite Bro. Adams 
on taking that  seat in our Inner Circle which he has so fully earned. We shall 
all join in wishing our Brother long and happy years to enjoy this new Masonic 
honour, and to devote his fine talents to the future adva.nttage of the Craft, 
wheresoever dispersed. 

All t he  con~ments I have to offer are trifling, and will merely aim a t  
making a very complete masterpiece yet more complete. 

There is, 1 think,  a small error of fact in describing the earliest Irish 
Grand Lodge spill. A facsimile of this will be found a t  page 224 of the 
Bicentknar// Z i i ~ t o ~ , ~ .  l t wns simply a hand and trowel (no ii1.111 shown), and 
was in vogue till 1759. A new form was adopted by the Grand Lodge of Ireland 
in 1760, and this was taken by Dermott as the crest for the frontlispicce of his 
second edition. 

I should now like to make an  incursion into more debatable ground and 
discuss the meaning of Dermott's allusion to his encounter with the Moderns (in 
1747-8). ITis words (ire: " I had the like curiosity myself, about sixteen or 
seventeen years ago, when I was first introduced into tha t  society " ; and of 
course the whole questiou is, did he attend the Modern Lodge as a visitor, or as 
a member? I have not t<he least doubt in my own mind that  he went as a visitor. 
I t  was the natural course for a n  Antient Mason to adopt. When away from 



home in a strange place, he exercised his " right of visit l ' .  iitjt,euded the Lodge 
or Lodges sitting in his new domicile. and only after such inspection would he 
seek membership in such Lodge as appe:iled to 11im most. J t  would be needless 
to go into detuils  bout how he proved Lis bonu fidee. The. " right, of visit " is 
a pivilege still prized and exercised by all blaster Masons of the Constitution 
that  brought 'Laurence Dcrmot,t tto tmrue Masonic light. T am confidentl he 
exercised i t  on coming tto England in 1747 ; t,he more so, because he tells us thatl 
his motive was curiosity. H e  nnt.m'ally wanted to sPe whnt the  English Craft 
was like; nor was he the type of man to join a Lodge before being certain tha t  
he would feel a t  home in it,. Then he say^ he " was int,rocluced into tha t  society ", 
and I take the verb to mean th:it he w;is introcl~~ced as a visitJor: if he had joined, 
I should have expected him to use :mother verb, l '  received, or admitted. o r  
affiliated " as :I, member. However, we might go on 11reakiiig such philological 
lances all night without getting much forrarder. 

I now wish to rnuke a suggestion about the rpiss~ng 2nd and 3rd Dublin 
edit8ions of tire ,4 himm R e - o n  (index iiumbers 11 and 12), which is, t ha t  they 
never h:id :iny existence : tha t  the so-called 4th Dublin edition (number 13) was 
labelled thus by Dillon Ch:~i iberkine  because he had either heard of, or seen the 
3rd English edition. and wished t,o make his own pi~blic:ition seem the  very last 
word in A!imiuiiff. This is a mere conjecture of mine, based 011 experience of 
the  devious w:iys of publisliers a t  all times and in nil nations, and some lucky 
discovery may, of course, knock out of i t  any bottom it may possess. 

I have now to  offer what  T hope is more ~onstruct~ive material to be applied 
to tho Belfast edition of 1782. There is not the least doubt., I thinlt, t h i ~ t  Amyns 
Griffith was responsible for i ts  seeing the light. 

The Masonic and public career of this worthy would make a paper in itself, 
but i t  will be enough to put  on record here ;i few notable facts in his life history. 
H e  was :m excise officer by profession, ;I pnmphleteer by predilection, a politician 
to his own confusion, and an active Mason wherever he happened to  be The 
first track of his Masonic footprint is found on the 3rd December, 1764, when he 
was registered us :i M.M. in Lodge No. 244 held in tshe 2 n d  Regirnent of Footl. 
He was probably so registered bec:nis-e he was returning to civil life. a s  did so 
many Irish soldiers a t  the end of the Seven Years' W:lr. ApparentJy he then 
obtained a post in the Excise in  Munster, for we find him registered as a member 
of Lodge 71, Tralee, in June ,  1766. T-ri September, 1770. lie joincd Lodge No. 96. 
Clomnel. I11 October, 1770, lie was one of the founders of Lodge No. 484, 
Fethard. (Tncideutiilly, he seems to have taken possession of the Warrant., and 
carried i t  with him to Belfasl.) On the 3rd December, 1772, he joined Lodge 
No. 492, Dublin. On the 5th August, 1773, he was a founder of Cnrberry 
Lodge No. 504, Skil~bereen, Co. Cork. On the 27th J:inuarv, 1781, he was 
registered a member of Orange Lodge No. 257. Belfast.. This was an old Lodge, 
dating from 1755, which had fallen into arrears with its payments to tzhe Grand 
Lodge. Griffith i i ~ t . ~ a l l y  joined it some time in 1780. because he joined in its 
petition to Gniiid Lodge in December of that. year tha t  three guineas be accepted 
in lieu of all arrears. It was the Volunt,eer era in Ireland, and the northern 
citizen soldiers seem to hiive flocked into the iesusr'it:tted Orange Lodge, hence 
the  many military titles. The mi res  of all the leading me11 of the period will 
be found in its list of members. It. was also ;i time of violent politicfil move- 
ment, and t'o his sorrow Griffith put his finger in the pie and got i t  scalded. H e  
was dismissed from his post in the excise in Bc1f:ist. and returned to Dublin 
penniless and without a position. On the 20th April, 1786, he joined Lodge 
No. 202, Ilublin. :ind was from. this time on a frecpent visitor a t  Gr;ind Lodge. 
On the 5th June,  1788, he was appointed a menlber of the Grand Lodge 

1 T}\v name is also found written Griffiths. He himself used no terminal S, 



Committee to enquire into aud report, on the Higher Degrees. Then, on the 
2nd Jmmary, 1790, we find another notice concerning him in Grand Lodge 
llinilt8es, ~vhicli T v e ~ ~ t ~ ~ r e  to think l ~ e l l ~ s  t o  eli~ciclate one of Bro. Ad:~ins's uii- 
solved problems, on that  date " Brother Griffiths was ordered to print Brother 
Di~rlillg's proposals, which are to be sent to all the Lodges ". When in Belfast, 
Griffith had owned a private press, which he used for printing ele~t~ioneering 
squibs, e t c . ,  and plainly when fallen upon evil days in Dublin he was ready to 
tu rn  :in holiest penny by typography. So now, T think we can hazard a shrewd 
guess who helped Wilkinson with tlie publication of his FratnÂ¥inoinu Excelsum, 
and why that book WAS based 011 the 1782 Belfast .-1//,1+711(11/ Rezun. Though not 
strictly necessary, may I add the detnils tha t  in April, 1792, a theatrical 
performance was given. in the Theatre Roy;il, Publin, " for the benefit of Aiilyas 
Griffith P.M. of Lodge 202 Dublin . . . and now a prisoner in the Four 
Courts M:wshalsea "-for debt. Griffith einerged from the house of bondage, 
and on tjhe 27th December, 1799, presided over Grand Lodge when " Grand 
Officers were saluted according to ] \ T ; I S O ~ ~ C  Form :ind ancient Custom " .  And 
List extract of all (from the  B e l f a s t  Jeu^-  L e f t  er ,  4th September, 180 1) : - l  ' Died 
elirly on Saturday iiiorning [29th August 1 Amyns Griffiths Esq., S t .  James's 
Street. Dublin. His deat'h was remarkably sudden, as he appeared to be in good 
heiiltli the preceding evening " . 

Perhiips 1. should add that  Amyas Griffith has left us ;in account of his 
own life printed in Dublin in 1788. The details of his Masonic career I have 
collected from viu'ious other sources. They illustrate and annotate to a remark- 
able degree the additoiis miide to the' 1782 Belfast - 1  11tt)tcin l t 'exn,  and if I 
refrain now from dotting all t4he i 's  smd crossing the v:irious t ' s ,  i t  is not from 
liick of incliiitit,ion, but consideration for the patience of my renders. 

Bro. CEC!IL ADAMS i i :rÂ¥/ . t t :s  in reply : - 

i t  hiis been very gratifying tn find that  my puper, which expresses more 
facts tlit'in tlieorics, h:is ovoki~cl so many interesting comments. The chief 
criticism appears to be that  I hlive omitted dealing i n  full with certain matters 
wliieh the con i~lentiitors consider of importance. I think that  mv readers will 
reilli~e, as no doubt my heiu'crs realised a t  the Lodge meeting, th;it the paper is 
already long, :1nd any additions would have ni:ide i t  unwieldy. 

My paper i s  intended to be a bibliographical st,udy, 2nd T lnive kept as 
f a r  as possible to tvhe books themselves. Bro. R. T-1. Buxter wished me to deal 
more fully with the nieaning of the words " Ahiman Rezon ". As this has been 
discussed by ninny qualified writers, T could see no object in stating their 
arguments iillew, ptirti(:ul iirly its I had nothing l o add. W illiam Preston would 
iitit,urally occupy a large pilri of ;L paper devoted t,o the Masonic history of the 
Litter part of the eighteenth century, but T can find very little reason for 
references to  that  worthy in dealing with Dermott's books. I quite agree with 
Bro. Baxter tha t  I might have written much more 011 the details of Cnift  working 
as exemplified in the second edition. My excuse must be thitt 1 could not deal 
fully with everything, ancl further,  that  this is a, subject which it is almost 
impossible to treat properly in  a printed pitper. 

The theory propounded bv Bra. G .  W TkilLzmore is certainly interesting, 
and 1 am very glad that  he has given us these notes. I : I I ~  also grateful to 
Bros. S.  Leighton and Lewis Edwards for their useful comments. All of 
them have given valuable explanatory notes on point!s regarding which they 
are specially qu;tlified to write, and very useful items h:ive also been furnished by 
Eros. C .  F.  Sykes and G.  Y. Johnson. 



I hope that  I may. without making any invidious distinction, call especiiil 
attention to  the remarks of Bro. J. Heron Lepper, whose comments are by no 
means trifling, ns he so modestly suggests. I am grateful to him for pointing 
out my mistake regarding the Irish seal. but  I am afraid we slinll not agree as 
to the meaning of the word " introduced " as used by Laurence 1lermott1, when 
he attended his first, Modern Lodge. Had lie only paid : I  visit, the, appropriate 
word would seem to be " visited ? ', and to my rnnid ' '  introduced " means 
something more than tliiit. Bro. Lepper has, in my opin ion, . given satisfactory 
solutions to two problems which baffled me, and concl~~cles with a n  interesting 
account of Amyiis Griffit,h. 1 am most grnteful for his kind and useful remarks. 

Very litJtle is, I think, known about the private life of l knr-ot t .  Recently 
I hnve found references to  him i n  the records of the bishop of London. It 
appears t-hat he obtained two marriage licences a t  iin interval of about twelve 
months, both the ladies were described as widows, and as lie himself was, on 
both occasions, denoted a widower, he was probably married alt,ogether a t  least 
three times. The following are the particulars of these licences :- 

( l )  2nd November 1765. Laurence Dermott, widower. of Shadwell, 
M iddlesex, to Nary Wii~dell, widow, of St. Clement l lanes: Middlesex. 

(2) 12th November 1766. Laurence Dermott, widower, of St.. Clement 
Danes, Middlesex, to Elizabeth M e r r p a n ,  widow, of Betlhniil Green, 
Middlesex. 

The paper has been given a. generous reception, and I must conclude by 
expressing my sincere gratitude to all who have been kind enongh to express their 
appreciation. 



SUMMER OUTING, 1933. 

EAST KENT. 

T was in the  very early clays of the Lodge, in 1893, thnt the one 
dxy of which i h ~  Summer Outing then consisted was devoted 
to Canterbury, which wil l  be found described w ~ t h  numerous 
photographs in A .(>.Cf., vi. Under present conditions Canterbury 
itselr is quite impracticable as the headquarters for our party 
as it possesses no hotel tha t  could possibly house so large a. 
number. Bu t  the Brethren of the East Kent Masters Lodge 
came to our aid, and suggested that if we were t40 inake 

Folkestone our headquarters it would bc fi simple matter to include in our 
Itinerary not only Canterbury but Dover, Richborough ;iiid Barfreston, having 
regard to modern transport facilities, to say nothing of Folkestone itself. Months 
previously Bro. Klein, of Folkest,one, had formed :I loca,l committee, consisting of 
himself, Bros. Atkiiisou, White i1nc1 Helmslcy at Folkestone, Col. I l a y ~ i i r d  a t  
Dover, find Eros. Westrori and Biggleston at Canterbury, to work out, a programme 
for ns, and he and his committee wcra mitiring in the trouble they took to ensure 
tha t  we should sees everything tincler the best possible auspices. 

Accordingly on Thursday, 6t,h J i ~ l y ,  our party assembled a t  Charing Cross 
Stiltion for the 2.30 train, and by the courtesy of the Southern Ridway officixls 
our coach was specially detached at  Folkestone Junction, and sent down to the 
Pie's Station, from which to our headquarters, the Royal Piivilioii Hotel, was 
but a step. The party c~nsist~ed of :- 

Bros. J)r. E. Allan, 13arrow-in-Furlless, P . M  , 1021 : Win. N 13:icon, London, 
P.A.G D C. : Lieut.-Col. J .  0. A Baillie, Rilmsgat.e, P.1)ep.G.S.B. : R .  H .  Baxter,  
Rochclale. P . A  .G . l)  C.. P .M. ,  2076 ; A. Elackhnrst, Grangp-over-Sands. P.M., 4765 ; 
IT. Blailon, London. P A.G.D.C.  ; F. ,J. Boniface, London,  P .M. ,  2694 ; Geo V. 
Ihillamore, Newburv, Berks , 441 ; G .  S Cullins. Lonrlon, P -1.G .D.O. ; li'cr. '\V. W. 
CO\ ey-Ch-nmp, Wisbech, l'. A.G.Ch., P.M , 2076 ; 7)r.  A ,  J. Cros-s, Tlalton-in-Furnoss, 
P.O.D. ; H. C. de Lafoniainc, Lonclol~, I3.G.D , P M , 2076 : H. K Duc-lcworth, 
Grange-over-Sands, P.Pr.A.G .D.C. ; S. Dnc'kwortl:, G range-m er-Sanrls, P .M. ,  1715 ; 
Win. S. Kllis, Newark, P.Pr.G.D.C. ; K e v .  W. K. Firiuiiigcr, D. D . ,  H ampton Court, 
P.G.Ch.. S.W., 2076 : David Flather,  31:iltby. Yorks, P . A . G .  D.C.. TV 31.. 2076 , 
J .  F. 11. Gilbiird, London, 56 ; 14'. W. (.'ulliy. liondun, P.A.G.D.C. ,  2076 ; W. l3arry 
Gregar. We~t~cliff. P.Pr .G.D.  ; John  W. IIn.11, Peterborough, P.Pr.G.W. ; T)r. R 'l'. 
H alliday, Glasgow. J .G .D .  (Scot.) ; Tlios. 1 [ar t ,  Glasgow, G.Marshall, PI. G M , .  
Renfrewsliire East  : Wallace E Henton,  London, P.G.St.  13. : liev. J. L. E lfooplioll, 
London, P.A.G.Cli. ; J.  P. Hunte r ,  Sheffield, P . P ~ . G . S U ~ J . W .  ; G .  Y. Johnson, York, 
P P r G W  ; IT. Jolinson. Guildford, L.R., P.M. ,  2191 ; H.  C. Knov les, I ~ n d o n ,  
P.A.G.I?eg. ; Dr. F. Lacr, Bath. I' A.G.D.C.  ; P.. S. Ladds, Kuala Lmupnr, 2337 ; 
W. Laidlaw, Glasgow, Sub.Pr.O.jM. ; l". J. C!. 1,illey. Glasgow, P.31 , 103; W. F. 
Alorrison, S tcn l lo~~se i~~ i i i r ,  G .Stew. ; C .  A No^ nian, Peterborough, 13.Pr.G.W. ; ]IT. 
0. E Neiv inan, London, 4453 ; T. J . Uldhincl, Ilonclo~i. L.R. : J .  ITorbert Parker ,  
r~owestoft, P. lJr.(i.W. ; Cocil r'owell. Weston-si111er-Ma re, P.G. D . ,  P . M  , 9076 : W. 



Readman, Saltbiirii-hy-the-Sea. P Pr.G .O.  ; J .  G. Robertoil G i f f  noclc, G . S t m  . : A .  P. 

Salter, London, L.R., P M , 293-2 ; W. Srott, Saltburn-by-the-Sea. P.Pr G.1) : Thos. 
Sell~y, E;zglescl~ff. P.Pr.G W. ; C. J .  C. Small, Grange-over-Sands. 171.5 ; W. J ,  
Soiighurst, London, P.G.D , Tre;is., '2076 : 1)r.  R .  Stnnsfeld, Hn,ilsham, 40M; Tlr. John 

Steviait, Glasfott . P.31 , 772; Dr. J o h n  Stokes. Sheffield, D.1'r.G ^l. ,  P.M , 9076; 
R,. W. Stricliland, lghtlnw-i, P.I'r.G.l<cg. : E. Tappenclen, Hitchen, P.A G 8.13. : 17 J. 
17nderivood, Worcester, P . M . ,  280 ; Lionel Vibert. London. P A.G.1) C . P.M. suid See., 
2076; S. Wmhurst, Ulwi ion. Lanes., P Pr.G.1). : E. J .  White, Bath P M .  53, 
P.Pr.G.St.E , Wilts ; W. J .  Williams Lundon, P .M , 2076: J .  A. Wcnsnop. Halifax.  
1'r.S.G.W. ; A. W. Vomiginai~, Lowestoft P.A. G. D .C. 

Bro. J.  H. Kent,  Vice-chairman of the Corporiitio~l Parks Committee, 
had very kindly given each member of tlie l ~ i ~ t y  a copy of a pamphlet on the 
Roman ruins, and so011 after our arrival the Borough Engineer, Bro. A. E. 
Nichols, P .Pr .G.W.,  took a party u p  to the  Roman Villa and explained it. all 
to us in a most interesting manner. The note t,h:it follows is derived from 
Itoma'/i FolJ.esto-ne, by S. 13. Winbolt, M . A  ., a copy of which w:is presented to 
our Master for the Lodge Librin'y by the Brethren of the two loci11 Lodges as 
a souvenir of our visit. 

The heights of Folkestone, commanding aa they do a view over the Stgraitrs 
of Dover, extending to the French coast opposite, have always been a position 
of great strategical importance, and there is good reason for believing that  there 
was a residence here of considerable extent before the Roman occupation. Tlie 
C7assi.s Jfritat2nica was orgiinised a t  some date after A . D .  43, with its headquarters 
originally a t  Eoulogne, its main duty being to protect the transports carrying 
across the Channel the supplies for the troops operating in Western and Northern 
Britain. The chief stations on this side of the Channel were Dover and 
Lympne; there was a signtilling station on the Folkestone cliffs and also a small 
fort. The archaeological evidence proves th:it in area A.D. 100 the villa was 
extensively rebuilt and enl:~rged, :md was from that  tnne until its destruction 
by the Saxons in A . D .  368, or perhaps twenty ye:~rs  later, in the occupation of 
a high Roman official associated originally with the fleet. The fleet had ceased 
to function about A.D.  300, and the Saxon menace was now dealt with by the  
Count of the Saxon Shore. But the villa continued to be a n  important residence, 
and i t  is significant tha t  it is the only Roman villa along the  whole of this coast 
tha t  is close to the sea. This suggests tha t  the urea was a military one, not 
available for ordinary civilian residence. The villa as now excavated, with i ts  
mosaic Jloorings and other features of interest., hiis been to a great extent pro- 
tected by sheds put up  by the liorough Council, :iud (he  v:irioub finds of pottery, 
o ~ ~ l i ~ n e ~ ~ t ~ ,  coins and so on, are exhibited in the Museum. 

A t  dinner every member of the party found by his plate a complimentary 
ticket for the Leas Cliff Concert Hall, and a copy of the Full-eatone Guide ,  a 
presentation from the Mayor and Corporation, and after dinner we were 
accorded a Reccptioil by the  Officers and Brethren of the two Folkestone Lodges 
and the East Kent Master's Lodge in the Winter Gardens atkached to the Hotel. 
We were received by the Miister of the Temple Lodge, No. 558, Bro. C:ipt. 
A. H. Turner, the Master of the Radnor Lodge, No. 2587, Rro. C. 1-1. M. 
Broolce> and Bro. 1-1. Wcstron, 13.11. and Secretary of the Eust Kent Masters' 
Lodge, No. 3931, representing the Master, who uiifort~~nii tely was unable to be 
present. The evening's p~lgi-i~mille, which had been thought out in every detail, 
was under the direction of Bro. A. Atkiiison, Pr.G.U.C. 



Bro. Capt. Turner welcomed us in a chin-ming speech, being supported 
by Bro. Brooke, and tjhey then presented our Rlaster with the copy of 
Winbolt's work on Roman Folkestone already referred to. After our blaster 
had suitsibly responded, we were privileged t o  listen to  a musical programme 
arranged for us by Bro. Greenstreet, and to irake the personal acquaintance of 
niitiiy of the local Brethren. The cordial welcome they g:ivc us was but an 
earnest of the kindness we were t40 experience during the whole of our visit. 

On the Friday morning we went to Canterbury and our first visit was 
to the Cat)hedral, where wo divided into two parties, one under the guid;ince 
of the Rcvd. Canon Gardiner and the other in charge of the Senior Vesturer, 
Bro. J. McClemens. Both put fully a t  our disposal their unrivalled knowledge 
of their glorious Ciithedral, with all its historical features; i t  is too well known 
to call for any detailed description here. WC then i ~ d j o l ~ r l ~ e d  to the County 
Hotel for lunch, a t  which we were joined by the Provincial Gruncl Master, Lord 
Cornwallis, and several Provincial Grand Officers. After lunch we found it 
necessary to divide the p;irt,y once more. Some of u s  went to S t .  Augustine's 
Abbey, where Dr. Badcock, Fellow ;md Librarian of St. Augustine's College, 
took us all over the site and explained it all in a delightful manner. 

Another party visited the old Pilgrim 'S  Hospital, where t lie Muster. the 
Revd. S. Gordon Wilson. acted as our cicerone, and the Ciistle (now unfortii- 
nately the Corpor;it,ion Gas Works), which was described in detail hy the Eorough 
Surveyor, Ero. IT. M. Enderby. A smaller party, under the guidance of Bro. 
11. Biggleston, pe i ' i i~~lb~la ted  the City generally and also went out to inspect 
the Norman Church :it Patricksboiirno and  the old port of Canterbury, Fordwich, 
with is ancient buildings, duckingstool and many other features of interest. We 
reassembled a t  the Guildhall, where Mr. Wright Hunt very kindly gave us an  
address he had specially prepared for the occasion. I t  is printed i n  the Appendix 
t,o this paper. 

Eventually we all made our way to the Masonic Hall in S t .  Peter Street, 
where we were the guests of the East Kent Masters a t  tea, and were able to 
l l ~ p e c t  tllo Provincial fi1:isonic Library :md Museum, and admire, and envy, 
the sunlptuous manner in which the Brethren of Kent 1i;1ve been nble to arrange 
and display their many &Iasonic treasures. 

Sat,urday was devoted to Dover, Richborough and Barfreston. A t  Dover 
we first of all visit,ed the College, where Col. F. G. F1 :iywiird met  us and took 
us all over t$he buildings. 

Dover College stiiiid~ on the site find includes portions of the ancient St .  
Martin's Priory, an i~nport~iint establishment of Benedict i nes, t.11~ foundat l011 of 
which w;is laid by Archbishop Corboil in 1132. T t  was finally dissolved in 1535, 
m d  despoiled by Henry VII I .  

The site passed into private ownership, but in  1871 the present College 
was established. 

The old Refectory is now used Ã§ the College Hall ; i t  stlill contains truces 
of ancient paintings. The G:ite House now forms t'he Library, and the Guest 
Louse, or Strangers' Hall, is to-day the C11;ipcl. The beautiful College Close 
now covers a large part of the original site, iiiul still preserves s~sv~rril friigmeiits 
of the old buildings. (From notes kindly supplied by Bro. Tophiim). 

We then made our way up to  the Cuslle, and once more were indebted 
too Col. Hayward for our explanations. The Ci~st~le, which till rrcently h i ~ d  been 
merely a military barracks. greatly to the detriment of its archaeology, had been 
hiinded over to the Office of Works two years previously. ;ind is now scheduled 
S an  ancient monument. .It is sad to reflect t ha t  so recently ;is 1850 twelfth 
century towers were destroyed to he replaced by modern batteries; the church 
became a coal-store; guns were mounted on the summit of tlie keep, ;ind fire 



step parapets replaced the old battlements. The Keep it-self was roofed in  with 
brick to support a water-tank. But tmhe Office of Works has done a great deal 
to restore the Keep a t  all eventas to something like its origitml condition, which 
involved removing eight feet of earth covering the floor of the basement. There 
is still some 130 feet of rubbish t.o be cleared out of the well. Restoratio~i is 
also in progress a t  the Constable's Tower. We were able to appreciate the good 
work that  is being done, and also to enjoy the wonderful view from the top of 
the Keep. 

(hi our way to De:il we hsul a glimpse of Walmer Cuslle, and after lunch 
a t  Gordon's Hotel proceeded to Richborough, where Mr.  W. P. B. Stebbing 
met us and took 11s all round the Romiin Fort .  

The Saxon Shore, extending from the Wash to the Isle of Wight, W:IS 
defended by nine major fortresses (besides minor works), errctecl originally in  
all probability by Constantius I . ,  from 296 A.1). onwards, after the ins~rrect~ion 
of Carausius and Allecttis hiid been quelled. Each commanded a possible landing 
place for a hostile fleet, and the duty of protecting tnliese shores from invasion 
was now taken over by them, having previously been entrusted to the Classis 
Britannica. Rutupiae, the modern Richborough, commanded the southern 
entrance to the waterway thilt originally separated Thanet from the rest of Kent,  
the northern entnmce being' guarded by Reg~~lbi iun,  now Receiver. Rutupiae 
had been an important harbom' from the very earliest clays of the Roman 
occupation, with wharves and a landing place, and was the starting point of a, 

road which went t o  Canterbury, always an important centre, and eventually 
linked u p  with Watling Street-, the principal military road from Dover to London. 
As a fortress it was the 11e:iclquarters of the second Legion. 

When the Brit.ish cities were loft t o  defend themselves after the with- 
drawal of the Roman garrisons in A.D. 409, the fortress appears t o  have held 
out for some little time longer, h i t  by 470 A.D.  or so it must have fallen, and 
it was then deserted and left  to fall into decay, or to serve as a quarry for the 
towns that  came into existence in the neighbourhood a t  a later date. To-day 
it is represented by the enormous qu:idrangle of the original external walls, 
which, although largely nnned, are still standing, with their entrance gates, 
except on the side facing the shore. and by the bare foundations of the original 
barracks and ohher buildings tha t  they enclosed. The most striking of these 
is a massive foundation in the form of a cross, near the centre of the enclosure. 
as to the purpose of which archaeologists are still unable to agree. ( c o t .  Winbolt 
a p .  c i t . )  

A group photogmph was now taken, and our departure was somewhat 
delayed by the discovery by some of the Brethren of a bungalow which could 
provide tea, and when we did get under way for Burfreston our progress was 
still further hindered by level crossings and dcviozis and narrow ways, not well 
understood by our cond~~ctors.  But eventually. if somewhal behind scheduled 
time, we arrived at Barfreston, and the Rector, the Revd. P. J. Boyer, was 
tliere t o  meet us and show us this unrivalled pen1 of Norman architecture. 'For 
the Note that  follows 1 am once more indebted to Bro. T o p h m .  

Barson, as the place is commonly called, is famoiis for its beautiful little 
Norman Church-ii gem in stone. The length is only 42ft. 4in. The Nave is 
16ft. 8i11. wide, the Choir 13dft. The walls are 2ft. 9i11. thick. The building 
is of Caen stone. It is said tlo have been erected about 1081 us a thank-offering 
by a nobleman who nearly lost his life while h ~ n t ~ i n g  in the forest. 



Both inside and out it is richly decorsited by grotesque carvings. The 
soutl. door is particularly fine: one can note in the inner moulding the t,wo 
hogs drinking from the same pot, hounds chasing rabbits, &c. A t  the west end 
is a very fine Norman arch with zig-zag mouldings. Between the Nave and 
Chancel is a Nor111:in arch supported by two wreathed pillars. A t  the foot of 
the wall are t'wo arched recesses, probably intended for the  reception of t.ombs. 
Elsewhere are munil tablets to Thomas Boys (d. 1599) and Eobert Ewell (d. 
1638). The eight,-light rose window at the e;ist end is particularly fine. The 
charming old building has been discreetly restored. 

As usual, on the Saturday evening we were At  Home after dinner to  
our hosts, and did our best t o  convey to them our gratitude for all their 
kindness. Bro. Wallace Heaton had brought down un oil painting, a portrait 
of Dr. William Perfectl, Provincial Grand M:istcr of Kent  in 1794, which he 
asked our hosts to receive on behalf of the Provincial Grand Lodge. I t  is now 
in ilie Provincial Museum : i t  Canterbury. I'Sro. W. J. Songhurst rend a 
paper: Some Notes on Freemasonry in Canterbury, which wits illustrated by 
exhibits of various rare Masonic prints. It is printed in the Appendix. Cordial 
votes of thanks brought t,o its close a most interesting evening. 

On Sunday morning we had an  opportunity of visiting the .Museum, which 
was specially opened for our convenience, and aft4er lunch we were once more 
indebted to th5 court.esy of the Southern Railway officials for allowing our .psirty 
to board the Boat Train a t  the Pier Station ; we were back a t  Victoria a t  3.30 
after an  Outing distinguished by exceptional weather, during which we had been 
able to visit under the most pleasant possible auspices some portion a t  least of 
t4he county which is surely the richest in England in  historical and archaeological 
interest. , 

APPENDIX. 

The text of Mr. Wright Hun t ' s  address at Canterbury on the Friday is 
as follows : - 

I am privileged for a few minutes this afternoon during your brief visit 
to Canterbury to give you a few details of history and sonic information about 
the Guildliall. 

This present Guildhall, though built on the  site of a much older 
building, ha.s not much to recommend it to your notice either historically or 
architecturally, and to us who hiive duties hero i t  ofhen proves very inadequate 
for many of the purposes for which i t  is required. Besides the monthly meetings 
of the Council which are held here it also serves as a Police Court. Quarter 
Sessions and County C'ourts are also held here, and i t  is f rom time to time 
customary to receive here such bodies as yourselves or other distinguished visitors 
to  our City. 

For such purpose this Hall is often found quite inadequate, and we are 
waiting until some generous benefactor or t'he time arrives when the City funds 
will allow, when more convenient and dignified accommodation can be provided 
for some of our City functions. 

Before saying finything more of the Guildhall for the moment may I lead 
up to i t  by a very brief outline of the facts regarding t,he City, its past history, 
part,icularly its early history which you may not learn of elsewhere to-day? 

We are glad that  you have chosen East Kent on this occasion, for S.E. 
England has in the past been a very important psirt of our  uonnt,ry. It is the 
great bridge over which peoples and influences from the earliest times have 
entered the British Isles. Through this county passed the eiirliest inhabitants 
while Kent yet joined to France. 13y this way also came the Romans and the  



Jutes  and for hundreds of years later the stream of European civilisation. Julius 
Caesar, in t11;it great. history of his w:us which giive us so much trozible in our 
school clays, s;iys of the in1i;ibit;uits of Britain, " The most civilised of all the 
nations ;ire tliose who inhabit Kent "-und so i t  still remains. 

The origin of our City is lost in the mist which envelopes our early 
history. But i t  11:is been said tha t  a settlement existed here as early 11s 900 B.C., 
a t  a time when Allah was King of Israel and 150 years before the traditional 
founding of Tloine. T t  is, however, possible tha t  this was merely the flight of 
f:uicy of an tbarly writer who hoped to improve oil the history of Romulus and 
Remus to the advantage of Canterbury. There are, however, evidences of a very 
early settlen'ont on this site, :iflorded hy the fact that, through the once swampy 
iruirsh of this district here wits a ford over which access could be conveniently 
gained to the other side. Only a few y:irds from heie there is still to be seen 
on tlie old Wiltling Strcpt the site where this ford existed. Tracks t,hrough the 
forest led towards this ford, which later were improved ancl made into roads during 
the  Roman occupation. Three of these Roman roads converge on Canterbury 
from the coast, one from Richborough, neiir S i ind~ic l i ,  one from Dovcr (the 
Walling Street) and one from Lympne. near Hythe.  

After the time of the Romans all cross-channel traffic passed through the 
Cinque Ports of Sandwich, Dover. Hythe, Romney :ind Hastings. Since the port 
t o  which ;i ship came in those days was often an accident of wind or current, a 
focus was necessary behind them, and this was Canterbury. The Romans made 
Canterbury n fortified town of considerable size and called it Durovermun, the 
word probably being derived from the Celtic root Dur-waLrr, referring to the 
v on which the C'lty stood, and it is additional proof that  there was an 
established town liere when they arrived. Many Roman remains have been and 
are often being found durmg excavations, and a good collection may be seen in  
the Public Museum a few doors ;iway. They are now found a t  a. depth of 
7-10 feet below t h e  surface. The levels of the City ;ire constantly rising, and 
there are many instances in old buildings where, owing to the rise in the road, 
steps are found leading down to the interior. I n  other cases, as in this Guildha.11, 
the old ground floor has become too low, and exists to-day :is a bi'isement, the 
first storey becomes the ground floor find is iippro:~ched by steps going up. There 
are evidences of Romiui burial grounds on the outskirts of the City, while just 
across the road on the site of the County Hotel there have been found the massive 
remains of Roman miisonry whicli are considered to indicate the site of the 
Roman Arx or Citadel. 

After the 1iom:ins left Canterbury the City suffered severely from attacks by 
the Dtincs, ;md in 1011 they sacked the City. bliriit the Cathedral and murdered 
the Archbishop. Later, however, King Canute, in expiation of the damage done 
by his count rymen, gave his golden crown to the Cathedral, and i i  representation 
of this is shown in  the crown which siirtnonnts our City co:it. of arms. 

The t,hree, most important events in the history of Ciinterbury are :-(i.) 
The coining of t,lio Romans, l3.C. 54 ; ( i i . )  the arrival of Augustine, 597 ; (iii.) 
the murder of Hecket,, 1170. The first litid the foi11id:itions of the City on a 
definite plan i.iiid brought the customs :uid laws of a more civilised community to 
i t .  The second established Canterbury as the e~clesiast~ical capital of the counttry, 
the present Arclibishop being the 95th holder of the title of Primat,e of EiigLind. 
The third event, the murder of Becket, brought Ci t~l terb~t~*y into repute, and for 
three centuries his shrine became the most famous in Christendom, bringing 
thousands of pilgrims to tlie City to the gre:it enrichment of the Cathedral. 

Iii 1420, one of the Jubilee years, 100,000 pilgrims arc said to have been 
congregated in or about the  City;  tlie difficulties of iicconimodating so large a 
crowd can only be vilguely imagined. 



We have the nnenvi:ilde reput'ation of 1i:iving more licensed houses in 
proportion to our population thiin any other count,y borough i n  England, and 
i t  would be interest,ing t o  know how far sonic of them owe their origin to these 
pilgrimages. The 11redomiriiinti feature of the  hist,ory of C:i'nt~'rlnn'y lies in the 
fact t-hat from being the birt?hplace of British Clit*istiiinity and the seat. of the 
Primate of All England i t  was for many centuries one of the most famous centres 
of the Roinsiii Church. 

I t  is difficult now t,o re:ilisr the enormous power exercised by the Church 
in  pre-Reformat ion cloys. It. impressed itself upon every p:irt of tohe social 
structure. I t  was pre-eminent in learning; :it the time of 1-lonry VITI. the 
monasteries held one-third of the total landed estates of the count4ry The P o p  
was a mighty Kin"; and men and women were conscious of the power of the 
Church a t  every turn.  It. is not difficult to understand how Canterbury, the 
seiit of an  Archbishop the  chief representative of trhe Pope in Engl:)nd, was 
n:itin-ally a place of great import-iince. Many of the Archbishops were scarcely 
less important in power than the  King himself. 

The building of the Guildhall is closely associated with those who 
administered the iiffairs of t'he City. We find tlnit the Romans set up a form 
of government which lasted long after they had left. The City was then 
governed by a Bailiff or Prefect. Tn Saxon tinies the Kings of Kent had juris- 
dict,ion over the City, though they probably appointed their own Prefect. Later 
the government of t.he Cit$y was divided between the King.  :M represented by his 
Prefect,, tlhe Archbishop and the  Abbot of St. Augustine. Each h : ~ d  his own 
court mid dispensed his own justice. This appears to have led to much confusion, 
:is a criminal crossing over some boundary might escape from the jurisdiction of 
the power where itlie offence .h:id been committed and take advantage of the 
jealousy e~ist~ii ig bet,ween the three courts of just ice to escupe judgment altogether. 
Later the chief officer was known as a Portreeve and later still as the Sheriff. 
Henry III., for a substantial fee. granted the City :I Charter which empowered 
the citizens to elect ;1s their own officers two 13ailiffs. I n  1448 the office of 
B:I iliff was abolished and the Mayoralty established. 

This Guildhall stands on the site of a 111nch older building, as can be seen 
by t,he old basements below. T l  is recorded that  the Gui1dh;ill existed 011 this 
site in 1453, but was rebuilt in 1495, again rebuilt in 1707, in the reign of Queen 
Anne, and most of what was then erected remains now. A rather significant 
entry appears in the records of the rebuilding in 1707 --" That  the doorway 
giving out of the gallery of the guildhall into the forechamber of the Red Lion 
be blocked up ". The beamed roof is probably part of the work done in 1495. 
I t  was first known by the name of Guildhall 111 the reign of Henry V I . ,  from 
tlic old English Gild=a Society or Corporation ; as its n:ui:e indicates i t  was 
evidently the place where the  gilds, who were very strong in Canterbury, held 
their meetings: previous to this date i t  was known as Speech House. The first 
mention of a Speech House in C:uiterhury refers to a site a littale east of this 
building ; for in 1317 it is recorded that a new prison was constructed near St'. 
Andrews Church where nlso stood the Town Tfill or Speech Tloiise, p:u-t of the 
same building. Siirniier, writing in 1640, says of this : " Very properly did 
the prison and tlic Speech House stand c~nt~iguously together ;is well for the safe 
custody of those that  w e  to  be tried as for the easy bringing of them before the 
judgment seat " . 

This Hull appears tqo have served the dual purpose of ;I Police Court iill~l 
Town 1I:lll in mecliasval times, for Sunnier also says: " Tlere is the Court Hull 
(vulgarly we c:ill t J ~ e  place the Guildhall) :ind hero is a court kept every Mond;iy 
throughout the yciir for Law matters and for the deciding of differences and 
righting of grievances between piirty and party. And on every ether Tuesday 



Court of Burghmote holden besid. for meeting and treating about the affairs and 
good government of the City ". 

City Mace. The Charter of Henry VI .  conferred on the Mayor the right 
of having a mace borne before him. Several ir:wes have been in existence and 
altered from time to time, but the present one, of silver gilt. dates from 1680 and 
was purchased by the Cit,y for Â£62 

The Sword of State wils presented t40 the M:iyor by James 1. in 1607. 
Tlie 111:~ce is carried before the Mayor, the sword before the Sheriff. When the 
Mayor goes in procession through the streets of Canterbury to the Cathedral the 
mace is carrird by the Sergeant on his shoulcler. But  years :igo, during the 
many differences tha t  exist ed between the City and Ecclesia~t~ical authorities, an  
agreement was come to whereby on entering the  Cathedral precincts the mace is 
lowered from the shoulder to the arms of the Sergeant. Being anxious for the 
continuance of some of these old customs, we have recently reverted to this old- 
time compliment to the Dean and Chapter. The small silver inace dates from 
1i 67. 

We also have the  cust,ody of the mace that  formerly belonged to the 
Borough of Fordwich, now no longer possessing a mayor of its own. 

The Burghmote horn is :i very old instrument. Formerly used for the 
assembly of the Corporation; reference is made to i t  in the reign of I-Ienrv III. 
It was used for its original purpose down to 18.35. I t  is now customary, once a 
yeÃ§r through the skill of one of our Town Sergennts, to greet the Mayor with 
a few notes on i t  at the annuill banquet. 

The pictures are portraits of some former Mayors :ind benefactors to the 
City. The Pikes and Matchlocks were brought to the Guildhall i n  1641 when 
the City was fortified a t  the  common charge. Earlier thiin this, in 1564, it 
wiis ordered that  every Alderman and Councillor and as m ;iny of the inhabitants 
as the Mayor shall appoint, shtill i3-ovide one firmed piko to be kept for use if 
needful. A t  the same time each Alderman, Councillor, or Sheriff had to provide 
one sufficient bucket a t  his election in the event of fire. Later the Aldermen 
had 1 0  contribute two buckets, and the Guildhall wns strung :ill over wit,h buckets. 

I n  conclusion, may I say Canterbury, like many other old cities, suffered 
badly in the pi~st  from vandalism. Many historic fe:it,nres were demolished, 
sometimes to provide tlhe material for other buildings, for widening roads, 
or for so-~idled improvements. To-day, however, better regard is being 
paid to the preserving wherever possible of t l~ese old buildings which 
go so much to make Canterbury: and the local Archaeological Society 
is constantly educat-ing public and City Council on the value to Canter- 
bury of tliese old landmarks of the past. We have now, through 
the Town Planning Act, a technical advisory committee under the Town 
Council which examines all plans affecting frontages and elevations of buildings. 
"Up to recently their powers were 1:irgely moral or persuasive, but now the Town 
PLuming Act. has greatly increased them, and we are able to prohibit definitely 
the erection or ult.erat,ion of premises which are considered unsuitable or which 
would conflict with the general appearance of the City. But I am glad to be able 
to record that  in most cases such advice as we offer is readily followed by owners 
or occupiers of the buildings co~~cernecl . 

The following is the tjext of the paper read by Rro. W,  J. Songhurst on 
the Sii t~rdily evening : - 

When it was made known that  I had promised to read some Notes on 
Freemasonry sit Canterbury, I was asked if I proposed to put. before you a 
dissertation on The Canterbury Tales. I t  is scarcely necessary to say that  this is 



not illy intention. They provide a very excellent ' atmosphere ' of the period 
in  which they were written, but T am not aware thut they contain many point,s 
of Masonic interest. It will, however. be remembered that  Chaucer was to some 
extent connected with Building Construction, for towards the end of his life he 
received from the King the nppointment of Clerk of the Works a t  Westminster 
Palace, and then a similar appointment a t  "Windsor and other Royal Palaces. 
A study of his career does not show that  he had acquired any technical knowledge 
of the Craft with which h o  thus becsime connected. 

I t  inay be noted also that  in  mediaeval time's several Craftsmen from 
Canterbury held high offices under the Crown. Thomas of Canterbury, in 1326, 
had charge of the construction of a Chapel in the Palace n t  Westminster, Walter 
of Canterbury being apparently engaged on the same building as well as at the 
Tower, while Michael of Canterbury erected the Eleanor Cross in  Chea.pside.l 

As to St .  Thomas of Ciinterbiiry, an attempt has been made to trace a 
parallel between the circun~stances attending his death and a modern ritual 
connected with the Hiramic legend. 

With none of these, however, I am a t  present concerned. I propose to 
deal with a much more recent period in Masonic history, and desire first to call 
attention t,o the fact tha t  in the year 1800 there was printed a t  Calcutta a book 
entitled P o m  in Three  Parts. The book does not contain the name of the 
Author. but a copy in the  Library of the Q.C. Lodge has a n  inscription stating 
that  " To Charles Raitk, Esq. Con~nlander of the Earl  Spencer, East Indiaman, 
a man 1 am sure who has an honest heart, this book is presented by  his obedient 
Servant, The Author, J . H . ' ,  and the back label is lettered l '  Hawkesworth's 
Poems ' :. We may therefore fairly assume that  J , Hawkesworth was the Author 
of the work. 

So fur. 1 have failed to find any further information about the mini, 
though I like to think tha t  he was related to-perhaps a son of-a certain John 
llawkesworth who was prominent in English Literary circles about the middle of 
the Eighteenth Century, l i e  was, for a short time before his death in 1773, a 
Director of the East India Company, and a little later we find our J .H.  a t  
Calcutta. H e  wrote a History of Captain Cook's voyages, and J .H.  inscribed 
one of his poems to Captain Cook. 

These are very slender links, and indeed may be nothing more than co- 
incidence. The point is not of much import,ance to u s ;  a matter of greater 
interest would be to ascertain t h e  Masonic record, if a n y ,  of our Author, because 
one of his Poems is called " The English Free Masons ' l .Â¥'  I have searched tlie 
Histories and Lists of Members of Lodges in Bengal without finding any mention 
of his name. 

The Poem is described as " a translation from a very elegant Latin Poem 
which appeared in the Free Masons Magazine. The circumstances i t  relates 
happened some years ago in the City of (I believe) Ci~iiterbury ". Here again 
my searches have been in vain. I have examined the eleven volumes of the 
Frecmisons '  Magaz ine  which were published in London under various titles from 
1793 to 1798, but have not found our Author's Poem, though there are several 
other pieces of Latin verse with English translations for wliich he may have been 
responsible. 

The Poem gives an  interesting and amusing description of a procession of 
Masons on St.  John's  Day, from a Lndge-room to Church, and back again t80 

1 A.Q.C. ,  xliii., 83-85. 
2 Ciivcn by Rro. Wallace I l'caion. 

Part t he  Third, p. 95. 
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dinner. After a few introductory lines and an invocation t o  his Muse, the 
Author s;iys : - 

Hehold THE CRAFT, on ST. JOHN'S sacred day, 
Move from THE LODGE in beautiful arriiy, 
The different ornaments each rank express, 
And varying grundeur of eiich septiriite dress. 
The ribbands which ;icross their shoulders lie, 
Their silver figzir'cl pendent medals lie. 

Tliry d o n ' t  confus'dly on each other throng, 
I3ut two by two go deccnt~ly along; 
The Treasurer's here-and here a Romish Priest,, 
Next in procession are two P:xintlers plac'd, 
(One Monsieur Daub from Gu//,/(x wafted o'er, 
And Mr. Z'afrirk from Hiberuia's shore). 
A 13;irber-honest Taylor-and Divine, 
Dressed in his surplice follow next in line. 
Hehold a Toyman next in order passl 
And next a manufacturer of brass: 
A wcat4her-be:itlen sailor next is seen, 
A n d  next. the jolly Keeper of an Tnn, 
With a full pimpled face and saucer eyes, 
A nd bloat,ed belly of enormous size. 
l31it next is ONE OF MORE ENGAGING LOOKS, 

A MTL.D, INGENUOUS PUBLISHER O F  BOOKS ' 

We huvc a long description of the viands provided for the dinner (which 
included Pidgcon, Woodcock, Quail. Partridges, as well as Venison :md enormous 
Sirloins), with a note of the Wines and To:ists, suid then comes a fairly frank 
account of the incident represented in the well-known Pr in t  " The Free Masons 
surpriz'd, or the  Secret cliscover'd. A True Tule from a Masons Lodge in  
Canterbury ". This print provides a puzzle which I am unable to solve. A 
copy in the Q.C. Library was published by T.  Willciiis of Rupert Street on 
26th December, 1754. Within a mouth (30th J m u a r y ,  1755) the Low/on Evening 
Post advertised l what appears to be the same print, but  with the names of three 
London publisliers in  addition to " J Abree ;it the Printing House in Canter- 
bury ". This is the only instance I have come ncross of a Canterbury man being 
associated with the publication of the print. T think i t  is iilmost certain tha t  
there was 21, still earlier issue, because in 1754 t,here was no Lodge in active work 
a t  Canterbury, and without such a Lodge the print would be pointless. Anyway, 
even if 1754 be the original date, i t  is evident tha t  our Author could not have 
had any personal knowledge of the incident which it depicts. Later in the 
century another Plate was engraved for Rollt. Sayer of Fleet Street, who put 

1 1'110 Advertisement is us follows :- 

To tliu Right  Worshipful Masters and Wardens, &C., of all Regular Lodges, 
to Le carclnl to  see them well Tilecl. 

This Dug was p u / ~ / / s l t , e d  
Price 6cl plain,  properly colour'cl Is. 

I1ll1C FlWE MASONS Surprised: or The Secrot Disrover'd. A very 
11 ~unorous P r in t .  
To which is annex1d, A t rue  Tale, irom a C!o~~st.itutrd J ~ d g e  in Canterbury. 
Printed for Mr Cooper in Paternoster-Row ; A .  Dodd, "Without Temple-Bar ; 
l?.  1)ickinson on Ludgate-Hill; and .J. Abree a t  the  Pr int ing House in 
C'anterbury, and may be had of the Newsmen. 



out prints with his own name. Still Liter the name of John  Smith of Clleapside 
was added. 

The print found an  echo in 1802 when G.  Thompson of Long Lane. West 
Smithfield, published " The Canterbury Discovery improved or the Whole Secrets 
of Masonry Lay'd Open as Practiz'd :it t'lie IMitre Lodge a t  Chatham ". This 
was the present Lodge No. 20, which met at the Mitre, Chatham, from 1767 to 
1770. Two pictures are shown on the wall of the Lodge-room in which this so- 
called discovery was made. one of t-hem being a rough copy of the Canterbury 
print .  The other-a Shipwreck Scene-is taken from one of a pair of prints 
called ' '  Keep within C O ~ I I ~ ~ I S S  ", first published by Carrington Bowles of St .  Paul 's  
Churchyard in 1784. These last. mentioned highly moral prints are said to have 
been presented by the Governours of t8he Foundling Hospital to the children when 
leaving that  Insti Lut ion. 

The Lodge of Relief No. 42, a t  Bury, has a painting of the Canterbury 
incident, which Bro. W. J I .  Rylands (A .Q.(?., v., 184) considered was copied 
from the print by a member of the Lodge about 1771-4. 

I liave said tha t  Hawkesworth could have had no personal knowledge of 
a11 incident which occurred in or before 1754, but  his description of the proce.s.sio~iz 
S something quitle sipart from the print, and i t  is more than likely that  it was 
written from actuill observation if not from participation; and although the 
Poem is said to have been writtren while he was in the East Indies, it does not 
contain :iiiy Eastern suggestion. I think, therefore. i t  might perhaps be nsefnl 
if our Canterbury brethren were to look through their Lodge records mid see if 
they can find as Members a group of men such as Hawkesworth describes. In 
particular I suggest that  search be made for the ' ' ingenuous publisher of books " 
whose description ITawkesworth printed in Capital Letters, thereby implying that  
he was :L person of some not,oriety. And assuming that  he was a Canterbury 
man,  we may ask whether the charlatan Willlam Finch was likely to he the 
)ublisher referred to. Round about 1800 Finch was living a t  Canterbury, where 
he published (from the  press of J. Atkinson of Deal) some of his Masonic books 
which were dedicated, by periiiission, to Will iam Perfect, the Provincial Grand 
Master. We really know very little about Finch, especially before he moved to 
London, and any information that  can be obtained will be welcome. 

On 3rd April. 1730, ;i Lodge was ~onst~i tu ted  a t  the Red Lion, in the. 
High Street, Canterbury, and soon afterwards i t  appears to have aroused the  
suspicions of the Civic authorities. This we find from ii letter which was printed 
in T h e  f i v e r s a l  Spectator of Stit~irdny, 20ih May. 1732.) The correspondent of 
this newspaper says tha t  " The SecrrI of Free Masonry lias as much akns 'd  the 
Ignorant as i t  has disturb'cl the Malicious, or weaker part  of the World, tho' 
both join in the full cry of the Invectives against what thev are strangers to, and 
some uncommon Incidents have tipp~iir 'd in P;irt S c1isi:m t from London, in which 
the Roynl Craft has suffer'd by slander and been misrepresented ' l .  And then 
he describes how the AFayor of Cauterbury had caused the Town Cryer to read 
the following Proclamation on ' (  several Market Days " :- 

Whereas a Report runs through Cyte, Town and Country, of an 
unlawful Assembly of a number of Men that  met t?ogatlier at [the 
Red Lion Tavern] in th i s  Cyte. and their bound themselves under 
wicked Obligations, to do something that  may prove of sad Effect, 
Therefore the Mit-re of this Cyte desires any Pszrson that  can, to inform 
him aright, because the whole Truth  ought to  be known, tl~ibt, such 
Dark-Lantliorns may be brought to  Light. 

1 See A . Q . C . ,  xxxiii . ,  186. 



The writer of the lett,er says t8hat this ( '  answered not the designed End ,  but  a t  
last became only t8he Object of Ridicule, and was burlesqu'd in the following 
honest tho' Rustick Manner " : - 

0 ! Canterbury is a fine Town, 
And IT, gallant City ; 

I t ' s  governed by the Scarlet Gown, 
Come listen to my Bitty.  

The JVl:iyor by his Cryer maketh Proclaination. 
Ancl thus he 13egiiis his Worship's Declaration. 

Whereas a Rmnour round this City runs, 
And Country Loo, that  certain mighty Dons, 
Were sent clown here. in Coach ancl Six from London, 
By whose Arrival we may all be 1111done. 

They say the've come Free Masons to  create, 
I wish it prove no' Plot against our State:  
Their Meeting is within a certain Tavern, 
The Room too is darkned, darker than any Cavern. 

Now, I having a t  Heart  a super Veneration, 
For this our rich and antient Corporation, 
Resolv'd like old Foresight, our Ruin  to prevent, 
And thus to bring them all to condign Punishment. 

First, T'll my Mirmiclons, my C~nst~ables assemble, 
A t  sight of them this varlet Crew shall Tremble: 
For who knows what Plagues their Designs are to bring 
On us at least-if not our Lord the King.  

Their Magick Artts may prove of sad Effect. 
May blow up Church ;nid Town, but no new ones erect.: 
I ' l l  t,hank m d  reward who can tell me aright 
How all those Dark-Lill~thorl~s may be brought to Light,. 

Who was this worthy lffayor? i t  seems a pity tha t  his name should not be 
brought to Light l ' .  Cannot the Civic records be examined? Possibly they 

contain some reference to the agitation, and perhaps even a copy of the  
Proclamation may be found. The Lodge against which the fulminations were 
hurled was the first Lodge to be constituted in the County. It had a very short 
life. It soon ceased to make any communications to Grand Lodge, and it. was 
removed from the list in 1754. 

As these notm have been concerned mainly with Poetry, or a t  all events 
with Rhyme, I will end them bv quoting some lines written by one Matthew 
Garliilld, and published in his .Vcrwtr/'e Effusions after his death in 1819. The 
lines were addressed to the members of the I n d ~ s t ~ r i o u s  Lodge a t  Canterbury, 
where he was evi~lent~ly paying a visit : - 

Attractive fellowship, my polar star 
Still wafts me where my boon-companions are. 
From west to east the impulse wings along, 
And Cu~it~erbury yet protracts my song. 
Anticipation furllishcs the inincl 
With the ideas of what we hope to find. 
Indus1 rious l<rotli ers. it. remains with you 
To crown the day, and share the honours too ,  



The task is your's-to manage and prep;we, 
And make arrangements that  demand yonr care: 
Zealous attentlion leaves you nought to dread, 
When numbers meet to break fraternal bread ; 
When the full goblet circulates aroimd. 
And mutual glee and harmony ilbo111ld. 
But this exterior bliss, however high, 
With sacred consoliition cannot vie. 
ATerc'ly convivial hours if we enjoy, 
We suffer bondage. :md our peace annoy, 
Eacli to the oilier properly combined, 
Forms the essential kernel in the rind. 
The upright Mason knows no guilty sorrow, 
1c'  nets to-clay what he improves to-morrow. 

Garland lived to see the Industrious Lodge absorbed by another one, later in 
constitution but earlier in number, and this is now represented by the United 
Ind~st~r ious  Lodge No. 31. 

We may look upon Garland's lines as heavy and czimbersome, but one 
judges that  he w;is on the whole not dissatisfied with the reception he received 
a t  the Lodge. To the members a t  Canterbury he said:  " The task is yours, to 
manage and prepare ' ,  and now after perhaps 120 years we seem to feel that  his 
exhortations have not been forgotten. The successors of those brethren have 
certainly ' managed and prepared ' for us in a manner which merits full praise, 
and we all desire to express our gratitude t o  those who have arranged our Outing 
and carried out the plans with so much care and forethought. 

July, 1933. W.J.S .  
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THE SKETCHLEY MASONIC TOKENS: TRIANGLE TYPE. 

proba 
Their 

are the only tokens which have any known or even 
,ble association with James Sketchley of Birmingham. 

vogue can have extended little, if a t  all, beyond the 
yexr 1794; and there is simple reason for supposing that  their 
manufacture passed very early from Sketcldey to Lutwyche, also 
of Birmingham who probably issued all except 1-erliaps the  two 
earliest types. 'Rnl a good many misconceptions exist wibh 
regard to the whole group, and this not,e has been driiwn up 

i l l  order t,o dispel these, and a t  the same time tjo give as complete a statement as 
is possible as to the known types. 

Two main errors require correction. 111 tlie first place, :I good many 
Masonic accounts of the toliens ascribe tto Skctchley a number of tokens with 
which lie can have had no connection, on account of the edge-reading MASONIC 
H A L F P E N N Y  TOKEN MDCCXCTV found on them. This is due to the 
very r:indom way in  which edge-collars were used in Lntwyche's workshop ; and 
the fact that  in ne:irly every case such tokeiib (with normal edge-readings) are 
known to have been issued by Lntwyclie ~onst i t~utes  a strongproof tha t  Lutwyche, 
not Sl~et~chlcy, was the manufacturer of the m a j ~ r i t ~ y .  

Another source of ii~isi~~iclerstanding is due to the very large variety of 
type. Shackles, for instance, gives no fewer than five v;iri:ints of the edge- 
reading ' e ' (below) ; while SCRTTCITLEY, SCHTCHLEY iind other variants 
have been noted for SCETCHLEY in edges h1  ' and h2  ' (below). The very 
simple process of placing such variants alongside normal types and comparing 
them letter by letter reveals, however, the fact t11:it :ill are due merely to 
indifferent stlriking; and the pieces should be regarded rather EIS poor specimens 
tlhan as varieties in the numismatic sense. 

Actunlly t<hree distinct dies for the Obverse were used; t'wo for tlie Reverse; 
and thirteen collars for the edge. The following are the various forms:- 

Obverse : Within an equilateral triangle is a winged cherub with right hand 
pointing upwards, the left resting on a plumb rule. Behind are clouds, above is 
an irradiat$ed letter G ,  and on the ground are Masonic emblems and implements. 
Along the sides of the triangle is the legend ?VTSDOll[ STRENGTH!& BEAUTY 
and around the whole SIT L U X  I ET LUX I TOFT 

Varieties A :  Rays all composed of lines, and descend almost to the 
ground. Stops after BEAUTY ancl F U I T  

B : R:i,ys composed of lines alternating with lines of dots, which descend 
below the anus of the  cherub. No stops. 

C : Rays all formed by lines of dot,s. and do not descend below the left 
arm of the cherub. Stop after FTJIT 

Reverse : The Masons' Arms supported by two beavers ; crest, a dove upon 
a sphere. Mott'o on scroll below, AXOR IIONOR ET JUSTITIA and legend 
around the whole 24 NOV 1790 PRINCE O F  WALES ELECTED G. M .  

Varieties: A : No coimna after NOV supportms have ribs. 
B : Comma aftter NOV ; supporters have no ribs. 
Edge-Readings : - 

L : MASONIC TOKEN BROTHERt 1 SKETCHLEY BTRMTNGHAM 
FACTT 

I ) :  X MASONIC HALFPENNY i TOKEN MDCCXCIV X + X 



C :  PAYABLE AT LONDON1 . + . + . + . +  - - I - - + . + . +  - + S +  

d :  PAYAHT.E I N  LANCASTER I LONDON OR BRISTOL 
e :  HAT.1-TENNY PAYABLE AT THE 1 BLACK HOUSE TOWER- 

FULL . X 

f : PAYABLE AT W .  PARKERS OLD MRNINGPI'AM WARE- 
1 r o u s E  

g : P A Y A  HLE AT I O H N  CROWS'" COPPER SM IT 1-1 
h1  + + + MASONIC TOKEN 1 I. SCETCI LLEY FECIT. 1794 
h X MASONIC' TOKEN [ I SCETCTTLSiY TUCIT. 1794 
j : o X o X 0 PAYABLE AT 1 LONDON OR DUBLIN 
j : MASONIC TOKEN J .  ST<ETCHI.EY 1 R A & P G - S sBIRMING- 

11-1 AM FECIT * 
k : PAYA BLE AT RICI lARD LONGS LIBR,ARY 
l : TIALFPENNY PAYABLE A T  DUBLIN CORK OR DERRY 

The following combinations have been observed and/or  recorded (N.B. 
Numbers in brackets indicate the Micldlesex series of Atkins and of Dalton & 
Hauler respectively; indications of raritly are from D & H) :- 

AA a. (263a/371a) 
A.4 b (2631371) 
AA c (263b/37111) R R  
A,-'ld nnpnb.-2 specimens known 

(262d/370e) 
(262cj370d) R R  
(26211/370c) 
(2621370) 
(unp./37Of) 
unpub.-;i specimen in the  British Museum 
(262ii/37011) sc. 
(262a/370a) 

CAc ( 2 6 1 ~ 1 3 6 9 ~ )  
CAd (2611)/369b) 
CA e (261 1369) 
CA\\2 (261a/369a) 
C.4 i (26 ld/369d) sc. 

CBb (imp. / 372b) 
CJh\ (264eI372e) sc. 
CBe (264/372) 
Cl/â (264g/372g) RR (very doubtful) 
Cl1h1 (264a1372a) 
C71i /'264h/iinp.) 
CB} ( 2 6 4 ~ 1 3 7 2 ~ )  
CBI< (264f1372f) RR 
C B \  (264cl/372cl) R R  (very doubtful) 
C B -  p1:iin edge (264hI372h) R E  

The above list niiky probably be regarded as s~bst~ant ia l ly  the chronological 
order of appearance of the types; and tlhe evidence for this will now be reviewed. 

I n  the first place, i t  is practically certain t'llat only three actual Obverse 
dies were used, two Reverse dies. and thirteen collars. Both Obverse B and C 
dies had flaws which seem to prove their respective cases conclusively-the 
former in an oblique sttroke across one limb of the T in FUIT; the latter in a 



very obvious blotch above the G of STRENGTH. T hxve not found any such 
conclusive test for Obverse A, nor for the  two Reverse 'dies but a minute 
examination has failed to discover a.ny variation. The edge readings have been 
compared by placing numbers of' specimens together, when complet~e ngreement is 
found in the spacing, etc. 

I n  one respect, however, the last. statement requires modification. The 
collars from which the  edge-re:~dings were impressed on the pieces consisted of 
two semi-circular par ts ;  and the gaps a t  tlie ends of each half of a reading may 
and do vary considerably. A comp.irison of a, number of specimens thus makes 
i t  possible to divide the edge-reading as the collar was divided: and all the 
readings above have been divided accordingly, except those of which I h : r v  not, 
seen more than a single specimen. 

Our investigation of the history of the pieces ni:iy well start with the 
advertisement which appeared in the Freenuison's /I/(~ya"me of September, 179-1 :- 

MASONIC TOKENS 

I n  the course of the past month, some copper pieces newly 
struck from a die which appears t o  be executed in i l  stile sziperior to 
any of the Provincial Coins a t  present in circulation, came to the 
hands of the Proprietor of this MAGAZINE. O n  inspection they 
appear to be called MASONIC TOKENS,  and to have been invented 
by a Brother .TAMES SKETCTTLEY, of BIRMINGHAM, who 
intended them to serve as pocket-pieces, but ,  either from the novelty 
of the idea., or the excellence of the  workmanship, it. would appear that  
many persons have been content to receive them in chiinge as Half-  
pence, in the same manner ;is the Liverpool, Norwich, Lancaster, 
Anglesey, Bungay, Miicclesfield, Leak, Manchester. Coventry. &c. coins 
have acquired credit and currency. 

The subjoined Engraving Exhibits tahe obverse and reverse of 
the MASONIC T O K E N .  and any gentleman desirous of preserving 
such pieces may receive them in parcels (containing 24) a t  One Shilling 
each, by applying :it the BRITISH LETTER FOPNDRY,  Bream's 
Buildings, Chancery Lane, London. 

From this we gather two facts: first, that  the token was origimilly intended 
as a Masonic ' curio ' : and secondly that i t  had already had a fairly wide circ~11:i- 
tion by September, 1794. Moreover, the engraving, which is remarkably accurate, 
shows a piece of type C /? ;  the edge-reading does not exactly- correspond with 
type ' j ' , but the latter is often more or less illegible in the " R A & P - G  . S .  " 
portion, and the asterisk fit the conclusion seems to establish it as of this type. 

Now we know that  practically all, if not all, of the edge-readings except 
a ' were commonly used by Lutwyclie, who may thus be assumed to have 
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manufactured the  bulk of the  pieces. The fact t ha t  Obv : A is found in 
combination with (.lie one edge not otherwise known timong Lutwyche tokens, and 
this, moreover, a masonic ' one attributing the manufacture to Sketchley, points 
fairly strongly t o  type Ail a having been the  original type. and having been made 
by Sketchley himself. Assuming tha t  Rev:  B only came into use after R e v :  A 
had been discarded, and remembering tha t  i t  is only found in combination with 
Obv : C, it. beeomc's fairly obvious t ha t  the sequence A.-1 -13.-1 -CL4-CB is the  
correct one. 

Returning l o the AA group : edge-reading ' b ' is also found on Lutwyche 
tokens of Bury,  SnfTolk (AtZk. : 27b) :md Lancaster (A tk .  : 19;i), and also on one 
of the  Howai cl tokens ; while edges ' c ' and ' d ' are quite common, especially 
the former. I t  would thus  appesir tha t ,  while Obv : A was still in use, the 
undertiiking passed into the  hsmds of Lutwyche. Whether or not  Sketchley 
himself ever used edge ' b ' is not easy to decide: but  type A.-{ a is ap t  t o  be the 
le:ist neatly struck of the whole series: and i t  is not unlikely t ha t  Sketchley, 
having started the business, handed i t  over to Lutwyche at an  early stage. The 
latter, a t  any rate, must  either have made all of the A-4b type onwards, or 
taken over Sketchley's dies a t  t ha t  stage: for thereafter each Obv:  and Rev :  
combination is found with well-known Lutwyche edge-readings ; while the  
' masonic ' edge-rc:icling ' h ' occurs on other Lutwyche tokens. W e  cannot 
determine which of the edge-readings ' c ' or ' d ' was first used with the  Sketchley 
dies; no doubt both were already in use i n  Lutwyche's workshop. 

Passing to t lie B.-l group. we find five new edge-readings. ' e ', ' f ' ,  ' g ', 
' h '  ', and ' h2 ' ,  while the original ' a ' is not  seen again. Edge ' f ' in this 
group is marked by Dalton & IIanier as ' RR ', and it is not  given by Atkins;  
but t h e  lat ter  gives i t  as a n  edge appearing in conjunction wit h CB (264g/372g), 
which is copied by l ~ a l l o n  & IIamer,  though the  type may perhaps not have 
existed. Edge ' e ' is of interest, :IS i t  helps to some extent to verify tlie sequence 
of types. When i t  first :ippears in  the series, in  the combination BAe, t h e  
terminal is very clenrly visible; but  in the following group (C:l c) it is usually 
so completely wanting,  even on boldly marked edges, t ha t  1 was inclined to  treat  
it as a distinct variety until T observed severill specimens i n  which a faint  
impression of the X is t o  be seen. Evidently the  collar became worn, or 
defective in  some way;  and in the fourth group (CBe) also there are com- 
p ra t ive ly  few pieces in  which it is well marked. 

The two ' h ' edges present somewhat of a problem. During the issue of 
the B.4 group the Obv : B die cracked : and the  result is seen in all stages of 
clevelopment~ i n  i l  pair of cracks, one through the UX of LYX, and the other 
extending from ET to the G of STRENGTH.  These cracks appear in their 
most pronounced atat,e in the BAh2 types : less so, and usually absent, in  the 
B:lhl, :tnd orc:isionally faint ly in the  B.4d. It would tlius seem likely t ha t  
B.4 11' and B.4 li2, in tha t  order, were the latest of the B.1 group issued ; and the 
adoption of edge ' h ^  ' in place of ' h' '. suggests t ha t  the  former had been broken 
or damaged. Accordingly, edge ' h2 ', bu t  not  * h' ', is. among those carried 
forward into t h e  C-l group, in which only one fresh edge-reading (i), n fairly 
common one i n  goti~lral circulation. w:is added. Edge ' h1 ', however, reappears 
ill t he  final scries; and this was so unexpected tha t  I re-examined a fair number 
of edge ' h1 ' specimens to see if the  collars were really identical. The result 
v ' : ~  interesting; for, although it is difficult, if not impossible, t o  detect any 
discrepancies between the  edge-readings of B.4 h1 and CBhi  pieces, i t  is noticeable 
t ha t  very few indeed, if any, of the latter have the  da te  1794 legible; i t  is almost 
invariably overliipped and  obliterated by the-ornamental  crosses and dots;  and 
this docs not secin to be entirely due to the  fact t ha t  these pieces are usua.1ly 
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slightly smaller than  the  normal. Tt looks very much as if tJie ' h' ' collar had 
been damaged, and passed out of use: and tha t  for some reason it was later  
repaired, but  in such a way t,hiit :i good impression of Hie complete reading was 
no longer produced. It is interesting to notice tha t  the  edge-reading ' h ' is 
recorded by Atkins for tokens of Patlh (Soin., 22d) and one of the Wilkinson 
tokens (Warw. 278f) : but  whetther ' h1 ' or ' h2 ' I do not know, us Ai king does 
not distinguish them. But a similar rending with no d;ito is given by him for 
tokens of Deal (Kent l l a )  and Glasgow (Lan:irk 4e) : and it. seems likely that 
these represent the  ' second state ' of tfhe ' 11' ' collar. 

One fresh ' masonic ' edge ' j ' was addc'd to the series in the last (CB) 
group. This, we may szirmise, was e~pecinlly designed a t  the time when Sketchley 
attempted to widen his circulation. and, as we have seen, it is almost certainly 
the  one which appeurs in t,he engraviiig in the Freemason's M<tfia:ute of September, 
1794. How successful he was in his attempt we have no means of deciding: the  
wide distribution of the  pieces ;it the present clay cannot be regarded as  any 
indication. 'l have appended to the table of types (above) the  actual numbers 
of specimens of each which T have observed while examining 268 in  all. The 
relative frequency of the  various types gives 110 indication of the total numbers 
issued, nor of the success or failure of tzhe venture: tqhough they seem t o  show 
tha t ,  in this series as i n  others, although Lutwyche used his coll i i r~ in a somewhat 
random way, there were more or less normal combinations which predominated. 
I suggest that  the following types should probably be regarded as tlie ' normals ' :- 

One further point may be of interest,. Bro. S. J .  Fenton has drawn my 
att*ention to  the sources whence Sk~t~chley  got the ideas for the Obv : and Rev : of 
his tokens. Tlie former was evident'ly derived from t h e  figwc engraved in  the  
title-page of the Freemason's ilf(///((:i~l~ : while the latter wns no doubt suggested 

by the fact tha t  Slcot,chley's Lodge had in  1786 adopted as their crest the Masons' 
Arms, which they displayed, complete with supporters and motto, in almost 
exactly the form in which i t  appears on the  tokens. 

June ,  1936. 



STUDIES I N  CONTINENTAL XVIIIth CENTURY 

FREEMASONRY AND FREEMASONRY SO-CALLED. 

T T  .-FREEM ASONRY TN SAVOY. 

-Ill<TY years have' gone by sincc I contributcil tjo A.Q.C., 
vol. xix., the first, of a contemplated series of papers on 
XVITIth Century Continental Freemasonry and Freemasonry 
so-called. Returning to India in  1907, I found myself unable 
to proceed in  this particular kind of research. Since my final 
return to  England, however, I hizve been able to study much 
of the literature which has of late years brought the Comt,e 
Joseph dc Xfaisire, so famous for his ultramontane claims for  

the Papacy and for his Soirees dc ,Sf(zint Pktersbomy,  into prominence as a mason 
and a " transcendental Christian ". I n  a future pnper I hope to deal with the 
subject of de Maistre as a freemason, but it. will bo best to prepfire the ground 
by giving a n  account. of the various Masonic bodies which existed in de Maistre's 
days in Ilis own native land. The reader who will turn  to Gould's f i s tor -9  
or Lane's 'Records will ;it once become aware how little about the history of 
Freemasonry in  Savoy has been known in this c o ~ n t r y . ~  1 must acknowledge 
my indebtedness to two short works by Dr. Franqois Vernia1e:- 

I am also indebted to:- 

1 Even a French Masonic h is tor ian ,  so well informed as  J .  E. 1l:iriity (Recherches 
sur Le Rite Ecossn.is), was much i n  the dark as to Savoy. 



Francois Descostes, Joseph de Moistre. A rant la Rholution. 2 Vols. Paris. 
Picard. 1893 

Ernest D a ~ ~ d e t .  Le TSnmn-n. ~ J ' U I L  C o n r ~ n  f io~zrte.?. Faris. 71~1cTiette et C'". 1904. 
The &~I;ircliiis Costa d e  Beauregard. Le Bornan d ' u n  Hoyaliste.  Paris. Librairie 

P l o n  1892. 
do. do. F'ii / / - o r~~n?e .  d 'Aufre fo i s .  Paris. E .  Plon et 

Cle. 1877. 
T A  Princesse de B e l g i o j ~ ~ o .  TIistotre dc Ja Maiso'n de <?wvo/e. Paris.  Ca1111an11 

Levy. 
General F. 1). Doppet. 'Memoire.9 Put t f t ;qnes  et M thttiires. Paris. Badouin 

Frhres. 1824. 
Ch. Diif a yard. J. e P1 zi l l ies . Ulohrnge-. . ' ' Revue Historique ' ' . T. 50. Paris. 

Felix Alcan. 1892 

T.-THE FIRST PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER AND THE 

LODGE T^OZS .1f ORT77<1/I'S. 

The history of Free &!Iasonry in Savoy i n  tlle eighteenth c e ~ i t ~ l r y  is ii 

tangled tale, and :ilso, owing to the changeful political vicissitudes of the 
country, it is a history that  might fail to attract attention. Are we to look for 
the lodges of Savoy under France or I t a ly?  The Count of Maiirenne, " gate- 
keeper of the Alps ", becomes Duke of Savoy (1417), King of Sardinia. (1720). 
and is to-day King of I taly,  but Savoy is no longer in his kingdom. In the  
middle years of the eighteenth century, Savoyards, although fully race-conscious, 
look t,o France for their culture, iind for their government, not to the capital of 
Sardi~iin., but  to Turin in Piedmont. In  a general history of Free Masonry, or 
in a list of Continental Lodges, under what j~~risdiction are we to look for a 
Lodge a t  Chamb6ry or Annecy 7 Three times in  the eighteenth century was 
Savoy ceded to France, and since 1860 i t  has been an  integral member of the 
French Republic. 

I n  the " 1723 " MS. list of Members of Lodges of the Grand Lodge of 
London appears under the Horne Tii~erl l  a t  Westminster, the Lodge ' of which 
the Duke of Richmond was the Master, the name "' Marclis Des Marches " 
(Q.C.A ., X . ,  p. 5). It appears again in the " 1725 " list (iW, p. 28). Tl-e 
Records of the Grand Lodge of England show that  in  1739 this brother was 
appointed Provincial Grand Master of Savoy and Piedmont by the Grand Master, 
Lord Raymond. A list of members of the Lodge which this brother constituted 
a t  Chii111116r~ ten years later has i t  that the patents granted to " the late T[r&s] 
R[espectable] G[raud] Master Brother Joseph de Bellegarde, Marquis des 
Marches, gentdliomine de la Cliambre de S.M. [the King of Sardinia] " had 
emanated from " T.'. R.". G. Mre . frhre le Pr ince2 Charles de Richemonte, 
Lemoz [Lenox] e t  dlAubigny ". I n  what capacity the Marquis was employed 
in England I have not as yet been able to discover. Very possibly he was the 
Representative of the King of Sardinia a t  the Court of St .  Jaines. His  residence 
in England must have been a fairly long one, for in  1720 was born in  London 
Francois Eugene Robert de Bellegarde, who succeeded to the title of Marquis des 
Marches, and who was installed as Grand Master of Savoy on May 30tl1,~ 1774. 

1 Now Royal Somerset House and Inverness, No. 4. 
2 The Duke WAS i t  grandson of Charles 11. by Louise d e  Querouaille, Duchess of 

Portsmouth. I would venture to  suggest t h a t  the  Duke's well attested 3lasonic 
activities 111 lprance niay t o  a considerable extent  account for  t h e  belief t h a t  Masonry" 
in France was  derived from the  Stuarts.  The former Dues d'Aubigiiy were S tua r t s ,  
and  Aiiblgny had 111 the  middle ages been colonised by immigrants 1ro111 S ~ ~ t l i i n d .  

3 According t o  D r .  ~ e r l a a l k ,  the  Marquis Eugbne was, not son, bu t  brother t o  
the  Marquis Joseph. M. Rene Joliannet (Joseph de Maistre, p. 33) wrongly speaks of 
l"ranqois de liellegarde as t he  i~~iportcbr of English f reeniasoiiry into Savoy. 



The C h a t e a ~ ~  des Marches is situated on the breast of a hill i t  a poiiil where 
the valley of CliambGry joins the valley of Gr i i i~ iva~~d : i l~ ,  and dates back to  the 
first liiilf of the f o ~ r t ~ e e n t h  c ~ n t u r y .  Erected to protect Savoy from invaders, 
i t  is of enormous size and strength. " From its terraces ", writes M. Einile 
Daudet, " an unrivalled panorama is revealed: in front of i t ,  i n  the foreground, 
the rnount~ains of Allevard ; above them those of Mauricnne and Dauphin6, to 
the left the ma-$.sif of the Bauges ; to the right Mont Granier sets up i ts  ragged 
summit over the phiin of the ' Abymes ' which in 1248 it. covered with gigantic 
debris suddenly detached from Us flanks, burying with one blow the little 
t>own of Saint Andr6, the scat of the deanery of Savoy. I n  the vast space 
hollowed out between the heights which crown the ~11Gt~au and the higher summits 
that  dominate it, we perceive in an ocea~i of verdure, the blue sheet of a lake, 
the old donjon of Bellegarde, the cradle of the family of tha t  name, the Chapel 
of Onr Liidy of Myarls, the picturesque city of Montineliiin, the town of Francin, 
and lastly the manor of Apreraont, which formerly belonged to the d'Allinges, 
set between two torrents which descend from the mountain on which it rests. 
1x1 the distimce, sometimes lost in  the haze, sometimes resplendent in  the lighti, 
the snowy peaks of t1he Alps close in the horizon. When one contemplates this 
scene in the rising dawn or a t  the decline of clay, or when tlie meridian sun gilds 
i t  with fires, i t  appears enchanting. I t  seems as if in  no other part  of the world 
has nature been able to give a more sumpt~uous background to constructions built 
by man ". l  

I n  the ye:ir 1470 Jeliii Noyel (or Noel), entrusted with the watch over the 
entrance to Savoy-"la plus belle gurde "-assumed the name of " de 
Bellegarde ". I l i s  son, F raqo i s ,  the represe1it;itive of Chi~rles of Savoy :it the 
court of the Emperor Charles V., acquired the chateau. I n  1682 Due Victor 
Amadetis created J:imis des Marches, Marquis cles Marches and Comte d 'E  4 i~t~remont . his Grand Chancellor. 

I t  was not until May, 1749. that  de Bellegarde constitutecl tlie Lodge Sfirnt 
Jean clef Trots Morti-ers at  Chainb4ry. 111 the Lodge a t  the H o m e  Tavern, His  
Grace the Duke of Richmond had Bro. George Payne as his Deputy, and, save for 
the period (21st November, 1724, to 28th February, 1726.) during which he wiis 
Grand Muster, he seems to have been permanently the Master of the L ~ d g e . ~  
The Marquis Joseph de Bellegiirde seems t,o 1i:we adopted this practice in his 
Savoyard Lodge, and was probably known as ( '  Maitre en survivance ". Of the 
existence of this Lodge Trois Mortiers there is no record preserved a t  the Grand 
Lodge of England. Tn 1753 the Marquis was by ( '  raisons d'Etgat " constrained 
to resign the chair. Pope Benedict X I V .  in 1751 had renewed Pope 
Clement's bull of excommunication, and probably the reasons of State referred to 
were the t racns~enes  poiici^res to which attendants a t  Lodge meetings might find 
themselves liable to be exposed. For some time the Comte de RIoutjoye occ r~ ied  
the chair, and after tha t  most probably the Lodge was ruled by masters- 

V6nGrables ' '-periodically elected. Before his resignation, the Marquis appears 
in 1752 to have vested the powers received by him from the Grandmaster of 
England in the Lodge itself: pouvoir de crker, dc  coustit~ier des loges dans 
l'eiitendue des snbdits Etats [ i . e . ,  Savoyard l3icdmont], les rcpriiner et  
suspeudre, nonimer, 6tablir son viciiire &:incl Msii tr~,  ses grauds surveillfziits et 
autres frkrcs et digni t4s-' ' . 

1 E. Daudet : Lc Roman' d ' t i n  C o r ~ , v c ~ ~ , t i ( ~ , r t r ~ e l .  p. 96. The Chateau in 1904 was 
c-onvertecl into an orphiinago by Mile. Cost's cle Bcaiiregarde, a Sister of the Society of 
St. Vincent de St .  Paul.  In the seventeenth century the family spent their winter 
seasons a t  their town house in the H u e  Croix-d'or a t  Chambery. 

2 It is perhaps for this reason that  the Duke's name does not appear in the 
' 1725 " MS. list of Members of the Home Lodge. Lodge No. 4 to the present time 
has a n  Orator on its list of officers. 



Joseph Francois de Bellegarde. 
Marquis des Marches. Gentleman 
of the Chamber of the King of 

Sardinia. 
l 

i 

l 
Adelaide ~ i c t o i r e  

l 
Francoise-Aurora 

I 
Frederic. 

i 
Henr:. 

1772-1830 (" Adde ") Cesarine Lucie. ftleonore. Who married his Field Marshal in 
1774-1792. 1540. cousin Adelaide. the service of 

Austria. 

l 
Francois Eugene Robert = Marie Charlotte Jean - ~rancoise  de = (At Dresden) Antonia de 

Born at London 1720. Marquis Adelaide d' Bellegarde. Hardick. 
des Marches and Cursinge. 
Major-General in the service of 
Estates General of Holland. 

Died 1790. 

Hervilly. General of Infantry, Saxony. 
d. 1769. 
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Dr. Vermale writes tha t  Joseph de Bellegarde being dead, his brother 
Eugkne de Bellegarde. " Marquis cles ^larches, general-major au service de  la 
Hollande, fu t  6111 et  install6 Grand Maitze avec toils les pouvoirs de feu son 
fr&re Ie 30 mai 1774 ". I admit tha t  I may iippear to be impudent when I 
venture to express my belief tha t  this new Grand Master was the son, and not 
ih s  brother, of the Toimder of Trois Jfortzers. I shall soon have occasion to 
speak of two Lady Bellegardes-Adelaide (called Adele) and Aurora. M. Emile 
Dumas, on p. 100 of his R o ~ t z ( ~ n  d"un Cot1 ve, i~t iot i ' / te l  gives Adele's a c t e  dc miissance, 
extracted from the parochial registers of St,. Frangois de Chamb6ry ;- 

24 Ju in  1772, est nee et a baptises Adelaide-Victoire, fille de 
Francois-Robert-Eug6ne de Bellegarde, Marquis des Marches e t  de 
Cursinge, general-ma.jor an service de leurs Hautes Puissances les 
IStats-G6nGraux, et  de Marie-Charlotte-Ad61:iicle d'Hervilly, Marquise 
de Bel1eg:it'de. Parrain : le seigneur Janus  de Bellegsirde, Comte 
d 'Entremont,  general d'infanterie, gonverneur d'Alexandrie: Mar- 
raine : dame Adelaide-Victoire d 'Castille d71lervilly ai6ule maternelle. 

I t  is at once apparent tha t  this evidence contradicts D r .  Vormnle when he writes 
(p. 41) : ( '  the Marquis de Bellegarde, father of our heroines, was the importer of 
English masonry into S:ivoy ". The list of members of Trois Mortiers,  of which 
list I am about to speak,3 after referring to  the " late Very Respectable Grand 
Master, Brother Joseph de Bellegardo ", enumerates (as " Grand Maltre en 
survivance ")-" T r h  Hespectable Frere Eug6ne dc Eellegarde, marquis des 
Maiches, General-Minor nil service de la Hollaude. assis, 6tabli e t  reconnu 
G. ' .  Mre.'. de toutes les Loges du Duch6 de  Savoye ". 

I n  1765 Loge Trois  Morfiers commenced to establish daughter lodges:- 

1765. 20th January.  A Lodge in t$he Regiment of Savoy Infantry.  
, 11th July. Vraie A mitid a t  Rumilly. 
, 27th December. Mysterieuse a t  Turin. 

1 Vennale. f i f e s  . $ ~ ( r  .7os~p11 f i e  Mdisfre Inconnu, p. 12. 
2 The Marquis de Luchet : M^moircs  anthentiqiies pour servir 171Astoire tlc 

CaaJiostro, p. 86, records a visit of th is  Comte Germain t o  Chambery. The Comte 
sold his alchemical apparatus  t o  t h e  Marquis do Hellegarde. The melting pot when 
heated produced a material  which had " the  colour & weight, b u t  not the  ductibility 
of gold ". 

3 I n  i i ~  appendix, Dr. Vermale describes only too briefly a document entitled 
' R6gletnen-t do la Grand Maitresse Loge des Trois-Mort.iers dn Ducli6 de  Ssivoye e t  les 
P.tats cle S.M. reqn e t  appronv6 e t  sign6 par tons les inembrcs composant l'assembl4e 
d u  18 aout 1765 ' l .  The signatures aro : - 

Jaume de la Valette. T7inPrn?de. Boufert. 
Marquis de S t .  Maurice : Ornteur. Hourgeois (de Tarentaise). 
Comte de Laperonze. Commanc1~11 I. de  Soyrier. 
Desmaisons. D u ~ o u d r a y .  
Marquis Deville. Gariod. 

. DeCondr6e.  Miclmud. 
Chevalier Chiesn. Chevalier do Soyrier. 
Boisset. Comte Laxary. 
Croza . 13alland 
Bourgeois (cle disibla is). Delloully , 2 t i c 1  S"Y1rv~i11niit. 

Ronnt. 
Daqnin. l .s t  Surveilla-ni. 

M:lrquis Bellegarde . Rey . 
Dimier (l'aiti6). Perrety.  
Oapillini. D'Evieux. 
Le Prince cle Holsiein. Vernier. 
Cliovalier d'Arvi11a1.s. Pavy. 

The first pa r t  is MS. The second, printed and in Dutch, is ilic " Duties and general 
regulations of Freemasons set in a new order find approved bv t h e  Grand Lodge of 
the  United Provinces of the  Nether1;inds 1761 ". ;ind the  th i rd  p a r t  is a MS. of the 
S t i i t ~ l t ~  geni'-rnnx de la Albre Logo do  Lyon. April 9, 176.3. See Vulliand, UF Cit.. 
p. 42. 



1768. Ju ly  22nd. Sviiri+re I'uIMI. with the Cavalry Rc'giment of Piedmont. 
1774. Mity 24tlh. It regularised a Parfnite l77ooi1,  which had for years past 

been working a t  Chamb6ry. 
1777. Ju ly  2nd.  DC.? Cfu t ronn  :it Moutiers. 
1785. October 7th. TripJe .4 l / i m i c c  at, C;irouge. 
- --- A t  Belley (Ain). 
- - Grand Orient Sarde, which existed until 1790. 

For m Etiglislim;in t o  call into question the  interpretat,ion of a11 original 
document, which he has not seen, by an acknowledged French authority, m y  
seem an impertinence, but  the document described in the index of Dr. Vennales  
La Franc Jffiroiinerie Si ivo~ .q ienne  as a ( (  Tab1c:m des n~embres de la Loge des 
Trois Morticrs en 1752 ", seems to me t.o be misdescribed. Here is the opening 
paragraph (Appendix I T . ,  p .  52) :Ã  

" Tableau General des frsres qui composent La Tr6s Respectable Grand 
Maitresse Loge cle Saint J e a n  des Trois Nor t i e rs  Fond4e ]'Orient de  
Chamb6ry en 1749, Loge G.'. Mres.". par feu T.'. R.". G.'.  Mre frhre 
Joseph dc Rellegarde, marquis des Marches, gentilhonime de  la 
Chambrc de S.M. ensnite des patentes 2 lui 6mankes de la Grande 
Loge de Londre. par T R.". G . ' .  Mre.". frkre Ie Prince Charles de 
Richemont, L6moz et, D7Aubigny, la veille des Ides de juin 1739, qui 
1'6tiiblit Grand Maiire dans tons les Etuts de S .M.  Ie Roy de Sardaigne, 
ct depose tons les pouvoirs et son siege clc G.". Mre.'. clans la dite Loge 
cles Trek Mortiers,  l 'an.  1752 ". 

My reasons for asserting that  tthe list is misdescribed by Dr.  Vermale as dating 
from 1752, are as follows :- 

1st. Dr. Vermale himself states tha t  the Marquis was in 1753 compelled, 
by " reasons of state " to abandon his high office. The Founder placed the 
Cornt,e de MonLjoye in the  chair, but subsequently tthe lodge was ruled by  blasters 
periodically appointed, until on May 30th. 1774, after the Founder's death, 
Ellgene de Bellcgarde Marquis des Marches was installed. 111 this list we are 
now discussing the first name given is t h i ~ t  of the Grand Maitre en s u r v i v ( ~ n c e ,  
" Trhs Respectable Frhrc Eugene de Bellegard, marquis des Marches, g6nhrul- 
major an service de la  Hollande. assis. 6tjabli et reconnu G '. Mre.'. de toiites les 
Loges du duch6 de Savoye, dans la T '. R.'. G ' .  Messe.". L . '  des Trois  Mortiers .  
avec l'assistmice des dhput6s des R.  . L. ses filles, par le concours des frkres, Ie 
30 May 1774 " .  The date 1752, therefore, is the date on which the  Founder 
vested his powers in the Lodge, and not the date of a list of members. 

2nd. The list contains the n?imcs of a number of brethren belonging to 
the " Prktendue Reforme ", i . e . ,  the Strict Observance. W e  find in  i t  also a 
number of brethren described as icossais. This a t  least, suggests t<hat the 
brethren so described were not actually members of Trois Mortzers, although, of 
course, it, docs not prove i t .  On March 19t11, 1778, the Grand Master in the 
course of an  address to the members of La Parfaite 7/1iion (under the Grand 
Orient) said: " I ought not to suffer you t o  forget tha t  you should not adopt 
any reform, the ephemeral work of a philosophy directled by egoism t4he tendency 
of which is t o  disturb order iind society; your works, directed by virtue, are 
sufficiently essential tha t  you cannot intlerrupt their exercise or distract i t  by 
anot$lier plan which would become detrimental t o  you : this is enough to sav t o  
you in order to keep you between the square and the compass )'.l So early as 
1752 the Strict Observance could not have existed ii1 Cliamb6ry. 



3rd. I n  the  list appear  : - 

' Saltern-, snbsi,i t i l l  di?s g6n&rmix. mait re symboliqui?. i In pr6tendue 
r4forme " . 2  

Joseph de Msiistre w:is born on Apri l  l s t ,  1753. 

I n  his later work,  votes stir Juwpfi dc LTfoirire f i r o n - J I ~ L  (C'hiin1116ry, 
1921), Dr.  Vermale refers t o  a " tableau general des F.' qu i  cornposent la Tres 
Respectable Grande Maitresse Loge de  Saint-Jean des h i s  Mortars ", in which 

de Maistre and Salfceur a re  described identically as  i n  the  " 1752 " list. H e  
draws the  conclusion t h a t  the  two brethren had  passed t o  t he  " Pr6tendne 
Reforme " from T-I-O-IK Mort-ier.~.  The date of this  second list is. h e  here says, 
September 4 ,  1778, iind it was addressed t o  Purfuite. Union. This second list, 
very similarly t o  t he  first, mentions : - 

Desi~~aisons,  n16deciri e t  maitre  6111. 
Decoudray, seeretaire d e  Cousulat et Maitre  6111, 
Marquis cle l a  Serraz, Maitre  6111. 
Deville de l a  ITalatihre, Maitre  6lu. 
Pigniere du bureau des G i ~ l ~ l l e s  e t  ^Â¥'faitr 6111. 
De Montfort,  officier dans Tarentaise e t  Mait,re 6lu. 
Bronilly , boiirgeois e t  Chevalier d 'Orient,. 
Rivoire l1;un4, bourgeois e t  tous les grades. 
1VI arquis de  Clievelu, officier dans Tarentaise e t  Mai t re  Symbolique. 
Picolet neveu, avocat. et Maitre  Symbolique. 

I can only conjecture t h a t  t he  second list is no t  really a different one from the  
first and t h i ~ t  i t s  da le  is September 4, 1778.3 The list, does not show tha t  t h e  
brethren ii l a  p e t e n d u e  reforme had  actually withdrawn from Trois Murf i e r s ,  
but.. in  point of fact ,  no clonbt they had .  By such withdraw:ils t h e  Mother Lodge 
of Savoy must have been considerably weakened. Lodges composed of humbler 
persons than  t he  Senators and  milii-nry officers of the  Mother  Lodge could afford 
t o  disregard the frowns of Government. It is somewhat difficult t.o follow this  
list as it appears i n  D r .  Vermale 's  pamphlet,  for there t h e  names and  titles a re  
printscd following on.  T will therefore give i t  i n  a tabular  form. I have 
marked wit4h an asterisk each member described as  ' 6cossais ' . E denotes 
' JVI ait,re Elu ' : S denotes ' Maitre Symbolique ' : - 

Eugene de Marquis des Grand Matire en Survivance 
Bellegard. Marches. 

De Soyrier. Chevalier. Major du Regbt. E. Venerable Depute G.M. 
Campement. 

Sancet fils. Avocat au Senab. E : C A .  Premier Grand Surveillant. 
Pavy. do. E : G.A. Second Grand 9 2 

1 No doubt t o  distinguish him from his brother Xiivier, the author of Unr 
Vulidgp anfour d e  ma Chu,mbrc. Joseph dc Maistre became Cornte dc Maistre on thp 
cloath of his father. January 16th. 1789 

2 Jeane 13aptiste Salteur, son of the First President of the Senate of Chauib6ry, 
Substit.ut cle l'avocat general, 27th November. 1773, Senator 15th April, 1785. 
Decorated by Napoleon with the Legion of Honour. Died 27th October, 1812. 

3 It would ill become me to find fault with a writer t o  whom I am so much 
indebted as T am to Dr. Vermale, but I can hardly help drawing attention to faults 
wliich are likely to oc*casion difficulties. For instance, Z/o Franc ^I i icon- /~eq, ie  S'f ivois imnc,  
p. 31 : " Parffiif c TTnion ii. Chambery, r p  i venait cle sc fondre avec sa loge mere p m  
deliberation du 10 avil 1770 l ' .  Compare p. 19:  " Ainsi somlira l '  h6g6monie de la 
f t . ' .M.' .L.  cles Trois M o r t i m .  qui crnignant sans donte les insinoevrcs cles Orients 
nvaiix, decida one la Parfnite Tnion cesserait cl'avoir cles travaux distincts h 
Chambc?ry, Ie 10  Avril 1790 l ' .  Or compare the fonner statement with the  date he 
gives for regularisation of rwfaite Union. 
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5. Perret fils. 
Peyssard. 
Leger. 

Boisset p6re. 

Rey. 

10. "Vernier pere, 
Perrin. 

Thiollier ca.det. 
Gariou. 
Beauregard phre. 

15. D'Evieux de la Comte. 
Pkrouse. 

*De Commene. Comte. 
Cornuty. 
Jaume de l a  Valette. 

*De Malines. Comte e t  
Excellence. 

20. *De Cravette. Comte. 
*Beard6 Bourgeois. 

I'ain6. 
*Beard6 cadet. 
*De Megeve. Comte. 
*Marin. 

25. *De Viry. Comte. 

*Blanzy. 
*Floury. 
Charles Duc. 

*Piobese 
30. *De Salons. Baron. 

Veuillod. 
*De Castellamond. 

*D'Andonne. 
*Vernier pere. 

35. De Martine. 

De Barolle. Marquis. 
*De St. Maurice. 
Desmaisons. 

Gonot. 
40. Tarin. Chevalier. 

Armand. 
*De Cllabord. Baron. 
*Deville de  Marquis. 

Traverney. 
*Colleony. Comte. 

45. Du Roch. 
De Nom. Comte. 
l3e La Bstie. Marquis. 
De Ballan. 
Garella. 

50. De Soyrier Wn6.  
Beaud. Bourgeois. 

*De Rochefort. Comte. 
*De Manuel Comte. 

pere. 
*Dalinge du Coudrbe. 

55. *De Villette. 
*De Menthon. Comte. 

De la  Val d'lsere. 

*Croza. 
*Gambe d e  Comte. 

la P6rouse. 

Avocat au Senat. E :  G.A. Orateur. N.B. 
Ndgociant. S. Secretaire. 
Archiviste de S. Tresorier. 

S.M. 
Proto-apoticare. Chev. Archiviste. 

d 'orient.  
Officier du solde. Cadoche. Maitre des Cbremonies. 

Procureur. Frere  Terrible. 
Capitaine dans S. Maitre d'hotel. 

la Legion. 
Procureur. S. do. 
Commissaire. S. 
Seeretaire de S. 

l'intendance. 

Chev. d 'orient.  

Procureur. S .  
Ancien capitaine. 

Officier en Allemagne. 

Capitaine des 
gardes de  S.M. 

Commandant A Annecy. 
Proto-mbdecin. 
Capitaine des Dragons. 
Lieut.-Colonel. 

do. 
Procureur. 
Capitaine a u  Reglct, de  

P i h o n t .  
do. 

Procureur. 
Major au Service? de la 

Prusse. 

Col. du Regllt. de Savoye, 
Medecin. 

Avocat. 
Officier. 
Chirurgien. 
Capitaine de  Savoye. 

Capitaine de  dragons. 
Religieux. 
Capitaine de dragons. 

Ancien Major. 
Architecte. 
Capitaine dans Chablais. 

Gentilhomme d e  L.C. 

do. do. 
Capitaine dans Savoye, 

Capilaine en 21% de l a  
Garde dc 
S.M. 

Commandant. 

Revhtu de tous le grades. 
Grand Chancelier d e  G.M. 

E. 
S. 

S. 

Chev. d'Orient a la  
pretendue reforme. 

Chev. d 'orient.  
S. 
S. 

Chev. d 'orient,  
S. 
Chev. d 'orient.  
S. 
E. 
Grand Architecte. 
Chev. d50rient.  

Cadoche. 
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Officier en Allemagne. 
Major dans Tarentaise. 
Architecte. 
Avocat. 
Secretaire de Consulat. 

*Dutour. 
Capetiny. 
Garin. 
Du Coudray. 

S. 
S. 
E. a la pretendue reforme. 
S. 
Chev. d10rient. 
S. 
S. 
S. 

Dimier Bourgeois. 
De St. Gille. Comte. 
De Clermont. 
Charles Denis. 
Roche. 

*Charles d'Arvillard. 
*D'Arvillard. Baron. 

Officier des dragons. 
Capitaine dans Savoye. 

do. do. 
Avocat. 
Capit.aine de dragons. 
Cornette des gardes du 

corps. 
De Boringe. Comte. 
Dacquin. 
Revel I'ain~6. Bourgeois. 
Bourgeois. 
Bataillard. 
De la Serraz. Marquis. 
Deville de l a  

Malatifere. 
Deville de la Croix. 
Pigniere. 
De Valerieux. Baron. 
De la  Place. Gentil- 

homme. 
Delouly. 
De Monfort. 
Brouilly. Bourgeois. 
Michaud. Bourgeois. 
Riviore I'aM. do. 

E. A la orbtendue reforme. 
S. 

S. 
E. 
A la pretendue reforme. 
E. do. 

E. 
E. do. 
S. 
S. 

E. do. 
do. 

Capitaine dans Chablais. 
Officier du solde. 

Senateur. 

Officier. 
Au bureau des gabelles. 

Contrdleur des douanes. 
Officier dans Tarentaise. 
Chev. d'orient a la pretendue reforme. 

S. 
Tous les grades, A la 

pr6tendue reforme. 
S. 
S. 

De Ceresole. 
D'Avicco. 

Capitaine de dragons. 
Marechal des logis de 

dragons. 
Officier prussien 
Capitaine de cavalerie. 
Capitaine dans Tarentaise. 
Officier do. 

, au Rept.  aux 
gardes. 

Capitaine de dragons. 

D'Alber. 
De Cernex. Comte. 
De Forax. Chevalier. 
De St. R6al. 
Bonne Dezery. 

De Charly de 
Cernex. 

Scalengle de 
Baldassan. 

Deamasio. 
Rey. 
De Bissy. 
Froesia. 
Berlioz. 

9 9  Cavalerie. 

Inspecteur. 
Officier dans Chablais. 
Capitaine des dragons. 

do. 
Fourrier des gardes du 

corps. 

S. 
S. 
S.  
S. 
App. and Comp. 

Blondet. Bourgeois. 
Falletti. do. 
Maistre 17a.tn&. 
Salteur. 
De Chevelu. Marquis, 
De St. Sulpice. 
De St. Remain. 
Gabet. 
Damos. 
St. Severin. 
Bernard. 
Picolet neveu. 
De la Marquis. 

Chambre. 
Alen. Milor 

Vicomte. 

do. 
do. 

S. & la pretendue reforme. 
S .  a la pretendue reforme. 
S. do. do. 
S.  
Chevalier de 1' Aigle. 
S. 
a. 
S. 
S. 5 Moutiers. 
S. A l a  pretendue reforme. 
S. 

Substitut des generaux. 
do. 

Officier de Tarentaise. 
Officier dans Savoye. 
Aide-de-camp de S.M. 
Garde du Corps de S.M. 
Ecuyer de dragons. 
Capitaine dans Tarentaise. 
Receveur des gabelles. 
Avocat. 
Capitaine de dragons. 

Fr&res servants. 

GOY- Bourgeois. 
i f i i ~ q ~ e ~  Daviet. 

S. 
App. et Comp. 51 l a  

pretendue reforme. 
S .  i la pretendue reforme. 
App. e t  Comp. 

Valet de chainbre du 
Marquis de la Serraz. 
Receveur aux Gabelles. 
Traiteur. 

Urbain Gros. 
Guinchet. 
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Dr.  Vernliile i n  one pliiee a t  least. speaks of a. ' (  Loge Pr6tendue Reforme " as i f  
" Prhtondue " were :L part of t he  official designation of Lodge S i n c k r i f L ,  but t he  
word as  used in  a list of t he  Trois f i r t i e r s  doubtaless implies a negation of 
Si11cf-ritf's claim to  be " reformed ". 

It hiis been seen that Trois Mortiers in  1774 " regularised " :L lodge which 
had probably been working without n cous t i t~ t~ ion .  Dr. Vermnle gives a list of 

the  officers and members of this lodge which i n  1781 bore t he  name of La Parfazte 
Union. I will reduce t he  

Munery. 
Perret. 
Jourdan. 
Bincaz. 
Delabeye. 
Gonnet. 
Bellemin. 
Vibert. 
Laraune. 
Morel. 
Dupasquier. 
Gorrin. , 

Favre. 
Lyminaz. 
Vincenty cadet. 
Berthier. 
Sebastien.l 
Lard. 

Martin. 
De L'hopital. 
Perrin. 
Bonjean. 
Pillet cadet. 
Mollingal. 
Antonios. 
Duroch. 
Garrellaz. 
Vibert. 
Berthet. 
Corcellet. 
Heurteur cadet 
Millias ainb. 
Jourdan. 
Janin. 
Perret Jean-Louis. 
Dianand. 
Heurteur aZn6. 
Bertier. 
J L. Perret. 
Morel. 
Pomel. 
Viiicenty Cd' l e t .  
Louis Galley. 
Forest. 
Burnier aine. 
Silvoz. 
Pacoret. 
Delouly. 

Pavy. 
Garrellaz. 

Comte. 

Bourgeois. 

Leger. 
Vernier. 
Lionnaz. 
Bertholus Feyge d'Aiguebelle. 
Vernier. 
Boimond. 

Gorrin. 
Gonnet. 

list to  tabular form : - 

Venerable. 
1st Surveilant. 
2nd do. 
Orateur. 
Secretaire. 
Tresorier. 
Archiviste. 
Maitre d'HOtel. 

do. 
Maitre des C6remonies. 

do. 
Censeur. 

do. 
Fr6re Terrible. 

do. 
Visiteur des malades. 

do. do. 
do. do. 

Negotiant a Lyon. 

Officier dans Tarentaise. 
Financier. 
Avocat, 

do. 
do. 

Bourgeois. 
Financier. 
Bijoutier. 
Negociant. 

do. 
do. 

Chirurgien jur6. 
Substitut procureur. 

do. 
do. 

Marchand-tailleur. 
Financier. 
Ancien garde de S.M. 
Financier. 

Avocat. 
Orfevre. 
Cur6 5 Chevelu. 
Negociant. 
Commissaire. 
Apoticaire. 
Kpicier. 

Commissaire. 
Agr6g6 20 
Praticien. 

Avocat. 
Secretaire 

Imprimeur 
Marchand. 

March. 1775. 

du Marquis de 
Coudray. 

de S.M. 

Vbl9. et fils des 
Trois Mortiers. 

1st Surveillant do. 
Archiviste et 2nd do. 

(Elus par d6liberation). 

the Christian naino of Berthier. 
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Munery. 
Chevallier. 
Dupasquier. 
B6ard. 
Millios. 

Labeye, 

Viviand cadet. 
G arrellaz. 
Joseph Poncet. 
Michel Andrik. de Charnoin. 
Hyacinthe Guy. 
Etienne Bassoz. 
Jacques Perrier f l s .  

F .'.Servant. 
Tardy. 
Buff ard. 

Financier. 
Negociant. 
Procureur. 
Negociant a Hihe.  
Secretaire des usines de 

Pesey. 
Secretaire aux archives 

de S.M. 
Negociant. 
Architecte agr6g6. 
Notaire A Novalaise, 

Marchand Drapier. 
Entrepreneur. 
Charpentier. 

Procureur. 
Notaire. 

It will 1)e recollected that  Andcrson (Con.vt., 1738. p.  196), :ifter giving a 
list of '( Deputiitions sent beyond Sea ", writes: " All these foreign Lodges are 
under the Patronage of our Grand Master of England. But the  old Lodge a t  
York City, and the Lodges of Scotland. Ireland, France and Italy, i~ffect.ing 
Independency, are under their own Grand JTasters, t.ho' they have the same 
Constitutions, Charges, Regulations, &c. for Substance, with their Brethren of 
England, and are equally zealous for the Augustan Stile, and the Secrets of the 
antient and honourable Fraternity " .  The sanctu .s+,K'-ifa.s of a writer who 
could expect the distinguished Scottish gentry in the English Grand Lodge to 
swallow whole such a statement, about Scottish lodges affecting independency of the 
Grand blaster of England leaves one tlo wonder. Yet perhaps this passage in an 
official work may have superinduced the officials a t  Grand Lodge to forget the 
extent of the jurisdiction that  had been entrusted to the Marquis Joseph de 
Bellegarde, or perhaps their acquaintance with political geography was but 
slight. I n  1775 the English Grand Lodge gninted a constitution to some niiisons 
at Turin to form a lodge S. Jean < / e  !a -T-ouri'He iYsÂ¥pern?~ce which was No. 479, 
a n d  remained on the English Register till 1813. (Lane:  Records, p. 194.) 
From 1769 to as late as 1776, however, that  thorough-paced r:iscal De Vignoles 
was holding at Grand Lodge the appointment of ( (  Provincial Grand Master for 
Foreign Lodges ". According to M. Descostes ( O p ,  c i t ,  T.I., p. 224) the very lodge 
a t  Turin, which had been constituted by Trois Jfortiers, obtained from the Grand 
Master of England, Lord Petre, a warrant, dated April 3, 1774, appointing a 
Provincial Grand Master a t  Turin. Tn the Archives of $1. Andre Pcrrin, M. 
Descostes found the protest of the Lodge Trois Mortiers. Unfortunately he has 
only published portions of i t ,  for the document is not t o  be found a t  Grand Lodge, 
and anything coming from the pen of De Maistre is indeed a treasure :- 

Le 4Â jour de la 2e sen~ainc d n  10e mois de l'ann6e dc la Grande-Lumihre 
5774 e t  de l'hre vulgnire Ie 13 octobre 1774, 

A ]'Orient de Charnb&ry, lien sombre oh r6gnent lsi tristesse, Ie trouble 
e t  1 'inquietude ; 

L a  T. R.  Grande-Maitresse Loge des fitats du  Roy de  Sardaigne, Saint 
Jean des Trois Mortiers, Au Grand Orient de Londres, 

Source de lumikre d'oh nous attendons la consolation, la justice et  la 
paix : 

Sah11~ .". Salut . '. Salut .'. 

Sublime Graiid-Maitre. 
V:. P:. et S:. 0:. D:. M:. C. 

et A.'. 
Tres chers e t  t(r6s dignes frkres, 



Lcs chagrins les nioiiis supportables sont ceux qui nous viennent 
d'une main que nous avons toujours chkri et respect6. Si notre Loge 

devait etre avilie, si tons nos privileges devaient etre fonl6s anx pieds, 
nous li'aurions jainais crn que l'orage se formerait 5, Londres. que vous 
renverseriez de vos propres m:iins un edifice que vous aviez p u s  plaisir 
d'hlever, et one vous jetteriez dans la poussi6re des enfants qui feraient 
put-Gtre honnenr h leur mere. Nous vous devons tout ,  T.C.F.,  nous 
l'avonons hautemcnt. Mais pourqlioi vous ~ ~ ~ S - V O U S  lasses si tot  d'etre 
nos bienfniteurs, et  pourquoi nous avez-vous port6 Ie coup le plus 
sensible, en donnant un Grancl-Maitre la Loge de Tur in?  . . . 

Vous qui n'avez jamais entendu rclentir a vos oreilles la voix 
tounante cl'un soiivertiiu sibsoln ! Voiis qzii ponvez, dit-on, tout  ce 
qui n'est pas inmsie! Songe que l'nnivers est plein d'hon~mes q"ui 
nJont  que la ~ 0 l o n t 6  cle libre, parce qu'on ne connait pas de moyen 
pour l'enchainer. A Londres, qziand Ie Souverain l&ve le bras, vous 
mettjez la grande Charte entre vous et lui ; son sceptre ge brise sur ce 
bouclier, ou, s'il ne se brise pas, c'est votre fante. 

Mais aillenrs, cles que le l la i t re  a ~ a r l 6 ,  tout ce qui ne plie pas 
est 6criise et il n 'y  a pins de remonstrances ii faire ni de dist~inctions 
proposer ; la  gloire est clans 1 '01.16issance, et la n~oindre contravention 
devient clangereuse . . . 

S'agit-il de convoquer une assenlblhe contre les ordres d u  Roy ? 
Le franc-ma:on, magistrat: militaire ou pretre, craindra de perdre ses 
employs et  sa tranquilit,k; l'homme qui ii'ost, pas clhfendii par ses 
employs ne r&ve que prison et chaines, de sorte qu'oil 11e se determine 
que difficilcment h se trouver en loge. 

Les assemblees, devemics irks rares, ne permettent pas de traiter 
beancoup d'affaires; les n t a J J i h s  wnkrent la nonchalance et  la t2te 
s'endort. N'y aiirait-il pas de la clfiret4, T '. C.'. F.'. d'exiger d 'nne  
soci6t6 qui "emit dans I'opÂ¥pres,sio antant d'exactitude que p i  elle 
jouissait d 'un calme inalterable ? . . . 

Quel est done le motif dc cette nouvelle institution? Qu'est-ce 
qui pent la rendre legitime? C'est line loi sacrge parmi nous que le 
dernier des frkres ne pent etre condanin6 sans etre entendzi; les droits 
d'zin inclividu, sont-ils done plus sticres que ceux d 'une societ6 entiere? 
N'est-ce pas une chose inouie q11' une Grande Maitresse Loge se voye 
fletrie, dkgradee, sans qu'on ait daign6 l'avertir des entreprises qzii se 
fonnaicnt contre ses int4rets, sans qne personne ait paru pour elle. 
sans qzi'on l'ait somn6e de venir se <lcfenfJre? Si vous aviez des 
sz~periezirs dans notare ordre, et  qu'ils vinssent 6tablir line grande loge 
g a l e  ii la  votre i Oxford, a Cantorberi, 2 Cambridge, imaginez quels 
seraient vos sentiments et  vous a u r h  une id6e de ceux que .  nons 
Ciprouvons . . . 

Une mere sensible pourrait-elle forcer ses enfa11t.s a se faire 
adopter par une etrangere? . . . Chassons cette idbe. elle est trop 
cruolle. Daignez vous rappeler que c'est nous qui somrnes votre 
premiere c01iqu6te dans ces contrhes, que c'est un  de nos rytoi f -ns  qui 
recut vos ponvoirs Londres. L'Italie, l'Allemagne, la  Prance nous 
tendaient les bras ; mais nous volumes tenir la ma~onnerie de vos mains, 
parce que nous vous regardions connne les honiines les plus sages de la  
nation la. plus sage: ne d6meritez pas 11id6e que nous avons de v o m ;  
surpassez-la s'il est possible. La justice et l'humanit6, Ie sentiment 
et la  rtiison, tout vous pa rk  pour nous; rappelez le bonheur que 
p'obstine a nous fu i r ;  ordonnez lui de se reposer milieu de nous; Ie 
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m(///tret/.r nous a rendus digues de la poss6der. Songez surtont, songez 
que nous iillons languir dans line incertitude d6sesp6rante, j~iscp'  h ce 
jour d'6ternelle m6moire clui sera marqu6 par l'abhafement de la 
doleur 011 par l'ivresse de la joie et les transports de 12 reconnaisance. 

Nous somnles et nous serons 6ternelleimcnt., avec tons les honneurs 
qui vous sont dus et par les nombres mysterieux et  secrets one nous 
connaissons. 

Tr&s chers et tr&s dignes Frhres, 
Vos tr&s dcvou6s et tr&s affectionn6s Frhres. 

Daguin, T 7 h i r a b l e .  
Le chev. Deville,l Conlte Salteur, 

p. Ie Ier  s u r v e i U a n t .  tsurve.illant. 
P a r  Milndemant de la F.'. R . .  G.'. M,'. L:. 

Maistre, Grand Orat cur. 
Sceau . 
par nous, Grand Garde des 
Sceaux e t  Grand Archiviste. 

Jaume de la Valette. 

The person responsible for the injury done to tlie Provincial Grand Master 
of Savoy was doubtless John  de Vignoles, who had been :ippointed in  1769 by the 
Grand Lodge of London to be " Provincial Grand for Foreign Lodges ". In  a 
lettier dated 26th July ,  1774, the Deputy Grand Master (Roland Holt) wrote to  
the P . G .  Master of S t .  Eustatius : " De Vignoles is dismissed from his office for 
various offences not more ho11~~~'. than the worst of those recorded in t , h ~  papers 
you have tlransmittecl to me relative to Mr .  Duplissis ", but  on April 5th, 1776, the 
Grand Secretary wrote to de Lalande: " M. Vignoles has still the regulation of 
our correspondence with the Foreign Lodges ) ' . A more thorough-paced scamp 
than was this Viguoles could hardly have been found.= 

Writing in 1794 to his friend the Baron Vignet des Etoles, de Maistre 3 

wrote: I love and est,eem the English much more thnn the French . . . 
If sometimes you have noticed me inclining to France i t  is because languages 
cause prejudices. Had I spoken Piedmontese as long as you have. I would 
detest the French as much as you do ". Whether or no the feelings of resent- 
ment which the protest t o  t4he Grand Lodge of London so eloquently expressed had 
anything to  do with the withdrawal of three of the ~ignsit~ories to that  protest from 
Truss Sforfiers we know not. A t  a time when Trois Startlers had forbidden i ts  
members to visit the Grand-Orient h t b ,  we find de Maiotre, Daquin, 
Salteur, and Deville visiting i t  again and again. 

1 I n  the list of members of Siipt Anus ,  in 1789 Louis Deville, Marquis de  
Travernay, on April 13. 1770, Officer of the  llegiinent dlAoste cavalier en garniso11 a t  
Ohainbery) " inembre 114 e t  conipagnon " of Vraie-Arnitib a t  Ru~iii l ly is given as  a 
joining member. His  uame appears in the  1778[?] list of Trois Mortiers.  I n  1791 
his name still appears in the  list of La Vraie h n i i k r e  a t  Ru~ni l ly .  The 1st Snrveillant 
who signs the Protest  to  t h e  English Grand Lodge is the  Chevalier Hipolite de Ville, 
one of the  senators of Cliambery, who was Hipolitus a Castro in the  Str ic t  Observance 
and President of the  College of the  Ordre bienfaisa.nt de L1 Cite Sainte  a t  Chambery. 

2 S e e  the late Bro. W. "Wnmiiicott's liaper Ve Vignoles and his Lodyc,  in 
-4 .Q.C., xxxiv. IIeselt ine must for some reason have found Vignoles' services too 
valuable t o  pa r t  with, a n d  trusted t o  his own sagacity to  keep the  rascal under control. 
I n  1772 Heseltine had obtained from Vignoles tlio jewels, etc. ,  of the  Provincial 
G .  Lodge of I t a ly  (of which the  Duke cle la  Hocca was P . G . M  .). " after a vast number 
of evasions and excuses for his conduct of a most ridiculous nature  ", and " not 
without a n  incredible deal of trouble and perplexity ". It may have been Vignoles' 
theory t h a t  when a resident P.G. Master was appointed t o  a district  " tlie London 
P.G.  Master for Foreign Lodges made over a p a r t  of his jurisdiction to  the  newly 
appointed officer, and on such a plea sought to  justify his being in possession of the  
jewels ". 

3 De Maistre, J . ,  ( E u v v a s  Completes, i., ix., p. 76. 



11.-IN PASSING. 

Before proceeding ;my further with this l~ist~ory,  i t  is necessary to review 
very briefly the political and social conditions of Savoy in  the years preceding 
its annexation to 'Fr~ince. The affection of the inhabitants for i ts  ancient race 
of rulers, if still dominant among the aristocracy, first began too wane anlong the 
subordinate classes, rind latterly turned to hatred. I11 July.  1775, Victor Amadeus, 
accompanied by most of his family and with little ceremony, visited Chambhry 
and was enthusiastically received by his Savoyard subjects, but he had come from 
Italy to return to Ttnly. De Maistre, despite all his p:issionate loyalty, 
held in  contempt and detestation the Piedmontese ma jors,-those ' komn~an- 
clanteur4s boches l ' ,  who in their primsiaiiised uniforms, policed the country. 
Although in a moment of e~a l t a t~ ion  he could apostrophise war as " divine ", his 
experience of a Piedmontese military domination over his native land drew from 
him the outcry, " blessed a thousand times are the princes who suffer us a little 
to forget the ar t  of war ". I n  Savoy the worst, evils of feudalism had already dis- 
appeared, vexatious imposts hard been abolished, and the nobles were without those 
privileges which rendered the class so burdensome in France. Victor Amadeus's 
policy of abstention from the armed conflicts of the great powers had secured for 
his kingdom long years of peace during which roads had been improved and bridges 
constructed. Since 1770 Savoy had possessed a legal code, and, if the extreme 
penalties of the law were still barbarous, yet probably in no part of the Continent 
were the unspeakable cruelties of so-called justice so seldom practised or resorted to 
as they were in Savoy. I n  his 1e t t r r .q  (!'ii,tie Z?o?/cz/*iste Savo i f i enne ,  written in 
1793, de Maistre claims : " We were the least taxed people in  the universe, and 
the only people whose t:ixes had not been increased during the past sixty years 
. , . What  statesman has not heard that  celebrated land-survey spoken of 
which places beneath the eye of every landowner a geometrical representation of 
his possessions, their precise extent, the nature of the different: soils and the tax  
borne by each glebe? Who could praise sufficiently the assessment of tha t  
admirable lnnd tax which we could call ' unique ', s ince  the (fdbcUe was 
but an imper~ept~ible weight, even before the last law which reduced salt to two 
sous . . Perhaps there was nothing in Europe more simple and more perfect 
than the organisation of our finances " .  Of the aristocracy he writes: " The 
nobility in  Savoy had only that  tempered lustre which sparkles without dazzling. 
It conld be compared with those architectural ornaments of a sober and elegant 
character which dress the walls without enciiinbering them. Never had i t  injiired 
the people with whom it  shared posts and who participated with it in  all the  
honours of the State. It is a known fact that the most brilliant posts in  every 
career were accessible to citizens of the second order " .  M. Descostes. who cites 
these passages, illustrates them by recalling the fact tha t  between the promulgation 
of the edicts of 1762 and 1771 on the redemption of the personal taiHe and the 
enfranchisement from feudal rights the vassals exhibited less haste to claim the  
benefit than the nobles did to surrender them. " The night of August 4th ", 
he says, referring to the famous night when the French nobility and clergy a t  t h e  
Constituent Assembly renounced t'heir pecuniary privileges, " was accomplished 
in Savoy, more than thirty years before tha t  of 1789 " (Op-  ci t . ,  1, p. 279). 

De Maistre, however, was looking back to  ;i state of things which belonged 
to the time when, a t  the  age of twenty, he had returned from the uncongenial 
social atmosphere of Turin to his patriarchal home in Savoy. Sorrow's crown of 

1 The salt t ax .  I n  certain parts of France, before the devolution, every house- 
holder was compelled to  buy during the  year seven pounds of salt for every member 
of his family. 

2 The tai l le  personelle bore on the profits of the land: the  t a W e  r i d e  was 
assessed on survey and valuation of lauds. 



sorrow, ren~einbering happy things 'l .  From the time of the visit of King Victor 
Amadeus to Chambbry in 1775 to the outbreak of the French Revolution in 1789, 
the love of the people of Savoy for their monarch in Tinly was on the wane, and 
the cleiivage between thorn rind the nobility was growing wider and wider. On 
the occasion of tha t  visit, a little thing in  itself but  of no small significance 
illustrates the feeling of vexation. From the  beginning of the sixt+eenth century 
the  townsfolk in Savoy formed Militia ' Compagnies de l'arc, de lJarbal&tre e t  cle 
l'arquebnse ' for the defence of their country in w:n- time, for sport in time of 
peace. At the time of the roynl visit the bourgeois ' chevaliers tireurs ' paid the 
expences of :L ball a t  which they. but not wives were permitted to be present. 
When, after the fall of the Bastille, the nobles of Savoy threw their doors open 
to receive the emigrant French nobles, the pride and overbearing manner of those 
unfortunate exiles broughti the exasperation of the humbler classes of Savoy to 
the highest pitch. 

Lack of employment and even hunger drove the naturally industrious 
peasants of the  mountainous districts, not to the plains of Piedmont, but  to 
France and Switzerland. It was asserted that  out of a population of 400,000 
people, 30,000 emigrated each year. The industrial classes came to believe that  
their country, under the  heel of Piedmontese police, was being either neglected 
by their rulers at Turin or else hopelessly exploited. Cliaiiib4ry was left un- 
provided with a university, and to Turin the sons of tlhe nobility and the 
bourgeoisie were compelled to go in order to be equipped for the professional 
callings. I n  Savoy the monasteries were overfull, and Chamb6ry was too full 
of lawyers to offer openings for students on their return. Towards the close of 
the eighteenth century Savoy supplied France with gardeners, farm labourers, 
hewers of wood, dressers of vines, reapers, etc. From his terrace at Ferney, 
Voltaire saw 

L 'indigent savoyard, uiile en ses t mvaux, 
Qui vient couper nos bl6s pour payer nos imp6ts. 

The immigrants crowded into Marseilles; Lyons and Rouen, and could be counted 
by t,housands a t  Paris, where aii ' CEuvre des Petits savoyards ', a school for their 
cl-nldren existed, A " Socintft des Savoisiens resid;iiit a Paris  " was founded 
by Savoyards who had made their way in  the world of commerce for the  relief of 
their unfortunate fellow country-men. 

When the eventful year of 1789 drew new,  the lawyer and professional 
classes had contril~uted to the stream of immigrants from Silvoy. and among them 
went literary men prepared to give vent to  their wounded patriotism. A 
pamphlet, Le /'rc?)t/er Cn de iSaruye v e r s  !a Librrf f - ,  was printed a t  Paris,' 
but the name of the publisher given on the title-page was Gorin, who was printer 
to the King a t  Chai1ib6ry and a member of Parfade Union. The writer complains 
that  up  to recent times Savoyards were known in France chiefly as migrant and 
miserable mount~aineers, but  now the plains arc being depopulated. " The towns 
seem to be peopled only by monks, soldiers, pleaders, the unemployed and 
beggars. I t s  greatest scourge is militarism. Lucrative and honourable posts 
are kept for Piedmontese, and in  his own country the young Savoyard has 110 

opening in life before him save in the Church, the war, or the barracks. Govern- 
ment offices, fortresses, convents everywhere, but  nowhere are there factories. 
The people have no representatives a t  the sent of government ". H e  asks for 
more liberal laws, national representatives and taxes more  equitably assessed and 

1 Le lidveil d e  la S u ' v o i c .  par CAA, grenadier, patriote Francais, h Annecy, 
de I'linpriuierie cle inon>eigneiir l'c~v&que ct prince do Genbve, avec approbation de sa 
htlajeste Sarde. 1790 l ', w:is not  printed in Savoy ! De Msiistre writes that the  demand 
ior the Le Premier Cri d e  Snvo ic  vers 1a Libertd w a s  so great tha t  he  was  only able 
t o  examine a copy for an  hour. 
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death duties. The King is not yet denounced as the ' l  tyran Sarde " : his '' virtue " 
is appealed to to remember tha t  it is the Savoyards who have supplied the working 
power of his dynasty. But i f  this appeal should be cast out by t.he councillors 
who surround him, well, " the natural tendency of Savoy t ipp~ars  t40 be towards 
Prance and everything seems to alienate it from Piedmont ' l .  The money that  
passes from Savoy to I taly does not return to it for there is no commerce between 
the two co~nt~r ies .  " What  then is there in  common between Savoy and 
Piedmont ? Everything separates them, geography, habits, language " . Not. 
only had the people been deprived of the presence in their country of their 
duke, but the duke became king of another land, and had left the country 
beneath the heads of an alien military police. De Maistre, despite his 
passionate loyalty, again and again complains of 1 ; o m r n ( ~ o 1 ~ / ~ ~ ~ 1 i ~ u - r s  h c h - C S .  
' Plut6t le Sophi de Perse que les majors pi6montais l ' .  The insolence of these 
functionaries in prussianised uniforms, their foreign jargon, their brutal methods, 
the bastinado, etc., etc., provoked frequent riots. And was it not but  
natural tha t  the tradesfolk who belonged to French Lodges in Savoy, and on their 
visits t o  Lyons or Grenoble were made welcome in French Lodges, should view 
the disappearance of customs barriers with approvi~l ? 

After the dramatic fall of the Bi~stille on July  14i,h, 1789, commenced the 
' first emigration " of the French nobility.1 irospit'ahly received by the nobles 
of Savoy, these refugees, animated by the confidence that  the revolutionary storm 
i l l  their native laud would soon pitss away, by their pride of race and often ill- 
concealed contempt for the humble C ~ ~ I S S ~ S  of the people among whom they found 
themselves, accentuated the  social bitterness a t  work in  the already formidable 
revolutionary movement. 

The story of the occupiition of Chambbry by General AIontesquiou, on 
September 24th, 1792, reads more like an agreed-on iransaction tbhan a military 
performance, although Lazari, who commanded the Piedmontese forces, appears 
to  have been duped. Lazari, :i relation of De Maistre and perhaps a member 
of the Lodge Trois Uort'iers, had been in occupation of the Clulteau Bellegarde. 
On the  morning of the 22nd, he was aroused from sleep by the noise of ;i fusillade. 
H i s  out-posts had been captured by the French JVIar6chal-de-Camp, Laroque, and 
Lazari's endeavour to rally his forces was frustrated by Montesquiou, who cut 
the Piedmontese tinny into two, dispersing one portion in flight in one direction 
and the other in another. But it is said that  the Governor of Chamberv had 

d 

previously received secret warning, in order to give him time " to clear out his 
effects and secure post horses necessary for his retreat ". Montesquiou 
entered Cliamb6ry to receive a long ovation by " patriots " welcoming the French 
as " brothers and liberators ". 

1 T n  a. letter written a t  Strasbourg July  4, 1790. Sa in t  Mart in  writes: " hlii 
soeur qui etoit en Daiiphin6 dans line inaison de indcuntents dc t ou t  ce qui se passe 
e n  France vient de se sauver avec eux A ChainbGry ". It is in th is  letter he resigns 
his " place dans  l 'ordre interieur " a n d  asks t h a t  his nanie may be removed from all 
the  registers and masonic lists in  which it may h a v e  appeared since 1785. I'apns: 
1 , i ) ' n i s  C1.uu.ilp dc; ,S( i i~ i f -^I( t~r t i t~ ,  p .  207. 

2 -' The conduct of the  omiyrfs a t  Turin,  so calculated to a t t r ac t  storms t o  the  
head of Vector Amiirleus, was  not the  sole cause of recriminations. The French refugees 
; i t  C!hamb6ry did n o t  give proof of any more coiu~iioii sense or  perspicacity. Litt le by 
li t t le Savoy was filled with emigres. There they were at  Chambhry, a t  Annecy, a t  Aix, 
;it Montemelian, a t  Bourges, a t  Saint  Genin, at Carouge, as they had been a t  Niece, 
Costa and in Switzerland. Everywhere, in Savoy, were they admirably received by 
the  noblesse, the  officers, cleigy, monks and nuns. B u t  the  people and the  
bourgeoisie scowled a t  them, especially a t  Chambers, whore they invaded everything, 
disdainful and provocative, showing off their luxury, monopolising the pavement, 
mocking a t  the old customs of Savoy, the simplicity of its life1, t he  want of elegance 
of its women, imposing thei r  exigencies on the  governor t o  snc-h a point tha t ,  when a 
conflict broke out  between thorn and t h e  natives, he was aluay-s bound t o  give them 
the  satisfaction ". Dumas:  Jfi.stoire de l'En1igr(ztion, i.: pp. 39-40. 
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111.-LODGES UNDER THE GRAND ORTENT, AND O F  THE 

STRICT OBSERVANCE. 

On p. 55 of his F r a n ~ - ~ l ~ u ~ o n t ~ e n e  Savoisn"nii,e, Dr.  Vermale gives a list of 
the members of tlie " Loge les Independants " of Chamb6ry. Tn the table of 
contents this list is entered as l '  Tablenu de la Loge les I ? I c Z ~ ~ Ã ˆ ~ ? ; ~ ( Z ~ ~ ~ .  de Chambery 
en 1770 ". On examining the list we observe that  the majority of the members 
named in i t  were either initiated or joined in 1785 and 1786. The error made 
is similar io that  which we have noticed i n  the case of the list of niembers of 
T r w s  111 ot-tiers. The d i ~ t e  " Ie 29 Aoiit. 1770 " in the heading of the list refers, 
not t o  the date of this list, bu t  t o  the date of the re-constitution of the 
Independents by the Lodge St. Jean de la Parfaite Union l a t  Grenoble. On 
p. 12 Dr. Vermale has told us tha t  the Independents, through the agency of the 
Grenoble Lodge, obtained a constitution from the Due de  Clermont, date October 
30t,h, 1769. I t  was again through the Grenoble Lodge, which itself in the  
meantime had been re-constituted by the Grand Orient, tha t  the  Independents 
were re-constituted, and obtained the title of Srpt A m i s .  The list of members, 
re-arranged in tabular form, is as follows:- 

f E = Maitre Â£111 M=Maitre. 1 
L 

Hugues Rebuffet. 

Gaudin. 
F. Millias. 
J.  F. Berthet. 

Simplicien Rousseau. 
Vincent Millias. 

Guillaume Millias. 
Marie Dom Gaspard. 
Emile Perrillat. 
Maxime Bertier. 
Hector Dehorme, Bourgeois, 
Francois Debrit. 
Louis Gruffy. 
Andr6 Villemenet. 

Abraham Faguet. 
Louis Deglapigny. 
Pierre Perrety. 
Joseph Charles Armenjon. 
Philippi Mayan. 

Antonio Mansoz. 
Pierre-Marc Dupuy. 
Gapilloud. 
Trouillet. 
Dupraz. 
Jean Claude Berthet. 
Francois Lacroix. 

Nicholas Perrin. 
Antoine Magnin. 
Bertrand. 
Courtois. 

David Huguenin. 
Jean-Francois Defresne. 
Barr6. 

Negociant. 

Paumier. 
Chirurgien Jur6. 
Negociant. 

Religieux Augustin. 
Substitut Procureur 

Negociant. 
Officier en Espagne. 
Religieux Augustin. 
Ancien garde de S.M. 

Negociant. 
Notaire. 
Substitut Procureur. 

Praticien. 
Avocat au S6nat. 
Notaire royal. 
Contrdleur des Actes. 
Secretaire A la tresorerie 

g6n6rale. 

Pretre. 
N6gociant. 
Substitut Procureur. 
Reverend beneficier. 
Reverend Cure de St. Jean. 
Chirurgien. 
Commissaire &S droits 

seigneuriaux. 
Musicien. 
Substitut Procureur. 
Seeretaire A lYIntendance. 
Secretaire Arch. de la  

Chambre des Comptes. 
Negociant A Lyon. 
Substitut Procureur. 
Musicien h Lyon. 

Grand Fondateur de la 
Ecossais. Loge ; Recu en 

E. 
E. 

Chevalier 
prussien. 
Tous les grades, 

E. 

M. Bleu. 
do. 

Apprenti. 
M. Bleu. 

do. 
E. 

M. Bleu. 
E. 

M. Bleu. 
do. 

M. Bleu. 
do. 

App. et Comp. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

App. et Comp. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Apprenti. 
do. 
do. 

1758. 
Recu en 1758. 

do. 
Agrege 1770. 

Agrege 1770. 
1763. 

Enfant dc 
la Loge. 

1768. do. 
1768. do. 
1769. do. 

Agrege 1780. 
Agrege 1785. 
Agreg6 1785. 

do. 
1785. 
19 June. 

Agrege 1785. 
1785. 
1785. 
1785. 
1785. 
1785. 
Enfant de 

la Loge. 
1785. do. 
1785. do. 
1785. do. 
1785. do. 
1785. do. 
1785. do. 
1786. do. 

1786. do. 
1786. do. 
1786. do. 
1786. do. 

1786. do. 
1786. do. 
1785. do. 

1 Constituted 1 March, 1766. According t o  Tlaruty (E-echerclies, p. 152) the 
Grenoble Lodge was re-constituted by the Grand Orient on 21 September. 1780, but 
accorded the original date. The Due de Clermont died June 16, 1771. 



Comparing this list with t h a t  of 7'roi-s ^lo,rt,icrs i n  1778. we note t h a t  in 
1785 the  following le f t  Trwk I for t i e r s  and joined Sept Amis the  Independents ,  
who were to become, -under tjhe Grand Orient, Lodge Sept Amis :- 

F. Millias. Chirnrgien jure. 
J .  F r .  Ber the t .  Negociaut,. 
Maxime Bertier.  Ancien garde d c  S.M. [ the  King of Sardinia] .  

W e  notice f i r d y  t ha t  there are three members described as ' '  rcqn " 
(whatever t h a t  may m e m )  in  1758, viz., Hugues Rebuffet Â ¥  Gr:xnd Ecossais e t  
Fondateur  de  la  loge ", Gaudin,  and Milling. This may meail t h a t  the  
Independents worked without a constitution before they received one from or 
through Parfai te  7'11io1l a t  Grenoble. F o r  the  period between 1758 and  1770 six 
other names appear :  ancl so we have nine names on t h e  list on August  t h e  29th, 
1770. Then ten years pass by ,  and  for t ha t  t en  years we have only t h e  name 
of a young member. Maxime 13ertier. formerly a guardsman of H i s  Majesty t he  
King of Sardinia, but  I am tempted to believe tliat here 1780 i s  a misprint  for  
1785. In  t he  J u n e  of t ha t  year we observe tokens of activity. Oil J u n e  l g th ,  
1785 (011. tit,, 1) 5'7). Frar~so is  Debrit joins t<lle Lodge, m d ,  as  will be  seen, is 
almost at. once elected its Venerable or Worshipful Master. Three or  four  other  
nlasons join the  T d g e  011 the  saille occas io~~,  and  there is  :in initiation. O n  t h e  
following day  Aiidr-6 Villeinenet is  initiated, and will shortly be .ippoiuted Orator  : 
Perrety,  initiated on July 1st is l\'l;dtrc cles C6r6monies. Dohorme appointed 
Treasurer, is a recently joined member. 

There can be b u t  little doubt t ha t  a lodge in abeyance has been captured 
by  F. Debri t  on behalf of the Grand Orient. Although t h e  da te  of t h e  
Constitution of Srpt A m i ~  under the Grand Orient  was, as  Dr .  Vermale says, 
March 1, 1786, the  Lodge secured the  right to  da te  i t s  origin back to patents  
granted t o  it by P a r f w t e  Union of Grenoble-August 29, 1770. 

On p. 57 of Iiis history, Dr. Vermale gives u s  another list of members of 
Lodge Sept Atnus,' which lie dates June ,  1785 :- 

Franciere Debrit. 
Vincent Millias. 
Pierre Gaudin. 
Andre Willeminet. 
Francois Berthet. 

Hector Delhorme. 
Abraham Faguet. 
Pierre Perrety. 

Joseph Armenjon. 
Phillipe Mayan. 

Pierre Marc du Puy. 
Joseph Gassillioud. 
Francois Lacroix. 
Nicholas Perrin. 
Antoine Magnin. 
Pierre Bertrand. 
Jacques Courtois. 

David Huguenin. 
Joseph Francois Desfrene. 
Louis Gruffy. 
Francois Millias. 

Negotiant bijoutier. 
Substitut Procureur. 
Paumier. 
Substitut Procureur, 
Negociant-Commissaire, 

Bourgeois. 
Praticien, 
Notaire et substitut 

procureur. 
Contrdleur des Actes. 
Secretaire a 1'Intendance- 

g6nftrale. 
Negociant. 
Substitut Procureur. 
Commissaire. 
Praticien. 
Substitut Procureur. 
Secretaire a 131ntendance. 
Secrfttaire archivists a 

Turin. 
Negociant A Lyon. 
Substitut Procureur. 
Praticien. 
Chirurgien Jure, 

Aged 34. 
,, 33. 
.. 33. 
, 30. 
, 49. 

. 53. 
,, 41. 
. 40. 

, 29. 
, 32. 

, 36. 

. 33. 

. 39. 

7 21. 

,, 66. 

Venerable. 
1st Surveillant. 
2nd do. 
Orateur. 
Secretaire et 
Garde des sceaux. 
Tresorier. 

Maitre des 
Ceremonies. 

T cannot doubt. t h a t  D r .  Ve r~na l e  has  faithfully followed the  ~ r t ~ h o g r a p h y  of 
the  documents he had  before his eyes, b u t  neither can I doubt  t h a t  t he  ( Jose1311 

1 In 1791. when Sent A m i s  ceased to  work " officinlly " a n d  its members were 
divided in to  three sections under a '' Directory ", the  following belonged t o  the 
' S e c t i o n  du M i d i  " :  -Armenjon, Willcininet. Pierre Mart i lu Puy [Despuis]. 
Dosfresne, Pierre Perrety, Mayan. Millias, Joseph Dardel, Davicl Hugue~iin, e tc . ,  are 
still among the members. 



Gassilliond ' of the latter document is the ' Gapilloud ' of the former, and that  
the Frauci&re Debrit who is t,he Master of t,he Lodge in the second list is the 
Francois Debrit who joined the Lodge on J u n e  19th, 1785.' 

I n  December, 1786, the Sept Amis, in  the name of the Grsuid Orient, 
instituted the Lodge Tri f le  Kyuerre a t  Annocy, and in January,  1788, Trois 
Tetnples a t  Carouge. The Mast,er of Triple E v e r r e  in 1789 was a person of 
some historical interest--" Franyois Maurice de Sales, Marquis, ficuyer de 
S.A.R. ,  M"'Â¡ la princesse de Pi4montn, capit a i m  de cuvalerie, sous-adjutant 
general des troupes de S.M.. T[ous] L[es] G[rades] ". This Lodge was very 
largely composed of noblemen and military officers; i t  also included a fair number 
of representatives of the bourgeoisie. 

Lodge Sep t  Am.i.s. a t  Whitsuntide, 1786, invited Trois Mortiers, 
Parfaite U n i o n ,  and Sincerite to take part in i ts  Festival. The latter was :i 

High Observance lodge, about which more anon. It ~iccepted the invitation, 
and appointed as its dep~t i i i ion  to Sept  Amis its Past-Master, the Comte Desery, 
Cornte Salteur, Dr.  Desmaisons ("Grand Master of Ceremonies ") and de Lonlly. 
The following is the reply of Trois If orfiers : - 

Monsieur. 
Ill reply to the letter you huve done me the honour to send rile, 

I am instructed to say to you that  no society in the States is recognised 
other than those which emanate from a primitive point, which h:ls long 
existed here and of tha t  those under your aegis cannot be unaware. 
There, Monsieur, is tha t  to which my comnlission is limited. I have 
the honour to be with the most perfect consideration; your very 
humble and devoted servant, Reynaud . 

Chamb6ry, 3 June,  1786. 

Par / /~~/ te  f^ition,2 through its Secretary (Tardy) replied enigmatically. After 
about four years of conflict, Sept A m i s  appointed a committee to consider if some 
understanding could be effected by which masonic " peace, union and concord " 
might be established. Trois  Mortiers was ready (May 22nd, 1790) to assent to 
union, but on the sole condition that  the union should bring about an immediate 
formation of a Grand Orient of Savoy. 

Four years after receiving a t  the hands of the Grand Lodge of London 
BO cruel a blow to its prestige, Mother Lodge Trois Mort'iers was encountered 
by a formidable rival in the Lodge S i l i ~ e r i t i , ~  founded a t  Chanlbcry on 
April 30th, 1778, under the Directory of the Strict Observance a t  Lyons. I n  
the 1778 list of members of Truis Mortzers the names of de Maistre, Salt,eur 
and fourteen others are given as belonging to  the Prkte/tdue Kkforitie. The 

1 There are several unfortunate" slips as to dates in Dr. Vermale's Franc- 
Maconnerie. For inst:ince, p. 31, line -& Â ¥  1770 " should be (cf. p. 19) .' 17&0 ". On 
p. 55. in the list of members of Parfaito Union, we have " Franqois Debrit, uegociant, 
inaitre bleu. agrbge le 19 Juin 1785 " .  On p. 57, " Francihre Debrit, negotiant 
bijontier . . . Age tie 34 ans ", is $ven as Venerable of Sept Amis on June  a, 
1 785. -. 

2 In a, list of members of Z ' a r f f ~ i t e  Union in Juno, 1786 (Verinale: Franc- 
ttto(-onnerie, p. S'), apposir ' -  De L'llopital et Tarcly, deput(;s an G.O.P."  If by 
these initials the Grand Orient of Paris is to bo understood, i t  looks as if Parfaite 
Union's loyalty had been disturbed. 

3 In  his Franc-mapnner ie  Siivoisicnn.e (p. 9) Dr. Vennale writes that Ueforme 
( ~ I I ,  Sord was born of a. split ' '  que se prodnisit dans 1e maqonnerie anglaise" et 1761 " 
l MS later book he has (p.  14) la inaqoniierie anglaiso on Allemagnc ". On p. 10 
of the former work he refers to ' (  wise p6n4ral que subit le rite anglais dans son 
pays d'origino et sur Ie continent nvec l'apparition des logos clites Gcossaises ou se 
multiplikrent les grades ma~onniques ". Dernienghem (Joseph  de Maistr~ S l y s t i q u e ,  
p .  57, N .  5) speaks of the ( ' R-eforine Ecossnise, schisme do la maqonnerie anglaise, 
qui  avait en pour but dp donner aux reunions pins dcl s&rienx l ' .  This author, however, 
has accepted the legends he has found in Gustwe Bord's La Franc-Mqonncrie e n  
Prance. 



attractiveness of this form of masonry has so often been ascribed by anti-niasonic 
propagandists to its alleged revolutionary and anti-christian character. I n  a 
paper on de Maistre I hope to be able to contribute to A .Q.C. I hope to show 
how very far  from the t ru th  such assertions are. The men who in Ssivoy 
iittached themselves t,o the Strict Observance were mostly sons of noblemen of 
the  robe, ardent Catholics, though indeed bored by the provincialism of a derelict 
capital (" l'enorme poids du rien "-to use de Rlaistre's phrase), and dissatisfied 
with the merely convivial aspect of Freemasonry. A t  this very time Willemoz 
a t  Lyons was adding to the Strict, Observance system two new grades intended 
for the benefit of those who took research into the hidden secrets of nature m d  
sift seriously, and he seems to have only preserved the Templar elements in  the 
system in order not to make omissions that  might render difficult a re-union 
between the Grand Orient allegiance find the Strict Observance. No doubt these 
young intellectualists possess the liberal ideas afloat- in  the age of the l '  benevolent 
despots " : some of them may be prepared, as our own Wordsworth was, t o  accept 
the feeling of increasing emancipation with joy, but, when the Jacobins enter 
Savoy in  triumph they will emigrate. We have seen tha t  their names remain 
on the list of the Mother Lodge in 1778. On December 30th, 1778, tha t  Lodge 
forbade its adherents to  attend the " loge prhtendue dit de la 71'ffor??zr ". 
Members of S incen t6  certtdnly visited the Grand Orient Lodge Sept Afins. 

Tn 1787 the Master of Lodge Sincerife was the Comte Frederick de 
Bellegarde, son of Gener:tl Jean Franqois de Jjellegarde, General of Infantry and 
Minister of War  in Saxony, and brother to Field-Marshal Henri de Bellegarde, 
who, in the service of Austria, highly distinguished himself in  the wars against 
France. Dr .  Veniiiile (p. 41) quotes from the Minute Book of Sept A m i s  a 
passage of which the following is a translation :- 

The Connnittee of the L . Se'pt Amis, duly convoked a t  the instance 
of the Vhle. 31.'. A r n i e ~ ~ j o n .  and the labours of apprentice being opened 
after the  manner prescribed, the M. said l : " M y  Brothers. It 
is the marriage of the Very Illustrious and R[espectalde] Brother of 
Bellegarde, V^. of the R^ Lodge of S'rncerifk or of the lUformc,  
with tlie Illustrious daughter of tlie Marquis des Marches which 
occasions this assembly. Will you agree that  witness be given to 
show how much our Lodge takes part in this happy event 'l " It then 
appearing fitt-ing and even necessary to all the brothers, it was 
proposed that  Brothers Dupuis, Gaudin, and Magnin should go to 
compliment the Very Venera.ble and Respectable brother the Comte de 
Bellegarde on his rnitrriage and the Lodge offer a bouquet as a slight 
iolcen of the real interest that  Sent Amis takes in  the satisfaction of 
these two illustrious consorts and a sure gage of the sincere wishes 
they have for their happiness. 

The bride was Adelaide [ ' .  Ad& "1 Victoria, a girl of fifteen, eldest daughter 
of Francois Robert Eugenie de Bellegarde, Marquis des Marches et  Cursinge, 
the  V?/;er(~ ,h /e  en survivance of Lodge Trozs :lIo?-ttrrs. Between the bridegrooni 
and the bride there was a disparity of fifteen yeilrs in  age. After the marriage 
the couple resided with the old Marquis ;it the Chateau, but Adhle's husband 
was frequently absent, being much occupied by his duties as Colonel in  the 
Legion des Campements, which he commanded during the coming forlorn struggle 

1 The name 0k t h e  Chevalier Ga~]>ilrd Raze. de Maistre's intimate friend and 
brother magistrate, does not  appear in the 1778 list of members of Trois Nortiers. HG 
is described by Dc~scostes .is one " of tha t  liberal phalanx. sincerely and unshakeably 
attached to  the  religion of his fathers. t o  t h e  pnuriples of order and authority,  bu t  
aspiring t o  reconcile the  classes by a more equitable distribution of the  advantages 
and favours of the powers t h a t  be " ( O p .  at., Tom.. i . ,  p. 146). Roze returned to  
Ohamb6ry in 1816, ancl was President of the Senate of Savoy in 1821. 



with the French. The Marquis died early in 1790, and so did not live to see 
his Chateau occupied as the General Headquarters of the French General in 
September. 1792. Ad41e and her beautiful sister Aurora, aged fifteen, had at 
first joined the crowds of emigrant Savoyard nobility, but .  i n  order to secure 
their property, they returned . Decked in ' ceintures cl 'ech:irpes, tricolores, 
coc:irdes ii ]:I poi t rinc, tailles sen-6es dans carrnagnoles, coiff6es des bonnetcs rouges 
avec sabots anx pieds ", the girls mingled with the Jacohin crowds, spoke their 
jargon, and adopted their manners. Adele attach~cl herself to the terrible 
Uerault des Seychelles, who, with Gregorie, Jagot,  and the Savoyard ex-priest. 
Philibert Simond , as Commissaires en Mission from the French Direct,ory, came 
t o  Chamb&ry. I n  connection with the last, Aurora gained for herself an 
unenviable r(~put:it.ion as ' l a  Simonetta'.  When IIeranlt, and Simond 
returned to Paris those misguided ladies went with them. ( '  There is a God who 
especially watches over pretlty women ", was the assurance the Marquis Costa 
Beauregard gave to liis comnlanding officer. Adele's husband, hut to de Maistre 
he wrote: ( '  Despite the beauty of my argument. avoid, my Friend, running about 
the world with Constitutional generals or Commissionnries of the Convocation, 
for they are detestable company ". At. Paris Adele obtained a divorce from 
her husband, but the days of her association with TTerault were t<o be short. 
H e  accompanied Danton to the guillotine on April 5th.  1794. Simond met with 
the same fate a little later. 

I cannot find that  Lodge Co-ncorde des Centrons, established by Trois 
.lfortiers in 1777, a t  Rnmilly, ever obtained a constlit,ution from the Grand 
Orient, but T do find the Lodge writing to tha t  body in 1781. " We think that  
correspondence between true Masons must become more necessary since a 
pretended reform in France seeks to  extend itself in all parts and to sap the 
foundiitioi~a of thnsc cliilclren of the widow " .l 

I t  must have been a hard blow for the Mother Lodge 7'rois f ir t iers  to 
receive when its own daughter Lodge of Rumilly in  1789, through t,he channel of 
Sept Amis, approached the Grand Orient. Addressing the Rumilly Lodge on 
May 5th of that  year, the Mast4er argued that  a Grand Orient is, not a particular 
lodge, but a general assembly composed solely of the deputies frotn dependant 
lodges. " We see ", he said. " tha t  the patents give the T.'. V.'. Marquis des 
Marches power t o  create lodges and to erect the generality of those which he 
should have created into a provincial lodge of which he, in  absolute dependence 
on the Grand Mnster of London, would be the provincial grand master. The said 
Marquis des Marches is content with constituting a single lodge, that  of Trois 
MortierK: he has not been able to erect it as a provincial l o d g ~ ,  since, according 
to the tenour of the patents the provincial lodge ought not to be :i simple assembly 
of a part,icular lodge, such as is Trots Mortif-m, but a general ;>ssenibly of the 
Worshipful Masters and Wardens of all the lodges which have boon constituted 
by the Marquis dos Marches. The right which had been accorclod him being 
personal ancl even limited by the good pleasure of the Worshipful Grand Masters 
of the Grand Lodge of London, he was not able t40 cede i t  or transfer i t  to the 
Lodge Trois M o r t i e r s :  so never has our Lodge had any correspondence with the 
Grand Lodge of London, :znd never has i t  paid to i t  the tribute of two guineas. 
. . . It is urgent in every respect for them to secure for themselves this 
regular existence, by obtaining a new Constitution in a Grand Lodge, recognised 

1 Thory, l c t o ,  i . ,  p.  148. Labad! had been placed in prison consequent 
on his refusal to make over the records of the Grand Lodge of France to t he  
schism.iticall,y consti tutocl Grand Orient. The Grand Lodge wrote, February 4th, 1781, 
to the Lodge (Jortcorde d e s  f e n t r o n s  of the founders of the Grand Orient :-" They 
calumniate their brothers and push their treason so far as to make them prisoners, in 
the hope of ol~t~aining from one of them the Archives of the Order: bu t  the grandeur of 
soul of the victim find his firmness has thwarted their projects ". Daruty, p. 224. 
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as such throughout the whole masonic universe according to the most exact 
instructions. The Grand Orient of France has deserved this preference by the 
excellence of its regime, by the regular it,^ and perfections of its workings, the 
national language being the same will obviate translation in correspondence : 
France moreover is a neighbouring nation with which the civil relations of the 
inhabitants of thib Lodge being very frequent, the brethren of this Lodge would 
often have occasion to visit, fraternally the lodges of France, and further, as one 
knows, there are already t,wo lodges constituted by the Grand Orient of France 
which are the admiration of all the others and whose regularity sets them a 
pattern. They are the lodge constituted by the Grand Orient under the title 
of Sept Ami" at Chanlb6ry and the lodge on its recommendation constituted 
subsequently ;it Annecy under the distinctive title of 7'rif1Ic Everre  ' ' , 

On February 23rd, 1790, the Grand Orient assigned its reasons for refusing 
to acknowledge Tram Mortzers as a Grand Lodge for the kingdom of Sardinia. 
It pointed out that the Grand Orient was the fruit of a free and voluntary 
reunion of a great number of Masters or representiitives of lodges. and 
formed a common centre from which discipline could radiate. " Here there is a 
legislative body, composed by the universality of the Lodges, avowed by them, 
and of which the representatives bring to general assemblies the suffrages of their 
constituents: Here there is a national rind independent body which exists solely 
by the will of those who have the right to form i t :  and such a Grand Orient 
should be: thal is to say that i t  is necessary that i t  should receive from the 
lodges the power of ruling in order to be able to pretend to exercise that right. 
Far from having perceived i11 this Lodge Trots :Ifortiers any of these characters, 
we have on the contrary remarked that one isolat.ed lodge, dependent on a foreign 
Orient, although i t  has accorded a number of constitutions, is not composed of 
representatives of the Lodges tlo which it has delivered them . . . these 
considerations, beloved Brothers, cannot bind us to treat with Lodge Trois Morf'iers 
as equal with equal. So at our General Assembly of the 23rd day of the 2nd 
month of this year, after having taken the advice of our Grand Lodge of Counsel, 
we have decreed t,hnt we  do not recognise the Lodge of Trois Mortiers, at  t h e  
Orient  of Chambers (1s Grand Orient o f  ,S'arrl11~,ia, and that ire d o  not accept the  
correspondence asL ed for by her : in consequence we have remitted to her deputy 
all the documents in which she has dealt with us on this proposition. 

Signed Taniii. Prh'ideitt .2 
De Jouquihres. Premier Srr-vezHfint . 
Des Roches. Orafeur. 
Popelin. Garde des Srenux. 
Oudet. Secrktaire General. 

Strangely enough for a Lodge claiming to be English, Trois Morticrs 
founded in 1787 a Sovereign Rose-Croix Chapter of Savoy, and on 4th May i t  
founded a Lodge of Sisters, I d  Parfaite JJarmonie, at  Casal. Early in 1790, the 
Marquis Eugcne de Bellegarde died. 

Randolphe de Maistre in the short biographical notice of his father 
prefixed to a Lyons Edition of 1 883 of the Consk?crai/o~s, writes : -' ' M .  de 
Maistre was suspected of Jacobism and represented a t  the Court as a spirit 
inclined to novelties from which he failed to preserve himself. He was a member 
of the Lodge Reform& of Chamb6ry, a simple loge hlu?iche and perfectly 
insignificant. However, when the revolutionary storm commenced t40 thunder in 
France and to tremblingly bestir the neighbouring lands, the members of the 
Lodge assembled ; and judging that all meetings a t  this epoch might become 

1 Vermale, La F. Sav., p. 15 e t  s e a .  
2 So in Vermale. 01). at., p. 18. The name is Tassin. Tlie second person is 

D0 Jonqnieres, the  Prince tie Coiiii's Intendant. 



dangerous or make the governnient uneasy, they deputed 31. de Maistre to 
convey to the King the word of honour of all ilic members tha t  they would no 
more assemble, iiud this lodge was priicticftlly dissolved " . De Maisire himself, 
however, tells another story. " At the commcnccn'ic~it of the Revolution ", he 
writes, " His Majesty 'S august Father having conceived some alarms as to these 
kinds of meeting, a member of the Lodge called J f ~ f o m i e  took to him a list of 
all the names which composed i t .  The King said, ' There are names which 
suffice to reassure me : but  a t  this moment every assembly, simply as an assembly, 
is suspect: one ought not to assemble '. So wise :I thing admitted of no reply. 
The Compie Frecleric de Bellegarde, a t  that time the Colonel of the Royal 
Grenadiers, if I rightly remember, was the deputy to give t40 his Majesty the 
word of honour of all the members tha t  they would not assemble ;ig:zin save by 
his permission " . l 

Dr. Vern1:ile td l s  us tha t  a recorded discussion in the Lodge of Independents 
show that  King Victor-Amedee of Sardinia. (1773-1 796) was a J'recniii~on.~ The 
story is told that, King Charles-Emanuel (1730-1773) had sent a body of soldiers 
to invest the Lodge a t  Turin. Tn the ante-room the Grenadiers find three 
ambassadors and one of the  King's  particular friends. " Go :ind tell the King ", 
said the latter to the soldiers, " thiit you have found me here ". The soldiers 
made excuses and departeda3 Tlie lodge lists show how strongly the Courts 
and diplomatic corps were a t  tha t  time represented in Masonry a t  Turin and Lyons. 
Yet convinced as the Government must have been that  the danger lay not in the 
Freemasonry practised by persons whose reputation was beyond s~sp ic ion ;~  i t  w:i,s 
prompted by caution t-o adopt police surveillance in regard to lodges in general. 
I n  Suvoy t<he lodges dependent on French ^Masonic jurisdiction refused to dissolve 
themselves. Dr .  Vormale dwells on certain analogies between the former Masonic 
assemblies and the civic feasts under ilie Convention, and the  listJs of members of 
lodges come in here l o indicate a certain amount of coiitimiity between the French 
Lodges in Stivoy. the Clubs, and then the Lodge again. The goldsmith Debrit 
of Sept h i s ,  for instance, after the arrival of t,he French Army a t  Charnbery, 
became one of the principal " clubistes ". Among the archives of the de Ma.istre 
family there is a Mi??io/ .re s u r  la fraftc- 'maqo'ttnfr ' te sent by Conit e Joseph de 
Maistre to his friend the Baron Vignet des Etoles on April 30th, 1793. This 
document has iinfortt1n;itely never been published, bu t  M. Emile Dermenghem 
was permitted by the Cornte Roclolphe de Maistre to examine the " volumes 
ininienses couches stir mon bureau "-the 11otes of his studies during thirty years- 
t80 which Joseph de Maistre refers in his Soir^en dc Sainl-Pett.r.~{/~ot/r</. and in his 
Joscph d e  M a i s f r e  Must i f ine  M .  Dermenghem has provided us with quotations 
which show that  long before t4he Abbe B i > ~ ~ ~ l e l  wrote his attack on .Masons and 
Masonry, de Maistrc, the future arch-propagandist, of Papal Infallibility, had 
laboured to1 convince his friend that  there was nothing in essential Masonry 
calculated to subvert social order. " La masse, le corps des loges Savoyardes 
memo des plus bourgeoises, aient jamais et6 t.at& par celles de France pour entrer 
dans la Revolution ". H e  admitted that. certain members of Sept h i s  were 

1 Albert Blanc, .+Ikrr~oi~rs I 'o l i t iq11,~s e t  Cm i ~~pov<}e 'nce  D i f i l o i ~ ~  twuc de Joseph 
d c  Jlaistre,  p. 18. Victor Einanuel's i'dict prohibiting masonic assemblies in 1814 was 
issued by Comte F. C. de Bellegarde. Thory : Arts Lat., i i . ,  p. 234. 

2 Franc-Maco~inerie S a v o i s i m e .  p. 6. 
3 Descostes: Joseph d e  Mnistre mant ?a Revolution, i . ,  . 217. The author 

prints this from M. Andre Perrin, who supplied him with other information con- 
cerning the defunct Lodge Trois  ~110rt~er.s .  Anne Maria Demotz (sister of Christine, 
who was de Maistro's mother) married the Comte Nicholas Perrin dlAviersieux, and 
was  mother of Marth:~ Perrin (who married de Maistre's younger brother Nicholas). 
Whether or no the Lil~riiirie Perrin (now M. D:~rclel a t  C!h:niibery) is  connected with 
these kinsfolk of the great writer I d o  n o t  know. 

4 A t  Turin the Str ic t  Observnuce was under t h o  direction of C'ointe Gabriel de 
Berneze, Majordomo of the King of Sardinia-" Gabriel a Turri Aurea " in the Order. 
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individually " trks rnauvais ' ,  and he did not deny that  i t  was possible tha t  some 
of them had been approached by French propagandists, hut  ' (  les irois grades 
classiqucs " were wholly innocuous. " They are purely societies of honest pleasures 
embellished by actjs of beneficence " : t,he other grades are concerned with " objets 
reels connus de 1'Aiitiuuit4. et qzie ne Ie sont pins de nous. Tl peut se fair6 
encore qu'apres ces grades symboliqnes un fiqh petit d r e  d'in^f-vifhfs posskde ou 
croit poss15der des connaisances dignes d'occuper un  honime sage et verteux et  q\n 
sont anssi parfaitement inconnnes dii reste de la soci6t6 qne de vous qui n'en gtes 
pas " .  Even in the  most suspicious lodges of Savoy, " il n'existe p:1s Ie moindre 
signe qni  annonce un but politique dans 1c principle. E t  quant la loge de la 
R6forme [to which tlie writer himself belonged], J e  puis vous Itaffirmer sur tout 
ce qu'il y a de plus sacre ". When the Abbe Barruel's book appeared, de 3laistre 
wrote a refutation, but uiifortu11;itely that  little treatise has never been published. 
I n  i t  he pointed ou t  that B:i.rruel's consinnt method was ( '  cle prendre pour la 
chose la corruption de la chose " : following that  method, he  says, " I might as 
well s:iy that  the clergy of France was a detestable body whose, real secret was 
only known by Cardinal de Brienne l and the Bishop of Autun 

h i s  uor t?e7 '~  had, on Ju ly  2nd, 1777, constituted the Lodge Des Ce'nfro~ts 
a t  Mortiers. In  July ,  1790, khis Lodge invited Lodge Sept A m i s  to secure for 
them a constitution from the Grand Orient:. The letter is rather open to 
suspicion, for i t  is signed by Lacroix, First Surveillant (i.e., Warden) in the 
absence of Gumery t,he ( '  ancien vbn6rable ", Gumery, :i.nd Dnrandard excusant 
le 2 1 ' ~  Siirveillant ". I n  i t  the writers say that. " we will assist masters to sustain 
the masonic level face to face with those aristocrat Lodges or perhaps despots 
who set snares for tlie liberty of the true children of the widow, and who ignore 
the c~nst~itutional  principles of a true Orient To understand this outburst of 
a political feeling, :L threefold distinction has to be kept in mind :- 

l .  Lodge Ttwis Morfiers, constituted by a nobleman who has brought with 
him his authority from the Grand Lodge is largely composed of 
aristocratic members. I t s  policy is t o  comply with the demands of 
Government and go into abeyance during the Revolutionary storm. 

2 .  The young members of Trot,>. Mortivrs who were infected with the liberalism 
which so many of t.he Rulers of the time shared. They are intel- 
lectualists, and look to the esoteric Masonic teachers of Lyons for 
guidance. They associate themselves wit h the Strict Observance and 
also with Willermoz's Metropolitan College a t  Lyons. After the 
Terror they for the most part become royalists and 

3. The bourgeois element which tmnsfers itself from the " English " Masonic 
group, or, when directed by Truis Mortiers t o  go into temporary 
abeyance (" the pitfall ") refuse, and seek constitutions from the 
Grand Orient of France. 

1 When it  was proposed t o  nominate Lommenie de Brienne Archbishop of 
Paris, Louis XVI. rem:~rked that for that position a m a n  who believed in God was 
required. The other prelate referred to is T:illeyrand. 

2 Quoted by Dermenghem : Op. czt . ,  p. 94. 
That the revolt from the Mother Indge Trois N o r t i e r s  was due t o  masonic 

rather than politic:~I or social causes becomes clear when we see that it was the 
endeavour to resist the Royal Order to go into abeyance that  led t o  Concorde 
d e s  Cen.trons refusing to obey. 

4 Thory ( A d a  T,nfomor^im, i . .  p. 185) writes: " L a  Gra.nde Loclge Ecossaise 
de Chamb6ry ayant 6th force0 de suspendre ses travaux par ordre du Gouvernement, 
1es logos cle sa iiirklic-tiori se divisent et pilssent l ea  mxls sons  le e i n - i c  du Griind 
Orient de France, et les autres sons celui c111 Grand-Orien t de Genhve : mats la majorit6 
se range sous les ban 11 ikres chi Grand Directoire helv6t ique itornand ". This statement. 
although it cannot be rec-onc-ilorl w i t h  facts, may perhaps supply a clue t o  trace t h e  
dis:ippe:i r;inc'e of 'Loclgc K i n  c ( > / . / / ( ' ' . .  



A letter from Francois, a mason, at Moutiers, dated December 27, 1796. 
and addressed to Willeminet of the Sept A mis relates tha t  a meeting, followed 
by a banquet had been held a t  a hidden place. At  this meeting the leading 
aristocrats who happened to be present, agreed unanimously, but amongst thern- 
selves only, tha t  no more meetings should be held, the  lease of the Temple given 
up, the furnit,ure sold and the proceeds together with the funds of the lodge 
distributed among the poor. After a long discussion i t  was decided that  the 
proposal should be carried into effect, but  after the assembly had broken up, four 
of " the good brothers" remained behind, and resolved: (1) That as there had 
been no general c~nvocat~ion of the brethren, the action taken had been both 
informal and illegal ; (2) tha t  as some brethren had for a long time past 
endeavoured to create a schism, they had availed themselves of this occasion to 
execute t,heir project.; (3 )  tha t  they four would not abundon the project of 
obtaining ;I Constitution from the Grand Orient of France. 

Dr.  Vermale quotes the following from register of Scpt Antis :- 

Le soussign6 secretaire de l& R.' .  T l  des 7 a ~ n i s  d6clare clue Ies 
circonstances di fTiciles dans lesquelles elle s'est trouvc. dks le 7 O  iiiois 
1790 par suite des men6es iiiqi~isitoria.les dzi Goz~vernement) Sarde 
l'iiient force a abandonner son local e t  n'avoir que des assenibl6es 
partiales ~ '6 t : in t  divisee en sections, ses deliberations des le No. 129 
jusrlu'an 1490, tour 2 inclus, cette derni6re sons-date du 5" jour du 
4@ niois 1792 out et6 iuskroes clans un livre d'architecture particiilier 
et, en due forme contenant Ie r6sunG exact de  tons scs travaux pendant 
les dites temies. 

A 1'Or.". de Chamb6ry Ie 2ge jour du 10" mois 1800. 
Chabert, secretaire, Arininjon venerable. 

Dr. Vermale was unable to trace the records of which Chabert speaks, but he 
has reproduced in his book (pp. 33-36) t$he minutes of the " Southern Section " 
of the Lodge Sept Amis, after i t  had been divided and placed under a ( '  directory l ' .  

After July 5th, 1792, the Lodge appears t o  havo ceased working, and not to have 
resumed i t  till October 28th, 1800. This suspension may have been due to the 
pressure of political employment. 

The Lodge Parfaite Union, which had been controlled by Trois Mortiers, 
had several members whose convictions were of a revolutionary kind. On 
24tth September, 1792, the  day when he had without opposition led the French 
troops into Chambery, General Montcsquiou held a session of the  Socikt6 des 
Amis de la Libert6 et  de 11figalit6, and on October 6th a proclamation of this 
Society was issued signed by J. Lyonnaz, the Orateur of Z1(~r//i i te Union in 1789, 
iuid Francois Jacquier, an initiate of tha t  Lodge. Of the 27 commiss:fires the 
Society sent out to secure votes of the election of members of the Assemblke 
Nationale des Allobroges the following belonged to Savoyard lodges.- 

Bernard. Concord des Centrons. 
Magnin, chirurgien, Ven. of La Vraie Amitie at Rumilly. 
Duport. Sept Amis. 
Jacquier. 
Arnaud. do. 
Debry [or Dubritl (Ven.) do. 
Lyonnaz. Parfaite Union. 
Fauvre. do. 
Garin. do. 
Chablais. do. 
Marin. do. 
Tardy. do. 
Morel. do. 



I n  the  year 1779 Bro.  De Maistre had come in to  touch with Jeaii-liaptiste 

Willermoz, who, iiftcr a varied Masonic csti-eer, 11;id foundcd ; i t  Lyons t he  Dircctoire 
Ecossaise d e  la  11 Province d'Auvei,gnc de l;i Stricte Observance Teinpli&re, of 
which the  Due Ferdinand of Br11i1s\vicl~-T,unenhourgh was the  Grand 'Master. 
Two yc;u's la ter ,  a t  a n  assembly held at Lyons, the  Convent National  cle Lyon 
e l a b o r a t e  within t he  Observance two new grades. the  Profks and Grand Profhs, 
Chevaliers bienfaisants de la  Cite S:iinie. I n  dependence on t he  Metropolitiin 
Colleges of Lyons, Colleges were founded a t  Turin,  Naples. Ch:i t~b&.y,  Grenoble, 
Moutpellier, Stmsbourg,  and  possibly elsewhere. To t he  College a t  Chiimbbry 
belonged : - 

In the Strict Observance. 
Hipolites, Chev. de Ville. Senateur du Senat Eques Joannes a Castro. 

de Chambery and President of 
the College. 

Max Rivoire anze. Bourgeois. , Marcus a Leone. 
Depositaire. 

Joseph, Comte de Maistre. . Joseph a Floribus. 
Jean-Baptiste, Comte Salteur. . Baptiste a Cane. 

I n  a fu ture  paper I hope to trace De Maistre's Masonic activit'ies more 
ful ly,  so I musk in this  place co i~ t~ent  myself with milking t he  observation 
t4hat the  i d e : ~  cherished by so many of t he  older authorities t ha t  th i s  
organisation had a po1itic:il character, or th:it i t  was militarily anti-ecclesiastical, 
is a n  entire fallacy. Among t,he members of t h e  Metropolitan Collegc ;it Lyons 
were : - 

In the Strict Observance. 
Jean-Antoine Castellas,l doyen de l'eglise and Eques Joannes a Maltco. 

Comte of Lyon. 
Marie Agate de Bernard de Rully,2 Chanoine , Ferdinandus a Stella. 

de 17Eglise, Comte de Lyon. 
Louis Aug. Barbier de Lescoet, do. do. , Augustus a Leone Coronato 
Henry de Cordon, do. do. , Henricus a Griffone Olato 

At Stutgarcl we find K a r l  Eherarcl de  Waecheter, Chii11111erlai11 t o  I h e  K i n g  
of Denm;~ rk ,  who i n  thc  Strict Observance was Eberardns ;i Ceraso, Chancellor 
and Grand Prior  of Germany. So far  from being a revolutionist~, d e  Waecheter 
was a n  ardent  supporter of t he  f 'mn/rf f  Bourbon p r i ~ i c e s . ~  A t  Grenoble we find 
Comte Fran  qois H e n r y  Virieu. whose l i beridism sent him to t he  States  General a n d  
t h e  Convention as  an advocnte of constitutional reform, but who when h e  saw the  
monarchy approaching i t s  fall ,  proved by his sufferings and  his c1eatIh his  steadfast 
loyalty to Ifis ill-fatcd K i n g  and Quecn. The c h i i i ~ ~ ~ i l ~ g  'and pathetic Komnii 
( F u n ,  Roi/aliste by the Marquis Costa, cle Beauregard is  t he  biography of this  most 
sincere and  devout Catholic. Willermoz himself, apar t  from some of his 
" t i ' i ~ ~ i ~ ~ e ~ l d e n t i i l  " utterances, was a devout Roman Catholic. I n  1790, when 
Lyons was i n  the  hands of lhe  representatives of the  directory,  he was arrested 
three times, and only escaped death by t he  generous act of a soldier. H e  had 
dared to reproach the  J:ulobins on the score of their cruelty. 

The Baron .Jean dc Turkheim (Jonnncs a f i m - h e )  wlis one of t h e  deputies 
from Alsace to the  Slates  Generii.1 in 1789. H e  went there tares liberal nitlis 

1 M. Emilc Der~uengliem has edited the L c s  Nomineils-a record by Willeimoz 
of healing by hypnotism, etc. I n  these operations the Dean was expert. It is 
unfortunate tha t  M. Dermenghem in his introduction has placed so great a reliance 
on .M. Gnsi,avos iiricritir'al and badly documented book 

2 11.ully was working hand in hand \\it11 Jacques  I'mbert-Oolomas on behalf of 
the bourbons in 1791. 

3 Christian t1c Parrel . Zf.9 T'apim ( ? P  C i i l w n c ,  1) 48 e t  wq., say- Waecheter. 
having failed to secure certain reforms in Freemnsonry , abandoned i t  in 1782. 



irks royaliste ", and t o  re turn  in disgust before the  ye;w was ended,  l I n  1821, 
when Tin'kheim was still active as a mason. he writes t o  Willermoz :-" On this 
occasion I will give yon a n  ex1~l:inat~ion of tlie word ' crypto-Catholic ', and  

frunkly make my profession to yon of my faith in regiird to i t .  T give my assent 
t o  the greater par t  of the dogmas of the  Catholic Church which a re  not adopted 
by pro1 estants : I regrot t h a t  the  schism took place', albeit you on your side 
provoked i t  i l  l i t t le ; I observe tliiit this dangerous extension of evangelical liberty 
has led a large pa r t  of protestants to Arianism and  even anti-Christian 
rationalism : T sincerely desire the  re-union of t h e  Christi;in Church in a single 
flock. l revere t h e  p:isior who governs yours to-day, and  am certainly well rid of 
t he  prejndices of childhood : bu t  I will not imitate  t h e  exumple of Stolzberg, 
Senft  and Hallcar since my conviction is not yet e n t i r e ,  and T dread giving scandal 
and doing more harm than  good, and I see in  onr  Church a nucleus of t r ue  
Christians attached heart  and  soul t.0 t he  essential dogmas of our  divine religion 
(to the  fall of man,  to  t1he need of a reconciliation which cannot operate solely by 
h~nii111 power, bu t  needs the  sublime Sacrifice of the  God-JVl:in, who lias given 
us His  Flesh and  T?lood for our  spiritual nourishment i n  t he  Holy Supper, e tc . ) :  
and I do not  wish to scandalise hhis communion of t r ue  Chrisiiims by a d h i r c h e  
for which other motives would be imputed A s  there has been so much 
misunderstanding in regard to the  character of the  3Tasonry a t  Lyons to which 
De Xaistre ,  Salteur, e tc . ,  a t  Chamb6ry, attached t8hemselves, i t  is not unimportant 
to correct the  fullacioiis tradition, which Barniel popularised. 

V.-THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. 

By decree of the  Convention :it Paris ,  on November 27th. 1792, Savoy 
became the Departement du  Mont-Blanc. Among the  deputies elected to the  
Convention on February 17il1, 1793, we find :- 

Antheln~e Marin of Parfaite Union, 
Bernard Jean Maurice Duport;' born at Favcrge in 1762, Advocate a t  the 

Senate of Chan~bery, initiated in Lodge Sept Amis on April 1, 1789, 
Jacques Antoine Balmain, Advocate at the Senate, born at St. Sorlin-d'Arve 

in the Maurienne, 11 April, 1751, initiated together with Duport. 
Gumery, Avocat, Master of La Concorde des Centrons a t  Moutiers in 1781. 

Under the Directory, in  1795, W C  find i n  the  Cilifi-Cent,s, Mru-in, J3almai11, Duport ,  
and  i n  the  Ariaem Ginnery. Dr.  M .  Masse, in his  Htsfoire d e  f ' A m e x i o n  de Jn 

1 Writing to his constituents, Nov. 23, 1789, he coniphiins of the " avocuts 
buvards qni rd~iandaient plus cle d+sordre que des lu111ieres ", and tlie invasions of " los 
clubs I nsolents qu i  siege:^ ient claiis les cafes cl11 1'alsi.i~ Royal s"4t:i ient 6 r ig6~ en iupes 
et en vengeurs des affair'es de h1 nation ' l .  TTe conclucles: " XVli:it has this hindered 
the advancement of our affair? r say it in all candoiir before God ancl niy fellow 
citizens It has not been the Nobility which h:is expiated in a cruel fashion ancient 
ancl uninst abuses: i t  has not been the Clergy who offered voluntarily to support 
proportionately the imposts, but whom it has been sought t o  deprive of all their 
n-operty. No. I t  Ã § c i  ;L small body o l  men had agreed ili1long tliemselvcs to 
upset evoryihiiia;, and without iho support of tlieir cn,iciporical inmiclates, desired to 
drive into rebellion the twenty-five millions of men U lio could peacefully and thankfully 
repose o n  our labours ".-Tfcviir ~1'~4Is,1rc.  quoted by X:lxime dc Ln Rocheterie: 
Z I i s t o r i ~  ( / P  M a r ' i e - A n t o i ~ ~ K t f r ,  ii., 43. 

2 Althongli Bomilcl tlie fsiinons Cul holic :ulvocate, ill h is Pt inripl.tz Con Ã§itt i i f i f  
i l c  In S o c i f t 6  (Cap. ss.), refers to Starrk's Jianq~irf (IP Tlwodul-P, sincl describes hi111 as 
h un dos homines les savants de l'A11ernagne ", a n d  S t a r ~ k  had attilcked t h e  
l a t i t i i c l i i ~ i r i a~sn~  of his time, bo hacl hocn n~~n~~ t l i r~ f i ox  in Ins e:uslier writings. 

3 Deri~~'nghom. .Iron Ti(i11tisf c Wi11p.r~~ioz : JP.$  ,S'o~~ini.~ils, pp. 12.5-6. Pdrisse 
1111 LIIP Andti'pfis a Trilms h i s .  in the Lyons' Strict Observance. w:is in 1789 a 
deputy to the Constitutional Assembly : he served as a royalist at the seige of Lyons 
i n  1793. and, after the seige, was ro~ide in~~ed  t o  death. Milanes, J a c o h i . 9  a Qvatuor 
I ' t i t t s  :I iVIn.rLinist, aiul libel-ill po l i t i c~ i :~~~,  vnliintwrc'd as commandor of Artillery on t h e  
royalist side, and vas  ~xrmtec l  after the fall of Lyons. 

4 l ie  \\as Commissionaire of the Directory a t  Ronen, and afterwards Minister 
of Finance of t h e  Roilisin Republic. On his return he  \ \as  attached to the Ministry 
of Justice a t  Paris, where he died in 1832. 



Savcie a hi France,  h a s  t raced t h e  cleavage of Savoyards as  Rirondins  a n d  

ATont~1g1-1arcls. Among t h e  l a t t e r  a re  :- 

At Chambkry. 
Francois Morel. Master of Sept  Amis 1785. 
Claude Girod [or Giraud]. Initiated in Sept  Amis. Substitut Procureur 1789. 

24 March. 
Francois Jacquier. Advocate. Init. do. 1786. 10 October. 
Antoine Depasquier. Joined Sept  Amis from Parfai te  Union 1787. Jan. 24. 
Joseph Chaberl. Substitut-procureur et notaire royal. Initiated in S e p t  Amis 

1786. June 29. 
Dcbry [Debrit. Debril, 
Dclabey, P.M. of Purfaite Union. 
Lard. Pctrfaite Union. 

At Annecy. 
Jean Claude Bunod. Procureur Syndic. Trip le  Equerre.  Expert preparateur. 
Claude Marie Philippe. Advocate. do. l e r  Surveillant. 
Francois Michaud. Maitre de Chapelle. do. Orateur. 
Louis Francois Ruphy. do. Sccretaire. 
Bourgeois (also of S e p t  Amis). 
Vautier. 

At Rumilly. 
Jean Claude Olive. Notaire Royal. La V r a i e  Amiti6. l e *  Surveillant. 
Joseph Victor Saxe. Maitre en Pharmacie. do. Gkometre Ci-devant 

Garde des Sceaux 
Among the Girondins. 

Comte De L'Hopital. Parfa i t e  Union. P.M. 
Lyonnaz.1 Practicien. do. 
Moras. Medecin Militaire. do. 

I n  cases where clntes of initiation a re  obtain:ible, it is  oLserviib1~ t h a t  m a n y  of 
t4he persons who were pronounced revolutionaries were no t  masons of long st iuiding. 
Some of them indeed h a d  obtained oflice i n  the i r  reapedivc lodges so soon lifter 
becoming masons t h x t  the i r  Masonic experiences could li:ivc h11 t. ill equipped t h e m  
t o  expound t h e  principles of t h e  c ra f t .  T h e  fac t  ihi i t  from ' h i @  E q u e r r ~  i n  
1793 five fully fledged Montagunrds emerge is C O ~ ~ ) ( ? I I S ~ ~ ~ ~ P C ~  b y  thei far more 
conspicuous fact  that,  m a n y  of i ts  members were persons who wonlcl have held 
Jacobinisin in  all i t s  forms in  detest.;ition. T t  lias been suggested Lh i i t  some of 
t h e  bourgeois lodges which went into n11ey:ince d u r i n g  ilie Terror  had  really 
become Jacobin clubs. T t  seems t o  be f a r  more probable thiit  t1hey went  in to  
abeyance bec:iuse t h e  political crisis and t h e  impending win- had  dr iven non-  
political iict ivit.ies o u t  of c ~ n s i d e r a t i o n . ~  

VT-AFTER THE FRENCH R E V O L U T I O N .  

On October 28th,  1800, t h e  Lodge Sept A min resumed itas working. Two 
days lifter i t  took i n t o  considerntion a proposal to  unitre tlie different lodges ill 
order  t o  form a single lodge fo r  t h e  commune, mid a t  t,his meet ing i t  
recommended Grand  Lodge t o  g r a n t  n constitution fo r  a new lodge. ?.'Intimit,i, 
a t  Aix-les-l3ains. On November 10th t h e  Lodge resolved :- 

Considering t,h;it i t  i s  t,inle t o  p u t  an end t o  ( n o  s lumber  into- which 
till t1his d a y  circumstances have thrown tohe t r u e  fr iends of L iber ty  and  
E q u a l i t y :  Considering t h a t  t o  :ittail1 th i s  in t h e  most efficncious way .  
it will b e  fit t ing t ,hai  t h e  members of t h e  Lodge; Trois 11fortiers should 
reunit1e themselves to  Srpt  A }ti is t o  form one single Atelier,  t h e y  
resolve : 

1 T/v'oiimiz: lifter t l i n  fa11 of the Gironde, wns iinjii-isorio(l. 
2 Dr. Verinale dwells ou similarities between the civic fetes organised by Debri 

and Rernarcl, a n d  certain masonic usages. M. Descostcs ( O p .  Cit... 'l'. 1. pp. 236-7) 
cites the general obligations given in the 13y-laws of l'arfaite, Union (Triple Union?) 
in 1804. No. 1 concludes: ne se occuper des ohjets de politiiluc ou cle religion ". 



Article I .  It will be proposed to Lodge Trois dfnr t iers  a t  the 
Orient of Ch:iinb6ry to reunite themselves to tha t  of S e p t  Amis 
iii order to form one and the same atelier. 

Article 11. If there be no obstn.cle to this re-union, in each 
Lodge three comn~issaries will be named charged to define the 
bases. 

The proposal was :iccepted by the brethren of Train Mortiers on November 20th. 
I t  was agreed that  (1) '' those hatreds, those bitter and sorrowful memories, 
inseparable from it great revolution " should be abolished, and (2) that  to effect 
this end the names of the three lodges, Trois  Mor t i c r ,~ ,  Par fa i t e  Union and 
S e j ~ t  --l mi^ should be changed for the single name Trin/e U n i o n .  The Com- 
iuissaries, however, rellecti t ~ g  t h:\ t ' the great p01itic:il crises were still toc recent, 
thlit wcrnds still I t l ~ d  and 1-hati inan 1ias often need of reflection in 01-(ler 
to make private feeling give \v:\\ to grand views of justice and t ru th  ' l ,  agreed 
th:it a committee of seven or nine m ~ s t e r s  shonlil select from the number of 
former members tliose who should he included in the new Atelier, and that  none 
but those selected by the Committee should be admitted to membership of 
fi,ple U tiio'n , 

I n  the inonth that  S e p t  A m i s  revived, the Ven. F. Armenjou wrote to 
the G. Orient of France t40 inquire i f  the Government was awnre of the activity 
of that body, and, i f  not, did the G. Orient think tIhat the Government would 
disapprove of an assemblage of thirty-four masons, nearly all of them mi1it;iry 
men, who were about to petition for it constitution :is the Lodge A mis Jicnw~s. 
But a t  List the lodges in Savoy were accorded the favours of the State. Another 
lodge time into existence at this time-Saintt-Jean-des Alpes (Su'itil Â¥7e<i ile 
Mmn' tenne) .  I t  is not clear to me whether T7ruie Amifit! a t  Rumilly in 1801 is 
the former lodge of that  mime or a newly-constituted one. 

So by the amalgamation of Trois  S f i~r t ze r s  with Sfpf A mis in 1800 the last 
vestige of it connection with the English Grand Lodge has faded out of existence. 
Not a single name of noble rank is left, Dr .  Vermale reports, i n  the lists of 
the lodges of Savoy. M. Albert Mathiez has well observed that  the freemasonry 
of Savoy as i t  existed under the First Consul was very different from the free- 
masonry of the pre-revolutionary period. The 
by the State : tlie latter was heterogeneous ;ind 

former is u1iifie.d kind patronised 
split into factions. 

M. Gust:~ve Borcl in  his ant,i-masonic 7,o / Â ¥ ' r u t ; c - i i i ~ o ~ t t t e r i  e'n F r a n c e  gives 
a list of lodges in France and in many cases notes :is to their oficers. From M. 
DOS Costes' JmepJi fie Mai.sfre, ( w w t  d h o / ; / t i o n  he learned of the existence of 
Trois Morf zc r s ,  but he knew nothing as to the lodges constituted by that  Lodge, 
or of its Gri111d Orient rivals. He,  however, mentions Tr ip le  Union. Here is a 
triiiislatioii of what he h i s  to say about it :- 

Y r i l ~ l e  U'ltio'n. et  Pkmion. 
Under the first title, the G.'.  L... constituted this L:. 29th 

August 1770 to take rank July  5 preceding (Rebold says 1779). This 
L .'. has left no traces before the Revolution. 

I n  1802, i t  resumed i ts  working with Bataillard, proprictaire, 
as Yen.'. et  Marie,l professor of jnrisprudence, as secretary. The last 

1 Probably a misprint for ' Ma.rin '. ' 



wits V6n. from 1808 to 1814. Bordas, formerly deputy to  the 
legislat,ive assembly, was his Deputy during the Empire. I11 1813 
t,his L.'. took t,he title of Iff-m-ion. (Bord, o p .  (wit., p. 419.)  

The lisi of members of Triple ??-W, :ifter the a ~ ~ ~ n l g i ~ i n a l i o ~ ~  of the thiee 
lodges, shows tl1i1.t membership of Parfa'ite U??io/;.  had been rcg;t~*ded as equivalent 
to membership of Trcis M o r t i m .  Some of the members:- 

VPnPrable. Philibert Bataillard. 
161" Surveillant. Joseph Armenjon. 
2do ? l  Jean-Francis Gabet, 
Orateur. Anthelme Marin. 
Secretaire. Jacques Viervil. 

Joseph Chabert. 
Pierre Louis Filliard. 

Hyacinthe Francois Garin. 

Charles Munery. 
Marie Francois Gorrin. 

pere. 

Mayor of Chambery. Trois Mortiers. 
S e p t  A m i s .  

Conseiller de Prefecture. do. 
Professor de legislation. Trois Mort iers .  

do. d'ecriture. do. 
Notaire. do. 
President du Tribunal do. 

Criminel. 
Commissaire du do. 

Gouvernement. 
Secretaire de 1a Prefecture. do. 
Imprimeur National. do. 

TTraie witik a1 Run-iilly was working again in May, 1801. 

M. Francois Pescostes (Jo.scpfi de .lf(;/.sfre awant i<i' devol16t/otz, T. 1, 
p. 218), writes: l '  Des clebris &pars d11 batfallion d6b:~ncIc! de fell Ie Comte dc 
Bellegarde ont, for1116 a Chanib&ry l i i  loge de la T'ct~fait e 7;Â¥niot h la tet e cle laquellc 
les freres a, la unamit.6 [les voix, placGrc11i cornme Grsnid-niatlrc 1e lrkre marquis 
des Marches . . . C'est a cet,te lope que Joseph dc Maistro fn t  afTilie h. son 
retour de Turin en 1773. Jean-Baptiste Saltern- fri111chit avcc Ini Ie scuil de 1:i 
Parfaite Union., et ils lie tardkreut pas ii etre eleves, Salleur ii la dignit6 de 
second ~urvci7Z(w.t et de Maistre a celle de grnncl orateur ". De Maistrc, for all 
tha t  is known, m;iy liiive been made a Mason a t  Turin, nlt,lioiigh his age a t  tha t  
time does not favour such a supposition, but  Dr. Vermale declares tha t  his name 
does not appoiir on any of the  lists of Parfdite Union .  Descostes also confuses the  
Comte cle 13elleg:ircle with the Marquis. H e  writes (p. 216) " in 1739, le Cointe 
de Bellegarde, muni des pleins pouvoirs du Grand Orient de Londres, avait 
install6 a Chainb61-y la loge des Train Moi-tiers-, seule griuide maitresse loge en 
Savoie et en Pi6mont ". On p 217, " Charles-Emanuel, qui ne voyait pas 
d'un bon oeil les myst4rieiix exercises des frsres chamb6riens. commenca par 
enjoinclre an  C o ~ t ~ f e  de Bellegarde de ne plus paraitre en loge ' sous peine 
d'encoiit-ir sou indignation '. Le Grand-Maitre, ' p&n6tr6 de tristesse ' .  rendit 
Ie marteaii, et lie f n i  rernphi.c6 ". So on p. 218 M Descostes describes Parfaite 
l ln io-n  i1.s n new Lodge composed of the " debris " of Trots Nortiers. On pp. 225- 
229 he gives the extracts of the protest remitted to the Grand Lodge of London. 
October 13th, 1 774. signed by Saltcur as 2nd Surveillant and dc Maisbre ;is Ornteur 
of Trots Mortici'if. He does not suggest tha t  Parfa'ite Un'ioii claimed to have 
succeeded to tlic powers of 7't.oi.i Mortier~.  It seems that  the author lisis made a 
most curious double blunder. and yet he derived his information from ' (  line 
piece fort curieusc, t ii1111r6e d n  scean de la Loge des TroLv ,lforfiors, laquelle m'a 
et4 commuiiiqu6 p;ir M. Alldr6 Perrin l ' .  From Dr. Vermale, wlio ht1s studied 
t,he actual minute books of the Chamb4i.y lodges, we learn tlnit on May 23rd, 
1774, Troi .~  M tirfiers " donna une forme r6gulisre aux travaux que pr:itiquaient, 
depiiis plusiem's ann6es, L .' la Parf(~i/e fit-iovi de Chamb6ry ' ' (La Frunc- 
M C ~ V W I /  f-r/,e Sn-voisien-ne, p. 5). 



FRIDAY, OCTOBER, 

l I 13 Loilge met at Freemasons' Hall  a t  .'i p .m.  Present : -Bros. 
1):ivid Kli~Lher, P . A . G  D.C W.M. ; W. J .  AVilli;nns. l.P.3r ; 
I t f i i .  W K. Firniiiiger, !) l ) . ,  P.G.Ch., S . W . :  B. T d o p n ~ f f ,  J. ' \ \ ' . ;  
W.  .1 Soiighiirst, P.G.1). . Treasurer ; Lionel Viliort , P .  A.G.B.C.. 
Socri-i.iry : G .  P. G. Hills, P.A.G.Siip W., P.M., D.C. ; Geo. 
~ I l i i i ~ g t o i i ,  I ' .A.G.SII~.W., J . R . ;  her Gr; int l i :~~n,  . l / . ; l . ,  L'.PI,.G.AV., 
Sussex, l .C;. : ' t feo.  A .  W Oxford. M . l ) . .  P.(i .( 'h. ,  Almoner; F. W. 
(iolby, P.A.C! D.C'., Stew. ; S. J .  Fenton,  P.1'r.d.W , AVarwiclcs., 

f3t.c-W.; .J. Hcron l1epl~(-r,  I1.O.l)., Ireland, P.11 : :xncl G .  Hook, Tylor. 

Also tlie followiiig members of the  C?orrespondence Circle : -'Bros. l <  Girdlestone 
Cooper. W.  J. Moan, F. S. IIemvood, TI. C .  Towers, Ernest J. Marsli, Kd.  M. Pliillips, 
L. G.  Wearing, W. W. Woodman. Chas. J. Hobrlen. H .  J .  van Aller, Keg. F. liaker, 
C. l ) .  3lelboiirne, Goo. ('. Wi11i;ims. E. TI. Cartwright,  P .G.I) . ,  Arthur Saywell, 
P.A.G.St.13.. G. AV. South. R. A .  Wall. C. F. Sykes, F rank  Challans. E. Eyles. Jas. 
Wallis, Lewis Edwards, F. Lace, P.A.G.D.C., A. Thompson. I T .  G. Iknne t t .  S- N. 
Smit<h, Wm. Lewis, C';inil)bell Lee, W. l'. J .  G u n ,  R .  \V. Strickland, A .  F. Ford, 
Chas K. I ~ v e l l ,  1,. 1-1. Molliday, R .  J .  Sadleir, P.A.G.St .B . ,  S. Leviten, G .  C.  
Parlvhurst l h x t e q  G .  I'ear, 14'. T~idsione Found. P.A .G.St.l?, ;  ,J. C. Ifarvey, W. 
Brinkworth, am1 A .  l*'. Cross. 

Also the  following Visitors: -Bros. 1 .  V Warnor.  1l.W.M. 36 (S.C.) St. David; 
Geo. W. Cussoiis. 1V.N.. Jiinior Engineers Lodge No. 2913; .J. I?. Kdwards, P M , ,  
Lodge of Assiduity No.  -1S14; P. L.iycock, P .J .G.W.,  8. Austr;zli;i; G. M. Sank- 
Brown, Harponden llodgc Xo. 4314; A. S. Wilson, James S1)eller Lo(l{~,c No. 3577: 
J. N. S. Wriglit. Aiiglo-O\~ersr:is Lodge No. -1886: S. C. Siuar i ,  3liincliostcr Lodge 
No. 179: A .  I3iiron liiirn, Clapham Lodge No. 1818: and Jiio. 14'. Nichols, Old 
Sinjins Lodge No. :S232. 

Letters of :il)ology for iioii-;ittendancc were reported from Bros. E. Concler, 
L.R., P .M.  ; R.  H.  H;ixtpr, P.A.G. D.C., P . M .  ; Ma)or C. Ac1:inis. P.C. I )  ; l t e v .  H. 
Poole, B.A., P.Pr.G.C'h., Westmorland and Cumberland, P . M .  ; Rev. W. W. Covey- 
Crump, J1.A.. P.A.C.Cli., Chiip. ; 14. C. cle Lafontnine, P.G.D..  P.M. ; Cecil Powell, 
P.G.D., P . M :  S. T. Klein. L.R.,  P . M . :  G. Norinan, ,V.D., P.G.D. ,  P . M . ;  John 
Stokes. M.A.. P .C.  I). , 1'r.A.G.M , Wost Vorks. ,  P . M .  : ancl I ? .  I vanoff. 

Four Lodges, 0110 Reading Club, find Forty-thiee Brcthreii wore elected t o  
membership of ilie (~orrespoi ide~~ce Circle. 

The coiigriit1i1:itioiis of the  Lodge wore offered to  the  following members of the  
Correspondence Circle; ivlio had been honoured with appointments and promotions a t  
the  Especial Grand I ~ x l y c  on 18th .July : -13ros. C. Maple-Polmear, S f a j o r - G e n .  J .  D. 
McT.:xc-1il;ni T. IT. 'Wo~)lk~n, J .  <? Gardner ,  C C!. Gill, nn11 C. D. 1~;;ilon Grsind 
Deacons; G. .l1. Hoag, 'l1. .J. I hireling, E. II. Harries-Jones, L. F. Newin.in, and G .  B. 
Sodcly Past  Grand l )o:icnns ; J1;irr.v 131ado11, G.  l'. Devonshire, and A .  *L'. Penman, 
Assistant. Directors of Ceremonies ; G. S. Knocker, P:ist Assistant Grand Superintendent 
of Works ; C. t1. CI:lrke, Major R.  J. Dunsco~nhe, W. H. Edmunds, J .  K. Piclcarcl, 
G. Reeves-Brown, mid W. Lee Roberts, Pas t  Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies; 
J. Ingram JVloar and W. Wagner, Pas t  Grand Standard Pearers ;  A.  I I .  Howeii, C. S. 
Burdon, and T. L. Vouiid, Past  Assistant Grand Standard Bearers. 



The SECIIETAHY drew attention to  the  follo\ving 

ExHi13TrL'S : - 
By Bro. MEYRICK HEATH. 

Old Irish R,.A. Cert,ificate, issued by t he  Enca~npment  No. 36 (with the  36th 
Regiment of Foot) a t  Malta on 23rd February,  1819. PiefsenteJ t o  
t h e  L o d g e .  

Two specimens, one wit 'h purple ribbon, the  other with green, commemorative 
medals of the Bi-ceiitennry of t h e  G.L. of Massachusetts. Presented to 
the Lodge .  

Perpetual Calendar;  engraved plate, the  work of an English Prisoner of War  
(Joseph Bye) a t  Cambrai in 1813. 

A copy of the  1746 Cons t i tu t ions ,  with both title-pages 1738 and 1746; probably 
unique. 

Original letter from the  Duke of Richmond t o  Mart in  Folkes, apologising for 
forgetting the  meeting of June 24, 1725. Also referring to  a version 
of the  0.0. (Text printed a t  A.Q.C., xliii., 255.) 

Three pamphlets : - 
(i.) A Sermon preached in Christ Church, Philadelphia before the  Provincial 

Grand Master [etc.] on Tuesday 24 J u n e  1755. By William Smith .  
London : reprinted for It. Griffiths. 

(ii.) The  Excellc-ricc find U s c f u l ~ ~ e s s  o f  Milsow'u . . . A Sermon . . . 
By the Rev. Thos. Bagiisill. 

(iii.) A11 Oration in honour of Freemasonry delivered before the  G.L. of 

Scotland, 30 Novr. 1763 by David Erslcine Baker. Edinburgh 1763. 

By Bro. DAVID FLATHER. 

Four  jewels; French Prisoners' work. Craft. 

A Jewel. F.P. work b u t  cast metal, and Oran!ge. 

By Bro. FENTON. 

Photograph of a Certificate issued by the  Lodge of S t .  Albans, No. 176, a t  
Birmingham in 1783. 

Three jewels from the  Royal Scots Lodge No. 216, Unity, Peace and Concord. 

From the  LODGE LI~R.VRY 

The Con.st i tut ions,  1738. 

The re-issiic of the 1738 in 1746. 

A cordial vote of thanks  was accorded to  those Brethren who had kindly lent 
objects for exhibition and made pre~ent~at ions  t o  the  Lodge. 

Bro. LEWIS EDWARDS read the following paper:- 



Trci/isuctio~~~s o f  t l i c  Qndf i /u ' r  f!orc~/iuti Loi iye .  

ANDERSON'S BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS OF 1738. 

N attempting any appreciatiou or criticism of a book writt.cn :it 
a past date, however recent tha t  date may be, i t  is necessary 
111 order fairly to judge i t ,  to consider i t  both in the light of 
the time and circumstances in which i t  was composed and also 
having fully in one's mind the characteristics of tlie author, 
his intellectual make-up, his social, religious and political milieu, 
desires, and aversions. 

The age in  which James Anderson wrote was one of 
political inquiry, of scientific inquisitiveness, of increasing social amenities. The 
first is connoted by the names of such political theorists as IIoblxs (an e:irly 
influence), Filmer, Locke, and Bolingbroke, The institution and influence of tlie 
Royal Society is the outward and visible sign of the scientific spirit, while the 
growing popularity of the  coffee houses, of social gatherings, and the general spirit 
of clubability are evidence of the growth of the social spirit,  of amenity, of 
urbanity. Moreover, the rise and prevalence of Deism and of ideas of toleration 
make the period one of considerable interest in the history of religious opinion. 
This side, however, may perhaps be more conveniently dealt with in discussing 
the somewhat tantalising phrasing of the First Charge and i ts  variations in the 
1723 and 1738 Editions. 

Yet in spite of all this, however much the reimscence of Freemasonry may 
have been influenced or even inspired by these currents of opinion, i t  cannot be 
said tha t  either the form or contmt  of the Boo],- of Corzstztz~t~ons show ii~aiiy 
effects of the spirit of inquiry, of riitio~ialisin, or of modern historical method. 
Indeed, though the first two editions of the f;onstitnt'ions stand a t  the parting of 
the ways between the old Freemasonry and the new, and despite the claims of 
their :iuthor, yet i t  seems that  they look backward in form and in  spirit to what 
is popuLirly considered n~ediaevalism rather t4h;in forward to eighteenth century 
enlightenment and method. 

For, consider their characteristics. The reverence for antiquity, for 
precedent, for the great names of sacred and profane history, the claim to 
universality, the marks of a m i c e  2 tJilse, the  jiimble of facts and dates, the 
lack of proportion. I t  c:innot be too often emphasised that  while the modern 
mind cherishes material antiqnities and tends to scorn old institutions, valuing 
them merely for their suitability or adaptability to modern needs, the mediaeval 
mind, while accounting material antiquities as mere stocks and stones fitted only 
for the rude foundations of its own structures, valued ancient institutions as 
sacred by reason of their very age, and would use age and consonance with 
precedent as the criterion of perfection, proclaiming for anything new its  deriva- 
tion from the old, and not i ts  novelty, as its title to regard. The small~~ess of 
the mediaeval world, the idea of :i Catholic Church and a Catholic State, was still 
impressed on men's minds when the conditions and institutions from which they 
derived had long since passed away. The writing for a purpose, rather than the 
inquiry without prejudice into the subject matter of the work, e . g . ,  to demonstrate 
the greatness and the wide extent of architecture, is another characteristic of 
the  mediaeval as opposed to the modern mind. The jumble of facts and dates, 
the lack of proportion, or whsit seems so to us. is due, not so much to a lack of 
a sense of chronology and of geogr:iphy as to the fact tha t  being viewed under a 
different aspect, and from a different angle, eventas, times, find processes seem to 
our ideas curiously foreshortened and otherwise d is1 orted. 



T H E  AUTHOR. 

The chief facts in the life of I ) r  James Anclerson. thanks to the  studies 
of Bros. Crawley, Thorp, Bobbins, and Miller, are well-known to the  members 
of this Lodge, and it is unnecessary here to do more than briefly recapitulate 
them. But, there tire a few wliich either from their direct connection with the 
Iiool- of Coii^ifn-ttoii.\, or from the light which they tlirow on our author's 
character and opinions, require somewh;it detailed treatment4. 

His father, James Anderson, glazier, was a substantial burgess of 
Aberdeen, for many years secretary, and for some fifty years a member, of the 
Lodge of Aberdeen. James the younger was baptised on January  the 19th, 
1679, and w:is educated a t  the Manschi~l College there, becoming Johnston 
Bursar of Divinity, and  prolxibly leaving on the completion of his studies in 
1702. There is no evidence of his presence ;it Aberdeen after this date, nor of 
his being licensed by the local Presbytery, but i t  wozild seem that  he  preached for 
some time thereafter in Scotland without having any definite living, probably 
being licensed by some other Presbytery. Save for this his history between 1702 
and 1709, when lie appears in London. is unknown to us. To close this account 
of liis connection with Aberdeen it may be said tha t  he took the degree of Doctor 
of Divinity there in 1731. 

A clnestiou which has not yet been settled is the  date and place of his 
initiation. As  has been said, his father was a prominent member of the local 
Lodge (his Mason's Mark lias been preserved), and Andersen himself introduces 
into the Book of Coinstitution!, one or two Scottish Masonic terms: although there 
is nothing 111 the Lodge records to show that  he was a member, yet these records 
;ire incomplete for the ye;irs during which his initiation may have taken place. 
And further we niiiy compare two passages, one from the Book of Constitutions 
of 1738 (page 91) : - 

' The Fraternity of old met in Monasteries in foul Weatlier; "but in 
fair Weather they met early in the Morning on tthe Tops of Hills, 
especially 011 St .  John Evangelist's Day, and from thence walk'd in 
clue Form to t8he place of .Dinner, according to the Tradition of the 
old Scots Masons, particularly of those of the Antient Lodges of 
Kilwinning, Stirling, Aberdeen, etc. ' ' ; 

and the other from the Aberdeen Lodge lUiles of 1670 (A  .Q.G1. ,  xxxvi.,  102 to 
103) :- 

' no Lodge be holden within a dwelling where there is people living in 
it, but  in  the open held, except it be ill weather." 

' all entering Prentices be entered in our ancient outfield Lodge. " 

The Rules of 1670 enactled that. every apprentice and fellow craft, on 
admission, should provide a dinner, and that .  on St .  John ' s  Day, twelve shillings 
should be collected from each member, the money to be spent as the  Lodge should 
think fit for the honour of the Day, which was to be kept as one ' ' of rejoicing 
and feasting. ' ' 

On the other hand, had Anderson been ' made ' in Scotland, one would 
have expected him to have interested himself in  English Freemasonry earlier than 
in fact he appears to have done, and it must be admitted tha t  the circumstances 
j~ust related are quite coiisistenl wit,li liis not having been initciated until after he 
had taken up residence in England. Still, whatever other inference can be 
drawn, i t  is quite clear tha t  he grew up with Freemasonry all about him and 
tha t  whether from within or from without many of the practices and terms of 
the Freemasons were known to him. 

1 A.Q.O., xxxvi. ,  p. 86. 
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' Coming to London, as hiis been said, i n  1709 Anderson became the 
ritualistically inclined minister of a Scotch congregation meeting in Swallow 
St,reet, St .  James's (opposite the Wren Church in which some 100 years later 
Gilkes was to be buried) and continued his ministeria-l duty apparently until his 
death in 1739, although after i i  secession or schism he and a part  of his congrega- 
tion removed to anot,her meeti ng-house in Lisle Street, ~ e i c e s t e r  Square. H e  
published a few sermons and t.lieologica1 treatises, a voluminous compilation on 
" Royal Genealogies " (in effect a translation with additions of a German work 
by IIiibuer) ;ind two editions of t?he Duo/,' of Constitutions, while his " News from 
Xlysium " wils published posthumously. Tie held for a time the position of 
Chaplain to the Earl  of Buch:iii, a member of a family closely associated with the 
early days of the Craft. 

To his writings cannot be attributed any considerable literary qualities, 
and his readers generally are rigreed that  dullness and prolixity are their most 
characteristic features. I n  political opinions a staunch Hanoverian, and indeed 
one who received favours from tlie reigning lrouse, ill religion " a Defender of the 
Faith," and a foe to ' Idolaters, modern Jews and Anti-Trinitarians "-to quote 
the smiting epithets of his pamphlet on " Unity in  Trinity. " One whose 
Masonic origins are-subject to what has been said above-obscure, whose interest 
in t'he c ra f t  was seemingly intermittent and not free from motives of profit and 
glory. One who was careless and inaccurate in his facts and unattractive in his 
style and who sought tha t  patronage of the great which is so useful an aid to 
the ambitious journeym-in of letters. 

This enumeration is not given as what modern jargon calls a mere pen- 
portrait, but is necessary to a full appreciation of the Book of Con^tif~~tions, iind 
in particular in any attempt to answer or even to pose certain in tere~t~ing questions 
arising thereout. I s  there a political bias or basis? I s  there a religious? How 
deep was Anderson's knowledge of the Craft, how large his experience, how sound 
the basis of his opinion ? How far is his treatment affected and either improved 
or vitiated by qualities or defects of matter or manner ? 

On the eve of the Jacobite Rebellion of 1715, Anderson delivered and 
published the sermon entitled " No King-Killers," in Dr.  Crawley's words, (' A 
vigorous repudiation of the  charge that  the Scottish nation had permitted i ts  
coirii~iercial instincts to get the better of it,s loyal sentiments, in selling i ts  
King to the Piirlianient," the Dedication of which is addressed to the Reverend 
Daniel Williams, D.  l ) .  , as " it professed a n d  firm friend to Monarchy and 
Presbytery, and [as one who] ever asserted them to be highly consistent." The 
I f &  tlcne<ilo(J;cs mid the second edition of the Co'/tstitiit'/o~is are dedicated to 
the Hanoverian Prince of Wales. In  October, 1735, he was granted by the 
Queen-Consort-and-Regeut the sum of Â£200 Anderson was a loyal and firm 
adherent and admirer of the Duke of M ~ n t ~ a g u ,  a staunch supporter of the ruling 
house. Clei~rly then his own sympathies were definitely Hanoverian. On the 
other hand, there is clear evidence, even to tlie distortion and misrepresentation 
of facts, of what in 1738 had become our author's dislike of the Duke of 
Whart,on, the notorious Jacobite. The subject cannot be fully discussed in  this 
paper, nor the evidence considered of the Jacobite Lodge in Rome, or of the 
suggested political imagery of the legend of the Third Degree. Bat taking 
what little h^is been here said and the description of the Masonic gathering a t  
Stationers' Hall given by the iillthor of the /'rt~i.se of I)rurikenness, where ( ' no 
mention [was] made of Politics or Religion . . . And when the Music began 
to play, ' Let the King enjoy his own again, '  they were immediately reprimanded 
by a Person of great Gravity ;md Science," would i t  be wrong to  assume that  a t  
about the time Anderson published 'Ills first edition there were in the Craft 

1A.Q.C. .  xxii i . ,  p. 6. 
2 A . Q . C . .  xvi i i . .  1 ) .  30. 
U . Q . O . ,  xxiii., p. 17. 



conflicting political currents, a n d  tha t  the recollection of these was yet. in his 
mind at the tune he the second ? Point is added !o this assumption 
by the fact to be noted later, that  to the second Charge of the 1738 edition 
(page 144) while inculcating respect and loyalty toward the civil magistrate, he 
yet adds that, " tho' a l lrother is not to be comitetianccd in his l i e L e l h o n  against 
the Sta te ;  yet if convicted of no other Crime, his Relation to the I.odye rein~iius 
indefeasible." Is  this an  attempt a t  11 inodus v/,ve/;,di between the two parties? 

The question of the religions basis of Freemasonry after the Revival is 
one 11eciili:irly difficult to decide. Begeman11 would sec as i ts  basis, Christianity 
ill the form of t.11~ national Church of England. The other school is not unfairly 
represented by a recent French clerical writer, t,he bite Mgr. E. . Jo~ i i i i ,~  who states 
that  " the dogin;i is simple : it is tha t  of a universal religion. In  i ts  own phrase, 
it. is called Deism. The person who applies the term is certainly not yet an  
atheist but  is travelling on the path of atlieism." 

I n  his first edition (p. 50), Anderson says: " A M ( I ~ I I ,  is obliged by his 
Tenure, t,o obey the moral L a w .  and if he rightly understands the A r t  he will 
never be a stupid Atheist, nor an irreligious Libertine [ i . e . ,  Freethinker]. Bu t  
though in iinciciit Times Masons were cha rgd  in every Country to be of the 
Religion of that Country or Nation, whatever it was, yet ' tis now thought more 
expedient only to oblige them to that  Religion in which all l\len agree, leaving 
their particular opinions to themselves. that  is, to be good Men and true, or 
Men of Honour and Honesty. by whatever Denominations or Persuasions they may 
be distinguish'd ; whereby Masonry becomes the Center of Union, and the Means 
of conciliatiiig true Friendship among Persons that  must have remain'd a t  a 
perpetual distance." 

111 tlic second edition (p.  143). he puts the matter thus : " A Mason is 
obliged by his Tenure to observe the Mori11 Law, as i i  true N o a c h i h  ; and if he 
riglit,ly uiidrrsl i i~cls the Craft, he will never be :i Stupid Atheist, nor an  
Trreligions Li hertin, nor act against Conscience. ' ' 

" Tn :iiicient Times the CJiriyt/ut~ Musu-n.^ were charged to comply with the 
C'/i.risfiaii Usiiges of each Country where they t,r;ivell'd or work'd: Bu t  Ma-so'nry 
being found in all Nations. even of divers Religions, they lire now only charged 
t,o adhere to tllilt ltcligioii in  whir:h Men agree, (leaving each Brother to his 
own particiilsir opinions), thiit is, tro be Good Men and True, Men of Honour 
and Honesty, by whatever Names, Religions, or Persuasions they may be 
distinguis11'cl; For they all agree iii the three grout Arliclt-.Y of Noah, enough 
to preserve the Cement of the Lodge. Thus :1fmo)1r?/ is the Center of their 
Union and the happy Means of conciliating Persons that  otherwise must have 
remain'd a t  :L perpetual Distance. ' '  

Obviously the 'prinifz facie import of the passnges cited is to show a society 
free from dogma, in  which are inculcated only general Theistic and moral 
doctrines. But what evidence is there either to strengthen or to rebut this 
p r k n  f a c i e  view? 

T t  is noticeable, i t  is perhaps significant, that while many of the  Old 
Charges open with a Trinitarian invocation, as does evon the J { o / i e r t . ~  printed 
version of 1722, there is no such passuge in eit,her of Anderson's editions. In 
1732 a J e w  was initiated, and in the list of early Grand Stewards there occm' 
iniiny Jewish names, The members of the Order arc nttackcd in the First  
" Letter to :I Friend concerning the Society of Freemasons " of 1725 in  regard 
to those " who write themselves S.T.P.,  which some are apt  to imagine, stands 
for Sacros:tnctae Triniiatis Persecutores." and there are the " dust and scandal," 
unknown but imaginable, referred to in the Preface to the A'oherts Constitutions. 

Stukeley in his Diary refers io Martin Polkes as " in matt,ers of religion an 

1 L i w c  dt'.s Constitutions Maconniwcs (Paris, 1930), p. 69. 
2 Gonld, i i i . ,  p. 480. 
3 Diary, i., p. 100. 



errant infidel and loud scoffer . . . [who] lbelieves nothing of a future state, 
of the Scriptures, of revelation . . . perverted Duke of Montiigu, Richmond, 
Ld.  Pembroke, mid very many of the noblity, who hiid an opinion of his under- 
standing, and who made ' the infidel Systlem ' fashionable in the Royal Society." 
Stnkeley's langunge is so strong iis to m:ike us rather doubtful of the truth of 
his allegation, but it is rlither :I matter of wonder that within forty years of 
Rothwcll Bridge and " The Killing Time," a society could constitute itself under 
so iion-sectlarian and so tolerantl a banner as tha t  of the Freemasonry of the 
R evival . 

On the otlier hutld, there seems to be nothing of the s c ~ p t ~ i c  about Anderson 
himself. We have his Christian references, and even Ins mention of Jesns as 
' the Great Architect or Grand Mastler of the Christian Church." His pamphlet 
against ' '  Idolaters, modern. Jews, and Anti-Trinitarians " has been adduced to 
show that  he would give no countenance to any non-Christ,iiiii society. p:trticularly 
one with Jewish members, but  is i t  not. plain tha t  the reference is merely a 
controversial one, more or less synonymous with Anti-Trinitarians, and that  there 
is no necessary inconsistency between such a reference in a t heologicitl ~ont~roversy 
and meeting Jews in such a society as those who take the lion-sectarian view hold 
Freemasonry to have been ? Begeman11 ' quotes the decidedly fervent Christianity 
of the Preface to Loll9 Livers in support of the sectarian view, but  the enthusiasm - - 
and expectancy of its author are much more apparent than any detailed knowledge 
of the Order. 

Such, then, is a / ' / s l i ~ ~ l k  of the chief evidence on each side, ;uid i t  is open 
to anyone to decide this most interesting and most important question for himself. 
One may say of this as of oilier conflicts of evidence that  we may have occasion 
to refer to hero;ifter, tha t  in these trials by written evidence we are under the 
very great disadvantage of not being able to sec the witnesses ii11d note their 
demeanour, advantages "which tell so strongly i n  a z : / ~ ( i  voce trial since i t  is often 
the impon.d('r(i'l)ifii~ which fi~iiilly help in a decision. n e r c  the iw~~)on{lcra7dia 
are the peculiarities find unconscious predilections of those who judge, which is 
not nearly so sat isfactory. Omitting these, and feeling that  whichever 
side one takes one has some wort4hy names to support one, i t  is tlliought 
not unfair to put the position thus. As  compared with the words of many of 
the Old Charges, Anderson's First Charge-in both versions-marks a great 
change of phraseology ill a most important particular. It is more reasonable to 
suppose i t  deliberate than acciclental, and were i t  accidental and opposed to 
contemporary feeling in the  Craft,, however slight may have been the control to 
which Anderson was subjected, we could scarcely expect i t  to have passed 
unchallenged and miatnencled by Grand Lodge and i ts  advisers. 

Perhaps i t  is possible to suggest a view i11termedi:it.e bet'ween these two 
extremes. T have particiilcirly in mind what Anderson says on page 23 in 
speaking of the Zoroiistrians : '' They are 11cre mention 'cl, and not for their 
Religions Rites t8hat iirc not the siibject of this Book: For we leave every Brother 
to Liberty of Conscience. But  sirict,ly charge him carefully t o  maintain the 
Cement  of the Lo(J</P, and the three Articles of Noah." Might i t  not be tha t  
the First Charge atttempts only to define not the whole body of religions belief 
of the members, but t h a t  part  of the  religion of each which is common to all, 
tohe highest common faci or. Freemasonry ndmits those of many religions if i ts  
adherents admit the necessary minima of the common belief. Their additional 
articles of faith are irrelevant, and indeed should not be discussed, lest an attempt 
to travel outside sho~tld create dissension. 

What were A 11d erson's q~~alifications as the first, Masonic historian ? E o w  
long was his Masonic experience? How large his acquaintance with Grand Lodge 
and its proceedings? Much of the answer to this is doubtful. W e  do not know 



where or when he was initiated. True he uses Scottish Masonic terms, like 
Entered Prentice, bu t  he may just as well have learnt, them outside tthe Lodge 
of Aberdeen as within. Begeruann thinks that  he did not associate himself with 
.he  English Order until i t  was becoming popular with noblemen and persons of 
consideration, and i t  is very prolxxblc tha t  had Anderson been a member in the 
early days of the revival he would have been offered and (can we doubt ?) have 
accepted office in Grand Lodge e:n-lier t,han his own stattementCs show him to have 
done. I n  the matter of his attendance at Grand Lodge, a fair index of his 
enthusiasm, we are on much surer ground. W e  have his version of his 
attendances and tohat in the "iVIim1t.e~. 

As  the latter begin only on the 24th of June.  1723, our sole guide-if 

guide i t  is-is l Anclerson's own nccount of his earlier connect~ion with Grand 
Lodge, and according io this in Sel~t~ernber, 1721, he was ordered to digest the 
Old Constitutions; in  December, 1721, a Committee was appointed to examine the 
work; in March, 1722, they reported that they had penised his manuscripts, and 
in January,  172213 he produced the ?Ion / ,  of t'onstiti~tions and it was again 
approved. A full discussion of the credibility of these assertions will be found 
in Bro. Vibert's p:1per. ancl I need only s;iy here tha t  Ancleison has attempted 
to make out that  what was in  reality a private undertaking was the carrying 
out of the spontaneous orders of Grand Lodge. 

2Anclerson states tha t  on the 17th of Jurinary, 172213, the Duke of 
Wharton appointed him as (Junior) Grand Warden, apparently according to him 
in place of William Hawkins, " for Hawkins denlithed as always out of town," 
a t  the same time as Desagnliers was mode Deputy Grand Master. Bu t  the  
Approbation of the 1723 edition drawn u p  about the  beginning of December. 
1722, gives Desaguliers as Deputy and Hawkins as Junior Grand Warden. 

Further. tfhe earliest extant Minute, that  of the 24th of June ,  1723, has by 
Bro. Songhurst been found to have been tampered with. It originally read 
(as Junior Grand Warden) :  " Tlie Reverend Mr. James Anderson who officiated 
for Mr.  William IIawkms," but t,he last six words have been erased, leaving 
Anderson as Warden ~)VIpl'icif cr. Moreover, in the list of Gr'ind Wardens for 
1722, after the name of ITa~vkins is added in what is clearly Anderson's hand- 
writing the words ' who ~lemitt~ecl and then James Anderson A. M. was chosen 
in his place." Therefore, if one leaves out what Anderson has written and 
restores what has been erased (and who other than Anclerson could have had a 
motive for erasing i t  and an opportunity withal tlo erase as well as to add?) ,  we 
find that  from the Minutes Anderson's only claim to the rank of Junior Grand 
Warden is his acting as substitute for Hawkius. Further,  in the  1756 edition 
of the Constitutions, alt,hough Hawkins is given as Grand Warden under date 
the 24th of June ,  1722, his name is omitted altogether on the 17th January ,  
172213, his demission not mentioned, and " James Anderson A.M."  is given as 
(Junior) Grand Warden. By the time the Freemason,s' Calendar is published 
in 1775, no mention a t  all is 111iide of the nnfortun:ite IIawkins in  the  list of 
Past Grand Wardens. IIowever, whether or not we can consider Anderson's 
claim to the Warden's chair as established, there can be no doubt tha t  the 
subsequent Minutes recognise i t ,  since after Grand Lodge had on the  10th of 
May, 1727, resolved that  Past. Grand Wardens should be admitted a t  all 
Quarterly Communications, lie not only attended, but  is notled as a former or 
late Grand Warden and on several occasions officiated in  tha t  capacity. ITe 
does not appear iJo have availed himself of the privilege extended to him in May, 
1727, for some three years, although in fairness i t  must be admitted that  the  
other Fast Grand Wardens as a rule do not appear t o  have been :assiduous or 

1 2nd  Edi t ion ,  pp. 113-115. 
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even frequent 111 theit. attendances after t8he expiration of their periods of office. 
Anderson attended Grand Lodge once m 1730, tlwice in  1731 (once speaking on 
a Charity Petition), twice in 1732, and once in 1733. Now if we bear in mind 
the fact that  in 1732 appeared the Itoyal (71,1/calof /u '~  with a distinguished arrn.y 
of Freemasons as subscribers or encouragers, we can not unfiiirly guess the reason 
of his renewed interest in the Craft. On the 24th of February, 1735, Anderson 
presented a memorial regarding :L new edition of the JfaoJ,' of C o n s f ~ f u f i o ~ i f i  and 
his objection to what imist have been Smith's Pocke t  Companion,  and after that  
we find him attending on two other occasions in tha t  yeitr, twice in 1736, once 
in 1737, and twice in 1738, the year bofor(1 his death. 

I t  is therefore quite clear thiit except when concerned to get authority 
for his literary work or to obtain patronage for his publications, Anderson, if 
the aLte11dances a t  CJ~~arterly C o i ~ i ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ c a t ~ i o l l s  be ;b critc?riorl, was no more 
disinterestedly concerned in the affnirs of the Craft than other past Wardens, 
and Begemanns view that  his interest in Freemasonry was tliat of t,he discoverer 
of a remzi~~eriit~ive field for literary employment can hardly l ~ e  said to be unfair. 
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Frontispiece and tit41c-page. 

Anderson's Dedication to the Prince of Wales (iii.-vi.). 

" The Author to the Reader, " con! aining a short introduction and 
e~planat~ion,  and a table of contents (vii. -X .). 

The Sanction, with on the reverse the arms of Lord Carnarvon. 

The Con~t~itutions (1 - 139). 

This Is divided into three parts, each part  being again divided 
into chapters. 

P u t  I. The History of I\I:isonry from tthe Creation t,hroughout the 
Known E;irIh ; till t rue old arcl~ilrcture w;is demolished by t h e  
Goths and a t  last revived in I taly (1-55). 

Part, T T .  The History of Masonry in Britain, from Julius Caesar, till 
The. Union of the Crowns, l603 (55-96). 

P a r t  111. The IIistory of Masonry in Britain, from the Union of the 
Crowns to tlicse Times (97-139). 

List of Grand Masters or Patrons of the Free Masons in  England, from 
the Coming in of the Anglo-Saxons t o  tliese Times, who are 
mentioned in t,his Book (140-142). 

The Old Charges (143-149). 

The Antient Manner of Constituting a Lodge (149-151). 

The General Regulations (1 52- 178). 

[The Old " and t,he " New " Regulations are sot out in an 
attempt a t  pari~llel columns.] 

The Constitution of the Committee of Masons Chin*ity f rst proposed at. 
the Grand Lodge on 21 Nov. 1724 (178-184). 

A list of the  Lodges in  and about London and Westminster (184-190). 

Deputations of severni Grand Masters to Wales, the Country of England 
and foreign Par ts  (followed by an historical and rhapsodical 
appreciation) (190-198). 



X I 1  I .  The Approbation (1 99). 

XIV. Some of the usual Free-Masons Songs (200-215). 

XV.  A Defence of Masonry, published A.D. 1730. Occasioned by a 
Pamphlet called Masonry Dissected (216-226). 

XVI .  Brother Euclid's Letter to the Author against unjust Cavils (226-228). 

X V I I .  Names of Brethren and Lodges who " kindly encouraged the  Author 
(229-230). 

X V I I  1 .  A page (un-numbered) of Corrigenda, wit h on the reverse the  publisher 'S 

announcements. 

I. FRONTISPIECE AND TITLE-PAGE.  

Unlike the first edition, that  of 1738 has no half-title. The frontispiece 
is the same in both editions, save that  in the later the Engraver's name and 
address do not appear. The title-page of the 1738 edition is printed partly 
i red, tincl Anderson's name appears thereon for the first time. " Jarnes 
Anderson, D.D." The title itself is much longer. and may be compared with 
tha t  of 1723 : - ( c  The 1 Constitutions 1 of tlie 1 Free-Masons 1 contiiiniiig the 1 
1-1 ist.ory, Charges. Regulations h. I of that. most Anrient and Right 1 Worshipf n l  
Fraternity. 1 For the use of tlie Lodges. 1 " (1723). " The 1 New Hook 1 of 
Constitutions 1 of the 1 Antient and Honourable Fraternity 1 of I Free and 
Accept,ed Masons 1 contiiiiiing 1 Tlieir Hislory, Charges, Regulations, &c. 1 Col- 
lected tind Digested 1 By Order of the Grand Lodge from their old Records, \ 
faithful Traditions and Lodge-Books. 1 For the Use of the Lodges. ] " (1738). 
We may note the appeanince of the description of the Craft which has now 
become time-honoured, the claim " By order of the Grand Lodge," and tlie 
variations of spelling, " ancient l '  and ' '  antient ) '  in the two editions. The new 
imprint is tha t  of ' '  Brothers Caesar Ward and Richard Chandler," of the 
" Ship, without Temple Bar," Coney Street York and " Scarbrough-Spaw. " 

It is to be noted tliat the account of the proceedings of Griind Lodge 
closes with the Meeting of the 28th of June,  1738; tha t  he mentions the Lodge 
a t  Halifax meeting :it the Black Bull being constituted on the 1st of August;  
tha t  he dates his Preface the 4th of November, and that  Brother Euclid's letter 
is d a t d  the 9tli of November. From this it is clear tha t  the various parts of 
tlie Booi of Cowst i fu f io f is  were completed by Anderson a t  different dates, bu t  i t  
would appear nevertheless tha t  these were printed consecutively in  view of the 
fact tha t  from the evidence of the catch-words the book was printed as a whole. 
The probable date of publication we should suggest in common with other 
authorities to be somewliere in or about February, 1738/9. 

With  regard to  the publishers, Mr. Richard Chandler was a member of 
the Lodge meeting a t  the Sun in Fleet Street in 1731. 

11. THE DEDICATION 

The Dedication is addressed to Frederick Lewis, Prince of Wales. ( '  a 
Mast,er Mason, and Master of a Lodge," by Anderson himself, and not as before 
by a third person, i.e., Desaguliers, and the author states tha t  he does so by 
order of the  Grand Master and the Fraternity and in their name, although there 
is no record of the facts i n  the Minutes of Grand Lodge. T t  is interesting to 
note Anderson's reference to t-lie 'Royal A r t ,  s~ncl his allusion in the spirit of the 
Old Charges, to respect for the civil magistrate and to liberty of conscience. 

Anderson records under date the 5th November, 1737, tillat an " Occasional 
Lodge " was held a t  t.he Prince of Wales's Palace a t  Kew, a t  which, there being 
present Desagnliers ' -  (formerly Grand Master) Master of this Lodge," William 



Gofton and Erasmus Kiug, Senior and Junior Grand Wardclns (neither of these 
brethren being Wardens of Grand Lodge and not even finding :i mcntion in the 
Q.C. edition of tohe earlier Minutes), and others, the Prince of Wales ' was in 
the usual Manner intxoduced, and made :in Enter'd Prentice and Fellow Craft, 
i n d  that he was made a Master Mason by the same Lodge, tha t  assembled there 
again for that Purpose." There is no reference to Vrederick's initiation in tlie 
Minutes, but that  is accounted for by the f:ict that  what was held appears to have 
been a meeting of a private Lodge, probably summoned especi:illy for the purpose, 
iind on the lines of the pre- 1717 mcc*ti~igs, t ' . ~ . ,  t.liat a t  which Ashmole was 
initiated. The influence of 1)esaguliers. who was Chaplain to the Prince, was, 
we may suppose, not without effect in beginning the connection between the house 
of Hanover and the Craft,. 

IV .  THE SANCTION. 

Bro. Vibert takes the view that  the Approbation of the  1723 edition was 
written by Anderson himself, and the same would seem to be the case with 
regard to t'he Sit~lctioii of tlie 1738 edition. 

There we find his expression in  ' ' ample form ' ' which is not given in the 
Minutes. H e  stales tha t  on 25th November, 1723, Grand Lodge resolved Â ¥  That 
no alterations shall be made in their printed Book of Constitutions without leave 
of the Grand Lodge." It did no such thing, and certainly on no such date. 

The official record informs us tha t  on the 24th .June, 1723, the Sanction of the  
first edition (at the end of page 91) having been read, it wils moved (on the m;iin 
question) " That the  said General Regulations be confirmed so far as they are 
consistent with the Ancient Rules of Masonry," hut tha t  thou the question was 
movecl and put, whether the words " so far as they ;ire consistent with the 
Ancient Rules of Masonry," be part. of the question, iind this latter resolution 
was carried. But the main qiiestioii was not put, and t.lie qucstion was moved 
" That it is not in the power of any person or body of men to make any alteration 
or innovation on the body of Masonry without the consent first obtained of the 
Annual Grand Lodge," which last question was resolved in the affirmative. That 
is the nearest we can get in words to  Anderson's statement. W e  find that  the 
words are incorrectly given, the  version garbled, and the diite~ erroneous, and the 
whole spirit of the resolution transformed. The conden~nat~ion of Smith's Po(;lict 
Companion in 1735 is f i~irly represented in the second par:igriipli of the Sanction, 
but in the third Anderson goes oil to say that  Grand Lodge '. order'd " him to 
print tlie book, whereas what. took was that  on his desiri i igthe Grand 
Master's Commands and the approbation of Grand Lodge, this request was 
granted him. 

The Sanction concludes with a recommendation of the book as the only 
/fool- of C ' o t ~ q t t f  uf'io-ns, and a r:ither exhaustive warning against any other books, 
the compilations of Smith or of any imitators he might have, being no doubt 
implied. 

I t  is instructive to compare this Sanction with tha t  of the Gr;ind Officers 
given to Preston's I l lns trat io t t s .  where i t  is much more accurat,ely stated that  
Preston having compiled his book " has requested our Sanction for the publica- 
tion thereof " and that  having perused t.lie said book, :ind finding it to correspond 
with the ancient practices of this Society, thri undersigned Grand Officers " do 
recommend the same. ' ' 

V. THE CONSTITUTIONS 

A criticism of the Constitutions will be attempted later when the whole 
hook has been considered, but,, before we consider them in any detail, i t  will be 
both fairer and more convenient if we endeavour to adjust ourselves to that  angle 

1 Q.C.A., X., pp. 50-1. 
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of vision, however false, i t  may seem to modern ideas, from which Anderson saw 
the things of which he wrote. 

H e  states (p. vii.) that  the MS. Constitutions contained not only t h ~  
" C~litirges and Regulations, but  also the History of Architecture fror>i the 
Beginning of Time; in  order to  show the Antiquity and Excellency of the Craft 
or Art ,  and how i t  gradually arose upon its solid Foundation tlic noble Science 
of Geometry, by the Encouragement of Royal, Noble and Learned Patrons in 
every Age and in all polite Nations.'" He, to continue his explanation, was 
ordered to digest the old Constit,utions l '  with a just Chronology " in the 1723 
edition, and had now published his new edition " about twice as large, having 
many proper Additions," including the tnuis.ictions of Grand Lodge since that 
date. " I t  had been tedious, and of no great use " to have given his authorities, 
particularly as most of the facts were to be found in other histories-" only some 
Authors are quoted as more necessary Vouchers." " But the Omission is well 
enough supply'd by an  exact chronology . . . Some few Genealogies are pnt 
i the Margin . . . Nut the History here chiefly concerns Nasonry, without 
meddling with other Transactions. more than what only serves to connect the  
History of Masonry, the strict subject of this Book." Such is Anderson's 
intention. Masonry for him connotes architecture, and his aim is to trace its 
rise and progress, and to detail its glories and its distinguished patrons and 
practitioners in  every age and in every clime. He has his dislikes and preferences. 
His ideal iirchitectm'e is Axzgustan : the purer and now greatly preferred Greek 
he has no such esteem for. It is noteworthy that  tha t  epoch of all others in 
English history to which the term Augustan is generally applied should have 
seen the revival of Freemasonry and in its first historian so grea.6 a lover of the 
Augustan style. As has been pointed out before, Auderson failed to observe that  
the  Gothic period when individual craftsmanship counted for so much, and when 
classes and crafts were such individualized entities, is tha t  in which the spirit of 
Masonry probably had its greatest success as :ui e s p i t  de c o r p s  among the  
Operatives. 

I n  order to give an. idea of how liti.le originality there was in  Anderson's 
ideas and how these were in strict conformity with coiiteniporiiry thought i t  is 
useful to quote the following passages from a book of reference which had a wide 
circulation a t  the time - the ? ) i ( : t m a f i , t , ~ ~  Bnfanutcum or . . . S/iq/Â¥?.s'/ 
J)lctionnri/ by N .  Bailey (Second Edition 1736). ( I t  is noted on the t i t l e -pge  
that the Etymological part is by T.  Lediard, whom we know as the translator of 
S e  t / i  O S )  : - 

Geometry 
Geometry originally signified the a r t  of measuring the  Ear th ,  

or any distances or dimensions on or wihhin i t l :  but  i t  is now used 
for the science of quantity, extension or magnitude abstractedly 
considered, without any regard to matter. 

Ft is very probable, that  it. had its first rise in  Egypt where the 
river Nile, every year overflowing the country, and leaving i t  covered 
with mud, laid men under i i  necessity to distinguish their land one 
from another by the consideration of this figure; and to be able to 
measure the cjiiantitIy of it, so tha t  each miin after the fall of the  
waters might have his portion of ground allot tpd and laid out to him. 
After which, i t  is very likely, :l further contemplation of these 
draughts and figures helped them to discover many excellent and 
wonderful properties belonging l o them. which speculation con t,inually 
was improving and still is to this day. 

Out of Egypt Thales brought ii into Greece, and there it 
received its chiefest proportion. For the geometry of the antients was 
contained within narrow bounds, and extended only to right lines and 
curves of the first kind or order: whereas new lines of infinite orders 



are receivd into geometry which orders are defined by equ t' a ions, 
involving the ordinates and :ibscisses of curves. 

Tlie subject of Geometry is the length, breadth and height of 
all things. It is divided into Speculative ancl Practical. The 
former treats of the  proport,ion of Lines {ind Figures, such as Euclid's 
Elements, Appollonius's Conicks, etc., and the latter shows how to 
apply those Speculations to use in life. 

Geometry is paint'ed as a lady with a sallow fuce, clad in a 
green mantle fringed with silver, and holding a silver wand in her 
right hand. 

Got hick Ruilclwg. 
A manner of building brought into use after those barbarous 

people. the Goths and Vandals, made their irruptions into I ta ly :  who 
demolished the greatest part of the :mcie~it Roman architecture, as 
also the Moors and Arabs did the Greeks: and instead of those 
admirable and regular orders and modes of building, introduc'd a 
licentious and fant-astical mode, wild and chimerical, whose profiles 
are incorrect, which altho' it was sometimes adorn'd with expensive 
:md costly carvings, bu t  lamentable imagery, has not tliat aiigustness, 
beauty and just symmetry, which the ancient Greek and Roman 
fabricks h a d :  However, it is oftentimes found very strong and appears 
rich and pompous, as particularly in several English cathedrals. 

Free Masons 

{ 
a very antient, Society or body of men, so-called, 

Accepted Masons either for some extraordinary Knowledge of 
masonry which they are supposed to be masters o f ;  or because the 
first founders of tha t  Society were persons of tha t  profession. There 
:ire now in all or most nations of Europe; what the end of this 
society is, yet remains in some measure ;I secret, unless tha t  they tend 
to promote friendship. society, mutual assistance and good fellowship. 

And Bailey was not alone in his contempt for Gothic, as witness the 
following quotation from tha t  arbiter of taste, the Spectator : - 

Let anyone reflect on the disposition of mind he finds in himself 
a t  his first entrance into the P;mt.heon a t  Rome, and how the imagina- 
tion is filled with something great and amazing; and a t  the same time 
consider how little, in  proportion, he i3 affected with the inside of a 
Gothic cathedral, though i t  be five times larger than the other; which 
can arise from nothing else bu t  the greatness of the manner in the 
one and the meiinncss in the other. 

Spectator, vi., No. 415. 

The Old Constitutions had been lax in their chronology, and many versions 
are not uninfluenced by the historical or literary predilections of the individual 
scribe, and in their faults Anderson excelled them. Flushed with tlie success of 
the first edition and his enlargement on his anonymous predecessors, and conscious 
of his authorship of the Royal Genealogies, Anderson gave free rein to his own 
fancy and his newly-acquired Chronology. Interpreting the directions of Grand 
Lodge as he did, as including the patrons of the ar t .  he found himself free to 
fling his net over every age and over the great names of the  civilised world, for 
all could be brought in,  either as Grand Masters, or officers, or as patlrons. 

And indeed, a whole chapter might be written on Anderson's use of the 
term " Grand Master " (or " Deputy " or " Wardens ") and another on Ins use 
of the word " Lodge." There are in the 1738 edition considerably over one 
hundred instances of the employment of one or other of these words in reference 
to conditions before 1717, when according to modern usage and with anything 



like a close regard for exact nomenclature such :I use would be at. once ludicrous 
:incl unpardonable. To take only a few instances, we have : - 
The Israelites . . . having many expert :irtists in every Tribe that  met 

in Lodges and Societ,ies (p.  9). 
l i i ram Abbif . . . who in Solomon's absence fill'cl llie Chair as Deputy 

Grand Master and in his presence was the Senior Grand Warden, or 
pri1icip:il Surveyor and  M;ister of Work (p.  12). 

The High Priests of Jer~lsiilth~il had been Provincial Grand Masters there, under 
the Ki~igs of Egypt ( p .  38). 

Herod . . marshalled tlheni in Lodges under 1000 Priests and Levit (1s t.liat 
were skilful Architects, as Masters and Wardens of the Lodges, and :icted 
as Graiid Master himself with his W;rrclens Hillel :ind Sliamn~ai . . , 

(p. 40). 
Laurentius 1 .  . . . of Florence stiled t h e  Magnificent Grand Master of the 

Revivers (p .  50). 
(c f .  La.'nrfn.itiis 11. . . . Patron of the Revivers) (p. 50). 
James Sansovino constituted a Lodge of  architect,^ (or Masters) a t  Venice . . . 

and fortify'd the whole Republic as Grand Master of Masons (p. 54). 

We may conclude our list with Anderson's statement, 011 p. 81. of ; I  rule, 
found nowhere else, " Here i t  is proper to signify the Sentiment and Practice 
of the old Masons. viz. : That Kings and oilier Male Sovemigns, when made 
Masons, are Grand Masters by Prerogative during Life, and appoint :i Deputy, 
or approve of his Election, to preside over the Fraternity with the Title and 
Honours of Grand Master; but  if the Soveraigii is a Female, or not a Brother, 
or :i Minor under a Regent, not a Brother ; or if the Male Sovereign or the 
Regent, tho' a Brother, is negligent of the Craft, then the old Grand Officers 
may assemble the Grand Lodge in due Form to elect a Gr:ind Master, tlio' not 
during Life. only lie may be annually rechosen while hp and they t,hink fit." 
If we were here criticising we should have to ask not only what is Anderson's 
autlliority for the rule. but also whether tlie latter portion is not inconsistent 
with paragraph six. of both the Old and the New Regulations. 

W e  may discern in Anderson's use of the term a t  least three meanings of 
the word " Grand Master," i . e . ,  chief architect, patron of architecture, and 
prince or ruler. More space m;iy have been given to tliis point than i t  seems 
worthy of, but if i t  be remembered how often the list of Gr ;~nd Masters beginning 
with St .  Albau has been found in works on English Freerniisonry, arid tha t  it is 
on Anderson's assertions that  the list is founded, perhaps justification may be 
pleaded. 

There is a c o n ~ t ~ a n t  tendency, bocth in the Old Charges and in Anderson, 
to represent events in contemporary dress or in tha t  of the mediaeval operatives. 
For example, some of the gre:it historical figures are sfud to have given charges 
or founded lodges, and if an analogy is sought for this, i t  may be seen in what 
was for centuries the universal habit of artists of dressing biblical or historical 
characters in the habiliments of the painter's epoch. And the analogy supplies 
also a warning. One must no more think tliat because an historical personage 
is representcc1 as giving c1i:ii-ges or founding 1 1  lodge that  he in fact did so in tlie 
form that  we wozilcl tlhink of or even that  Anclerson would think of as a n  historical 
fact, than we should be justified in thinking of the Madonna as having the  
features and wearing the dress of a Flemish !>oi/rf/poi-<e or of ;in Italian confmJina. 

If my general observations on the Constitutions may seem rather fine- 
drawn or what is popularly culled special pleading, i t  is because I have in them 
attempted, as has been said, tGo see things from Anderson's point of view. If 
sense and eye have been strained, i t  has been bu t  to obta.in an uimsual angle of 
vision. 



V. PART 1. THE .HISTORY O F  MASONRY FROM T H E  CREATION 
THROLJGI-IOUT THE KNOWN E A R T H :  TI.LL TRUE OLD 
ARC1 I ITECTURE W A S  l IEMOLlS I l 'D BY TI l E GOTITS AND 
AT LAST R E V I V E D  TN ITALY. 

I n  view of Bro. Vibert's detailed treatment of the sources of the historical 
po.rt'ion of the first edition, i t  is unnecessary here to do more than t'o compare 
and contrast this with the second. 

It is i i  small point, but  one significant of the carelessness of Anderson, 
tha t  even the heading of Par t  I. as given on page vii. differs slightly from that  
on page 1, e.f/., " good old Architecture, " as compared with " t rue old Archi- 
tectiire.!' In  the second edition Anderson seems to have followed the Scriptures 
more closely itnd indeed makes his early account more or less a masonic, tha t  is, 
an :irchitectnriil comi~~eut~itry on the earlier portion of the Book of Genesis. The 
tentative tone of 1723. " Adam must have had tlie Liberal Sciences, particularly 
Geometry, written on his Heart  . . . No doubt Adam taught his Sons 
Geometry," becomes in 1738 quite positive, l '  till his Sons grew up to form a 
Lodge, when he \ i . e . .  Adam] taught Geornetxy and t'he Great Use of i t  in 
Architecture. " Whereas Anderson had formerly, after mentioning the crafts of 
Tuba1 Cain, Jubal  and Jaba.1, added " which List [ i . e . ,  Tent Making] is good 
Architecture," this phrase is now omitted, and we may wonder whether this 
omission is in deference to  the strictures of the ' '  iiriscoe " Secret History (p. 30) 
01 is just another meaningless variation. I n  a footnote to page 3 of the earlier 
edition Anderson had mentioned Enoch's erecting t'he large pillars (" tho' some 
ascribe them t,o Set11 ' l )  ; but he now adds a new footnote to the effect tha t  
' some cull them Seth's Pillars, but  the old Masons always c;illed them Enoch's 
pillars, and firmly believed this tradition. ' Yet, as Begemiiim points out, in  
the old versions the children of Lamecli are given as the builders according to 
Masonic tradition. Anderson's a,pparently meaningless alteriition and the vague 
but misleadingstutement by which he supports it  are but one of many instances 
to be found throughout the work. Further, in this same footnote our author 
gives Josephus as the authority for a statement that  the  Stone Pillar still 
remained in .<?!//-/(L in the lat ter 's  time. What  Josephus wrote was S p a  (i.e., 
Upper Egypt), but  tlie lc*l.tet.s as printed in italics in tlie 1675 edition of the 
Jewish historian might easily have been misread as Syria. 

We are then told tha t  " after the Flood, Noah and his 3 Sons, having 
preserved the knowledge of the Arts and Sciences, communicated i t  to their 
growing off-spring . . . they found ; I  Plain in the Land of Shinar, and 
dwelt, there together as N o i i ~ h i d ~ ,  or Sons of Noah." and Anderson adds us a 
nole to Noachidas that  i t  is " the first name of Masons, i~c~[ ) rd ing  to some old 
traditions." The story in the Old Charges of tlie recovery of the two pillars 
with the in~cript~ions thereon is thus dropped, :ind Anderson gives his own version 
of the orid transmission of the knowledge of the Craft. 

We have also here the first printed use of the term Noachida afterwards 
so extensively used in Continental Freemasonry, which is also found in Krauses  
so-called York Constitutions. A t  a Grand Lodge held on 13th December, 
1733 , l  at which Anderson does not appear to have been present, Ci~ptain 
Kalph Winter, Provincial Gr:tiid Master of East India, was announced t40 have 
sent a chest of iirrack for it's use and 10 Guineas from tlic members of his 
province as a contribution to the  Charity, and :it the meeting of the 31st March, 
1735,2 which our author attended, tlie Minutes st:ite tha t  Lord Crauford, G.M.,  
ordered the arrack to be made intlo punch sind distributed among the brethren. 

Bro. Cl~et~wode Crawley has discovered in the R ; I  wlinson Col lection 
at the Bodleian a letter of thanks from Lord Weymouth, Crauford's successor 

1 Q . C . A . ,  X., p. 237. 
2 Q . U . A . .  X:, 1 ) .  252. 
3 A.Q.C., xi . ,  pp. 35-6. 



as Grand Master, addressed to the giver of the present, in which the fourth 
pantgraph runs as follows:-" Providence has fixed your Lodge near these 
lei~rned Indians tha t  a.lFect to be called Noachidae. the strict observance of his 
Precepts taught in these parts by the Disciples of the great Zoroilstres, the 
learned Archimagus of llactria, a Grand .Master of the Magians, whose Religion 
is much preserved in India (which we have no concern about) and also many of 
the Rituals of the Ancient, Fraternity used in his time, perhaps more than they 
arc sensible of themselves. Now if i t  was consistent with your other Business, 
to discover in those factfs the Eemains of Old Masonry and transmit them to us, 
we would all be thankful . . ." Now on p. 23 our author hiis a long 
paragraph dealing with %oroaster : - 

' In his Reign Zoroastres flourislied, the Ardiimqus or t h d  M a s t e r  
of the Mugia-ns (who worshipped the Sun and the Fire made by his 
Rays) who became famous everywhere, call'd by the Greeks the teacher 
of all hii.tti . iit1 a-I/(/ (/zuine Kri,otrfedf/e: and his Disciples were great 
Improvers of Gcoi i tx t r / /  in the liberal Arts,  erecting many J'uluces and 
Fire. Tem}ilm throughout the Empire, and long flourish'd in Eastern 
Asiu, even till the ^Idl~omeiana prevail'd. Yet a Remniint of 'em 
are scattered in those Parts to this Day, who retain many of the old 
Usages of the F r e e  Masons, for which They are here mentioned, and 
not for their Religions Rites tha t  are not the Subject of this Book: 
For we leave Every Brother to Liberty of Conscience; bu t  strictly 
charge him carefully to maintain the Cement of the Lodge, and the  
three Articles of Noah. ' ' 

The striking similarities, not only of diction but of thought, between 
the Grand Master's letter and Anderson's text strongly suggest that  the same 
i~~d iv idua l  wrote both. I t  is the case tha t  the original letter is not in  Anderson's 
hi~ndwriting. A t  the very least, Anderson must have seen the letter, in  the 
Grand Secretary's office presumably, and used its ideas and phraseology, including 
this word Noachidse. wliieh he also uses in the First. Charge. I11 that  case the 
letter not only t:ikes tlie use of the word back to some undiscovered originator, 
but it shows that  others at this time shared with Anderson his historical haziness, 
his desire to prove Masonry universal, and his laxity of nomenclature in the use 
of the title Grand 3Lister. But  the simpler explanation, to my mind, is tha t  
the Grand Master's letter to Captain Ralph Winter was drafted for him by 
Andersou himself. 

On page 8 there is a misprint which is corrected in the Corrigenda. The 
reference for the appointment of Aho1i:ib and Bezaleel as Grand Wardens is 
given as Exodus xxxii., G ,  whereas i t  is in  the thirty-first chapter tha t  these two 
are mimed and their qualifications and duties described (although needless to  say 
they are not given as Wardens), and the sixth verse of this latter chapter refers 
to Aholiab " given with him ' (Le . ,  Beznleol). The Bible gives Aho1ia.b as  
the assistant, or a t  any rate the junior in point of mention, which order is 
followed i n  the  1723 edition a t  page 8, but reversed in  the footnote on page 12, 
whereas in 1738 he cornea :is the senior, whether for alphabetical reasons or by 
cliance, and i t  is curious how Masonic ritual always speaks of Aholiab and Bezaleel, 

- - 
reversing the Scriptun'il order.' 

1 R. E. Swartout 111 '. The Monastic Crsiftstiian " (1932) notes that  a comparison 
with 13pza.lee1 was  " A common compliment t,o metal-workers, lay and nioiisistic, in the  
Middle Ages" (p. 44, 11. 4). Mortet in his 1teccii.il d e  Tr'rfv-.Y rc la t i f s  11 I'Uisfoire de 
I ' A r f i i t e c t f u r e  (p. 38) . gives the  following passage (100.5-1030)-" Rursus ltodulfus. in 
(niiiii arte fusoria peritissiiiiiis. velut alter B e ~ ~ l e e l . "  a n d  adds in a note t h a t  th is  
surname was given in the  Carolingian Palace to  Eginharcl, the superintendent of 
)uilclings under Cliarleiiiag~ie. Dennot i n  A h h n a n  Hczon,  with his not un11sii:il accuracy. 
ill his frontispiece gives Hexn.lee1 il position on the right of Moses a s  being apparently 
i i e d i a t . e l y  next t o  the  latter in precedence. 
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I n  the 1723 edition the ascription in  the Old Charges of the building of 
the Tower of Babe1 to Nimrod had been rejected in favour of the posterity of 
Noah, but in 1738 tlie old version was restored, for what reason we know not. 

I n  the second, as in  the first edition, Auderson gives a long description of 
King Solomon's Temple, :~nd  i t  is not surprising to find that  these descriptions 
viiry one from the other, as they both do from that  given in the Royal 
tictie(i,logies. 

In  view of the fuct that  to the period between 1723 and 1738 belongs the 
spread, if not the rise, of the ceremony now known as the Third Degree, i t  is 
interestiug to compare certain references in the two editions. The earlier (p. 11 
and note) stntes tha t  Ifiram or Llurani King of Tyro sent his namesake Il iram 
or l luram " tlie most accomplished Mason upon Earth," and then gives a long 
footnote, explaining his origin and that  of his name. 111 1738 (p.  12 and note), 
in the corresponding passage the King of Tyre is said to hsive sent " IIiram Abbif. 
the most :iccomplislied designer and operator upon Ear th ,  who in Solomon's 
absence filled the Chair as Deputy Grand Master, and in his presence was the 
Senior Grand Warden or principal Surveyor and Master of Work," and there 
follows a footnote to the  same effect as before but with verbal variations, in which 
i t  is said " as in the Lodge he is called Hirarn Abbif, to distinguish him from 
King Hiram." Our author then goes on to describe the building and completion 
of Solomon's Temple, and when he comes to the celebrution of the Cope-Stone by 
the Fraternity he says " But their joy was soon interrupted by the sudden 
deat,h of their dear master IIiram Abbif, whom they decently interr'd in the 
Lodge tieiir the Temple according to ancient usage." ' H e  describes the con- 
secration '' after l l iram Abbif was mourned for,," and t'hen adds: " -But lowing 
what must not, and  indeed what cannot be committed to writing, we nmy certainly 
affirm, that  . . . the Royal Art  . . . was never perfected till the b~lilcl- 
ing of this gorgeous H Ouse of God . . . ." which passage we may compare with 
a somewhat similar one in  the " Manner of Constitution ' ' and we may wonder 
whether this is ii reference to the csotery of the " Third Degree " or just a piece 
of pseiido-crypticism . 

The vexed question of tha t  name of many aliases and of disputed connota- 
tion, Naymus Graecus, Andersoii deals with in his own fashion. On page 16, he 
states tha t  " the old Constitutions affirm, tha t  one called Ninus, who had been a t  
the building of Solomon's Temple, brought the refined Knowledge of the Science 
and tlie Art  into Germany and G-aul," and a t  page 61 speaks of " Charles Martel, 
tlie Right Worshipfi.il Grand Master of France . . . who had been educated 
by Brother Mi~nus  Graecus. ' ' 

I t  were tedious to follow Anderson through the many pages devoted to 
the history of Greece and Rome, and his att<empts to bring into his narrative the 
great names in the story of both nations. and we will only quote a few of his 
more surprising passages and then make some observations which will serve to 
show his preferences in Architecture or Freemasonry, with him synonymous terms. 
I n  Greece (pp. 27-28) lliiiny excellent painters and philosophers, we are told, are 
in the list of ancient ;irc'hit!ccts, openly taught Geometry, mid being Gentlemen 
of good repute, " they were generally a t  the head of the craft, highly useful to 
the Fellow Crafts . . . and bred them up clever artists: only by a law in 
Greece no sliive was allowed to 1e:u'n the 7 liberal sciences, or those of the Free- 
born: so t,hat in Greece also they were called Free Masons, and  in their many 
Lodges, the noble and learned were accepted as Brothers, down to the days of 
Alexander the Great and afterwards for many ages "-for all the world like the 
noblemen a,nd gentlemen of eighteenth century England ! W e  may note tha t  
the catalogue of the liberal arts  and sciences formerly so conspicuous with their 
names and descriptions in  the Old Charges is here relegated to a side-note naming 
them " according to the Old Constitutions." 

1 The death o f  1Iira.m Abbif is not mentioned in Anderson's V o y a l  Genealogies. 



I11 the Greek section we have more thim one instance of Anderson's quoting 
the old t,raditions and the old Masons as nuthorit,ies for his statements. 
' Ptolemy, Grand Master, with Euclid, tlie Geometrician, and Stratoii, the 
Philosopher, as Grand-Wardens, built his palace :it Alexandria," " according to 
the traditions and the old Constitutions " ; Archimcdcs was " call'd by the old 
Masons the Noble and Excellent Gnind Master of Syracuse." The surviving 
Old Charges give no support tlo these assert,ions. 

Augustus Cass :~ .  " who patronized the Fra.teriiity :is their illustrious Grand 
Master (so call'd always by the old Masons) " and his successors, Anderson looks 
upon as the p:ilrons of tjhe Craft a t  its zenith: " Therefore the present remains 
of ancient Rome 111 his t.iirc [ P . Y . ,  t11;it of Augustus], and of some following 
Emperors, are so accurate, tliat they are the best patterns of true Masonry extent. 
the epitome of i l l !  the old Grecian architecture, commonly expressed by the 
Augustan stile: and we now wish to arrive a t  its glorious perfectlion in Wisdom, 
Strength and 13eaiity." 

Anderson pisses t'o Jndsea and gives a liberal amount of space to the reign 
of Herod the Great and the building of the Third Temple. 

A t  the conclusion of the  Roman Section, we return to the ;iuthor's views 
on the generiil decline of architecture. With the accession of Totila the Augustan 
style totally departed in I taly and the West, and with t h a t  of the Iconoclastic 
Emperors in the East " the Augustan style was quite lost and the loss was 
public " ; and tlie conquering Mahometans had no " Grand Design . . . to 
cultivate Arts and Sciences . . . so that  Architecture in Asia and Africa 
suffer'd by them as in Europe by the Goths." " For when tlie Gothic nations, 
and those ~ o n ( ~ u e r e d  by them, began to affect stately structures, they wanted both 
lieads and hands to imitate the Ancients, nor could they do it for many ages 
. . . yet not, wanting wealth and ambition, they did their best: and so the 
more ingeiiious gradually coalesced in Societies or Lodges, in imitation of the 
Ancients, according to the remaining tIraditions tha t  were not quite obliterated, 
and ha.miner'c1 out, a new style of their own, call'd the Gothic." 

" .Hut tho' this is more expensive than the old style, ancl discovers now to 
us the ignorance of tlie architect, and the improprieties of the edifice, yet the 
inventions of the artists to supply the want of good old skill, ;1nd their costly 
decorations, have manifested their esteem for the Royal Ar t ,  and have rendered 
their Gothic structures venerable and magnificent; tho' not imitable by those 
that  have the true liigli taste of the Gtecian or Augustan style." 

I n  the last Chapter of Pa r t  I., after observing that  " the Royal Ar t  lies 
dead and buried still in the East, by the wilful ignorance of the Mahometan 
nations," Anck'rson goes on to deal with the history of the Renascence in Italy 
and with its great names, with a good sprinkling of Masonic terms. Cim;iboius 
and the Pisans " educated many fine blasters and Fellow Crafts " (p. 48) : 
John de Medicis " became the learned patron of the Revivers, or their Grand 
Master, and carefully supported the said Lodge, or academy of masters and 
connoisseurs " ('p. 49s) ; " Pope Julius 11. the learned piitroil or Grand Muster of 
Rome retained J3nnnanie as his nrc:hitect and Grand Warden " (p .  51), iind finally 
we are told tha t  " But from tlie first Revival, the Masons began to form new 
Lodges (called by the painters Academies or Schools, as all t rue Lodges ought to 
be) far  more elegant than the former Gothic Lodges; for instructing disciples 
or Enter'd Preiitices, for preserving the secret's of the Fr:itern i ty from strangers 
and Cowiins, and I'or improving the Royal Art*, under the patronage of the Popes 
and the Italian Princes and States, :is could be more amply prov'd " (p. 54). 

As a11 instance of Anderson's incura.ble looseness in the use of terms, I may 
mention a small point in this chapter, where although there wiis obviously no 
purpose to be achieved by a mis-statement, he deliberately or carelessly makes one. 
The Medici family since the earliest part of the fifteenth century had become by 



f a r  the most influential in Florence, and with Lorenzo (d. 1492) had in effect 
become it8s rulers, but it was not until the time of Alexander tha t  they were given 
the title, " Duke of Florence." Yet from the  time of John.  over one hundred 
yeiirs before, Anderson styles them Dukes of Florence, mid to get over the 
difficulty in Alexander's ciise states tha t  he wits made the first " absolute " Duke. 

Here again, as in tlie caqe of Pa r t  I . ,  iind also of P a r t  I I I . ,  the heading 
in the table of contents on page viii. differs slightly froin that  in the book itself. 

True to his plan of fitting Freemasonry into liistory, as he had done in 
the case of the Scriptural and classical periods, Anderson takes his reader through 
the whole course of English history, beginning with Julius Caesar, but sparing 
us, as some non-Alasonic chroniclers have not always done, any ~onnect~ion with 
classic Troy. I n  his accustomed manner he goes ou to tell of Ostorius Scapula 
being succeeded by several Roman lieutenants " tha t  soon formed Lodges for 
building castles and other Forts to secure their conquests." I n  the 1723 edition 
Anderson makes no mention of the story of St+. Alban. According to Hnghan 
(Old Charges ,  1895 ed., pp. 131-2) he had become acquainted with the S p u f - c r  
t<ext (either the IfiiiJo Jones AllS. or a later representative) between 1723 and 
1738, and to his iic<!ou~it of the proto-niartyr he adds a passage quoted from the 
Spencer ^MS. with a considerable ai i~ount~ of accuracy, with the important excep- 
tion that  to the MS. statement tliitt S t .  Albaii " was thereat himself " ( i . e . ,  the 
Assembly) he adds " as Gr:ind Alta~ter." On page 60 we get our first mention 
of Inigo Jones and John Webb in respect of their opinions of Stonehenge, but  
with no notice here of their being F 4 reemasons. 

We itre told on p. 61 of the coining of Austin ( i . e . ,  St .  Augustine) aftcr- 
wards to be numbered among the Grand Masters of the Order, though nothing is 
here said of any architectural works of the Apostle of the English, but  we are 
told how he converted the Anglo Saxon Kings and how they started building and 
' requird  nlii~iy Masons who soon foriii'd themselves into Societies, or Lodges, by 
direction of foreigners tha t  came over to help them." Can this be a jumbled 
reminiscence of Benedict 13iscop's importation of foreign artisans 7 

I n  their account of Freemasonry in Britiiiii the Old Charges jumped from. 
St .  Alban to Atlielstan and Edwin. Anderson, however, like nature abhorring 
a vacuum, fills in this gap in  the following fi lsl~io~~:-" Etlielbert . . . sent 
to Charles Martel the Eight Worshipful Grand Master of Frarice . . . who 
had been educated by Brother Miriius Graecus: H e  sent over from France [about 
A.D. 7101 some expert masons to teach the Siixons those laws and usages of the 
ancient Fraternity tha t  had been happily preserv'd from tlie havoc of the Goths: 
tho' not the Augustan style . . . This is strougly asserted iu all the old 
Constitutions and was firmly believ'd by the old English Masons. " 

111 the 1723 edition is purported to be quoted " ;i certain Kecord of Frec- 
Masons, written iii the reign of King Edward IV.," which Begeinann numbers 
among those of the Plot family, of which the most conveniently accessible is the 
WiJIiam W a t s o n  MSS. As the question of Athe1st;in and Edwin is a rat.her 
vexed one, and in  order to give a good and con~plet~e instance of Anderson's 
method, I shall, following and extending Begemann's example, tiike the WiZ/~mtt- 
Watson MSm2 and the relevant portions of the editions of 1723 and 1738, set 
them out and endeavour to compare and coiitr:ist them. 

Which said King Ethelstaue and the same Edwin loved well Geometry 
and applied himself busily in learning thiit- Science and also he desired to have 
the practice thereof. Wherefore he called untro him of t<he best M ~ISOIIS that  wore 

l o p .  cit., ii., p.  187. 
2 H u g h ; i n s  Hopi. int ,  p.  16. But T lisivc n o t  t l i ong l i t  i t  necossury t o  preserve 

the original spelling. 
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ill the realm for lie knew well tha t  they had the practice of Geometry best of 
any craft in the realm and he learned of them Masonry and cherished and loved 
them well and he took upon him the Charges and learned the manners and 
afterward for the love that  he had unto the craft and for the good grounding 
that  i t  was found in he purchased a free Cha.rter of the King his father that  
they should have such a freedom to have correction within themselves :iud that 
they might have communication together to correct suc~h things as were amiss 
within themselves and they made a great Congregation of Masons to assemble 
together ;it. York where he was himself, i>tid let call the old Masons of the realm 
to tha t  Coiigregation, and ~0111miinded them to bring to him all the writings of 
the old books of the craft tha t  they had out of which books they contrived the 
charges by the devise of the wisest, of Miisons that  were there, and commanded 
that  these charges might, be kept iind lioklen und he ordained that  such Coiigrega- 
tion, might be called Assembly and he ordained for them good pay that  they 
might live honestly the which charges I will declare hereafter imd this was the 
craft of Alasonry there grounded and considered. l '  (William Wutson -M S.). 

" That though the ancient records of the Brotherhood in England were 
of them destroyed or lost i n  the wars of the Saxons and Danes, yet King 

Athelstan, (the Grandson of King Alfred the Groat, a mighty architect) the first 
anointed king of England, and who t-ranslated the Holy Bible into the Saxon 
tongue, when lie had brought the land into rest. and peace, built many great 
works, and encouraged many Masons from France, who were appointed Overseers 
t,hereof, and brought with them the Charges and Regulations of the Lodges 
preserv'd since the Ron-lan times, who also prevail'd with the King to improve 
the Constitution of the English Lodges according to the foreign model, and to 
increase the wages of working JVlasons." 

' That the  said King's youngest son, Prince Edwin, being taught Masonry, 
and taking ~ i p o i ~  him the Charges of a Master-Mason, for the love he had to the 
sitid Craft, and the honourable principle wherein i t  is grounded, purchased a free 
Charter of King Atlielstan his father, for the Masons having a Correction among 
themselves (as i t  was anciently cxprcss'd) or a freedom and power to regulate 
themselves, to ;miend whiit might amiss, and to hold a yearly Communication and 
General Assembly. " 

' That accordingly Prince Edwin summoned all the Masons in the realm 
to meet him in a Congregation at York who came and composed a General Lodge, 
of which he was Grand Master; iind having brought with them all the writings 
and records extant,, some in Greek, some in  Latin, some in French, and other 
languages, from the contents thereof tha t  Assembly did frame the Constitution 
mid Charges of an English Lodge, made i i  law to preserve and observe the same 
i all time coming, and ordain'd good pay for working Masons etc." (1723 
( I ' o t ~ ~ t i f ~ f f ~ i o ' n . v ,  pp. 32-3.)  

Anderson in  the 1738 edition relates tha t  l '  Athelstan the eldest son [of 
Edward the Elder] succeeded the' only the son of a concubine, and a t  first left 
tlie Craft to the care of his brother Edwin, ci~lled in some copies his son: for in 
all the old Constitutions it is writlten to this purpose, viz.,'' and he then goes on 
to  repeat with very small alterations the first of the  paragraphs of the 1723 edition 
just quoted, and continues as follows :- 

' That Prince Edwin, the King's Brother, being taught Geometry and 
Masonry, for the love he had to the said Craft, :ind to the honourable principles 
whereon i t  i p  grounded, purchased a free Charter of King Athelstan his brother, 
for the Free Miisons having :iiiioug themselves a correction, or a power and 
freedom to regulate themselves, to amend what might happen amiss, and to hold 
;L yearly Coninl~i~iication ill a Geiieral Assen-lbly. 
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" That accordingly Prince Edwin summoned all the Free and Accepted 
Masons in the realm, to meet him in a Congregation a t  York, who came and 
form'd the Grand Lodge under him as their Grand Master, A.D.  926. 

" Thut they brought with them m:iny old writings and records of the Craft, 
some in Greek, some in Latin,  some in  French, and other languages and from 
the contents thereof, they fram'd the Constitutions of the  English Lodges, and 
made a law for tliemselves, t o  preserve cind observe the same in all time coming, 
etc. etc. etc. ' '  

Anderson here finishes his quotation and proceeds as follows :- 

' But  good Prince Edwin died before the King [A.D. 9381 without issue, 
to the great grief of the Fraternity ; though his memory is fragrant in the Lodges, 
and honourably mentioned in  all the  old Constitutions. 

( '  Some English historians say that  Edwin being accused of a plot, the 
King set him adrift in a boat without sail and oars; tha t  Edwin protesting his 
innocence, went abroad and jumped into the sea, and that  his esquire was drove 
into Picardy. 

" But the historian Malmsbury disbelieves the whole story as grounded 
only on some old ballad, and because of Athelstan's known kindness and love to 
all his brothers and sisters; and Huntingdon writes of the  loss of Edwin by sea, 
as a very sad accident, and a great misfortune to Athelstan, who was very fond 
of him. " 

Bro. Vibert, in his Introduction to the Facsimile reprint of the 1723 BooL- 
of Coii'titittitions, pp. xvii., xviii., points out tliat the passage which occurs in 
both of Andersons quotations naming the languages of the old writings and 
records occurs for the first time iu  the later versions of the  Old Charges, of the 
Grand Lodge and the Sloane Families, where the mention of Greek is usual. H e  
adds that  " some texts [ e . g . ,  the Aberdeen of 16701 also mention Hebrew, but 
Anderson certainly did not come across any of them, for if he hid he would not 
have failed to quote so valuable an addition to his evidence." 

But if we consider these portions which deal with the Craft, we are on 
very uncertain ground. It is obvious how Anderson varied and expanded the 
William Wathon version of the  Plot Family and how his own two versions 
differed. The Willliam Watson version gives Edwin as the son of Athelstan, the 
1723 edition as his youngest son, and the 1738 edition us his brother. Begemann 
suggests tha t  Plot's objection of 1686 that  Athelstan appears to have been 
unmarried resulted in the change of the Spencer Family to  " brother " instead 
of " son," and t h i ~ t  Anderson reading the Cole Con~t~itutions of 1726 (belonging 
to  tha t  Family) made the alteration in his second edition. 

We see Anderson again introducing the  Masonic terms of the revival into 
his version of the  Old Charges. l i e  changes ' '  M:isons ' into Free Masons." 
The " Charges " of the William Watson MS. become the Charges and Regulations 
of the (foreign) Lodges. The " great Congregation " a t  York becomes first a 
' yearly Communication and General Assembly," and then " a yearly Com- 
munication in a General Assemly . " I n  the 1723 edition Anderson introduces 
the phrase IVIasier-Mason. The " Masons " and ' (  old Masons " of the MS. 
assembled a t  York, became in 1723 :i " General Lodge " of which Edwin is 
' Grand Master," and in the 1738 edition " the Free and Accepted Masons " 
constitute the  " Grand Lodge " under the former as " Grand Master," with the 
date A.D.  926 given (without any discoverable authority) for the first, but 
unfortunately by no means the last, time. It may be noted that ,  though as 
Begemann suggests, Anderson read and used Cole's Constitutions, yet he assigns 
no date to the Charter, although Cole gives it as A.D. 932. 

1 o p .  cit., i . ,  394, note. 



Further discussion of the alleged Grand Lodge a t  York would be out of 
place here, otherwise than to quote Begemann's verdict ' tli:it " i t  has 110 other 
authority than the L e ~ l l d i i r y  history of the Old Charge's, and  t ,h ;~t  fact  con.. 
pletely demolishes the myth of t'he Gland Lodge of York nncl the Ancient 
York JVJ asons ' as they styled themselves. " 

I n  j~istice to Anderson i t  should be mentioned tlial Hro. Dring makcs 
him tui hoiioiira1)le exception to t@hose Masonic writers of the eighteenth century 
who " not being al)lc to reconcile the legend with history, havr 1i:id little com- 
puuction in asserting that  tlie Edwin mentioned in the legend was not Edwin son 
of Edward, bÃ§ hklwin, King of Northumbria 617 to 633." 

Tie attributes t4he fact that Edwin is described in the Old Charges as the 
King's son t80 ( 1 )  trhe writer of the Cooke MS. in  111s ignorance of history 
attributing the obtiiiiiing of the Charter to the youngest so11 :>nd (2)  to later 
copyists, noticing the historical inaccuracy or wishing to emphasise the statement 
by giving the name, seeing in a charter the words " Edwinus Clito " and taking 
this to me:iii the son. 

Driiig also :ippositely quotes Freeman's L1fyt / i tcal  a t i d  H u w u n t i c  Ki t 'menfs  
In Early Hi.stw;i ,  in which that  author discussing the  legend of Edwin states 
' that  there is no evidence a t  all to connect Athel~ti ine in any way with the death 
of his brot~lier." 

The earlier mention of Henry Yevell, the K i n g s  Free-Mason, 01 General 
Surveyor of his buildings," becomes in 1738 " Henry Yevell " (calld at first, in 
the old Records, tIhe King's  Free Mason) the ' old Records " being Stow. 

A matter is dealt with by Andersoil on pages 73-74 which deserves a 
passing mention. He there quotes the  Statute 3 l i e n .  VI . ,  cap l., which is 
directed against t lie ' ' yea1 ly Congi egations and Confederacies made by the 
Masons in  their General Assemblies " whereby the Statute of Labourers is con- 
travened aud rendering the frequenting thereof :t felony. H e  (motes the opinion 
of Chief Justice Coke (whom 111 the first edition. though not in this, he had 
claimed as a Free111iis011 by reason of this opinion) thut as the Statute of Labourers 
was repealed by tlie Act of 5 Eliz : citp 4. c e s w t i t e  ,t*/ltiot;e l eg i s  ct's-wt i p s a  /ex, 
any act, including the Statute of Henry VT., passed against tlie con1 r.iveutiou of 
the Statute of Labourers, became by tlie rel~caling act, of no effect. l ie  adds 
h a t  the Statute of 1-lenry V I .  was never effective, tha t  the Masons nlways laugh'd 
a t  i t ,  and,  with a flonrisli, that  " they ever h.ic1, :xnd ever will have their own 
wages, while they coalesce in due form, and carefully preserve the cement under 
their own Grand Master; let Cowans do as they please." Begc'niaini took the 
view t,hat 3 l ien .  VI . ,  cap l.. did not prohibit the ordinary meetings of the 
Craf t ,  but was only directed against irregular assemblies, outside the f orrnal 
organisation, which were aimed a t  raising wages in breach of the Statute of 
Labourers. Dr. Cuimingl~am, however, in his A o t c s  on. t h e  Ot.y/i,t// .s'/it/on of t h e  
, I f , ~ . s ' / i ~ t ' , s  C r o f t  'in ~ ' , ~ . & I I I ( ?  (pp. 6 and 7), was of the opinion t.hiit it was the 
regular assemblies which were rendered illegal under Henry V I ., though " there 
is no reusou to suppose that  they may not have formed a sort of lli~tioniil organisa- 
tion of m:isonry under public piitrollage in. tlie fourteentlh cc11 tury . ' ' 

Ill his Tote,^ irii i? tc  h u f f  (I'm/c?.s of :7To~t~i*~uJi Tingey ' statt~s tliat : " The 
Masons again n.tti*actod the attention of the Assembly in 1491 when i t  appears 
tha t  no Masters weru sworn to il~iike any search for defects of workmanship, and 
i t  is stated that  1)y a recent statute masons wore merely ;iccouiited labourers, and 
forbidden to cause niiy gathering for forming regulations 11pon such defects. 
Therefore i t  was agreed, t11;it the mayor, with two or more discrete men of the 
cra.ft, should have authority to correct such defects, assess fines, and so forth. 
What. statute is here understood is uncertain, but probably an  Act of Parliament, 
for it was unusual to call the local enactments by that  name." 



But as in Rye's Kxtrtzcts from the Reconh of t/i.e ( , 'o rp in~ i f io t i ,  of ATori~!,ic?t 
we find that  in tthe fifteenth year of Elizabeth the Corporation granted the 
Petition of Masons t'o hold an  assembly ;ind approved their reguliition it .  would 
seem that  they h:id recovered their lonner rights. 

Anderson follows the passages just referred to by a st,at,ement. t1l:it ' '  even 
during this King's ( i .e. ,  Henry VT.'s) minority, there was a good Lodge under 
Grand Master Chicheley held at Canterbury . . , in which are ni111led 
Thomas Stapylton the Master and John Morris Custos de lsi Lodge Lathomoniin 
or Warden of the Lodge of M:isons, with fifteen Fellow Cr:ift,s, and three Enter 'd 
Prentices all nitmi'fl the re .  And a Record in the reign of Edw;ird ]V. says, trhe 
Company of Masons, being otherwise termed Free M:~sons, of ancient st,anding 
:ind good reckoning, by means of affable mid kind meetings divers times, and as 
a loving brotherhood use to do, did frequent this mutual assembly in the time 
of Henry V I . in the twelfth year of his most gracious reign, viz. A .  P. 1434, when 
Henry was :iged thirteen years." We may note in  passing the usual anachronistic 
use of the term " Grand Master " in the case of Archbishop Chicheley. With 
regard to the contents of the first sentence of t,lie passage just cited, we may 
quote Begemann's comn~ents. Anderson in the  margin quot,es as his authority 
for his statement nbout Chicheley a document entitled * ' Liberatio generalis 
Domini Gulielmi Prioris Ecclesiae Christi C;intunriensis Erga Festum Natulis 
Domini 1429. ' ' 

Be.<?ein;iiin ' states that. t he  act,u:~l document is in the Bodleian among the 
Tanner JVISS., but tha t  the contents differ materially from Anderson's account, 
and that  he gives the names incorrectly. Nothing is said therein about Chicheley 
forming any Lodge ; and i t  is merely a list of the Lathomi of the Loygge who 
were given clothing by the Priory. There were sixteen Lathomi (not fifteen) 
and Three Apprmticii, and there is not a word about Fellow-Crafts or Enter 'd 
Prentices. Mapy1t.011 (not. St1:zpylton) is styled Magister T.iatl~omori~ 111 and Jolinnnes 
Morys Gust os dc la Loyggo Liii,l-~o~noru~n . 2  

With regard to the second portion of our quotation St<ow says: " The 
Company of Masons, being otlherwise termed Free-masons, of ancient standing 
and good reckoning, by means of affable and kind meetings divers times, and as 
a living Brotherhood should use to do. did frequent this mutual assembly in the 
time of King Honry the fourth, in the twelfth year of his most gracious reign." 
I n  the 1723 edition, this statement is reproduced and att8ribiited to " an  old 
Record of Masons," bu t  Henry V .  is substituted for Henry TV. I n  1738, as 
we see, the passage is again reproduced. but the Record becomes that  of the 
reign of Edw;ird I V .  (1461-1483)-Stow's dates were 1525-1605 :' ; ;nid by an 
Andersonian progression Henry I V .  now becomes Henry VI . ,  while the addition 
' viz. A.D. 1434 when Henry was aged thirteen years " is our author's own. 

Andcrson gives on pages 78 and 79 an account of the levelling of tlhe 
foot.st,one of "Henry V I I . ' s  chapel a t  Westminster as follows:-" This Royal 
Grand Master [/./l., I lenry VTT.] chose for his Wardens or Deputies, the foresaid 
John Tslip, Abbot of Westminster, and Sir Reginald Bray, Knight of the Garter, 
by whom the King summon'd a Lodge of Masters in  the  Palace, with whom he 
walked in iiniplo form to the E;ist end of Westminster Abbey ilnd levellJd the 
footstone of his fainims chapcl on 24th June  1502." Scotk,, in his Gleanings  
from Weevt/n.i//ster i?ha/, quotes Holinshed 'S version which Stow repeats, 
Anderson probably basing himself on the latter, as we have seen him do before, 
but  with what sidditions Scott's quotation will show :- 

l V o i ' ! j ~ s r h l c . I ~ t ~ ,  i . ,  p. 94. 
2 See also Knonp :incl Jones :  ^Inson's nn(? . - l ~ ) ~ w ~ r ~ f K ' c . t l ~ ~ / ~  hi l\fc(Jircv<i.1 Rnqlci'fnl- 

Econ. TI i s t .  Tier.. Vol. i i i . ,  No. 3, p. 362. The :inthors mention ;I further en t ry  in  
1431 (p. 136) where :ire nannecl 1 4  lathomi.  2 approntici i  a n d  6 c-eiiionti~rii. 

3 Stow (1633 ecl~i.). p. 630; Gonld's TIis fory ,  i i . ,  p. 177. 



" A11 Reg. 18 ;  L503 Tn the eighteenth year, the twenty fonrlth day of 
Jail-vary . . . the first stone of our 1;idy chapel within the monastery of 
Westminster was laid, by the hands of John lslip. abbot of the same monastery, 
Sir Regi~lald Bray Knight of the Giirter," etc. WC see how our author 
embellishes his authority, again sideling his usual anachronistic Masonic touches- 
" Grand Master, " ( '  Wardens, " " Deputies, ' '  the summoning of a ( '  Lodge of 
Masters," ( '  ample form " (as we shall see later one of his own phrases) and in 
addition his carelessness in the matter of dates. 

I n  the 1723 edition (p. 38, note) a story is given of how Queen Elizabeth, 
being jealous of the assemblies of Masons,l sent an  armed force to break zip an 
annual " Communication " a t  York. how her emissaries were a t  once admitted to 
the Lodge, and how being then satisfied of the honourable character of the 
gathering, they returned to the Queen with a favourable report and so allayed 
her fears tha t  she left the Craft unmolested. This account is repeated in  a 
somewhat different form in the second edition, and made more definite. The 
date is given as the 27th December, 1561, and i t  is there stated that  Sir 
Thomas Sackville, Grand Master, took care to make some of the chief men sent 
Free-Masons." Bro. Vibert says tha t  he knows of no autthority having yet been 
suggested for the incident just recorded. I t  is a curious fact tha t  the scholarship 
of Sir Sidney Lee (and i t  is in knowledge of the Elizabethan period that  this 
partticularly manifested itself) far  from affording us any help in  the mattetr, here 
fails us in  a peculiarly irritating fashion, for an examination of his account of 
Sir  Thomas Sackville in  the Dictionary of National Biography shows him to have 
included the story of the Lodge a t  York, but  t'o have included it on the authority 
of Anderson himself. Our mt,hor fortifies himself by saying that  his account 
was ( '  firmly believ'd by all the old English Masons," but  as  we know this carries 
us no further. In  support of Anderson's story there is quoted in His. Lat. 
(ii., 58. 59) a portion of an nddress given by Archdeacon Freer and reprinted 
in his :Memoirs (1866) in which a somewhat similar story is related, bu t  with 
Archbishop Parker in the place of Sir Thornas Sackville; but  one cannot give 
much credit to this evidence in  the absence of the Archdeacon's authority for 
his statement2 B r o  Vibert has f u r t l ~ r  considered the mattier in his 2-or/' ftud 
the  Craft through t h e  Centuries, pp. 12: 13, and feels tha t  Anderson must have 
had some foundation for his story. Can we believe tha t  Anderson deliberately 
invented the story or that. he so dressed i t  u p  tha t  i t  cannot be recognised in  any 
other authority, or tha t  his is the only record that  remains to us of an actual 
incident? Sharing Bro. Vihert's feelings, I can only say tliat the  story may 
well be true in substance, if not in  fact, but tha t  one cannot corroborate i t .  

W e  are further told how in the reign of Elizabeth on the resignation of 
Grand Master Sackville, the Ear1 of Bedford was chosen in  the North and Sir 
Thomas Gresham in the South. Preston, of course, repents this account, bu t  
adds no other evidence, and i n  deciding the t ru th  or falsity of this story we must 
be guided by whatever idea we may have formed of Anderson's credibility, and 
bv our general view of York Freemasonry. W e  cannot accept the story as told, 

1 In chapter 9 of the  rare  German book, f ^ rund l ic -he NachricJit T o n  (1071,  F ~ C I J -  
qavrcrn  . . Franckfurt am Mayn, 1738. there occurs the following passage, 
given in the  words of the  late Ttro. .J. T. Thorp's translation on page 11 of his 
Foreword t o  Leicester Masonic Reprint ,  xiv. :-" Thus this Snnison was fit I ~ n g t h  
compelled, by the  unshakeable determination of his Delilah. t o  hand over t o  her .  in  
order t h a t  she nlighi boast of her success in ohtmning them, what the  great  Queen 
Elizabeth of Englancl had long-:%go failed t o  extort  from the  Ear l  of Essex (sic)." I 
have never seen this passage quoted in iiixt:iposittion t o  Anderson's accoiin t ,  and one 
would dearly like io  know whether tlie two cnmo from the  same source. 

2 T n  T l i c  , <?~ ; f / ~ r i ngs  of . J o ~ ? I J  Covstos (1746 edn.1, p. 30, appears the story 
taken from Atulerson. bu t  with " the Archbishop of Canterbury, Prima-te of her  
Kingdom." in place of Sackville, so t h a t  Freer 's  source would appear t o  be Coustos. 
rind Constos' source his confused recollection of Andersoii-so we  are  once again a t  a 
dead end 



but it is open to us to suppose that*, however inaccurately, i t  may be based on 
some- act.ual York tradition ; but i f  this were so it is difficult to explain why 
Drake in his famous oration does not mention the  tlradition. 

We need not linger long over our author's account of Freemasonry in 
Scotland and Ireland, save for two or three points t4hat stand out in his record. 

H e  relates tha t  Claud Hamilton, Lord Paisley, made King ~ a m e s  VI. :I 

Brother 'Mason. T t  is a curious fact that  James V I .  was in  fact made a Mason 
(though not in  our modern sense). bu t  not as Anderson supposed. Bro. l). 
Crawford Smith in his I I i s t o v  of the A n c i e ' n t  Masomc Lodge of Scoon diul 
f i r t h  says " there can be no doubt of tlie st,atlement mado further on in the 
Minutes tha t  King James the V I .  was by his own desire entered Freeman l^\'Iason 
and Fellow-Craft (there being no Master Mason degree in those days). King 
J;imcs made a state visit t o  Perth 15th April 1601, on which occasion he was 
made a Burgess at the ^Market Crops . . . We think that  i t  would be on this 
occiision that  the King was entered by his own desire." Hughan in his Intro- 
duction to this work supported Crawford Smith and saw " no reason whatever to 
question the assertion of t.he ordinance of 1658, though i t  would have been still 
more satisfactory had an actual Lodge Minute, or some other contemporary record 
been preserved of the occurrence." The facts quoted do not of course support 
Anderson's credibility. It is obvious that  he did not have them before him 
when he  wrote, and that  i t  jnst happens that  he hit upon the t ru th ,  or an 
approximation thereto. 

With regard to Ireland, stifling a sigh of regret tha t  Anderson did not 
think i t  worth while to enquire into what Bro. Crawley's papers and Bros. 
Lepper and Crossl6's Hi^to,r!/ show to have been the interesting beginnings of 
Freemasonry in  tha t  country, I will content myself with noting just two points 
in our author's account. H e  states (p. 96) t ha t :  " A t  last the ancient Fraternity 
of the Free and Accepted Masons in Ireland, being fully sissembled in  their 
Gr:ind Lodge a t  Dublin, chose :i noble Grand Master, i n  imitation of their 
Brethren in  England, in  the third year of his present Majesty King George II., 
A.D. 1730, even our noble Brother James King Lord Viscount Kingston . . .'l 

Now Bros. Lepper and Cross16 in their f i s t o r y  of t?te Grand Lodge of 
Ireland (vol. i , ,  pp. 53 f f )  take the  view that  the earliest date assignable for its 
foundation is 1723, and the latest 1724, and quote Begem:iiin's suggestion (in his 
Fre't,~~in.r<rie i-ii. /n'!f i tu!,  p. 16) t,hat it may even hzive been founded in 1721. I n  
addition, they reproduce the issue of TJie Dublin Weekly Journal No. 13 of 
Saturday, 26th June ,  1725. in  which there is a long account of tjhe meetings of 
the Most Ancient and Right Worshipful Society of Free-Masons, a t  which it 
was announced th:it the Grand Lodge liad chosen the Earl of Ross Grand Master 
for the ensuing year. If Anderson could ignore or rat,her perhaps did not 
trouble to inform himself of an evcul  occurring :it the most some thirteen years 
before he wrote, we can gain considerable assistance from this fact in any attempt 
to estimate the general credibility of our author. 

On page 95 Anderson gives an impressive account of the laying of the  
foundation stone of the  Parliament House a t  Dublin on 3rd "February, 172819, 
when " Lord Carteret then Lord Lieutenant, the Lords Justice . . . with 
m;iny Free Masons . . . made a solemn Procession thither, and the Lord 
Lieutenant, having in the King's Name levcll'd the Footstone at, the  South side, 
by giving i t  3 knocks with a Mallet, the Trumpets sounded, the solemn crowd 
made joyful acclamations, a Purse of Gold was laid on the stone for the Masons, 
who drank to the King and the  Craft etc." Bros. Lepper and Cross16 (Free- 
?tifi-son-r// in I r d d ,  vol. i . ,  pp. 72 and 73) state tha t  the story is a fiction, tha t  
Ca.rlcret was in London :it t4he time and that  in his absence the ceremony was 
performed in the presence of the Lords Justices and tha t  the only connexion 

Pp. 49-52. 
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of masons of any description with the ceremony was some money given to the  
workmen to celebrate the occasion." They add that  Pennell who was a t  the  
time prepiiring his Constit t/tio~i-< and was l~robiibly present, describes on page 3 7 
exactly what happened and that  Anderson " got hold of Pennell's story, and,  
being :ilways ready to adorn a tale, proceeded to make it more picturesque and 
absolutely misleading. " 

I t  must strike the most cursory reader of the  second edition how the pages 
positively bristle, not only with dates, but  with long genealogical tables. 
Anderson has remembered only too well his alleged order to " digest the 
Constitutions with a just chronology " (p. vii.) and has been far too modest in 
his statement (p. X.) tha t  " some few genealogies are put in the margin (not 
to hinder the reader) tha t  are needful for the connection of the history [ ? . C . ,  in 
Part  I.]. But  in Par ts  11. and T I T .  they show more distinctly how the Craft 
has been well encournged in the several periods and sziccessions of the Saxon 
. . . Kings of England, down to the present Royal Family." 

Anderson had issued Proposals for printing by subscription his I!o//n! 
O ' e n e a l o ~ . ~ . ~  which was in fact founded on the work of John Hiibner of Hamburg, 
and liad promised that  " the subscribers names ' l  would " be printed as the 
Encouragers of so useful a work. l ' l I t  is characteristic of his curious use of 
words tha t  when the  book came to be published in 1732, he  headed the  list of 
patrons with the words ': Subscribers to, or Encouragers of this book," which 
expression if we had not known the terms of the prospectus might lead us to 
suppose that  some of these patrons were merely 11onor:iry. But knowing these 
terms as we do we must suppose that  the more than four hundred names printed 
a t  the beginning of the book represent actual subscribers. and a very goodly 
collection i t  is, representing distinguished members of tlie nobility, gentry and 
the professions, and including many of the early officers of Grsind Lodge together 
with two of the author's brothers. Needless to say, much of Anderson's history 
in tlie 1738 edition is repeatled from the I!o///il Gfeiiealo,q'tc.s, e . g . ,  the account of 
Herod's Temple, altjhougli even here there are such considerable variations as to 
render the two accounts two different. versions in many respects. The reference, 
" John ii. ,  20," correctly given in the Hoi/al Genea/oyie.v, is given in the Book 
of t!ot/..~iif i i f 7 . w  as Jolin xi., 20. T shall give just one inst,:ince for tlie purpose of 
showing how Anderson worked up  the mat,erials of liis I}oy(i] G'~~11ea1ogies into 
Masonic history for t4he 1738 edition. H e  had written in  1732 : " R,ome was now 
adorned with several noble structures by Agrippa, who also a t  his own charge, 
finished the famous Pantheon, or Temple of All Gods, (now the Temple of nil 
Saints) and made curious Aqueducts for tlie City. ' '  l i e  had said of Augustus 
Caesar tjhiit. he " proved a n  excellent magistrate, reform'd the  cit)y and army, 
renewed the  great secular games, and obliged the players to be modest and 
decent '{ ; but  had nowhere spoken of any architectural pretensions of the 
Emperor. Bu t  in 1738 he could write (p. 37) : " Octavianus, now called 
Sebastos, or Augustus Caesar wlio patrouiz '(1 the Fr : i t ,~rni ty  as their illustrious 
Grand Master (so call'd always by the old Masons) and his Deputy Agrippa, who 
adorned the Campus Martins, and built the Grand Port<ico of the Rotunda ' 
Pantheon, with many more charming piles mention'd in history. ' '  

PART l [I 
Auderson conimences this part with an account of Inigo Jones. He begins 

with his birth in  1572 (Mr. Gotch. his latest biographer, says the date was 1573) 
and his educat~ion, i ind tells how James I.. " a Royal Hrother Mason, and Royal 
Grand Master by prerogative appointed Jones his general surveyor l '  and 

1 .Q.C., xvii i . ,  pp. 31-2. 
7i'oyd P ~ ~ c i l l o ~ ~ ~ i i ' s ,  p. 294. 

3 lioyal Gen.eoJni~ies,  p.  296. 
4 111 original misprinted 1hn.t 11t1a 



approved of his being chosen Grand blaster of England, to preside over the 
Lodges. Andersou (p. 98) gives a circnmstaiiti:il account of how " the King 
with Grand Master Jones and his Grand Wardens (the foresaid William Herbert 
Earl of Pembroke and Nicholas Stone the sculptor) atkended by many Brothers 
i i i  due form and many eminent, persons. walked to Whitehall Gate, and levell'd 
the footst.one of the new Banquetting House with 3 great knocks, loud huzza's, 
sound of trumpets, and a purse of broad pieces of gold laid upon the stone for 
the Masons to drink ' To the King and the Craft ' A . D .  1607." I t  is an 
nnfortiin;ite fact tlisit , ag;iin according to Mr Gotch.^ Jones did not obtain the 
Surveyorship until 1615, " and during the ten or  fifteen years of maturity that  
preceded this event there is no properly authenticated building by his hand." 
Queen Elizabeth had built a Banquetti~lg IFouse of wood, which James had 
replaced in 1607 by anot8her and a betker one.3 The building constructed in 
1607 was in fact burnt  down in  1619, and it was then that  Jones as the King's 
Surveyor was instructed to prepare plans to replace i t .  Thus Inigo Jones could 
have had nothing to do with Whitehall in 1607, and as for the procession. 
whether or not Jones was in i t ,  we have. found no other ment4ion of it whatever. 
T t  is a coincidence which has been pointed out to me that  the year 1607 is also 
the date which has been written (but not by Anderson) on the so-called IIIMJO 
7o)zes  MS. ; was 1 t anything more ? 

Elias Ashmole's connection with Freemasonry is not referred to in 
Anderson's first edition, but  is given considerable attention in the  second. Bros. 
Chetwode Crawley and Sluun Tnckett have dealt exhaustively with the variations 
between the MS. version, the two 1717 editions or issues, the second (1774) edition, 
and Dr.  Campbell's article " Ashmole," in the Biogrup/lia B r z t a i m i m  1747, and 
wit11 the discrepancies between these and Anderson's version. I n  particular, 
there is the alteration of " were " to l '  was " and the variation of " by " before 
' Sit William Wilson," thereby making i t  appear as though Ashmole was again 
made a Mason (which is nonsense') and confusing the admission of Wilsoii with 
admission Wilson. Anderson's version, although i t  reads ( '  we " for " were." 
seems on the whole to follow the MS. more correctly than either the 1717 or 1774 
editions so far as the 1682 entry is concerned, although he quotes the printed 
version of 1717, but he unwarrantably introduces tlie expression Fellow-Crafts. 

Anderson in 1738 gives an  account of a General Assembly and Feast of 
Freemasons held in 1663, and states that  d iar ies  11.) who had been made a 
Freemason in his travels, approved of Lord S t .  Albans ns Grand Master and that  
the latter appointed Denham his Deputcy and Wren and Webb Grand Wardens. 
' According to a copy of the Old Constitutions," this Grand Master held the 
Assembly on the 27th December, 1663, when certain regulations (set out in full) 
(pp. 101-2) were made. Roberts in  his Cu'nstitutio'ns published in 1722 had 
published certain " Additional Orders and Constitutions made and agreed upon 
a t  a General Assembly held a t  . . . on the Eighth Day of December 1663 " 
(pp. 23 IT). Anderson has obviously taken Roberts's account and adapted i t  in 
his own fashion. l i e  has changed t,he date to St .  John 's  Day, 27th December, 
added the name of the  chief English arcliitects of the time as the Grand Officers, 
and traiiscrib~d R,oberttsls Additional Orders with his cns io i~~ary  variations and 
errors. I n  Chiuse one the expression " regular Lodge ' "  iri his own, and he 
replaced " workman " by " craftsman " ; in Clause two there is a grammatical 
error. The change in  Clause three is particularly interesting. The Roberts 
version had said ( (  tha t  110 person hereafter, which shall be accepted a Free-Mason, 

1 1Cen1.y VIT.'s procession was " in simple form " ; t h i s  is " in due form." ancl 
yet  on both occasions the Grand Master  n a s  present i n  person. I retourn t o  t h e  
question of t h i s  phraseology l a t e r  on. For t h e  present i t  is sufficient t o  say t h a t ,  
a t  th is  s tage  a t  .ill events,  Anclorson would appea r  not t o  have  understood his  own 
technical terms. 

2 .J. A .  Gotch : Inigo Jon P S ,  p. 15. 
3 Gotch, pp. 104-5. 
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shall be a.dmitted intqo any Lodge or Assembly, until he hath brought a certificate 
of the taime and place of his Acceptance, from the Lodge that  accepted him, unto 
the Master of tha t  limit or division, where such Lodge ntas kept . . . p $  1 

Anderson altered the regulation to read unto the Master of tha t  limit or 
division where such ~ o d g e  i s  kept . . . "  Roberts was obviously referring to 
those occasional Lodges, a t  which e.g. Ashmole was admitted, but Anderson by 
his slight alteration suggested his idea of a permanent and no doubt regular 
Lodge. I n  Chnise five the word " Grand Master " is an unauthorised and 
glaring departlure from Roberts, who had merely said shall be regulated and 
governed by one Master," not " one Qr/;:?~.d &laster." Clause six agrees with 
Roberts, but  Aiiderson omits Clause seven with the oath of secrecy. ~ h r o u ~ h o u t  
Anderson uses the word " Acceptation " for Roberts's " Acccpt.ion," of the use 
of which former word Begeinaiin says it would be hard to find another instance. - 
Almost all the change's from Anderson's authority as we might by now have been 
sure are in the direction of showing ~ ree rnasonr j  as being in 1663 regularly and 
definitely org:i~iised, with officers, dates of meeting: and qualifications of candidates 
as a t  the time iit which our author was writing. 

The question of Sir Christopher Wren's relation to Freemasonry, although 
so often debated, is one which must be touched on however inadequately, in  an  
account of Anderson's Book of Co?~s t~ i t~~ t Ions  as it seems in many respects a crucial 
test of the author's  merit.^. 

In  the first edition, the only references tro Wron are as the ( '  ingenious 
architect " who c conducted " the foundation of S t .  Paul's Cathedral (p. 41)) 
and as " the King's  architect " who designed and conducted the Sheldonian 
Theatre (p. 43 note'). 13ut in 1738 things are quite changed. Wren is mentioned 
as Grand Warden in 1663; Deputy Grand Master in 1666, 1669 and 1673, and 
apparently from 1674 to 1679 or possibly 1685; as Grand Master in 1685 (and 
being confirmed i n  his office by William 111.) until 1695, when the Duke of 
~ i c h k o n d  and Lennox was chosen Grand Master find lie became Deputy again 
until in 1698 ho became Grand Mast'er once more. " Yet still in  the South the  
Lodges were more and more disused. firstly by the neglect of the Masters and 
Wardens, . . . and the annu:il Assembly was not duly nt tended. G.  M. 
Wren . . . celebrated the Capestone [of St .  Paul 's]  . . . in  Ju ly  
A.D 1708. Some few years after this Sir Christopher Wren neglected the 
office of Grand Master: yet the Old Lodge near St .  Paul's and :i few 
more continued their stated meetings . . . after the Rebellion was over 
A .D.  1716 the few Lodges a t  London finding themselves neglected by Sir 
Christopher Wren, thought fit to cement under a Grand Master . . .," and 
then follows the account of the Revival by the four original Lodges. Now 
Anderson's stat,en~ents and opinions are quite clear. Wren according to him was 
intimately and c~nt~inuously associated with the Craft for some fifty years and i t  
was through hi8 ultimate neglect of his duties tha t  the necessity arose for a 
revival. I s  his ~ t~a temen t  acceptable and credible? Now we have the fact tha t  
although we have Wren playing :I great part i n  tlie Society, and occupying a 
pivotal position, Anderson in 1723 while mentioning his iirchit,ectnral authorities 
and writing a sketch of Freemasonry in EngLmd does not. thi~llc i t  worth while to 
connect the two. I n  spite of many allusions to the Craft in the periodica.1 Press 
of thpi time and in pamphlets and other literary forms, we hilvn no reference to 
Wren as a Freemason (with the exceptions tqo be mentioned) and nothing in the  
PurentaJia or :1fe/) /o/r .s  o f  the F m i Q  of t h e  7 V r o i . s .  The exceptions are 

1 llegemniin, o p .  c i t . .  i . ,  418. 
2 id., 419. 
if The well-known petition of Eclwarcl Hall recommended liy HIP Second Duke of 

Richmond, whicli ncc*ording to the Minutes (Q.C.A.: X.. 216 a n d  note ( ( 1 ) )  was read on 
2nd March. 1732, will be remembered in th is  connection. as Hall  was said to have been 
made a Mason by the late ( i . e . .  the first) Duke 36 years before that date. 
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Aubrey's Memoires of Naturull Kenz[~rqzi,es of t h e  C o ~ / ? ~ t y  of Wil t sh i re  and two 
newspapers of the period. I n  the former occurs the following passage :- 

1691 after Rogation Sunday 
Mdm. this day [Nay  the 18th being Monday] is a Great Convention 

Accepted 
of St .  Panles church of the Fraternity of the bee-Masons: where 
Sr. Christopher Wren is to be adopted a Brother:  and Sr.  Henry 

divers 

Goodric : -of y" Tower, and sevey o t h c r s -  
There have been Kings, tha t  have been of this Sodalitie. 

Objection has been taken to the acceptance of this note on the ground of 
Aubrey's credibility, and the absence of contemporary corroborative evidence, 
and the great authority of Gould is against, i t . l  But Crawley puts the case, 
i t  is suggested, not unfairly, by saying that  although Gould's argument has 
demolished Wren's alleged Grand Ma~t~ership,  yet when his arg~iment~s are 
extended to etxclude the possibility of Wren's acceptance they become inconclusive. 
" Something more than the silence of contemporaries who might have known or 
ought to have known, or even must have known, is required to invalidate 
Aubrey's clear report,. Aubrey was a gossip : but all the  betoter reporter. His  
testimony is unexceptionable on the points of honesty of purpose, habitual 
~ e r a c i t y , ~  and adequate means of knowledge. The MS. w^is revised by himself. 
and the particular paragraph wsis remodelled, as will be seen from the version 
quoted by Mr. llalliwell. If he had seen any reason to correct the statement, 
he had an opportunity of doing so. The MS. was submitted to, and annotated 
by Ray, Evelyn, and Tanner, men conversant with Wren and his associates. If 
they had thought i t  wort,h while to correct the statement, they had an opportunity 
of doing so." 

Among all the newspaper notvices of Wren's death there are only two which 
refer to him as a Freemason. One is in the Postboy,  No. 5,245, from March 2nd 
to March 5 t h :  ' +  London, March 5, this evening the corpse of tha t  worthy 
Free Mason, Sir Christopher Wren, Knight is to be interr'd under the Dome of 
St .  Paul's Cathedral" and the  other in similar terms in the British Journa l ,  
No. 25, March 9th, the latter possibly copied from the former. Bu t  i t  seems 
on the whole most likely tha t  these two newspapers (and these alone) were not 
referring to membership of the Society, but  were merely using the term as 
applying to one who was :in architect and builder. 

Now the position is this. I t  seems probable tha t  Wren was in fact made 
a Freemason as in Aubrey's account, which is accepted by Crawley and . 
Begemann. but rejected by Gould. If, however, we accept this account, we 
cannot credit Anderson's story of t,he Grand Wardenship in  1663 of a person not 
admitted until 1691, nor reconcile the silence of Press and literature alike with our 
author's claim of a fifty years' prominent association with the Craft. As in the 
case of King Jamcs l ., Anderson seems by accident to  have stumbled on a part 
of the truth,  but  in such a way a s  to tthrow doubts on rather than to strengthen 
his own credibility. 

The account of the other Grand Masters ~ont~empomry with Wren's  
association with the Craft-Rivers, Arlington and the  rest-is altogether 
unsupported by any oilier authority (witSh a possible exception in the case of 
Richmond) and for this reason we can in no wise accept it, particularly in  view 
of our author's garbled version of the Roberts Cortstit-ntions. Anderson has 

1 Goulcl, i i . ,  pp. 4 ff. 
* A . q , C . ,  xi.. p. U. 
3 T f  we think that Crawley's attribution of " habitual veracity " is too flattering 

in view of Aubrey's prcdnlity, we may still well ask who can have had any object in 
imposing on the latter? 



blundered rather badly 111 his account of the laying of the foundation-stone of 
S t .  Paul 's .  According to him (p. 103), Charles with a numerous retinue in 
due form level1 'd the footstone of the New St .  Paul's, designed by D.G.M. Wren 
A D 1673. and by him conductred ,is Master of Work and Surveyor with his 
Wardens Mr.  Edward Strong. Senior cmd Junior . . ." Valentine Strong 
hrtd six sons who all followed their father's occupation of builder of whom 
Thomas the eldest, and three others, including Edward, the fifth son (who 
compiled a Family Chronicle which, though not published until 1815, was in fact 
written in  1716), went t o  London in 1667 to t:ilcc par t  in i ts  rebuilding. Now 
Edward Strong stales tha t  it was his brother Tlionias who laid the  foundation 
stone,  Edward himself was only 23 at the time, so tha t  his son Edward, Junior, 
being either a baby or yet unborn, could not have been present a t  the ceremony. 
Moreover, according to the Family Chronicle, the elder Edward only took up his 
duties on the work after Thornas's death in 1681. The foundation was in fact 
laid in June ,  1675. Begemami's comment on these facts seems fully justified: 
' This is one of the innumerable instances of Anderson's fertile imagination, and 
of the way in which later authors [he refers especially to Preston] have blindly 
accepted and improved on his assertions. They know nothing a t  all of the  true 
layer of the' foundation stone, Thomas Strong, the Family Chronicle not having 
been as yet published. But  tha t  is 110 excuse for these fictions, for both the 
Edward Strongs, father and son. weie still alive in Anderson's days." 

With the year 1717, we now come to perhaps the most import;mt date in 
the history of the Craft, and i t  is a t  this point thnt Anderson's narrative should 
be of extreme value, if we could be at all sure whether i t  is accurate, or a t  least, 
how much of i t  is accurate. 

Anderson says tha t  what were later to be known as the Four Time 
Imn~emorial Lodges " finding themselves neglected by Sir Christopher Wren, 
thought fit to cement under a Grand Master as the center of union and harmony." 
We have seen tha t  there is no evidence save his earlier statement of Grand 
Masters before 1717, and how little tha t  statement is to be believed. and how, if 
we neglect his account of Wren (as we feel bound to do) and rely on Aubrey, 
there is nothing to connect Wren with either the neglect or the revival of the 
Craft. So that  whatever t ru th  there is in the record of the establishment of 
Grand Lodge. Anderson's record cannot be accepted nor his preamble a d r n ~ t t e d . ~  
H e  then goes on t o  tell how the Four Lodges and some old Brothers met and 
having put into the Chair the  oldest JVlfister Mason (now the  Master of a Lodge) 
they constituted themselves a Grand Lodge pro tempore in  Due Form, and 
fort,hwith revived the Quarterly CJomrnunication of the Officers of Lodges (call'd 
the Grand Lodge) resolved to hold the Annual Assembly and Feast, and then to 
choose a Grand blaster from among themselves, till they should have the  honour 
of a noble Brother a t  their head. 

Accordingly on S. John BaptistI1s D:ty in the third year of King Georgc I. 
A 1). 1717. the Assembly and Fe?i;t< of the Free and Accepted Masons was held 
. . . and the Brethren by a majority of hands elected Mr.  Antony Sayer 
Gentlei11i111, Grand Master of &l asons . . Capt. Joseph Elliot. Mr.  Jacob 
Lamball, Carpenter, Grand Wardens. 

Sayer. Grand Master, commanded the Masters and Wardens of Lodges to 
meet the Grand Officers every Quarter in communication . . . H e  adds two 
marginal notes : - 

" N.B. It. is call'd the Quarterly Coi~~miinication, because i t  should 
meet quarterly according to ancient usage. And when the Grand 
Master is present it is a Lodge in Ample Form.  otherwise, only in  
Due Form, yet having the same authority with Ample Form " (pp. 
109-1 10). 

Begeman, op. fit., i . ,  47 note ;  Gould, i i . ,  pp. 40 ff. 
2 on. eft., ii., 37. 
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It is unfortunate tha t  Aiiderson did not consider i t  necessary to set out 
these facts 111 his first edition. T t  is generally accounted a matter of suspicion 
when an historian omits to mention circumstances which should be fresh in his 
memory until :I later date when that  freshness has been lost. 13ut i t  is perhaps 
possible to  excuse him in tliis case, because by 1738 his plan had been enlarged. 
Even accepting this, there is nmoh to be doubted in his narrative. H e  again 
pursues his f a ~ o u r i t ~ e  pl;in of reading past events in  the light of their successors. 
H e  does not make the real orgi~~iisat~ion of 1717 a new thing as in fact it was, 
but  makes out that, i t  was : i  revival of tlie old Masonic administrative system. 
As we have seen, the  office of Grand Master was a new one; tind moreover the 
systen~ of a centralised and pern~anent Grand Lodge was really a n  itinovation to 
those who had been accustomed to the spasmodic and occasional meetings of local 
Lodges having little connection one with the other, 

It is probable tha t  the  new movement was not universally approved; 
Sadler h:is demonstrated that  there were probably Lodges in  existence in 1717 
which did not join in. Anderson's mention of the four Lodges and some old 
Brothers seems to suggest tha t  there might have been other members of the 
Lodges to which the old Brothers belonged who did not approve. As  far as we 
know, the distinction between " Ample Form " and " Due Form " is Anderson's 
invention, since there is no evidence in the Minutes of Grand Lodge u p  to the 
date of his second edition of any such distinction as he noted. W e  see t'hat, in 
regard to most of the points on which Anderson's narrative can be checked, they 
fi?id contradiction instead of confirmation, and there is much to be said for 
Begeniann's conclusion that  the whole story of the election of the first Grand 
Master is a i'nytll of Anderson's invention, that the actual choice was made in a 
much more simple fashion, and t,hat the single fact remaining as established is 
that Sayer was clioscn Grand Master on 24th June,  1717, with Lambell and 
Elliot tissociate wit h him ;is Wardens.' We can perhaps accept the  fiict and the 
date of the re-organisation, but in the absence of corroboration reject Anderson's 
details. 

I shall now proceed briefly to comment on Anderson's account of the 
subsequent assemblies . 

24th June,  1718. Pci.yne G.M. is stated to have recommended the strict 
observance of the Qu:irterly Communication. This wo~ild appear t'o corroborate 
what has already been said regarding these, i . e . ,  tha t  they had not yet been 
regularly established. Payne desired the Brethren to bring " any old writings 
and records concerning Masons and Masonry," ' '  and this year several old copies 
of the Got>hic Constitutions were produced ;and collated " (p. 110.) There is no 
other evidence of this, and conversely, when. according to Stukeley,2 Payne 
produced an old &IS. of the Constit.iitions (the Cooke text) on 24th June,  1721, 
Anderscm makes no mention of this fact. But it would be unfair not to point 
out that  apparently tlhe old records had not begun to be interesting and that  
there is no antecedent p~ssibilit~y against Anderson's statement. 

24th June,  l 7  19. ( l  Some noblemen were also rnnde brothers and more 
new Lodges were con~t~ituted." This is at best unlikely; otherwise one of the 
nob1emc.i would probably have been made Grand Master ; and w e  Lavc no record 
of so early a. series of ~onsti tut~ions.  

24th June,  1720. " This year, a t  some private Lodges several very valuable 
Manuscripts (for they had nothing yet in print) concerning the Fraternity . . . 
were too hastily burnt  by some scrupulous Brothers, that. these papers might not 
fall into strange b i i ~ l d ~ . "  Many theories have been built on this note, int.0 

1 on.  c i t . ,  i i . ,  39. 
2 Diary, i., 64. 



rhicll we cannot here enter. Begemiiiin notes, for example, that we have no 
confirmation of this, but that on the contr:~ry many MSS. have come down to 
us. that there is nothing in them which is secret, and indeed in -  1722 Roberts 
published one of them. Tt is just conceiviible of course that :m unreasoning 
panic seized on some private Lodges, and that through fear and ignorance, the 
great enemies of written literature, such a holocaust may have been consummated, 
but i t  is unlikely. I t  is however possible that Begemann's view is too severe. 
With the discovery of such writings as the Ch etu'ode Crawley MS., and the later 
MSS. whose finding has been chronicled in A .  Q.C., it is becoming clear that there 
were written records of esoteric working, and that. it is necessary to distinguish 
these from the Old Charges which dealt, chiefly with the historical and 
administrative sides of the Craft, and in regard to which Begemami's remarks 
are apt. But i t  may be that Anderson was referring to Rituals, and in that 
case what he stated to have occurred may quite well in fact have happened. 

' I t  was agreed, in order to avoid disputes 011 the Annual Feast-Day, 
that the new Grand Ma-ster for the future shall be named and proposed to the 
Grand Lodge sometime before the Feast, by the present or Old Grand Master 
a . .  

1 Ã 

Anderson at the end of his book prints what he calls the Old and the 
New Regulations, and No. xxix. and the following Regulations deal with this 
point. The so-called ' (  Old " Regulations say that a t  the Annual Feast the 
Master and Wardens of the private Lodges are to consult about the new Grand 
Master for the ensuing year (if they had not done so the day before) and if the 
old Grand Master is not to be contimied in office, he shall nominate his successor. 
The " New " Regulation xxix. sets out t4he resolution of 24th June, 1720 (with 
the customary inaccuracy). 

h a  facie i t  is curious to fiud that if  the resolution so-called of 1720 
was passed in that year, the Old Regulation <is printed in 1723 does not incorporate 
i t ,  but is to a different effect and that i t  only, according to Anderson, becomes 
part of the system some years after a different regulation had been approved. 
Further we find that on 24th June, 1723, according t10 the official Minutes, 
Wliarton is desired to n:lme his successor (in accordance with the old Regulations), 
in spite of the resolution of 1720. We are therefore forced to the conclusion 
that Anderson's date of 1720 as given on page 111 is wrong, and that the so-called 
Regulation of 1720 is really only a New Regulation introduced by Aiiderson in 
1738.' 

' Also agreed that for the future the new Grand Master as soon as he is 
installed, shall have the sole power of appointing both his Grand Wardens and 
a Deputy Grand Master . . . " (p. i l l ) .  Old Regulation xxxv. however 
directs that the in-coming Grand Master shall nominate and appoint his Deputy, 
and also his Wardens, but that if his choice is not umminiously approved by 
Grand Lodge, then they shall be balloted for (p. 173). From the Minutes of 
24th June, 1723 we see that the nominees of the new Grand Masters for all 
three offices were put to the Lodge and carried, though that of Desaguliers as 
Deputy only by a majorit,y. At  the next meeting of 25th November, 1723, i t  
was expressly put to Grand Lodge iiiid carried that :  (1) the Grand Master had 
power to appoint his Deputy; (2) Desaguliers be Deputy as from the la?st meeting; 
(3) that the Grand Wardens appointed at that meeting be confirmed in their 
office; and 011 28th April, 1724, that the Grand Master has power to appoint his 
Wardens. Thus we see that Anderson's version in his history differs from that 
ill his Regulations, and that moreover as in the preceding quotation he has again 
antedated events. 

1 I hiive argued i n  this from Anderson's own statements and from the subsequent 
official Minutes. But  :is we  have only Anderson's account of Payne's Old Regulations, 
which lie admits he has recast, the whole matter is very cloubtful. 

2 Q.C.A.,  X., 51-2. 
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25th March, 1721. ' *  Payne Grand JVJaster observing the number of 
Lodges to encrease l '  (p. 112). This passage Begeinann alleges is another case of 
ante-dating. Fie quotes Stukeley's diary under date 6th January ,  1721, when 
the latter was m;ido i i  Freemason,' and the Doctor's comment, " 1 was the first 
person made a free mason in  London for 1n:iny years. W e  had great difficulty 
to find members enough to perform the ceremony. Immedintdy after tha t  i t  
took a run. ;incl r;in itself out of breath through the folly of the members," and 
also his entry ill thu third person, " tha t  his curiosity led him to be initiated into 
the mysteries of -M;isonry suspecting it to be the remains of tlic mysteries of the 
Ancients. when with clifli~ult~y ;\ number sufficient was to be found in all London. 
After this it became 11 public fashion not only spread over Britain and Ireland, 
but  all Europe.' '  :f This passage it. iniist be tidded is, from what we know of the 
contemporary conditions of the Craft,, not ;iltogether clear in its implications. I t  
is scarcely to be taken literally for there must have been in London several Lodges 
and an appreciable, i f  ;in uncertain, number of Masons. I t  is likely that  what 
Stukeley means is tlii11 there could only with difficulty be collected a sufficient 
number of his own class or tha t  there was a difficulty in assembling a quorum of 
those qualified to  attend the ceremony which we now know as the  Third Degree. 

-Begemanu 'l Finds i t  hard to believe that  as early :is 31 arch 25tl1, 1721, 
there had been a noticeable increase of Lodges and is doubtful whether the Duke 
of Montagu was admitted as early as this, since he thinks that  his initiation 
would have been chronicled in the Press. as was his installation on the 24th June.  
l i e  thinks that  l\lontagn had been initiated only a very short time before his 
installation. I suggest tha t  here Begemann presses Andersoli too hardly. 
Stukeley says tha t  after 6th January,  Freemasonry immediately took a run,  and 
ill view of this, ;nu1 of its becoming " a public fashion," i t  is not  unlikely that  
enough had occurred in the splice of twelve weeks to bring about a considerable 
increase in t he  number of members of the Cmft, although perhisl)~ not to increase 
the number of Lodges. No doubt the installation of the Duke of Montagu 
increased the popularity of the Craft, but i t  is very probable tha t  the admission 
of Montagu wtis also a result as well as a cause of tha t  populariLy. 

Under date the 24th June ,  1721, Andersoii gives a long account of a 
meeting of Grand Lodge, several passages of which arc open to comment (pp. 
112-3): H e  says thiit they made some new brothers including Lord Stanhope. 
Stukeley in his Diary :' under the same date not.es tliiit the " Masons had a dinner 
a t  Stiiti011ers Hall, present, Duke of Nontague, Lord Herbert, Lord Stsmhope, 
Sir Andrew Fountain etc. etc. Dr.  Desaguliers pronoimc'd an oration." Now 
had these persons been initiated a t  t11:it meeting it is almost certitin that  Stukeley 
would have mentioned the fact. Moreover, we have no other instance of an 
initiation being performed a t  a Grii~ld Lodge instead of a Private Lodge (the 
Occasional Lodge of 5th November, 1737, which Anderson mentions, could hardly 
have been a meeting of Grand Lodge). Anderson further states that  the Grand 
Officers, Past Grand Oflicers and Master and Wardens met the Grand Master 
elect a t  the King's  Arms Tavern and inarched on foot to Stationer's Hall, and 
that  the old Grand .M aster made the first and the new Grand 'Mast,er made the 
second procession round the- hall. I n  regard to this, as l3egeiniinn points out,6 
this statement is inadmissible for two reasons ; first1 y,  because iiccording to the 
Minutes of Griil~d Lodge the earliest occasion on which ii procession was combined 
with the formal fetching of the Grand Master was the Duke of Norfolk's instal- 
lation in 1730, and, secondly, because although the holding of the Feast is 
mentioned in the contemporary newspapers, there is no mention of a procession 
which, had i t  in fact taken place, must have drawn to itself much attention. 
Further,  the processions of the outgoing and incoming Grand JVhisters round the 

Diary, i . ,  62.  
2 Diary, i . ,  122. 
3 Diary, i., 51. 

4 op. cit., i i . ,  68. 
5 Diary i . ,  64. 
6 o p .  c i t . ,  ii., 50. 



Hall are not referred t o  in the Minutes initil several years later, and the old 
Regulations dealing with the 1nstall:ition made 110 allusion to any procession. 
Here :igain we have Anderson antedating. 

With tlie mention of tlie name of the Duke of Wharton, we enter upon a 
famous episode in the history of Grand Lodge, and as i t  is also one with which 
Anderson's veracity, or a t  least his credibility, is closely connected, i t  is here 
necessary briefly to summxrise the matter, referring those interested for a full 
treatment to Bro. Gould's paper ( A  .Q.C., viii., pp. 114 ff). 

Our author tells us that  ' '  Grand Master Montagu's Good Government - 
iuclin'd the bettoer sort to continue him in tlhe c11a.ir for another year [he had 
occupied it from June,  1721, to June.  17221 ; and therefore they delayed to 
prepare the feast. 

' But Pliilip Duke of Wharton lately made a Brother, though not the Master 
of :i Lodge, bciiig ambitious of the chair, got a number of others to meet him 
a t  Stationer's Hall, 24th June,  1722, and having no Grand Officers, they put  
in  the chair the  oldest Master Ma.-on (who was not the present Master of a Lodge, 
also irregular) and without the usual decent ceremonials, the said old Mason 
proclaimed aloud Philip W11;irtou 1)nke of Whartou Grand Master of Masons and 
Mr. Joshua Tinwon, Blacksmith 

Gr:ind Wardens, but  his Grace appointed Mr. William Hawkins, ^Mason 1- 
no deputy, nor was the Lodge opened and closed in due form. 

" Therefore the noble Brothers, i ~ n d  all those that  would not countenance 
irregularities, disown'd Wharton's a ~ ~ t ~ h o r i t y ,  till worthy Erother Montagu healed 
the breach of harmony by summoni~ig the Grand Lodge to meet on the  17th 
January,  1722/3," when on his promising to be true and faithful, he was 
proclaimed Grand Master. 

Now in contradiction of Anclerson's account there are the following facts :- 

l .  Stukcley's Diary under date May 25th, 1722, notes tha t  he " met Duke 
of Queensborough, Lord Dumbarton, Hinchinbroke, etc., a t  Founta.in 
Tavern Lodge to consider of Feast on St.  Johns." 

2. Tlie public Press contained announcements of the forthcoming Feast 
of the Freemasons. 

3 .  The 24th June,  1722, fell on a Sunday, and the Feast was accordingly 
held on Monday, 25th. 

4. Tlie Press records the Election of the Duke of Whartoti either unani- 
mously or without referring to any dissent. 

5. The author of The Praise of Drunknness,  in an  account referring 
probably t o  the Feast of .June, 1722, gives no colour to any suggestion 
that  the installation was without the usuril decent ceremonies. 

6. Stukeley's mention under date 3rd November, 1722, of the Duke of 
Wharton and Lord Dalkeith (who in  fact succeeded Wharton as Grand 
.Master) visitling his Lodge at the Fountain, shows that  a t  least one 
of the h ' noble Brothers " had not ( '  clisown'd " Wharton's authority. 

7 .  Desaguliers is mentioned by the Daily Post of 27th June,  1722, as 
having been chosen Deputy Grand Master, and had in fact signed the  
Dedication of the first edition of the B d  of C o ~ ; ~ ~ t ? t u t i o n s  as Deput,y 
Grand Master, before it was presented to Grand Lodge in January,  
1723, and the Approbation of the 17th January ,  1722/3, is signed by 
Wharton as Grand Master and Desaguliers as Deputy, while the 
Frontispiece shows Wliarton and a clergyman (presumably Desaguliers) 
in  those respective po~it~ions. 



I n  face of these matters of disproof it seems clear that Anderson was 
wrong iu his account of the proceedings. But there arc certain newspaper 
extracts given by the late Bro. Robbins ( A .  Q, L'. . xxii . , 67 f f )  which tend to show 
conclusively that there were some discussions among the Masons, but what they 
were in effect is not clear. We leave the siibject with an uneasy suspicion, not 
for the first time, tliilt although our ;iuthor has made an untrustworthy entry in 
his chronicle, although his facts are wrong, yet he is probably dealing with 
an actual occurrence, even though his method of treatment helps us little in 
determining its circumstances. However distorted by Anderson's prejudice, fancy, 
or faulty memory, we still have the smoke, sincl must presume the fire. 

Anderson's account of the meeting of 25th April, 1723, again contains 
many statements open to challcngc. l i e  begins by stating that the Lodge was 
opened in ample form; as has been said before that was a distinction known at  
that date only to Anderson himself. Then according to his story there being no 
Secretary yet appointed (this is probably true, as the first Minute of Grand 
Lodge informs 11s that Cowper was not appointed until 24th June. 1723) Grand 
Warden Anderson called the roll. I have already discussed his claim to be 
Grand Warden; whether he called the roll may or may not be t,rue-some have 
doubted it. Then W11;irton " proposed for his successor the Earl of Dalkeith 
(now Duke of Bucklezigh) Master of a Lodge, who was unanimously a.pprov'd and 
duly saluted as Grand Master Elect." -But. the Minutes of 24th June, 1723, 
inform 11s " Then the Grand Master [Wharton] being desired to nun:c his 
successor and declining to do so, but. refeiring the nomination to tShe Lodge The 
Right Honourable the Earl of Dall~eii~h was proposed to be put in nomination 
as Grand Master for the year ensuing . . . accordingly the Earl of Dalkeith 
was agreed to be put in nominatoion as Grand Master for the ensningyear. 
The Lodge was also acquainted that (in case of his election) he had nominated D'. 
Desaguliers for his Deputy." Desagulieis' appointment as Deputy was then put 
to Grand Lodge and carried by a majority of one. After dinner Dalkeith was 
declared Grand Master, and Wharton stating that he had doubts abont the 
number on the division for Deputy proposed that this question be again put, and 
lie and several others withdrew as voting against Desaguliers. 111 their absence, 
:L written authority from Dalkeith wits produced to tlie effect inter alia that he 
appointed Desagulieis his Deputy. arid protest was made on his behalf and  on 
that of the whole fraternity against Wharton's proceedings. On Wliarton's 
return and his being made acquainted with what had taken place during his 
absence, ( '  the late Grand Master went away from the Hall without any ceremony." 
If Wharton declined to name his successor in June i t  is not likely that, as 
reported by Aiiderson, he had proposed Dalkeith in April. But further let us 
see what is Andersoii's version of the proceedings in June of which we have just 
given the official account. He states that Wharton came into the Lodge Room 
with his Deputy and Wardens and sent for the Masters aiid Wardens of 
Lodges and formed Grand Lodge. I t  was then pointed out to him by some that 
as D.ilkeith was still in Scotland, he should name another successor, but Di111ceit.h'~ 
Wardens declared that he would soon be returning. Then they adjourned to 
dinner, and afterwards Wharton made the first procession round the tables and 
proclaimed Dalkeith Grand Master, the Deputy and Grand Wardens being 
appointed in the lett,er's name. Grand Warden Sore11 was then ordered to close 
the Lodge. Not a word to suggest the dispute about T)esfiguliers, and Wharton's 
resentn~ent. The probably unveracious statement of the Grand Warden 'S closing 
the Lodge (there is no mention whatsoever of any such procedure in any of the 
Minutes) fittingly closes Anderson 'S achievement in suppressing the true and 
suggesting and even expressing the fi~lse. Anderson's offence is made the more 
rank by the fact that we chance to have a letter written by him to the Duke of 
Montagu on the 29th June, 1723. which includes the following passage :-" Your 
Grace's company would have been useful, because, though with unanimity they 



chose the Earl  of Dalketth the Grand Master, represented by his proxy, the 
D [U] ke of W [h;-irto In endeavoured t o  divide 11s against Dr.  Desaguliers (whom 
the Earl  named fo r  Deputy before his Lordship left London), according to a 
concert, of the said Dfi i lke  and some he had persuaded that  morning to join 
him; nor will the  alhiir be well adjusted until the present Grand Master conies 
to London. " l 

Under date the 24th June,  1725, Anderson records a meeting (during 
Richmond's Grand Mastership) saying that  the Grand Wardens were continued 
6 months' longer (p. 119). The Minutes state tha t  Martin Folkes, Deputy Grand 
Master, was present (suggesting inferentially tha t  tlie Grand Master was absent) 
and that  Desaguliers declarcd for the Grand Mastter tha t  " i t  wi-is his Grace's 
pleasure to continue the  Depiity and Grand Wardens in  office for the next 6 
mouths" (Q.C'.A ., X . ,  62) .  The hitherto unsuspected explanation of this is to 
be found in a letter from Richmond to Folkes, dated 27th June,  1725, which 
is now available in i ts  original form since the  recent dispersal of the Folkes 
Correspondence and which is given only in a n  incomplete version on page 120 
of tlie present Duke of Richmond's A Duke  and His /;r~e/z(/s,  in  which the Grand 
Master apologises to .Folkes for the fact tha t  ' St.  John's  Day, being the great  
and important day, was entirely out of my head, so much that  I have never since 
cast an eye upon the report of the Committee upon chari ty;  which 1 ought to 
have returned a week ago," tha t  is, Richmond had apparently forgotten to attend 
Grand Lodge, and Folkes and Desaguliers had to cover his absence as best they 
could. 

A few minor errors of Anderson's may be mentioned parenthetically. 
Under date the  24th June ,  1724, George Payne and Francis Sore11 are given as 
Grand Wardens (p. 118), whereas the Minutes of Grand Lodge gives them in  
the reverse order.3 I11 his account of the procession of the 29th January,  1730 
(p. 126)) he gives the  names of several Grand Masters present, together with 
those of Desaguliers, Payne, and Sayer. The Minutes of Grand Lodge omit the  
last three,'i and if only by reason of the fact tha t  the unfortunate Sayer's 
mention in the Minutes is only for the recording of disciplinary or charitable action, 
there is no reason to think that  Anderson here iigiiin was other than inaccurate. 
H e  records under date the 27th March, 1731, the appointment of Brother George 
Moody5 as Sword-Bearer (p. 128). But on the 29th May, 1733, the Minutes6 
stated that a memorial on behalf of the Master of the Lodge a t  St .  Paul's Head 
in  L ~ d g a t ~ e  Street relating to his carrying the Grand Sword a t  the annual feast 
being offered to be read, the Deputy Grand Master replied that  the Grand- 
Sword Bearer being an officer of Grand Lodge was therefore to be appointed by 
the Grand Master, and tluit the then Grand Master had appointed Moody to tha t  
office, and that  Brother is in fact given as Sword-Bearer in the Minutes of the 
following meeting. Anderson theiefore is some two years out in Iiis dates. 
B e g e n ~ a n n ) ~  who points out this mistake, then goes on to say : " I n  his descrip- 
tion of the procession of 29th January 1729J30 he describes the Book of 
Constitutions as  carried by the Master of the Senior Lodge in contradiction of 
the minutes themselves " ; but Begemann 'S attempted correction is itself wrong, 
as the Minutes clearly state ' '  The Book of C~nst~i tu t ions  carried on the velvet 
cushion by the Master of the Senior Lodge." Either Begemann had overlooked 
this point or wishing to challenge Anderson's account of his alleged procession 
on 24th June, 1724 (which the Minutes of tha t  date justify his doing), he  has 

1 A.Q.C., x i i . ,  106. 3 Q.C.A.,  X., 58. 
2 A.tJ.C., xliii., 255. 4 Q.O.A.,  X., 116. 
~\Andersini hncl previously mentioned (p. 127) under date the 29th January.  

173011, that Moody, the King's Sword-Cutler, had been ordered to engrave the scabbard 
of the sword of Gustsivus Adolphns. 

6 q0.0.A., X., 229-31. 
7 o p .  cd., i., 444 2. 



mistakenly given the wrong date 1729/30, instead of 1724. I n  effect, what 
Anderson did was tlo give an account of a procession in 1729130 correctly, but 
also and incorrectly to give one as having taken place in  1724. 

There are some general points arising out of Anderson's treatment of 
contemporary history which require some mention. Begemann ' deals a t  length 
with the figures of Lodges given for the earlier years which by reason of the regular 
order of their progress, and for other reasons, he finds suspicious, i.e., 12, 16, 20, 
24. Bro. Vibert has dealt with the point in his paper to which I have r e f e r ~ e d , ~  
so that  it is not necessary again t o  consider i t  i n  detail. H e  points out 
ill Anderson's favour tha t  with regard to the critical date 1722, Begemanu's 
estimate does not greatly differ from our author's, and that  even Begemann's 
estimate which is based on the list of Lodges signing the approbation of the 1723 
edition is not necessarily reliable since that  list may not be a chronological one. 
13riefly to summarise the position, Anderson's figures may be somewhat round, but 
they are possible, a t  any rate as a rough estimate ; Begemann's objections are 
not very firmly based, and even if successfully uplield, would not greatly affect 
Anderson's version a t  the critical date. 

If we examine the dates of the meetings of Grand Lodge as given in the 
H o d  of Constitutions for itss quarterly assemblies from 1720 until June, 1722, 
we find them to be as follows : - 

24th June  1720. 27th December 1720. 25th March 1721. 
24th June 1721. 29th September 1721. 27th December 1721, 
25th March 1722. 24th J u n e  1722. 

That is, all the meetings given above were held either on the legal quarter-days 
or on the 27th December, S t .  John the Evangelistps Day, which was for a time 
the date of the yearly assembly of the Scottish Lodges, and of those in the North 
of England. But  Begernanny points out that  an analysis of the dates of 
meetings as given in the official Minutes shows that  on very few occasions did 
Grand Lodge meet on the  quarter day, and th:it although from 1725-1729 (with 
one exception) it met on 27th December, yet it did not do so previous to the 
former year. Moreover, we ought to note a fondness for the 27th December which 
Anderson has shown i n  his historical portion. It will be recollected that  to 
that date have been rather arbitrarily assigned by him both Queen Elizabeth's 
attack on the  Order in  1561 and the Earl  of St .  Alban's Grand Lodge of 
1663. (Although Roberts dates the general Assembly as the 8th December.) 
With regard to  the alleged meetling of 27th December, 1721. a t  which Grand 
Master Montagu is stated to have appointed " 14 learned Brothers " to examine 
and report on Anderson's MS., and which " was made very entertaining by the 
lectures of some old Masons," Stukeley ^ has the following notice in his Diary 
under tha t  da te :  " W e  met a t  the  Fountain Tavern Strand mid by consent of 
Grand master present, Dr. Beal 1 Deputy Grand Master] constituted a new Lodge 
there, where I was chose Master : " If Stukeley's entry is correct-and there is 
1 0  reason i n  the circumstances to doubt it-it is scarcely likely tha t  both the 
Grand Master and his Deputy would have arranged to attend the consecration 
of a private Lodge on the  day of meeting of Grand Lodge, going from one to the 
other. 

Anderson's historical portlion makes use of two famous phrases for which 
Grand Lodge Minutes aflord no authority, which were probi'ibly his own invention, 
and of which one a t  any rate has been adopted by the Craft, and the other by 
the ' side ' degrees : - 

' Brother Payne having invested his Grace's Worship with the Ensigns and 
Badges of his oflice and authority, install'd him in Solomon's chair . . . I f  

1721, p. 113. 

l o p .  c&, i i . ,  65, e t .  s q q ,  
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' The Duke [of Richmond and Lennox] having bow'd to the Assembly, 
Brother Dalkeith invested him with the proper Ensigns and Htidges of his office 
and authority, install'd him in Solomon's Chair . . . ' l  1724, p .  118. 

and hav ing  invested him [i.e., the Duke of Norfolk1 and install'd him 
ill Solomon's Lh'iir. ' '  1729/30. p. 126. 

' John Beiil, M.D. as his Deputy Grand Master, whom brother Payne 
invested, and install'd him in Hiram Abbiff's chair . . . l '  1721, p. 113. 

" Martin Folkcs, Esq. his Deputy Grand Master investled and install'd 
by the last Deputy hi the Chair of Hiram Abbif." 1724, p. 118. 

I do not know of any instance of earlier references to these Chairs, and 
if there is none, Anderson's references are of considerable interest i n  view of 
the spread of what we know as the Third Degree. 

With regard to the meeting of the 27th November, 1725, Anderson in 
the historical portion gives i t  a very short notice, merely mentioning that  Lord 
Paisley was proposed as the new Grand Master, and that  " no Stewards being 
appointed," Brother l-leidegger was desired to prepare the feast (p. 119). As 
a matter of fact, the meeting according to the AIinutes l was of considerable 
importance as Grand Lodge then dealt with the arrangements for the Festival. 
the restoration to priviite Lodges of the power to make Masters," the Committee 
for Charily, and the giving of security by the Grand Treasurer; and though 
many of these points are dealt with by Anderson in the administrative portion 
of his Book, we feel tha t  some reference to them might have been made in  the 
historic;il portion. There is no reference in the Minutes to H eiclegger under the 
date given, but a t  the  next meeting i t  is recorded that the liealths were drunk 
of the Grand Stewurd J .  J .  Heidegger and his two Deputies, Potter and Lambert. 
Anderson gives the meeting of the 27th December, 1728, as taking place a t  
Mercer's ITall (l). 123) ;  the  Mimites2 as a t  Stationer's Hall-Preston of course 
copies the former. Anderson records under date the 25th November, 1729, tha t  
Kingston G.M. presented several articles of masonic furn I Lure, a " curious 
pedestal," a cushion for its top, and a velvet bag and a badge of two gold pens 
for the Secretary. It is somewhat strange that  although mention is made in 
the Minutes both of the Duke of Norfolk's gifts :ind of the fiim011~ consignment 
of arrack, Lord Kingston's generosity passed apparently unregarded therein : one 
wonders whether there is any trace of the gifts in  the other records of Grand 
Lodge. Anderson's accounts of the meetings of the 28th August and the 15th 
December, 1730 (p. 127), both very qhort. i n  view of the  many matters which the  
Grand Lodge Minutes show to have been discussed there, make no mention of the 
attacks on and exposures of .Masonry which had been published. Desaguliers at 
the August meeting had stood up and taking notice of a certain exposure had 

recommended several things to the consideration of Grand Lodge " for pre- 
venting the admission of falye bret8hren into Lodges, and lilsickerby, Deputy 
Grand Master " seconded the Doctoi and proposed several rules t o  the Grand 
Lodge to be observed in their respective Lodges for their security against all open 
and Secret Knemics to  the  Craft." I n  December Blackorby took notice of 
Prichard's .l/o.sot~y Dissected and condemned i t ,  proposing that  measures should 
be taken for the strict vouching of any persons visiting il Lodge. It is a 
remarkable fact tha t  Anderson does not iiiiernipt whi~ti by this time has become 
a perfunctory abstract of Grand Lodge meetings tdo dei~l with or oven tro mention 
these facts. It cannot be accounted unto him for righteousness that. when i t  
comes to matters which in the opinions of many led to a considerable altjeration 
in the Masonic Secrets he apparently ignores them, and this in spite of the  fact 
tha t  a t  the August meeting he was actually present and acting as Senior Grand 
Warden. 

1 (,?.(!.A., X., 63 ff. 
2 Q.C.A. ,  X., 93. 

0.C.A.. X., 125 ff. 
3 V . C . A . .  X., 131 ff. 
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Anderson says tha t  t he  Duke of Lorraine (afterwards husband of Maria 
Theresa and Emperor of Germany) was made a n  Enter 'd Prentice and Fellow 
Craft at the Hague, and t,hen he adds, putting this second statement between 
circumstances related under date respectively the 14th of May and the 24th of 
June,  1731. tha t  he was made u Master Mason a t  Walpole's " house of lloughton- 
Hall in Norfolk," at an Occasional Lodge, by Lovel, Grand l\'l:~ster. According 
to Bro. Daynes, tlie Duke did not arrive in England until October and he did 
not got to Houghton until November. Bro. Daynes was of the opinion that  
Desnguliers conferred all three degrees at the .Hague and that  the Royal Mason 
was not r a i s ~ d  a t  lloughton. Anderson, probably "having in mind the introduc- 
tion into Free Masonry of the Prince of Wales, has either assimilated or confused 
the two incidents. 

VI. LIST O F  GRAND MASTERS OR PATRONS O F  T H E  FREE MASONS 

I N  ENGLAND. 

We have already seen that  what Anderson was desired to do by Grand 
Lodge was " to print the names . . . of all the Grand Masters that  could 
be collected from the beginning of time, together with a list of the names of all 
Deputy Grand Masters, Grand Wardens, and the Brethren that  have served the 
Craft in quality of Stewards." ' Theqe recommendations he cannot be said to 
have carried out;  his sins were both positive and negative. Grand Lodge had 
made no ment~ion of patrons in its instructions, but  Anderson has, in form a t  
least, extended those ii~struct~ions, although in spite of not being told to do so, 
he has limited the list to England. That he extended them in spirit is not so 
clear. A body which eighteen years after the formation of Grand Lodge and the 
first use of the term Grand Master asks an author to produce a list of all the 
Grand Masters wlio can be " collectecl from the beginning of time " is to all 
i i~ tent~s  and purposes asking to be supplied with some such fantastic mixture of 
history and legend, f;ict and fiction, misnomer and annchronism as tha t  which 
Anderson so obligingly compiled. 

A minor f;iult of Anderson's is that  though he has in the historical portion 
mentioned the other Grand Officers, yet he has compiled no such list of them as 
Grand Lodge had ordered him to do. 

There is no occasion t40 deal in detail with the list given on pp. 140-142. 
Some of the names have been dealt with in considering the hi~t~orical  portion. 
Suffice i t  t,o say, tha t  the  list (except of course from 1717) is chiefly one of those 
whom either histmry or legend have handed down as patrons of the building ar t ,  
together with a few craftsmen whose connection with anything like Freemasonry 
in the modern sense is fnr from being established. 

Although the Const i tu t ions  of Anderson as has been said found general 
acceptance, yet even from early days there wag an under-current of objection. 
As far  back as the Briscoe MS. i ts  author takes serious objeciion tlo Anderson's 
history, points out t,liat he makes the term Freemasonry cover too wide a ground. 
mid as a mutter of historical detail points out tha t  there is n o  record of either 
Chnrles 11. or William T I I .  having been Freemasons. 

And Derniott., i n  t he  Ahiwaii 21'c:on states his view as follows :- 

" Query, whether snch histories are of any use in the  secret mysteries of 
tvhe craft " p. i .  

C , . . 1 i~nmediat~ely fancied myself an Historian, and intended to 

trace Masonry, not  only to Adam, in his sylvan lodge in Paradise, but  to give 
some account of the craf t  even before the Creation. And (as a foundation) I 
placed the following works round about me, so as to be convenient to have 
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recourse to them as occasion should require, viz: Doctor Anderson . . . 
immediately before me. 

' . . . I tried up in the public Advertiser of Friday, October 19, 1753, 
and threw tthem under the table " p. ii. 

VI I .  THE OLD CHARGES. 

It is proposed only to deal here with the differences between these as given 
in 1723 and in 1738. 

I n  view of the changes which have taken place in the head-lines, for 
purposes of comparison I set out those in the two editions and trace the 
subsequent changes. 

First Kdi f ion:  ( '  The \ Charges 1 of a 1 Free-Mason, 1 extractled from [ the 
ancient Records of Lodges 1 beyond Sea, and of those in England, Scotland, 1 and 
Ireland, for the use of the Lodges in London: ] to be read 1 at the making of New 
Brethren, or when the 1 Master shall order it." 

Second E4if ion : ( '  The old 1 Charges I of the 1 Free and Accepted Masons, 1 
collected by the ant,hor from their old Records, a t  the 1 Command of the Grand 
Master the present Duke of 1 Montagu. 

" Approved by the Grand Lodge, and order'd to be printed in 1 the first 
Edition of the Book of Constitutions on 25 March 1722." 

J756 Edition as in 1738, save that the words " by the author " and " the 
present Duke of Montagu " are omitted. 

1707 Edition. Same as in 1756. 

1784 Edition has merely " Antient Charges : 1 Collected from Old Records." 

1815 and 7819 Edit ions return to a slightly modified form of the 1723 
edition : - 

' The 1 Charges 1 of a 1 Free-Mason 1 extracted from 1 the Antient Records 
of Lodges beyond Sea 1 and of those in 1 England, Scotland, and Ireland 1 For the 
Use of Lodges 1 To be read 1 at the making of New Brethren, or when 1 the Master 
shall order it. 

' Now republished by Order of the Grand Lodge." 

All the subsequent editions follow the 1819 save that that of 1827 is t,he only 
one of them to have the words ( '  Now republished [etc.] l '  That of 1841 and its 
successors have merely " published." The expression (' old " used in connection 
with the Charges in 1738 and ever afterwards is something of a misnomer. I n  
the form given they were no older than the first edition, and are in fact nothing 
more than Anderson's version of the genuine Old Charges." Each of his two 
versions, the 1723 and 1738 contains the same seven charges, the ' ( Finally " of 
the earlier being split up, part becoming a (new) Section Seven of the Sixth 
Charge, and part a separately numbered and headed Charge " Concerning Law- 
suits " in the l;it.er, but the wording and arrangement are altered in many places. 

We have already discussed the religious question arising out of the First 
Charge, and suggested an  origin for the expression Noachida, occurring in the 
later edition. The statement that in ancient times Masons were charged in every 
country to be of the religion of that country is amended to Christian Masons 
complying with t he  Christian usages. Begemann sees in this only one more of 
Anderson's myths, since the latter knew no more of foreign Masonry than was to 
be found in the old texts, or than he had heard of its spread since 1723. H e  
sees in the alteration only a recognition of the practlice which had grown up of 

1 rip. r i t . ,  i i . ,  206. 



admitting non-Christians. With regard to the reference to the ' *  3 great Articles 
of Noah j 7  which follows, the same authority, working from the reference to  
brotherly Love or Love and Friendship in both edit,ions, the emphasis laid on 
Cliarity in early Freemasonry. ;ind the frequent references to Truth, and quoting 
" The Grand Mystery of Free-R'lasons Discovered " of 1724, iiiid Drake's Oratlion 
of 1726, considers these t o  be the famous Masonic triad of Brotherly Love, Relief 
and Truth. 

Bro. Vibert's view '- a much simpler one-is tjhat. we can deduce from 
Anderson's text " that there was a stock phrase in use in the Lodges; the mason 
is to be ii  good man and true and strictly to obey the moral law, and that it is 
this sentence which is an echo of the text in Genesis Noah was a just man and 
perfect and walked with God ' that constituted the Grand Articles of Noah." 
1 confess I prefer this explanation. 

Bro. Crawley says that (. tthe subsequent modifi~at~ions of their language, 
particularly in that of the Second Charge will serve !is an index to the spirit 
that actuated the Brotherhood. The Grand Lodge of England (Moderns) 
abandoned the version of 1738 throughout the remainder of the century, and 
reverted to the version of 1723, which formed the groundwork of the Irish version 
of 1730. The Grand Lodge of rreli-md on the other hand, iibandoned the original 
version of 1730 and adopted, in  1751, Anderson's later version of 1738. This, 
in its turn, entailed the adoption of the Irish form by the Grand Lodge of the 
Antients, whose '4 hi'man- Tiezon follows t.he Irish Book of Co'n.vfitr/,/,zon-s of 1751. 
The first two editions of the A h a n  11'~7.0-11 reproduced the Charge without com- 
ment, but, in the third editit!on, 1778, La.urence Dermott appended the following 
pithy note : - 

That is, he 1 the Brother convicted of disloyalty] is still a Mason, 
though the Brethren may refuse to associate with him: However, in 
such case, he forfeits all benefit from the Lodge." 

Immedintely after the suppression of the Rebellion of 1798, the Grand 
Lodge of Ireland, by solemn resolution, decided to omit for the future the 
concluding clause of the Charge "beginning with the word ( but,' and ending 
with the word ' indefeasible.' This R-esolution continued in force during the 
nineteenth century. Tn June, 1899, the Grand Lodge of Ireland reverted to 
the Old Charges which they had adopted in 1730 , . . ) 3 

In  the later version the Second Charge is less than one-half that of the 
elirlier, although the effect is much the same. 111 1738 the  Third Charge is much 
extended on the whole, though some portion of the earlier version is dropped. 
The la.tter had spoken of particular and general Lodges, which would be best 
understood by attendance, " and by the Regulations of the general or grand 
Lodge hereunto annexed " : the former omits the reference to general lodges. 
The 1738 version is much more operative in ~haract~er.  To the qualifications are 
added, " hail and sound, not deformed or dismember'd a t  t4he time of their 
making . . . no eunnch," and then follows a. new paragraph, still with a 
reminiscence of the old operatives, and a not unskilful mingling of operative and 
speculative : " When men of quality, eminence, wealth and learning apply to be 
made, they are to be respectfully accepted, after due examination : For snch oft,en 
prove good lords (or founders) of work, and will not employ cowans when true 
Masons can be had:  they also make the best officers of Lodges, and the best 
designers, to the honour and strength of the Lodge: Nay, from among them, the 
Fraternity can h:ive a noble Grand Master. But those Brethren are equally 
subject to the Charges and Regulations, except in what more immediately 
concerns operative Masons. ) ) 

1 Somerset M.L. Trnns..  1927, 110-1. 
2 A.Q.C. ,  xsiv. ,  56. 
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The Fourth Charge is half as long again in  1723 as in 1738. A comparison 
of the two versions is interesting as showing the now established position of the  
Master Mason. Previously Anderson had spoken of a candidate becoming an  
Apprentice and then a Fellow-Craft%, so that  if qualified he may be capable in 
succession of becoming Warden and tlien Master of a private Lodge, and Grand 
Warden and, if worthy, Grand Master. H e  could not become a Warden until 
he had been a Fellow-Craft, Mast,er until he had been Warden, nor Grand Master 
until he had been Master. Anderson now says that  a Prentice may when of age 
and expert, become an Enter 'd Prentice mid on " due improvements" a Fellow- 
Craft and Master Mason : the Wardens :ire chosen from anlong the  Master- 
Masons, and (save in extraordinary cases) every Master must have served as 
Warden and every Grand Warden as blaster. Whereas in 1723. as Anderson 
states, a Grand Master must have been a Fellow Craft before election and of- 
noble or gentle birth or of personal distinction, in  1738 i t  is laid down that  lie 
must. have served as Master of a Lodge. But Anderson's statements with regard 
to the necessary qualifications for a Master Mason seem not altogether borne out 
by certain facts we know of. I lnghan in Tile Oriyzn of t he  E'nafisfi h ' i t e ,  p .  58, 
says tha t  " There was a disinclination to  proceed to the  Third Degree manifested 
by many brethren during the early part of the 18th century, and there seems to 
have been some little ttruth, a t  least. in the assertion made in 1730 : '' There is 
not one Mason in  a hundred that  will be a t  the expense to pass the Master's 
par t . '  As late as 1752, when the first Provincial Grand Master of Cornwall was 
installed, the Brother who presided was only a Fellow Craft." Further to our 
argument, I-Iuglian states (p. 46) that ( '  The two Wardens who were '' passed ' 
as Musters in 1729, had been elected as Wardens previously," so the " Third " 
was not a prerequisite for office a t  that  time, neither was i t  for years later, many 
brethren being content with their st.:itiis as Fellow Crafts (p.  48). A t  a lodge 
meeting on the  3rd December, 1734, Sir Cecil Wray was re-elected Master and 
nominated his Wardens, but as these and several other Brethren worthy of the 
Master's degree had not been called thereto. Wray directed that  a Lodge of 
Masters should be held on the 30t8h inst. a t  which they were admitted. 

The Fifth Charge differs in the two versions, 1111t chiefly in  tthe recognition 
in the later of the trigadal system. and in the use of new Masonic terms which 
have since become part  and parcel of the Craft. For " the most expert of the  
Fellow-Craftsmen " from whom the Master is to be chosen, we have " a Master 
Mason "; (' nor shall Free Masons work with tlhose that  are not free " becomes 
( '  Free and Accepted Masons shall not allow Cowans to work with them." 

I n  the Sixth Charge the second paragraph of the first section is abbreviated 
in  1738, but on the  other hand the second half of the second Section of 1723 
is cut off and made a third paragraph io the first Section of 1738. I n  both - - -  

The Catholic religion above-mentioned 
editions we get a reference to the oldest Ca,tholic religion above hinted, 
i . e . ,  t o  '' tha t  Religion in  whicli all men agree " of the ~ i r s t ~ h a r ~ e .  Sections 
three to six are substantially tlie same in both, bu t  differ in  phraseology and in 
length. 

The forbidding of the forcing a Brother io eat or drink beyond his 
inclination in Section two gives Anderson an opportunity of referring it to " the 
Old Regulation of King Ahasiierus " quoted by him from the first chapter of the 
Book of Esther on page 24 of the historical portion. 

As  has been stated, the concluding paragraph of the  1723 version is split 

up. The exhortation to observe the Charges which begins i t  is taken out and 
made the conclusion in  1738, more logically, perhaps. The next. portion becomes 
Section seven of the Sixth Charge, and the remainder is  divided and becomes two 
paragraphs of a new Seventh Charge-in most cases, as we might expect, with 
many verbal alterations. 



VIIT. THE ANTTENT MANNER O F  CONSTITUTING A LODGE. 

As the 1738 version of this does not greatly differ from that  of 1723, and 
as the " Manner " has been fully treated in Bro. Vibert's paper,l there is little 
that it. is necessary to say lieie. With regard to the later edition he points out 
that the reference to Wharton in the heading is now om~t~ ted ,  not to be included 
again until the first post-Union edition in 1815. I t  is n o t e ~ o r t ~ h y  that although 
the Charges, as has been pointed out, show signs of the trigadal system, yet this 
portion still retains the Fellow-Craft's :IS, so to speak, the qualifying degree for 
constitution and inst:ill;ition. Bro. Vil~ert  states that  neither " in tlie Manner 
o r  in the Regulations is i t  anywhere laid clown tha t  the Master shall have 
served the office of Warden. " This is as it stands correct, but  one might usefully 
add that  in the Fourth Charge-1723 edition (p. 52)-it is stated that  a Brother 
cannot be a Master until he has acted as a Warden, and in the 1738 edition 
(p. 145) this is repeated, snbject to exception in " extraordinary cases," or when 
' a Lodge is to be formed where none can be had," for t,hen three mere Master 
Masons may be constit~it~ed Master and Wardens of the new Lodge. 

The later edition has a new conclusion (p. 151) : " This is the sum, but 
not the whole ceremonial by far ; which the Grimd Officers can extend or abridge 
at pleasure, explaining things tha t  are not fit to be writ ten- though none but 
those that  have acted as Grand Officers c ; ~ n  accurately go through all the several 
parts and usages of a new Constitution in the just solemnity." 

This is one of those rather cryptic observations in which Anderson seems 
occasionally to delight. Bro. Speth has however accepted i t  ;is conclusive 
evidence of a ceremonial and held tlhat to doubt the ceremony of Constitution is 
" to cast a doubt on the origin of our present system." 

IX. T H E  GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

I n  view of the  lengthy treatment which the earlier version has received a t  
the hands of Bro. V i I ~ e r t , ~  all that  need be done here is to compare the version 
given in 1738 with tha t  given in 1723. 

Once again we see considerable verbal and indeed subst:intial changes in 
the headings of the two versions. 111 particular the later omits the limiting 
phrase ' (  for the use of the Lodges in and about Westminster " in view of the 
great extension of the Craft that  had taken place meanwhile. Anderson's object 
was to set out the Old Regulations and t o  add in a distinct opposite column, as 
he says, " the New Regulations, or the alterations, improvements and e~plicat~ions 
of the Old, made by several Grand Lodges, since the first, edition." Now the 
left-hand column should according to this be a verbatim reprint of those 
published in 1723, but so fnr from this being the case, throughout the whole 
tlhirty-nine T have f o ~ ~ n c l  o111y one instance, tha t  of No. 30, where there has not 
been some variation, even if often only a slight one. between the  original and 
what in effect purports to  be ?m exact, reproduction. Moreover, the so-called 
' New Regulations " are not regulations a t  all. The Old Regulations were a 
code, or a t  least a digest. The New are lit,tle more than a jumble of resolutions 
of Grand Lodge (sometimes appositely quoted in extension, qualification, or 
amendment of the Old, and sometimes not), foot-notes and pious hopes, their 
insertion in many cases obviously dictated by the typognipliical necessity of placing 
some attempt a t  a New Regulation in the right-hand column opposite to one of 
the " Old." 

I n  an Appendix I have brought together the more important changes 
introduced by Auderson in  his 1738 version of the " Old Regulations." 

1 A . Q . C . ,  xxxvi. ,  62-3. 
2 A . Q . C . ,  viii., 2.14. 

A . Q . C . ,  xxxv. .  56-62. 
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W e  have now within the  limits of our space to consider the alleged ( (  New 
Regulations. " 

Old Regulation One had laid i t  down tlmt the Grand Master had a full 
right to preside a t  a private Lodge a t  which he was present, but  tha t  if t he  
Grand Wardens were also present he need not ask them to act as Werdans, but  
might ask the Wardens of the Lodge or any other Master-Masons: in 1738 
Andersoil amends this by saying that  the Grand Wardens must actl. if present]. 
I n  view of the scantiness of the early Minutes of private Lodges i t  is difficult to 
find out exactly what the practice was, but I shall quote two instances which may 
guide us in our conclusion. On 24th June.  1730, the Duke of Norfolk, Grand 
Master, and his officers attended the Lodge of A n t i q t ~ i t y , ~  ;ind ( '  the Grand Master 
was received with the Honors of Masonry and every respect shewn t o  him and 
his company by the Right Worshipful JlEaster in the chair who presided d1/rztzg the  
whole eve?zinfi." (The italics are  mine.) Bro. Dixon, in  the extracts from the 
Minutes of Lodge No. 28 given in his History of Freeimisot~t-y in L i u c o M i i r e  
( p .  13), quotes the following passage : -" There were present also the Rt. Worshpl. 
Sr.  Cecil Wray Bart .  late Deputy Grand Master and the R t .  IIonble the Lord 
London Grand Master did this Lodge the Honour of a visit and they favoured 
the Society with their company to midnight when the Lodge was closed by the  
officers of the Lodge." We see that  in neither of these cases did the Grand 
Officers apparently occupy their corresponding chairs in the private Lodge. 

It would appear tha t  the procedure varied according to whether or not 
the visit was " in form." Although i t  is much later than the period under 
consideration, a n  extract from a letter of Dr. Manningham, Deputty Grand 
Master, under diite the 13th July ,  1757,2 seems to show the distinction: 
( (  Whenever they [ i . e . ,  the  Grand M:~ster or Deputy Gra~icl Master] l ~ o ~ i o z ~ r  a 
private Lodge with a visit, the Master of such Lodge immediately resigns the  
chair to them, if they choose to accept i t ,  for they have votes and preside over all 
Lodges by Virtue of their high Office; when they visit in Form, they always 
take the chair, but  if the visit is private, they accept or refuse i t  as they think 
proper ; the Grand Wardens never act as Grand Wardens, but when the Grand 
Master or his Deputy presides." It sliozild be borne in mind that  at. the 
time Manningham gave his ruling, the only written authority of Grand Lodge 
governing the point was a textual re-enactment of Anderson's Old and New 
Regulations. 

I n  an  addition to  the Second Reg~~lii t ion,  i t  is noted in  the margin " but  
was neglected t o  be recorded " ; and with this we can compare the entry as par t  
of New Regulation xiii., " tho' forgotten to be recorded in  the  Grand Lodge 
Book "-25th November, 1723. This entry rather sets one wondering " where." 
There are no Minutes existing before 24th June,  1723, on which date William 
Cowper was appointed apparently the first Secretary. Wore there in fact rough 
notes of the meetings in existence before this date from which Anderson obtained 
his account of the earlier meetings, or did he rely on his own and his friends7 
recollection, and if so why does he single out this particular item as omitted from 
the record ? And were they not signed a t  the lime ? Bros. Lane ^ and Rylands 
think it probable there were lists and notes accessible to Anderson or he may have 
used the recollect~ions of his friends. 

I n  the  Third Regulation i t  is stated that  during the Mastership of Dalkeith 
(1723-4) ( (  a list of all the Lodges w:is ellgraven by Brother John Pyne in a very 
small volume." Now Bro. Lane Â¥ says tliat " the other List of 1723 was engraved, 
and was, probably, the first ever published; but no copy is known to be in 

1 W .  H .  Rtylands : I I i s t o r v  oj tJie Lodge of A n t i g u i t ~ ~ ,  i., 11. 
2 I.Q.U., v . ,  no. 
3 ll(ind'iJ Jlool:, to List of L o d ~ ,  pp. 3 and -1. 

if is tort^ of Loi lge o f  A n t - i q ~ ~ i t y ,  i., 37. 
Handy B o o k  to  List o f  L o d g e s ,  p. 5. 



existence; for that in Grand Lodge. generally designated as of the year 1723, is 
actually a List of 1724 . . . in five small pages . . . at  the foot of the 
fourth page is the imprint ( Printed for and sold by Einan. Bowen, Engriiver 
in Aldersgate Street ' manifestly indicating that this was the last page of a 
former List issued in 1723, to which a fifth page was added in 1724." But 
Lane has overlooked the fact that the ornamental heading of the List contains 
not only tlie words " Earl of Dalkeith Grand Master 1723 " but also " J. Pine, 
Sculp." So that Anderson's statement is perfectly correct, although Bowen may 
hi~ve been responsible for the additional mut,ter in 1724. After this note 
Anderson gives three resolutions of Grand Lodge, only one of which is even 
remotely connected with Old Regulation Three. 

While the old Fourth Regulation deals with the age of initiation and the 
number of init,iates to be taken at one meeting, the corresponding new Regula- 
tion deals with the Number of Lodges Brother may belong to-quite a different 
topic. 

It may be pointed out that certain resolutions passed by Grand Lodge on 
the 19th February, 1723, are separated by Anderson, piir1 being given in New 
Eegultition Four, part in Six, tind part in Eight. 

New Regulation Five is in effect but a note to Old Regulation Five. 
New Regulation Six is a revision of Old Regulation Six by making 

complete unanimity in admitting a new member no longer necessary. 
New Regulation Seven contains only a reference to the Account of the 

Constitution of the General Charity, and a note giving private Lodges power to 
make their own charitable arrangement S. 

New Regulation Eight consists of several resolutions concerning clandestine 
and irregular ' * makings " and Lodges which cease their functions. We maj  
note this as evidence of the increasing authority of Grand Lodge, and call to 
mind prosecutions, e.g., that of Sayer, for irregular or clandestine makings. 

New Regulation Nine deals with the removal of Lodges, although the 
corresponding Old Regulation had dealt with ill-conducted and disobedient 
brethren, quite a different matter. 

New Regulation Ten in extension of Old Reguli~tion Ten which limited 
private brethren to giving their opinion in Grand Lodge through their Master 
and Wardens, allows them in a sudden Emergency " to  speak on leave being 
given. 

New Regulation Eleven is merely a note to the corresponding Old 
Regulation. 

New Regul:~ tion Twelve gives the resolutions extending membership of 
Grand Lodge to past Grand Officers and also certain resolutions concerning the 
wearing of jewels. 

With regard to New Regulation Thirteen it should be said that Anderson 
wrongly gives the date of this important resolution as the 22nd instead of the 
27th of November, 1725. He states the terms of the resolution as follows:- 
(' The Master of a Lodge with his Wardens and a competent number of the 
Lodge assembled in due Form, can make Masters and Fellows at  Discretion." 
I n  fact, as we learn from the reprinted Minutes of Grand Lodge, the real 
resolution was as follows:-"A Motion being made that such part of the 13th 
Article of the General Regulations relating to the making of Masters only at a 
Quarterly Coinmi~nic;ition, may be repealed, and that the Master of each Lodge 
with the consent of 11;s Wardens and the rnajority of the Brethren being Masters 
may make Masters at their discretion. Agreed Nem Con." Anderson has ihere- 
fore suggested that there were three classes of Masons instead of two and also, if we 
take him literally and the old and the new versions together. would have implied 
that previously the making not only of Masters but also of Fellow Craft was 
confined to Grand Lodge, which is absurd. Generally it. may be said that this 
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Regulation is tha t  of the whole series which has given rise to most controversy, 
and, as Bro. Songhurst l has s:iid, is the basis of much that  has been written 
on the subject of degrees. H e  pertinently :iclds tha t  the alteration, i . e . ,  the  
restoration of the power to private Lodges, was made immediately after certain 
brethren who wrre members of a regular Lodge as well as of the Philo Alzisicze 
Societas had been summoned for making Masons irregularly. 

Anclcrson states in para. 4 of the same Regul:it,ion that  Grand Lodge 
appointed Cowper Secretary, but  that. since then " the new Grand Master upon 
his commencement appoints the Secretary, or continues him by returning him 
the books." but we learn from the. 1Iiiuiies l11;it on 17th April. 1728,2 the Grand 
M:ister having appoint,ed Reid Secretary would not insist o n  the appointment 
without their unanimous consent-i.e , of Grand Lodge. 

1 1  New R,egulation Fourt,een Anderson states tha t  it is the right of the 
Grand Wardens to preside in the absence of the Grand A'liisttlr and his Deputy 
and that  it has been since found tohat the Old Lodges " iwver put in the  chair 
the Master of a particular Lodge unless there were no Grand Wardens present." 
One asks where and how i t  had been found, :and why? He apparently adopts 
this method of concealing his previous error or inadvertence. 

I n  the Fifteenth Regulation i t  is stated that  " if no former Grand Wardens 
are in company, the Grand Mast,er, or he that  presides, calls forth whom he 
pleases to act as Grand Wardens pro tempore." One rather wonders whether. 
if this was so, Anderson's title to Grand ?V:trdenship was clue to this rule or 
practice, and whether Hawkins being absent on the occasion of the meetring of 
24th June,  1723, Wharton asked our aut'hor to act as the erased entry suggests. 

New Regulation Sixteen is :i good instance of Andorson's method and of 
the fact that  many of these New Regulations are used merely to fill up space. 
It runs as fo1lows~:- 

1. This wiis intended for the ease of the Grand blaster and for the honour 
of the Deputy. 

2. No such case hns happened in our Time and all Grand Masters have 
governed more by Love than Power 

3 .  No irregiiliir applications have been made to th r  Grand Master in our 
Time. 

Even {is foolnotes these observations would be a t  best perfunct,ory, bu t  to 
constitute them a Regulation is absurd. 

The Seventeenth Regulation lays i t  down that  if a former Grand Officer 
is a t  the moment an officer of a private Lodge, he still sits and votes in the 
former capacity, and can depute a member of the private Lodge to act as i ts  

New Regulation Eighteen refers to the custom of appointing the Senior 
Grand Warden to act as Deputy if the latter is absent,, : ~ n d  iiclds two perfunctory 
notes regarding cases of dissension between the Grand Master and his officers. 

New Regulat'ion Nineteen is a mere ' FIeaven forbid ' to Old Regu1:i- 
tion Nineteen. 

We are  fortunate in finding confirmation of the Twentieth Regulation, 
which is to the efTect tha t  when tohe Deputy Grand Master visits a Lodge without 
the Grand Master, he himself actrs in tha t  capacity; the Senior Grand Warden 
acts :is Deputy; the Junior,  as the Senior. In  13ro. Calvert's History of the  
Old /I/,I/!/'K /I 1*t)?.s / ,0(79(~,~ we find an  extract from the ]\l innt4es under date 

1 0.d.A .. S . ,  G4 note (a). 
0,C.A ., X., 85. 

3 'I'liorc1 nmy be mentioned a case where on Lord Woyinoutli Lec~oming Grand 
Alaster, while  sti!l t h p  blaster of t he  Old King's A n n s  Lodge (No. 28), the Chair of 
No. 23 ipso f u r t o  became vacant and Sir Cecil Wray was elected i n  his stead (.l.().(!., 
x v i i i . ,  91). 

4 p. 6 .  



11th Starch, 1736, to the effect tha t  a nuniber of Grand Officers including John 
Ward, Deputy Grand >faster, acting as Grand Master; Sir Edward Mansell, 
Senior Grand Warden as Deputy ; Martin Clare, Junior Grand Warden as Senior 
Grand Warden, iiiid Sir Robert Lawlcy. Master of the Steward's Lodge acting 
us Junior Grand Warden pro tenipore " did the Society the honour of a visit in 
form. ' ' 

New Regulation Twenty-One is an extension of Old Regulation Twenty-One. 
Regulation Twenty-Two stiites tchiit on the 25th November, 1723, " i t  was 

ordaiii'd that one of tho Quarterly Communications shall be held 011 S t . .  John 
J~vaiigclist's Day, and another 011 St,. John Baptist's Day every year , . , ) y 

The Minutes put tlie matter differently and say tha t  the question was put and 
agreed nem. con. " Whether the Master and Wardens of the scvera.1 Lodges have 
not power to regulate all things relating to Masonry a t  these Quarterly Meetings 
one of which must be on St'. John Baptist's Day." Begemann notes that  since 
1724, Grand Lodge has kept S t .  John baptist 's Day, and though a resolution to 
transfer the Fest,ivixl to 27th December in iiccordance with Scottisli usage was 
passed on 20th May,  1725, i t  lias rarely been acted on. It may be added that  
iii 1737 the Griuid Lodge of Scotland resolved to hold their Annual Election on 
St.  Andrew's Day, instuiid of SL John the B:il)tist's. 

Andersotis account in Regulation Twenty-Three of the various resolutions 
passed regarding the choice, duties. &C., of the Stewards is substantially accurate, 
b u t  as is not unusual he goes wrong in his in t rod~ct~ory p:i>sage: " The Grand 
Wardens were antiently assisted by a certain number of Stewards at every Feast, 
or by some geuend undertakers of the whole." He has himself noted under 
diite 25tli March, 1721 (p. 112) tha t  " the Grand W i i l ' d e ~  were ordered, as 
usual, to prepare the lgeast. and to  take some Stewards to their assistance, 
Brothers of ability and capacity, and to appoint some Brethren to attend tlie 
tables; for that  no strangers nlust be there. nit tlie Grand Officers not findng 
a proper number of Stewards, our Brother 11Ir. Josiiili Villeneau, Upholder in 
the Borrough Southwark, generously undertook the  whole himself, attended by 
some waiters . . ." i t  is not untJil tlie 27th December, 1725, tha t  the 
Minutes state tha t  a health was drunk " to the Grand Steward, viz.. John 
James Heidegger, and his two Deputies viz. John Potter and Mr. Lambert with 
thanks for their handsome and elegant entertainment." Anderson's version 
(p. 119) is t.hat 110 Stewards being iippointed, Grand Master Richmond desired 
our J3rother John James Heidegger to prepare the Feast in the best manner." 
(27th November, 1725.) I t  would appear from the Minutes tha t  the proper 
n'angenients of the Feast and the choice of Stewards developed gradually, and 
that ,  at the earlier meetings of Grand Lodge, the appointing of a Steward was 
somewhat casual. The " anciently " is a mere flourish of Anderson's, and though 
according to him we h:ive in  ViHeneau an instance of " some general n~idestaker 
of the whole " i t  is incorrect for him to stiite with regard even to the earlier 
period ( i f  in his favour we may so int,erpret " anciently ' l )  t ha t  " the Grand 
Wardens were assisted by . . . Stewards iit every Feast ." 

New Regulation Twenty-Five (p. 169) is a mere note. 17th November, 
1725, is apparently a misprint for 27th November, 1725. 

In  New Regulation Twenty-Six Anderson states that  " The Tylers and 
other Servants. within or  without Doors, are now appointed only by the 
Stewards," this being his amendment of the Old Regulation that  the Grand 
M:ist,er iippointed " Porters ;md9 Doorkeepers." His ~ta t~emei i t  receives coii- 
firmation from the account of the proceedings 111 Grand Lodge on 8th  June, 
1i32,4 when the Stewaxds niiicle a complaint to Grand Lodge that  t,hey having 

().C.+, F.., 53. 
2 op. c i t . ,  1 1 . .  232 note. 
3 V . C . A . ,  X . ,  69. 
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" employed Brother Lewis as an attendsuit upon them at the last Grand Feast, 
he had inisconducted himself in his office, and on his publicly asking pardon of 
the Staewards he was forgiven." 

I n  Regulation Twenty-Eight Andersoil estates that " I n  antient times the 
Master, Wardens and Fellows on St. John's Day met either in a monastery, or 
on the top of the highest hill near them, by peep of day." For this there would 
seem to be some authority a t  any rate in t'radition. The practice of the Lodge 
of Aberdeen has been mentioned in dealing with Anderson's Scott.ish days, and 
there is also the legendary gathering at St. Rook's Hill, Goodwood, of which the 
most s~bstant~ial evidence is the entry in the Weekly Journal  or British Gazetteer 
of the 17th May, 1720 (No. 264) : -" A few days since, their Graces the Dukes 
of Richmond and Montagu, accompanied by several gentalemen, who were all 
Free and Accepted Masons, according to ancient custom, form'd a Lodge upon 
the top of a hill near the Duke of Richmond's seat, a t  Goodwood in Sussex, and 
made the Right Honourable the Lord Baltimore a Free and Accepted Mason." 

New Regulation Twenty-Nine explains that the corresponding Old Regula- 
tion regarding the election of the Grand Master wa.s inconvenient, and then gives 
the arrangements made on the 27th December, 1720, which were carried out a t  
the election on Lady Day, 1721. As the Old Regulations of the first edition are 
st,ated by Anderson to have been compiled first by Payne in 1720, a.pproved by 
Grand Lodge on St .  John the Baptist Day, 1721, and digested with explanations 
by himself, why were not these inconveniences and amendments referred to in 
1723 ? Is i t  not more probable tliat, as has been suggested earlier, the so-called 
resolution of 1720 is merely one formulated by Anderson for his second edition? 

New Regulations Thirty to Thirt8y-Five, some dealing with, e . g . ,  the saying 
of grace, or the seat,ing arrangements at  the Grand Feast, others being mere 
notes, are briefly dismissed by Begemann as idle additions of Anderson's own. 
We may note with regard to Thirty-Five, laying it down in ter  alia that a Deputy 
is appointed when the Grand Master is nobly born, that in Scotland (perhaps 
Anderson had this in mind when he wrote) an operative mason was appointed 
as Deputy when the Deacon or Warden was a nobleman or a laird. , 

New Regulation Thirty-Six deals with proxies. 
New Regulation Thirty-Seven is a mere note, as is Thirty-Eight. 
Regulation Thirty-Nine is of so remarkable a character in view of the 

incidents on which i t  is founded that forgiveness may be had for quoting it in 
full :- 

' On the 24th June 1723 at the Feast, the G. Lodge before dinner made 
this Resolution, that i t  is not  in t h e  power of U . ? L ~  man or body  of 
m e n  t o  m a k e  ant/ alteration- or 1.1/.'/1oz~at&m in t h e  b o d y  of Masonry ,  
,u~it,ll,oztt the  consent first ohtain'il of t h e  G. Lodge.  And on 25th 
November 1723 the G. Lodge in Ample Form resolved that any G. 
Lodge duly met i tas U power to m . e d  or exp7uIn any of t h e  printed 
R ~ ~ z A ~ ~ . ~ s  i f !  t h e  Book of (-;'o+~~st&utio't~s, while t h e y  break not  in u p o n  
the dfitient Ru les  o f  t he  Fraternity. Bu t  t h a t  no Alterations shall 
be m a d e  in th i s  prhtvd Book of Co?wtit.?1,t1ons wi thou t  L e a v e  of t h e  
G .  Lodge. 

Accordingly : 
All the Alterations or New Regulations above written are only for 
amending or explaining the Old Regulations for the good of Masonry, 
without breaking in upon the ant-lent Rules of the Fraternity, still 
preserving the Old Land Marks; and were made at  several times, as 
Occasion offer'cl, by the Grand Lodge, who have an inherent power of 
amending what may be thought inconvenient, and ample authority of 
making New Regulations for the good of Masonry, without the consent 
of all the Brethren at the Grand Annual Feast, which has not been 
disputed since the said 24th June 1721 [ ? 17231 for the members of 



the G. Lodge are truly the representatives of all the Fraternity, 
according to Old Regulation X. 

And so on 6 April 1736 
John Wood Esq. D. Grand Master in t<he Chair proposed a New 
Regulation of 10 Rules for explaining what concern'd the decency of 
Assemblies and Communications ; which was agreed to by that  Grand 
Lodge "-and then follow the 10 New Regulations. 

Bro. Vibert ' has set out tlie account that  the Minutes give of these 
incidents, and we shall adopt his translation of them into the language of a 
modern meeting. It was proposed ( ?  and seconded) that  the General Regula- 
tions approved on the 17th Janu i~ry ,  1723, " be confirmed so far as they are 
consistent with the ancient Rules of Masonry." An amendment to omit the 
words " so far . . . Masonry " was negatived. But  in  place of the original 
proposition the following resolution was adopted by a majority :-" That i t  is 
not in the power of any person or body of men to make any alterations or 
innovation in the body of Masonry without the consent first obtained of the 
A1111~iiil Grand Lodge." So that  in fact the 1723 Constitutions were never fully 
sanctioned. Brother Soughurst suggests that  the apparent dispute " arose in 
regard to the power of Brethren a t  il Quarterly Communication to amend or 
alter the Regulations, for according to Regulation 39 (old version), this could 
only be done a t  the Aminal Meeting," when the amendments or alterations had 
to  " be offer'd to the perusal of all the Brethren before dinner in writing, even 
of the youngest Euter'd Prentice. " That is, the question .was one of the Annual 
Grand Feast as against the Quarterly Communication. 

With regard to Anderson's account of what he claims was the Resolution 
of 25t.h November, 1723, the only entry a t  all relevant in  the reprinted Minutes 
is as follows:-" Whether the Musters and Wardens of the several Lodges have 
not power to regulatJe all things relating to Masonry a t  their Quarterly Meetings. 
One of which must be on St.  John Baptist Day. Agreed Nem. Con." It is 
relevant to our point that  even this Resolution is suggested by Bro. Songhurst 
to be directed against the attempted enlargement of the Grand Master's power 
iit the expense of Grand Lodge. 

How then do the facts appear from Anderson's version and in what way 
has he used them? There is reason to believe that  there was opposition to or at  
least suspicion of any changes in tlie " Old Charges." It was to them that  a 
certain sacrosanctity attached. Anderson so to  speak throws forward the dispute. 
l i e  places the conflict as between the Book of Co7tstit?1tions and its revision, 
wlierpas i t  was rather between the " Old Charges " and their revision in the 
Book of Cons t i t~ / t /ons  itself. So little was his printed Book of Constitutions 
held in veneration thsit i t  would certa.inly seem as though Grand Lodge refused 
to confirm it .  H e  h:is disingenuously given such a twist to the fsicts as to raise 
doubts of his honesty. Taking tlie resolution against the making of alterations 
or innovations which was directly against, or a t  least in  limitation or qualification 
of his own work, he has quoted i t  as fortifying that  work with the traditional 
sanctity of the Craft. Moreover, in his version of the November resolution he 
lias added a marked reference and an additional protection to his book by adding 
words which did not appear and which he must have known did not appear 
in the Minutes, to a resolution which was probably directed to a point 
irrelevant to the issue which he raised. I t  is a device ingeniozis, but which being 
discovered recoils on its inventor. 

To conclude our examination of the Â¥ Old " and the " New " Regulations, 
Anderson's account, of what lie calls " a New Regulation of 10 Rules " passed 

1 A.Q.C. ,  xxxvi. ,  60 ff. 
2 Q . C . A . ,  X., 50 note (6). 
3 Q.U.A., X . ,  53 and note. 



on Gtli April, 1736, is s~ibstiiiitially (though, as might be supposed, not verbally) 
accurate, save that  the offici:il Mini~t~er call them " Laws " (lie is still anxious 
to use his own terms wherever possible) and that  they are nine and not t e n - o u r  
author has divided one of them. 

X.  T H E  CONSTITUTIONS OF T H E  COMMITTEE O F  MASONS 

CHAK-ITY. 

On the whole this portion is fnirly well nnd accm'iitely treated by Anderson, 
nnd requires little comment. 

Tlie foiirt,li resolution of the 31st March, 1734, required only the name of 
the petitioner ' ; it did not require his calling also, as Andorson states. 

Under date t,he 6th April, 1738, he merely says tha t  " t h e  Treasurer 
Blakerby, having j~istly cleared Ins accounts, :md stated the balance, thought fit* 
to demit or lay down his office. Upon which tho Secretary Revis was uppointed 
Treasurer [etc.]," and does not mention the incidents preceding Blakerby's resigna- 
tion. I t  appears from the Minutes that the Committee of Charity had recom- 
mended that  the Treasurer should give security for the moneys in his possession, 
his own bond to be sufficient, apparently. Some brethren however required that  
some other person should join the Treasurer in the bond, and this proposal being 
carried, Brotlicr Blakerby, a faithful servant of Grand Lodge, the Housekeeper 
to the House of Lords, and a man of substance (perhaps partly as in succession 
the fortunate hnsband of two rich widows), feeling not perhaps unreasonably that  
his retention of the office wiis not. comistent with his dignity, forthwith thanked 
the Brethren and resigned. 

XI. A LTST O F  THE LO'DGES TN AND ABOUT LONDON A N D  

WESTMINSTER. 

XII .  DEPUTATIONS O F  SEVERAL GRAND MASTERS . 

Anderson prefaces his list. by saying that  ' '  Many Lodges have by accidents 
broken up,  or are partition'd, or else removed tqo new places for their convenience, 
and so, if subsisting, they are called and known by those new places or their 
signs. But the subsisting Lodges, whose officers have attended the Grand Lodge 
or Quarterly Con~munication, and brought their Benevolence to the General 
Charity within 12 months past, are here set down according to their seniority of 
Constitution, as in the  Grand Lodge-Books. and the Engraven List." It was 
not until after some years tha t  the precedence of Lodges was settled and i t  was 
only on 27th December, 1727,3 that  the four officers of Gr;>nd Lodge were asked 
to report on tlie matter with a view to its settlement, and on the 17th April 
following " most of the Lodges present delivered tlie dates of the time of their 
being constituted into Lodges, in order to have precedency in the printed book," 
iilthollgh even on 25th June,  1728,5 there were still some who had not given the 
r(-quired infonn:ttion. Bro. Lane points out tha t  these Metropolitan Lodges , 

occupy a ~epa i - i i t~  portion of the List and are numbered consecutively from 
1 to 106, so that  the numbering does not agree with that of the official Engraved 
List. The Lodges fire arranged in three columns, for the " Signs of the Houses," 
' Dates of Constitution," find " Days of Forming " ( I ' . c . ,  of Meeting). The 
Three Lodges a t  the end of the List have no dates of Constitution, although their 
days of meeting are given, and to the first of these three " 104, Checker Charing 
Cross " are added the words " have petition'cl to be constituted " (presumably 
meant to include the second and third also). Now as the Lodge :it " the Checker " 

1 (J.C.A., X., 251. 
2 . C .  A . ,  X., 298-9. 
3 Q . C . A . ,  X.. 81-2. 
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was in fact ~onst~ituted on 27th January.  1739, Lane is of the opinion that  
Andersons second edition wiis not in filet published until tha t  year. But it is 
at 1e:ist possible tha t  the  added words merely show that  it had not yet been 
formally constituted. The regular dates of meetings are given, and the Lodge 
miiy quite well have met-and 011 those clat>es-before Constitution, which 
ceremony frequently followed a t  some interval the c/e fac to  forming of the Lodge. 

After the List of Metlropolitan Lodges comes the ( '  Deputations of several 
Grand Masters to Wales, the Couutry [ I - . e . ,  the Provinces] of England, and 
foreign parts." Tt is t o  be notled that  in the English Section (there are only 
the two Provincial Grand Masterships in the Welsli) there is a separation between 
those of the " Deput,at,ions ' which are directed to individuals appointiug them 
to Provincial Grand Masterships, and tlhe otlher cases in  which the Grand Master 
is said to have granted Deputations ' *  at the request of some good brothers in 
cities and towns throughout J-Cngland, for constituting the following Lodges 
. . . I n  the latter case what is meant is t h ~ t  for reasons of distance or 
otherwise it being inconvenient for the Grand Master or his Deputy to be present 
in order formally to con~t~i tu te  the Lodge, he has deput@ed cert:iin other Brethren 
to attend on his behalf in order to perform that  function. But in the section 
of those " sent beyond Sea," as Lane ' points out, the two C ~ ~ I S S ~ S  are mixed up 
i~idiscrimniittely. The same authority ^ further states : - 

(1) tha t  Anderson has omitted from his overseas list No. 126 " Boston 
in New England " ; 

(2)  tha t  the Deputation for Gibraltar was not granted by Inchiquin 
(Grand Master Feb.-Dec. 1727) but by Kingston (Grand Master 9th 
March 17281 9) ; 

(3 )  The Lodge at the Hague did not iippectr in the Register until 1735, 
although Anderson states tha t  Lord Love1 (Grand Master 173 1-2) 
granted the Deputation to make the Duke of Lorraine a Mason. 

Lane states as sigainst Anderson that although the Lisbon Lodge " is said in  
the Grand Lodge Minutes to have been constituted on 17th April 1735," Anderson 
assigns the grant of the " Deputation to Const~tut~e " to Weymouth, Grand 
Master, who w;is not. installed as Grand Master until the very same day- 
17th April 1735-on which the Lodge was constituted a t  Lisbon. True i t  is 
that  Weymouth was only installed 011 the drite mentioned, but the Lodge 
could not have been '' constituted a t  Lisbon " on that  date hecituse the 
Grand Lodge Minutes3 state tha t  i l  petition was received from some 
Brethren " i n  and about the City of Lisbon " asking for a Deputation to 
be granted for constituting tIhem into a regular Lodge, tha t  the prayer of tha t  
petition was granted, and that  it was ordered that  the Secretary make out proper 
Deputations [i. e . ,  for this and another matter] accordingly. " The Grand Lodge 
record is under d:ite the 17th April, 1735, and the resolution followed Weymouth's 
installation. So that  it would seem that  rather unusually Anderson was right 
and Lane wrong. 

There were no written Lodge Warrants under the Moderns until the middle 
of the century. There w:is a personal Constitution in  London, and there are in 
existence some two or three authorisations in answer to petitions for Lodges in 
the Metropolis. For the Provinces and Overseas a 'Deputation was granted to 
some local Masonic authority to constitute the Lodge. 

We may note among the Deputations one from Lord Weymouth to ' (  noble 
Brother Richmond for holding a Lodge sit his Castle dkAubigny in France," and 
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compare and contrast i t  with the account of another Lodge or Chapter mentioned 
in the present Duke of Richmond's A D u k e  and His  Friends, ;is evidence of the  
Second Duke's Masonic activities. 

I t  may be added that  Grand Lodge was then as now right,fully insistent 
on the notification of the removals of Lodges, though not so formal in its require- 
men t ,~ .  For example, on 25th January ,  1737/8 ' i t  was ordered that  the Master 
or Warden of ;L Lodge changing its place of meeting should send notice thereof 
to the Grand Secretary, and on the 13th April, 1739,2 tha t  evpry Lodge removing 
should pay 2/6d. ,  and every Lodge changing its times of meeting, l / -  to Brother 
Pine for his trouble and expense in making the necessary alterations in the 
Engraved List of Lodges. 

As we have mentioned, Anderson at  the end of this section indulges in a 
further historical rhapsody apropos of Masonry abroad. H e  mentions " the  Old 
Lodge a t  York City, and the Lodges of Scotland, Ireland, France and Italy " 
as independent under their own Grand Masters, but  with " the same Constiti~tions, 
Charges, Regulations etc. for substance, with their Brethren of England, and 
are equally zealous for the Augustan Style and the secrets of the . . . Fra.ternity." 
He singles out for praise the architectural monmients of tlie i ~ ~ ~ t i e n t  nations of 
Eastern Asia," but forgetting, or probably ignorant of the glories of their 
architecture, laments " the horrid devastations made by the 11 alion~ctans," 
although perhaps we cannot in fairness expect him to be in advance of his time 
in  artistic appreciation. 

Many attempts have been made to derive Freemasonry from what were 
considered ei~rlicr societies or associations, such as the Rosicrucians, or the 
religious orders of chivalry. But Anderson, while suggesting i l  connection, 
reverses it,  however ; since, if Freemasonry is an  institution dating from Adam, 
i t  follows thilt if there is any question of descent, the paternal position must be 
occupied by the Craft and not by the other associations. As lie says, ( *  in  process 
of time, the Orders or Fraternities of the Warlike Knights (and some of the 
Religions too) borrow'cl many solemn usages from our more antioiit Fraternity 
tha t  hiis existed fro111 the beginning: For each . . . have their Grand 
Master . . . and other Grand Officers, with their Constitutions, Charges, 
Regulations, their peculiiir Jewels, Badges, and Clothings, their Forms of Entrance, 
Promotion and Assembling, of their Sessions and Processions, their Communica- 
tions and Secrets . . ." (pp. 196-7.) H e  then goes on to demonstrate how 
Masonry has ever been encouraged by " the  better sort of mankind," and how 
' the Masons thus countenanced by their Royal, Princely, noble and learned 
Brothers and Fellows, did ever separate themselves from the common Croud of 
Artisans and Mechanics in their well-fornl'd Lodges under their proper Officers " 
until now (' their Secrets and Usages are wisely preserved and propagated, the 
Science and the A r t  are duly cultivated, and the Cement of the Lodge is made so 
firm, tha t  the whole Body resembles a well-built Arch of the beautiful Aiigustiin 
Style." I had a t  first taken this passage to be a slighting ;1nd ungrateful 
reference to  the separation o-f the Speculatives from the Operatives, init I hasten 
with thanks to  iiccopt Bro. Rippon's view, kindly cotimtunicated, that what 
Anderson is referring to is the fiict that while the ~F:ISOTIS formed Lodges, t he  
artisans and mechanics of other trades did not. If the words from ' (  thus 
countenanced " to Brothers and Fellows " are treated as ;L parenthesis. we 
clearly get the sense suggested by Bro. Rippon-correctly ;IS .l now think. The 
reference to tlie well-built arch is one of Anderaon's architectur:il figures of speech 
and must not be taken to involve any allusion to the Royal Arch Degree. 



XIII. THE APPROBATION. 

' According to the Minutes of Grand Lodge, on the 24th of February, 
1735, Br. Doctor Anderson, formerly Grand Warden, presented a memorial 
setting forth tha t  whereas the First Edition of the General Constitution of 
Masonry, compiled by himself, was all sold off, :ind a Second Edition very much 
wanted: And that  he had spent some Thoughts upon Some Alterations and 
Additions that  might fitly be made to the same, which was now ready to lay 
before the Grand Lodge for their approbation if they were pleased to receive them. 

' It was resolved Nemine con that  Ã§ Committee be appointed consisting 
of the present and former Grand Officers and such other Masters Masons as they 
should think proper to  call on to revise and compare the  same, tha t  when finished 
they might lay tlie same before the Grand Lodge ensuing for their approbation. 

( '  H e  further represented that  one William Smith said to be a J'lason, 
had without his privity or Consent pyrated a considerable part  of the Constitu- 
tions of Masonry aforesaid to the prejudice of the said Br. Anderson i t  being his 
sole property. 

" It was thereupon resolved and ordered that  every Master and Warden 
present shall do all in  their power to discountenance so unfair a practice and 
prevent the said Smith's Books being bought by any Members of their respective 
Lodges. ' ' 

On the 31st of March, 1735 : " Then a Motion was made that Doctor 
James Anderson should be desired to print the Names (in his New Book of 
Constitutions) of all the  Grand Masters that  could be collected from the beginning 
of time, together with a List of the Names of all Deputy Grand Masters, Grand 
Wardens, and the Brethren that  have served the Craft in Quality of Stewards, 
which was thought necessary Because it is Resolved: That for the future all 
Grand Officers (except the  Grand Muster) shall be selected out of tha t  Body." 
On the 25th January,  1738, ( '  Bro. Aiidersoii informed the  Lodge that  he had 
sometime since prepared a New Edition of the Uook of Constitutions with severid 
additions and amendments which having been perused and (after some alterations 
made therein) approved of by several Grand officers was now ready for tlie Press 
and he therefore desired the Grand Masters Command and the approbation of this 
Lodge for printing the same Which request was granted him. 

" Bro. Anderson likewise informed the Lodge that  he had with the 
assistance of Bro. Payne L.G.M. prepared a Law or Regulation relating to the 
removal of Lodges which (in case the same should be approved of) he intended 
to insert in the said Book of Constitutions as  one of the Laws or Regulations of 
tlie Craft When the same being delivered to the Grand Master in writing was 
read by the Secretary and is as follows " and then follows t,h;iL which Anderson 
(wi th  a few verbiil variations) gives as No. ix .  of tlie New Regulations. 

Andersons versio~i of t$hese proceedings (p. 133) 24th Februi~ry,  1735, is 
that  " Brother Anderson, Author of the Book of Constitutions representing that  
a new Edition was become necessary and that  he had prepared materials for i t ,  
the Grand Master and the Lodge order'd him to lay the same before the present 
and former Grand Officers; tha t  they may report their Opinion to the Grand 
Lodge. Also the Book called the F r e e  Mason's T ' f i i / e  Xecu'ni was condemu'd 
. . . His account of the proceedings in March states tha t  he was " order'd 
also to insert in the New Edition of the Constitutions, the Patrons of antient 
Masonry that  could be collected from the beginning of Time, with the Grand 
Masters and Wardens" etc. H e  describes the approbation as follows (p. 138): 
' The Grand Lodge approved of this New Book of Constitutions and ordered the 
author, Brother Anderson, to print the same, with the addition of the New 
Regulation ix. See the Approb:~ tiou below." And in the " Approbation " 

1 Q . C . A . ,  X., pp .  244-5. 
2 Q . C . A . ,  X., p. 251. 



itself there is recited the " order " of February, 1735, and he then states tha t  
he submitted his MS. among others to the Duke of Richmoncl, Desagulicrs, 
Cowper and Payne. " who :ifter making some corrections, have siguified their 
Approbation," and then to the present Grand Officers as directed, who alto 
approved, and i t  goes on to say thtit tlie Grand Lodge then agreed to order " 
the publication of the .Book, and that  it is hereby approved as tlie only Book of 
Constitutions. The Approbation is dated the 25th January,  1738, and is signed 
by Darnley, G.:\$. , Ward, D.G.M.,  und Lawloy and Graeme. Grand Wardens, 
although according to the Minutes (p.  290) on tha t  date John Ward,  the Deputy 
Grand Master, was absent and his pLice was Liken by Sir Robert Lawley, the 
Senior Grand Warden. Now i t  is here zpt, to recall tha t  the very fact tha t  there 
are omissions in i t  i11dic;ites tha t  the Approbation of 1723 was signed i n  open 
Lodge. Bro. Vibert considers tha t  it was written by Anclerson himself ; it seems 
as clew that  the 1738 Approbation was also of his drafting. But  here Anderson 
has gone further. l i e  clearly wishes to give the document the appearance of 
being signed in open Lodge in  1738, and that  by the principal officers, so he gives 
the signatures of them all, forgetting the absence of the Deputy Grand Master. 
His  cleverness this time has overreached itself. 

The main difference between Anclersoi~~s account of the publication of the 
Second Edition and that  given in tlie Minutes is tha t  the former represents the 
work more or less as an  official publication of Grand Lodge, from the very title- 
page itself where " the Constitcutions ' are stated to be collected and digested 
" By order " of the Grand Lodge, to the words of the Approba.tion, while the 
Minut#es show clearly tha t  the publication was a private venture of the author's. 
Anderson on 24th February. 1735, complained of Smith's infringement of his right 
in his " Sole Property," tlie first e d i t ~ o n , ~  while the fact tha t  after his death 
the remainder copies of the  second edition were transferred to another publisher 
and re-issued with a new title-page, shows tins also to be Andersons " Sole 
Property," Moreover, while Andersou himself constantly uses the word 
' ordered, " the Minutes say " desired, ' ' and show generally tha t  the initiative 
ctime from the aut+hor as a request, not from the Grand Lodge :is a command. 

I t  is pi-haps here the place to mention that  according to Anderson he 
S ordered to print  the names of the Patrons of ancient Masonry that  could be 
collected from the beginning of Time, as well as those of lower office. but  tha t  the 
Minutes offered no Azithority for the names of Patrons, only specifying Grand 
Masters ;md certain officers of lower rank. but Andcrson took upon himself to 
enlarge his instructions, and if the result was the marvellous historical narrative 
of 1738, we may indeed say: " The liltle more; how much i t  is." 

XIV. SOME O F  THE USUAL FREE-MASONS SONGS. 

Those given by Anderson are iis follows :- 

(a) The M;isterls Song. 1 
The Wardens Song. f By Â¥ the AutIhor of this Book." 

The Fellow Craft 's Song, by Brother Charles de la Fay.  
The Enter 'd  Prentice's Song, by Brother Matthew Birkhead. 
The Deputy Grand Master's Song. 
The Grand Warden's Song, by  roth her Oates. 
The Treasurer's Song. 
The Secretary's Song. 
The Sword Bearer's Song. 
A11 Ode to the Free M:isons. 
An Ode on Masonry. by Bro. J .  Bancks. 

1 Q . C . A . ,  X., p. 244 note (a). 
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The Master's Song in the 1738 edition is only one-third the length of that  
iii the earlier, our author modestly saying thiit the full version was " too long " : 
for the same reason he now prints only two instead of the thirteen verses of the 
Warden's Song, a t  the head of which he omits his former reference to the Duke 
of Wharton, iwd in the last verse this mine  is replaced by that  of " Great 
Carnarvon " (Grand Master, April 1738 to JV1:iy 1739). The six verses of cle la 
Fay's Song iippear in both editions, but. " from Adam to Carnsirvon " is inserted 
in place of " from Jabal down to Burli~igt~on " in verse 6.l Birkhead's poem 
ill this edition has tlie ~~I I I IOI IS  ladies' verse inserted. Smith had already printed 
i t  i n  t,hc " Collection of the Songs of JM/isons " following his l 'ockct  C o m / ) ( t ) ~ ? o n  
and cliited 1734. 

Thanks to Bro. Chetwode Crawley tthe authorship of this verse which 
Anderson includes without :1uy explanat~on has been txaced to Spriiiget,t Penn, 
the first Deputy Grand Master of Minister. I t  ma.y bo. added that  Birkheud did 
not compose the miisic of the Entered Apprentice's Song, bu t  fitted the words 
to an old Irish air. 

Only the first four of these songs [ippearecl in t<he first edition. The 
Deputy Grand Mastler's Song is printed ^it11 an " additional stanza " by Brother 
Gofton, of whom all t ha t  we know is t,hat he is presum;ibly the Mr.  William 
Gofton who was ono of the Encoiiriigcrs of Anderson's Second Ed I t ion, and t 11 a t ,  
according to our autshor. Mr.  William Gofton. Attorney-at-Law, was appointed 
as Senior Grand Warden a t  the Occasional Lodge of November, 1737, a t  which 
Lhe Prince of Wales was initialed. It was writ,t en * *  a t  the time when the Prince 
was made a Mason, :md while the Princess wiis pregnant, " :- 

Again let i t  pass to the Roy:il l o v d  Name, 
Wliose glorious Admission has crown'd all our Fame : 
May a Lewis be born, whom the World shall admire, 
Serene as his IVTothcr, August as his Sire. 

Chorus. 

Now a Lewis is born, whom the World s11;ill admire, 
Serene as his JMotlier, August (is his Sire. 

To our Brother Frederick, his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. 
To our Brother, his Royal Highness tdhe Grand Duke of Tuscuny. 
To the Lewis. 

The Prince of Wales was iuitiiited on t'he 5th November, 1737, and the 
Princess of Wales gave birth to :I son, afterwards George III., on 4 th  June,  1738. 

We cannot trace definitely Brother Oates of the Grand Warden's Song. 
There was a Mr. Oates, Senior Warden of the Lodge, which met at  the Red Lion, 
Richmond, Surrey, am1 a Rlr, Tames Oates of that. at tJhe Anchor iind Baptist's 
Head in Chancery L:ine, Senior Warden of that  meeting a t  the Swan and 
Rurnmer, Finch Lane. Bro. Banck's Ode on Masonry appeared in Smith's 
Pocket Cov/po//,ion (2nd edition) 1738, a n d  also in i l ~ e  Collected edition of his 
verse. 

I n  the Secretary's Song, to the words " I n  vain would Danvers with his 
wit our slow resentment raise " is :L margi~ial not,e " tha t  those who hang'd 
Capt.. Porteous a t  Edinburgh were till Free Alayons. because they kept their own 
secrets. See Craftsman, 16th April 1736. No. 563." On the 16th April. 1737, 
not 1736, an article appeared in The  C'rf//ts?txin,^ the pen-n:ime of the Editor of 

1 cle la F a v  was a n  I r i sh  Member of Par l iament ,  a member of the  Lodge a t  the 
ITnrn, :ind his mother was Godmother t o  one of lles:~guliors' c-hildrrn-this last i n  itself 
: small point, b u t  onr which illustrates t h e  socinl .ind fninily connoclions of t h e  
Freemnsons of Ihe Revi v:il. 

2 Ccrn~,p~t , fwia  T I i b r r n i c r r :  TJie I'orkef Companion (1734-7). p. 14. 
A . Q . C . ,  xviii., 207 ff. The article also appeared in T h e  GeatZem(rn,'s SIa,~g(~zinr.  
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which was Caleb dlAnvers (in fact Nicholas Amhurst), dealing with the Free- 
masons. This newspaper was the literary focus of the opposition to Walpolels 
i~dnni~st~ration, and among the  names of its distinguished contributors were those 
of William Pulteney and Lord Bolingbroke. I n  the issue in question appeared all 
article suggesting that  notwithstanding the many influential and well-affected 
persons who were numbered in the ranks of the Society, yet its manners, custon~s, 
and general behaviour strongly suggested that  their aims and meetings were of a 
seditious character, and that  in  particular the recent lynching of Captain Porteous 
by the Edinburgh mob was in fact the work of the Freemasons. Although the 
article prompted a reply and defence by the Abbe PrGvost,' the author of the 
His to i r e  dit Chcvalzer ties Grieu,v et de S f a m n  Lescm~f~ in his Journal Le  Po1l.r 
et Contre, yet the obvious intention of the writer was satire a t  the expense of 
Walpole, and not a n  attack on the Freemasons. The Crufts?ua/~.'s real argument 
was that  the Government like all tyrannies wns fearful of sedition and that  in i ts  
eyes even what appeared to be the most harmless of societies should not be above 
suspicion. All ordinary persons considered the Freemasons to be a well-conducted 
and well-affected Society in spite of its secrets; therefore this was the. very society 
for a consistent lyrauny to fear and to attack. I n  effect, the article in d'Anvers' 
journal was a tribute to the peacefulness of the Craft and to the high standing 
of its members. 

Dr. Crawley has pointed out that  the Song and Note dropped out of the 
English Book of Cor~si~tutions after 1746, but  through Spratt  found t,heir way 
into both the English and Irish -4 I~/?nan Rezon, the second and later editions of 
the former having the Note in an  expanded form, stating that  the  Porteous 
Rioters " all wore white leather aprons, which (by the by) is a certain proof 
they were not Free-Masons." 

XV. A DEFENCE O F  MASONRY. 

On pa.ges 216 and the following pages, Anderson reprints this i'Jefe.tjce 
written in reply to the notorious pamphlet Masonry dissected of Samuel Prichard, 
I n  October, 1730, one Samuel Prichard had published the latter work as an 
attack on the Freemasons; i t  immediately had a large sale and was subsequently 
many times r e p r i i ~ t e d . ~  The Minutes of Grand Lodge under date the 15th 
December, 1730, state the Deputy Grand Master " took notice of a pamphlet 
lately published by one Prichard who pretends to have been made a regular 
Mason : I n  violation of the obligations of a Mason which he swears h e  has broke 
in order tro do hur t  t o  Masonry; and expressing himself with the utmost 
indignation against both him (styling him an imposter) and his book as a foolish 
thing not to be regarded." Anderson, however, makes no mention of this 
condemnation in  his account of the proceedings. Prichard's pamphlet was quite 
probably no mere bid for notoriety but the symptom of a considerable body of 
feeling against the now increasingly powerful and much altered institution. He 
may or may not have been, as lie claimed, a member of ( (  a Constituted Lodge." 
If  he were not, he was free to attiick the institution: and the substance of the 
attack demands examination; if he were, he  was no doubt perjured, and his 
perjury may nece~sit~ate corroboration, but if no corroboration is forthcoming, his 
attack may need examination nevertheless. Briefly, his case is this. Masonry 
had been and should be an ancient institution with its Old Charges, confined in 
its membership to artificers, what we should call really operative craftsmen, with 
a simple ceremony of admission, a t  which " some few catechet.ica1 questions were 
necessary to declare a nuin sufficiently qualified for an  Operative Mason," a body 

1 J n  recent t imes the  article, curiously enough, seems also t o  have been treated 
as  a serious attnck by Bro. Tuckett. 

2 A.Q.C. ,  iv., 33 ff. 
3 Q . C . A . ,  X., 135-6. 
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of simple men meeting together in simple fashion a t  aniall cost. But  now all had 
been changed. The operatives were being overwhelmed by an influx of " Lords 
and Dukes, Lawyers and Shopkeepers, and other inferior tradesmen." An 
institution for craftsmen, for those who 1:iboured worthily with their hands, was 
becoming fashionable and was being appropriated by the idlers of the Court, and 
by the men of the long robe and of the counter. The new-f;tngled term of Free 
and Accepted Masons had been devised, and iin administration, not heard of, as 
Pricliard says, before 1691, wit>h Constituted Lodges and Quarterly Commnnica- 
tions, foisted 011 the institution. Even its off-spring, the Gor~nogons, boasted a 
reernuter origin, and if we admit the claims of one, we must admit those of both. 
Amid these false claims, surely there is to be preferred a Society like tha t  of the 
Grand Kaihebar (sic) which has no high pretensions bu t  consists of responsible 
people discoursing of trade and business and promoting mutual friendship. We 
may get an idea of how the case looked tjo Prichard if we can in1:igine the  feelings 
of a working man trade-unionistl who suddenly saw the ranks of his union swollen 
and its policy directed by some members of the House of Lords, a few millionaires, 
fashionable lawyers, and West, End Tradesmen, under whose direction its meetings 
would be held a t  an expensive London restaurant, and whose assemblies would 
be prefaced by ceremonies based on High Church ritual infused with mediaeval 
philosophy. A t  the risk of disproportion, i t  has been thought but  justice thus 
to put Prichard's case, since as far  as I know, perhaps in  disgust a t  its advocate, 
few attempts have been made to re-state it.  Psichard's book hnving been 
published tliere appeared in  December, 1730, a pamphlet entitled A Defence of 
Masonry;  occasioned b y  a P(~nt.p/~let called " Masonry Dissected," published by 
,J. Roberts, of the Rober t s  Co'nst,itutio~i.f. Tlie work as :L separate publication 
is very rare, the Library of Grand Lodge having a copy, however. The work 
was reproduced in the Free Mason's Pocket Co?npu///o?z for 1738, as well as in 
Anderson's second edition. I t  is to be noted that  while botth the pamphlet and 
the reprint in Smith have the Latin q~o ta t~ ions  in their original forms, Anderson's 
version in most cases gives only the English lrtiuslations. 

The researches of Bros. Gould and Dixon a t  one time led us to suspect 
tha t  the author of the Defence of Masonr// might be Martin Clare, but  this t1heory 
has been seriously shaken by the considerations adduced by Bro. Womiacott, so 
tha t  the authorship is :it the moment something of a mystery. 

The reply to Prichard's strictures is to the following effect :-Where is the 
impiety, where tohe immorality, or folly for a inimber of men to form themselves 
into a Society, whose main end is to improve in commendable skill and knowledge, 
and to promote universal beneficence and the social virtues of human life, under 
, h e  solemn obligation of an  oath ? And tliis in what form, under what secret 
restrictions, find with what innocent ceremonies they think proper. Every Societly 
requires its Men~bers to keep the secrets of tha t  Society; many have oaths of 
secrecy, and their Masters and Wardens, Constitutions and Orders. Furtaher, i f  
a thing is not unlawful it is not wrong to take an oath to do i t .  As for t-he 
terror of the penalty, a solemn oath is of no more force than a simple oath-the 
invocation of the Deity is what renders i t  binding. Finally, any arguments 
about an oath come not well from the mouth of a self-confessed perjurer, since 
even if the subject-matter is trivial, an  oath still has i ts  obligations. 

With regard to M:isonry itself, t rue it is tha t  its pristine purity may be 
dimmed, yet still much of the  good old fabric remains, and i ts  antiquity demands 
respect,. What  we should now term its specu1:itive side finds i ts  likeness in the 
old philosophies and mysteries of antiquity, and for i ts  symbolism, for its legends, 
and even for the penalties of i ts  obligations we can find parallels in  sacred and 
profane history. 

l i a s  the author convincingly answered Prichard f Prepossessions have 
frequently inspired the answer. Might we attempt to draw a n  unbiassed con- 
clusion? The author seems to have satisfactorily disposed of some objections, 



but  I think that  one or two not unimport.ant, ones remain. His justification of 
the objects of Masonry, of i ts  requirement of an oath, of the antiquitay and value 
of its forms and ceremonials, seems adequate. 15ut. he does not seem tlo 
have answered Prich;ird's 011 jection that, an institution formed for a practical 
purpose by one social class has been appr~pr ia t~ed by :mother class ;111d used in a 
different form and with a different object,. The unknown author has justified 
Freemasonry by i ts  spirit, but has not attempted to justify its historic:al develop- 
ment from Masonry. 

XVI. BROTUER EUCLID'S LETTER TO THE AUTHOR. 

The Defence is immediately followed by a letter with the signature of 
( '  Euclid " with a t  its foot the three squares 011 the sides of a right -angled 
triangle as in Proposition 47 of Book 1. of that. geometrician's work, and ;IS given 
i l l  the frontispiece of the Coti.st~tufhfi. The letter is dated the 9th November 
5738 " in tlie vulgstr year of jVr:iso~lry." Hro. R,ylands in a letter to the 
Ke?/qtot;e of Philadelphia, 30th August, 1884, referred to by Bro. Gould, points 
out. thiit if the date of 4tli November, 1738, at the end of " The Author to the 
Reader " may be relied upon, Anderson's second edition was published probably 
a t  the close of the year and that  as " Bro. Euclid " in one passage (p.  228) 
almost quotes Anderson's words iind in  anotlior refers to Pa r t  I., chap. vii. of 
the second edition in :iddit,ion to t h:inking him " for printing the clever Dcfence.  " 
these facts ciin only be explained ( '  by the supposition that  the latt-er, i . e . ,  ' Bro. 
Euclid,' had the use of the manuscript or proof-sheets of the book, or tha t  
' Brother Enclid ) was no other than Anderson himself ." 

There are severs11 phrases i n  i t  which lend colour to this latter suggestion, 
e.g., ' ' t rue Noachidae, ' " though withoutl politics or party cause, " and it 
purports to be writt,en from the Lodge a t  The Horn of which Anderson was a 
member. The suggestion made in the L e t t e r  tha t  the author of the Defence, 
was not a Freemason, Gould considers as supporting the view which he deduces 
from the Minutes of the Lincoln Lodge ;it the Saracen's Head that  an  endeavour 
was m:ide to give i t  greater force by making out tha t  the Defence, was not the  
work of a Member of the Craft, but of an unprejudiced outsider. Brot,her 
Euclid supplements t,he argument of tjhe Defence by defending t4he order against 
the " unjust cavils " of those who accuse it. of Satanism ; of misogyny. of a false 
Eq~alit~arianisrn, etc. TTe mentions the wild tales of the old woman and the  
ludder (c. f . ,  the notorious b ~ ~ r l e s ( ~ u ~  print) and of " the cook's red hot iron or 
salamander for making the indelible character on a new rande Mason," an early 
appearance of an old friend, with which we may ~~~~~~~~~e the still earlier reference 
in the Dublin Tripos of 1688. 

XVII. ' ' ENCOURAGERS. ' 

XVIT 1 .  CORRIGENDA. 

The list of some 66 names of those who " kindly encouraged " the author 
includes many of interest, about twelve of whom were also sinlong tlie Encoiiragers 
of the Royal Genedoyies, among these names being those of the Grand Master 
and other Officers, seven former Grivnd l\Iasters, four former Deputy Grand 
Masters, four former Grand Wardens, and twelve former Grand Stewards. 
Among the Lodges in the list is that  nt Tlie Chequers a t  Charing Cross, the 
date of whose Constitution has already been discussed. Anderson apparently 
recognised the possible in~omplet~eneas of his Corrigenda, as he has placed a t  the  
end of the observation " A C C U ~ ~ I  t e reader, pray correct these with your pen, or 
any  ot4hers yon find. " 
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It would be an interesting task, but one of which the limits of tmhis paper 
do not allow, to trace in detail the subsequent history of Anderson's Second 
Edition. Bro. Vibert says with reference to the first, edition that i t  was taken 
" by the Grand Lodge of Ireland us the model for their Book of Constitutions 
in 1730. I t  was reprinted verbatim for uqe in America by Franklin in 1734. 
I t  was printed in London and Inter in Dublin by Smith in 1735. And its 
author's reputation was great eiiougli to carry off the History he wrote for his 
second edition of 1738, and lead the Craft for a century and a half to accept i t  
and reprint i t  as a seriozis contribution to the subject." Entick when the 
edition of 1756 was published dropped altogether the version of the older Charges 
which Anderson gave in 1738 and reverted to that of 1723, and this version has 
been reprinted ever since in the various editions as they were published. The 
last occasion 011 which the historical portion (with additions bringing it up to 
date) was given was in the 1784 edition. When after the Vnion the Book of 
Constitutions was again published, in 1815, the volume purported to be only 
' Part the Second " and contained the promise that (' The First Part  containing 
the History of Masonry, from the earliest period to the end of the year 1815 
. . . will be printed with as little delay as possible." I t  would appear that 
preparations for the publication of the historical portion in 1815 were considerably 
advanced-for in fact the Librsiry of Grand Lodge has a copy of the 1815 edition 
of Par t  II., to which is prefaced almost the whole of the historical portion of the 
1784 edition but with a different pagination from that edition, and also a new 
frontispiece but no title-page-but it never seems to have been published. The 
1815 edition was re-issued with corrected sheets in 1819 and when the 1827 
edition appeared that also appeared as Psirt I1 ., but from 1841 the book appeared 
as a whole and not as a second part. 

I t  was not until 1829 that the Grand Lodge of Scotland, through a 
Committee, undertook the task of codifying its enactments, until then not only 
scattered through its records, but often of a contradictory chari~cter,~ and the 
task was completed with the publication of its first Book of Constitutions in 
1836, although Alexr. Lawrie in his History (1804) dedicated to the members of 
the Grand Lodge of Scotland had given in Appendix ITI. what appears to be its 
Laws and Regulations, and W. A.  Lawrie states in his History (1839) a t  p. 167 
that on 30.xi.1819 the draft of tlie First Edition of the Laws and Regulations 
was read and unanimously approved of. I t  seems fairly clear that at  any rate 
I the earlier part of its history, Anderson's Constitutions was looked upon as 
anthoritiitive. Rro. Murray Lyon in his Jfi-story of the Lodge of EcIin7>1/r~?t 
(1900 edn.) states that this work, i.e., Auderson's Constitutions, was in its 
earlier years regarded by the Grand Lodge of Scotland as an authority on the 
subjects treated of .  Seven unbound copies of Smith's small edition of the 
Constitutions were in 1740 ordered for the use of Grand Lodge, and 
on page 204 he states that a short time before January, 1724, the Lodge of 
Dunblane was presented with The  Constitutions of the Freenwsons issued under 
the auspices of the Grand Lodge of England. D. Crawford Smith in his 
History of the Lodge of Scoon- and Perth (p. 88) says that on the 2nd November, 
1735, Collector Bethune borrowed a large quarto Book entitled ( '  The Constitutions 
of the Free Masons, dedicated to the Duke of Montagu." 

I n  view of the use apparently made in the years immediately preceding 
the formation of the Grand Lodge of Scotland in 1736 of Anderson's Constitu- 
t m s ,  i t  is interesting to notice how both in substance and in form the Scottish 
R,egulations follow Anderson with the following as some variations and excep- 
tions :- 

( l )  Each Grand Master to pay towards the general fund " a sum not 
under " (amount apparently left blank). 

1 Hook of Constitutions (1836 ecln.), Introd.,  p. vii .  2 P. 2 note. 
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I n  the English Grand Lodge each Grand Master pays 2/6d. a t  each 
Quarterly Communication (except a t  the Grand Feast) and the Grand Master 
also made a payment in  respect of the Secretary. 

(2) The Grand Wardens, Treasurer and Secretary to be " fellow craft or 
master masons. " 

(3) The Treasurer and Secretary not to speak or vote without permission. 
I n  England this disability applies only i n  tlie elect'ion of the Grand Officers. 

(4) If the Grand Master names his Deputy and the other Grand Officers 
they are not to be members of his own Lodge. 

We may contrast this with the preponderance of Members of the 
The Horn in the Lists of English Grand Officers. 

(5) The ribbons were to be green. 

(6) The Stewards were to be appointed by the  Grand Master 
Committee consistsing of one member of each Lodge. 

Lodge at, 

out of a 

(7 )  216 to be paid for each entrance :ind a quarterly return of entrants 
to be made. 

We cannot do more than mention Kuenen's French translation published 
a t  The Hague in 1736 and the German trans1:ition of this published a t  Frankfurt  
and Leipzig in 1741 and de Li Tierce's French Editions of 1742 and 1746, all 
founded on one or both of Andersoil's Editions. It is not wit,hout interest to 
notice tha t  although even de la Tierce prints the 1723 version of t-lie Old Charges, 
Spratt  in  his Irish Edition of 1751 seems to lie the only one who adopted the 
1738 version, even copying Anderson's inaccuracies in  Irish Masonic history. 

T H E  RE-ISSTTE O F  1746. 

I n  1746, Anclerson 'S Second Edition was re-issued with a new title-page. 
The author had been dead some years and Chandler and Ward had left. the scene. 
According to 13ro. Songhurst, '' These enterprising brethren, with branches a t  
York and Scarborough, were amongst the foremost publishers of their day. bu t  
i t  would seem that  they allowed their ambition to outrun their prudence. In  
1744 Chandler found himself unable to pay his debts, and he committed suicide, 
while in the following year, Ward was declared bankrupt." Presumably, 
Robinson bought u p  the remainder copies and published them with a new, and 
his own, title-page bearing the new date. I t  may be mentioned as a matter of 
interest tha t  there is in existence one copy-and so far  as is known only one 
copy-containing both the 1738 and the 1746 t,it,le-pages.' Dr. Chetwode Crawley 
after examining copies of the 1746 issue in the original bindings came to the 
conclusion that  some had been originally issued with frontispieces and some had 
not*. Apparently the remainder copies of the engraving were less numerous than 
those of the letter-press. Save for the title-page, the  1746 issue is the same as 
tliat of 1738, Robinson having kept the advertisements of his predecessors on the 
last page, possibly because i t  is the back of tha t  containing Anderson's 
Corrigenda. 

1 This wiis exhibited at the meeting. 
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The new titlc-page is printed only in black, and is much longer and some- 
what more grandiloquent than that of 1738. It begins : The 1 History and 
Constitutions 1 of the 1 Most ancient and honourable Fraternity j of 1 Free and 
Accepted MASONS : 1 containing 1 An Account of. MASONRY. 

The three historical sections are then summarised, and we have next : 
To -which are added: and this is followed by eight paragraphs of t.he further 
contents. Then comes: By James Anderson, D.D. [ London: Printed, and sold 
by J. Robinson, at  1 the Golden-Lion in Ludgate-st~eet.1 I n  the vulgar Year of 
Masonry 5746. 

CONCLUSION. 

At the beginning of this paper I tried briefly to place Anderson in his 
historical perspective, and if we wish only to consider him as a hunxin antiquity, 
this is all that. is necessary. But every author who is still read and every author 
who is still quoted demands further treatment, and for him u further trial is 
necessary. If after his cle;ith, he still remains a living influence, and if that 
influence still continues, it is 1iecess:iry to examine its value, its basis, and its 
usefulness. Of Andersou's influence there can be no question. We have seen 
how his history of the Craft was so far treated as authoritative that it continued 
to form part of the (by now undoubtedly official) Book of Constit-utions even as 
late as the currency of the 1784 edition. But though i t  no longer figured in 
the official publication, yet its influence still continued. Prest,on's Illustrations 
of Maso,~try in the historical portion is based on Anderson, and what is more, 
some of Anderson's wildest and most zmsupported statements are so decked out 
as to give them a new lease of life, i f  that were needed. Then Jones edits 
Preston, as afterwards does Oliver, und if we consider the popularity and the 
circulation of Preston and Oliver and how much in their time they represented 
the Craft, we see how great must h;ive been tlhe influence and how strong the 
authority of Anderson's history in effect up to the time of Hughan and Gould 
and the rise of that School of Masonic historians who took truth as found by 
research rather than tradition inspired by sentiment as their guide. And 
even now only too often the ordinary member of the Craft still gets his ideas of 
Masonic History from our author. And not only the Freemason. We have 
seen how in so authoritative a work as the Dictzontzry of National Biography, 
in a notice by so careful :in historian as Sidney Lee, Anderson is quoted as an 
authority without any attempt a t  question, and to take another instance at  
random, Edgecombe Staley in his Guilds of Florence qiiot CS the Cot) q t i t d o t ~  of 

t h e  F r e e  S f a s o t i s  which he attributed to Besagulier ( .s ic)  as an authority in his 
argument: terming the author " quaint and sententious." 

If Anderson's Constitutions are to be judged, in whose favour or against 
whom, as the case may be, is judgment to be entered ? As between him and 
Grand Lodge i t  cannot be said that he alone is responsible. He wrote the 
Constitutions, no doubt, but i t  cannot be believed that their contents were 
printed without some sort of approval by the Craft. We have seen that formal 
approval was refused, or a t  least not given, to the first edition, but had that 
compilation been contrary to the views of the majority, he would not have been 
entrusted with the preparation of a second. It may be that the Committee of 
Examination was perfunctory in examining the material for the second edition, 
as Committees can be, but even so had there been anything seriously in conflict 
with t<heir views or those of the general body of members, we cannot suppose 
that the work would have received approval. T t  has been mentioned before that 
Anderson was asked to compile a list of Grand Masters that could be collected 
from the beginning of time, and i t  must be again emphasized that this is the 
crucial test as to whether the work was to have a real historical foundation or 
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whether i t  was to be in the nature of propiiganda; i t  was in fact an invitation 
to the author to exercise his j~nagin:ition or a t  any rate to " collect" 
indiscriminately. 

I n  the Preface t o  Scott's Foc i - f t  Companion, of 1754, i t  is stated that  the 
management of the 1738 edition a t  the time was left to Anderson " But from 
whatever cause it might arise, whether from his want of health, or trusting to 
the management of strangers, the work appeared in a very mangled condition, 
and the Regulatjions, which had been revised and corrected by Grand Master 
Payne. were in mauy places interpolated, and in  others the sense left very 
obscure and uncertain. Besides its being loaded with long chronological tables, 
wliich in another place might have had their use, but here could answer no 
other end than to render the Book very difficult to read." This is not unfair 
criticism, but what is of interest is the attempt to assign a reason for the defects 
of the work; and from this has arisen a theory that  Anderson was not in effect 
responsible, either from puthological causes or from his work having been done 
by assistants. But after all is there really much in th is?  The reasons assigned 
are alternatives and mere suggestions. We have no other grounds for supposing 
that  his mind was affected :it the time of the composition of his book. The 
assembling of materials for this began before February, 1735, the book was 
probably published by the end of 1738. and Anderson's death did not take place 
until five or six months later, and there is no  mention of any mental weakness in 
any literary or newspaper accounts of his death. As for the  suggestion of his 
being assisted by strangers, there is not<hing to show that  tliere was more than 
one mind a t  work on the book, and if he had had their assistance it seems 
reasonable to suppose that  there would have been more freedom from obvious 
mistakes rather than less. 

As to its general character. I have several times had occasion to point 
out the anachronistic character of many of the incidents. The object was rather 
to compile a work nd i/i,ajore'm g J o r k  ltitomoriim than to seek the historical 
origins of the Craft. Moreover, in Anderson's mind masonry was one with 
architecture; not that he was singular in this view because the latter in an 
architectural age played a. part in the education of the gentlemen of the time, 
a copy of Vitrnvius might be bought for the Lodge, and Batty Langley could 
advertise that  he was ready to teach the a r t  to the men of education and of 
fashion of the t ime; but although the identification of the two was quite common, 
yet i t  rather confuses us nowadays in our historical view. We look for the 
origins of masonry on its speculative side, and for the beginning of the present 
Masonic organiziition, find we find historic;il incidents dressed up in post-revival 
forms and given the post-revival terminology. If Lodges are said to be founded 
and opened by Scriptural or C!l:i~si~iil characters, how are we to find out when 
the founding of Lodges did in effect begin, how distinguish fact from fiction, 
tradition from history 1 

I n  regard to details, I h:ave pointed out confusion-whether accidental or 
deliberate-of dates and facts, omissions, distortions. There is a curiously slip- 
shod character in his terminology, sometimes an equivocation, an attempt by 
giving a word two meanings to combine the past with the present, a kind of 
mental thimble-rigging. The instances where old texts have been garbled to  
bring them into line with the  new conditions are almost innumeriible. and many 
have been mentrioned in their place. 

An unfavourable criticism of Anderson is bound to c:iuse some resentment. 
So many have been brought up from their earliest Masonic years on Ilis work and 
that  of his followers. H e  tells us so much of that. of which otherwise we should 
know nothing, particularly with regard to the period between the revival and 
that  of the earliest existing Minutes of Grand Lodge. H e  had so many oppor- 
tunities; he lived and worked during the most interesting period of the Craft. 
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But if our attempt to check tlhat which can be checked has shown anything, i t  
has shown how much his version differed from other and more reliable accounts, 
and if that is so, how can we trust his unsupported testimony? What he tells 
us may be true, but in the absence of corroboration it is impossible by the 
ordinary rules of evidence to accept it without suspicion, in effect, to accept it 
at  all, True he is the sole authority for much, true his opportunities were great; 
but can we on that account accept his word, any more t , l~aa we can be called upon 
to admit the scholarship of a. Schoolboy who wins a prize for constant attendance? 
Much of modern Masonic research has had to be carried on independently of 
Anderson, and we have seen what slender support i t  affords to his statements. 
Must we not regret that one with so great an opportunity of knowing so misused 
that opportunity, that so vast an influence in time and in extent on Masonic 
thought has been a bad influence, and that i t  is now perhaps too late to correct 
that false view of Masonic history so common in the Craft, so much of which is 
due to what one is tempted to call the fairy-tales of Bro, James Anderson. 

A /'/)END 7x I. 

Variations in  the Old 'Regulat, ions in Anderson's two editions :- 

I. 

11. 

VIT 

VIII .  

IX.  

" any true Lodge " " Every Lodge " 

any other Brethren he " any other Master-Masons " 
pleaseth " 

" or in his absence the Omitted. 
Junior Wa,rden " 

' which Charity shall be " which Charity shall be kept by 
lodged with the Master the Cashier " 
or Wardens, or the 
Cashier, if  the member 
think fit t*o choose one." 

" with the unanimous con- 
sent of that other Lodge Omitted. 
to which they go (as 
above regulated) " 

' in forming a new Lodge " ' in forming a new Lodge to be 
regularly constituted in good 
time." 

" and reform what gives Omitted. 
them Offence. " 



XII .  ( l  asll the regular particular 
:Lodges. ' ' 

' all t,he particular Lodges " 

A Quarterly Cornmunica- 
tiou about Michaelmas, 
Christma,~, a,nd Lady- 
day. " 

' 3 Quarterly Communications 
before the Grand Feast " '  

XII I .  ' l  Apprentices must be ad- 
mitted Masters and 
Fellow-Craft only here. " 

Apprent ices  must be admitted 
Fellow-Crafts and Masters only 
here." 

Who must he a Brother 
and Fellow Craft." 

l '  who must be a Brother and 
Master Mason. ' ' 

XV. " by two Fellow-Craft ? '  "two Fellow Crafts or Master 
"Masons.'? 

XVIII .  l '  May choose any Fellow 
Craft " 

' may choose any Brot,her. ? '  

" chosen Deputy at  the Annual 
Feast. ? ' 

"chosen Deputy of the 
Grand Lodge." 

" The Grand Master, with his 
Deputy, Gfrand] Wardens and 
Secretary ? '  

XX. " The Grand Master, with 
his Deputy and Wiir- 
dens. " 

XXV. " Fellow-Craft " l Brother ' 

XXVIIT. " 4. To receive and con- 
sider of any good motion, 
or any momentous and 
important affair that shall 
be brought from the 
particular Lodges, by 
their representatives, the 
several Master and War- 
dens. " 

Omitted . 

XXXI .  ' ' l  and must not therefore 
speak ' ' 

' and none of t<hese that are not 
must speak. ' ' 

XXXIV-V. " Proclaim'd, saluted and 
congratulated " 

procla~im'd,  sainted and con- 
gratulated. ' ? 

" Ueclar'd, saluted and 
congratulated " 

proclaim'd, saluted and con- 
gratulated ." 

XXXVII .  " Apprentice " Enter'd Prentice. " 

( I t  is to be noted that here Anderson leaves the words " Fellow Craft or Enter'd 
Prentice " without adding Master Mason.) 

XXXIX. l '  Apprentice " ' l  Enter'd Prentice." 
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Anderso~iian phraseology in the present Book of Constitutions : - 
Anderson's Version. 

Every Annual Grand Lodge has an 
inherent Power and Authority t o  make 
New Regulations, or to alter these . . . 
provided always that the Old Land Marks 
be carefully preserv'd 

xxxix., p. 175 (O.R.) 

If the G .  Master should abuse his great 
Power, and render himself unworthy of the 
Obedience and Subjection of the Lodges. 
he shall be treated in a Way and Manner 
to be agreed upon in a New Regulation: 
Because hitherto the antient Fraternity 
have had no Occasion for i t .  

xix., p. 165 (O.R.) 

every Member shall keep in his Seat, 
XI., 4. p. 177 (N.R.) 

Every one that speaks shall rise and keep 
standing. addressing himself to the Chair : 
Nor shall any presume to interrupt him, 
under the foresaid Penalty; unless the 
G. MASTER, finding him wandering from 
tlhe Point in Hand, shall think fit to 
reduce him to Order; for then the said 
Speaker shall sit down : But after he has 
been set right, he may again proceed, if he 
pleases. 

XI., 6. p,  177 (N.R.) 

Grand Lodge Minutes Version. 

each of the Members . . . be obliged 
to keep his Seat 

4. Q.C.A. X., p. 269 

Every Member who has anything to offer 
which may require the Attention of the 
Assembly, shall rise and keep standing in 
his Place while he is speaking, always 
addressing himself to the Grand Master or 
his Deputy in the Chair Nor shall any 
person presume to interrupt his Discourse 
under the penalty before said Unless the 
Grand Master or his Deputy finding him 
wandring from the point then under publick 
Consideration shall think fitt to call him to 
order I n  which Case he is to sit down 
forthwith, and after he has been sett right 
he may proceed if he sees good, 

5 .  Q.C.A. x . , p .  269 

Book of Constitutions, 1926 Edn. 
The Grand Lodge . . . alone has the 
inherent power of enacting laws and regula- 
tions . . . and of altering, repealing, 
and abrogating them, always taking care 
that the antient Landmarks of the order 
be preserved. 4. p. 17 

If the Grand Master should abuse his 
power, and render himself unworthy of the 
obedience of the Lodges, he shall be 
subjected to some new regulation, to be 
dictated by the occasion: because, hitherto, 
the Antient Fraternity have had no reason L 
to provide for an event which they ha.ve % 

presumed would never happen. 17. p. 24 

All members shall keep their seats. Al 
67. p. 44 

Everyone who speaks shall rise and remain 
standing, addressing himself to the Grand 
Master, and he shall not be interrupted, 
unless any Brother shall address the Grand 
Master on a point of order, or the Grand 
Master shall himself think fit to  call the 
speaker to order, but after he has been set 
right, he may proceed if he observe due 
order and decorum. 

70. p. 44 
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If in the G. LODGE any Member is twice 
call'd to Order, a t  one Assembly, for trans- 
gressing these Rules, and is guilty of a 3d 
Offence of the same Nature, the Chair shall 
peremptorily command him to quit the 
Lodge-Room for that Night. 

xl., 7. p. 177 (N.R.) 

That whoever shall be so rude as to hiss a t  
a Brother, or at  what another says or has 
said, he shall be forthwith solemnly excluded 
the Communication, and declared incapable 
of ever being a Member of any Grand 
Lodge for the Future, till another Time he 
publickly owns his Fault and his Grace be 
granted. 

XI., 8. p. 177 (N.R.) 

The Antient Manner of 
Constituting a Lodge, 

A New Lodge, for avoiding many Irregn- 
larities, should be solemnly Constituted by 
the Grand Master with his Deputy and 
Wardens; Or in the G. Master's Absence, 
the Deputy acts for his Worship, the Senior 
G .  Warden as Deputy, the Junior G .  
Warden as the Senior. and a present Master 
of a Lodge as the Junior. 

p. 149. 

Grand Lodge Minutes  Version. 

Should i t  happen that any Member of a 
Quarterly Communication shall be twice 
called to  order in any one Night for 
offending against any of the Rules before- 
going, and should be guilty of a third 
offence of the same Nature he shall a t  the 
peremptory Command of the Grand Master 
or  his Deputy be obliged to quitt the 
Grand Lodge for that Night. 

And that none might plead Ignorance 
herein i t  was Resolved th-it these Pules of 
Conference shall be audibly read by the 
publick Secretary at every Quarterly Com- 
munication after the opening of the Lodge. 

6. Q.C.A. x . , p .  269 

Tt was also ordered that whatever Member 
should be so rude as to hiss a t  what 
another says he shall be excluded the 
Quarterly Communication in form and 
declared incapable of ever being admitted 
a Member in any Quarterly Communication 
succeeding. 

7. Q.C.A. X., p. 270 

Book of Constitutions, 1926 Edn. 

If any member shall have been twice called 
to order for transgressing these rules, and 
shall nevertheless be guilty of a third offence 
at the same meeting, the Grand Master 
shall peremptorily command him to quit 
the Grand Lodge for that meeting. 

71. p. 45 

Whoever shall bc so unmasonic as to hiss 
at  a Brother, or at  what he has said, shall 
forthwith be solemnly excluded, and 
declared incapable of being a member of 
the Grand Lodge, until. at  another time, 
he publicly own his fault, and grace be 
granted. 

72. p. 45 

I n  order to avoid irregularities, every 
new Lodge shall be solemnly constiti-ited, 
according to  antient usage, by the Grand 
Master with his Wardens: or. in  the 
a.bsence of the Grand Master, by his 
"Deputy. I f  the Deputy be abscni., the 
Grand Master may appoint some other 
Grand Officer or Master or Past Master of 

Lodge to act as Deputy pro ternpore. 
120. p. 70 
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A hearty tote of thanks  was  passed to Bro. Edwards for his interesting paper 
on the proposition of 131.0. David FI:~ther, seconded by Bro. W. K. Fmninger; 
comments being offered by or on behalf of Bros. W. J. Williams, G. C. Adinns, Gco. AY. 
Bullamore, C. Walton R i ppon, and the Secretary. 

Bro. W. J. WILLIAMS writes :- 

Perhaps the last recorded words penned by our Brother James Anderson 
were those a t  the very end of the Corrigenda, to the 1738 Edition : - 

Accurate Reader, pray correct these with your Pen,  or (in?/ others you 
find. 

That prayer has a t  long last been answered. The " Accurate Reader " has IIOW 

been found and he has used his pen to  some purpose 2nd given a larger and 
fuller response tco the  petition than the petitioner could have anticipated or 
perhaps desired or as he might think deserved. Where Dr.  Anclerson anticipated 
( (  motes ', Bro. Edwards has detected and exhibited " beams " . 

The paper prepared by OUT Brother is a striking example of judicial skill 
combined with the ministin-Lion of patience and assiduity. The work needed tto 
be done, and no one could have done i t  better. 

Although in the process of complying with the expressed wish of Dr .  
Anderson Bro. Edwards has been compelled t o  deliver a series of drastic 
judgments, lie has occasionally shown his desire to extenuate the delinquencies of 
the Author so much, so necessarily, : ~ n d  so thoroughly ~rit~icised. 

We all who are here present may possibly unite in the statement tha t  no 
office existed entitlecl Grand Master of Masons or  Freemasons prior to 1717, and 
yet we ourselves are constantly attributing that. title to various dignitaries of past 
ages, such as Solomon i111d the two H i r a ~ ~ ~ s ,  and we and o u r  successors will 
probably continue so to do until time shall be no more. Have we any excuse 
which would not have availed for Dr. Anderson? How many original Grand 
Lodges do u'e, comrnemorat~e, and where were they holden? 

We must remember tha t  Dr .  Anderson like ourselves was a member of 
an order which is veiled in allegory ancl illustrated by  symbols. That Society in 
its development or new creation dating from 1717 claimed an antiquity dating 
back to antediluvian times. But  in  so doing it only followed in  the paths made 
by their predecessors who framed the Old Constitutions. It was on those lines, 
and on behalf of a. Society making those claims, tha t  Dr .  Anderson prepared his 
1723 Edition and expanded i t  in 1738. Once admit those premises and then 
carry them out. to their logical issue and there was no escape from the kind of 
result which was attained in  the 1738 Edition. As a rough version of 
architectunil history through the ages and in many countries the narrative 
compiled by OUT Author does produce in broad outline a result which i n  the 
main creates a correct general impression, though marred by many inaccuracies 
in details and by insupportable allegations and encrusted with the unsound 
suggestions of the existence of Grand Masters and Lodges and certain parapher- 
nalia associated therewith in the  post 1717 era, much of which we now find 
crystallised in our current ritluals. If we had at,tacked Dr. Anderson on that  
account lie would probably have said tha t  by whatever names they were called 
in the  dialects of their respective countries, there must of necessity h i~ve been 
persons ultimately functioning in the same way as Grsind Masters, Wardens, 
Master Masons. Fellowcrafts :ind Apprentices. Were our Brethren of the 1738 
era so dense as to regard the record of mat~ters of t ha t  kind as literally t r u e ?  
They were not entirely devoid of intelligence, and 1 do not think the members 
of the Craft who then or since have read t(he IIist<ory have ever regaxded it as 



being more than a, decorated, distorted and adapted version of plain facts dyed 
with Masonic t<inct ures. 

Turning to  (mother topic of discussion. I t  is clear that  it frequently 
happens that  the  records in  the minutes as to new or amended regulations differ 
from the version given in the 1738 book. T t  does not necessswily follow that  the 
minutes are precisely correct when these differences occur. Minutes frequently 
give only what the Recorder considers t'o be the general effect of what is said or 
done, and the final form of an!.endinents and new regulations is iipt to differ from 
the minutes in words, though not in substance. The Grand Secretiiry is not 
likely to  have approved the 1738 version without noticing such variations if they 
were really unauthorised. The idea that  the Grand Secretary and other iipprovers 
were mere puppets in the  hands of Dr .  Anderson is one for which there is no 
warrant in the evidence. 

Dr. Anderson and his CO-adjutors must have been at. some pains to collect 
much of the information recorded in the H i ~ t ~ o r y ,  even though they paraphrased 
i t  on the lines before indicated or mis-copied i t .  Due credit should be given 
them for this. Among these items may be mentioned (1) the Register of 
William Molart in the Bodleian, dated 1429. This refers to Thomas Stupylton 
as Master whose name should have been recorded as Mapylton. T do not know 
whether i t  hiis previously been noticed that  this Thomas Maplyton is almost 
certainly the same person as the Thomas Mapylton of London who w:is King's  
Master Mason a t  tha t  time as appears by my paper on the King's Master Masons. 
H e  is described as late Must,er Mason of the Works in  a Patent  granted to  Robert 
Westerley dated 6tli January ,  1439. Thomas Mapylt.011'~ own Patent was issued 
when the King was a t  Csinterbury. 

(2) The reference to Stow as to the Company of Masons. It is note- 
worthy that  Dr .  Andcrson says so very little about tha t  Company. Tts continued 
existence and operations could hardly have escaped his attention, and the omission 
seems to have been deliberate. 

(3) The new Articles wliich Anderson incorrectly dates 27th December, 
1663, and which ought to be capable of being traced in some City Records unless 
they were burned in the Great Fire. 

(4) The two references to Ashmole's Diary. 

( 5 )  The very brief and probably accurate account of the meetings leading 
to the creation of the 1717 Grand Lodge. 

(6) The concise (if occasionally biassed) abstract of the meetings of 
Grand Lodge up to 1738. This abstract must have been a very important help 
indeed to the whole Fraternity. No really vital errors have been detect'ed in 
tha t  narration even when passed through the crucible of our severest tests. 

(7) and (8) The statements 2s to the initiation, passing i ~ n d  raising of 
Frederick Prince of Wales and as to the initiation, passing and raising of the 
Duke of Lorraine. 

The position occupied by these two items seems to indicate tha t  they were 
inserted in the $IS. a t  a late stage, and i t  is not a t  all improbable that  they 
were so inserted a t  the suggestion of Dr.  Desaguliers, wlio was one of t,he principal 
actors in the events referred to. Desaguliers is mentioned in  the. Approbation 
as one of those wlio after making some corrections had signified approbation. 

Bro. Dnynes in  his paper ae to the visit of the Duke of Lorr:line produced 
no evidence whatever to shake the  statements of Anderson. 

Occasionally Bro. Edwards has adopted n. somewh:it overstressed method of 
criticism. For instance, he takes exception tlo Anderson's phrase that  Grand 
Lodge ( '  ordered " him to  print  the book, whereas what took place was that  on 
his desiring the Grand Master's commands and the approbation of Grand Lodge 
this request was granted him. 



Thus it appears that he was commanded, but must not cd l  it ordered. 
Too little weight is given by our critics to the part taken by such men 

as Desaguliers, Payne and Cowper in the oversight of the 1738 Edition. I t  was 
a matter in which they were greatly interested and all three of them were men 
of ability. 

The fact cannot be gainsaid that Dr. Anderson, with all his faults, was 
the Fat'her of the authentic school in this sense that he regarded the 1717 Grand 
Lodge as an off-shoot and development of the old operntive Lodgea and their 
non-operative associates. 

Bro. WALTER K .  FIRMIXGER said : - 

I rise to propose a vote of thanks to Ero. Lewis Edwards for his admirable 
paper, which, though too lengthy to admit of i t  being thoroughly discussed a t  
more meetings than one. has tins advantage that when it appears in Arf.Q C. i t  
will present to the reader nearly all the available evidence, together with judg- 
ments, which, i f  not in every case acceptable, me characterised by close insight 
and matured reflection. I n  regard t o  one point, Anc1ersoi~'s account of the 
meetings of Grand Lodge on 24th June, 1721, and 1722, Bro. Edwards has 
overlooked the evidence supplied by Bro. Hicry Rylands in his Records of the 
Lodge ~ - i u i l  A'o. 1, n o w  the  Lodge of Ant iqu i ty  No. 2. Bro. Rylands 
describes a volume known as the E. Book ". Some of the contents of this 
volume he says are of no historicul value, and in saying this he is referring to 
(' notes purporting to  be either the original minutes or extracts from an older 
minute book " which appear from p.  125 onwards. I am tempted to believe that 
this depreciatory estimate has in effect led the reader to suppose that the other . 

documents of the E. Book are of little or no importance. Bro. Ryland most 
certainly did not wish to make that impression. The following on page 11 of 
the E. Book he believed to be of early date :-- 

At 
A General1 Assembly of a Great Number of 
Freemasons Held at  Stationers Hall ; London 
On the 24th June 1721. The Most Noble 

John Duke of Montague= 
Was then chosen Grand Master 
Dr. John Beale Subt. Master 
Mr. Josias Ville~~eau Grand lvardells. 
Mr. Thomas Morris 

The Most Noble Philip ~ u k e  of Wharton 
The Right HoriMQ. Ld. Herbert 
The Right HonbI6. Ld. Hitchinbrook 
The Right lionblC. Ld. Hillsborough 
Sr. Willm. Leman Bartt- 
Sr. George Oxenden Bartt. 
ST. Richard Rich Bar". 
Sr. Andrew Fountaine, K^. 
John Holt Esqr. 
Sackville Tufton EsqT. 
Willm. Young Esqr. 
Willm. Stanhope Esqr. 
Coll. John Cope 
Coll. Campbell 
P[hilip Lord] Stanhope 



Christopher Wren Esqr. 
Rich". Boult. Gent. 
Thos . Sayer. 
W. Weston Esqr. 
James l3ateman. Gent. 
Charles Fledges 
Jos. Bullock 

Dr. Stukeley tells us that l '  Ld. Herbert " and " Sr. Andrew Fountaine " 

e r  present a t  the Dinner at  Stationers' Hall, and this seems to show that the 
E. Book is here not based on Anderson, Sir Andrew, by the way, wns one of 
the founders of the Spalding Lodge. The E. Book also provides a list of Grand 
Lodge Feasts from June 24th, 1717, t'o February 26th. 1724, and this list,, as 
Bro. Rylands believed, was drawn 1111 i~bout 1724. T extract the following:- 

I n  ye year 1721 June ye 24th at  Stationers' Ha1 
v:ls a General1 Assembley held by His Grace 

Grand the Duke of Montague 'Master 
Dupt. Mast. Dr. Real, 

f Josaias Villenav } Chosen for the Year 
Wards. - 

~ h o s .  Morris. St. Gileses insuing 
I n  ye year 1722. June ye 24th at Merchant Taylors 

Hall was General Assembley by His 
Grace the Duke. of Whiirton the 

Grand Master 
Dupt . Dr. Desanclear 

Chosen for t,he Year 
insuing 

You observe that. this document ~ont~radicts Anderson in two very essential 
parts :-(l) Tt assigns the place of meet3ng at. the Merchant Taylor's Hall, and 
(2) is contrary to Anderson's statement "his Grnce appointed no deputy " .  The 
Da+/ Post of June 27th announced : " On Monday last was kept at  the Stationers' 
TIall the usual Annual Grand Meetling of the Most Noble and Ancient Fraternity 
of Free-Masons (where there was a noble Appearance of Persons of Di~t~inction), 
a t  which Meeting they :Ire oblig'd by the Orders to elect a Grand and Deputy 
Master, in persuance whereof t,hey have accordingly choson his Grace the Duke 
of Wharton for their Grand Master in the room of his Grace the Duke of 
Montagu, and Dr. Dosagnliers Deputy Master, in the room of Dr. Benl, for the 
year coming ". 

I t  is remarkable that Anderson should have been so neglige~it of Grand 
Master Payne's regulat,ion of 1721, " Here also the Mastter or tlie Wardens of each 
particular Lodge shall bring and produce a List of such Members as have been 
made, or even admitted in their particular Lodges since the last Communication 
of the Grand Lodge 'l. I n  what is for convenience called the 1723 Grand Lodge 
List of Members, Anderson appears a s  a Member of the "Lodge at  the Horn. 
What has become within quite a short time of the Lodge on whose behalf he, 
as its Master, signed the Approval of his 1723 Jiook o/ C o ~ ~ ~ ~ t i t ~ t i z o m  ? Only as 
the present Mastrer or Warden of a Lodge could he have attended a Communication 
of Grand Lodge in 1723. 

Bro. Lewis Edwards has not mentioned a curious fact recorded by our 
Bro. W. J.  Tlughan in his preface t o  our Lodge's Edition of the Con- .~ tÂ¥/ fu t ion  of 
1738. Bro. Rylands discovered attached to t h e  cover of his copy of the 1738 
Consfif,itf-ion,q a cancelled leaf in which appeared a number of errors such as 
" Stephen " instead of " Francis, Dn,/i'e of Lorraine ". 
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I would like to add that some caution requires to be exercised in dealing 
with Dr. Stukeley's stat,ements, and T would hesitate to say with Bro. Edwards 
that if such or such an event occurred ' '  Stukeley would have mentioned the 
facts 'l. The so-called " Diary " w:is put together by Stzikeley at the close of 
his life. He died in 1765. No doubt he made use of memoranda recorded 
about the dates given, but he makes reflection on events long aft4er they hiid 
taken place. T t  was quite possible for ?i brother attending the Animal Feast 
not to be aware of what had taken place a t  the earlier Cornrn~nicat~ion of Grand 
Lodge beoforehand. And as for the procession escaping the a,tltention of the Press, 
the distance between St. Paul's Churchyard and Stationers' Hall is not very great. 

The London Library possesses a copy of 

The 1 Generous Free-Mason 1 or, the 1 Constlant Lady 1 with the 1 
Humours 1 of Squire Noodle and his Mini Doodle I a 1 Triigi-Comi 
Farcical Ballad 1 Opera ] in Three Acts. 1 With the Music prefix'd 
to each Song. 1 1337 the 'Author of the Lovers' Opera. 1 London. 1 
Printed for J. Roberts in Warwick Lane and Sold 1 by the Booksellers 
of London and Westminster. 1 MDCCXXXI I [Price One Shilling]. 1 

The printer is he who printed the Old ( . ' o / i s t ~ i t u t i o ' v ~  in 1722. The Opera is 
inscribed to the Rt .  Wor. the Grand Mnster, Deputy Grand-Master, Grand 
Wardens and the rest of the Brethren of the Ancient and Honourable Society of 
Free and Accepted Masons by ' Your most Obedient, and Devoted Servant, tlie 
Author, a Free-Mason l ' .  The title-page of the Lovers' Opera  (1729) reveals the 
name " Mr. Chetwood, Prornptm of the Tlientre ", and the Catalogue of the 
London Library supplies his Christian names, " William Rufns ". From the 
advertisements a t  the end of the Generous Free-Sfaso,n I extract :- 

Proposiils 1 By Printing by Subscription I the Life, 'Memoirs, 
Voyages, Travels and Adventures of 1 William Owen Gwinn 
Vaughan Esq. - - - - - - - [Subscriptions are taken by the Compiler, 
at  the Thea l tre Royal in Drury Lane.] 1 

fi- will be 
Anderson's 
the end of 

remembered that the XVTTth Lodge, which gave its approval to 
Constit ut.ions of 1723, remains unidentified, but that its Officers a t  
1722 were : - 

James Anderson A.M. 1 Master. 
The Author of t'his B0ok.f 

Gwinn Vaughan Esq. } Wardens. 
Walter Greenwood Esq. 

Bro. DAVID FLATHER w r i t e s  : - 

Our sincere congratulations and our grateful thiil~ks are due to Bro. 
Edwards for his masterly paper. 

Frankly, T f ind it beyond my power to offer any criticism or to add 
anything of value t o  i t .  

Bro. Edwards while confirming the generally accepted opinion as to James 
Anderson's want of historical t ru th ,  throws much light, upon his methods and the 
sources of much of his matter. 

I think that Bro. Edwards is perhaps right in suggesting that Anderson's 
main object was to produce what to-dav we should call a " write up " of the 



Critf t .  I venture to suggest t3hsit t h e  oi igiii of t,11is idea may have been :L definite 

instruction to  nrodnce a book which would iissist in widei~ing the scope of organised 
masonry. The 1723 C o i t s t i  t u tio-tts throughout convey the  impression that  they 
were applicable to  a society limitred in its riinge (us in fact i t  was), to the Cities 
of London and Westminst er .  

The 1738 ( ' ons t / , t t t f i om< give me the impression of being an  attempt to  
claim the world-wide and nge-long existence of Freeinasonry, :ind to promote the 
extension of its borders. 

With regard to the power of ithe Grand blaster to  ~ r c s i d e  at any private 
Lodge he mny visit, this reminds me of a regular custom which exists in Westl 
Yorkshire and probtibly in other Provinces. It is perhaps hiirclly a matter which 
has bearing upon this paper, thongh i t  is of interest particularly as the practice 
might be considered irregular. 

The meetings of our Provinci:il Lodge in West Yorkshire ;ire alwsiys held 
" under the Banner of a Lodge or group of Lodges ", and the following is the 
procedure : - ( l )  The Lodge under whose banner the Provincial Lodge is meeting, 
having obt>ained the requisite Dispensiztion, is opened by the Master in form. 

(2) The Provincial Grand Master, etc., etc., demands admission and enters in  
procession with his Officers, Grand Officers, etc (3) The Master or the Lodge 
presents his Gavel to the l'rov. Gd. blaster, wlio ilccepts and takes the Chair-in 
like manner the Provincial Officers displace the corresponding Lodge Officers. 

(4) When Provincial Grund Lodge is closed, the P .G.M.  returns the Gavel to 
the Master, tlie Lodge Officers resume their st i i t  ions, and the procession retires. 
(5) The Musit-r of the Lodge then closes his Lodge in the l l ~ ~ i 1 1  form. There 
has, in effect, been a short adjournment of the private Lodge. and the Provincial 
Lodge meeting held during that  adjournment. I t  works perfectly well and, 
indeed. adds to the solemnity of the meeting-but, T doubt if it is strictly regular. 

' '  Foundation Stones " fire an intoeresting subject which I am trying to 
work up. 

While siccepting Bros. Lepper and Crossl6's conclusion that  Anderson's 
record is a fiction, i t  does show that  in Anderson's mind and probably in  general 
opinion, the idea of a Masonic stone laying was definitely a suitable ceremony. 
I would like here tro call attention to the use in the" same entry of the two words 
" Foundation Stone " and " Footst,one ", which, T think, will be found to be 
descriptive of two separate and distinct stones. 

With regard t,o Anderson's initiation, unless the Lodge of which his father 
was a " prominent member " wils exclusively operative, and ;is he was ;L glazier, 
and therefore not an operative mason, it. is reasonable to suppose that  when 
James was about, to leave Aberdeen his father may, realising the advantages of 
the Craft, have arranged for his becoming a member of i t .  

B r o  GKO. W. BULLAMORE ii'ri'fes :- 

One of my youthful memories is of a Dutch tile which was painted to 
represent Abraham in the act of offering u p  his son Isaac. The patriarch 
brandishes a Turkish scimitar and wears knee breeches and a hat  like a Quaker 
Oat advertisement. As Bro. Edwards suggests, such pictures may be aptly 
compared wit h A nderson's writings. There is no desire to misrepresent, but  tshe 
t ru th  can only be regarded as approximate and must be selected according to  our 
knowledge of the  subject. 
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But when we use negative evidence i t  is very easy to throw doubt on 
statements tha t  could have been very easily dealt with a t  the time by Bro. 
Anderson. Ilia right to the  use of D.D. is an instance of this. And some of 
the points mude by Bro. Edwards against Anderson T should be inclined to 
regard as unfounded. For instance, on Regulation xiii. " Anderson implied 
that. previously the making not only of Musters bu t  also of Fellow craft was 
confined to Grand Lodge, which is absurd ". But I believe these Regulations 
t,o have a basis in  the customs of the Livery Companies of the City of London 
and to ha,ve been perfectly sound with an historical basis. 

A Livery Company of the City of London was a, Gild or Fellowship which 
governed a body of yeomen or freemen, and where these freemen were a 
fraternity the Company furnished them with Ordinances, insisted that  the master 
should be of the livery or Fellowship, and collected quarterage without giving 
them any voice in the government. There was nothing democratic about them, 
and the master of the Company itself was not elected by the general body bu t  
usually by the reigning master ;ind the past masters. The Worshipful Company 
of Freemasons of the City of London governed t.he yeomen or journeymen msisons, 
and I think it very unlikely tha t  they allowed these journeymen to appoint to  
the Livery or Fellowship which governed them. A revival of the system during 
the rebuilding of London led to a number of honorary masons becoming master- 
l men after the  rebuilding was finished, and i t  was an attempt t o  bring these 
masterless men into an obedience that  led to the formation of Grand Lodge. 
Fellow craft lodges applied to be ' (  Const i t~ t~ed " and led to the repeal of this 
Regulation for them, but  there is n o  instance of a lodge of modern or first degree 
masons making fellows or masters. We do know. however, tha t  the Bury Lodge 
of modern masons evaded the regulation thut  the master must be among the  
fellows, for as late a t  1768 their master and t,wo past-mastlers were fellow crafted 
and raised by the Bolton Lodge. 

Then, again, I fail to find that  Aubrey is in opposition to Anderson as 
regards Sir Christopher Wren's  connection with Freemnsonry. Aubrey having 
written that  Sir  Christ'opher Wren was t o  be adopted a Free mason in 1691, 
afterwards corrects i t  to re;id the Fraternity of Accepted Masons. The accepted 
mason appears t o  have been : I  journeyman who having been trained in one place 
was accepted as a mason at another lodge. London must have been full of 
them a t  this Lime. They were workmen, not masters. Aubrey's manuscript 
does not show that  Free mason and accepted mason are interchangeable terms, 
bu t  tha t  there was a difference which he did not properly understand. If Wren 
had been, like Ashrnole, a member of the Freemasons for many years, it would 
not prevent his fraternising with the operative masons who were rebuilding St .  
Paul's Cathedral. Aubrey does not even say tha t  he was 10  be initiated. Tie 
was to be " adopted ", which is a term quite appreciable to  his joining t,hem 
although already in possession of their secrets. 

Anderson is said t o  be two years out where he records the appointment of 
Bro. Moody as sword-bearer on 27th March, 1731. Bros. Edwards and Begemann, 
relying on the Mimites of Grand Lodge, s ta te  tha t  Moody was not- appointed until 
l733 so Anderson must be wrong. But the copy of the S t .  Pmil's Head Lodge 
memorial in the Rawlinsnn MSS. shows thtit these memorialists used the words: 
' Ever since a Sword of State has been carried before the R.W. the  Grand 
Master a t  the a.miual Feast, this Lodge (St. Paul 's  Head) has carried the same 
except when Bro. Moody carried it  in l732 ". I f  we regard this year as 
commencing on April 1st we get an exact agreement with Anderson. 

To my mind, the wording of the memorial  suggest,^ that  the S t  Paul ' s  
Head Lodge had carried the sword for several years, long enough, in  fact, to 
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regard i t  as ;a right. 13nt this could not be the case i f  the first procession was in  
1730. It would onlv give them two occasions to the once of Moody. The names 
of several of their members as given by Rawlinsou occur also in the early list of 
the Queen's Head. Hollis Street, mid T therefore idei~t~ify them with this lodge 
which was constituted person:illy by the Duke of Richmond in 1724. They may 
have carried the sword from 1725 to 1731. 

It is fortunate for the Craft tha t  Bro. Atiderson was its early historiiin, 
but i t  is probable tha t  many of his absurdities are due to our lack of knowledge 
and his own lack of clearness. In passing from the  iiccepted Masons of his first 
Booli of Con ?tit 1/f-ionn :ind identifying them with the Frccinsisons that  governed 
them he has hopelessly muddled and confused the search for our pedigree. 

Bro, CECIL ADAMS said :- 

It has always appeared to me that ,  although a comnlentiiry on Anderson's 
second BooJi of Cottsfif~iitioii.~ has been b:~dly needed, only a brave m a n  would 
face the task. The book is a troublesome one ; Jonathan Scott wrote truly when 
he stated that  it appeared " in a very mangled condition ", bu t  there is no doubt 
tha t  i t  is of great importance to the JM:isonic bibliographer. W e  must remember 
t,h:it this 1738 edition w:is taken to Ireland and copied by Spratt  in 1751, whose 
book in turn  came back to this country in the guise of ,4 11,imnn 'Re:on in 1756, 
and the later editions of Dermott's work take it on to the end of the eighteenth 
century. 

James Anderson could have nothing good to say for the work of William 
Smith, and for this reason he could hardly :ippropriatje in his second edition tha t  
useful uddress, first- published in the  Pocket C'otnp(/oz/on, which is now known 
as the E .A.  Charge. But what a.bout the Songs? T t  seems likely that  Anderson 
borrowed a few of them from Smith, even as Smith, in his turn .  had taken other 
songs from Anderson's 1723 edition. Of the cloven which arc printed, certainly 
two seem to come direct from the Poc/i+cf Cnin.pn.ion :ind tliree others are probably 
from the same source. :ilthough they were first printed elsewhere. 

The 1738 C&;/ tltio11.9 has a very "modest supply of songs, and one feels 
that  the author regarded that  part of his work as of minor importance. Or was 
i t  tha t  he did not wish his own songs, now cut. to reasonable dimensions, to be 
lost in a maze of others 1 Lot us give him the benefit of the doubt, and assume 
that  he considered that the " history " and law of Freemasonry should not be 
confused with things more frivolous. 

We must congralul.ite Pro .  Lewis Edwards on Ilis assiduity in giving us 
a t.horough ex:iniination of this book, and,  a t  the same time, thank him for his 
most useful work. 

Bro. EDWARDS writes, in reply :- 

T do feel most truly grateful to the Brethren who have assisted me with 
their criticisms and with the  additional information they have supplied, no less 
than for the kindness with which the paper has been received. I have felt all 
along that  one who deals with the many points arising in a commentlary on the  
1738 Bool' of ~/'on.ft-i^nf;on.s, even if possessed of a learning and a quality of 
carefulness to which I lay no claim, must, so to speak, from the large extent of 
territory he occupies and the  clisseinin:~tion of his forces, expose himself to in:iny 
attacks, and I feel most. gratified that  my main positions are still held .it the end 
of the discussion. I have tlried to pu t  the  relevant and so often seemingly 
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contradictory facts before the Brethren, find 1 do not propose to deal in cIet,ail 
with the iidditional ones brought out in the course of the debate, contenting 
n~yself by i i sk i~~g t the  re:ider 00 weigh those brought forward by me with those 
advanced by m y  critics; and i f  lie finds in tin' light of them all tha t  some of my 
conclusions seems on balance to be erroneous, boldy so to consider them, and I ,  
without any feeling of personal chagrin. will applaiid his decision. 

With regard t o  Bro. Firminger's observations I do admit tha t  his points 
regarding " the E.  Book " a n d  also Dr. Stukeley are important factors in 
considering Anrlerson's reliability. but how all th,e v:irions facts are to be 
reconciled I cimiiol. see. Once ngain i t  is ii question of the credibility of the 
witnesses whose evidence is advanced, and as to tha t  each must form his own 
conclusio~~s. 131.0. Flather's remarks are full of interest, and I note with 
respectful pleasure th.it he does not appear to disagree with my main conclusions. 

I appreciate tha t  Bro. Williams has realised that  iilt11011gh I have been 
compelled to deliver ' '  drastic jnclgments ", I have occasionally shown a " desire 
t,o extenuate the delinquencies of the Author " .  If I set iibol~t my tnsk with 
any object or any prejudice beyond a desire to seek the t ru th ,  i t  w:is to rehabilitate 
Anderson and to gratify m y  pat,riotism by showing Begem:inn's strictures to be 
unfounded, but quite early T found to my regret that  save in those cases which 
I have been c:ircfiil to point out, Anderson, though his attitude could in  many 
cases be exp1:iincd. could no1 be reh:ibilitat,etI and patriotism h:id to make way 
for t ru th .  I f  in 13ro. Williii111~' words A nderson w:is ' +  the Father of the  
A ~ t h e n t ~ i c  School ", how is the adjective to 11r reconciled with our Brother's view 
of the Hislor// as a " decorated, distorted and adapted version of plain facts dyed 
with Masonic tinctures ' ? 

With rogsird to Bro. Biill~imorc's ol~;;erv;ttion, I note his ingenious theory 
. a to that  perplexing period before 1717, when there seem to have been both the 

operative masons of a lower service order iind the speculative or (shall we say ?) 
gentlemen n-nisons. I do not t,hink. however, tha t  if Wren had been already a 
speculative or honorary niiisoll he would hiive later become, so t o  speak, an 
honorary member of the oper:itive craft, and tthen why so late as 1691 ? The 
question of ljro. Moody iind t,he Sword of Sttate. taking into account l3ro. 
13ullamore's objections, seems t,o he as follows. The Minnt,os o? 29th January ,  
1781. state that  Moody had finished the Sword by that  c1:ite and had his health 
drunk for his services. but do not, mention his appointment :is Sword-Bearer. 
From this fact and from the memorial regarding S t .  Paul ' s  Head Lodge not being 
presented until 29th Alay. 1733, it would appear that  Moody did not receive his 
appointment in 1731, but  i i L  the meeting on 7th  June,  1733,  as recorded in  the 
Minutes of tha t  date. The Del~iity Grand Master i n  his observations of 29t h Miiy, 
1733, does not deny that  the. S t .  Paul's Head Sword had been carried in  previous 
years, but sivys tha t  as the new Sword is the Grand Master's it must be carried by 
the Grand Master's nominee. The position is not, I admit, free from difficulty. 
On the one hand, if Moody w;is appointed in 1731, why did not the Minutes say 
so, and why did the memorialists c1el:iy unt,il 1733 ? On the other, if the Sword 
was " finished " in 1731,  why was not Moody then or soon tlioreafter appointed, 
and who carried the Sword (find which Sword ?) between 1731 and 1733 ? 

That the subject of the 1 738 Edition of A n ^ c r ^ s A  (h)? ~ t /  t'n tions required 
detailed treatment in our Tr(~r~ .wc t ions  I feel confident, and i t  is as much a pleasure 
as a duty for me to acknowledge that  the paper would never have been written 
by me, or if written would have shown even more inadequacy had i t  not been 
for the inspiration, encour:~gcmeut. and nsaist ance T have had from Bros. Rills, 
Sorighnrst and Vibert,. Fm'l he r ,  Bro. Vibcrt has eked out m y  very insufficient 
knowledge of German by placing ,it my disposal his unfortunately as yet 
unpublished tra~~sli i t~ion of Jier/ert;an rz,. 
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Brv. \V W. Covey-('riinip. .V .A. ,  P.A.G.Cl i . ,  Chap. ; W .  J. 
Songlinrst, P . G .  I )  , Trei~silrer : Lionel Vibert ,  P.A.G B .C. ,  Secretary; 
Gorclon P. d .  Hills, P.A G SII~I.AV-, P.11 ., l).(;, : Douglas Knoop, 
M.A..  S. I ) .  ; George E1kiiiy;toi~. P.A.G Siili.W., ,l .D. ; Ivor 
Granthiiiii, -V..-l., P.1'r.G.V.. Sussex, I .G.  ; H .  C de Lafontaitie, 

P.G.11.. ['.M. ; J .  TTeroii Lepper, P.G. I)., lrel:ni(l, P . M  . : F. W. GolLy. P.A.G.D.C., 
Stew. : S. J .  Fellton. P J'r.G.W., W:~rwiclts . S t o w .  ; Major Cec-il C. Ailams, N.(,'., 
P.G.D. ; and G .  Hook, 'I'yler. 

Also the following members of the  Correspondence Circle : -l?ros. ,T. P. Hunte r ,  
H. A. Witll, Ecl. Al. Phillips. C. 14'. Sykes, H.  C- Toners,  I[. 1L 1s: ia .c~ .  H. C Knovles,  
P.A.G.Reg., Geo. 14'. P:illett,, Lewis Edwards. S, A V. Wood, H y  Wilson, Albert E. 
llarlow, K. D. Flather, Clins. 11. rI'i~ii~iton. A .  F. Cross, W ilfred J .  Harrald ,  Henry G. 
Gold, I-Ltrry BLulon, A . G .  D.C.. L. G. Wearing, J .  Johnstone, A .  Thompson. C .  K. 
J a m e s  R .  M\ Strickland, A .  H .  \\'olfciiilen. 11 S. Bcll, F .  L i u * ~ ,  P A.G.D.C. .  l < .  
Gircllestoiie Cooper, All'ri*cl G. 'l'. Smith,  H. A.  l lorsnell, F. Welhind, F. J. Bryan, 
Albert Moncl, Rogd. 14'. linker, I I .  W. ('heto in, G. T. Harley Thomas, P. A.G.S .  I?., 
Gco. C Williams. R .  Wheatley, . J .  C. 1I;irve.v. .J. K. H. Gilhard, and Walltice IIeaton, 
P.G.St. I3. 

Also the following Vi.sit0r.s: -Bros. G.  A.  Ogilvie, Pr.G.I)., Sur rey ;  P. H. 
Crozier, P.Dis.G.Cbnp., 1ieiig;il ; W. K. Cory, Bolingbrolte J.odge No. 2417 : G .  
Mumforcl, W.M., Old Kelstedian Lodge No. 3662; R .  G. Xerr .  I'.>l., Marble Craft  
Lodge No. 3522 : H .  Dn-lgarno Kobinson. P.M., Lodge of Harmony No. 255 : R,. R.  
Newitt, Royal Gloucester Lodge No. l30 ; C'omte Grza Sz;ip;iry; Scmper Ficlelis Lodge 
No. 20 (G.L.Nat., Franct~)  ; am1 Georges Han irigor. Doric Lodge No. 5019. 

Letters of apology for noii-attend:lnec wore reported from l3ros. C. Powell, 
P .G.D. ,  P.M. ; I t .  11. 15:ixter, lÃˆ.A.G.I).(!. P . M .  ; G .  Norman, P . G . D . ,  P . M .  ; l h .  
J l .  Poole, 1i.A.. I'.Pr.G.Cli., Westmor1:~ncI iuicl C'iiinbcrl:ni(l ; B. Iviinoff : S. T. Klcin, 
L.R., P .M.  ; and Hc-r. A .  W. Oxford, M . 1 ) . ,  P.G.Oh., Almoner. 

One Tioclge a n d  Twenty-one Brethren were i~dmit~ted to  membership of the  Cor- 
respondeiice Circle. 



W. Hro. Rev.  Walter K. Firminger, D. I ) .  . P.G.C'li., t he  Master-Elect, was 
presented for Install;~lion and regularly installed in  the  Chair of the Lodge by Uro. 
l). Flather.  insisted by Bros. H.  C. cle Lafontaine, J. Upron Lepper, and G .  P. G .  
Hills. 

The following Hrethren were appointed Officers of the  Lodge for the  ensuing 
year : - 

Bro. B. Telepneff S.W. 
, D. Knoop J .  W. 
, W. W. Covey-Crump Chaplain 
, W. J. Songhurst Treasurer 
, Lionel Vibrrt  Secretary 
, G .  P. G. Hills D.C. 
, G. Elkington S.D. 
, W. Ivor Grantham J . D .  
, A .  W. Oxford Almoner 
, F. W. Golby T.G. 
,, S. J. Fenton Stew. 
, C. C. Adarns Stew. 
, 13. Ivanoff Stew. 
, G .  Hook Tyler 

The W.M. proposed and it was du ly  seconded and carried :-" That  AV.Bro. 
David Flather.  having completed his year of office as  Worshipful Master of the  
Quatuor Coronati Lodge No. 2076, the  thanks  of the  Brethren be and hereby a re  
tendered t o  him for his courtesy in the Chair and his efficient management of the  
affairs of the Lodge, and tha t  this Resolution be suitably engrossed n11d presented 
t o  him ". 

The SECRETARY d r e w  attention t o  the  following 

Engraved Summons of the  Lodge meeting a t  3 I r  Forresters a t  the  One Tun in 
the  Stra,iiil, altered from Mr. Lucas's, tlio Bunch of Grapes, in  St 
Martin's Lane. Engravecl b s  H, Cole. (Vxitlc illustration .) 

This w a s  the  Lodge of Peace and  Plenty (Lane, 1895, p. 83). I t  nnicle 
no re turns  af ter  1813. It was meeting a t  the  One Tun from 1751 t o  
1754. I.ts previous meeting pinre, Lucas's Wine Vaults. t he  Bunch of 
Grapes, is not in Lane but  ran be* re~ovorcd from the Grand Lodge 
Minutr-S. This particular copy is endorsed " M R  Livingstone ", which 
gives us  the  name of a member of the  Lodge. The three figures are  
identical with three on the t r ade  card of the  Chelsea Dun House, a 
specimen of which is in the  Q.C. Library. 



Engraved Summons. Three figures standing on three  altars on n tesselibted 
pilvemeiit. Venus (probably) as Beiiuty ; A l  iiierva as Wisdom ; Hercules 
us Strength.  011 sides a n  o:ik and what appears t o  be a. palm. Above, 
the irradiated eye. On label twined round the  trees the  words: 

Brother The Provincial Grand Lodge for the  County of Somerset. 
No - Desire your Attendance on by Order of the  blaster 

Secretary. 

Not masonic, but  I have been unable t o  trace the  body or Society which 
issued it. 

Engraving, French, in honour of the  Queen of Naples. (Cf. M i s c .  Lat., xvii i . ,  
45.) Date  April ,  1777. 

Apron. White skin, oval. with dark blue borders. A flap of two curves, and 
four tassels of silk thread. attached direct to the  apron,  three above and 
one below. There were a t  one tune two ornaments attached below the  
flap. bu t  tliey are  now missing. Not masonic. 

Ky Bro. RAY SHUTI';, N. Carolina.. 

Commemorative Jcivol ; Grand Chapter. l l . A . M . ,  and Grand C!ouncil, R. & S.M., 
Washington, 1933 'llneuniiil I leeting. Prpacnicf l  t o  t h  e L o d g e .  

Laws of Robertson's Lodge, Croniarty, of 1832. Copy given t o  Robert Boss on 
his admission on 16 December 1839. 
Robertson's Lodge was constituted in 1774, and worked as  an ordinary 

Lodge until  in 1832 i t  was constituted i l  Friendly Society and these Laws 
were drawn up.  They still required i t  masonic qualification for member- 
sliip. Tha t  is to s i ~ y ,  they inarle members by making them masons, and  
conferred on them the  three degrees. They retained the  name Rohert- 
son's Lodge of F ree  ilnd Accepted Masons of Cronlarty. But  these laws 
refer purely to  the concerns of a Friendly Society. I n  1868 owing to  
misii~anagenient the  Society was dissolved ; t he  Lodge seems t o  have 
contiiiiied on the  registers till 1878 when i t  was closed. It remained in 
abeyance till 1891 when it wns reopened and is now the Robertsoii Lodge, 
No. 134. This is the  original number of the  Lodge, after the re- 
numbering a t  t h e  beginning of last century. 

l$y the  Library mid Museum Committee, Provinciiil Grand Lodge of West Riding. 

Apron of the  Order of Old Friends. White silk with printed design. 

A hearty vote of thanks  was passed t o  those Brethren who had made presentations 
t o  the  Lodge and lent objects for exhibition. 

The W.M. delivered the  following 



I N A U G U R A L  A D D R E S S .  

ERY many years have passed since Rro. Spet.11 silid in this 
Lodge : ( l n the earlier years of this Lodge i t  was considered 
that ,  although our inclinations might loud in the direction 
of placing before our colle~igues difficult points for discussion, a 
new thesis, or the results of minute investigation of specialised 
q u e s t i o n s ~ a l l  conducive to the intense enjoyment of the more 
1e:irned among us, yet our duty requires us also to instruct the 
less adv i~ l l c~d ,  or at least nft'ord them the me:ms of Liying a 

solid foundation on which to raise a superstructure of sel f-t,eachi ng. A4any papers 
broadly historical in treatment, which for want of :i. better name were styled 

elementary ' were read before the Lodge in pursuance of this policy, but. in late 
years we seem to have only dimly recognised our duty to our CO-members in this 
respect ' ' . 

You, Krethren, have conferred 011 me ;in overwhelmingly great distinction 
by placing me in a chair tthat has been occupied by illustrious scholars in 
Masonry, and were I to claim to be " one of the more leiirned ilmong us ", it 
would be only because your too kindly consideration can well perhaps extenuate 
some lack of modesty on my part. The address I :in1 about to deliver is not 
intended to convey information to " the more learned ", :ilLhongh T trust tha t  
the repetition of so much with which they tire already familiar will not over- 
strain their patience. At the same time I cannot claim t,hat this address will 
satisfy an almost impossibly high ideal Bro. Speth required in the cilse of an  
' elementary " paper. The choice I have made of a subject for review has been 
motived by the consideration thiit even the existence of Bro. W. J. Songhurst. '~ 
edition of the J\I'i.,nnten of the (,'~umJ Jiodt/e of I'^rce~t~asofin i'n, Knaffi / td 1723-1739 
is but little known to  our brethren dispersed over the face of land ;ind water, and 
if anything that. can be said from the Chair can have the result of impressing the 
in~port~iincc of this indispensable volume of Masonic instruction on those who do 
not wish to  miss a n  opportunity of extending and enriching their knowledge of 
the practice and the principles of the Craft, i t  will indeed have been my duty to 
say i t .  Members of Quatuor Coronati would be the first to recognise the courtesy 
and assistance they have received a t  the hands of the Custodians of the Grand 
Lodge Archives. I t  may, however, he pointed out thtit printed copies of IVIinute 
Books, especially when scientifically indexed and edited with such scholarly care 
as our Bro. Songhurst is so well qualified to best,ow, are not only of untold 
advantage to research students, but  obviate tlie wear and tear of original p:ipers 
and would by their dispersion provide ugainst the unenviable disaster of destruction 
of the originals by fire. I t  would be scarcely an  exaggeration to affirm that  
research in lllilny important directions for those who are unable to get to 
London to study will remain a t  a standstill until the happy dfiy arrives when a 
second instalment of Bro. Songhurst's work is in their h ~ n d s .  My choice of 
this subject is further justified by the circumstance that  since the Minutes of 
Grand Lodge 1723-1739 were published as No. X.  of the Qwztzior Coron-atorum 
Ant ig<aph~  Bro. Songhurst, by the courtesy of the  Prov. G. Lodge of Warwick- 
shire, has becl11 able to reproduce in f c ~ ( * s / ~ / ~ t i t ' ,  in A .(^.C., xxxvi., the Engraved 
List of Lodges for 1728. While this comparatively recent discovery of an 
Engraved List affords a tribute to the accuracy of our Brother's conjectures in 



matters  in regard to which conjecture was all t h a t  was open to him in  1913, this 
Engraved List of 1728 does enable us to trace more c le :~r ly  t h e  continuity or t he  
disiippearance of certain old London lodges. 

Fo r  t he  benefit of t he  Brethren for whom the  s tudy of A n f i p w p h a .  X., is 
a pleasure yet  to come, T will siiv ; I  few words nhont t he  three lists of lodges with 
their members which tlhe volume contains. These Brethren will remember t ha t ,  
whereas t he  " Four  Old Lodges " ( : 1 / / / 7 f f i  7'u/in^ has  i t  t h a t  there were six) 
and " some old Hrothers " met in 1717 iit the Apple Tree . . . and  
" constituted themselves a Grand Lodge pro t e v i p n r e  in  due  form ", it was no t  
till 24th J u n e ,  1723, a Secretivy wiis formally appointed by Grand  Lodge. W e  
have tDo make an ?Port t o  realise the  circumstances i n  which t he  Grand Lodge. 
a t  first scarcely piPp:irec1 to ostnicisc lodges not  constit,uted by i ts  aizthority or  
claim jurisdiction " beyond the  bills of mortality ", organised it~srlf.  Masons 
foreg:ithered a t  favoured taverns, and if a l i t tle body of fr iends in  masonry met  
one season a t  the  1j11ll and  Butcher ,  t he  next. season might find them removed t o  
the Lamb and the  Care-taker. Although we oftten hear i t  said tliat " from t ime 
immemorial, i t  has been i1n estiiblished custom amongst F r ee  Masons for each 
Lodge, once in :I ye:ir, at  a st;ited period to select,, e tc ." ,  yet t.lie brethren i n  
those times, felt  under  no obligation to abide by ; I  s tated t ime,  and if they had  
one tlieir custom f t e ( l ~ ~ e n t l y  if not genemlly wils to  hold an election ovcry half-ye:ir. 
On February 19th.  1724. Grand Lodge assented to t h e  Grand Master 's o rder :  
' Every Muster or Warden  bring with them the  list of every member belonging 
to his Lodge a t  t,he next Quarter ly Meeting ". The resolution of November 21st 
of tlie same year which required each Lodge to contr ibute to t h e  Charity Jo in t  
Stock " according to the  Quality and Number of Hie said Lodge " incidentally 
provided G r i ~ ~ l d  Loclge with a llleii1ls of discovering wk etl-er the  private lodges 
were a t  work or in abeyance. On Tecember 27th i t  s tands on record tVat t h e  
several Masters and Wardens " too': t1 eir v\ ice itccordii2g t o  seniority on e ich  
side of the Chair " . 

I t  will he of interest t o  reciill 1 0  me 0r.j t j h ; ~ t  a t  a meeting of oiir Lodge. 
June 24th,  1891, Bro.  Wonnacott c'xhibit .:d :I photograph of it11 engi ii~ecl S u r  ip.ons 
t o  at tend a Comr nnication of G .  T odge whici' wiis to he held on J u n e  24th. 1726. 
No Minutes cf tl-is Communication, if i t  was 1:eld, have come down to  us. bu t  
I mention the  n ~ ~ t t e r  beca7-se a t  t ! ~ o  foot of the  Sum-- 011s there is t he  following 
reminder -" P.S. T3ring w'i-h - on i list of men-hers of our  Tlodge ". How 
such :in i i ~ j~mc t~ ion  w:is atterdp'? to :IT- ̂ e  j - - ( l l w l  1-1 t h e  f a r t  tha t  of t , l e  
fifty-two Lodges on t.he 1723 MS. 1, 'st  sixteen m a d e  no r e t r r n s :  of the  seventry- 
seven of the 1725 List four failed : of the  102 of the 1730 List forty-six failed ; 
b u t  twenty-nine of tliese Lodges were either in  tke  provinces or  on the  Continent. 
Bro. Anderson, as we shall see, did not set a good example in regard t o  t he  
thirteenth of his ' L General Regulat ions " : " 11 ere \G. Lodge? also the Master 
or  the  Wardens of each particuliir Lodge shall br ing and produce a List of such 
Members ixs hnve l x ~ n  made.  or even admitted i n  their particiiLir Lodges since 
t he  last Gommunio:ition of the  Grand Lodge ". (C'om., 1723. p.  62.') 

The first of the  earliest written lists contained in the  Minute Book is  
headed : " This Manuscript w:is begun the 25th November, 1723 ". I t  is only 
for convenience sake that, this  can be culled the  " MS. List  of 1723 ", for  i t  
contains t,he names of Lodges constituted in 1724 a n d  1725. Whet her or  no t h e  
Compiler followed tihe principle of seniority 1 ~einnot  s:iy. I f  h r  did,  he  gave 
the  Loclge a t  the Cheshire Cheese in Arundcl Street, precedence over the  Lodge 
a t  ilie H o m e  Tavern (now the Royal Somerset House and  Inverness Lodge, No. 4). 



436 Transactions of the Quati ior Coronaf i  Lodge. 

With this first Grand Lodge List i t  is interesting to compare the list of 
the twenty Lodges whose Masters and Wardens gave their approval to Andersou's 
Co11stif I I / / ~ / / . K  of 1723. Anclerson does not give the names of the Taverns, so the  
identity of the Lodges can only be determined by comparing the names of the  
persons with the names in the MS. List of 1723. When we do this, we find t h a t  
the Home "Lodge is fourtCh and the Cheshire Cheese is fifth in Andersons list. 
The niilne of the  Wor. Master of the latter is Matthew Birkhoad, the aut*hor of 
the Entered Apprei~t~ice Song. A s  he died on December 28th, 1722, we may be 
sure thiit Aiiderson gives a list of lodge officers in the year before the commence- 
ment of the first Grand Lodge M S .  List, and he gives the  first four Lodges in an 
order different from th :~ t .  of the Grand Lodge MS. List. but  in a11 order which is 
carried out by the subsequent Engraved Lists:- 

1. The Lodge a t  the Goose and Gridiron. To-day Antiquity, No. 2. 

2. The Lodge a t  the Queen's Heiid, Turnstile ITolborn, llolborn, removed 
from tlie Crown, Paxker's Lane. No. 2 on the Engraved List of 1728, 
when meeting a t  the Rose and Rummer, Furnival's Tnn. 

3. The Lodge a.t. the Queen's Head, Knaves Acre. No. 3 011 the Engraved 
List of 1728. This Lodge having accepted a ' Const.itution ' in 1723, 
descended 011 the Engraved List of 1729 to No. 11. To-day Fortitude 
and Cumberland, No. 12. 

4.  The Lodge a.t the Horne, Westn~inster, removed from the R u n ~ n ~ e r  and 
Grapes, Westminster. No. 4 on the Engraved List, 1728 : No. 3 on do. 
in 1729. To-day Royal Somerset House and Inverness, No. 4. 

As  I have mentioned Matthew 13irkheitd's Lodge a t  the Cheshire Cheese, I may 
say that  when we come to the second MS. List we will find its place on the roll 
taken by a Lodge a t  the King's Head. Ivy Lane, constituted in January,  1722, 
No. 5 in 1728, and to-day the Lodge of Friendship, No. 6 .  This Lodge appeared 
on the MS. List of 1723, but no list of members is  given. Of the twenty Lodges 
consenting to A ndcrson 'S  Const i tut ions^ five remain unidentified, and among the  
five is Anderson's own Lodge. H e  presents us with :- 

XV11. James Anderson. A.M. 1 firaster, 
The AUTHOR of t'his BOOK 

Gwinn Vauglinn Esq. 1. 
Walter Greenwood. Esq. j 

I n  t,he MS. list of 1723 James Anderson appea~rs on the roll of the Horne 
Lodge as an  ordinary member: the names of his wardens in the unidentified 
No. XVTT. do not appear in any of the three MS. Lists. 

The second MS. List is headed ( '  A list of the Regular Constituted Lodges 1 
together with the Names of the Masters 1 and Wardens and Members of Each 
Lodge 1 as by Account deliver'd a t  a Quarterly ] Communication held 27th 
November 1725 ". Again the Lodge at the Queen's Head, Knaves Acre, is placed 
before the Lodge which is usually regarded as the second of the " Four  Old 
Lodges ". Ihiving started the  List, the Compiler added to i t  Lodges of later 
constitution. 

The third M S .  List is headed: " List of the Nsimes of the Members 1 of 
all the regnliir Lodges as they were 1 ret,urned in tile Year 1730. The Kt. Honble. 1 
Thomas Lord Love11 being then 1 Grand Master ". Lord Love11 became G. Master 
on March 27th, 1731, and he made over his office to Viscount Montague on 
April 19th, 1732. The list contains Lodges constituted a t  least as late as 
September. 1732. So a writer of a Lodge history may have t-o exercise some 
caution before he writes tha t  So-and-So wns a member of his Lodge in  1730 
because the name is found in the Grand Lodge MS. List of 1730. 



The assigning of numbers to Lodges conlmcnces with the Engraved List of 
1729. The designat.ion of the Goose and Gridiron clung to the Lodge which is 
now Antiquity, even after  i t  had removed from that  tavern. The circumstance 
that  the Lodges might work a t  one and the same tavern introduces ;L good deal 
of difficulty when we are attempting to discover the continuity of the Lodges in  
which we are part.icularly interested. Here is an instance. I n  my own case 
I have found it very difficult to keep a clear look-out for the Rose, l\I:irylebone, 
and I observe that  even Bro. Songl~urst himself (A  .Q.C., xxxvi., p. 144) has 
observed " a confusion between two different Lodges meeting a t  the Rose ", bu t  
it has not been observed that. in the Engraved List of 1728 the Tavern sign set 
against No. 67,  Grafton St . ,  7 Dials, is as a matter of fact not a Rose, but  a 
Swan.l A valuable correction to the difficulty. 

Not having the advantage, which we now have, of being able constantly to 
refer to printed Minutes, Bro. Lane may have inadvertently passed over the 
following interesting ent ry  of date June  21st. 1731 ( Q . C . A  ., S . ,  p. 209), which 
shows that  the Lodge a t  the Three Kings WAS not constituted till after tha t  
date : - 

A Petition was presented and signed by several Brethren praying that. 
they may be admitted into the Grand Lodge, and Constit~iied into a 
regular Lodge a t  the Three Kings in Crispian Street Spittle Fields. 
after  some debate, Several Brethren present vouching that  t.hey were 
regular Masons, they were admitted, and the Grand Master declared, 
tha t  he or his Deputy, would Constitute them accordingly, a n d  signed 
their Petition for tha t  purpose. 

I n  his edition of the Minutes Bro. Sunghurst had expressed scepticism as to Bro. 
Lnne's ( I f e c d s ,  p. 47) identification of the Lodge at. the  Three Kings with the 
Lodge originally coi~stitut~rd a t  the Rmnmer, Henrietta Street.^ The recovery of 
the 1728 Ellg~.iivcd List justified this scepticism, for in tliitt list was found as 
No. 37 the Nag's Head in Prince's Street, Drury Lane, constituted August 4th. 
1723. That. Lodge in 1729 bectime No. 21, and was erased in 1782. I n  the 
1729 Engraved List, No. 37 is assigned to the Thn-c Kings, constit'uted July ,  1724. 
Tlie Cross Keys may, as Lane says, hiive removed t o  the Three Tuns, Wood S t . ,  
but  it was only to  become extinct. " The Three Kings in  Spittle Fields removed 
t o  the Sash and Cocoe Tree in Upper Moorffields" in  the MS. List of 1730 
(Q.C.A.,  p. 164) is in fiict one of the new Lodges brought into existence by 
Bro. Dr .  Rawlinson ; ~ n d  his associates. To' i t  was assigned the number 37 given 
in 1729 to the Three Kings, and the date (July,  1724) of the constitution of the 
older but extinct Lodge wns attached to the new one. 

I n  these MS. Listss no numbers are given tto the Lodges, and the Lodges 
do not bear distinctive names of their own, but are designated by the name of 
the tavern in which they met. Some of the Lodges were considerable wiinderers, 
and consequent'ly their designation changes with each removal from tavern to 
tavern. Then, again, two or even three Lodges might be meeting on different 
nights a t  the same tavern. The niime ' '  The Goose and the Gridiron " seems 

1 The Swan in Grafton St . ,  Solio, has been identified vi i th the Lodge constituted 
a.t the Golden Lyon in 11e:in St. in September, 1725. L;uic ( I { r ( o r d s ,  p. 56) finds it a t  
t he  Swan in Long Acre in 1730. The Swan 111 (h-afton S t . ,  7 Dials, is No. 67 on 
the Engraved List of 1728, and No. 44 in that  of 1729. A comparison of the list of 
members had already led me to  siiipec-t t h a t  the Lodge in Dcan St..  Soho, and the 
Swin in Grafton S t  or it1 Long Acre were not c 'on~iecte~l in tlie way si~pposecl. The 
recovery of t h e  1728 list justifies my suspicion. On t h a t  list the  Golden Lyon, 
according to  T1ane, inet in 1740 a t  the Mitre, Kinga St., Westminster, and  was erased. 
April, 1744. Anclerson : Co'n.~t' i t i i t io~nfi. 1738 (p. 186), " 30. Swan Tavern in Long Acre, 
a n  English Lodge. Sept. 1725 ". Above: " 18. S\v;~n Tavern in Long Acre, a French 
Lodge, 12 June.  1723 l ' .  

2 The Three Tuns, Wood St., wn,s represented in G .  Lodge on December 15th, 
1730. (Q .C .A . ,  X., p. 132.) 



to have clung to the Lodge which is now Antiquity even after i t  had ceased to  
meet in S t .  Paul 's  Churchyard. In the Engraved Lists the Signs, but  not tlie 
names of the t;iverns, tire given, and not till 1729 were the dates of Constitution 
indicated. When a place on the list fell vacant, the compiler did not fill i t  up 
by promoting the next Lodge in seniorit,y. A quite recently formed Lodge could 
be assigned the vacated space and obtain the date of the Constitution of the Lodge 
whose pliice on the list i t  filled. Bro. Songliurst writes: " I look upon this 

filling up ', not as a deliberate action oil the part of G rand Lodge, but as 
a natural result of the system adoptbecl of issuing lists printed from 73Â¥1tyr(11:e 
plates. When :I Lodge went out of existence, the sign of t h e  House a t  which it 
had met would be rubbed off the pl:ites, and another sign would be engraved 
representing a Lodge which had just come on the List. T J I  all (!iiscs the Engraver 
would not even take the ttrouble to alter tlhe date of Consi i t i~ t~ion,  and so these 
Lodges not only received numbers to which they were not entitled, bu t  their 
ages appeared :is those of the Lodges which they rephiced. This system of 
filling up gaps in the List by Liter creations was adopted by the Grand Lodge of 
the Antients, and is still pr:~ctised by the Grand Lodge of 1rel:ind. bu t  it was 
abandoned by tlie Moderns in favour of a periodical ' closing up ' of the entire 
Lis t" .  ( Q . C . A . ,  X., p. xxii.) 

From this it might be comectured that  as histlorical materials the Engraved 
Lists would be of very doubtful value. This, however, is fiir from being the 
case. The JVImutes of Grand Lodge and the names of members given in  the MS. 
Lists enable {he  researcher to make a plentiful use of the numbers assigned to 
Lodges by t<he engraved Lists : but there is. as an exarninat(io11 of Bro. Songhurst's 
notes on the Engraved Lists will show, :i number of cases in which ;l11 att-empt, 
to recover the past unrecorded history of Lodges still in existence is thwarted by 
contradictions d u o  to tlie way of filling up of gaps in the Lists adopted by tlie 
compilers of the Engmved List. Let us take ,  for exiiinple, that  fine Lodge, 
Old King's Arms. now No. 28. I t s  earliest existing Minute Book commences 
with the following note. dat)ed August 6th,  1733. a t  the' King's Arms in the 
St,rand : - 

The Lodge constituted by authority in M:iy 1725 No. 43 being 
removed last from the Cross Keys in Henrietta Street Covent Garden 
by the General Suffrages of the members of the Lo : :ittending 
iidjournmeiit to this place where B. Bentley the Must,er of the House 
invited and kindly received them. 

The list of members of this Lodge, containing the well-known names of Sir 
Cecil Wray (Master), Martin Clare (S. Warden), iind Sir  Robert Lawley, is given 
in the Gril-nd Lodge MS. List of 1730, where the Lodge is stated to be a t  the 
Cross Keys in Henriettii Street. Now the number 43 is the number assigned in 
the I~ngriivecl L i ~ t  of 1729 to a Lodge working a t  the Rose " Nary le Bone ", 
constituted May 25th, 1725, and working the 1st and 3rd R~Iondiiy in the summer. 
and last Monday in the wint,c'r. Bro Lane in his l{(~cov-//.S*-a work which is a 
triumph of c-om-ageo~is industry and skill-finds the carlicst trace of Old King's 
Anns Lodge at F r e ~  Mason's Coffee House, New Bolton Streot. We now turn  
to the Engraved List. of 1728, and we find there neither Free Msison's Coffee 
House nor tlie Rose in hliirylebonc. Had the 1728 List given the dates of 
Constitution we would be in a happier posittion, but it dues not. It,, however, 
has as No. 67 a Lodge in Graft,on Street. Seven Dials, 131-0. Songhurst conl- 
ments: " No. 67 ;it the Rose, Grafton Street. Seven Di:ils, is apparently the 
Lodge constit,uted in May. 1725. sit Freemason's Coffee Street(, Long Acre ". 
But the Tavern Sign of No. 67 is not i i  Rose: i t  is a Swiin. 1 will quote the 
rest of Bro. Songhurst, '~ note:  " It became No. 43 in 1729, :ind is now Old King's 
Arms, No. 28. Lane does not note this place of meeting, but gives the Rose, 



Marylebone from 1728 to 1731. This seems to  me unlikely, and althougli it so 
appears in the 1729 List. T ;im inclined to think that  there has been a confusion 
between two different Lodges meeting a t  the ' Rose ' ". (A. Q.C. ,  xxxvi., p. 144.) 

I must abstain here from making an  ntteinpt to work out the problem of 
the history of the Old King's  Arms prior to the evidence supplied by the entry 
in the ^Minute J3ook, and be content with saying that  tlio Lodge a t  the Cross Keys 
which appears as No. 59 in  the Engraved List of 1728 is not tha t  Lodge. The 
working out of the  problem would :ilso be of inkerest to historically-minded 
members of the Tuscan Lodge, for the  thre:ids of the two Lodges a t  one point 
get entangled. Without the printed volume of Gr:ind Lodge Minutes before him 
it would be perilous for a writer of a Lodge history to at tempt to trace the  
history of his Lodge in  times before the commencement of the earliest records of 
his own Lodge. 

The Minutes of Grand Lodge will show him the dates a t  which such or 
such a Lodge was last represented at a Communic:ition under the designation 
of the tavern a t  which it had been working. What  may be called the biographical 
inetl~od-the tracing of tlie individ~ml masons from one list of members to 
another and attempt to recover personal details-is often rich in affording clues. 
Take, for instance, the names of two of the Stewitrds appointed on November 26th, 
1728:- 

M'.  Caesar Collys of the Lodge in Mary In Pone 
Mr. H. Smart  of the Cross Key's in ITenreatta St .  

You will not find tlie name of P ro .  11. Smart in either the 1725 M S  T.ist of 
the Lodge nt Free Miisons' Coffee House, or in tlie 1730 MS. List of the Lodge 
a t  the Cross Keys ( , i . e . .  Old King's Amis Lodge), and when you further conip:we 
those two lists you will observe that  none of the mimes in  the  earlier list i n  1725 
appear among the names in tlie latter. So far  as personnel goes, the latter Lodge 
is a replacement. Then as  to Bro. Caesar Collys. A Lodge which met a t  the 
Ros?, Marylebone, in 1729 is, as we have seen. No. 43,  constituted May 25th. 
1725 Shall we say. then,  tha t  Bro. Collys was a member of the Lodge now 
Old King's Arms? Let us apply the biographiciil method. The 1725 List of 
h e  Lodge a t  the Lyon in  brewer Sttreet is headed :- 

Csiesar Collys Mar. 
J a m .  King '1 

Wardens 
Clirist. Wise 1 

The lr inutes of the  T ' / I / / / I  MII,-:;K:(I' et Arr//.ite,ctlira- ̂ u r i e f~ i s  for August 5th,  
1725, show (Q.C.A. ., ix., p. 60) : - 

From the Red Lyoii in Brewer Street as 
Visitor to this Right Worshipfull & Highly l3steemed Society 

Caesar Collys Master. 

Turning to t8he 1730 MS. List we, find (Q.C.A., X . ,  p. 153) :- 

King's Arms in New Bond Street 
Mr. Erhiid. Thivall. Mar. 
Mr.  Chri~t~opher Wise 1 
A I r .  Robert Crane j' w''rdel's 

And towards the close of a list of 42 members, thirteen of whom appear as 
members of tohe Brewer St,. Lodge, we come across the name " M'. Caesar Collys ". 
One of the brethren we note is M r .  William lnesley, a Sedan-Chairniiiker in 
Marylebone Street. The Lodge is to-d;iy the Tuscan Lodge. No. 14. It is t,hus 
clear tha t  in 1728-29 that Lodge did for a t  least a time work ;it the Rose, 
Marylebo~ie, and t liat Lodge which Old King's Arms represents did so also. 
Bro. Smart's Cross Key's Lodge, however, was erased in 1745. 
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The Lodge a t  the Cheshire Cheese, of which we have noted tha t  Rro. 
Matthew Birkhead was Master in 1722, according to the MS. List of 1723 hiid 
but a dozen members. Now our late Bro. Sir Alfred Bobbins culled from 
1 1  pplebee's TITeeJ^i/ Jour-no] ,  September 9th, 1721 : - 

The following gent,lemen were made and created Free and Accepted 
Masons a t  a Lodge held a t  the Cheshire Cheese in Anindel Street by 
Dr.  Healing, Deputy to his Grace John Duke of Montague, Grand 
Master of tha t  Fraternity, viz John Kirk,  mercer -. Thomas Harbin,  
gent : George Gibson, mercer ; Stephen EV~IIIS,  gent : and Thomas 
Buckley, distliller, all which Gentlemen went home in their white aprons 
very well satisfyd and according to the ancient institl~t~ion of tha t  noble 
and advantageous Brotherhood. ( A  .Q  .C., xxii.,  68). 

Dr. John Beal, not Bealing, was the name of the Duke of A'lontague's Density, 
and according to the same list he was also Master of the Lodge that  met a t  
' the Crown and Anchor near St .  Clement's Chm'ch ". None of the names of 
these initiates appear in the 1723 MS. List of members of t h e  Cheshire Cheese, 
but sixth and seventh respectively, John Kirk and Stephen E-wens, a.nd lower 
down George Gibson appear on the 1725 List of tlie Lodge a t  tlie Fountain Tavern 
in the Strand-the Lodge, constituted May, 1722, of which Pro. St.ukeley was 
the first Muster. Thomas f larbin ,  the manufacturer of a black ink of fame, 
appears in the 1725 List of the Rose and Crown, King S t . ,  Westminster, and 
also in that  of the Queen's TIend in I-Iollis Street, and,  like others in tha t  Lodge, 
he was a Director of the P / I ~ o  Mii.victr e t  ArrJ~i fectur t ' fp  Knci t~f t l f .  111 tlie 1730 
List Bro. Alien Seiihouse, Master of the Chesliire Cheese, is a t  the Queen's Arms 
in Newgate Street, and Nicholas Abraham appears in  the Golden Lyon, Dean 
S t . ,  in the 1725 List. From the 1723 List of the Cheshire Cheese we miss the 
name of Francis Baily, one of' the Wardens who had signed approval to 
Anderson's Constitut-ioni^, and who is probably the brother who with Bro. Josiah 
Villeneau had undertaken to  prepare the Fe;ist on 24th June,  1721. W e  find 
his name on the 1723 List of a Lodge of which our late Brother Heiron 
has given us so delightful a history-the Ship in  BartholomewJs Lane, t,he 
present-day Old Dundee. No. 18. 1 3 1 ~ .  TTeiron was convinced that  his Lodge 
h;id a. pre-Grand-Lodge existence: possibly the Clieshire Choose had the same 
also. The secession of members together with the  death of a popular blaster 
may well account for the lapse of the latter Lodge before 1725. 

To students of Pepys' JViav the Dolphin Tavern in Tower Street-to be 
more exact, a t  the bottom of Seething Lane-is familiar. I t  was close t,o the 
Di:iristJs own place of abode and the old Adinirnlty Building in which he 
served the usition so well. Bro. Percy Simpson, in  his sumptuously 
illustrated paper on Old City Taverns am] Afnsorzr?/ writes that  the  Lodge 
which met a t  the Dolphin " appears in the Engraved List of Lodges of 1723 and 
the French Lodge met there in that  year " .  (A  .Q.Cf., xix., p. 12.) Bro. 
Lane in the Index to his Musonic Ifevords (p .  496) appears to have wandered 
from Tower Street 111 the neighbourhood of the river to Tower Street in the 
neighbourhood of Seven Dials. The Dolphin Lodge. " constituted 12 .Tune, 
1723 ' l ,  is t he  37th Lodge on the MS. List of 1 723. On the 1728 Engraved List 
i t  is No. 31,  and on t.he 1729 Engraved List No. 20. The French Lodge, 
Solomon's Temple, Hemmings Row, appears in the 1725 JVJS. List, bu t  Bro. 
Songhurst (Q.C.A . , X., p. 4 2) notes that  it is not t,o be found in the 1729 Engraved 
List. On the 1728 Engraved List as No. 60 we have a French Lodge meeting 
a t  the King's Arms in the Strand. The 1729 Engraved List has a Lodge. No. 26, 
constituted March 25th, 1724, meeting a t  thnt tavern on the 4th Tuesday in ye 



Month, the same day :is No. 60 in the Engraved List of 1728, and so we inny 
he inclined to suppose that  the. Lodge No. 26 of 1729 is the same Lodge as No. 60 
of 1728. Now Anderson in tqhe List, of London Lodges in  his C o n s t # i / ~ / t i ( ~ ? ~ s  of 
1738 gives as constituted 12th June,  1723 : " 18. Swan Tavern in Long Acre a 
French Lodge ) '  meeting 1st and 3rd Monday. The date, you observe, is the 
date of the Dolphin Lodge. 

This Lodge appears in the 1730 List. ( Q . C . A . ,  X., 159). Lower down 
Anderson gives: " 30. Swan Tavern in Long Acre, an  English Lodge." This 
is also in the 1730 List ((^.a .. X . ,  170), but. i t  appears there simply as " Swan 
in Long Acre ". 

Bro. Lane traced the removals of this " English Lodge " thns :- 

Golden Lion, Bean St . ,  Soho 1725 

Swam, Gr:iftIcm S t . ,  (10. 1728 

Swan, Long Acre 1730 
Mitre, King's S t . ,  West,minster 1740 

Erased, Apr .  4 .  1744 

This statement, needs correction, for the 1728 Engraved List gives 11s both a 
Lodge, No. 67, meeting a t  the Swan, Grafton S t . ,  Seven Dials. and the Lodge 
a t  Dean St,reet, Soho  No. 69. The 1729 Engraved List has the Swan, 
' Grafton St., St. Ami's Soho. 2'ld :)nd Last Wednesday. Sepr. 1725 ' l .  Now 
it, is t<his ' (  Swan ) '  in Gl*i~ftoll Street which has been mistaken for a " Rose l ' .  

I t  seems clear tha t  the Golden Lion Lodgeeis not the Swan Grafton Street Lodge, 
for both appear separately on the 1728 Lists. 

The MS. List of 1723 shows thirty-six members of the  Lodge a t  the 
Dolphin; ihiit of 1725 also thirty-six. ITI 1725 it appears us a normal English 
Lodge, but in 1730. when i t  has become " The French Lodge a t  the Swan in 
Long Acre ", the names of the members are, with only a few exceptions, French. 
No members p:iss' over from the 1725 to the 1730 List. What we do find is an 
English and a French Lodge working at- the same tavern, but this tavern is not 
the Dolphin in Tower Street. It is tempting to associate the Dolphin Lodge with 
t,he Swan Lodge in East Street, Greenwich. Edward Smith, a Cust90m House 
officer and two other members of the Dolphin belong to the Swan. Associations 
of the river and building operations iit Greenwich are suggested by the names of 
members. I n  the Swun Lodge there is Sir James Thornhill, with whose work a t  
Greenwich yo11 are familiar: John James, the architect of St,. George's, Hanover 
Square, and the spire of St .  Alphege, Greenwich, a church designed by Bro. 
Hawkenson, :md Edward Strong, doubtless one of the great family of building 
contractors. Sir John Thornhill was appointed Senior Grand Warden on 
December 27th. 1728, but by proxy. I n  1729 he signed the deputations for 
constituting Provincial Grand Lodges a t  Bengal and Gibraltar. Our Bro. Percy 
Si~npson (A.Q.C., xxi. ,  p. 40) writes: " It is fairly certain tha t  the Lodge [the 
Swan] had been working for some years prior to tha t  date [ the alleged constitu- 
tion December 24t h. 17231 in  Greenwich . Tts original Founders would appear 
to have been operative mn.sons engiiged in the building of Greenwich Hospital, 
the erection of which was comnlenced in  1696 ". 

This suggestion on the  par t  of our late Brother may or inay not commend 
itself to your approval. It would be tempting to trace tlie origin of the Lodge 
a t  the Chanclos Arms to  t,hc building operations set on foot a t  Canons by the 
princely Duke of Chi111do~. You have perhaps visited the little Cluu-ch of St .  
Lawrence a t  Whitworth, which the 1 Iuke rebuilt, and reverentially examined the  
Organ played on by Handel when lie was the Duke's Organist and Composer. 
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Perhaps you have inspected that  unique Vestry Hook in which from the time 
Bro. Des;iguliers was Vicar of tha t  Church to this year of grace the Vestry 
Minutes are recorded. Imagine Desi~guliers and Haiidel together as colleagues. 
The Lodge a t  " the Ihikc of Chandois Armes a t  Edgworth " [Edgware] was 
con~ti t~uted April 25th. 1722. I t  is the 38th Lodge on the 1723 MS. List, and 
there it is credited with thirteen members: i t  iippears on the Engraved List of 
1728 us 32, and on that  of 1729 as No 8. I n  its place on the MS. List of 1730 
stands a Lodge a t  the Devil Tavern within Temple Bar.  Bro. Songhurst notes : 
' Removed from Edgware; or more probably a new Lodge formed in 1729 ". 
In. his introduction he give's his reasons for believing the Lodge :it the  Devil 
Tavern, to have been neither a Lodge removed from Eclgware nor a revival of a 
Lodge formerly held n t t.lic1 Devil Tavern. Wit h considerable and due deference 
I venture to suggest ;L different view. 

The Minutes of Grii11d Lodge, November 25th. 1729, show thiit three 
representatives of the Lodge a t  the Devil Tavern were present a t  the Com- 
nmniciition of tha t  date, but  on December 27th we read :  " The Lodge a t  the 
De.vil Tavern within Trinple ljar, being lately assembled by leave of the Grand 
nri i~ler.  delivered to i,lie Deputy Grand Nsisler :i List of their nnrnes and the 
days of meeting ". Now ;l, Lodge, c~nst i t~uted Mnrch 25t11, 1724, had been 
meeting a t  tha t  most historic tavern. T t  iippeurs in the 1723 M S .  List 
( ( ) . ( ' .A. ,  X., p.  20) and in the 1725 MS. List ('itwi, p. 35). but not, in the 1728 
Engraved List, and in the 1729 i t  is doubtful whether No. 26 a t  the King's  Arms 
in the Strand is the Lodge a t  the Devil Tavern or the  French Lodge. The lists 
of members of this Lodge were persons of more than average importance, but ,  
so f a r  as the Minutes of Grand Lodge eniible us  to judge, they do not seem to  
1i;ivo been anxious to be represented a t  the Communications of Grand Lodge, and 
this IS 1-he more strange because i t  was a t  the Devil Tavern tJhe Grand Lodge itself 
usually held its nieet,ing. 

To those who combine with a taste for the recovering objective facts of 
history the desire of finding exp1:inations and so iirriving a t  a philosophy, these 
Lists of Lodges cannot Init offer great attractions as a. field for ~bservat~ion.  
Some of us older Masons in our own days have known of Lodges which after a 
few years of brilliant success have dwindled :>way and before long disappeared. 
Observe in the two enrliest MS. List>s the Loclge nt Rummer Tavern, 47 members 
in 1725, all seemingly persons of consider;ible ~0cii11 importance and among whom 
is t,he Earl of Dalkeitli (Duke of Buccleuch in 1728), Grand Master in yesir 1723 
Tlie sn~ile of the Cheshire cat from the trees beamed on Alice i n  Wonderland 
after the cat itself had departed. I n  1735 a sum of Â£2 : 10 : 0 voted to the  
Grand Lodge for the General Charity still remained unapplied in the Charity box 
of the Lodge which had lapsed before 1728. The Lodge was very largely com- 
posed of milit.arv men, and  the exigences of tha t  service, or,  as Bro. Songhurst 
has suggested, changes a t  Court on the death of King George I., may have 
brought about the  circumstances which led t o  a once strong Lodge falling into 
abeyance and then final removal. I n  some cases Lodges which were eit.her in 
abeyance or in a pnrlous state seemed to have been used for the piirpose of 
providing an important brother with a Master's C'hair. I n  such cases a Lodge 
so revived would enjoy i i  period during which it would flourish for the Lime being. 
" So nigh i s  grandeur t o  our dust ". I11 one Lodge a nobleman was somewhat 
hastily made a mason and shortly afterwards elected Master of the Lodge. He, 

1 131-0. Har ry  Tlelby Wyat t  has most k ind ly  presented me with a photograph of 
:I page of the  Vestry Book o n  which there is a n  entry signed by Desaguliers. Another 
sigii:iture is t h a t  of Thoimis Tims. a member of the  " Eclgworth " Lodge 0723 List). 
It lias occurred t o  me t1i:it t he  Lodge may h a v e  owed its existence t o  the workmen 
brought t o  Canons to  build the Duke's great palac'o. An exn.mina.tion of the Church 
Register niiglrfc lead t o  the  discovery of the occupations of some of its members. 



however, was e l e c t d  Grand Mast,er. and as  lie was held by his election to the  
higher office t o  have v:ic:;itlod tjhrl l ower ,  t h e  Loclgc a t  once proceeded t o  elect 
another brother t,o preside over i t .  Onecause  of the  lapsing of so many Lodges 
in the  earliest c1;iys of Grand  Lodge, 1 think,  must hnve hco-n tho inconveniences 
which t,he brethren experienced when their places of meeting were so frequent,ly 
changed. Tlie majority of Lodges had not as yet a Lodge history behind them, 
a n d  tlicrefore ~ e n i o r i t ~ y  on t he  roll would not have been i t  mat te r  of great  pride 
in t,he degree t o  which i t  is t o  members of historical Lodges at t h e  present t ime.  
A group conscioiisnrss in a " private " or ( '  p:trtic'ular " Lodge bad in most, 
cases yct to  hp- developed. The  amenities which a particular pl:ice of ;issembly 
could offer would in a t  le;~st, tlie subconscious minds of t*he mcmhers influence their 
dccision whether t80 abide in i L  present. Lodge or  transfer themselves t,o another. 

In  close proximity t o  the  Tnns of Court., t h e  Devil Tavern had obviously 
great advantages for  M;~sons of t he  legal profe-'sion. When  one examines the  
lists of the  members in 1723 and 1725, it. is liurcl to  see why  their T.odge shoiild 
have gone into abeyance. The  coiljectnre I have fon red  is t h a t  what took place 
in 1729 was a return of t he  Lodge constituted :U. t11e Devil Tavern,  M:trcli 25th. 
1724, tJo t he  al1egi:uicc of Grand  Lodge. and thiit tins re-nnion was lirouglit iib011t 
on the  understanding t h a t  t h e  Lodge should be assigned t he  place on the  Roll of 
Lodges formerly occupied by  the  FMgware Lodge. Lot  us review t h e  happenings. 

The th i rd  place on  hhis Engraved List of 1728 had been occupied by one 
of the  " Four  Old  lodge^ ", the  Queen's Head  in Knaves Acre. which, for i t s  
having accepted i l  constitution, had been ruled to have lost its claim to be 
what we call " t ime immemorial " .  I n  1729 t he  Engraver ,  therefore, against 
No.  3 rubbed out  the  sign of tlie Queen's Head and inserted the  sign of tlie 
Home.  No.  8 being a blank space in the 1728 List .  he  brought  t he  Edgware 
Lodge u p  from No.  32 t o  fill it,; being justified in  so doing by  t h e  date of t ha t  
Lodge's const i t~t~ion-Apri l  25th.  1722. The Edgwure Lodge having fii llen ou t ,  
t he  space No. 8 became available i n  t h e  Engraved nnd t h e  AIS. Lists,  and  in to  
it was placed tthe rc~conciled Lodge of t h e  Devil Tavern, the  en t ry  in t h e  column 
for  the  da te  of constitution being left unchanged. 

W e  find in the  ' l  1730 " List of the  Devil Tavern :- 

Rro. George RJoody, t h e  sword-hearer in  Grand Lodge, whose armourers'  
shop wns in tohe neighbourhood. l i e  is on  t he  1723 List .  

, ,John Wya t  [Wyiitt  l ,  who i s  on 1 he  1723 Lis t .  
, William Deards,  t h e  Toy-msiker, who is on both last and earlier Lists.  
, Bc~i jamin  T;issell do  . 1725 1 

., Tliox. Rigg do. 1723 y 7 

, , Jonas  Sedgley do .  1725 i Ã 

, , William Goostrey do. Ã 5 1 1 

Mr.  F. G. Hi l ton  Price,  in  his  hook TJie Mar'nqoM l > # /  T e m p l e  Bur, writes 
p. 109) : " Tn 1734 t h e  Devil Tavern wiis in t h e  occupation of J o h n  Goostrcy. 

and  I may add t,h:it I have a silver mt4-tailed spoon i n  my possession with t h e  
date-letotler for  1724 inscribed on the  bowl ' J o h n  Goostrey, Old Devil, Temple 
Bar ' ' l .  John Goostrey was a member of the Lodge i n  1730. Will iam G o o s t ~ ~ y  
had  been a member of the  Fleece i n  Fleet S t .  in  1725.' Bu rn ,  in his D e s c r i p t i v e  
Catti1<)gii.e of T o k e n s  (p. 80), states t h a i  Ricliarcl Taylor in 1734 purchased t he  

1 Q . C 1 . A . ,  S., p. 41. Hro. Lane identifies this Lodge nit11 the Lodge a t  the Swan 
i n c l  Rummer ( i b i d .  p. 166) in Finc'h [l^i~ilt] Lane, constitutor! Fcbrnarv 211~1, 1726. 
The personnel of tche two List^ is  ngninst tins identification. But the n:>mes, J .  Meacl. 
Edw. Metcalfe, Tho. Higg. W. Deards, Edw.  Cotton, W. Snyer,  C. Townsend. and Wm. 
Goostrey of the Fleece, a11 at one time belonged to the Lodge a t  the Devil Tavern. The 
Fleece is not on the  Engnivocl List of 1728. The W;n-r:~~it of the Swim and Rmnnicr . . . 
was transferred to Stockton on Tee's in 1756. VicJe Rro. Songhurst's note, p. x m .  
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Devil Tavern, it a t  the time being in the occupation of John Goostrey. Possibly 
Richard Taylor w:is a member of a fa.mi1y already, as we shall see, connected 
with the historical t)avern.l The sale of the tavern was followed by the removal 
of the Lodge, in December, 1735, to Daniel's Coffee House within Temple Bar .  

Let me once again remind the less lenrned of our members when I 
speak of 1723, 1725, and 1730 31s. List T am using those dates mainly for the 
convenience of denoting the Lists in the Minute Book of Grand Lodge. To 
discover the exact date of the several lists of members is a work of soine coin- 
plexity. Tn what for convenience may be called the " 1730 " List of the Lodge 
at the Devil Tavern. " Mr. Claude Crespigny " is shown as Master. The Minutm 
of the Castle Lodge. quoted by our BTO. Sildler in his D m i c i - d e y  (p. 108). show 
that  Pro.  Claude Crespigny was Master of the Lodge a t  tlhe Devil Tavern on 
April 22nd. 1732. The name of Bro. Daniel D e l a l ~ d e r , ~  whose clock still strikes 
the hours in the bank which has replaced the tavern, is not on the ( '  1730 " List, 
but  T?t e  Daily Journal, Friday, August 23rd, 1732, records : - 

l '  The Lodge of Free and Accepled Masons, held on Mondny night. last,, 
a t  tohe Devil Tavern in Fleet Street, M". Daniel Dehinder, of the same 
street, was admitted a member of tha t  Antient and IIonoizrable Body 
with the  usual ceremonies, and in  a few days . . . which is to 
be read before the Grand Officers a lecture on the drum of the  ear ". 

By sedulously hunting u p  such scraps as the  last newspaper cut3ting the 
would-be Lodge-historian may perhaps be in a position to ascertain the date of 
an important document. Tn passing, let us note tha t  on the 1730 List we find 
the name of a Provincial Grand M aster of North America. Bro. ' (  Damiel Coxe ". 

An instance of what a t  one time promised to be a strong Lodge bu t  which 
proved to be short-lived is the Lodge a t  tlie King's Arms in St. Paul 's  Church- 
yard.  Appletie( ',s Or+(// Dc~i/!/ Joiif-nu/, A ~ l g i ~ s t  5th,  1721, records " Last 
week his Grace the Duke of Whiirton was admitted into the Societ,y of Free- 
Masons, the Ceremonies being perform'd at the King's  Arms in St. Piiul's Church 
Yard,, and his Grace came home t,o his house in the Pall Mall in n, white leather- 
apron " .  Ti was a t  this tnvcni, on J u n e  24tl1, Grand Lodge itself, so Bro, 
Anderson records, " made some new Brotliers, particularly the noble Philip Lord 
S t a n h o p ,  now Earl  of Chesterfield " . From A m?ehee'a  Origin({? ,701/rn~z?, 
August 21st, 1721, we learn that  early in that  mouth, Lord Hinchinbrook, Sir 
George Oxenden, Sir Robert Rich. and Mr. Rushdale were made Masons a t  the 
King's Arms. The 1725 MS. List names its officers :- 

His  Grace the Duke of Wharton,  Master 
Sir Thornas Mackwort~li 1 
l [on. J1I0. Trevor Wardens 

His Grace left England for ever in that  year. The rank and file of the  Lodge 
a t  the King's Arms wits largely composed of members of the Goo~e  and Gridiron 
(Antiquity No. 2). For the latter Lodge the three lists in Bro. Songhnrst's 
volume of Grand Lodge Minutes show 22 in 1723, 13 in 1725. 16 in 1730. Lodge 
Antiquity possesses a collection of docun~ent~s known as its E Book: some of these 
our Bro. Harry Bylands, the historian of tha t  Lodge, has declared to be of 

1 A Bro. Richarcl Taylor belonged in 1730 to  the  Three Tuns a n d  Bull's 
Head in Cheapside and to  the  Rose within Temple Bar. Q . C . A . ,  S . ,  p. 165 a n d  p. 179. 
Towards the  end of the  eighteenth c e i ~ t ~ ~ i r y  ;L famous club t o  which P i t t  and Wilber 
force lwlongecl, v\ as  known as  " Goosetrey's ". 

2 Daniel and Nathaniel Delancler were- noted clock-makers. The name of Daniel 
does not appear on  the  Lists of Grand Lodge. Nathaniel appears on the  1730 List  
of the King 's  Head in  Fleet Street,. The 1730 Lis t  of the  Lodge a t  the Devil Tavern 
should be compared also with t h a t  of the  Fleece in l^eet Street .  Our Bro. Lane 
( l iecorf ts .  p. 30) assigns to  the  Loclgo a t  t he  Fleece No. 39 on the  1729 Lis t .  Tlie 
Rummer and S w a n  actually holds t h a t  position. 



' little historical value ", but I do not think that  characterisation would apply 
to the list of 51 members dated Septemb.er, 1725. The list is suggestive of a 
very close connection between the Lodge a t  the  Goose and the Gridiron and the  
Lodge a t  the King's Head. 

The London C'aze t fe  of Saturday, February 17th, 1722, records : Some 
persons of note were last week enter'd into the Society of Freemasons a t  Truby's 
in S t .  Paul's Clnu'chyard " . Where was Tr~lby's  ? Cuiiningl~am, in his Hand- 
hook for London (i.. 637) cites a letter written on J u n e  2nd, 1743, by Aaron 
Hill :  On Tuesday T will wail on you a t  one o'clock at St .  Paul ' s  Coffee House, 
by Common's Gate from which we come to the Tavern Door ". Which was 
Triiby's, Cunningham explains. I n  November in 1735 the Lodge Antiquity 
removed from the King's Arms in St.  Paul 's  Churchyard to the S t .  Paul's Head, 
Ludga te l  and the change of houses was so niuch resented by Bros. Triiby and 
Branson that  they retained the Sword, Lodge Board and other properties of the  
Lodge in  their possession. The matter came before Grand Lodge on March 31st, 
1735, and you can read about it on page 251 of Q.C.A. ,  X. Commander 
Tuffet, the Clerk of the Vintner's Company, hns courteously informed me 
that  ;Ã Richnrd Truby was made free of the Company on March 4th,  1695, and 
iinother Richard Tmby ,  presumiibly the son of the former, was made free by 
patrimony on December 6th, 1721. On the 1730 MS. Richard Truby and 
Henry Branson are the Wardens of the Goose and Gridiron : Richard Trnby, 
Junior,  and Henry Branson had belonged to the King's Arms. S t .  Paul 's  Church- 
y:wd Lodge, in 1728. 

The spectacle of S t .  Paul 's  in erection cannot but  have attracted to the  
spot persons with scientific interests, and the taverns in S t .  Paul ' s  Churchyard 
were favourite resorts of the  persons who originated some of the most venerable 
of our learned Societies. Stukeley, nearly eleven years before he became a 
Freemason, entertained " Dr. Mead and the Surgeons " a t  the King's Arms 
Tavern, in that. vicinity, and it is in  this connection he writes i n  his " Com- 
men ta ry~  " : " I had always a gre:at fancy for Architecture, & getting acquainted 
ut tha t  time rl709-101 with some of the builders of S t .  Pauls I came to get some 
knowledge of the Rules of tha t  Ar t  ' l .  On the south side of St.. Paul 's ,  probably 
i l l  a buck court, stood the Sun Tavern, a t  which in 1725 the Fellows of the Royal 
Society held a Club. John Byrom, a newly-elected Fellow, and,  by the way, 
the writ,er of " Christians aw;ike, salute the Happy Morn  ", tells us how one 
evening he went to the Club in  C O ~ I I ~ ~ L I I Y  with Graham. S l ~ a n , ~  Glover, Montsague, 
iind had " a scollop shell :md Welsh rabbit " .  ' There was ", he s:iys, ' :L Lodge 
of the Freemasons in t-he room above us. where Mr 210~~lkes, who is deputy-grand- 
master was till he came to  us. M". Sloan was for taking me up-stairs if I would 
go:  1 said tha t  I would, and come back if there was anything I did not like, 

1 The Lodge a t  Paul ' s  Head in Ludgate Street  ^as  on^ of the  first five t o  
contribute t o  the  Charity Fund.  (Q.C.A. ,  X., 109.) This Lodge appears in  the  1725 
List  as a t  t he  ^'litre Tavern. It is No. 40 of the  1729 List ,  and No. 68 of the  1728 
List  is probably the  same Lodge. It became the Lodge of Cordiality. No. 32, af ter  
the  Union, but  was erased i n  1830. No. 2 3  of the 1728 List also met a t  tlie Paul 's  
Head, anrl Bro. Songhurst ( A  . ( ) .C. .  xxxvi. .  142) identifies it. provisionally with the  
Lodge a t  the  Three Tuns of the 1725 List. originally constituted a t  the  Swan in  
Luclgate St'reet. This Lodge does not appear i n  tlio 1729 List. All t he  eighteen 
members of t he  Swan in 1723, with  tw exceptions, arc found on the  1725 L i d  of t h e  
Three Tuns. 

2 O u r  'Rro. W. ,I. Williams contributed t o  -4.0 C . .  xxsv i i .  a cliaractei-isticiilly 
thorough history of the  Goose and Gridiron Tavern. The Clerk of the  Vintner 's  
Compsiny has informed me t h a t  Thornas Morris was  made free of t h a t  Company on 
1st July ,  1694. 

3 V i d e  Re mains of -7oli.~11 Ihironi. C!hethain Society's Publications, vol. xxxii. .  
D. 109. 



and then he bid me sit clown ".l Byrom's visits to the Club look place on 
Tuesdtiys, and i t  was on the first and third Tuesdays that in 1725 a Lodge 
assembled a t  the Sun.  The Lodge at. the King's Arms met on the  first Friday 
of each month, while tha t  nt the Goose and Gridiron met 011 alternate Mondays. 
The Sun Lodge is a t  the present day the Globe, No. 23. It had renioved from 
the Half Moon in Cheapside. If one dxy when you have the  leisure you will 
turn out. of Chenpside into Gut,ter Lane yo11 will find on Nos. 44 and 4 4 ~  the 
emblems of the St,ationers' Company. These t,wo houses' approximately mark tlie 
site of the former entrance to  the Half-Moon. a tsivern which after the Great 
Fire replaced a tavern which in the clays of Queen Bess bore the niinic of the  
Mermaid. I t  was at the Half-Moon, on March 11th. 1682, Elias Ashmole 
enjoyed the hospitality of some recently initiated bret,hren, 

Whereas the Lodge at tlie Bedford Arms in 1725 could boast of having 
a t  1e:ist five Fellows of the Royal Society on the Itoll, the Lodge a t  the Ship 
behind the R,oyal Exchange, as Bro Cross16 lias shown, could boast of a large 
majority of members who were either Irish or possessed landed estates in Ireland. 
Bro. C ~ O S S ~ ~ ' S  paper on tins subject in the T r t i ~ ~ s ~ ~ c t i o t ~ . ~  of the Lodge of Research, 
No. 200. Irish C~nsl i tu t~ion,  demonstrates the great value Bro. Songhurst's volume 
possesses as :L basis for further research. To this Lodge belonged Bro. Springett 
Penn, Deputy Grand Master of Minister 1726-27. The Lodge is not on the 
Engriived List of 1728, nor does it appear in the MS. List of 1725. Bro. 
Songhurst, on p. 15 of his volume, identifies i t  with No. 18 on the Engraved 
List of 1729, in which c;iso the Lodge would have met in thnt year a t  St. Paul 's  
Head in Lndgate Street. But No. 18 on the MS. List of 1730 is the Crown on 
Ludgate Dill. I s  the latter the Crown on Snow Hill-the Snow Hill of which 
Gay wrote " When from Snow ITill black sleepy tIorrentls run " 9 No list of 
members for 1730 is given, but f r o m  Bro. Sadler's Dtt-'n<'ktr/ey several names 
of members in  17'31 can bo, obtiiined. 

"Bro. J .  Percy Simpson. in his paper on the OJff London Taverns aifd 
F r e e  Mason/"/, said very little about the most interesting of all these places of 
refreshmentl. As to  tlie name of that  tavern, the Devil has taken a full revenge 
for having his nose so roughly treated. The records of the Vintner's Company, 
August,, 1608 show : " This day Simon Wadlow was required to reform his sign 
of St. Dunstan and the Devell and put the Devell out of yt and to leave St. 
Dunstan aloane, and he liath promised so to reforme JJ as in the Discretion of 
two of the Assistmts of this Court shall be thought within 14 days ". The 
Devell defeated the good intentions of the Vintners ! What  memories dear to 
English literature hung round that tavern from tlie times of Ben Jonson to 
Steele and Swift and indeed on to tha t  shameless but entertaining Hiclcey. 

I have placed on the table a. copy of Bro. Bernard Garside's His tory  
of lliz/,z;~ton Grammar Sdiool .  The Frontispiece is a reproduction of :In 
engraving " The Battle of Temple Bar ", depicting a n o t  outside Nailcler's Coffee 

1 Williinn Sloan, a inember o f  tlie Lodge a t  t h e  Dolphin. Martin Folkes was 
Deputy Grand Master in 1725. His London Lodge was the liedt'ord Head. &vent 
Garden, to  wh ich in 1725 belonged a t  le:iat three  other Fellows of t h e  Royal Society : - 

,John Alachin. Secretary of the  Royal Society 1718-47, Prof.  of Asteronomy a t  the  
Gresham College from 1715 t o  his death in 1751. 

Wil l ian~ IZutty. M.D. Ch. Ch. College. Cantab. F.R.S. iind 17.C.B.. Sec. Royal 
Soc. Died June 10th. 1730. 

13rook Taylor. LL.D. St. J o h n  S. Chntab, P.13 .S. Died 1731. To those should 
be added John Georg~s ,  Master of the Lodge in 1722, as we learn from the  Approbation 
t o  the  1723 Consti tutions,  where th is  Lodge is No. XVI. His name does not appear ,  
however in the  list of members in 1725. 
Bro. Martin .Folkes went  to  I t a ly  i n  17.'33 and remained abroad for over t w o  years. 
Cf. A.Q.C.. xiv.  Tlie Lodge ilp)le;lrs for the l a s t  t ime in  the M S .  Li-st of 172.5. The 
Lodge No. 24 on the  1729 List, t h a t  was then meeting .it the  Bedford's Head,  had been 
constituted a t  the  Crown, Cripplegate, in October 1723, and was meeting there  again 
in 1730. 



House in 1769. You will observe next to Wren's  portico of the Aliddle Temple 
the  Devil leaning down from his sign to bid the v i i l l d e ~ s  whom the Wilkites are 
ass:iiling, " Fly to me, iny brother ", while outside Ncinder's :i lady is offering 
her hand to an injurecl gallant. and saying, " Sir, no Ceren~ony ". Bro. Garside 
was interested in Nancler 'S, since Dr. iremmiiig, about whom Bro, J .  Jolinston 
has read a paper to this Lodge, was Headmaster of Hampton Grammar School. 
:ind when Bro. Ifeinniing came into a misunderstanding with the  Governors of the 
School they deprived him of the power of dra.wing a portion of the rent of 
dander ' s  which formed part of his s:ilary. The plan of No. 14. Fleet Street, 
given opposite p .  166 shows how closely huddled together are Ni~iider's and tlie 
Rainbow Tavern. In  like manner in the eighteenth century were almost muddled 
toget,her the Devil Tavern, the Green Lattice, and  the Sugar Loiif. I 11;ive also 
placed on the table a ph~t~ograph  which X r .  Yates very kindly took for me of 
a. view which professes to show the Devil Tiivcrn, but  which in  fact cannot show 
more t.han its s i p ,  for, as you :we aware, Fleet Street in the eighteenth century 
was ; I  kind of double street : The houses had houses behind them. and in tthe case 
of t<he Devil the approach would be by :I narrow alley. Tn close proximity to all 
these places of refreshment stood the Marygold, which had become the place of 
business of Sir Francis Child, Goldsmith, Jeweller, and the founder of the 
historical Bank is now merged in Messrs. Glyn and Mills. I n  June ,  1784, 
Child and Co. purchased the Devil Tavern, iilld tims disappeared a resort made 
famous by :I succession of famous literary men from Ben Jonson to Dean Swift. 
The outstanding advantage the  tavern offered to the Craft was its spacious 
Apollo Chamber in which Ben .Jonson had held his Club. I t  was in that  
Chamber our Grand Master, John Duke of Montague, played, in the presence 
of the King. a co1oss;il practical joke on Bro. Heidegger. A few months ago. 
Messrs. Glyu and Mills courteously allowed me to see the relics they possess of 
the Old Devil Tavern-the bust of Apollo, the 1~o;ircI on which Hro. .Jonsoii's 
rules for his Club are painted. and the sign of t h r  3Iarygold. 

Whenever thai staunch Free Mason, the non-j~n'or bishop, Dr .  Richard 
Rawlinson, entered the Devil Tavern lie would 11:ive found himself in a place 
which h;id, for family reasons, sacred associ:~tions for 111111. His mother. May 
Taylor, w:is by birth ci dang'llter of Richard Taylor, k c ~ p e r  of the Devil Tavern 
from 1668 to 1681. She mi~rried a flourishing Vintner. Thoiniis Rawlinson, who 
was Lord Ma.yor in  1706. Bro Rawlinson was born on January  3rd, 1690, 
Â¥eleve years before the death of his Grandfather Daniel. Warden of the Vintner 's  
Company ; ~ n d  keeper of the Mitre Tavern in T^enclmich Street. 111 Bro. 
Rawlinson's vast collection a t  the Bodleian there are many of Pepvs  MSS. It 
is therefore of interest to recall that. it Wiis at ( '  M r .  Rawlinson's " on August 12th. 
1660, Pepys' Uncle Wright was exceeding angry because being n '' little fuddled " 
his nephew saw him in tha t  condition. It was ill Dan Rawlinson's the Diarist 
on November 4t h ,  16G 1, devoured " a. most brave chine of beef and a dish of 
1u:irrow bones ". I11 the Disiry there tire many amusing references to Dan and the 
Mitre and Mr John Hattersby, the apothecary next door. Pepys' and his Uncle 
Wrigllt's potations: hut  on Augmt 10th. 1666, there is a sad one :- 

h (  So homeward, : ~ ~ i d  hear in 1~'enchurch Street tliizt now t,lie mayd ;also 
is c1e;icl at Mr. R i i ~ l i t l ~ ~ n ' s .  so tha t  there are three dead in all. the  
wife, a mini-servant,, ancl a mayde serv;iiit " .  

I n  this address 1 h:ive by no means exh:~nsted the subjects which ilre of 
special interest to me in  ljro. Soiiglnirst's volume of Grand Lodge IMi~~iit~es~, 
and,  in  conclusion. I feel that  I oughtl not t o  leave with ;iny of those who have so 
patiently listened t o  n-ie th.e idea that  the matters I have discussed are all that  is 
of interest in the volume. That would indeed he ;I very wrong impression. The 
book is of importance to the student of SJasonic jurisprudence and ceremonial. 



A study of it is calculated to enlighten the minds of t7hose who so frequently are' 
called on to hear the law laid down i l s  to practices said to be immemorial and 
ritual claimed to be exclusively correct. -If the study of the past be dull at 
times, i t  is after all the corrective to the r /  p ion '  dogmatism of enthusiiisn-!. and.  
be i t  remembered, the alternative to history is often-not no-history, but false- 
hood. For the biographical methods I have endeavoured to employ this a t  least 
may be said : The lives of Masons are their " ]\l asoilry ". From the past, despite- 
all its imperfection and unrealised ideals, we may proceed inspired by good work 
nobly done, and labour for those who are t,o follow :- 

So let us do our work i t s '  well, 
Both the unseen and the seen. 

Make the house where gods may dwell, 
Beautiful, entire, clean, 

Else our lives are incomplete, 
Standing in these walls of time, 

Broken stairways where the feet 
Stumble :is they seek to climb. 

b 

A t  the subsequent Banquet .  W.Brn. DAVID FI~ATHER, 1 .P .M. .  proposed " Tlip- 
Tea'-i of the IVorsliipful .Master '" in the following terms: - 

BRETHREN, 
Having now relinquished ihe  Office of Master i t  is my happy privilege to 

welcome my successor-who, by the way, is severnl years my junior-and I am 
ensured that  tlie Toast which I have the happiness to  propose will be received 
with entlhusiasm by you all. I t  is tha t  of our newly-installed Master, Very 
Worshipful Brother the Rev. Wa.ltxr Kelly Firiiiinger, whom we acclaim as one- 
worthy in  every way of the highest honour the Quatuor Coronati Lodge cau 
bestow upon any of its members. 

Our Worshipful Master has won and received distinction in Ecclesiastical. 
Literary and Masonic circles, and we congratulate him on reaching what most of 
us look upon :is the Pinnacle of Freemasonry. 

Bro. Firminger was the youngest child of the late Rev. Thomas A u g u s t ~ ~ s -  
Firminper, M. A., of Pembroke College, Cilmbridge. ChapLiin to the 1 Ionourable 
East India Company, and author of the well-known Manual of Gardening in 
India ". 

Our Brother was born a t  Edmonton, 28th September, 1870. He 
educated at- Lancing College, King Edward V I .  School, Bury S t .  Edmunds, and 
Merton College, Oxford. H e  matriculated 1889, graduated B . A .  1893, Master 
of Arts  1896, Doctor of Divinity 1920, and B.Li t t . ,  Honour School of Modern 
His1 ory . 

O11r M;ist<er was ordained Deacon at Hereford 1893; he served in  the' 
Universities' Mission to Central Africa 1893-1897 ; was Junior Chaplain, Calcutta 
Cathedral, 1899-1900. H e  occupied tlie import:tnt and responsible position of 
Archdeacon of Calcutta 1914 to 1923. From 1923 to 1926 lie was tlhe Vicar of 
Padlmry, and in  the year 1926 His Majesty the King appointed Bro. Firminger 
Chaplain to the Chapel Royal, Hampton Court Palace, which office he still 
happily holds. 

As a meniber of t8he Government of India. Historical Record Committee, 
Bro. Firminger edited several of the volumes of Records published by this 
Commission. 

As Vice-President- of the Ci~lcntta Historical Society, he edited for several 
years their journal Bengal Past  and Present ". 



The list of publications by which our >luster has earned a prominent place 
in  the world of letters is  a very long :ind impressive one. Amongst these I may 
n~ent ion : - 

" Zanzibar and Kashmir in the British Empire Series " 
' Guide to Calcutta " 
' The Genuine Letters of Asiaticus " 
" Original Letters of Mrs. Fay from Tiidii~ " 

Diaries of the  three Surgeons of Patna  " 
Â¥an 11liLlly treatises of Theological subjects and contributions on Liturgica.1 worship. 

Bro. Firminger lias travelled widely, t o  tropical East Africa, South Africa, 
India,  Egypt, Ceylon, Burma, Japan,  St,raits Settlements, Canada and most 
of the countries of Europe, and in these countries he lias secured :in intirnat,e 
knowledge of peoples, customs and religions. ;in experience that  has given him a 
broad view of life and fitted him in every way to  lead us in  our own researches. 

In Freemasonry our Muster has ail equally wide experience and one which 
he has put to good use in the cause of Miisonic Research. 

l i e  was initiated, passed and raised in the year 1898 in Yentlman-Biggs 
Lodge No. 2672 ; was Inst,alled blast,er of Lodge Humility with Fort-itude 
No. 229, Calcutta, in 1903. I n  1903 Bro. Fir~ninge~r was appointed District 
Grand Chaplain, Bengal, and District Griilld Junior "Warden 1905. H e  is an 
Honorin-y Member of Lodges 109, 229, 232, 3102 and 3456-a striking evidence 
of the high value placed upon our Brother's Masonic life iind work. 

iho .  Firminger was appointed Grand Chaplain in  193 1. 
I n  the Royal Arch, Bro. Fimiiiiger wiis exalted in New Union Cluipter 

No. 234, Calcutta, and was installed as First Principal in Chapter Fortitude 
No. 229. and served the office of District Grand Registrar. 

I11 the Mark Degree he was advanced in Capestone Lodge No. 80, 
Calcutta : is Past Deputy District G r m d  -Master of Bengal ; Grand Chaplain 
and Prov. Gd. Cllaplain of the Province of Buckinghamshire. H e  is the 
present Junior Warden of Hampton Court Lodge No. 448. He is ;L member of 
S t .  Barnabas Lodge of Ark JVIariners No. 97. 

Iii the Ancient and Accepted Rite, Hro. Firminger is P.M.W.S. and has 
attained the 30Â in Adoiliram Chapter No. 101. 

As a Knight Templar our Worshipful Master is the Preceptor of Alfred 
Preceptory, Cambridge, and holds the rank of Past Grand Prelate. H e  is also 
a member of the Royal Order of Scotland with the rank of Pcist Provincial 
Deputy Grand Master, Southern Scotland. 

The Red Cross of Rome and Constantine, the Allied Degrees and the  
Cryptic Degrees and the Societiia Rosicruciana in Anglia are all included in his 
activities. 

In essentially ^M asonic. Literary and Archaeological work, the  following are 
some of those valuable contributions he has made to our knowledge:- 

(1) A short History of Lodge Humility with Fortitude No. 229. 

(2) A History of Freemasonry in Bengal. 

(3)  The early days of Lodge Industry with Perseverance. 

(4) Some fresh Light on Bellgill Lodges, a paper contributed to A .(,).C., 
vol. xviii. 

( 5 )  S ~ i d i e s  in Continental ^Masonry, --I .W., xix. 

I would especially remind you of the many valuable contributions which 
Bro. Firmiuger has made towards the discussion of papers reiid before the Lodge. 
so tha t  we are alreiidy assured, not only that  his rule over us will be wise and 
kindly, but  tha t  the high reputation of the Lodge will be secure in his charge 
and thiit we may look forward with confidence to  a happy and successful year. 



TT~t,t~'y(ii~t*io/~.v* of t h e  Qnutu.or Coronati. Lo(?.qe. 

NOTES. 

SPANISH MASON'S GILD. - The treasure of the week 
October 26-31. 1936, a t  the Victoria and Albert Museum was  
a silver-gilt Spanisli reliquary, diiting probably from the third 
quarter of the fifteenth century, and made in Majorca.. Tt, 
shows the influence of the coiitemporary elaborate Gotfliic of 
Flanders. There is let into the base an ~narnvllc-cl plaque which 
consists of a gavel or some similiir implement bet,ween :I square 
iilld a pair of compasses, and i t  is this that  h:is enabled the 

museum authorities too identify the reliquary as  having been made for a gild of 
masons. The saints whose relics i t  continued : ~ r c  shown by the inscriptions 011 it 

' 

t o  have been SS. Germanus, Justus', Pauliiius iind Ticius. That Llipre should be 
four of them mav possibly be significant. There are seven11 saints bearing one or 
another of the first three naine-s. There was a S t .  Germamis, a Spanish martyr 
:it Cadiz under Diocletian, ;I favourite Spanish sanil . Justus w:is Bishop of Vrgel 
in Cat,alonia in the sixth century. No St.. Paulinns appears to have lived in 
Spain, but ,  in the ninth century, l'anlim~s of A(l~ti lea clisting~~ishecl himself by 
his attacks on Spanish heretics. But none of tdhem secin to have had any 
association witlh masons or with t<he building trade. l have so far  failed to 
identify S t .  Ticius. who h:is no day allotted to him in the  calendar, and he is  
not mentioned in  t,he Bool, o f  S w u f . v .  (A. & C. 131ack, 1921 .) L.V. 

T h e  Admission of Lord Hinchinbroke.-The following p a r a g ~ i p h  occurs 
in  Appleboc's Or+i-nal \V( ~i,Jif Junrnal  for August 12, l 721, :incl has, 1 think. 
hitherto esroapecl notice. I t  is not ainong the extracts from the contemporary 
Press given by Bro. Sir Alfred Robbins in his paper in A .().C., xxii. :- 

Yesterday was Sov'nnight t lie T..ord Hinchinl~rook. Sir George Oxenden, 
Sir Robert "Rich and 'Mr. RAzishall were admitted into the Ancient 
Fraternity of Accepted Masons, a t  the King's  Arras Tavern in  S t .  
' au l ' s  C'liurch Yard,  where they aftcrwiircls went home iii their 
Leathern Aprons. 

Of these only Sir Robert Rich's name is to 1)e found in  the Lodge Lists. H e  is 
shown as a member of the Lodge i1.t the l ~ O I - n ,  both in 1723 (Q.^..-[ . , S . ,  p 5), 
ancl in 1725 (Q.C.A ., X . ,  p. 23). The King's A n n ~  in S t .  Pi-nil's Churchyard 
appears i n  the 1723 List. hut. without any names of members. (Q.C.A . , X., 14 ) 
I t  reappe:irs ill 1725 (?'l?.,  p. 31). :incl there is now a list of 29 members, with 
the Duke of Wharton as blaster. But none of the niinies given hy Applebee 
are included. This Lodge passes out of sight after 1725. 

StTukelcy, in his Diary, under date 23 May, 1722. has the entry:  -" Met 
Duke of Queensboro. Lord Dunbart.on, ITirichinbroke. & C . ,  at  Fount.  Tav. Lodg. 
to consider of Feast on S t .  Johns " . Bro. Firniinger tells me that  t h e  Lord 
Hii~chii~broke was Edwarcl Richml  Moiitagn. eldest son of Eclwsird, 3rd l-C;irl of 
Sandwich, Viscount llinchinbroke, and I k o n  Montagu, find tha t  he died in 
1722. 



Thrc-(1 of the names in the newspaper ex1 ract occur, however, in another 
connectlion. The records of the Lodge of Anti([iiity, in  what is known as the 
' E Book ", contain a notice of the meeting of Grand Lodge on J u n e  24, 1721, 
the full text of which is printed a t  p. 424. a-nte .  As there pointed out., by 
Bro. Firminger. the entry seems to be un independerit record, and not based on 
And erson. 

Whereas Stukeley mid Auderson agree that  Desaguliers was present and 
pronounced an oration, the Antiquity list omits his name altogether. Tt also 
omits P:iyne, the outgoing Grand Master, who is clt~scribed by Anclerson, probably 
with complcte~ accnriicy, as being present with his Wardens, and as  proclaiming 
the new Grand Mast,er. (1738 S i o > i ~ t / t ~ / / ; m ,  p. 113.) The Antiquity list is 
therefore clei~rly open to crit,icisin. But this tiewspapeer extmct now shows it to 
be inaccurate in other respect S, as i t  names as present, l rinchinbrokc, Oxenclen 
and Rich! who were in fact. not. accepted till some weeks after t,hc meeting of 
Grand Lodge. 

Whatever the source, tliorefore, from whirh i t  was derived, a n d  whatever 
tlie date when the record was made, it is in1 unieliable statement, both in respect 
of its omissions and of its inclusions. 

Rylaiids points out tha t  tlie list omits the names given by Anderson, but 
makes no other cominei~t~. L .V .  

T h e  Ralph P o o l e  MS., 1665 (C.5) .-(Miss1i~g).-13ro. W ,J. Williams is 
to be congratulated on having recently picked zip the trail of a hitherto unknown 
copy of the Old Charges, the details a n d  description of which will be found in 
t,he extiact below from a Volume of  the Public.itions of the L-Iistoric*;il Manuscript 
Commission. 

Correspondence elicited the fact that  a lasgc number of the 1 1  SS. c:~lendered 
in this Report had b ~ c n  destroyed a few years aftcr the property p/issed out of 
the hands of the Lowncles family, but that some were still preserved in the 
Vestry of the Church a t  Hatfield Broado:ik. There has been some delay in  having 
:I search made ; bu t  I was able, lust September, to visit t,he C l i u r ~ h ;  and, after 
a vei y c:wefnl scrutiny of the contents of the chest and locker winch hold the 
surviving documents. I am able to say definitely tthat the Ka!ph Poole MS. is 
not .imong them. J t  seems, on the whole, unlikely that  tins roll has escaped the  
fahe of the remainder. but the case is not ;i hopeless one. ;~iicl the publication of 
the following extract llliv yet suggest further steps which may le,id to its 
recovery . - 

Mist. MSS. Commission, Second Report., Part, I (1879). 
14 SS. of Geo. A l ~ i  Lowndcs, Esq., of Barrington ITall, Co. Essex. 
p. 587. 

A.  J ) .  1665, A paper roll 6 feet long and nearly 1 foot wide. 
(The left-hand side of the top of the roll is torn away. consequently 
the first 8 lines are imperfect.) The couteuts purport to be ii  history 
of Freemasonry. Keg-im- (imperfectly). ;ind framer of heaven and 
enrth, and of all things in them is tha t  lie would . . . 

The author notices the 7 li11er:il sciences, of which geometry is 
the chief: says tha t  " of all the manual crafts masonry hath the most 
notability, and the most part of this science geometric, as it is noted 
;ind said as well i n  the histories and in the Bible, in  the matter of 
stories and in l'lico~~~uoiicl, t<hat is, ii story proved cind allowed in 
doctors of stories, Beda and others i t  may well be said " . 



Then he tells of Jubal and Thubal, and how, doubtful whether God 
would avenge himself by fire or by water, Jubill got two stones, one 
that  would not burn called marble, and tohe other tha t  would not sink 
called laterins, and thereon wrote all sciences: these were afterwards 
found, one by Pythagoras, and the other by Itermes, who taught  
forth the sciences they found there. Euclid also taught masonry, so 
did David and Solomon, and Charles the 2nd. King of France, and 
King Edwin of England ; the chronicles of S t .  Albans are cited as a n  
authority;  and certain charges (rules) made by King Edwin are 
mentioned and partly given. These charges the author says " have 
been seene and perused by our late soveraigne lord King Henry the 
6t.h, and the lords of his honourable counsell, and they have allowed 
them well " .  The last 37 lines are headed. More other charges 
singular for masters and fellows, her/innitzg first, t h a t  noe master take 
upon him noe lordes work . . . Kn11.'/,11!g, and teach him honestly, 
so that  your lord's worke bee not spilta.-At the foot, " Anno Domini 
1665, Ralph Poole " . 

The MS. falls easily into the same cl:iss as the Wufson and Hewh- AISS. 
and the C r a n e  -iVo. '2 fragment, and is accordingly numbered C.5. At first sight 
it might appear more proper to class i t  anlong the ' missing ' MSS. as X. l4 ; bu t  
ill the past the principle has been adopted of classifying according to its text any 
MS. concerning which we have sufficient evidence to do so. Thus, though the 
Doirl(z12d MS. is known only from its text published in  the d e n t J e n n i n ' s  .M(i!jazinr 
in 1815. i t  is not only classified a t  its proper place in the Grand Lodge Family, 
but has actu:illv given i ts  name to one of the Branches ; while both the Crane 
JVo. 2 MS., of which little more has been preserved than of the KalyJi Poole, and 
the Plot MS., of which pra~t~ically no textual details remain, have i~lways had 
their places in the Plot Family, ;md the ,$'11tv1cer MS., which also' gave i ts  name 
to a group, was missing for many years until *it turned 1111 in  America a few 
years ago. 

The I f a J p h  Poole, to judge from the few fragments which have been 
recorded by H .M. Commissioners, was text ually slightly less accurate than the 
Wcitso71 and l l e - f u l e  MSS., on which practically all our knowledge of the group 
depends. In twelve places (always in very small details) it departs from the text  
established by the other two; while it agrees with each in turn  ngi~inst the other 
three times. 

On the other hand, it is not impossible tha t ,  in two of the case? where i t  
differs from tlie other two MSS., i t  ma.y not unlikely preserve more correctly the 
reading of the original. Where i t  reads :- 

" tind in the Bible in the mattIer of stories and in [Polychronie-on 1 ", 
f i e  W a t s o ~ ~  iind W e  MSS. 130th read :- 

" and in the Bible iind in the m:ms stories . . . " 

But  the Coo!,'(; reading:- 

' . . . and in the master of stories . . . ' '  

suggests tha t  possibly the 11'ulph Poole reading maty be nearer the original 
Again, in the phrase :- 

' a story proved and allowed in doctors of stories l ' ,  

where 1,i~utsoit and I Icade  agree on : - 

a story proved :ind also in doctors of stories ", 
we may be tempted to believe that  K(iip1i Pode may perhiips have given the  
correct reading; the Cod-e MS. gives no help here. 



The fact that  each ]\IS. at sonic point fails to give the t#ext of the other 
two might at  first sight be taken to indicate that all three were from :i single 
original : and this seems by no means unlikely. But the lapses are in every case 
so trivial that they may be regarded as of no significance; and cannot be held to 
rule out the possibility that  a separate sub-original may have served, for example, 
for the Watson and I/e(/de MSS. There appears to liave been no similnrity in 
the  ' make-up ' of the three documents, which :ire on vellum roll, paper book and 
paper roll: but the Ralph Poole MS. appears, from the extract preserved, to 
h;ive omitted the fi~iiil clause common to the other two :- 

" These charges that we have decLired and recommended untto you you 
shall well and truly keep . . . " 

although in :ill three cases the writer hiis ,idded his name and the date-a feature, 
by the way, by no means peculiar to  this small group. 

On critical grounds, we must naturally regret the loss of this document, 
though there are no  strong grounds for supposing that i t  would have served 
materially to amend the  text of the original. I t  would, however, have been the 
' senior' of the three in rlate, the H w J c  -MS. bearing the ditte 1675 and the 
Watson being of so late ;is 1687:  although the very slight tinte-dating of the 
group-a mere ten years-does little t o  bridge the gap of :~pproximately two 
centaries which imist, have elapsed between thr original of the group and the few 
survivors of which we have say truce. H.P. 



REVIEWS. 

TlFl+l 1nSTORY O F  ST. JOHN'S  LODGE, No. 167 (1767-1935). 

WELCOME has tso be given to Bro Edward p i e s '  History of 
St .  John's  Lodge No. 167 (1767-1935) and is always gladly 
accorded when theie is found t*he combinat,ion of m old Lodge. 
ample or even adequate llliiterii~l for its :~nnals,  a competent 
historian, and sufficiently enliglitened opinion within the Lodge 
to encourage the historian in  his task. 

Founded in 1767 and warranted as the King's Head 
1.odge meeting where now st4ands the William TV. public-house 

a t  the corner of Clmrch Lane and High Street, Hampstead; the Lodge has from 
that  date until its removal to Freemasons' Hall in 1919 always been associated 
with the Northern Heights of London, and this fact h i l ~  given to  i t  a unity of its 
0 1 .  and while there is nothing spectacular in the chronicle of its history-save 
perhaps the discovery in 1935 by the united efforts of Bro. Eyles and of the  
Assistant Librariiin of Grand Lodge of . '  One 3rinute .Book handsomely bound 
ill R.nssi:iii losilher commencing 1767 to 1828 "-yet there is much in i ts  
periodically recorded working to make one grateful t h a i  its history has a t  last 
been written. It. is curious how in the course of {heir existence so in:iny Lodges 
have a t  one time or another been threatened with extinction, and the critical 
period for S t .  John ' s  came in 1809, for we find that  from 9111 :\Iarcll, 1809, until 
26th September, 18 16, the recorded minutes give no iiccoim t o f  any meetings. 
tilthongh there is evidence that  at. any rate tlie surviving mcmbers did not 
concede th:it its existence had ceased, and a. Centenary \V;[ i*rant was in  fact 
obtained following i L  Petition in 1868 

Of 1 he many interest,ing points mentioned by 131.0. Eylcs, X' few may be 
singled out almost a t  random. On a Sunday evening in August, 1791, a 
Convent,ion wils held for the purpose of paying a tribute of respect to the late 
Bro. John Tean, the pedestals :md regalia were draped witli monrning. t4he Lodge 
opened ancl suitable prayers said. 111 April, 1789, the same Bro. Tean, a 
carpenter, . ' wiis ordered t,o make a new Trestling Board ". Bro. Eyles suggests 
tha t  this was eitjher ; L  trestle table for refreal~meuts or a Tracing Bo:ird-it must 
obviously have hern the latter. Can Desk find Board " on page 35 possibly 
be a misreadingoof Trestle or Trestling Board? I n  1801 " It was unanimously 
agreed . . . to relieve Rr.  John Strrong an  Attorney-&Law now confined 
in Dm'h.vn G o i d  with the sum of 1Os/Gd " ;  if refereuce had been made to Logan's 
History of the 1VI:irqnis of Granby Lodge, Durlitim, a fuller riccount could have 
been given of t he  troubles and ultimate deliverance of Bro. John St,rong. 
Constitutional A'l i-isons will be shocked to learn t-litit as late as 1 908, " a curious 
innovation was made by the passing of a resolution empowering the W. Master t o  
elect (.lie Treiiaiirer ' ' . 

Tn 1822. St. John 's  Chapter attached to the Lodge was founded. After 
1832 it. had a separate meeting-place, and though, of course, i t  changed its number 
when the Lodge did,  there was apparently 110 further communication between t,he 
two bodies until 1872, when t,he older agreed to the separation of the Chapter 



iind to the latter's attachment to the Old "Union Lodge as the Old Union Chapter. 
I n  1920 a new S t .  John's  Chapter, No. 167, w:is consecrated. It is an ungrateful 
but necessary duty to call attention to a few mistakes, fortunately neither very 
serious nor very numerous. In page 2 " Joseph Elliott, Stonecutter ", is given 
instead of the " Capt. Joseph Elliot. " of Anclerson: and 1739 " for 1738 ' 

;is the date of publieiil ion or the second cdil ion of I he Jiook of Pot~^i?tiifion.f. 
On page 14, " two first degrees " should obviously be " first two degrees " 
Bro. Kyles is t,o be th;niked not only by members of his Nother Lodge for the 
work of piety he has successl'ully accomplished, b a t  by Masonic students 111 

general for h d i i i g  th:ii which wils worth  doing and for doing it well. 

November. 1936. LEW IS EDWARDS 

T H E  HISTORY O F  ST. GI?ORGl<'S CXIAPTER, No. 140. 

I n  1893 the late Comp G. W. Taylor published a forlv-piiged pamphlet. 
giving a short history of this old Chapter. Coinp. G. 1 3 .  Fluke. who handsomely 
acknowledges Ifis indebt,ediiess 10 this sketch and to material digested by the late 
Coinp. D. B. James, 1i;is now compiled a larger, well-illustrated, and serviceable 
volume giving t h e  history wit11 greilk'r umplit~ide. Having its first, recorded 
meeting in October, 1786, and now being thirteenth in order of seniority-though 
not, of course. in precedence-St . George's Chapter, originally the Chapter of 
Tope, No. 49, decided in 1817 to become ztt;icliecl 1.0 the Lodge of Friendship, 
but  still retained its old number until 1825, when it was styled the  Chapt,er of 
Hope, No. 354, and then in  1872 became attached to the St .  George's Lodge, 
No. 140. It is fortunate in the fact t ha t  all its minute books st,ill survive, and 
remarkable in lli~villg two interesting manuscripts. o\\c in two volumes of the 
Royal Arch Lecture, etc. (now in the Library of Grand Lodge), and another 
recently re-discovered in a solicitors' office giving the r i tn:~l  of the M. 14. Order of 
Geometrical Masons. (-4 Q.?'., xii., 205.) During its long existence i t  has had 
nearly twenty meeting-places either in  or near Deptford, until in  1913 it moved 
up-river to the Cannon Street Iiotcl, a n d  thou last year to Great Queen Stxeet. 

A few matters of interest may be singled out from Coinp. Fluke's chronicle. 
The first Z.,  soon after the foundation, seems to 1i:ive got into trouble for mis- 
appropritiling the fees for the Warrant  of Coi~stit~ution and was expelled from 
tlhe Order, the Compfinions being put to ~ o m c  expense for coach-hire t o  attend 
the enquiry a t  Grand Chapter into t-he defal~itt~ions. Both in 1801 znd 1817 
there was correspondence with headquarters a11011 t Hie apparently slipshod 
financial arrangements of Grand Chapter. In 1818 i t  was reported to the 
Masonic authorities tha t  Companions had been exalted in the C'hapter illegally 
and without proper regalia being worn, and t-liougli the Committee of Grand 
Chapter was a t  length satisfied that  the irregularities " originated 111 a mistake 
on the part of the officers, and not from ally intention of acting contrary to the 
Lci.ws ". a Charter of Constitution was granted, the matter ,  however, apparent,ly 
leading to  a somewhat costly expenditure in more fully furnishing the Chapt.er. 
Tu 1800, ' '  tlie Rev. J. Tnwooc~, B.A. .  P . G .  Chiiplain for tshe County of Kent ". 
tlie author of the well-known sermons, was proposed for membership. On two 



occasions, in 1824 and 1826 it is noted that  Lectures were delivered. I n  1834 
Comp. Fluke puts on record that  the Treasurer, Comp. W. 0. Leigh. -who was 
for many years a prominent and active member of the Chapter, was selected 
as their nominee to attend the Specia.1 Chapter of Promulgation, to  
receive instruction in the  ritual as now iipproved. H e  attended on seven 
occasions. By a remarkable coincidence 1 have just recently come across a copy 
of the R .A.  Laws and Regultit.ions for 1823 formerly belonging to this Companion, 
I which he has written his mime and added: " P.P.Z. Chapter of Hope 248 
under the Warrant of the Lodge ". This was the number of the Lodge of Friend- 
ship :it the enumeration of 1832. I11 1838 we have the first record of an  Installa- 
tion ceremony in the Chapter, " the Companions, not q~~iilified, withdrew during blie 
Installation of the Principals in their respective offices '". 111 1840 an additional 
charge was made for Comp, Riddall's " Segars "--a social touch. I n  1841 the 
Principals and Past Principals met a n  hour before the others for the purpose of 
Installation, and this practice c~ontimied for some years. On one occasion they 
met two ho~ i r s  earlier and the  A'li11ut.e~ were confir~iied before the arrival of the 
other Companions ! I n  1867 a second election of the Principal Sojourner having 
been held on account of the illness and absence of one previously elected bu t  
witohout his having resigned, WZIS declared void. 

On 10th November, 1892. the Chi~pter held what purported to be i t s  600th 
meeting and celebrated the occ:~sioii with an  ode. It was subsequently discovered 
that tlie Convocations had been wrongly numbered by a11 erroneous increase, bu t  
i t  being decided that another alteration would create confusion, the numbering 
was left  nncl~imged. So interesting i t  volume well deserved an index, but  this 
Comp. Fluke does not give us, altliough he has been able to furnish very cornplet,e 
lists of officers and members. 

November, 1936. LEW I S  EDWARDS. 

GOULD'S HISTORY O F  FREEMASONRY THROVGHOTTT THE 

WORLD. 

To review adequately a work as important as this appears to be requires 
more spiice than is available. I t  is the latest form of the standsird Gould 
Hivtory of Freeinaaanr'/ originally projected by Jack of Edinbilrgh, which was 
undertaken by Gould after Hughail " felt himself obliged to decline from con- 
siderations of health " t o  quote Gould, who pays deserved tribute to his colleague 
for assistance rendered, and for furnishing fuel when the light of Masonic learning 
neiirly went out. ('/"rceniti.~un, London. .May 27t11, 191 1.') The Gould work was 
completed by 1887, when authorized edit4ions appeared in Edinburgh, London sind 
New York ; an  American four volume edition also appeared in Philadelphia 111 

1899. and a five volume at. 11 later period. Some question exists as to the  ethics 
involved in the publication of the last two. 



The editorinl revision of the origin:tl Goulcl was undertaken in 1924 bv 
Dudley Wriglit, then editor of Manon'ic V C I P S ,  in London. and a five volume 
Gould's 7 f ; ~ f o r y  of Frithma.sonr;/ resulted, published in 1933 by The Caxton 
Publishing Co., Ltd . ,  of London. Attempts t,o interest American pbl ishers  in 
the work were unsuccessful until Cliin'les Scribner's Sons gave the weight and 
dignity of their name to the project. This was il forward step, as Masonic book 
publishing had come upon troublous days in the United States. Scribner's 
imprint on the new work assures an ethical undertaking throughout; i t  is hoped 
that  i t  marks the entrance of the firm into the American Masonic publishing 
field, for with three million Masons :is potential book-buyers, there should be a 
place for a publisher wit,h high standards and wide experience. 

A comparison of the new work with the old-and i t  must be borne in 
mind that these remarks do not apply to  the texts prepared under the supervision 
of Johnson :incl Alien, upon whose work separate comment will be made-reveals 
some very apparent defects. I t  is impossible to sny if the fault lies with the' 
reviser or with the publisher-either may be responsible. Wright 's  own con- 
tributions to the literature of the Fraternity betoken a familiarity with con- 
teinponmeous works which is not a t  all apparent in the work under discussion: 
many excellent books of the last three decades, which should have been utilized 
in  the revision, were apparently ignored. Above all, many of the able papers 
in Arx Q u a t  nor Corona forum and other research journals are not mentioned ; 
the omission of modern titles in the bibliographies and footnotes is most glaringly 
> p ; i r e n t  to even a casual reader of Masonic books. I t  may be tha t  the reviser 
wi~s restricted by limitaLio11s placed up011 him by the publishers. for a revisioll 
such as should have been made would have involved much painstaking and costly 
labour. I n  my opinion, the London producers of the  revised Gould not only 
missed an excellent opportunity to contribute something worth while to our Craft 
literature, but  they have foisted npon the inexperienced and i1ncritic:tI reader a 
work which is not what i t  should be. 

Space forbids an itemized list of noticeable defects, bu t  a few of them may 
be pointed out. I n  vol. i . .  chapter vi..  " Medieval Operative Masonry ", we find 
110 mention on pages 139-41, the  addenda to the original Gould, of writers such 
as  Conlton, Knoop :incl Jones, to mention bill a few whose works should have 
been consulted. Chapter ii. ,  on the Old Charges, page 25-26, has no revision 
of text. and gives the  reader t o  understand that. approximately t w e n t y  + '  Old 
Charges" have been brought to  light; but  on page 63 (pages 61-63 are an 
addendum by Wrighl) we come upon more modern text and learn tlhat " over- 
eighty different copies " have been discovered. 

The date of the Scribner work, 1936, naturally 1e;ids one to believe that  
it has been revised zip to tha t  time, for lack of any declaration t o  the contrary. 
A review of the chapters on Continental IInsonry reveals thilt nothing has been 
done after 1930. This means that  -1 he very i~nportiitit developments of the period 
1930-35 are not recordecl. 

Volume iv. ,  page 277. ' '  Sen and Field Lodges ", carries on the nonsense 
that  " all American Generals of the Revolution, with the exception of Benedict 
Arnold, were Freemasons ". The facts are thiit many were not. Masons, and t11:at 
Arnold. the cited exception, n'ns a Mason For authority, the work quotes " the 
late C W. TVloore ". I3e ciied in 1873. Other uncertiiin statements in this 
chapter could have been verified by menus of modern publications. The 

a~t~horit ies '  " quoted oil page 282 have been succeeded by writers who have had 
additional advantages, iind these sliould have beeu consulted iiistte;id. 

Very little change, if any,  has been rnaclr in succeeding chapters of vol. iv .  
It is obvious that  the sections on Capit3ular and Scottish Rite Masonry could have 
been improved upon, and elaborated. I t  is easy to believe that  these sections 
liiive been untouched. Chaptter xv. does show new work-tlie text on the Societas 



Rosici-uciana has been sparingly touched by : I  conipetent- reviser; pages 319-363 
have not been altered, hut are credited to the reviser of pages 31 6-319. Tlie 
volume closes with an excellent secdion on ' l  Negro Masonry in  the  United Sttatzes ", 
a subject which has only a half-page in the old Gould. 

So iinich for tjlm first three volumes and sections of vohime iv. ,  which were 
embodied into the Scrihner work without siny attrempt8, ctside from a few ~nii ior 
sections, to make any changes such as should have beon incorpornted. The 
American publishers and their editors had the foresight t o  augment r:idically the  
text relating 1o the Unit,ed State's, Csinada tincl Latin America: and were con- 
scientious in their efforts to secure the best writers. Eacli American state, each 
Canadian province and ('iich Latin-American country has a chapter to itself. The 
lirray of co~tr ibut~ors  reveals tha t  many of tlie giants of former days hiive passed 
to  their reward. Some made history trhemselves. :incl they are mentioned in the  
chapters written by their successors. Some of the well-known modern scholars 
are not in the list; whether to the detriment of the Histo?-?/ is something for 
others to decide. On the other hand, nble co~~tr ibut~ions  by the lesser-known 
writers show they have won their stpurs and will be among t,hose upon whom the  
mantles of the present grand seignors must descend ;is the wheel of time turns  in 
i ts  ceaseless roiind. 

For the first time in Americiin Masonic history. we 11;ive a work which 
presents im extended acccnini of Freeinasonry in each state and province of the  
rnited States ;nid Canada. respectively. No one reviewer can pass upon these 
chapters ; on1 y critics within the Jurisdictions involved can properly appraise 
tthem. Details are presented that have lain buried iii must,y record books, old 
periodicals and almost forgotten files of correspondence. Much originsil and 
pioneer work was done to bring the facts together. I have nothing bu t  high 
commenclation for this p:irt of the work iks a whole ; the only criticism I can 
offer is the omission of bibliognil~hical notes. These would have served two 
purposes ; first, to give credit t80 the brethren whose work was drawn upon, where 
.original records were not consulted ; second, to offer l111 opportunity t o  the 
discri ininatnig ;i.nd critical reader to verify the conclusions presented by the 
author. Doubtless some of the authors had access to original records, rare 
pamphlets and local publications unknown to students a t  a distance; had such 
been listed. they would have been put. on record for fu ture  hi~t~orians and could 
have been re-examined from time to time, a s  is usually advisable when new 
discoveries in related fields are announced. Yet i t  should ho said in fairness to 
the American work that  serious consideration was given to the publication of 
bibliographies; but space limitiit,ions and other weighty considerations made i t  
impracticable to add these t o  tfhe various chapters. 

The state histlories in volume v. run to  and include New Hampshire: the 
volume breaks the continuity with volume vi. by the introduction of chapters on 
Royal Arch Masonry, the Order of the Temple, t8he Cryptic Rite and the Scottish 
Rite. An article on the Mystic Shrine commendably opens with the sentence, 
Â ¥  A t  the outset, let i t  be stated that  the Shrine is not a AJiisonic Body. I t .  is 

.an organization composed of Masons " The constructive work of the Shrine in 
childrrln's hospital work, which is :i reclerming feature of the orgiinizatioii, is 
graphically related and will do much in a work of t his nature to show i l l 1  aspect 
of Shrine activity not thought of when lesser features come to tlie fore in public 
appearances. 

Volume v j  . carries the story of A merican Freemasonry from New Jersey 
t o  Wyoming; Alaska. Hawaii and the Philippines are included. (Porto Rico's 
Masonic history is given in volume iv. ,  credited to an article' published in London 
in 1922.) The c o n c l n ~ l ~ ~ i g  sections present the start of the Washington Masonic 
Memorial Temple of which a handsome print in colours of the building graces 



vol. vi .  as  a frontispiece ; the American Military Lodges ; the Order of the 
Eastern St'ar : and the biographical sketches' of the ~pecial  contributors. These 
are of interest :is showing the wide fields of activity occupied by the contributors 
t o  whom Preem:tsonry is a principal avocation. 

One is deeply impressed, as the ptigcs of the  actually revised volumes are 
turned, with the reniark:ible story of American Freomn.sonry. I t s  humble 
beginnings are related in  the chapters dealing with Preemilsoury in the Thirteen 
Colonies, notably Ma~sar-linscit1s, New York, Pennsylvania, Virginiii and Georgia. 
One is soinewhnt :imused by the  assertions of the various contributors in supporting 
priority claims for their stat,es: those who have no real leg to stand upon (I 
hasten to add that  1 11tive in  mind a writer not resident in :iny of tlhe five states 
specifically ment,ioned) make inferences in place of direct assertions. Some state- 
ments are readily punctured, h11 t to name all points of disagreenient would 
involve too lengthy an :iccount. The license permit,ted to writers by the editors 
reflects their tolerant spirit. 

The spread of Freemasonry over the Appalachian range into the Ohio and 
Mississippi Valleys is the  second phase of United States M i ~ ~ ~ ~ i i ~  history ; tlic 
third phase is t he  development of the Par West. What  the westerners hick in 
antIicluity is compensated for in the romance of pioneer life. On the Atlantic 
seabo:ird with t.he exception of Georgia, one can say that  Freemasonry followed 

century after the setrtlement of the hinds : i n  the  ultramoutta.ne valleys and the 
F a r  West, the flag, V r e ~ m a s o n r ~  and the scl~oolhouse advanced abreast,. This is 
no idle st,atement, for 1101 only did "Freemasons establish schools, but  they founded 
colleges and supported them until tin' state or private interests took over the 
function. This is one of the obscure chapters now being studied by the American 
Lodge of Research of New York, t(l~ongh ot>hers also h:ive made extensive con- 
t~ri l~utious to the subject. 

The mi1it:iry service played its part in the advancement of Freemasonry. 
The article in v01 vi. on " A1neric:in Military Lodges ' ' bears evidence of having 
been written hurriedly. There are sections of the chapter which could have been 
amplified in the light of information in the  possession of specialists. Yet i t  is 
the best and most recent ncoouut available in a work of large circulation, and 
do~bt~less  Inter editions of the  present I7;sf / J I  !/ will contain needecl revisions and 
additions. This section, as well as others, show the limitsitions placed upon 
contributors, for it has been difficult to t ~ l l  t,he story desired in the space available. 

From the viewpoint of bookmaking the volumes are exc!ellent, as befits the 
boouse which produced them. Also, the price-S29 .CO, $39 .OO and 849.00, 
depending in what style of binding the sets of six volumes are purchased-is 
highly consistxnt with their worth. The illustrations are modern, generally 
speaking; the only ones I would criticize ;ire the fanciful atrocities taken from 
Rebold's ITistoi're Pittoresque. An American interpretation is put upon a 
Continental jewel (vol. i i i . ,  page 234). A serious offence is the presentation of 
a two-page graph. " American Freemasonry XJpon the Western Trail ", prepared 
by  the John Lane of America, George lÂ¥? Cl:zrk, of Denver, after many ye:irs of 
laborious research, but without any credit lo him in  this work. Tn fairness to 
the  publishers, i t  should be said that they wore not a.waro of the omission of 
proper credit in tThe periodical from which they reproduced t h e  plate; but as 
credit, even if given later, will not offset the slight, F take the liberty of stating 
the facts in t.his review :is a mat tm of record. This is one of the many things 
which I could cite as arguments in favour of a central IVl asonic service agency in 
the  United States, such us the defunct K:itional Masonic Research Society once 
had promise of being, through which publishers of such commendable ~nder t~ak ings  
as this history could reach the most competent historians and obtain reliable 
information. 



I liave purposely withheld to the last :i commendation of tlie foreword 
which graces volume i. Here, in a deft sweep of direct but eloquent expression, 
we have as fine a statement of what Freemasonry is  and will be as has ever been 
presented to a reader. I t  is a declaration of Mc'isotiic principles which every 
Mason should read, including the many who wear the purple of tlie Fraternity. 
If these words could be and accepted in Continental Rurol~e to-day, there 
would be no persecution of Freemasonry, and the world would be v:istly nearer 
the elusive goid of universal peace. The writer of this rmignificetit foreword is 
Melvin Maynard Johnson, Grand Muster of Masons in Massachusetts, 1914- 16, 
and the present Sovereign Grand Commander of the Supreme Council 3 3 O ,  Ancient 
Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry. Northern Masonic Jurisdiction of the  
United States. 

The new Histon/ of F-reemaso,/;ry Tfirou.qit-out f1ie World is, of course, a 
necessary reference work for every institutional and private Masonic library. The 
concept of the latest undertaking deserves commendnt~ion, but the lack of co- 
ordination between the  sections prepared overseas and those prepared in the  
United Sta.tces is immediately evident to anyone who h i ~ s  a panoramic knowledge 
of Freemasonry and i ts  activities throughout the world. The defect can be 
remedied by the publication of a seventh volume a few years hence, in which 
obvious errors in  the first six should be corrected, and wherein the developments 
in  Europe from 1930 onward will be presented, with such connecting mattver 
between the old history and the  new as each section may require. The courage 
of the  publishers in producing such a costly and attractive set of Masonic books 
as this warrants support from the individual brethren able to purchase the set,. 
Only a house as well equipped as Scribner's is able to furnish the Masonic 
Fraternity with the compendious reference works required by met~iculous students. 

November, 1936. J. HUGO TATSCH. 

FREEMASONRY IN  V I R G I N I A  

Readers of m y  reviews in TJie Ii;1/7(7t~r during t4he last years of tha t  
estimable periodical's existence will remember my criticism of many Masonic 
works as being t.he output of n11 ordinary job printer's shop. The book before 
me is a happy exception to  the general run in this respect,, for i t  is excellently 
printzed and is a mechanical production which reflects credit upon the Masonic 
Home Press of the Grand Lodge of Virginia. 

Tlie author modestly omits his N ~ L S O I ~ ~ C  rank as a Past  Grand Master of 
Virginia from the title-page, and further conceals his scholastic attainments by 
dropping the designation of degrees which have been conferred upon him. 
(TVtio's W h o  in A rnerica lists the author's many other achievements.) T mention 
these points to emphasize the fact t.hat M.' W.'. Bro. Brown is qualified both 
Masonicitlly and academically to undertake a work such as he has produced. 

' 

While scholarly, it is not pedantic; i t  was designed to be read by " Bro. 
Average Mason ", and the  author has succeedecl admirably in  carrying out his 
mission. 



A history almost iiiv;n'i.ibly presents inajor events in cl~ronologi~nl order. 
/Â¥'/*tv'}n(t~<i)ir,t t f i i  T / t r i f i / ! i < i  is no execption Chapter i .  presents " The B:ir'k- 
ground ", which is more or less t raditional 111 cliai-.-ictc~r, bnt serves to  distinguish 
between tradition on one hand, and definite hiytorv on the other Chapter ii. 
is devoted ent,i rely io tlic~ Lodge a t  t he Poyal l4:xe1iiinge ; i t  Norfolk. i l l  wliich 
Rro. Brown presents convincing evidences of the authei~t~icity of the 1733 cliite 
titribnted t,o Virginia's first lodge. Hret~lirt~n fi i i~~il iar  with iny vhiiptrr 011 the 
subject i l l  F i - e e w t / w t i r y  1 1 1  f f i r 'It// i r f  mi ( ' o / o ~ / / e . s  will rfcc:ill the analysis made of 
the possibilities of 1733 being ;m error for  1753, and that  174 1 was entitled to 
cons'idenition because i t  had been assigned to the Lodge : i t  Norfolk by a Gr;ind 
Lodge Committee of 1786 when determining priorities. The Virginia response 
to t-hit  chapter in my book wns instrumental in demonstrating the courteous 
qualities of the  Virginiti Craft ,  for td~ough 1 attacked a pet belief, ray sincerity 
was not questioned. I c:ime i i ~ t ~ o  contact with in:iny estimable Virginia Brethren, 
in  due course affiliated with Army and Nnvy Lodge No. 306 a t  Fort Monroe. 
Virginia, and was appointed Chainnaii ot the Conl~nitt~eo of History of tohe Grand 
Lodge of Virginia by the very Grsind Master who wrote the book under review. 
Access to Virginia archives!, not known to me when I produced my book from 
second;iry sources in the Iowa Miisonic Library, and coiivers.-itions with R:. W:. 
Ji1111es M. Clift, Gr;~ncl Secretary. the Nestor of Virginia Freemasonry. as well as 
with Norfolk ijrethrcn, htive produced new data,  so tha t  my views on Virginia 
have been changed, and will he so expressed when a new edition of my book 
i~l~1>eiirs. This is also :in opportune time to say that  chapters 0x1 Massachusetts 
ind  Pennsylviinia will be revised, as a result of first. hand examinat ion of original 
records in other seaboard Jurisdictions since 1926. 

Virginia lias original records which present a phase of Colonial Masonic 
development reflected nowhere else in America The early Minutes of Por t  Royal 
Ki lwinn in~  Crosse Lodge. beginning April 12, 1754, revr:il tlie story of :l Lodge 
assembling in " time immemorial custom " , find not asking for n charter (applied 
for too Kilwinning Lodge, hut  granted by t,he Grand Lodge of ScotJ:ind) until a 
ye:~r later. Tt. is my hope tto publish these ^\rimite< in tlie near future,  under tlie 
aegis of the Committt ee on History. 

Chiipter iv. is entitled " Americ~i's First Independent Grand Lodge " .  Tt 
treats of the conventions which were called in 1777 for the formation of the Grand 
Lodge of Virgiii i n ,  which was not formally consummated, however, until October 13, 
1778. Without going into details. I suspect Massachusetts will contest the claim 
by preset11 ing the account of action taken by the " Massacl~usett~s " Grand Lodge 
as distinguished from the  ' ' St .  John's " Gnind Lodge, for the ' '  I'Tussachusetts ' ' 
Grand Lodge declared its independence March 8. 1777.l Priorit,ies in  Americ:in 
Freemasonry arc subjects of fraterniil disagreement. as is revealed by the 
prot.ilgo~lisis of the various claims possible. The subject is now being presented 
through American Craft journals in :L paper prepared in recent months. 

The iiuthor did not neglect biographical aspects in his history. Biography 
is history, and all loo brief sketches of  " Giants in the  Land " :ire presented, 
including Washington, Lafayetbe, John Blair , j un . . J ames Mercer, Edmuiid 
R:~ndolpl~ ,  John Marshall, Robert Ijrooke, iind so oil down to t.lic more recent 
names of John Dove. his ;issociates. and their successors. 

The volume concludes wit,h chapters 0 1 1  Military Masonry, and the history 
of the various Rites which have wrought4 so constructively in Virgini:i. The Old 
Dominion's c~ii t~ributions to  the story of the Apron and the Sword still remain 
to be told. An interesting I'act. re1:ilecl by  .&;l .'. W.'. Bro. Brown is the discovery 
of evidence of records of i i  Military Lodge a t  Ciiinp Holly in 1814, for though 



t h e  petition for :I charter  was denied, i i cve~~ t~ l~ r l e s s  a, dispen~at~ ion  issued later .  
The enlire records :ire now being studied for n special Imper. Virginia 
Freemasonry was also :it work in the  Mexican War of 1846-48. There a re  many  
Civil War records-L should s;iy records of Military Lodges 111 the  War  between 
the  S l a t e s ~ u s   his i i i t e rnec in~  contlict is known south of t.11~ Mnson and Dixon 
Line.  

The  Cupitular i111d Cryptic Rites have a Virginia liistory out of the" 
ordinary,  for in  Virginia we find the  cradle of t he  Royal Arch in  America, and  
the relationships of the Cryptic Rito to it. and  American Freemasonry in goneral 
form subjects for  volumes, ratlher t han  chapters.' Knights  Templar and Scottish 
Ri te  history lirtve iilso been made in  Virginia, with facts convincingly presented 
i n  this  honk. 

All in all ,  Vrermd.sovtr,t/ i n  Virgini<t is a most cominondable ~ x o c h i c t i o ~ ~ .  
I t  is scholarly in i ts  lifceriiry preparation, and is attractive in format and binding. 
The  work h:is fifty-six ful l  page i1histr;~,ions, discriminatingly selected t o  enhance 
the text .  And best of all-spe:ikiiig now from the  s tudent ' s  viewpoint-there is 
a n  index divided into two parts ,  subjects aud  proper names. This is a feature 
which will be appreciated by historical and  genea1ogic:il research org;inizatioris, 
atid gives a perin:ineucy to / ~ ' ~ f e n u t . ~ n Ã § r /  in, V ? ~ - / / / , t i ( i  as  a reference work. 

The book has  been published 111 two styles. There is a numbered and 
signed de  luxe edition, two-colozir tit,le-page, large paper, half-morocco binding,  
for $5.25; and an ordinary edition. cloth binding. for $3.15. Proceeds f rom 
the  sale of the hooks go t o  the  Virginia 1VIasonir Home.  Mii~onic FToine Press, 
Highliind Spring's Va., publishers. 

Novem her, 1936. ,T. Huao TATSCH. 



OBITUARY. 

T is wi th  much regn-t we have to record the i1eat.h of tlhe 
following Brethren : - 

Johannes Christian Brunnich, F.I.C.,  J . P . ,  of Taringa. 
Queensl;ind, in 1933. Bro. [<runnich held t h e  rank of 
P.1)is.G.Sup.W. H e  had been a Life Member of our Cor- 
respondence Circle since October, 1893. 

Major Edward Will yams Carus-Wilson, of Nowcliiay, Cornwall, on 
26th September, 1933. Our Brother was a P .M.  of Phoenix Lodge of Honour 
and Prudence No. 33 1 He was one of  the senior members of our C~orrespondence 
Circlle, which hp joined in ^\l;irch, 1889. 

Col. Charles Ie Gendre Justice, of London, S.W., in 1933. Rro. Justice 
W:IS a P .M.  of R.ohilla Star Lodge No. 1843, iind a member of Ramsay Cl~apt~er 
No. 5 5 2 .  He was elected to  the membership of our Correspondence Circle in  
October, 1902. 

Francis Stoker King, of C'lieynno, Wyoming, U.S A . ,  on 18th September, 
1933. Pro. King held the rank of Past, Grand blaster, and w;is P . K .  of Gliapter 
No. I .  Hc was a Li fe  3Ieiril)i;r of our Correspondence Circle, which lie' joined in 
. l  iimiary, 1927. 

Paul Lange, of Sc~~eki i l ,  O.l;.S., i n  Ju ly ,  19;fl. Our brother was a. 
member of Un i ty  Lodge (D.C.). tfc li;id been : I  member of our Correspondence 
Circle since May. 1893. 

John Henry Aitken Mclntyre, M.l.:Vl e(:h. E . ,  o r  Gliisgow, on 261,h August, 
1933. Bro.  hgIcTnttyrc was R.W.M. of Lodge No. 571, :uid P.P. of Chapter 
No. 99. H e  was e l e~ t~ed  to membership of onr Correspondence Circle in May, 
1929. 

William Thomas Page, of Worcester, on 5 th  November. 1933, at t,he age 
of 84 years. 13ro. Page had iittained the rank of Past Grand De;icon, and Past 
Grand Superintendent (R.A.) ,  and wns Dcp.T'r-G.M. H e  had been a member 
of our Correspondence Circle since October, 1896. 

Harry Lorimer Riseley, of Gosfort.11, - N ' o r t l i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ e r l i ~ n d ,  in 1933. Our 
Brother was ; I  member of Carville Lodge. No. 2497, and of R,idley Chapter 
No. 2260. l i e  w:is elected io membership of our Correspo,ndence Circle in May, 
1911. 

Alexander Duncan Sinclair, of Sanderstead, Surrey, on 27th November, 
1933. Bro. Sinclair wits a P .M.  of Lodge of "Unions No. 256, and a member 
of British Chapter No. 8. 1lc hiicl been a member of our Correspondence Circle 
since January,  1907. 

Frederick George Smith, of Sao Piiulo, Brazil. on 20th June ,  1933, 
Our Brother was ?i Life  Member of the Correspondence Circle, which he joined 
ill June,  1926. 



Duncan Stalker, of Glasgow, on 2nd September, 1933. Rro. Stalker was 
a member of Lodge 0, and of Chanter 189. H e  was elected to membership of 
our  Correspondence Circle in March, 1930. 

Tlie 1 k v .  Chnoii Henry B. Swanzy, i l ~ / . - ~ t  ., of Newry, Co. Down, in 1933. 
Our Brother hcld the rank of 13ro.G.Ch., and was / / .TJ. of Chapter No. 77.  Hv 
joined our Correspondence Circle iu November, 1933. 

Arthur Taylor, of London, N. ,  on 2nd June ,  1933. Bro. Taylor hcld 
the rank of P .P r .G .D. ,  Bucks., and was a ineinbcr of Cii.11ada Chapttr  No. 3527. 
l ie  was elected to membership of our Correspondence Circle in May, 1930. 

Charles J. Tazewell, of Neath, S.  Witles, in 1933. Our brother held 
the rtink of Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies, and Past Grand 
Standard I3e;xrer (R.A.).  l i e  was ;I Life Member of our C~orrespomlencc Circle, 
which lie joined in January ,  1913. 

Cornelius C. J. van der Klaauw, of Harbin. Manchuria, in 1933. Th'o. 
van der Klaauw was a member of Sinim Lodge (JVIass.C.), and had been a 
member of our Correspondence Circle since November, 1924. 

W illiam Wallace, of West, JT;~rtlepool, on 12th June, 1933. 'Our Brother 
hiid ;itfc;tined the rank of Past Grand Standard Bearer and Past Assistant Grand 
Directlor of Ceremonies (R.A.). He wns elected to membership of our Cor- 
respondence Circle in June,  1920. 

Frederick Wolstenholme, of Sheffield, on 18th September, 1933. Bro. 
Wolstenholme was a P.M. of Fiimival Lodge No. 2558, iind ;i member of White 
Rose of York Chapter No. 2491. H e  had been a member of our Correspondence 
Circle since January,  1917. 



ST. JOHN'S CARD. 

E following were elected to the Correspondence Circle during 
the year 1933 : - 

1.07)C'/c'.\', f.71.4 IJ7'A7i',S', c/^.-Lodge of Three Grand Principles 
No. 208, Dewsbiiry ; Thornhill Lodge No. 1514, Lindley, Yorks. : 
I )orset Masters Lodge No. 3366, Dorchester ; Mufnlira Lodge 
No. 5328, Northern Rhodes! i t  : R u n  Lodge (I)an .C.) Akureyri, 
I cel:~licl ; T,ndgc Leetoil No, 6 11 . New ~ o i l t l i  Witlcs ; 1 larkin 

Lodge No. 41, Port  Darwin, S .  Australia: Tiimby Bay Lodge No. 65, S. 
Austriilia ; Henley Lodge No. 79, Henley Beach, S. Australia ; Herri Lodge 
No. 90, S.  Austi'iilia : Lake Bonney Lodge No 106, J?;irmer;i, S .  Azistralia; 
1)e la Polo Lodge of Inst,ruction No. 1181, Se i i t~u ,  Devon; Hastings & St .  
Leonards M ~ I S O ~ ~ C  Library, S t .  L ~ o ~ i i r d s - o n - S e ; ~  : Pudsey 31 asouic Hall Co., Ltd . ,  
Pudscy, Yorks. ; The Masonic Reading Club. The Tlague, IIolL-md. 

/IZ/E7'/i/iEy :-Dr. Bertrani Sage Adiims, of Tl'ihbi~ig, Mimi., U . S . A . ,  Dep.G.M. : 
Waiter William L.-incelot Almond, of Ramsgate, Kent. ,J. W. 1209, : Ernest 
ltichiird Anderson, of Strangnas. Sweden. Linkoping ; Tliomns Angus, of Cold- 
stre;im, Scoi,land. P.M . 280 ; Artlnir Atkii i~on, of Folkesi one. Pr.G.D.C..  
U .  9 ! W :  Reginnld Victor Awdry, of Minehead, Soincrsct. P . P r . G . W . ,  
P.Pr.(: , H .  ; .Jose~)h Ernest Bagn;ill. of Birmingham. * S.1). 3850 ; Allan W;itson 
lhiircl, of Glasgow. S .M. 772 : /.'n'nf. -COL Frank l3aker, 0 .B ../c1.. of Nort,hamp- 
. o n .  P .Pr .G.  S. K ,  P.So. JTOJ ; William Barnford, of Litl leborongh. Lancs. 
'.AI. 226, U .  3Ã‡) : Williain Barr,  of 1'l:irkot FIarl)orough, Li-ics. 893 (S.C.) ; 
John Willinin -Bart.on. of Kew Gardenst, Surrey. L.R., P .M.  2722. / ' .g.  .'lOO.l, : 
Alliin Ernest Bax, of Tiimbanmiba, N.S.W. .l .W.  553 : Frederick Jaiiies Biixter, 
of Skouriotissa, Cyprus. 458; Raymond O~wiild Haylis, of Birnliligliam. 4436. 
/246'; Dr. Andrew Mnir Bcgg, of Dunedin. I . G .  237, V I I .  : Henry Sotidy 
liell, of London, S . W .  P.31. 3549, M ,  Sydney George Best,, ol' Salisbury. 
P .P r .G  .St .B., P .  / ' I - .  A .G'.So. : George Henry Hiscoe, of Worcester. J .W.  3378, 
/ ' .So.  .'̂ 78 ; Willium John l i l y t h ~ ,  of Southwold. 388 ; George Alfred Bocock, 
of Gateshead-on-Tyne. P . M .  451 9. 71. .'ftJ : ITem'y Stephen Bond, of Binning- 
liiil~i, Pr.G.Treas., P . Z .  !̂ '7 ; Thollliis Henry K ~ y l t ~ ,  of Gl i i sgo~ ,  Sec. 772, $11 ; 
Wilfred Thornas Julian Bray. of AbacLtii, I m  1 1 .  l'.G.Ch. (A.S .F  1 .) ; Walter 
Reldon Erayshay, of Lceds. 3047, JOfi; Reginald Spencer Broadley. of Kidder- 
11n'1l~i(ir. X38; Clirisiopher bridge. of Sheffield. W.H.  2558 : Enn~st, Brook, of 
l Cuddcrsfield. L'. I3r.G.W., 1'. / ' r .G.J.  ; Cecil floury Martin Brooke, of Folkestone. 
W.M. 2587, S c . N .  ?.W.; William Brown, of Paisley. S . P r . G . ~ I . ,  70; . M d j o ~ ~  
C!liiudc Melville Browne, of J OS. Nigeria. A.  1)is.G. M.  ; Dr. A rchi bald Nadauld 
l3rushfield, of London, N. P .Pr .G.D. .  West. Yorks.. ]'.X. G l  ; J .  P. Buckalew, 
of Fort  Worth, Tcx:is. 908 ; Arthur  Haron Burn, of Barking. 1818 ; Henry 
Saundcrs Burrell. of I-l yt he.  P . M .  125, !'25 ; I high Tikford Cii111pki11, of 
London, W. A . G D . C . ,  &; Clement Foreman Carr,  of Sheffield. W.31. 139, 
/.9!j : Hubert Gerald Chapman, of Hornch~irch. P.M. 2508, 2:iOA' ; Malcolm 
Chapman, of Glasgow. I . P . M .  1221 ; 11. A .  R.  Cheese~iian, of Si~ifiii.pon> ; I). 
Rufus Cheney, o'f l ' o r t l i ~ ~ d ,  Oregon. G.Sec. (Criift and R.A.)  ; George Leslie 
Christie, of Glasgow. 103; George Roonie Cl i ichn~,  of Bat.loy, Yorks. 



P r  . G .  l'urst., 7.. 2Gi\ Frederick Sidney d a r k .  of Wolverhampton, W.  M. 5028. 
252 ; Fredei ick William George Clark, M . [ . . - I f  W / I  .E. ,  of Tientsin, N .  Chinii. 
P . M .  2931, .S'c.;V. 2031: Joseph d a r k ,  of London, S . E .  J.1). 1608 ; Milbourne 
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